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The Greek inscriptionsthat were found at Corinthpriorto the year 1926 have been published
by B. D. Meritt (Corinth,VIII, i), the Latin texts by A. B. West (Corinth,VIII, ii); the present
volume continues their work, and contains all the inscriptions that came to light in the Corinth
excavations between 1926 and 1950. In these twenty-five years Corinthwas the scene of several
minor and five major excavations: the Theater (Shear), the Potters' Quarter (Newhall), the
Odeion (Broneer), the Asklepieion (De Waele), and largest of all, the Roman Agora (Morgan,
Broneer, Davidson, Scranton, Weinberg). Consequently, the number of inscriptions found in
the second quarter century of exploration at Corinth is considerably greater than the number
found in the first.
My primary aim in editing the texts has been the accurate presentation of primary source
material rather than an exhaustive analysis of that material.' A full commentary on more
than seven hundred texts would clearly be impossible within the covers of a single book of
manageablesize; therefore I have tried to indicate in my commentary only the principalpoints
of interest and to suggest in some instances lines along which further study of these texts
might be continued with profit.
I have, however, taken special pains to present as accurately as I could those facts that
could be discovered only by examination of the stones themselves or from the field records of
the excavators. This task entailed a complete search through the excavators' note books to
discover the precise provenience of each stone. In the comparatively few instances in the
commentarywhere I have indicated a date for the inscription without referenceto the contents
or the letter forms, that date has been deduced from the context in which the stone was found.
But the great majority of the stones were found in disturbedfill, and thereforetheir provenience
means little or nothing. Furthermore, it becomes clear that in the destruction of Corinth by
Mummius, and again in the sackings of the city by the Herulians (A. D. 267) and by Alaric
(A. D. 395), not only were inscriptions smashed to fragments but the fragments themselves
were strewn throughout the city. This is shown by the widely separated provenience of fragments that join together to form a single text; for three of many examples, see Nos. 225, 247,
and 277. Nevertheless, for the sake of completeness I have recorded the provenience of every
fragment; the nomenclature is that of the sixth edition of Ancient Corinth: A Guide to the
Excavations.
Not the least part of my work has consisted in a search for joins between more than fifteen
hundred fragments. In this task I was greatly helped by Professor OscarBroneer, who devoted
more than a month to the work, and to Mr. GeorgeKachros,for many years chief guard of the

1 Cf. L. Robert (Hellenica, X, 1955, pp. 229f.): "The
scholar who prepares a Corpus assumes certain obligations.
One cannot ask him in every instance to furnish a detailed
and pertinent commentary, or to resolve the uncertainties and
difficulties of interpretation, or to find correct restorations,
or even to avoid always the reproduction of false ones. But
he is asked to preserve the texts as completely as possible,
and list for each of them the editions that have already been

published. We well know that some slips are possible, even
after unremitting work, and that it is difficult not to have
lacunaein the documentation. But this at least can be asked
seriously of him: that he offer his readers a solid foundation,
that he treat the materials at his disposal faithfully and
critically, and that he present these materials with exactitude. The reader should have the assurance that [the editor's
work] can be used without double checking."

vi
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CorinthMuseum.Part of our reward has been the recovery of such inscriptions as Nos. 54,102,
127, 131, 146, 152, 170, 177, and 221 from a number of small isolated pieces, and in several
instances we found additional fragments of texts that have already been published. I believe
it is safe to say that very few joins indeed have gone undetected.
I have also done my utmost to insure that the dimensions of the stones and the heights of
letters have been correctly measured and recorded. I give the maximum dimensions of the
stones as measured parallel or at right angles to the lines of the text; in the few cases where
my measurements differ slightly from measurements published elsewhere, it may be assumed
that the discrepancies have arisen from different methods of measuring. The letter heights
are also maximum measurements: for example, I have measured the height
the of
letter E
not from the centers of the top and bottom strokes but from the top edge of the top stroke to
the bottom edge of the bottom stroke (apices not included). In the matter of dotted letters my
attitude has been conservative; I have dotted every partially preserved letter whenever it is
epigraphicallypossible to read more than one letter. If, for example, a text had read K^PINOO
I should have placed a dot below the first omicron, not because there is any doubt about the
correct reading, but because theta and omega are both epigraphically possible.
In regard to illustrations, no attempt has been made to reproducephotographs on the same
scale; on the contrary, I thought it desirableto show each text on as large a scale as my camera
and the printers' plates would permit. It did not seem necessary to include measuring sticks,
since the dimensions of each stone are given in the text.
I have tried not to bother too many people in my research, but I nevertheless have contracted a very deep indebtedness to Professor Oscar Broneer, who introduced me to the inscriptions of Corinth, was of the greatest assistance in the search for joins, and who turned
over to me preliminarytranscripts he had made of nearly five hundred fragments. A meticulous
reading of my manuscript by Professor James H. Oliver has saved it from many blemishes.
I have been greatly helped also by Mary Folse (Mrs. G. L. Hutchison), the late Mrs. Verna
Anderson Broneer, and many others who have contributed to the maintenance of the Corinth
inventory of inscriptions. I gratefully acknowledge the financial assistance of a grant-in-aid
allocated by the Committee on Research and Creative Activity of Southwestern at Memphis,
from funds made available jointly by the CarnegieFoundation and Southwestern. I am most
grateful also to the United States Department of State for an appointment in 1949-50 as a
Research Fellow under the Fulbright Act, and to the Board of Trustees of the University of
Vermont for the award of Faculty Summer Research Fellowships.
THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

JOHN H. KENT
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(1-49)

The inscriptions of the Greek period found in the Corinth excavations between 1926 and
1950 are a great disappointment. It was not unexpected that some of them would have been
damaged by the many earthquakes Corinthhas experienced, as well as by the sack of the city
in 146 B.C.But it was scarcely anticipated that only two texts (Nos. 10 and 17), both of them
too brief to yield any information, would survive complete, or that we could count ourselves
fortunate if a fragment contains more than one intelligible word. As it is, the inscriptions are
tantalizing rather than enlightening, and their original contents are little better than conjecture. Even more disappointingthan the condition of the texts is their small number. Corinth
herself has yielded only forty-five fragmentary Greek texts during twenty-five years of extensive excavation in the heart of the ancient city, and only an even hundred since the excavations began more than half a century ago. The reason for this small number from the
wealthiest city of Greece calls for brief comment.
Many students of Corinth used to hold that inscriptions existed in considerable numbers
in the Greek city, and still exist; they had simply not been found. It was pointed out that excavations have been carried down to the Greek level in only a few places, and that much of
the city still remains completely unexcavated. As time has passed and excavations have
continued, this optimistic hope has gradually faded; as S. Dow' points out, the inscriptions
are few and fragmentary in those parts of the excavation where the Greek level has been dug
up, such as the fountain of Peirene and the Theater, and there is little reason to suppose that
our luck will be very much better elsewhere.
A second school of thought believes that there were many inscriptions in the Greek city,
but that most of them perished in ancient times. While this view is hard to prove or disprove,
it does not seem probable that there was widespread destruction of inscriptions by Mummius
and his army, for in that case the fragments and chips ought to have been recovered. Nor
does the limekiln seem to be the answer, "since otherwise the comparatively large numbers
of Roman inscriptions would not have survived."2 There are, however, other ways for inscriptions to disappear. In the century that Corinth lay deserted and much of her territory
as well as the supervision of the Isthmian games was taken over by Sikyon, it would be very
surprisingif the Sikyonians did not use the city as a convenient and ready source of building
material. Because of their convenient size and shape, both stelai and stelai bases would be
especially liable to any such plundering. Whether or not such was the case can be answered,
of course, only by extensive excavations at Sikyon. There also is the possibility that large

numbersof Greekinscriptionswerere-usedby the Romancolonistswho in most caseseffaced
the Greek texts. No. 23 is an example of a text that has survived, and No. 26 is an example
1 H.S.C.P., LIII, 1942, p. 116.
1

2

Ibid., p. 115.

2
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of a re-used block on which a complete erasure was unsuccessfully attempted; how many
attempts were a total success seems impossible to decide.
The third view, ably stated by Dow3, is that until late in the history of the Greek city the
Corinthians set up very few public inscriptions. In support of this view it is worth noting in
the new texts that, apart from a small piece of uncertain date (No. 13), the earliest inscribed
marble fragment found between the years 1926 and 1950 (No. 24) belongs to the second half
of the fourth century B.c.; furthermore,the great majority of texts prior to the middle of the
fourth century are found on poros architectural blocks. The fifth century, so prolific in inscriptions at Athens, offers only one fragmentary statue base (No. 15), one poros altar (No. 14),
one boundary stone (No. 8), five theater seats, and six wall blocks. Since a similar dearth
occurs in the inscriptions found prior to 1926, the conclusion seems now almost unavoidable
that prior to the Hellenistic period the Corinthiansdid not set up many public inscriptions in
stone. But there were other media available, and even if we rule out bronze on the ground
that it would have been too expensive and painted terracotta plaques on the ground that
their fragments would still survive, there still remains the possibility of wood. The use of inscribed wooden notice boards is well attested in the Hellenistic period at Delos,4 a site where
marble inscriptions are numbered by the thousand; therefore it is fully possible that the
Corinthians, possibly in order to save expense, made extensive use of inscribed or painted
wood, even though their lack of marble could have been overcome by the substitution of some
of their excellent local limestones.
The Corinthianinscriptions that antedate the fourth century B.C have been studied by L. H.
Jeffery5who demonstrates convincingly that old-fashioned letter forms continued to be used
at Corinthfor a longer time than had previously been supposed. Her conclusions are supported
by the earliest texts of the present volume, especially by the inscribed seat blocks (Nos. 11,
16, 19 20) of the Corinthian theater, which dates from the closing years of the fifth century.6
It must be admitted, however, that the new texts are too brief and too few to tell us very much,
either about their dates or about anything else; furthermore,most of them were found in reused condition, or in disturbed archaeological contexts, so that their provenience does not
help to indicate their approximate age.
1.P1. 1. Inv. 1394. A large poros block, broken
into two pieces, found in the courtyard of a
modern house at Hagioi Theodoroi (ancient
Krommyon) late in the year 1933, and brought
to the Corinth Museum in August, 1934. The
block seems to have been used as the top slab
of a grave; all original surfaces are preserved
and are smooth except the bottom surface,
which has been hollowed out to form a shallow
rectangular trough. It is not certain whether
this trough was cut originally to lighten the
weight of the block or whether it dates from a
period of re-use.
3 Ibid.,
pp. 113-119.
4 Cf. Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 243, note 3.

Height (original), 0.288 m.; width (original), 1.51
m.; thickness (original), 0.737 m. Height
0.045 m. (O = 0.03 m.).

of letters,

W. Peek, Ath.Mitt., LIX, 1934, pp. 44-45; S.E.G.,
XI, 49; Jeffery, p. 131, no. 23, pl. 20.
ipi
aTTacpoKAEoS

"I belong to Patrokles." The letters, which
are carefully cut on one of the long sides of the
block, date from the last quarter of the sixth
century B.C.
2. P1. 1. Inv. 1533. A fragment of a Doric column
of poros stone, found in the Northwest Stoa in
5 The Local Scripts of Archaic Greece,Oxford, 1961, pp.
114-132.
6
Corinth, II, p. 131.

TEXTS
November, 1934. Broken on all sides and back.
The inscription is carved in one of the channels.
Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.

Height of letters, 0.072 m.
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[---

-]ra[-

- - -]

The outer face of the column was covered with
a thin layer of the very fine stucco that is
characteristic of late sixth century buildings
at Corinth. The text was arranged so as to be
read lengthwise in the fluting, and was thus
at right angles to the eye of the observer when
the column was in situ. For a similar arrangement in other early inscriptions, cf. E. S. Roberts, An Introduction to GreekEpigraphy, Nos.
7, 15, 113b, etc.

3. P1. 1. Inv. 987, also listed as Corinth KM
(Kerameikos) 1. A fragment of a small bronze
bowl, found in the Potters' Quarter in April,
1929.
Bowl originally 0.104 m. in diameter and ca. 0.04 m.
in height; the inscribed piece: height, 0.038 m.; width,
0.093 m. The text is incised on the outer surface of the
bowl just below the rim. Height of letters, 0.00150.0035 m.
A. E. Newhall, A.J.A., XXXV, 1931, pp. 1-2; A. N.
Stillwell, Corinth, XV, i, pp. 23, 115; pl. 47, no. 1;
S.E.G., XI, 200; Jeffery, p. 132, no. 35, pl. 21.
TS 'AqppoiTras 'ui

"I belong to Aphrodite." The context in
which the bowl was found shows that the
inscription dates either from the last quarter of
the sixth century or from the earliest years of
the fifth century B.C.Miss Jeffery (loc. cit.) dates
ca. 500-475(2).

4. P1. 1. Inv. 1978. A fragment of a block of poros
stone, found in the west end of the Agora in
May, 1938. The original top and bottom edges
are partially preserved, but the ends and back
are broken off.
Height

(original), 0.29 m.; width, 0.50 m.; thick-

ness, 0.36 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.
[-

- - -]pTlVo[

- - -]

The letters date from the early fifth century
B.C.

5. P1. 1. Inv. 2174, 2175. Fragments of two blocks
of poros, found at the village of Hagioi Theodoroi (ancient Krommyon) in May, 1936, and
1*

3
brought to the museum at Old Corinth. The
two fragmentshave come from the same structure, but there is no join.
a. Inv. 2174.Theleft endof the blockis missing,
but portionsof the top, bottom, and right sides
are preserved,as well as part of the back. The
bottom edge has traces of a raised moulding.
Height (original), 0.285 m.; width, 0.723 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.686 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.

[-

---]

--]peEapo[-

b. Inv. 2175. The top and bottom edges are
preserved;both ends and the back are broken
off. The bottom edge has traces of a raised
moulding.
Height (original), 0.285 m.; width, 0.46 m.; thickness, 0.54 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.

[-

- -]vxiv[-

- - -]

The lettersprobablydate from the early fifth
century B.C. The significance of the inscriptions

is not clear.
6. P1.1. Inv. 2176. A fragmentof a block of poros,
foundat the village of HagioiTheodoroi(ancient
Krommyon)in May, 1936, and brought to the
museumat Old Corinth.The originaltop edge is
partially preserved, but all other edges are
broken. The block seems to have been re-used,
for the back contains a roughly picked concave
channel.
Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.675 m.; thickness, 0.325 m.
Height of letters, 0.03 m.
[-

--

FoBo19

The lettering does not correspondwith that
of No. 5, andseems to be somewhatlaterin date.
7. P1.2. Inv. 1647. Fragment of a block of poros,
place and date of finding not recorded,now in
the Museumat Corinth.Part of the originaltop
edge is preserved,and the top side is smooth;
other edges and the back are broken. The inscribedsurfaceis badly discoloredfromburning.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.325 m.

Height of letters, 0.057 m.
[- - - -]pax?[-

- - -]

The inscriptionis engravedon the same kind
of material,and in the same alphabet,as No. 6
and thereforeprobablycomes,like Nos. 5 and 6,
from Krommyon. Krommyon seems to have

INSCRIPTIONS PRIOR TO 44 B.C.
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been in Corinthian territory on the border of
Megarian territory; cf. Strabo, VIII, 6, 22;
Scylax, Periplus, 55; Thucydides IV, 42 and 44;
Xenophon, Hellenica, IV, 4, 13.
8. P1. 2. Inv. 2184. A small block of brownish gray
sandstone, found on the east slope of Acrocorinth
near a settlement called Pigadhakia in November, 1934, and now in the Corinth Museum. The
bottom of the block is broken off, but all other
original edges and sides are preserved; all sides
and the back are smooth. The inscribed surface
contains a round, shallow hole which antedates
the lettering.
Height, 0.353 m.; width, 0.318 m. (original); thickness (original), 0.167 m. (left) - 0.176 m. (right).

Height of letters: line 1, 0.071 m.; line 2, 0.05 m. 0.08 m. (irregular).

IvF
6vo

The first line is written retrograde; the second
is probably retrograde also. The block appears
to have been used as a boundary stone, but the
meaning of the text is not apparent, even though
it is complete.
9. P1. 1. Inv. 2242. A poros block, built into the
stairway above a Roman drain south of Temple
F, found in November, 1946. Parts of the original top, bottom, and rear surfaces are preserved,
but both ends are broken off, and the original
surfaces have suffered considerable damage.
Height (original), 0.515 m.; width, 1.18 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.30 m. Height of letters, 0.052 m.
(first O and 0, 0.044 m.; second 0, 0.039 m.).
[--

- -]Orl

ET[E 9]6plveos [-

- - -]

"---- as long as (?) Corinth --." For ?Co-r
= "as long as," "until," in the Doric dialect,
cf. Buck, GreekDialects3, p. 104, sec. 32, 12.
Although the inscription gives the general
impression of an early date, the shapes of epsilon
and theta show that the text can scarcely be
earlier than the middle of the fifth century B.C.
Its first two extant letters contain engraver's
errors. They read very clearly 4 i, and it would
be possible to consider them as unfinished %\B
or A\ , were it not for the fact that the second
letter, R, is an early form of epsilon that is
entirely out of place in the same text that contains H and E. A more plausible explanation is
that the engraver erroneously cut a lower diag-

onal in the second letter instead of the first
letter, and that he intended to carve A 1.
When this correctionis made, the alphabet
becomes consistent throughout the text, but
unfortunatelynot enoughis preservedto indicate
the generalsense of the originalinscription.
10. P1.2. Inv. 952. A rectangularporosblock, found
in a Byzantine wall north of the Peribolos of
Apollo in April, 1929. All original surfacesare
preserved,but are somewhatweathered.
Height (original),0.285 m.; width (original), 0.40 m.;
thickness (original), 0.45 m. Height of letters, 0.0360.041 m.

KacAi[- - - -]

The text was evidently cut on two or more
adjoining blocks. The lettering suggests a date
near the middle of the fifth century B.C.
11. P1.2. Inv. 2441. A poros block, found on the
east side of the cavea of the Theater;recorded
in June, 1948.Theblockis preservedon all sides;
the left end has anathyrosis.
Height (original), 0.275 m.; width (original), 0.74 m.;

thickness (original), 0.42 m. Height of letters, 0.105 m.
R. Stillwell, Corinth, II, p. 110, No. 49.
[Me]yapeiS

The block was used as a seat block in the
GreekTheater;it was re-used in Roman times
as part of the foundationof the Roman Theater
cavea, and is still in its re-used position. The
lettering is somewhatworn, but clear, and is of
interest for its letter forms. The gamma, threebar sigma, and the rho retain shapes that
originated in the sixth century B.c., but the

epsilonand iota show that the text can scarcely
date beforethe middle of the fifth century.
12. P1.2. Inv. 2434. A block of poros, found in the
foundationsof the south wall of the west parodos of the Theater;recordedin July, 1948. The
stonehas beenre-usedin Romanfoundations;its
first use is uncertain,but some of the original
stuccofromits firstperiodof use is still preserved.
Therightside of the block is original,and probably the bottom side also,but as the stone is still
in situ it is not possibleto examine all the surfaces. Part of the top surfacehas been re-cut.
Height,

0.32 m.; width,

0.56 m.; thickness

not

obtainable. Height of letters: M = ca. 0.045 m.;
O = 0.03 m.

TEXTS
[---

-]a,?o0[--

[6 6Eiva Aa]KEBaip6vlosi. Tr[6roQEv]

-]

The lettering belongs to the third quarter
of the fifth century B.C.
13. P1. 2. Inv. 2239. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Southeast Building (Tabularium ?)
in March, 1947. Parts of the original smooth left
and bottom sides are preserved. The back contains a horizontal cutting and small portions
of low relief sculpture, possibly originally part
of a moulding.
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Height, 0.064 m.; width, 0.091 m.; thickness,
0.064 m. Height of letters: 9 = 0.026 m.; O = 0.016 m.

9o[ptlV - - - -]

The letters are somewhat worn, and not
enough is preserved to hazard a date on the
basis of the letter forms alone.

14. PI. 2. Inv. 2443. A poros altar, found in the
Central Shops west of the Bema in December,
1946. The altar is badly battered, and in nearly
all places the original stucco is destroyed, but
apart from surface damage the stone was found
intact. The altar has a square dowel hole in the
top, and top and bottom mouldings. Its thickness increases slightly from top to bottom.
Height, 0.59 m. Diameters: of top moulding, 0.445
m.; of bottom moulding 0.46 m. Circumference of
central shaft: at top, 1.222 m.; at bottom, 1.32 m.
Height of letters, 0.041 m.

'AvT-rty[v]Trs
T-OT-E16cv

"Antigenes (dedicated this) to Poseidon."
During the winter of 1948-49 the altar was
thrown down a well in the South Stoa by vandals, and many of the letters of the text were
partly or wholly obliterated. The reading given
above is taken from a transcript that was made
in 1947; the photograph was made in 1950.

15. P1. 2. Inv. 2127, 2238. Two adjoining fragments
of a base of very hard black limestone which
resembles basalt. Inv. 2127 was found north of
the Bema in October, 1937; Inv. 2238 was found
at a depth of ca. 10 meters in Well XX of the
South Stoa in March, 1947. Parts of the original
top side of the base are preserved, and are
smoothed and polished; the other sides and the
back are broken.
Height, 0.052 m.; width, 0.337 m.; thickness,
0.182 m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.

The inscriptionis unusualin severalrespects.
The highly polished black stone is paralleledat
Corinth only by No. 39. The letters were first
scratched on the inscribed surface, and the
scratchesservedas guide lines for the chisel;in a
few places,however,notably with the delta and
alpha,the chiselhas cut insidethe scratches,with
the resultthat the chiselledstrokesareparalleled
by guide-scratches.The letters appearto belong
eitherto the late fifth or the earlyfourthcentury
B.C.

The punctuation mark of three dots (only

two preserved)in vertical alignment suggests
that a fifth century date is more probable,but
any closerdating than this is hazardousbecause
of the lack of comparative Peloponnesian
materialfrom the period.
Not only is the sculptor not identified,but,
so far as I have been able to discover,this is the
first evidenceto come to light for the existence
of any Spartan sculptor in the ClassicalGreek
period.
16. P1.2. Inv. 2440. A porosseat block of the Greek
Theater,found in situwest of the eighthaisle of
the cavea, in the thirty-fifth row from the
orchestra,in March,1929.The blockis complete.
On the top surface are notches 0.36 m. apart
to markthe seating spacesavailableto individual spectators.
Height (original), 0.295 m.; width (original), 1.47 m.;
thickness (original), 0.36 m. Height of letters, 0.090.122 m.
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, p. 518; F. J.
DeWaele, Gnomon, VI, 1930, p. 54; R. Stillwell,
Corinth, II, pp. 30-31, fig. 23; S.E.G., XIII, 230.
ViKa ViKa

or
VIKOaVIKO&

The letters are rudelycut on the front surface
of the seat block. However, their position and
the depth of the strokes show that the cutting
of the lettersinvolvednot a little physicaleffort,
so that the wordscan scarcelybe the scratchings
of some excited spectator. None the less, there
can be little doubt that the wordsreferin some
way to theatricalcontests; whetherthey are to
be construedas nouns or as verbs is not clear.
The letter forms suggest a date close to the end
of the fifth century

B.C.

17. P1. 2. Inv. 2438. A re-used poros block, found
upside down in the Roman foundations of the

INSCRIPTIONS PRIOR TO 44 B.C.
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damage to the surfaces, the block appears to be
intact, except that the original rear surface may
be partly cut away.

lower western section of the Theater cavea;
recorded in May, 1948. All original sides are partially preserved, with the possible exception of the
right end, which can not be examined completely
because the block remains in situ.
Height

(original), 0.265 m.; width

Height (original), 0.295 m.; width (original), 1.15
m.; thickness (probably original), 0.42 m. Height of
letters, 0.098 m. (P = 0.11 m.). Height of top margin,

(probably

0.032 m.
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, pp. 521-522;
F. J. DeWaele, Gnomon,VI, 1930, p. 53; R. Stillwell,
Corinth, II, p. 110, Nos. 44, 45, fig. 86; S.E.G., XIII,
230; Jeffery, p. 132, no. 39, pl. 21.

original), 0.82 m.; thickness (original), 0.41 m. Height
of letters: r = 0.125 m.; O = 0.103 m.; N = 0.15 m.
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Height of the top margin, 0.06 m.
R. Stillwell, Corinth, II, p. 110, No. 46.

[- - - -]Kyov[ - - -]
The left half of the first letter, which may
have been either kappa or chi, was carved on
an adjacent block which is now lost. Possibly
we should restore [f]Kyov[os], vel sim.

a[
b [--

Height (original) 0.27 m.; width, more than 0.70 m.
(exact distance not ascertainable, as the stone remains
in situ); thickness (original), 0.42 m. Height of letters,
0.102m. (A = 0.083 m.). Height of top margin, 0.025 m.

R. Stillwell, Corinth, II, p. 110, No. 47.
- - -

The text seems to be contemporary with No.
17, in which the shape of gamma is F. Hence in
this inscription A is to be read as lambda, thus
showing that the text is to be dated near the
beginning of the fourth century B.C.

19. P1. 2. Inv. 2435, 2437. Two inscribed poros seat
blocks from the Greek Theater, both of them
re-used in the Roman reconstruction of the
Theater.
a. Inv. 2435, found upside down in the Roman
foundations of the lower cavea at the western
side; recorded in May, 1948. The left corner of
the block is broken off, but otherwise the stone
seems intact except for minor damage to the
surfaces.
Height (original), 0.265 m.; width (probably original), 0.75 m.; thickness (original), 0.37 m. Height of
letters, 0.098 m. Height of top margin, 0.032 m.

b. Inv. 2437, found in the foundations of the
south wall of the west parodos of the Roman
Theater in April, 1929. Apart from minor

- - - -]

-]i KOpfav[--

--]

There can be little doubt that the two texts
belong to the same original inscription; the
letters of both blocks are identical in size and
style, the top margins correspond exactly, and
the material and original function of both blocks
are the same. Thus the interpretation of the
text of block b once proposed by Shear now
seems improbable; but until it can be decided
whether we should read the genitive plural
KopFav or the accusative singular KopFav the
significance of the text will remain obscure.
The letter forms, being similar to those of Nos.
17 and 18, suggest a date in the early years of
the fourth century.

18. P1. 2. Inv. 2439. A fragment of a re-used poros
block, found upside down in the Roman foundations of the lower west area of the Theater cavea;
recorded in May, 1948. The left end has anathyrosis and is slightly convex; all other original
sides are partially preserved except the right of
the block, which has been broken off.

[- - --]E[-

]oKa[-

20.

Inv. 2447. A poros seat block, re-used
upside down in the foundations of the north
wall of the west parodos of the Theater. Found
in May, 1948. All original sides are partly preserved, but it is not possible at present to
examine all of the end, back, and bottom surfaces.
Height (original), 0.295 m.; width (original), 1.425
m.; thickness (original), 0.40 m. Height of letters,
0.09-0.094 m. Height of top margin, 0.045 m.

R. Stillwell, Corinth, II, pp. 109, 110, No. 43.
[- -

-]lorlaicoTOV[-

- -]

The final letter is very uncertain, as the inscribed surface is deeply pitted in this letter
space. The lettering is very similar in style to
that of No. 19, but the heights of the letters
and of the top margin show that the two inscriptions do not belong together. A possible
reading

is [---]

'oI-iacico TOY [---],

"of

Histiaios" or "to Histiaios." The position of the
block makes a good photograph impossible;
Stillwell (Corinth, II, p. 56, fig. 49, a) shows the
best that can be done.

TEXTS

21. Pls. 3, 61. Inv. 2205. A large rectangularblock
of poros,foundin the NorthwestShopsin April,
1904. All original surfaces of the block are
partially preserved, but all are very badly
weathered, and the stone is cracked into two
large pieces and many small fragmentson the
top frontedge.
Height (original), 0.61 m.; width (original), 1.50 m.;
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thickness (original), 0.61 m. Height of letters, 0.05 m.

[- -

-]u[se

.]in

The block was re-used in Roman times in the

south wall of Shop IX of the NorthwestShops,
where it was unearthedin the excavations of
1904 and was left in situ. The originalinscribed
surface had a heavy coat of fine stucco which
has now largely disappeared.So badly is the
inscribedsurfaceweatheredthat the inscription
was exposed to the full view of archaeologists
and visitors for thirty-five years before it was
first observed,in December,1939. The lettering
suggests a date near the middle of the fourth
century B.C.

end of the Agora duringthe campaignsof 1907
and 1937-1938.Theblocksoriginallyformedpart
of the top courseof a pedestal which contained
a bronze statue; at the present time they are
located in the Corinthexcavationson top of the
Triglyph Wall. Both blocks were re-used at
least twice in Roman times, as is shown by
double sets of clamp and dowel cuttings. Parts
of all the originalsurfacesare preservedexcept
the back surfaces; these rear surfaces, which
are finely picked, contain the Roman numerals
VIIII and VIII, and thus may not be the
original Greekbacks.
Height (original), 0.31 m.; width (original), 1.86 m.;
thickness, 0.905 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.

K. K. Smith, A.J.A., XXIII, 1919, pp. 362-372
(Inv. 431 only); B. D. Meritt, Corinth, VIII, i, no. 23
(Inv. 431 only); J. H. Kent, Hesperia, XXI, 1952,
pp. 9-18, pl. 2; L. Robert, R.E.G., LXVI, 1953, p. 136,
No. 69; S.E.G., XI, p. 217, No. 126a.
IKEA]ICOTTal
[Kopive0iol UvpaKOvCrIOI
Ko[pKU]paTo[i 'A]rro[]NAco[via-TaAEVKa5101]
.
. TCov]TrrohAEicov
[........
a[v]erlKacv.
Tov] KTriOrCipa

[Tai6sE TT6oESvo[ilouvai

22. P1. 3. Inv. 2236. Four adjoiningfragmentsof a
white limestone base found in Well XV of the
South Stoa in November, 1946. Parts of the
original smooth top surface are preserved;the
other sides and the back are broken. The inscribedsurfaceis lightly picked.
Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 0.17 m.
Height of letters, 0.027 m. (O = 0.021 m.).

[- - --]OKo[- - - - -]
----

7

[-----?

]

The letters are cut in the stoichedon style.
In line 1, the stone is preservedin such a way
as to show that the letter that preceededsigma
was either gamma, iota, rho, tau, or upsilon.
The letter following sigma was probably iota,
though it may have been gamma; the uninscribedsurfaceto the left of the top of the hasta
shows that the letter cannothave been tau.
The text dates from the first half of the
fourth century B.C., and is the third example

of true stoichedonto be found at Corinth(for
the first two, cf. Meritt, Nos. 57 and 221; S.
Dow, H.S.C.P., LIII, 1942, p. 107).
23. Pls. 3, 61. Inv. 431, 1896, 2150. Two adjoining
blocksof darkgray limestone,found in the west

K6pivOov
[............

5. [............

Xpro.a i.Ei?vai

24...........]

.......

EwirrrlpYav
EAsu]Oepias

[-rTv KapxqSrovicov ....9....

] Ta5E.

"[Corinthians,Syracusans,Sicilian Greeks,]
Corcyreans,Apollonians, [Leukadians] set up
[to Poseidon(?) these trophies (?)] of their
enemies.

[Thesecities, who revered]Korinthosas their
- --] trod
founderand who experienced[
the path of freedom [and dedicated(?)] this
booty(?) [of the Carthaginians]."
The inscription comes from a monument
set up in Corinth to celebrate the victory
of Timoleon over the Carthaginiansat the
Krimesosriver in Sicily in the year 341 B.c. (cf.
Plutarch, Timoleon, XXIX, 2-3; Diodoros,
XVI, 80, 6). The first line containedthe ethnics
of the victorious contingentswho took part in
the battle, and lines 3-6 now proveto have been,
as was long suspected, two elegiac couplets.
Their general theme seems to have been the
common victory shared by Corinth and her
former colonies. The original monument consisted of four adjacent limestone blocks which
supported a standing bronze figure greater than

life size. In spite of a mild protest by Robert
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(loc. cit.), I still believe it very probable that the
figure was a statue of Poseidon, possibly by the
sculptor Lysippos.
However, my restorations suggested originally
exempli gratia in Hesperia (loc. cit.) have proved
to be overly optimistic. Line 3 contained a
grammatical lapsus, and Robert has pointed out
that the form 'ArroXcobvioiin line 1 is unsatisfactory. This in turn makes it much less certain
that the name of Timoleon appeared in the
second line; as opposed to [Trol IIE-rT
TloM'ovit
would
at
least be
vel
TOs rTro
sim.,
TCOV],
to
restore
[TTo-E1equally possible epigraphically
savi .....
With so
rTpOTriaTrOV]TrroXEIicov.
much of the text missing and with many different restorations possible, the original contents
of the first line only seem reasonably certain, for
we have literary evidence for all those who
partook in the battle at the Krimesos (except
for the Apollonians), and the length of the line
corresponds satisfactorily to the probable original width of the pedestal. For further details
concerning the monument, see Hesperia, XXI,
1952, pp. 9-18.

24. P1. 8. Inv. 2203 (= Sculpture Inv. 2325). A
fragment of a white marble votive relief, found
in a wall of St. John's church in April, 1937.
Parts of the top, bottom, and left edges are
preserved; the back is roughly picked. A sunken
center panel depicts in low relief a man, woman
and two children facing towards the right and
standing in an attitude of mourning. The left
border consists of an anta, on top of which is
carved a horizontal architrave.
Height (original),0.25 m.; width, 0.167 m.; thickness (original),0.158 m. Height of letters, 0.004m.
[K]rnopiaO6co[po - - - -]

The text is carved on the horizontal architrave. The lettering belongs to the fourth century
B.C.

25. P1. 3. Inv. 2235. A fragment of blue marble
streaked with white, found in Well XV of the
South Stoa in November, 1946. Broken on all
sides and back. Horizontal guide lines are
scratched on the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.046m.; width,0.087 m.; thickness,0.112
m. Height of letters, 0.013 m.
[-

- -] Ev-rp[- - - --]

The lettering belongs to the fourth century
or some similar
Possibly [ME]vEoC-p[aTos]
name
should
be
restored.
proper
B.C.

26. P1. 3. Inv. 1729. Two adjoining fragments of a
gray marble block re-used as a statue base in the
Roman period, but retaining traces of an original
Greek inscription. For the physical description
of the block, see No. 237.

[-

- - -

]XtevT[-

- - -]

The text, seen just above line 5 of No. 237
(i.e. line 2 of the photograph, P1. 3), is all that
remains legible after an erasure made in the
second century after Christ. The lettering suggests that the Greek text dates from the second
half of the fourth century B.C.
27. P1. 3. Inv. 958. A fragment of a coarse-grained
white marble slab, found south of the North
Shops in July, 1929. The original top edge is
partially preserved; the other sides are broken.
The back is smooth. Horizontal guide lines are
scratched on the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original),
0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.008 m.

[- --E-ip]y?Tacs

?V?[E?icrro (?) --

-]

-- oj]0acliap-[pas

- - - - - - -]
rr?T]EXrTa OE[- --------]
TOV
[-----[---------]
[- - - - - -]as -rov
[- - - - - - - - -]
[- [---

The fragment, probably from the late fourth
century B.C., appears to have come from an
honorary decree, but no further deductions seem
possible on the basis of the preserved text.
28. P1. 3. Inv. 1243. A statue base of blue marble,
found in Well VII of the South Stoa in June, 1933.
The base is complete except for the right end,
which is broken off. In the top of the block are
cuttings for the feet of a bronze statue; along
the edges of the top surface is a raised band,
0.055 m. wide. Two horizontal guide lines, 0.013 m.
apart, have been scratched on the inscribed surface for each line of text.
Height (original), 0.15 m.; width, 0.38 m.; thickness
(original), 0.36 m. Height of letters, 0.013 m. Inter-

linearspace,0.012 m.
O. Broneer,A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933,p. 562.

TEXTS
AajaiV?T-rov[Tro 8EIVOS]
Aapdo a puaT[rlp
&VOrjKEv]
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"Damainetos [the son of ---].

Damo his

mother [erected (this monument)]."The lettering appearsto be from the late fourth century
B.C. A certain Damainetosson of Damonidasis
mentionedin a fourth century Corinthianmilitary list (Meritt, No. 11, line 8; cf. S. Dow,
H.S.C.P., LIII, 1942, pp. 90-106; W. Wallace,
Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 119, note 14; S.E.G.,
XI, 60), but whether he was the same man as
the Dainainetosmentionedhere is uncertain.
29. P1.3. Inv. 1956. A fragment of white marble,
foundin a late wall in the CentralShopsin May,
1938. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height,

0.128

m.;

width,

0.255

m.;

thickness,

0.145 m. Height of letters, 0.026 m.
-]xa[----] - - - -]
[--- - - -]XESa[

The letters are shallowand ratherpoorlycut,
but theirshapesand spacingshowthat they have
come from a monument of the late fourth or
early third century B.C. The most probable
restoration seems to be a proper name; e.g.,
['Ap]xE6a[pos].

30. PI. 3. Inv. 1995. A fragment of white marble,
found in a wall of the south wing of St. John's
Churchin Old Corinthin June, 1938. The fragment is irregularin shape, having come from an
original column drum recut for use as an anta
base. The inscriptionwas engravedin one of the
verticalchannels.Bothendsof the text arebroken
and most of the top line has been cut off.
Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.305
0.152 m. Height of letters, 0.017 m.

m.;

thickness,

- -]qr[- --]
[]yvUvaclot[pXrTs-[-

The letter forms date the fragment in the
early third centuryB.C. Onlythe bottom strokes
of the letters of the first line are preserved,and
none of the letters is certain.They seem to have
been part of a name such as ['Ay]aalrr'Tr[os],
etc.
[AaJi]air-rcrT[os],

31. P1.3. Inv. 2247. A fragmentof a base of white
limestone,foundin Well XIII in the South Stoa
in January, 1947. Part of the original smooth

9

top is preserved;the other sides and the back
are broken.Horizontalguide lines are scratched
on the inscribed surface, and show that the
originaltext consistedof two lines only.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.204 m.; thickness, 0.113 m.
Height of letters, 0.012 m.
[- [-

- -]
- -]ayoal[]rp avE[erlKev].

The text was apparently similar in content
to that of No. 28, but the lettering seems to be
slightly later.
32. P1.4. Inv. 2025. The bottom portionof a white
marblepedestal, found in the CentralShops in
March,1938.Parts of both originalsides and the
bottom of the base are preserved;the top and
back surfacesand the lowerleft front cornerare
missing. There are horizontalmouldingsabove
the top line of the preservedtext.
Height, 0.195 m.; width (original), 0.296 m.; thickness, 0.162 m. Height of letters; 0.015 m.

[.. ca]SAuKo;AovTrO
[acVOrJpa'rEUcas

"[---] the son of Lykoleon, who served in
the expedition with (him), (erectedthis monument)." The pedestal was apparentlydedicated
to a comradewhose name was engraved on a
mouldingwhich crownedthe shaft; the extant
bottomportionof the shaftrecordsthe dedicator.
His name seems to have contained only four
letters (at most, five), and the stone is preserved
in such a way as to show that an alpha,delta, or
lambda precededthe final sigma. The lettering
appearsto belongto the early third centuryB.C.
33. P1.4. Inv. 2288. Eleven fragmentsof a slab of
white marble,found in the Theaterin 1926 and
1927. The slab had a smooth back, and tapered
in thicknessfrom top to bottom, the maximum
preserved thickness being 0.046 m. and the
minimum0.039 m. The text consisted of a list
of names arrangedin two columns.
The height of the letters is 0.013 m. throughout
(O, Q = 0.01 m.). The fragments join to form seven
groups.

a. Two adjoining fragments. Broken on all
sides.
Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 0.046
m. (top left) - 0.042 m. (bottom right).
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b. Broken on all sides.

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.083 m.; thickness, 0.043 m.

e. Two adjoining fragments. Part of the original right side is preserved.
Height, 0.197 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 0.041.

c. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.067 m.; width, 0.116 m.; thickness,
0.044 m. (top) - 0.042 m. (bottom).

d. Two adjoining fragments. Broken on all
sides.
Height, 0.163 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.043 m.
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(top) - 0.041 m. (bottom).

f. Two adjoining fragments. Broken on all
sides.
Height, 0.142 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.041 m.

g. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.083 m.; width, 0.083
0.041 m. (top) - 0.039 m. (bottom).

COLUMN
I

COLUMNII

lines missing

a

EX----[

- - - - - - -

-]

'Api[- - - - - - - - - - - - - -]

lines missing

------------lXa-Tr[

'Ayeco[v - - - - - - - 5 'AyaeoKAX[iS -- -------]
ETr[ ---------]
AOr-r6pos

-]
[---

[- - - -]vrlS AIov[u - - - ]

[- --]-ns

AEvT1rrriCSas
[- - - - - - - - -]
[...].sKpaTns [- - - - - - - ---]
b
[....]os
'Apio[Tro].iv[vu]
10 [Atov]uo6o'op[os 'A]i.Urvr[6cs]
[.. .]Kp*[saT[S ECo]oY.V[oU]

[........
[-----_

v[ .... ]xEp^
[ ---

T[ - - - - -]

lines missing

]

d [---]v[
-------]
Zo[ ------]
[---]ios
[ . . .]Trparros [ - - - -]

----]

]_5[

- - -------]

-]EO[

[... ]X|s Tlpav[- - - - -]

5

lines missing

[... .]vaos ZcoTru['pou]
[... .]TpaTos

Aa[ - - - -]

[.....]ovas
Av8[ ----]
[......
]ria8as
[----]
[----]rS
[]-------

lines missing
[--

-

--

]vo[.]

e

[- - - - - - - - -]oS

[- - - - - - -

-]pou

[--------]ou

5
f

- - - -[-

--

- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

os]

f

-]ou
M[ ----'Awvriqav.[SKAE]avSpiSa
Krliqo6copo[s Krl]pio'ocpou
iavCr&pKi.[slrav]-TcpKEose

Eco)Cias
[--------]
10 BolaK[os-------]
Ar
---------]

m.;

thickness,

TEXTS

g [---]

[---]

COLUMNI

COLUMN II

lines missing

lines missing

[---

-

-]

no[ ------]

[- --]VI<

[------]

[- - -]TTS [-----
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-]

lines missing

The fragments can be assigned to their relative
"To Zeuxippos." The dedication, which is
vertical positions by reason of the varying thickengraved on the epistyle above the relief, may
ness of the original slab. However, except in the
possibly refer to the legendary king of Sikyon
case of fragments e + / there is no positive asmentioned by Pausanias (II, 6, 7); cf. O.
surance in which column each fragment belongs.
Broneer, Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 136-138. The
Fragment g may be put in either column; if
lettering suggests a date late in the third century
B.C.
fragments a + b be put in the right hand
column, fragments c and d must be assigned to
the left.
35. P1. 3. Inv. 1975. A fragment of blue marble,
The extant text preserves the complete or
found in the west end of the Agora in April, 1938.
Part of the original top surface is preserved and
partial names and patronymics of thirty-eight
men, but there is nothing to show whether the
is smooth; all other sides and the back are
names are part of an ephebic list, a casualty list,
broken.
or some other kind of record. Restorations in the
Height, 0.052 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.148 m.
text given above are confined to those that are
Height of letters, 0.022 m.
reasonably certain. In fragment a, line 8, it is
[- - -]7OE(pav[ - - -]
possible to restore ['ApX]EKparTrS,
[Mev]EKpaTrrS,
In fragment d, lines 3-6 four
or [OEp]EKp&TrTS.
The fragment probably comes from the top
letters seem to be missing from the beginning
front edge of a statue base.
of each name. None of the individuals named
is recognizable from outside sources.
36. P1. 4. Inv. 2160. A fragment of a white marble
The shapes of the letters suggest a date not
grave stele whose date and place of discovery
far from the middle of the third century B.C.
are not recorded. Parts of the original left and
top sides are preserved. The stele had a sunken
34. P1. 4. Inv. 1024. A fragment of a relief of white
panel in the center which probably contained
marble found on the site of the Corinth Museum
a low relief. To the left, part of an anta is prein April, 1931. Parts of the original top and right
served, above which is the representation of an
sides and the original back are preserved. Of the
epistyle and cornice. The back is roughly picked.
relief, which is too poorly preserved to yield much
Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (originformation by way of stylistic analysis, there
inal): maximum, 0.063 m.; of sunken panel, 0.05 m.
remain the upper part of a bearded figure,
Aauo[- - - - -]
possibly reclining on a couch, and a second
figure, apparently a female, approaching from
The lettering is cut along the epistyle panel
the left with some votive object in her hand.
above the relief, and belongs to the third
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.215 in.; thickness (origcentury B.C.
inal), 0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.014 m.

S.E.G., XI, 126.

[Z]EVuiTrTcoi

37. P1. 4. Inv. 1315. A fragment of Naxian marble,
found in a modern wall above the east end of the
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Agora in June, 1933. Part of the originalright
side is preserved,but the originalright edge is
broken off. The back is smooth. The inscribed
surfaceis badly worn.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (original),
0.055 m. Height of letters, 0.008 m. (0, Q = 0.004 m).

[- - - - - -

- - - -]

[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ]Xecv[ ......]
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[- - - - - - - - - - -

[ ---------------5 [__-_

ov oi A[.]

]TrE 'TrpE?'pUTg[i]

TrV [...]
KX]?1i?OV[T]?S

- - - - ------

[--

vy

]as. vac. ?80oE Ta[l]

[Tr6XEiTCrvKoptvicov - --]XAoVTcra q(pvaKi[a]

[---------------[---]---------

s]9

VOVI?VI[..]
auTOVvKa[i]

as [Kopive0]ot, [7uv?8p]o1, etc., the stone probably contained two or more columns of names.
The first alternative seems preferable, but is by
no means certain. The inscription dates from the
late third century B.C.
39. P1. 5. Inv. 990, 991. Two fragments, not adjoining, of a block of black limestone, found in the
North Shops in December, 1929. The inscribed
surfaces of both fragments are highly polished,
and horizontal guide lines have been used for the
lettering, except for the top line of a.
a. Inv. 990. Part of the top side is preserved,
and is polished smooth. The other sides and the
back are broken.
Height, 0.142 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.235 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.026 m.; line 2, 0.016 m.;
line 3, 0.015 m. Interlinear spaces: lines 1-2, 0.004 m.;
lines 2-3, 0.014 m.; lines 3-4, 0.016 m.

The fragmentseems to be part of a proxeny
b. Inv. 991. Broken on all sides and the back,
decree, but the text is so mutilated that any
but part of the bottom margin is preserved.
restorationis little better than pure conjecture.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.
In line 3, the lower tip of a slanting stroke is
Height of letters: line 1, 0.016 m.; line 2, 0.015 m.
preserved at the right edge of the stone; the
Interlinear space, lines 1-2: 0.015 m.
letter may have been lambda (A[aKaCKeiowl6vio],
a
b
etc.), alpha, ('A[py?Eoi], etc.), or possibly mu

[- --]pA[-- ----]
- - - - - - - - - - - - -]
[- - - -]ap[

etc.). Line7 possiblypreservesparts
(M[E?yap?s]
of a propername and a patronymic.The shapes
of the letters suggest a date in the second half

[-----]vp?-------ruE?]
[- - - - ]CEVT-[

[- - - - - ]v

of the third century B.C.

5 [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]

38. PI. 5. Inv. 2293. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the cavea of the Theaterin May,
1926. Parts of the originaltop and right sides
are preserved,but are not finishedsurfaces.The
back is smooth. Horizontal guide lines are
scratchedon the inscribedsurface.
Height,

0.192

m.;

width,

0.277

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.043 m. Height of letters: line 1, O =
0.042 m., I = 0.038 m.; lines 2-6, 0.009-0.015

5

m.

[- - -]01
----]S
'PfE(icovos
[
[-------]
TcTavrctv?rTO
[----]acros AovvCao6cpou
(PitXo6adov
[------]ios

[ ----]

- -- - - - - - -

--]-[

--

]

The letter heights and the interlinear spaces
show that the original text consisted of not less
than five lines. The letter forms belong to the
late third or early second century B.C.
40. P1. 5. Inv. 1885. A fragment of grayish marble,
found in Shop XXVII of the South Stoa in
September, 1937. The original left edge is partly
preserved; the other edges and the back are
broken. The inscribed surface has been scoured
by a multi-toothed chisel.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.035 m.

Height of letters, 0.008 m.

a9a[A?iav - --------]
[TE]XvT-r[as]
cpv TOTSTEXViTa[S- - -rTCVKOIVCOV
EOEpyETro]

NIKoSIKOU

If [ee]oiis the correctrestorationfor the first
line, the rest of the inscription consisted of a
generousmarginat the left and a single column
of nameswith their patronymics.If the first line
should be restoredwith a longer heading, such

]

- ----]

v 'Pcaicov K ay[ - - - - - - - - - - - -]
5

- - --]
Oiav eis T-rVavv[OV -----cov TOUS peT?EX[ovras------]
-- - - - - - ots TaTiral- & [

[.] aUTOrv
T[- - - - - - - - - --]
[IE]rO[

---------------]
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TEXTS
The wording in line 1 is similar to that of
I.G., II2, 1132, line 80; lines 2-3 are partially
restored from I.G., II2, 1134, line 69; line 5 resembles closely I.G., II2, 1132, line 43.
The whole tone of the fragmentary text is
strongly reminiscent of the famous controversy
between the Athenian and the Isthmian guilds
of Dionysiac artists, which began in 134 B.C.and
was finally carried to the Senate at Rome before
being settled in 112 B.c. This controversy has
been fully discussed by G. Daux (Delphes au
IJe et Jer siecle, pp. 356-372); for the texts, see
Ditt. Syll.3, 690, 692, 704, 705. The references
to the Romans in line 3 and the Senate in line 4
suggest strongly that our fragment preserves
part of the Isthmian version of this controversy
(the text is not a duplicate of any found at
Athens or Delphi); furthermore the -r&T-rila of
line 6 could possibly refer to the fine imposed
by C. Cornelius Sisenna (Ditt. Syll.3, 705, lines 12,
39). On the other hand, there remains the objection that the whole litigation of 134-112 B.C.
postdates the destruction of Corinth by Mummius.
Since it does not seem plausible either that
the inscription was originally set up elsewhere
(e.g. Isthmia, Sikyon) and was transferred to
Corinth in Roman times, or that the Isthmians
set up the inscription in a deserted city, the best
conclusion seems to be that the fragment refers,
not to the controversy of 134-112 B.C., but to a
similar dispute that occurred prior to 146 B.C.
and probably not long after the "Freedom of
Greece" was proclaimed by Flamininus at the
Isthmian games of 196 B.C. This conclusion receives some support from the style of lettering;
the neat spacing of the lines along with the
clumsy strokes, varying heights of individual
letters, the small omicron and extended feet of
omega are characteristic of a style in vogue near
the beginning of the second century B.C.

41. P1. 5. Inv. 2294. A fragment of a slab of white
marble, found in the cavea of the Theater in
May, 1926. Parts of the original left and bottom
sides are preserved; the bottom side contains a
circular hole for a metal pin. The back is smooth.
Height,

0.198

m.;

width,

0.194

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.049 m. Height of letters, 0.018 m.

OE68oToS[-

]
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The fragment seems to be part of a grave
plaque. The lettering suggests a date in the
second century B.C.

42. P1. 6. Inv. 1206. Part of a white marble table
re-used for a gaming board, found in the well of
Shop V of the South Stoa in May, 1933. The bottom
side of the slab is partially preserved, and is smooth
and polished. The other sides are broken. The
back is lightly picked except for a narrow smooth
band along the bottom edge, and a broad vertical
band at the right (behind the left of the inscribed
face).
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness (original),
0.077 m. Height of letters, 0.006 m.
O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, pp. 563, 564;
S.E.G., XI, 188; Broneer, Corinth,I, iv, The South Stoa,
p. 64, pl. 15, 1.

Lower left: Ai6S BouXEos
Lower right: Aa4[a-rpos - -lnv [----]

-]

The board has five parallel lines incised at the
upper edge of the slab, and various single letters
at various places (A, T, X, H, A/) to assist
players in the game of TrEVTEypapIaai (cf. Lamer
in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Lusoria Tabula,
cols. 1970ff.). At the lower left and lower right
corners are two inscriptions that appear to
belong to the second century B.c. However, the
broad vertical band on the rear surface of the
slab shows that the name of Zeus Bouleus was
carved at the lower left and the name of Demeter was in the lower center of the original
slab. It is therefore probable that the name of a
third divinity was engraved on the lost portion
of the slab at the lower right.
This third divinity was almost certainly Kore.
The only other known instance of a Zeus Bouleus comes from Mykonos (ca. 200 B.C.), where
he, Demeter, and Kore were worshipped jointly
in a festival held on the tenth day of Lenaion
(= January); cf. Ditt. Syll.3, 1024, lines 15-23. At
near-by Delos sacrifices were offered to Demeter
and Zeus Eubouleus (I.G., XI, 2, 287, A, line 69;
Inscr. de De'los, 290, lines 88, 90-91), while at
Naxos there has been found a dedication to
Demeter, Kore, Zeus Eubouleus, and Baubo
(J.H.S., LXXI, 1951, p. 250). It is therefore
probable that the present inscription was
associated with religious observances. The text
antedates by several centuries the use of the slab
as a gaming board, whose lines and isolated
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letters are crudely scratched in the inscribed
surface.
43. P1. 5. Inv. 1073. A fragment of white marble,
brought to the Corinth Museum by a villager
from outside the excavations in January, 1931.
Broken on all sides. The back, though very
rough, may be original.
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Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (possibly

original), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.011 m.
- - -]S isp?ES ?E[-- - -]
[-

The text seems to have consisted of a proxeny
decree; if so, it is the third example of such a
decree to be found at Corinth, the second being
No. 37 (for the first, cf. Meritt, No. 3).
46. P1. 6. Inv. 764, 943. Two fragments of blue
marble, not adjoining.
a. Inv. 764 (= Meritt, No. 6), found west of
the Lechaion Road in July, 1925. Broken on all
sides and back.
Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.087 m.; thickness, 0.072 m.

The letters belong to the second century B.C.

44. P1. 5. Inv. 1225. Part of a statue base of white
marble, found in the west end of the South Stoa
in May, 1931. The original top, bottom, and left
sides are partially preserved, but the right and
back are broken off. The inscribed face is divided
into four fasciae, the lower two of which carry
the text.

Height of letters,0.007m.
b. Inv. 943, found north of the Temple of Apollo
in July, 1929. Part of the original left edge is
preserved.
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.095 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.

a

Height, 0.20 m. (original); width, 0.26 m.; thickness,
0.07 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.03 m.; line 2, 0.036 m.

Height,

0.17 m.; width, 0.198 m.; thickness:

v6ois ( ?) raS 5Eo'uvuoav - -------]

[]---------

EoTI1E[r-S

Traias CTrovcv

v rTpos"A[pyos(?)
b

Tjgtos

paivrjTal [&apTras Ka-- ----------]

------------]

[-- - p6oco5ov rTrp6 T'rV pouVXiv Kai TOV
68qOV TpbcTrolS]pE-Ta
TaX iE[p' ----

o------------>--v

[T

( -?)

-

-

K'i ai 5?6oP<E()vai
[-Tripai
(?)- - - - - - - - - - - - - vrapXELv 6E
TroisTrS
Kac-]
raTi Kai ypaPiCraTE[i aUTCrvKai -rois iKyOvoIS
TI"V irri1PAXEav
Eri Ti a-]
(?) ----vaypaqcil Elvat' T9[UiTO ITOP'1Pq)lOp avayp6caala els orriflXv XlOivrv - - - KcaioT-]

-]

5

[XBr]vdvacTv.[at ---------------

The small letters with their characteristic
apices belong near the middle of the second
century B.C. By calculating from the pediment
angles the approximate position of the left edge
of the stone, it appears that the number of
letters that have been lost from the left end of
line 1 is between seventeen and twenty-three.

v 6

[- --

in-

-----

oTo

[----------TCOV(?) 'Apy].icov

cluding the pediment moulding, 0.125 m.; measuring
from the inscribed surface, 0.102 m. Height of letters,
0.006 m.
['ETTErrti6 STva TroiUiEvos]

TCOV
5 581-

[----------------

KCOVTaXS PEV] S1?KpiVaV aKO{[Ov0CoS TrOi

[T-roirqaE]
TppTLoS
HTipEEV[S]
For the word order, cf. E. Lowy, Inschriften
d. griech. Bildhauer, p. 388, No. 135d. Apart
from this text, the sculptor Primos is completely
unknown. The letters belong to the second
century B.C.

45. P1. 5. Inv. 1625. A fragment of a gray marble
pedestal with a surmounting pediment, found
near Temple J in May, 1935. A small portion of
the original top surface above the raking cornice
is preserved, and is lightly picked. The other
sides and the back are broken.

Kai &va[- -- - oiTIES TIV TE TrimSlupiav
-rEKa]
T-rpoqTIvETroi]icavTO [icos a-rUTCov
--------i
TOXECo)
?awTooTElXcorS
TrqS

-

---___-

__-

__

___- -

I

"[- - - who] conducted [both their arrival and
their departure in a manner] worthy [of themselves and of the city that had sent them - - - - - - some of their cases] they judged in accordance with [the laws(?), others they reconciled
In order that the
by arbitration -------.
free citizens of Argos(?)] may appear [to render
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TEXTS
to
fitting thanks --(for their services) ---]
be
it
resolved
(to grant
Argos(?) [--- -,
them various honors) - - - and the right to enter
first into the council and the assembly] after the
sacred business has been finished [-----] and the [honors(?)] that have been given
[- - - - - - - - - - - and to grant] to the judges
and their secretary [and their descendants(?)
- - - (various privileges) - - - -. Be it further
resolved that - - - -] are assigned to draw up
this decree, [and that this decree is to be inscribed
and the slab is to be
on a stone slab -----]
set up [--- (in a designated spot) --]."
The opinion of A. M. Woodward (J.H.S., LII,
1932, p. 143) that fragment a is "dicastic" is
now confirmed by the discovery of the second
fragment, which contains part of the closing
formulae of a decree honoring members of an
arbitration board. The restorations in fragment
a were suggested by Woodward exempli gratia;
the restorations in fragment b consist of equally
familiar phrases. Cf. I.G., VII, 4130; XI, 4,
716; Ditt. Syll.3, 278, line 10; 426, line 29 (ai
bli56uEvai); etc.

Tlrai al

47. P1. 5. Inv. 1228, 1564. Fragments of two blocks
of gray limestone, originally part of a statue
pedestal. The upper block, on which the statue
was placed, was found in 1935 in the east end of
the South Stoa; the lower block was discovered
in May, 1933, in Roman Room D of the South
Stoa.
a. Inv. 1564. Part of the upper block. The
original left edge and the height are preserved;
the right side and back are broken off.
Height, 0.25 m. (original); width, 0.31 m.; thickness,
0.29 m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.

b. Inv. 1228. Part of the lower block. At the top
and bottom of the block, whose original left edge
and height are preserved, are horizontal mouldings. Part of the original right side is also preserved, but the right front corner is broken off.
Height, 0.60 m. (original); width, 0.60 m. (original);
thickness, 0.56 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.
O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 569; S.E.G.,
XI, 131.

a

]
'ETTri-riSaS[- 'a EppiOKp&'E[
----]
-rTT
KOCi
)(plaiTio [- - -]

b

e-rpaT-r v]
--EV6oloS [Koi
Ewrroirxa[v]
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The upper fragmentcontainspart of the dedicatory inscription. Epitimidas seems to have
been the donorof the monument;Hermokrates
may have been his father, or may have been
the personto whomthe monumentwas dedicator Q)olr?Ticov
ed. The name O(DiAlTios
in line 3 is

otherwiseunknown.
The lower block containedthe names of the
sculptors;the restorationof the text is virtually
certain.Xenophilosand Stratonweretwo Argive
sculptorswho usually workedtogether,and the
as well as the spacing of the
plural ETroircqa[v]
text shows that the names of both men were
given in line 1. Pausanias (II, 23, 4) mentions
statues of Asklepios and Hygieia made by
Xenophilos and Straton at Argos, and their
names have been found on statue bases at
Epidauros (I.G., IV2, 231), Merbaka(I.G., IV,
657), Kleonai (I.G., IV, 489), Sikyon ('EArIviKag,

X, 1937-38, p. 16; I.G., IV, 430-431),and Delphi
(Klio, XV, 1918, p. 55, No. 77). The Delphic
text, dated by Pomtowbetween130 and 80 B.C.,
reads -EvOqAXosXTpdaTcovos Kai

T-rpaTcov-evo-

piou 'ApyEToiEwTOirlOav.

The present inscription, which constitutes
our only evidencefor the activity of Xenophilos
and Straton at Corinth,is importantin that it
enablesus to date their careersmore accurately
than hitherto. Their work has previouslybeen
dated, on the basis of letter forms, as early as
the third century B.C. (Imhoof-Blumerand
Gardner, Numismatic Commentaryon Pausani-

as, p. 41) and as late as the first century after
Christ(Fraenkel,commentaryon I.G., IV, 489;
Orlandos, 'EXArviKa', loc. cit.). Pomtow's date,

130-80 B.C.,has receivedthe approvalof Hiller
(commentary on I.G., IV2, 231) and of J.
Marcade(B.C.H., LXXIII, 1949, pp. 141-142),
who argues that Xenophiloswas the son, and
Straton the grandson,of a certain Straton son
of Straton who died in the siege of Corinthby
Mummius(1.G., IV2, 28, line 116). He regards
the old view of J. Schmidt(Ath.Mitt., VI, 1881,
p. 356), which dated the artists' work in the
middle years of the second century B.C.,as too
early and not in accordwith prosopography.
In spite of the pointed bar of the alphas,the
letters of the Corinthiantext have a distinctly
pre-Roman appearance; hence the date proposed by Fraenkeland Orlandosis too late. On
the other hand, Corinthlay in ruins between
146 B.C. and 44 B.C., which must mean that
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Xenophilos and Straton worked at Corinth
prior to 146 B.C.This seems to be an insurmountable objection to a date of 130-80 B.C. for the

careerof Xenophilosand Straton, as well as to
Marcade'sassumption that Xenophilos' father

The inscribedsurface is so badly worn that
many letters are completely obliterated, and
only those strokes that were unusually deep
have survived. The letter forms belong to the
second century B.C.

died in 146 B.C. It appears that Schmidt's date

is the most nearly correctafter all.
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48. P1.7. Inv. 884. A fragment of a block of dark
blue limestone, found on the east side of the
Lechaion Road northeast of the Propylaea in
June, 1926. Part of the originalright side of the
block is preserved and has anathyrosis. The
other sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.365 m.; width, 0.67 m.; thickness, 0.27 m.
Height of letters, 0.011-0.015 m.

[- - a--

UrroS ['Pcoaiiov- - -]
][o[a]T'r[rl]y6s

- - - - -]e[.]oo[.

.][.][.]-

[- - - - -]aaoily[. .]t[.]yT[.]v[vac.

[--

- - - - - - - - -]

49. P1.5. Inv. 2331. A fragmentof a gray limestone
slab, foundin the Theaterin April,1927.Broken
on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height,

0.138

m.;

width,

0.118

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.051 m. Height of letters, 0.005-0.011 m.

[---]o[

-------]
Ep4[ -----]

[-----]I

1rriyYuv[- - --]

[- ---]
[-----

5

[--- -[----

-]o

TO

E[-

- - -]

]TvXOv[ -----]
vac.
-]ou

Line3 indicatesthat the fragmentis associated
in someway with the Corinthgymnasium,which
lay about 200 m. north of the spot where the
stone was found (cf. Pausanias,II, 4, 5).

II
THE ROMAN IMPERIAL PERIOD
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44 B.C.- A.D.267
(50-500)

Corinthwas destroyedat the orderof Mummiusin 146 B.C.and was resettledas a Roman
colony at the order of Julius Caesarin 44 B.C. The Americanexcavationshave recovered
approximatelyone hundredinscriptionsthat date within the four centuriespriorto the destruction;from the three centuriesthat followedthe resettlement,the yield has been more
than fifteen times as numerous.'The recoveryof more than fifteen hundredtexts from the
RomanImperialPeriod,of whichmorethan twelvehundredcomefromthe firsttwo centuries
after Christ,wouldbe highly gratifying,if quantityaloneweredesired.But unfortunatelythe
quality is as disappointingas the quantity is satisfactory,for it is difficultto think of any
other ancient site where the inscriptionsare so cruellymutilatedand broken.Of the fifteen
hundredtexts only fourteen2have survivedintact, less than a hundredcan be fully restored
with completeconfidence,and morethan half are tantalizingfragmentsthat containless than
four letters.
The many powerfulearthquakeswith which Corinthhas been visited may be blamedfor
much of the damage,especiallyto inscribedentablatures.Yet there can be little doubt that
most of the destructionis attributableto humanagency.It is not surprisingto findthat Roman
inscriptionshave been re-cut for architecturaluse in Byzantinetimes, or that many large
entablatureblockshave completelydisappeared,presumablyvictims of the lime-kiln;similar
losses are attested for nearly all Greeksites. What is surprisingis that in the great majority
of cases statue bases have not only been overturnedbut have been shatteredinto dozensof
small pieces, and that revetmentslabs have not only fallen from their walls but have been
reducedto jigsaw puzzles. Sometimesthe fragmentswere left as they fell, and have been
recoveredwithin a radiusof a few yards; in other instances,the brokenpieces were widely
scattered,sometimesfor a distanceas great as a quarterof a mile.3Such thoroughgoingdestructionmust have been wroughtby humanhands, and most of the breakageand marksof

1 Meritt publishes 53 Corinthian texts, large and small,
from the Classical and Hellenistic periods; the present
volume contains 46 (Nos. 1, 6, and 8 are from Krommyon).
Of inscriptions that appear to date between 44 B.C.and A.D.
267 the number found between the years 1926 and 1950 is
1097. When the pieces published by Meritt (46) and West
(410) are added to this figure, the total yield from the Corinth
excavations becomes 1553. Even after generous allowance
is made for the possibility that some fragments may have
been dated too late or too early, the total number of pieces
2

from the Roman Imperial Period must surely be greater than
1500.
2 The number is reduced to seven if we exclude
graffiti,
gravestones, and texts with fewer than four words. These
seven are West, Nos. 67, 79, 105, and 110, and of the present
volume Nos. 116, 154 (a duplicate of West, No. 81) and 272.
3 For concentrated fragments, cf. Nos. 152, 177, 264,265,
(statue bases); 100, 106, 131 (revetments); for widely
scattered fragments Nos. 125, 146, 274 (statue bases); 170,
221 (revetments).
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burning are probably mute testimony to the violence with which Corinth was sacked by the
Herulians (A.D. 267) and the Goths (A.D. 395).4
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The picture is not, however, one of unrelieved gloom. The fact that in many cases inscribed
fragments have been widely scattered ought to mean that additional pieces of texts that are
at present only partially known will be recovered when excavations at Corinth are once again
resumed at Roman levels. It will be noted that since 1925 a considerablenumber of fragments
have been found which join the discoveries of the first quarter of the century published by
Meritt and West. There seems no reason why the third quarter century of exploration should
not have similar results, especially in view of the fact that the Theater and the buildings that
surroundthe Forum are not yet completely excavated, and the residential and industrial areas
of the Roman colony have been barely touched.
Nearly all the inscriptions in the present section are what might be termed official documents. They consist of dedications to divinities and to Emperors, texts that record gifts of
buildings or parts of buildings, copies of official rescripts, gravestones, and statues erected or
honorsbestowed by vote of the city council. Since all texts of this nature would be presumably
worded in a formal and official manner (except possibly for the gravestones), it is of unusual
interest to note whether the Latin or the Greek language has been used. It might be assumed
a priori that in the early days of the colony the language would be Latin, not only because
the earliest settlers seem to have been for the most part of Italian stock, but also because
after 27 B.C. Corinth was the official residence of the Roman governor and was therefore the
"capital" of the province of Achaea. It might also be assumed that as time went on and more
and more Greeks settled in the city, Corinth would first become bilingual and eventually almost entirely Greek speaking. In official documents, however, we might expect the Latin
language would be used exclusively for some time after the language spoken in the city was
largely Greek,5and that Latin would never be completely supplanted by Greek as long as the
Roman provincial government lasted, or at any rate until the second half of the second century,
when the Emperor himself chose Greek rather than Latin as the medium for his Meditations.
The Corinthianinscriptions show that this general picture is essentially correct, but enable
us to sketch in some of the details with more clarity and precision. The following table, which
includes only those texts published in Corinth,VIII, is arrangedwith three columns of figures
for each language: the first column enumerates those texts whose date is absolutely certain
(name of emperor, etc.); the second, those whose date can be established with a very high
degree of probability because of prosopographicaland other considerations; the third gives
the total number of inscriptions to be assigned to each imperial period.
GREEK
DATE
EMPEROR(S)

CERTAIN

LATIN

DATE ALL
BUT CERTAIN

DATE
TOTAL

CERTAIN

DATE ALL
BUT CERTAIN

TOTAL

Augustus
Tiberius

1
0

0
1

1
1

7
8

7
11

14
21

Caligula-Claudius

0

0

0

19

8

27

4 Less

likely culprits are the Bulgars, who in ca. 650 "took
the city without a struggle" (cf. Speculum, XXV, 1950,
pp. 502ff.). The comparatively good condition of the early
Byzantine gravestones (cf. Nos. 522ff.) also suggests that
the Bulgars did comparatively little damage. There is no

evidence that later conquerors (e.g., Normans, Venetians,
Turks) were responsible for extensive epigraphic destruction.
5 The coins of the duoviri show that Latin was the official
language as late as A.D. 69.
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EMPEROR(S)

Nero
Vespasian
Titus-Domitian
Nerva-Trajan
Hadrian
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AntoninusPius
MarcusAurelius
Commodus-Gordian
Philip-Gallienus

DATE

DATE ALL

CERTAIN

BUT CERTAIN

TOTAL

19
DATE

DATE ALL

CERTAIN

BUT CERTAIN

TOTAL

0
0
0

1
0
0

1
0
0

9
3
1

2
2
7

11
5
8

1
12

0
3

1
15

9
6

6
4

15
10

4
2
2
2

3
4
1
2

7
6
3
4

3
0
2
1

0
1
0
0

3
1
2
1

It will be noted that of the 104 texts that are prior to the reign of Hadrian 101 are in Latin
and only three are Greek,6a virtual monopoly for the Latin language. In Hadrian's reign,
however, the pendulum swings in the other direction; of the 25 Hadrianic texts, 15 are Greek
as opposed to 10 Latin. Post-Hadrianic totals are 24 Greek and 7 Latin. The conclusion must
surely be that at Corinth the practice of erecting official dedications in the Greek language
first became common in Hadrian's reign.7 Whether this change is peculiar to Corinth, and
whether it came about through some official action on the part of the Emperor or was merely
a natural and unofficial development stimulated by his well-known philhellenism,are questions
that would seem to call for an inquiry beyond the scope of the present volume.8
The value of inscriptions as primary sources for historical information is both priceless and
limited. "The illumination affordedby a literary record is often dim and diffused. A situation,
a policy, a character, an age may be summed up in a phrase. We see the outlines only, the
salient facts, but little or no detail. Inscriptions rarely diffuse their light: they illuminate
vividly, intensely, one small spot, leaving all around in darkness" (M. N. Tod, Sidelights on
GreekHistory, p. 24).
6 Each of these three seems to be a special case. The
only
one whose date is certain is Meritt, No. 14, a list of officials
and victors at the Isthmian games of A.D. 3. The others are
(1) Meritt, No. 19, another victor's list which probably dates
from the reign of Tiberius, and (2) Meritt, No. 70, a statue
base honoring C. Julius Spartiaticus, which probably dates
from Nero's reign (Meritt suggests Claudius, but cf. West,
No. 86 and K. M. T. Chrimes,Ancient Sparta, p. 183, note 6).
Thus of the three Greek texts two are official lists from the
Isthmus and one is a dedication to a Spartan who received
at least one other dedication in Latin. In all three cases,
there is a strong possibility that special circumstances called
for Greek rather than Latin.
Meritt, No. 77, which was assigned to the reign of Trajan,
seems to be incorrectly restored: the fragment contains no
trace either of a nu at the beginning of the first line or of a
delta in the second line, and in any case we should expect
[AaOK]IKicov rather than [A]axcKcov.
(The text of I.G., IV, 795
contains an obvious misspelling, which is accepted not only
by Meritt but also by West: cf. his restoration of West,
No. 72, which ought to read [Daci]ceon.) It is therefore
and to assign the fragpreferable to restore ['Apievi]aKi!cov,
ment to the reign of Marcus Aurelius.
7 I have
rigidly excluded from my table all inscriptions
that must be dated solely on the basis of their letter forms.
In some cases the letter forms seem to be reasonably reliable,
2*

especially when they are virtually identical with the forms
of a second text whose date is assured. In many other cases,
however, the criterion is so unavoidably subjective that any
assigned date is little better than an educated guess.
Nevertheless, I thought it might be worthwhile to examine
the letters of 273 larger fragments, 200 of them Latin, and
assign each piece to the reign of an individual Emperor,
fully realizing that many individual decisions were necessarily arbitrary, and that whatever might be the results,
they would carry no weight except the weight of an impressionistic opinion. When the results of this non-scientific
experiment were totalled, it was found that of the 73 Greek
texts, one had been assigned to Domitian's reign, two to
Trajan's, six to Hadrian's, and 64 to post-Hadrianic emperors; of the 200 Latin texts 102 were ascribed to the
Julio-Claudians, 45 to the Flavians, 20 to Trajan, 14 to
Hadrian, and 19 to Hadrian's successors.
8 Such a
study would presumably take into account
Corinthian Latin texts of the early second century of which
duplicates and near duplicates in the Greek language have
been found elsewhere. These include No. 134, dating from
the reign of Trajan (Greek duplicate at Argos) and No. 125,
from the reign of Hadrian (near duplicates at Ancyra [Greek]
and Pisidian Antioch [Latin]). There are also several instances at Corinth where the same individual was honored twice,
once in a Greek inscription and once in Latin.
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It would be difficult to find a better summary than this of the historical virtues and historical
shortcomings of the inscriptions of Roman Corinth. The texts published in this volume call
for no alteration in our general picture of the Roman Empire; there is no new information
concerning her Emperors and almost none about her general policies, her armies, or her commerce. We have recovered the text of no imperial law or edict, and the one official rescript
that is preserved to any helpful extent (No. 306) is concernedwith a purely local affair. In the
more restricted area of provincial affairs, we are somewhat better off. It is now known that an
advocatusfisci functioned in Achaea as early as the reign of Hadrian (No. 146), and two new
names can be added to Groag's list of imperial procurators (Nos. 130, 131, 147). The date of
the proconsulshipof CalpurniusProclus can be determined more accurately (No. 125) and the
identity of the governor's Rostra in the Corinthianforum is now completely assured (No. 322).
But nothing has been found which makes a major contribution to the history of the province;
if there still exists a list of provincial administrators or of casualties suffered in the Herulian
invasion, or if there has still survived the text of a lex provincia, or the constitution of a provincial assembly, or a law regulating taxation or commerce,it continues to await discovery.
On the other hand, the inscriptions contain a great amount of miscellaneous information,
both explicit and implicit, concerninglocal affairs of the Roman colony. Indeed, when the texts
are supplemented by other archaeological evidence. they furnish a sufficient number of facts
to enable us, despite the almost unbroken silence of the literary sources,9to reconstruct several
aspects of the city's history duringthe first two centuries after Christ.The first settlers of Colonia
Laus Julia Corinthiensiswere for the most part Italian freedmen who were doubtless attracted
mainly by the prospect of capitalizing on the commercial advantages of their new location.
They came to an old Greekcity which had sufferedfrom a century of neglect, but was certainly
far from being obliterated.10Their earliest buildings were of poros stone, which was coniparatively cheap and easy to work as well as readily available, and they did not hesitate to
re-use Greek blocks that were still serviceable (cf. Nos. 21, 23). Mark Antony's requisitions
and his defeat at Actium were doubtless severe setbacks to the city's increasing prosperity, but
by the beginning of the Christian era many inhabitants had obtained Roman citizenship and
some had acquired considerable wealth. They had acquired also a taste for displaying their
civic pride in the form of architectural gifts to the city. The return of the management of the
Isthmian games to Corinthian control some time between 7 B.C. and A.D. 3 (cf. No. 153) doubtand helped set
less stimulated greatly this form of ostentatious public generosity ((pi?oTilpia)
a pattern for donating new buildings of marble or adorning old ones with marble revetments,
a pattern which continued to be followed by wealthy benefactors throughout the next two
centuries. The list of donors that follows below is striking in that they are nearly all unknown

9 The only episode in the colony's history known in some
detail from the literary sources is the visit of St. Paul in
A.D. 51 (Acts, 18, 1-18).

10I am convinced that a careful study of the evidence, in
more detail than would be appropriate for inclusion in the
present volume, would show that the destruction of the
city by Mummius was not nearly as complete as has generally
been supposed. The Temple of Apollo was obviously spared,
and even so conspicuous a secular building as the South
Stoa was not seriously damaged (cf. Corinth, I, iv, p. 100).
Furthermore, while the city enjoyed no corporate existence
or official recognition for more than a century, the site can
scarcely have been completely desolate. Not every house

could have been rendered utterly unattractive to shepherds
and homeless squatters, and presumably the servants and
priests of Apollo's Temple would continue to live near their
sanctuary. Moreover, the record of the coins strongly indicates that the city was inhabited on a small scale (cf. Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 158). The continuity of several cults from
the Greek period into Roman times also points in the same
direction (cf. R. Lisle, The Cults of Corinth [diss. Johns
Hopkins U., 1955, unpublished], pp. 2ff.). Finally the evi
dence from amphora handles gives further confirmation
(V. R. Grace, Hesperia, Suppl. X, Small Objectsfrom the
Pnyx, II, 1956, p. 146, note 19).
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to us apart from their inscriptions, and evidently were local commercialtycoons whose political
ambitions did not extend beyond the borders of their own city.ll
REFERENCE

DATE

GIFT

BENEFACTOR
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freedmen
Hesychus
-------unidentified
Q. Cornelius Secundus
Q. Granius Bassus
-----scholae

L. Hermidius Celsus
L. Rutilius - - - - L. Hermidius Maximus
L. Hermidius - - - Cn. Babbius Philinus
Cn. Babbius Philinus
____--- -revetments
------Publilius- - --- Cu.
Cn. Publilius
-- Publilius Tyrannus

f

Erastus the aedile
Cn. Babbius Italicus
____--Peribolos

---

and his children
~-----~ --

Antonius Sospis and family
-- - - mius
Licinius Priscus
Cornelia Baebia
----------

--unidentified

NO.)

ca. 25 B.C.
ca. 1 B.C.

121
153

Baths of Eurycles (?)
Ionic building
unidentified Ionic building
unidentified Ionic building

Augustus

314

Augustus

313

Augustus
Augustus

Ionic building
meat market and other buildings
unidentified building
of the Bema

Augustus

West, No. 121
316
318

Augustus

321

Augustus

131

Augustus(?)

157

Temple and statue of Apollo
tel shops

Augustus(?)

West, No. 120

Babbius Monument

Tiberius

155

Southeast building
of the Julian Basilica

Tiberius

323
West, No. 130
322

M. Antonius Milesius and others rebuilding of the Asklepieion
- --ius Regulus
stoa at the Isthmian sanctuary
Eurycles Herculanus
--___-unidentified

(INSCR.

revetments of the Bema

Caligula(?)
Claudius

Central Shops

Claudius

324

pavement east of the Theater
revetments of the Southeast building

Nero

232

Nero(?)

327

Vespasian(?)
Domitian

329
333

Domitian

334

Hadrian

170
337

of Apollo
Temple E
Scaena frons of the Odeion
revetments of Peirene
remodelling Peirene
various buildings at the Isthmia
two temples
revetments
Ionic building

Marcus Aurelius(?)
Marcus Aurelius(?)
Commodus
2 cent.
early 3 cent.(?)

306
111,112
340
342

The list contains twenty-seven structures, many of them major undertakings, that are
attested epigraphically as gifts by individuals to the city. But a complete list of private donations would also have to include the reconstructionof the Odeion in marble, which is known to
have been the gift of Herodes Atticus (Corinth,X, p. 1), as well as many other constructions,
especially in and near the Forum, of which we have no epigraphic record.12It would also
Philinus was probably typical of the averhis
for
career, cf. R. L. Scranton, Emory Uniage donor;
versity Quarterly,V, 1949, pp. 73ff.
11 Cn. Babbius

12
Leading possibilities are the Propylaea, the Captives
Facade, and South Basilica, the rehabilitation and reconstructions in the South Stoa and the Theater, and the pavements in the Forum and the Lechaion Road.
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include several scores of statue bases and other private monuments which deserve more detailed study than can be attempted here. Many of these bases are explicitly stated to have
been erected "by decree of the city council," T(rn(pioaa-rT)
B(ovuj) or D(ecreto)D(ecurionum),
which indicates that, in these instances at least, official approval of the city council was obtained before a new monument was erected; whether this was true also of those bases from
which the formula is omitted is not clear. The city's approval, whenever granted, was in effect
an official authorization and took the form of a decree that specifiedthe nature and the location
of the monument; some decrees may also have stated the exact text to be inscribed.13In all
probability these monuments, once they had been approved and accepted, became the property of the city, which would have been obligated to see that they were adequately protected
and maintained.
Two considerations suggest that this obligation was conscientiously observed throughout the Roman Imperial period. After the reign of Augustus, it is not until the fourth
century after Christ that we find examples of the re-use of Roman statue bases from which the
original dedicatory text has been effaced,l4 and we have at least five instances of statue
bases from the late third century which were inscribed as replacements for earlier bases that
had apparently been destroyed (presumably by the Herulians in A.D. 267).15These replacements are of poor quality, and probably reflect the city's straitened circumstances that must
have followed the sacking of A.D. 267. But whether this came as the climax of a general decline
of the city's wealth during the third century is difficult to decide. On the one hand, no private
dedications of buildings are yet attested epigraphically for the third century, and the number
of third century statue bases that have been discovered is exceedingly small when compared
to the number from the second century. These facts suggest that the reign of Commodusmay
have marked the zenith of Corinth's prosperity. On the other hand, the reconstruction of the
theater into an arena and the erection of a large amphitheater in the eastern part of the city

13 While certainty is impossible until a decree of the
Corinthian city council is recovered, the probability remains
very high. It was customary in proxeny and other honorary
decrees of Hellenistic Greece to specify the nature of the
monument (stone stele, etc.) and the place it was to be set
up. The text was usually the decree itself. In similar fashion,
Roman colonial decrees of the Imperial period referred
specifically to the type and the location of an honorary
monument (cf. Dessau, Nos. 140, 2666a, 5503, 6334; J. M.
Reynolds and J. B. Ward Perkins, The Inscriptions of
Roman Tripolitania, Nos. 565, 601), and in some instances
contained explicit instructions concerning the honorary
inscription as well (cf. Dessau, Nos. 272, 1-5; 1374, 12-13;
6680, 21-25).
14 At least one re-use was authorized by the city council
itself (Meritt, No. 87; traces of Latin letters are still visible
on the inscribed surface). Two other examples are Meritt,
Nos. 102 and 106 (= West, Nos. 117 and 80). There was
apparently no objection to re-using blocks that had been
inscribed prior to 146 B.c. (cf. Nos. 26 and 237). The sole
example of the re-use of a Roman block prior to the fourth
century is found in No. 130.
15 Two of these texts are for statues of P. Caninius
Agrippa,
procurator and duovir of the first century after Christ. West
has already noted (Nos. 65, 66) the incompetence of the
letter cutter, who was evidently quite unfamiliar with the
Latin language. In addition, one of the bases (No. 65) has

a stone protuberance that is utterly foreign to statuary of
the Roman period but which is found not infrequently in early
Byzantine; this protuberance suggests that the original statue
as well as the original base had to be replaced. A third base
is a dedication to Herodes Atticus (No. 129), and the fourth
and fifth contain inscriptions in honor of his wife Regilla
(Meritt, No. 86 and the present volume, No. 128). There
can be no doubt that the two Regilla bases are not the
originals; both of them are re-used pedestals (as is shown
by the inverted reliefs on their sides), and in both the
lettering is of late third or fourth century date, with phonetic
errors in spelling that are characteristic of early Byzantine
gravestones. It is unfortunate that these two bases have
been so heavily relied upon for topographical evidence, the
one (No. 128) claimed as evidence for the identification of
Temple F as the Temple of Tyche (Corinth,I, iii, pp. 68-69),
the other (Meritt, No. 86) cited as one support for the
attribution of the rebuilding of Peirene in the mid to second
half of the second century to Herodes Atticus (cf. Corinth,
I, pp. 6, 185; I, vi, p. 103). Even if the bases were the
originals, the fact that neither was found in situ would have
meant that their value as evidence in such matters was very
small; the fact that both are replacements and were made
more than a century later than the originals makes their
value still less. See No. 337 for an inscription very probably
to be associated with the Sixth Roman Period of Peirene
(Corinth,I, vi, pp. 93-103).
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are sufficient to show that if there was an economic decline in the first half of the third century,
it was probably slow and not very pronounced.Possibly the comparativedearth of third century
texts means only that by the end of the second century building activities were no longer
centered in and about the CorinthianForum, but took place in parts of the city that still await
excavation.
While the inscriptions of Roman Corinthyield only a partial and somewhat clouded outline
of the economic growth and development of the city, they reveal a reasonably clear and detailed picture of her local political institutions. From its beginning the colony was organized
on a tri-partite basis of an assembly of citizen voters, a city council, and annual magistrates;
her civic government, which continued to function without any major changes until early
Byzantine times,16thus conformedto a pattern typical of the great majority of Roman coloniae,
and was in effect a miniature replica of the civic government of Republican Rome.l7 The
assembly of citizens was divided for voting purposesinto tribes, and thus resembled the Roman
comitia tributa; tribes might also act individually to approve honors. Their total number is
not known, but the names of ten Corinthiantribes have now been recovered: these are Atia,
Agrippia, Aurelia, Calputrnia,Domitia, Hostilia, Livia, Maneia, Vatinia, and Vinicia.l8 The
city council functioned locally in much the same manner as the Senate at Rome; there is no
evidence that suggests the decuriones(councilors)of Corinth had any broad prerogatives that
were not be found in other coloniae. The chief magistrates consisted of two annually elected
duoviri who were associated as colleagues in the same manner as the consuls at Rome. They
served both as presiding and as executive officers of the city council, and, like the Roman
consuls, they had broad but not unlimited authority during their term of office. Every fifth
year their duties also included taking the census and revising the membership in the city
council; duoviri who thus served in a censorial capacity were styled duoviri quinquennales.
Duovirate duties also included those of a chief justice (Roman colonies had no praetors),
and their full title, duoviri iure dicundo, is sufficient to indicate that the judicial aspects of
their office were considered the most important.19Indeed, in order that court decisions should
not be unduly delayed, the law required that whenever a duovir was unable to serve on the

16 At least no
major change is attested at Corinth prior
to the fourth century. However, in the second century,
beginning with the reign of Trajan, citizens of certain other
Roman coloniae seem to have lost the right of electing
magistrates, who henceforth were nominated by their predecessors in office and were ratified by the city council (cf.
G. H. Stevenson, Roman Provincial Administration, p. 170).
Whether this change ever took place in Corinth is not yet
known, but the election promises of Licinius Priscus (cf.
No. 306 and commentary) in the late second century suggest
that if this change was actually made at Corinth, it did not
come before the beginning of the third century. A few towns
in Africa continued to select their magistrates by popular
vote as late as the fourth century (Cod. Theod., XII, 5, 1).
17 Cf. Aulus Gellius, XVI, 13, 9: Coloniae quasi effigies
parvae simulacraque[populi Romani]. For a detailed analysis
of the local governments of Roman coloniae, the article of
E. Kornemann (Pauly-Wissowa, R. E., s.v. colonia) is still
unsurpassed. The most important primary sources, especially in regard to the functioning of colonial city councils and
magistrates, are the Lex Julia Municipalis, the Lex Municipii Salpensani, and the Lex ColoniaeGenitivae Juliae; the

latter, dating within a year of the founding of Corinth, is
particularly valuable for Corinthian institutions. The texts
of these three laws have been printed and discussed many
times over; they can be consulted conveniently in S. Riccobono, Fontes luris Romani Antejustiniani, I, pp. 140ff.,
202ff., 177ff., and in A. d'Ors, Epigrafia juridica de la Espana
Romana, Madrid, 1953, Nos. 7-9 (with full bibliography).
18 Cf. West, Nos. 16, 56, 68, 86, 97, 109, 110 and the
present volume, Nos. 222, 249, 258. The tribes Aurelia and
Calpurniawere doubtless named for the mother and the wife
of Julius Caesar; the tribes Atia and Livia for the mother
and wife of Augustus. The tribe Vatinia probably honors
P. Vatinius (cos. 47 B.C.), legate and friend of Caesar. The
other five seem to have been named for close friends and
associates of Augustus (cf. No. 249 and commentary; West,
p. 91). The preponderance of Augustan names suggests that
some of the tribes may have been renamed after the battle
of Actium.
19 For a detailed discussion of the various functions of
colonial duoviri, cf. Liebenam in Pauly-Wissowa, R. E., V,
s.v. duoviri.
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bench in person, a substitute be named to take his place. This substitute, who was entitled
praefectusiure dicundo,was appointedby the duovirhimself wheneverhe anticipated an extended
absence from his duties or by the Emperor whenever the Emperorhimself was named duovir.20
It now appears probable that, at Corinth at any rate, praefectii.d. were occasionally elected
by the citizen body and appointed by decree of the city council (cf. No. 150); possibly this
procedurewas followed whenever prominentnon-Corinthians(excludingEmperors)werenamed
duoviri, or whenever a duly elected Corinthiandied in office.
Colonial duoviri are known to have been eponymous magistrates (cf. Liebenam, PaulyWissowa, R. E., V, col. 1816), and at Corinthit was the custom up to the year A.D.69 to place
their names on the local brone coinage of the colony. New coins were not issued each year,
but at irregular intervals, presumably only when need arose for more small change to be in
circulation.21Had new coins been issued annually, we should presumably have a complete list
of the names of the more than two hundred duoviri who served between the years 44 B.C. and
A.D. 69. As it is, the coins supply us with forty-seven names, some of them abbreviated and
most of them of uncertain date. Curiouslyenough, up until the year 1925 none of these fortyseven had been found on any Corinthianinscription, and we thus had two entirely separate
sets of names, one numismatic and the other epigraphic.However, the two lists are now brought
together by the presence of the names M. Insteius Tectus and C. Heius Pamphilus on both lists
(cf. Nos. 149, 150). The following is the list of names of Corinthian duoviri presently known;
since their chronologicalarrangementrequires a detailed discussion that would be out of place
here, I hope to publish it in a separate study.22
DUOVIRI
YEAR

1. L. AeficiusCertus
C. Julius [----]

43/42 B.C.(?)

REFERENCE

Edwards,No. 16 (p. 16)

2. P. Tadius Chilo
C. Julius Nicephorus

Edwards, No. 17

3. M. Insteius C. f. Tectus

Nos. 149, 345;

L. Cas[sius(?) - - -]
4. P. Aebutius [----]
C. Pinnius [----]

37/36 B.C.(?)

Edwards, Nos. 18-19
Edwards, Nos. 20-31

5. M. Insteius C. f. Tectus

QVIN

34/33 B.C.

Nos. 149, 345

6. M. Antonius Theophilus

QVIN

29/28 B.C.(?)

Edwards, Nos. 22-24

P. Aebutius[----]
7. C. ServiliusC. f. Primus
M. AntoniusHipparchus

QVIN
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Lex Salpen., 24-25. West (p. 66) was of the opinion
that only a quinquennalic duovirate was appropriate for an
Emperor; no evidence has yet been found at Corinth that
either supports or refutes this hypothesis.
21 For these "duoviri" coins, cf. Edwards, Corinth, VI,
pp. 4-7, 16-24. It is unlikely that the duoviri had complete
charge of the local mint, though they may have served as
executive officers who carried out instructions from the city
council. Corinthian tesserae bearing the legend d(ecreto)
d(ecurionum)suggest that new issues of Corinthian bronze

Edwards,Nos. 28-29;
Plutarch,Ant., 67
coinage were authorized by special decrees of the decuriones,
as does the fact that Roman bronze coinage bore the legend
S(enatus) C(onsulto). Thus, the names of duoviri appear on
Corinthian coins, not in order to indicate the mint officials
(as on silver coins of the Roman Republic), but simply to
indicate the date of issue.
22 The lists that follow are based on the pioneer work of
Miss Anita Bagdikian (now Mrs. Charles E. Metcalf) in her
unpublished Master's thesis, The Civic Officials of Roman
Corinth,University of Vermont, 1953.
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8. M. Novius Bassus
M. Antonius Hipparchus
9. Cn. Publicius [----]
M. Antonius Orestes
10. C. Heius Aristo

Edwards, Nos. 30-31
QVIN
QVIN

19/18

B.C.

cf. No. 150
QVIN

9/8 B.C.(?)
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13. L. Castricius Regulus, praef. i.d.(?)
14. C. Heius Pamphilus
Q. Caecilius Niger

No. 151

No. 153
No. 150; Edwards,
Nos. 25-26

15. L. Castricius Regulus

16. C. Heius Pamphilus (iterum)
C. Heius Pollio
17. P. Aebutius Sp. f. [- - -]
C. Heius Pamphilus, praef. i.d. (iterum)
18. C. Mussius Priscus
C. Heius Pollio (iterum)
19. P. Aebutius Sp. f. [----]
C. Julius Hera[clanus]

Edwards, No. 27
No. 151

11. C. Heius Pamphilus, praef. i.d.
12. C. Heius Aristo

REFERENCE

3/2 B.C.(?)

cf. No. 153

No. 150; Edwards, No. 34
No. 150; Edwards, No. 33
A.D.

QVIN
QVIN

4/5

7/8(?)

cf. Edwards, No. 32

12/13(?)

No. 155; West, No. 132
Edwards, No. 32

20. Cn. Babbius Philinus

21. P. Aebutius Sp. f. [- - - -] (iterum)
C. Julius Hera[clanus] (iterum)
22. A. Arrius Proclus

QVIN
QVIN

23. C. Julius C. f. Laco
M. Barbatius M. f. Celer, praef. i.d.

QVIN

Edwards, Nos. 36-39

No. 156
17/18(2)

24. Q. Barbatius Celer, praef. i.d.(?)
25. M. Barbatius M. f. Celer
Manius Acilius

West, Nos. 67, 80
West, p. 63.
West, No. 80 and

22/23

commentary
No. 153; B.M.C. Cor.,
No. 523

27. L. Arrius Peregrinus
L. Furius Labeo

ca. 29

Edwards, Nos. 39-43

28. T. Manlius T. f. Juvencus, praef. i.d.
29. T. Manlius T. f. Juvencus

32/33(2)

No. 154; West, No. 81
No. 154; West, No. 81

30. P. Vipsanius Agrippa
M. Bellius Proculus

38/39

Edwards, Nos. 47-49

31. A. Vatronius Labeo
L. Rutilius Plancus

39/40(?)

Edwards, Nos. 43-46

26. P. Caninius Agrippa
L. Castricius Regulus

QVIN
QVIN

32. Octavius [---]
33. Octavius [---]
(iterum)
Licinus
[----]
34. C. Julius Laconis f. Spartiaticus

cf. Edwards, No. 50
Edwards, No. 50
QVIN

35. Cn. Publicius Regulus
L. Paconius Flam[ininus ?]
36. C. Julius Laconis f. Spartiaticus (iterum)

QVIN

47/48(?)

West, No. 68

50/51

Edwards, Nos. 51-53

52/53(?)

West, No. 68
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37. Ti. ClaudiusAnaxilaus
P. VentidiusFronto
38. Ti. ClaudiusAnaxilaus
Ti. ClaudiusDinippus
39. M. Accius Candidus
C. Fulvius Flaccus
40. Ti. ClaudiusOptatus
C. Julius Polyaenus
41. L. Rutilius Piso
P. MemmiusCleander
42. L. CaniniusAgrippa
43. M. AntoniusAchaicus,praef.i.d.
44. M. AntoniusAchaicus
45. [- - -]gha[- - -]
46. M. AntoniusAchaicus

QVIN
QVIN

REFERENCE

55/56(?)

Edwards,Nos. 54-55

57/58

Nos. 158-163; West,
Nos. 54, 86-90
Edwards,Nos. 57-60
Edwards,Nos. 61-64

QVIN
QVIN

67/68

B.M.C. Cor., Nos. 569-571

68/69
Vespasian(?)
Vespasian(?)
Domitian(?)
Domitian(?)

Edwards,Nos. 65-73
No. 164
No. 164
No. 172
No. 164

47. [- - - -] Sosthenes
Ti. [- ---]
Polyaenus

Trajan(?)

No. 165

48. Cn. CorneliusTi. f. Pulcher,praef.i.d.
49. Antonius Sospes
50. C. CutiusC. f. Lesbicus
51. Cn. CorneliusTi. f. Pulcher
52. Ti. Claudius[Her]moxenus,praef.i.d.
53. [- -- -]alenus Pulcher,praef.i.d.

Trajan
Trajan
Hadrian(?)
Hadrian
Hadrian(?)
Hadrian(?)

No. 138 and commentary
No. 170
No. 198
No. 138; Meritt,Nos. 80-83
No. 184
No. 187

54. [- - - -]alenus Pulcher
55. [S]pur[ius] Ce[- - -]

Ant. Pius(?)
Ant. Pius(?)

No. 187
No. 188

56. L. Antonius Julianus
T. Flavius Pompeianus

Ant. Pius

No. 107

57. [----]
58. [----]

Ant. Pius(?)
M. Aurelius(?)

No. 189
No. 191

QVIN

QVIN

Fuscus
[Ma]ximus

The following Corinthianswere granted the ornamentaof duovir. Five were also voted the
omamenta of duovir quinquennalis, and one, L. Antonius Priscus, was also granted the ornamenta of praefect. These men did not actually serve in office, but were voted their honorary
titles by the decurionesin return for generous gifts or services to the colony; one may presume
that the greater the services, the greater were the ornamenta.
1. Sextus Olius Secundus
2. L. Papius L. f. Lupercus

QVIN
QVIN

Tiberius(?)

No. 152
West, No. 105

3. [Cor]nelius(?) [--4. [- - - -] [---]thus

QVIN(?)

Claudius(?)

No. 173

Trajan(?)

No. 167

Trajan(?)

West, No. 106

Hadrian(?)

No. 175

Hadrian(?)
Hadrian(?)

No. 176
No. 177

-]

5. P. Puticius M. f. Jullus Paternus
6. [M.] Pacuvius [----]

7. Cn. PubliciusM. f. Rusticus
8. L. AntoniusL. f. Priscus

QVIN
QVIN

Augustus

INTRODUCTION
Felix
9. [----]
10. Ti. Claudius[Her]moxenus
11. M. Babbius[ ----]

QVIN
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No. 182
No. 184
No. 185
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In addition to duoviri, the only regularly elected officialsin a Roman colony were the aediles.
These were also chosen annually and in pairs, and in many colonies (though not at Corinth)
the four annual magistrates were known collectively as the quattuorviri.The triple functions
of a colonial aedile are discussed in detail by Kubitschek (Pauly-Wissowa, R. E., 1, cols. 458463). Aediles were primarily city business managers, being responsible for the upkeep and
welfare of city property such as streets, public buildings, and especially the market places
(hence their Greek title ayopavo6oi),as well as the public revenue therefrom. They also served
as judges, and it is probable that most of a colony's commercial and financial litigation was
decided by them rather than by the duoviri. The third responsibility of colonial aediles was
for public games, but in this respect the Corinthianaediles were singularly fortunate. Corinth
was a unique colony in that she controlled the managementof games which were internationally
famous. She therefore administered the Isthmian festivals by means of a completely separate
set of officials, and the Corinthianaediles, thus relieved of all responsibility for public entertainment, were in effect confined in their activities to local economic matters. It is possibly for
this reason that St. Paul does not use the customary word ayopavo6osto describe a Corinthian
aedile, but calls him oiKov6oios(Romans, XVI, 23).

We know that either the aedileship or the duovirate was prerequisitefor membershipin the
city council (decuriones),but our evidence is not sufficiently complete to determine whether
or not the aedileship, in the manner of the Roman quaestorship, was itself prerequisiteto the
duovirate. On the one hand, it can be argued that because the number of annual aediles and
duoviri was the same, the passage of a few years would lead to a shortage of eligible ex-aediles.
On the other hand, if in any given year there happened not to be a sufficient number of eligible
candidates, the difficulty could easily be met either by the election of a former duovir to a
second term of office (and duoviri who served twice are attested, but never an aedile who
served twice) or by electing an honorary duovir with a prefect to serve in his place.
The list of known Corinthian aediles is short when compared to the list of duoviri, but in
the case of the aediles we do not have the evidence of the coins. The followingnames are attested:
AEDILES
DATE

1. C. Heius Aristo
2. Cn. BabbiusPhilinus
3. T. ManliusT. f. Juvencus
4. [- - - -] Hicesius
5. M. BarbatiusM. f. Celer
6. A. ArriusProclus

7.-

- - -] Erastus

8. M. AntoniusAchaicus
9. C. Cutius C. f. Lesbicus
10. L. AntoniusPriscus
11. P. LiciniusP. f. Priscus Juventianus

REFERENCE

Augustus
Augustus
Augustus(?)
Augustus(?)
Tiberius(?)
Tiberius

No. 151
No. 155; West, No. 132
No. 154; West, No. 81
No. 231
West, No. 80
No. 156

Nero

No. 232

Nero(?)
Trajan(?)
Hadrian
M. Aurelius(?)

No. 164
No. 198
No. 177
Nos. 199-201,306; I.G., IV,
203
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Five men are known who received honorary aedileships by decree of the decuriones (three also received

additionaland higherhonors);these were:
1. Sextus Olius Secundus
2. Q. CispuleiusQ. f. Theophilus
3. L. Papius L. f. Lupercus
4. P. Puticius M. f. Julius Paternus
5. P. AeficiusP. f. Firmus Statianus

Augustus
Tiberius
Tiberius(?)
Trajan(?)
Hadrian

No. 152
West, No. 107
West, No. 105
West, No. 106
No. 237
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In addition to new source material for the local economy and political institutions of Roman
Corinth, the inscriptions that have been discovered since 1926 furnish a considerable amount
of new information concerning the Isthmian games. The history of these games in Roman
times has been the subject of much careful and rewardingresearch on the part of A. B. West,
but as his conclusions are published in the form of commentariesto individual texts in Corinth,
VIII, ii (pp. 30-90, passim) and are therefore somewhat scattered, a brief summary of the
principal features of the games, based upon his findings, may be found convenient.
The Isthmian games formed a major part of a biennial spring festival held at the sanctuary of Poseidon on the isthmus of Corinth. They originated early in the sixth century
B.C.23 and were under the control of Corinthuntil 146 B.C., when their management transferred
to Sikyon. Shortly after the battle of Actium and probably in the year 30 B.C.,a second series
of competitions known as the Caesarea were added to the old Isthmian program on a quadrennial basis. Thus, throughout the Roman Imperial period, the festivals on the isthmus
alternated in size, the Isthmia and the Caesarea together, which may for convenience be
designated the "Greater Isthmia" (though the use of this term in antiquity is not attested)24
being held in the years 30 B.C., 26 B.C., 22 B.C., etc., with a "Lesser Isthmia" consisting of the
Isthmian games alone taking place in 28 B.C.,24 B.C.,and so on.
Corinth recovered the management of the Isthmian festivals some time between 7 B.C.and
A.D. 3, probably in the year 2 B.C. (cf. commentary on No. 152), and within the following halfcentury a third series of competitions was added to the "Greater Isthmia" and named in honor
of the reigning emperor. On the basis of the evidence available in 1926, West concluded that
this third series, which for convenience may be termed the "Imperial Contests," was instituted
during the reign of Claudius, but it is now clear that these contests originated under Tiberius.
How long they continued to be held is not known; the latest certain reference dates from the
reign of Trajan,but a mutilated text may refer to "ImperialContests" under MarcusAurelius.25

23 The traditional date of their
founding is 581 B.C., but very likely, it is probable that the term was used for the
this can scarcely be correct for a biennial event which took sake of convenience and brevity, and was not an official
place in 412 B.C. (Thucydides, VIII, 10), 390 B.C. (Xeno- title for the double series of competitions.
25
phon, Hell., IV, 5, 1-2) and 196 B.C. (Polybios, XVIII, 46
During the reign of Tiberius the "Imperial Contests"
= Livy, XXXIII, 32). The date of their termination is were known as the TibereaCaesareaSebastea(Nos. 153,156).
equally uncertain. We now have epigraphical evidence that
They may have been temporarily discontinued under Calithey were held as late as the second quarter of the third gula, for in the year 39, when we should expect to find the
century after Christ (cf. No. 230). If the letter of the Emperor Gaea Caesarea Sebastea, only the two parts of the "Greater
Julian concerning the Argives (Julian, Ep. 35 = 407Bff.) Isthmia," the Isthmia and the Caesarea, are mentioned
is genuine (and the general consensus of opinion now favors (West, No. 67 and commentary). During the reign of Clauits authenticity: cf. Philologus, LXXII, 1913, pp. 115ff.), dius we encounter the Isthmia et CaesareaSebastea (No. 213;
the games were taking place as late as the middle of the West, No. 68), a title that is not found under any other
fourth century.
Emperor and which may either signify a slightly expanded
24 West suggests (p. 56) that the expression KalaapEiwov "Greater Isthmia" or
may be a compressed expression for
'loaicov found in Meritt, Nos. 80 and 81 is a compressed ex- the "Greater Isthmia" plus the re-instituted "Imperial
pression indicating the "Greater Isthmia"; while this seems Contests," whose full title of Isthmia et Caesarea et Tiberea
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The programof events of the Isthmia is comparatively well known, and need not be repeated
here.26Scattered information concerning the Caesareais assembled by West (pp. 64-65). Its
first three contests were an encomium of Augustus, an encomium of Tiberius, and a poem in
honor of Livia; it is now known that the poetry competition was first held when L. Castricius
Regulus was agonothete, in A.D. 23. (No. 153). The programof the Caesareaevidently continued
to expand as time went on, for in the third century it included both a contest for boy singers
in which the winners of individual events competed
and an open competition called 6a' TravTcov
for the grand prize (No. 272). The programof the "Imperial Contests" is completely unknown;
it was probably, like that of the Caesarea, primarily thymelic, and undoubtedly changed in
details with each change of Emperor.
A striking innovation in the Isthmian festival under the Empire was the introduction of
athletic contests for women. The first contest, most likely the ora5iov, was introduced by
CastriciusRegulus (No. 153), probably at the time when he added Livia's poem to the Caesarea.
A chariot race for girls was instituted not long afterwards, and there may have been other
competitions of which we have no record. Presumably the girls' contests were added to the
and the
athletic program of the Isthmia, and paralleled the contests for the boys (rraTSas)

youths (cyEveious). However, no women are mentioned among the victors of A.D. 3 or of
A.D. 137,27 and it therefore seems probable that the girls' contests were not of long duration.28

Both the "Greater Isthmian" and the "Lesser Isthmian" festivals were under the manage-

Claudiea Sebastea is found prior to Claudius' death (West,
No. 82).
The tripartite festival during Nero's reign was entitled
Neronea Caesarea et Isthmia et Caesarea (No. 209; West,
Nos. 86-90); under Vespasian it was known as the Caesarea
Vespasianea Sebastea et Isthmia et Caesarea (No. 210). In
Trajan'sreign prior to A.D. 103 we find the CaesareaNervanea
Traianea Sebastea et Isthmia et Caesarea (Nos. 218, 224);
later the festival was known by the still more grotesque title
of CaesareaNervanea Traianea SebasteaGermaniceaDacicea
et Isthmia et Caesarea (Meritt, Nos. 75-77, West, No. 72).
It is probable that the "Imperial Contests" under Marcus
Aurelius also were known by the Emperor's full title (cf.
above, p. 19, note 6: [Armeni]acea).
26 Cf. Meritt, Nos. 14-16 and commentary; to the references cited there should be added the work of T. Klee, Zur
Geschichte der Gymnischen Agone an Griechischen Festen,
Leipzig, 1918 and A. M. Woodward's commentary on a
Spartan festival in B.S.A., XXVI, 1923-1925, pp. 213-219.
The ?6blXov is now known to have been included in the
eight athletic events (S.E.G., XI, 61, line 30). It has been
pointed out (J.H.S., LII, 1932, p. 144) that the Lucius
Caesar mentioned in Meritt, No. 15, b, 32, refers to Lucius
Aelius Caesar, the adopted son of Hadrian. Since he was
adopted in A.D. 136 and died in A.D. 138, the victors listed

in Meritt, No. 15, must have been the winners in the "Lesser
Isthmia" of the year 137.
27 Meritt, Nos. 14 and 15; for revised and enlarged texts,
cf. S.E.G., XI, Nos. 61, 62. While both texts are poorly
preserved, enough remains to show that it is highly improbable that contests for girls were recorded.
28 Hitherto our only reference to women's participation
in the Isthmian games was contained in an inscription from
Delphi (Ditt., Syll.3, 802) which records the exploits of three
athletic sisters; two of their nine victories were won at the

Isthmia, one in the 200 meter sprint (cTraSov) when Juventius Proclus was agonothetes, the other in a race for war
chariots (EivO&rrov &pplcrr) in games under the presidency
of Cornelius Pulcher.
In the nineteenth century, the idea of competitive athletics for women seemed to some scholars utterly preposterous,
and much of the commentary of the original editor of the
Delphic text, H. Pomtow (cf. Klio, XV, 1918, pp. 71ff.) now
makes delightful reading to anyone who is familiar with
the history of women's athletics during the past forty years
in the modern Olympic Games. Especially amusing is his
solemn conclusion that, if it is indeed possible for frail
females to be athletes at all, it can be taken as axiomatic
that their careers will be extremely brief. The absurdity of
this hypothesis has been demonstrated repeatedly by the
modern Olympic competitions for women, but one example
must suffice here. Miss Stella Walsh won the Olympic 200
meter race (the equivalent of the ancient o-rcSlov) in the
year 1932 and again in 1936; in 1940 she broke the world's
record time for the event, and lowered it again in 1948; in
1956, at the age of 47, she failed by only one-tenth of a second
to qualify once again to represent her country in Olympic
competition.
Curiously enough, Pomtow's opinion on this point is
taken almost as a proven fact by A.B. West (C.P., XXIII,
1928, pp. 258-269), who writes (p. 261) "Pomtow has
pointed out that an athlete's prime is brief, and we shall
assume with him that the victories [of the three sisters] were
closely crowded together." There follows a complicated
chronological argument that places Proclus as the agonothetes of A.D. 41 and Pulcher the agonothetes of A.D. 43.
In my opinion, this skillful article is based on a false premise,
even though, as I hope to show in another place, new evidence
suggests that the date of A.D. 43 for Pulcher is probably
correct.
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ment of a president (agonothetes) and a board of hellenodikai. How the latter were selected is
not yet known, but it seems clear that the agonothetes was elected by the Corinthian city
council.29No doubt the man chosen was expected to contribute personally to the festival's
expenses, so that the agonothetic list probably contains the names of some of the wealthiest
citizens of the colony. It is interesting to observe that, like the donors of Corinthian public
buildings, their political ambitions apparently went no further than their native city, and most
of them are completely unknown apart from the epigraphic record. The office of agonothetes
seems to have been considered the highest honor within the power of the colony to bestow,
exceeding even the prestige of the duzovr quinquennalis.30The hellenodikai seem to have
numbered ten, as at Olympia. Presumably their duties also corresponded;they were primarily
judges of the various contests, were allotted special seats at the festivals, and presented the
awards to the victors.31
The "Greater Isthmia" naturally called for more responsibility than the "Lesser Isthmia"
on the part of the agonothetes, particularly after the "Imperial Contests" had been added.
It is therefore not surprising to find that he frequently (perhaps always) had an assistant
known as an isagogeus, a young man who seems to have received the "Imperial Contests" as
his assignment.32We also hear in one text (No. 212 = West, No. 95) of an Isthmian pyrophorus;
he was probably, like his counterpart at Epidauros, the bearer of the sacrificialfire.
The lists of officials that follow below are compiled from the evidence that was available in
1950; it is to be hoped that the important excavations of Professor Broneer at the Isthmian
sanctuary, which are in progress as these words are being written, will add a considerable
number of names that at present are unknown.
AGONOTHETAI
DATE

1. L. CastriciusRegulus

2 B.C. (?)

2. [C.] SecundiusDinippus

A.D.

3. C. Heius Pamphilus
4. T. ManliusT. f. Juvencus
5. C. Julius C. f. Laco
6. L. CastriciusRegulus
7. A. ArriusProclus
8. [-] Juventius Proclus

7?
15 (?)
19 (?)
23
39
41 (?)

29 This seems clear from the inscriptions in which agonothetic ornamenta, along with the ornamenta of aedile and
duovir, are bestowed by vote of the decuriones (No. 152;
West, No. 105).
30 This conclusion is based on three considerations: (1)
in the great majority of the texts that preserve a complete
ascending cursus, the office of duovir quinquennalis is listed
prior to that of the agonothetes; (2) out of four cases where
honors in ascending order were voted, three (Nos. 152, 176,
182) list agonothetic honors last (the exception is West,
No. 105); (3) quinquennial duovirate honors without agonothetic honors were voted to at least one Corinthian (No. 177)
and probably to two (No. 173), whereas no one is recorded
to have received agonothetic honors who did not also receive
the quinquennial (four men received both).

3

REFERENCE

No. 153
S.E.G., XI, 61, 6-7

No. 150
No. 154; West, No. 86
West, No. 67
No. 153
No. 156
Syll.3,802;C.P., 1928,258ff.

31 Cf. No.224; Meritt, Nos. 14-16. For hellenodikai at
other festivals in the Graeco-Roman world, cf. L. Robert,
Hellenica, V, 1948, pp. 59-63 and references cited.
32 The conclusions reached by West (pp.
67-68) concerning
the office of isagogeus are confirmedand strengthened by the
new texts (Nos. 155, 208-210). Four of the five isagogeis of
whom we now know were associated directly with the "Imperial Contests." We do not know how they were selected,
but it seems likely that they were chosen by the agonothetes
(cf. West, No. 82 where C. Rutilius Fuscus is called "the
isagogeus of the agonothetes L. Rutilius, his father," and
L. Papius Venereus, who is called "the isagogeus of the
agonothetes Ti. Claudius Anaxilaus" (No. 212 = West, No.
95).

DEDICATIONS TO DIVINITIES
DATE

31
REFERENCE

43
47
51
59 (?)
61
67

15. Ti. ClaudiusAnaxilaus

Vespasian(?)

No. 173; Syll.3,802
West, No. 68
West, No. 82
No. 208
Philostratos,VitaApoll.IV, 26
Nos. 158-163; West,
Nos. 54, 86-90
No. 212

16. C. [- - - -] [--

Vespasian

No. 210

Domitian (?)
Domitian (?)
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9. CorneliusPulcher
10. C. Julius Laconisf. Spartiaticus
11. L. Rutilius L. f. - --]
12. M. Pu[- --]
13. [ -- -] Bassus
14. Ti. ClaudiusDinippus

-]

17. L. Papius Venereus
L. VibulliusPius
co-agonothetai
18. M. AntoniusAchaicus
19. [-] Antonius Sospes
20. Cn. CorneliusTi. f. Pulcher

Trajan
Trajan

21. [-] Antonius Sospes
22. Q. C[- --] [- - --]
23. [-] Antonius Sospes
24. L. GelliusL. f. Justus
25. C. CutiusC. f. Lesbicus
Paccianus
26. [-] [-----]
27. L. GelliusMysticus
28. Ti. Claudius[- - -]
29. [-] [--- -] Cornelius

Trajan(?)
Hadrian(?)
Hadrian
Hadrian
Hadrian (?)
137
Ant. Pius (?)
181
Gordian(?)

No. 212
No. 224
Nos. 170,226
Nos. 138-143; Meritt,
Nos. 76, 80, 81
Nos. 170, 226
No. 222
Nos. 170, 226
West, No. 94
No. 198
Meritt,No. 15
No. 223
Meritt,No. 16
No. 230

Augustus
Trajan(?)
Hadrian(?)
Ant. Pius (?)

No. 152
West. No. 105
No. 176
No. 182

The followingwere voted agonotheticornamenta;
1. Sextus Olius Secundus
2. L. Papius L. f. Lupercus
3. Cn. PubliciusM. f. Rusticus
Felix
4. [-] [----]

DEDICATIONSTO DIVINITIES
(50-68)

50. P1. 8. Inv. 2178. A fragment of a gray marble
block, found in the Theater in March, 1926. The
original top and both sides are preserved, but
the edges are chipped off; the bottom and back
are broken.
Height, 0.285 m.; width (original), 0.51 m.; thickness, 0.275 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.061 m.;

line 2, 0.043 m.

DIVO IVlio
CAESARI
sacrum

"[Sacred]to the deified Julius Caesar."
Corinthwas re-foundedon the site in 44 B.C.
by the order of Julius Caesar(Strabo, VIII, 6,
23; XVII, 3, 15; Appian,Punica 136; Plutarch,
CaesarLVII; Pausanias, II, 1, 2; Dio Cassius,
XLIII, 50, 3-5), and namedin his honorColonia
Laus Julia Corinthiensis(see No. 130). Up to
the present time, this is the only epigraphic
monumentto his memoryin the CorinthMuseum.
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51. P1. 8. Inv. 1679. Four fragments of white
marble, adjoining so as to form two groups, found
in the South Stoa in March, 1936 and May, 1938.
The inscription was cut on a narrow slab, of
which the original top and bottom edges are
partially preserved in both groups. The back
is smooth.
Fragments a-b: height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.215 m.;

thickness (original), 0.043 m. Fragments c-d: height,
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0.10 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness (original), 0.043 m.

Height of letters, 0.047 m.

d!VO auGVSTO sacrum
"[Sacred to] the deified Augustus."

52. P1. 8. Inv. 1154a, 1281, 1401, 1713. Four fragments of a white marble slab, three of which are
adjoining. The three contiguous pieces were
found in the southeast area of the Agora, in
April and November, 1933, and in May, 1934;
the fourth piece (Inv. 1713) was found in the
South Basilica in April, 1936.
Enough remains of the slab to calculate its original
dimensions, which were: Height, greater than 0.608 m.;
width, ca. 0.90 m.; thickness, 0.086 m. The back was

roughly picked, except for a border margin of 0.01 m.
along each vertical edge. These vertical margins, plus
a pin-hole preserved in the top side, ca. 0.18 m. from
the original upper right corner, suggest that the original
slab was held in place by being thrust into vertical slots.

53. Pls. 5, 61. Inv. 1750, 2140. Three fragments of a
cylindrical statue base of white marble. The
base was originally one large block, but it has
been badly broken: there survive two large
pieces (one inscribed, Inv. 2140) and twelve
smaller fragments (two adjoining fragments are
inscribed, Inv. 1750). The base, with diameter
ca. 1.75 m., rested upon steps of blue marble
2.98 m. square, and stood in the Agora northeast
of the Bema (for detailed description, see Corinth,
I, iii, pp. 142-143). Its inscription consisted of
three lines, below which two horizontal roundels
surrounded the cylinder.
R. L. Scranton, Corinth, I, iii, pp. 142-143, fig. 69,
pl. 65.

a. Inv. 2140. A large fragment from the upper
portion of the inscribed surface, found in the
northeast area of the Agora in May, 1937.
Height, 0.62 m.; width, 1.35 m.; thickness 1.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.08 m.

b. Inv. 1750. Two contiguous fragments from
the lower portion of the inscribed face, found in
the northeast area of the Agora in May, 1936.
Height,

0.16 m.; width (length of arc), 0.31 m.;

thickness (preserved radius), 0.36 m. Height of letters,
0.055 m.

divo aVGVSto
sacrum
auGVSTALES

Height of letters: line 1, 0.08 m.; line 2, 0.072 m.;
line 3, 0.044 m. (C, T = 0.058 m.); line 4, 0.04 m.

Interlinear spaces: top margin, 0.06 m.; lines 1-2,
0.048 m.; lines 2-3, 0.06 m.; lines 3-4, 0.042 m.; bottom

margin, greater than 0.162 m.

divo aVGVSto
sacRVM
CN * corneliuS . SPERATVS. AVG
OB - lustitiaM
[Divo A]ugus[to sac]rum. Cn. [Corneliu]s
Speratus Aug(ustalis), ob i[ustitia]m. "Sacred to
[the deified] Augustus. Gnaeus [Corneliu]s (?)
Speratus, Augustalis, (dedicated this monument)
because of [his justice]."
The length of the missing nomen is indicated
by the symmetrical position of [sac]rumin line 2;
[Corneliu]s is one of several names that meet the
space requirement. Apart from this dedication,
nothing is known of the dedicator. The name
Speratus appears in another Corinthian inscription which dates from the reign of Trajan

(No.136).

"[Sacred to the deified] Augustus. The Augustales (dedicated this monument)."
54. P1. 8. Inv. 1154b, 1332, 1736, 2091. Six adjoining fragments of white marble, found in widely
scattered areas of the Corinthian Agora. Reading
from left to right, they are: Inv. 1332, found in
the South Stoa, March, 1934; Inv. 2091 c, found
in the northeast section of the Agora, May, 1937;
Inv. 1154b, found in the southeast section of the
Agora, April, 1933; Inv. 2091 a and 2091 b,
found in the northeast section of the Agora,
April, 1937; Inv. 1736, found in the center of the
Agora, May, 1936. The original bottom edge is
partly preserved; the other edges and the back
surface are lost.
Height,

0.123

m.;

width,

0.417

m.;

thickness,

0.075 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m.; line 2,
0.042m.

DEDICATIONS TO DIVINITIES

left unfinishedand was originallycoveredby a
shield which was dowelled to the face of the
block; five dowel holes of the original six are
preserved.
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SACRum
A *CAESIVS ? MALCHio
[deo]sacr[um]. A (ulus) Caesius Malch[io - - -].
"Sacred to --- -. Aulus Caesius Malch[io (?)
--(dedicated this monument)]."
The cognomen of Aulus Caesius was either
Malchio or Malchus. Nothing is known of him.
The well-cut letters show that he probably lived
during the reign of Augustus or Tiberius.

55. P1. 8. Inv. 1282. Six fragments of a coarsegrained white marble slab, found in a Roman
building south of Oakley House in October, 1933.
The back is smooth, and the original slab decreases in thickness from top to bottom.
a. Four adjoining fragments. Part of the
original top edge is preserved.
Height,

0.253

m.;

width,

0.315

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.032-0.022 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.06 m.; line 2, 0.052 m.

b. One fragment preserving the upper right
corner.
Height,

0.118

m.;

width,

0.156

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.032-0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.06 m.

c. One fragment preserving part of the right
edge and the bottom margin (not illustrated).
Height,

0.167

m.;

width,

0.108

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.024-0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.052 m.

divAE ? AVGvstae avAE
ti * cLAVDI . CAEsaris
avgVsti * germaniCI
"(This building(?) is dedicated) to the deified
Augusta, the grandmother of [Tiberius] Claudius
Caesar Augustus Germanicus."
The inscribed surface is roughly tooled with
a tooth chisel, with a smooth narrow band along
the edges. The text appears to refer to the
official deification of Livia by her grandson, the
emperor Claudius, in A.D. 42 (Suetonius, Claud.,

11, 2).
56. P1. 8. Inv. 2144. A white marble tympanum
block from Temple F, found in the west end of
the Agora in May, 1938. The block is damaged
at the apex and the upper left edge; most of the
right portion is broken off. The center of the
block contained a raised circular area which was
3
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Height, 0.745 m.; width, 1.45 m.; thickness (original),
0.485 m. Height of letters, 0.107 m. (I = 0.13 m.).
R. L. Scranton, Corinth I, iii, pp. 57-62, 67ff.,
fig. 44, pl. 24, 7.

veNERI [----]
"To Venus [----]."

Scranton (loc. cit.)

identifies Temple F with the temple of Tyche
mentioned by Pausianas, and suggests that it
was dedicatedto Venus Victrix in such a form
as to resembleFortuna, or Tyche. While it is
epigraphicallypossibleto restore[victrici]in the
missingportionof the block, it shouldbe noted
that the cult of Venus Victrix was of minor
importanceunder Augustus and his immediate
successors.The letter forms indicate a date in
the first half of the first century, and architectural evidence shows that the temple was completed prior to

A.D.

50.

57. P1.8. Inv. 2414. A fragment of a column of
green marblestreakedwith white, found in the
Theaterin March,1929. Brokenon all sides and
back; however,the top, left, and right margins
of the text are preserved.
Height, 0.267 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.

Original diameter of the column, ca. 0.20 m. Height of
letters, 0.038 m. (T = 0.045 m.).

A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, p. 519.

ISI ET SERAPI?
V.

C IVLIVS sYRvs
Isi et Serapi v(ovit) G(aius) Julius [S]yr[us].

"Gaius Julius Syrus dedicated(this column)to
Isis and Serapis."
There were two temples of Isis and two of
Serapisin Roman Corinth,all of them situated
on the lower north slope of Acrocorinth(Pausanias II, 4, 6), but the above text is the firstepigraphical confirmationof the existence of the
cults in Corinth.In line 2 the single letter V
probably represents the word v(ovit), though
v(ivens)is also possible.The dedicator,C. Julius
Syrus,is unknown.The letteringsuggestsa date
near the middleof the first centuryafter Christ.
58. P1.8. Inv. no. 1655. Thirty fragments,most of
them adjoining,of a graymarbleblock,all found
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in the south cryptoporticus of the South Basilica, just in front of the eastern exedra, in May,
1934 and March, 1935. The block has been reconstructed and placed in the colonnade of the
Museum. Fragments survive from the back and
from all sides except the bottom. There are
traces of horizontal guide lines on the inscribed
surface.

projectingtop mouldingwhich has been partly
removedwith a coarsechisel or pick.
Height, 0.75 m.; width, 0.44 m.; thickness, 0.545 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.; line 2, 0.043 m.

O. Broneer, Corinth,X, page 134.
.
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5

DIVO
NERVAE
CAEsARI
AVGvSTO
GERMANICO

"[Dedicated] to the deified Nerva Caesar
Augustus Germanicus."
The date of the inscription must come not
long after the death and deification of the emperor Nerva and probably is very close to A.D. 100.
The fact that all the numerous fragments were
found in the same part of the same building
suggests that the base was broken in situ.

59. P1. 8. Inv. 1766. A small fragment of white
marble, brought to the Corinth Museum by a
villager in 1936. Broken on all sides, The back
is roughly picked. The letters are unusually deep.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (original),
0.048 m. Height of letters, 0.043 m.
-----

AM
AM -----

--augVSTALes-- --___E-----The letter forms show that the fragment dates
from the second century, probably from the
reign of Hadrian. For a discussion of the reorganization of the Augustales under Trajan,
see L. R. Taylor, T.A.P.A., XLV, 1914, pp.
231-253.

60. P1. 8. Inv. 880. A fragment of a poros altar,
found in the central area of the Odeion in May,
1927. Parts of the original top and left sides are
preserved; the other sides and the back are
broken. Above the inscribed surface was a

-

p - _- _ _CO - - - - -

Height, 0.76 m.; width (original), 0.52 m.; thickness
(original), 0.175 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.092 m.;

line 2, 0.068 m.; line 3, 0.058 m.; line 4, 0.055 m,;
line 5, 0.047 m. Interlinear spaces, 0.035 m.; top margin
0.078 m.; bottom margin, greater than 0.222 m.
S. S. Weinberg, Corinth, I, v, p. 75.

VI.m

L * VIB * L --

l(ovi) O(ptimo)[M(aximo)].L(ucius)Vib(ius?)
L(uci) [(ilius) -----].
"To Jupiter Optimus [Maximus]. Lucius
Vibius (?), [son of] Lucius, [- - - - -]."
61. P1.8. Inv. 567. Two adjoining fragments of a
gray marbleslab one of which was found in the
Julian Basilica in October,1914.
The inscriptionis cut on the edge of a marble
plaquewhich had a raised bordermouldingand
a roughly picked back, the height of the inscribedsurfacebeing the thicknessof the original slab. All edges except the inscribededge are
broken.
Height (original), 0.046 m.; width, 0.345 m.; thick-

ness 0.067 m. Height of letters, 0.028 m.

- ---

SACRVMvac.

"Sacred [to ----]."

62. P1.7. Inv. 2446. Thebottomof a rectangularbase
of gray limestone, found in the southwestern
cornerof the Agorain January,1950. All original surfacesare preservedexcept the top, which
is broken off. The four vertical sides, including
the inscribed surface, are lightly picked; the
bottom surface has anathyrosis.The right side
of the inscribedsurfacehas been badly damaged
by fire, and has flakedoff at the right edge.
Height, 0.35 m.; width (original), 0.445 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.352 m. Height of letters: lines 1-2,
0.029 m. (I = 0.041 m.); line 3,0.031 m. (C = 0.041 m.);
lines 4-5, 0.029 m. (T = 0.041 m.).

decernente ?COLLEGIO.LARVM
?DOMVs
DIVINAE?
CVRAM . AGENTIBVS. COLLEGIAN!s
PRIMl<s>. T. FLAVIO ? AVG * LIB.

ANTIOcho
5

ET . TI . CLAVDIO ? PRIMIGENIO?
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DEDICATIONS TO DIVINITIES
[-- decernente]Collegio Larum Domus Divinae, curam agentibus Collegiani(s) primi(s) T(ito)
Flavio Aug(usti) lib(erto) Antio[cho] et Ti(berio)
Claudio Primigenio.
- --This
monument was erected] by
"[
the decision of the Association of the Lares of the
Imperial House. Those who had charge of its
erection were the two most outstanding members of the Association, Titus Flavius Antio[chus]
a freedman of the Emperor, and Tiberius Claudius Primigenius."
At the beginning of the first line of the text
approximately ten letters have been lost. It is at
first tempting to restore compitalicio collegio,
and to see in this monument a dedication by an
official imperial cult. However, the word order
in such cases is almost invariably collegio compitalicio and not the reverse. Besides, one would
expect to find the vicomagistri at the head of an
official cult. Moreover, instances have been
found in Roman colonies in the eastern parts of
the Empire of collegia Larum Augustorum which
had, apparently, no connection with the compita (G. Wissowa, Religion und Kultus der Romer, 2 ed., p. 173, note 3). Consequently, I have
preferred the restoration [decernente]collegio for
the first line, as in this way the ablative case of
collegio is readily accounted for.
The collegiumin the present text was probably
somewhat in the nature of a patriotic private
club. It is significant that of the two men in
charge of the erection of the monument, Titus
Flavius Antio[chus] was a freedman, and his
colleague, Tiberius Claudius Primigenius, was
probably the son of a freedman; thus it appears
that the membership of the club consisted
largely of men of servile origin. It is also significant that the two dignitaries had no special title,
but are named simply collegiani[s] primi<s)
(primi in line 4 is surely the result of an engraver's
error), "the most outstanding members of the
club." ("The oldest members" or "charter
members" seems a less probable interpretation.)
The word collegianus is not listed in the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae, and the present text seems
to be its first appearance in the Latin language;
however, its formation and its context point
clearly to its meaning, "member of a collegium."
On the basis of letter forms the text should
be dated not far from the year A.D. 120. The
shape of the letter G is unusual, for it consists
of the letter C with a detached curving stroke
3*
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at the lower right; this letter shape is found
elsewhere in Corinth only in No. 125, which can
be dated on internal evidence to the reign of
Hadrian. This date is corroborated to some
extent by the name of T. Flavius Antio[chus],
who apparently owed his freedom to one of the
Flavian emperors, probably Titus, and who
therefore would have been one of the senior
members of the club during Hadrian's reign.
63. P1. 8. Inv. 1040. A fragment of a Parian marble
slab, found on the east side of the Asklepieion
in May, 1931. Part of the original bottom side
is preserved; the other sides are broken. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness (original),

0.032 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.029 m.; line 2,
0.02-0.024 m.; line 3, 0.013 m.
F. J. DeWaele, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 437;
S.E.G., XI, 129; C. Roebuck, Corinth, XIV, p. 156,
pi. 65, 4.
[K--'

i---T]yS

[TCI 'AoKA]TrTTicn[i]

?"C--?

according to divine command]

(dedicated this monument) to Asklepios."
In line 1 the second letter may have been a
second omicron or a final lunate sigma. In line 2
DeWaele restores [KaTra 5aTc]ayrlv, but Roebuck points out that [KCT-'
ETrri]ayT'vis preferable, being frequently found in dedications to
divinities (cf. Ditt. Syll.3, 1153 and commentary).
If the article is restored in line 3, the probable
original width of the text also favors Roebuck
strongly.
64. P1. 7. Inv. 877 (= Meritt, No. 118). A mutilated
statue base of white marble, with the lower part
of the drapery of the statue itself carved from
the same block, found in a trial trench west of
the Odeion in May, 1927.
Height, 0.25 m.; width (original), 0.40 m.; thickness,
0.35 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.027 m.; lines 2-4,
0.017 m.
Hiller von Gaertringen, Phil. Woch. LII, 1932, col.
362; S.E.G., XI, 88.
[Triv]8' 'Yyfliv,

dTrEXeOeEpo[S]

I
3a'icr.ov,
coCIV,
[o]v
?C)
P=V
Co] ec.kp,
[&v0eT]orTlalcp.i.e
coT-r[pi]
sEKOUV8oQ

"Secundus, a freedman of deified kings [i.e.,
an imperial freedman], had this Hygeia erected
in honor of the Healing Savior."
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A re-reading of the badly mutilated text
shows that Hiller was right when he suggested
that the base contained a dedicatoryepigram;
the fourlines proveto be two dactylichexameter
verses of poor literary quality. In line 1, the
form 'Yyfiv for 'YyEiavis not uncommonin
metricalinscriptions(cf. Kaibel,Epigr.Gr.,Nos.
792, 835, 885, 1071). At the beginningof line 2,
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[TrC]v, which is what would normally be ex-

pected, is incompatible with the meter. The
preservedwidth of the base and the symmetrical
in line 4 favor the
spacingof the wordEsKouvSoS
restorationof [aveTr]o(cf. Kaibel, No. 786) in
line 3 rather than the longer [o-rc-raT]o (cf.

Kaibel, No. 808). The central word of line 3 is
especiallydifficultto decipher,and if the reading

rlarlncoviE?c
(=

alrlovicoi = naticovicot, "heal-

ing") is correct, it is an anomalousform with
the vowel of the third syllable lengthened for
the sake of the meter (cf. Homer's Kpovicovos
[Iliad, XXI, 184 and 230] and Kpoviovos[Iliad,
XIV, 247; Odyssey,XI, 620; XIV, 330; XIX,
299]) and with the iota adscript omitted. In
Meritt'sdrawingthere is an iota indicatedafter
the pi, but this is a scratchon the stone. Following the alpha of line 3 there is a flaw in the texture of the marble which extends vertically
throughlines 2-4. This flaw is best observedin
the last two lines, where the letter-cuttermade
no attempt to cut lettersin the imperfectsurface.
It seems probablethat the "Healing Savior"
refersto Asklepiosrather than Apollo, since we
know of a statue of Hygeia that once stood in
the sanctuaryof Asklepiosat the north edge of
the city (Pausanias,II, 4, 5). The lunate shapes
of epsilon, sigma, and omega show that the
monumentis not earlierthan the middle of the
second century.

65. P1.6. Inv. 83, 838. Threeadjoiningfragmentsof
a heavy marble slab. Inv. 83 and 838a are
publishedseparatelyby Meritt as Nos. 155 and
319; Inv. 838b was found in front of the West
Shops in June, 1935. The inscribed surface of
the slab had two separateverticalplanessimilar
to two large fasciae. Some time after the text
was engraved, the slab was used as a paving
block; possibly at this time its left side was cut
away. Parts of the right and bottom marginsof
the text are preserved. The back is roughly
picked. At the ends of lines 3, 4, 5, and 6 the
surfacepreservesmarks of punctuation,shaped
like the numeral3, to denotethe endsof the lines.

Height, 0.69 m.; width, 0.65 m.; thickness 0.16 m.
(upper vertical plane) and 0.14 m. (lower piece). Height
of letters, 0.015-0.025 m.
W. Peek, Gnomon,IX, 1933, p. 416; S.E.G., XI, 99.

[-----------

[-----]

[- ?--------

-]r

KpTlrvpoL.[s]

- -_I- - - - - - [-5

ao-rlT9oiaTiv
TrE]ppaaoirl

- - ---

[- - - - - - - - -]ov ?V KKOT

[ ?-?----

[ poi uIKU,'V
-]-o9[.]
- -]Faaiv 6pEMc[l]ololv

[- - - - - -- - - ---

[-

-]ai yEvoS v1q)ETCV

oivcov EiArl[Xo]u.EfS

[- - - - - ----]V
10

KU]KXOS Kai

[-------

[--

- ---

-

[- ]- T-- - - - [- -

[- - - - -

- --

vac.
]ov
]a
-]pu[.

aTrE[q]a[V]COV

0 .Eya[Xoio]
ula EOI
Evo'6<a)>vat
.]c*]
.].9

.

E[-

- - -]aXX[... ]p[ - - - -

-]

]

15 [-------------][
------]
[-------------]ov[------]
~-- - - - - - - - - - - - ~oy[- - - - - Line 12: SaTi-r6EucevalS.

The inscribedsurfacesare so badly wornthat,
despite the new fragment, the text is still far
from certain; some letters are perfectly legible,
othersshow only tracesof verticalstrokes,while
still others have been completelyobliterated.I
have paid specialattentionto those placeswhere
my readingsdifferfrom those of Peek, and feel
reasonablycertain that the text given above is
correct.
The suggestionof A. M. Woodward(J.H.S.,
LII, 1932, p. 144) that the inscriptioncontained
a series of elegiac couplets now receives ample
confirmation.Now that the two piecespublished
separately by Meritt have been found to join,
with a line left blank followingline 10 along the
horizontaljoin of the two inscribed surfaces,
there seems less likelihood that lines 11-17
belong to a separateChristianpoem. The poem
(if it is a single poem, and not two) seems to
have concernedsome hero (lines 10 and 11) who
had remarkable adventures (line 5) as he
travelled(line 3) in the mountains(lines4 and 7)
and in the vicinity of Sikyon (line 6). It appears
possiblethat the hero in questionwas Herakles;
his adventurewith the Stymphalianbirds took
place not far from Sikyon, and the referenceto
snowstormsin line 8 correspondswith the story
of the Erymanthianboar.

DEDICATIONS TO DIVINITIES
The poem contained at least two spondaic
hexameter lines (3 and 7) and possibly a third
(line 9). In line 2 only pi and epsilon are certain;
the restoration is suggested by Apollonius
Rhodius, III, 1377. In line 8 only the epsilon and
the final nu of the word that follows yEvos are
clear on the stone; the epsilon is preceded by
four vertical strokes.
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66. P1. 54. Inv. 1523 a, 2195. Two fragments of a
thick slab of white marble, found in the Christian
Basilica in November, 1928. The fragments are
associated by reason of identity of stone, lettering, and provenience; there are no joins. The
inscriptions show that originally there were two
adjoining slabs; both extant fragments appear
to have come from the right slab. The backs of
the slabs consisted of smooth panels with raised
borders.
a. Inv. 2195. Part of the original top edge is
preserved.
Height, 0.61 m.; width, 0.425 m.; thickness (orig-

inal), 0.157 m. (central panel, 0.151 m.). Height of
letters: Latin, 0.066 m.; Greek, 0.033 m.

b. Inv. 1523 a. Broken on all sides, but part of
the bottom margin is preserved.
Height, 0.31 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness (original),
0.151 m.

[genio * sancTISSIMO. avg(usti).]

SI-------

S..SI ------

The lettering seems to belong to the second
century after Christ. Some time in the fifth
century the Latin text was erased, and the righthand slab was re-used as a tombstone. For the
text of the epitaph, see No. 629.

67. P1. 8. Inv. 1835. Forty-three adjoining fragments
of a white marble slab, found on the floor of the
Bouleuterion, south of Shop XIX, in the South
Stoa in April, 1936. The fragments were all found
in a burned layer caused by a fire shortly after
the middle of the third century, and many of
them bear marks of burning. Portions of the
original top, left, and right edges of the slab are
preserved.
Height, 0.47 m.; width (original), 0.63 m.; thickness
(original), 0.017 m. (top) - 0.027 m. (bottom). Height

of letters: lines 1-2, 0.063-0.065m.; lines 3-5, 0.0520.057m.
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[ge]NIO SANCTISSIMO? AVG.
--AT . XX . HER.
prOV- ACHA.

PHILEROS
AVG * LIB*TABVL* EIVSDEM
PAT . ET PROVINCIAE. D D
The text presents no difficulties except for the
beginning of line 2. The common word preceding
vicesimae hereditatis is Proc(urator), but the
traces of letters do not permit such a restoration.
Of the two letters that precede. XX., the first
was almost certainly A, and the second either
I, F, P or T. Before these two letters, at the
beginning of the line, the stone had four other
letters, of which a tiny portion of the fourth is
extant. A possible restoration, though far from
satisfactory, is p.p. stAT, for p(rae)p(ositus)
stat(ionis); this combination is found twice
elsewhere in inscriptions of the third century
(Dessau, Nos. 1561, 3981), and we also know of
a p(rae)p(ositus) vicesimae lib(ertatis) Bithyniae
Ponti (Dessau, No. 1396). However, as far as I
have been able to discover, the words praepositus stationis and vicesimae hereditatisare not
directly coupled in any other inscription. It
seems preferable to think that the first syllable
of the word procurator was either abbreviated
or, less probably, engraved as a ligature. If so,
the text may be read: [Ge]nio Sanctissimo
Aug(usti)' [P(ro)cur]at(or) vicesimae her(editatis)
prov(inciae) Acha(eae) Phi.leros Aug(usti) lib(ertus) tabul(arius) eiusdem pat(roni) et provinciae,
d(ecreto) d(ecurionum): "To the most sacred
genius of the Emperor. Phileros, freedman of the
Emperor, procurator of the vicesima hereditas
for the province of Achaea, and treasurer of this
same patron [i.e., the Emperor] and province,
(set up this monument) with the official sanction
of the decuriones."
The inscription probably dates from the
middle of the third century. The letter forms are
not unlike those on two documents from the
time of Diocletian (cf. West, Nos. 23, 24), but
the fire in which the slab was destroyed was
probably set by the invading Herulians in A.D.
267 (cf. A. Alfoldi, C.A.H., XII, p. 149; J.A.O.
Larsen, "Roman Greece," in Econ. Survey Anc.
Rome, IV, p. 495 and note 10; and especially O.
Broneer, Corinth, I, iv, pp. 130, 134).
68. Pls. 7, 61. Inv. 1904. An altar of poros stone, found
in St. John's Church in May, 1937. The altar is
complete except for some chipped edges, but
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"Good luck. Karpys at his own expense
(dedicatedthis altar)to the gods ie the beehive."
The representationof the beehive in the top
panel confirmsthe restorationof line 3, and vice
versa. As grammarwas clearly not the strong
point of the dedicator, Karpys, who seems to
have misspelled even his own name (Karpis?
Karpos?), I assumethat the neuter pluralform
rlunvrlis here used as if it were a feminine
singular, a practice not unfrequentlyfound in
late Latin.
On the basis of letter formsand orthography,
the altar would seem to date from the late third
or early fourth century, but as it appearsto be
a rustic homemade product, the date may be
earlier. It offers an interesting commentaryon
the popularreligionof the times.
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the inscribed surface is badly marred by numerous holes, cuts, and other injuries.
The inscribed surface is divided by incised
horizontal lines into five areas. In the center of
the top panel (over the crowning moulding) is a
rough representation of a beehive; the crowning
moulding contains the first line of the text and
the die of the altar the remainder of the text,
while the base moulding and plinth are blank.
The letters are crudely cut and irregular in size.
Height (original), 0.47 m.; width (original), 0.23 m.
(top) - 0.25 m. (bottom); thickness, 0.205 m. (top) 0.225 m. (bottom). Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.015 m.;
lines 2-4, ca. 0.022 m.; line 5, ca. 0.008 m.

'AyaOi T-r'xl.
KapTrusTOIS
?VT C[p]iV
eEoIS,

5

yKTr-OVi8i[CoV.

EMPERORSAND MEMBERSOF THEIR FAMILIES
(69-118)
See also 50-53,55,58

69. P1.7. Inv. 653, 689. Two adjoiningfragmentsof
a white marblebase, foundin the Julian Basilica
in May and June, 1915. The two pieces are
published separately by West as Nos. 14 and
214.
Height, 0.76 m.; width, 0.42 m.; thickness, 0.23 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m. (T = 0.066 m.); line 2,
0.042 m.; line 3, 0.034 m.; lines 4-5, 0.031 m.

AVGVSTosacrvm (?)
CN ?CN ?CN ? nomen

PIVS. ROMvIvs
MOSChvs
d.S.P.f.c.
August[osacrum?].Gn(aeus)Gn(aeus)Gn(aeus)
[Pompeii??] Pius Rom[ulus] Mosc[hus d(e)]
s(uis) p(ecuniis)[f(aciendum)c(uraverunt)].
"(This monument is sacred?) to Augustus.
Gnaeus[Pompeius?] Pius, Gnaeus[Pompeius?]
Romulus,and Gnaeus[Pompeius?]Moschus[had
it made] at their own expense."
The newly discovered join shows that the
lines were engravedsymmetricallyon the base,
and West's restorationsof lines 1 and 5 show
the central vertical axis of the text. It now

appearsthat the dedicationwas made by three
men who had the same praenomenGnaeusbut
different cognomina. The cognomen Pius is
certain;the secondname began with the letters
ROM,and the name Romulusmeets the space
requirements.The third cognomenwas almost
certainlyMoschus.
The right end of line 2 seems to have contained a nomen; probably it was given in the
plural and was commonto all three dedicators.
Pompeii would have been precisely the length
required; and while it may seem overbold to
suggest a nomen when not a single letter has
survived, and when the three men involved are
completelyunknownapartfromthis inscription,
nevertheless, if the three men had indeed all
beennamedGnaeusPompeius,it is then possible
to imagine that loyal subjects of Augustus
wouldnot careto have that nameinscribedthree
times on their dedication to the son of Julius
Caesar,and the reason for the highly irregular
arrangementof the donors'namesbecomesclear.
70. P1.8. Inv. 866. A fragmentof a revetmentslab
of greenschist whosedate and place of discovery

EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES
are not recorded. Broken on all sides. The back
is smooth, and the thickness decreases from left
to right.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness (orig-
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The inscription was evidently set up in honor
of certain members of the Augustan family, but
not enough of the text is extant to identify any
member with certainty.

inal), 0.035 m. (left) - 0.027 m. (right). Height of
letters, 0.075 m.
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- AVG N-Aug(usti) n(epos) or Aug(usti) n(epotes)?

71. PI. 9. Inv. 1324, 1478, 1481, 1485, 1486, 1585.
Six fragments of a white marble slab found in
1934 and 1935 in the southeastern section of the
Agora. Although none of the fragments join,
they are known to have come from the same slab
because of a moulding, partially preserved on
the back of each piece, which enables us to place
the fragments in approximately their original
positions. Their original positions may also be
approximately ascertained by the fact that the
slab increased in thickness from top to bottom.
The thickness of the fragments given below is
exclusive of the mouldings.
a. Inv. 1585.
Height, 0.32 m.; width 0.17 m.; thickness,
0.045 m.

0.041-

b. Inv. 1481.
Height,
0.042 m.

0.105

m.;

width,

0.095

m.;

thickness,

m.;

width,

0.125

m.;

thickness,

m.;

width,

0.095

m.;

thickness,

c. Inv. 1478.
Height,
0.041-0.043

0.105
m.

d. Inv. 1324.
Height,
0.044-0.047

0.115
m.

e. Inv. 1485.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.049 m.

f. Inv. 1486.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.0450.049 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.50 m.; line 2, 0.042 m.;
line 3, 0.040 m.

b

a

Divo(?) -----CAesari(?)-geNTi avGVSTAe ------

d

e

72. PI. 5. Inv. 1483, 1584. Two fragments of a white
marble slab, found in the Agora near the South
Basilica in 1934 and 1935. Both ends of both
fragments are broken off, but the total height
and the original smooth back are preserved in
both fragments. While the fragments do not
join, their dimensions and lettering show that
they come from the same inscription.
a. Inv. 1483.
Height (original) 0.103 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness
(original), 0.053 m.

b. Inv. 1584.
Height (original), 0.103 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thick-

ness (original),0.05 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m.;
line 2, 0.026 m.

tiberio * divi . auGVSTI f. caesARl . COS - - - trib ? pOTEST XV - - - The lettering shows that the inscription
belongs to the first century after Christ, and the
only emperors before Trajan who held the tribunicia potestas as many as fifteen times are
Augustus and Tiberius. The genitive [Au]gusti
in line 1 shows that it is Tiberius who is honored.
His fifteenth tribunician power dates from
June, A.D. 13 to June, A.D. 14. Since Augustus
was deified shortly after his death on August 19,
A.D. 14, it seems likely that the numeral in line 2
is incompletely preserved, and the text dates
between August, A.D. 14 and June, A.D. 18,
when the twentieth tribunicia potestasof Tiberius
began.
73.P1. 8. Inv. 1605. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the West Shops in April, 1935.
Parts of the original top and right edges are
preserved, along with a small dowel hole on the
right side. A pivot hole and cutting for a door
frame on the smooth rear surface show that the
slab has been re-used as a threshold block.
Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness

c
- C - - --

(original), 0.07 m. Height of letters, 0.11 m.
-----

AVGVSt ---

f

------

10

caesARi
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74. PI. 7. Inv. 2287. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in a pit in the east end of the peribolos of the Theaterin April, 1928. Parts of the
originalright side and bottom margin are preserved. The back is roughlypicked.
Height,

0.445

m.;

width,

0.394

m.;

thickness

(original), 0.044 m. Height of letters: line 3, 0.05 m.;
lines 4-5, 0.045 m.; line 6, 0.04 m. (I = 0.047 m.).

the other sides are broken. The back is roughly
picked.
Height, 0.111 m.; width, 0.124 m.; thickness
(original), 0.037 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.

TI ?Claudio ? drusi f. caesari ? aug
GERManico? pontifici ? max * trib .
pOTest -- - ?

T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXII, 1928, pp. 476-477.
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.
ti * claudio
caesari * augusto ?

For the suggested restoration, see Dessau,
Nos. 200, 201, 203-205, 207-209, 213, 215, 216.

germanico . PONTIFICI
maximo * TRIB. POTEST * 1I
imp ? iii ? COS II

- - - -

PF.AEM. PRIMVS.F.

"[-- --] Primus,son of Publius,of the tribe
Aemelia, made (this monument) in honor of
[TiberiusClaudiusCaesarAugustusGermanicus],
Pontifix Maximus, holder of the tribunician
power for the second time, commander-in-chief
for the third time, consulthe secondtime."
The slab seems to have been re-used, for all
lines except the last are cut in rasura.The lettering showsthat the inscriptionbelongsto the first
centuryafter Christ.The only individualsduring
that centuryfor whomthe combinationpontifex
maximus, tribunicia potestate ii and consul ii is
possible are the emperor Claudius (A.D. 42) and
the emperor Vespasian (A.D. 70). Space re-

quirements show that Claudiusis the correct
choice.
In line 4 (the second line of the preserved
text), the restoration must be maximo, as the
abbreviationmax. wouldnot allowenoughspace
at the beginning of line 5 for the number of
times the honoree had been hailed Imperator.
Whenmaximois restored,it becomesclearthat
[imp. V], necessaryif the text is attributed to
Vespasian, is too short to fill out the space in
line 5; furthermore,in line 3 Augustois too short
and Vespasianois too long. On the other hand,
the restorationsnecessary for Claudius,which
are given above, meet the space requirements
exactly. The text may then with confidencebe
dated in the year A.D. 42.

The praenomenand nomen of the dedicator
Primus are lost; the nomen contained at least
five letters and at most seven.
75. P1.8. Inv. 2329. A fragmentof a white marble
revetment slab, found in the Theater in 1929.
Part of the originalsmoothtop side is preserved;

76. P1. 9. Inv. 1444. A fragment of a white marble
base, found in the southeastern section of the
Agora in April, 1934. Broken on all sides and
back.
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.05 m.; line 2, 0.045 m.

----------

germanlCO N ----britANNico ------

The fragment may refer either to the emperor
Claudius, whose full name was Tiberius Claudius
Nero Drusus Germanicus and who assumed the
title Britannicus in A.D. 43, or to his son Britannicus (Tacitus, Ann., XIII, 15-17; cf. No. 77).
77. P1. 9. Inv. 1217, 1218, 1229. Twenty fragments
of a white marble slab, all found in the southeastern area of the Agora in 1933 and 1934. Part
of the original left edge is preserved on two of
the fragments, and part of the original top edge
on four.
The dimensions of the whole slab were: height,
greater than 0.63 m.; width, greater than 1.40 m.;
thickness (original), 0.04 m. (at top) - 0.02 m. (at

bottom). Height of letters: line 1, 0.09 m.; line 2,
0.06 m.; line 3, 0.052 m.; lines 4-5, 0.04 m.

ti *CLAVDIO
AVG - F *CAESari
BRITANNICO
vacat

T!? CLAVDIO - Caesari
aVG ? GERManico* pont.
MAX. p P * Trib . pot
-- cos .-imp --CENSOri ?

d . d . coloNI . CVRANTIBus li. viris

--

et----

"To Tiberius Claudius Caesar Britannicus,
son of Augustus, (and) to Tiberius Claudius
Caesar Augustus Germanicus, pontifex maximus,
father of his country, holder of the tribunician

EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES
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time, consul for the - - power for the [--time,] censor. The
time, Imperator for the --citizens of the colony [by decree of the city
council] and under the supervision of the duoviri [----and --(erected this monument)]."
The text is a dedication of the colony of
Corinth in honor of the Emperor Claudius and
his son Britannicus. The upper part of the text
was arranged in two columns, with three lines
in the left column and four in the right, with
two lines of smaller letters at the bottom extending across both columns. The date of the
inscription probably lies between the year A.D.
47, when Claudius first assumed the censorship,
and A.D. 50, the year in which Nero was adopted
and given preference over Britannicus (Tacitus,
Ann., XII, 25).

78. P1. 9. Inv. 1034. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the eastern part of the village of
old Corinth in May, 1931. Broken on all sides.
The back is roughly picked.
Height,0.25m.; width,0.19m.; thickness(original),
0.07 m. Height of letters,0.057m.
- - -- clauDlo ------ augVST GERmanico -In line 2, the reading augVST is highly unusual, but [Au]gust(o) seems certain. The final
O seems to have been omitted by error of the
engraver; it is improbable that AVGVST was
intended as a substitute for the common abbreviation AVG.
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The back is smooth, with a shallow margin
picked along the edge.
Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.

Height of letters, 0.044 m.

---- trib. poTEST. Iii
_ _- ?_
___ DESIG. Ii.
In line two, part of the horizontal stroke above
the numerals is preserved. The partially extant
right side of the slab shows that only one numeral is missing from the right end of each line;
hence the original numbers were III and II. The
only emperor of either first or second century
for whom this combination is possible is Nero,
who in the latter part of A.D. 56 was consul

designatus for the second time and held the
tribunician power for the third time (cf. H.
Mattingly, Coins of the Roman Empire in the Br.
Museum, I, page clxii; Dessau, No. 227, note 1).
Accordingly, the fragment may be dated to
the year 56, and the text may be restored
[Neroni Claudio divi Claudii f(ilio) -pont(ifici) max(imo), trib(unicia) po]test(ate)ii[i,
imp(eratori) ii, co(n)s(uli), co(n)s(uli)] desig(nato)
i[, - - - - ].
81. P1. 9. Inv. 694, 1747, 1855. Three fragments, not
adjoining, of a white marble slab, all preserving
parts of an original smooth back. The original
slab has been sawn into strips.
a. Inv. 1747. Found in the northeast area of the
Agora in May, 1936. Part of the original top edge
of the slab is preserved.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original),

79. P1. 9. Inv. 977. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found north of the Peribolos of Apollo in
July, 1929. Broken on all sides; the original
smooth back is partially preserved.
Height,0.115m.; width,0.11m.;thickness(original),
0.05 m. Heightof letters,0.035m.

0.044 m.

b. Inv. 1855. Found in the northeast area of the
Agora in February, 1937. The left and right
sawn (not original) sides are preserved, but the
right edge is broken, as are also the top and
bottom edges.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.194 m.; thickness (origi-

tl CLAudio
GERmanico - - - -

80. P1. 9. Inv. 2153. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Agora near the South Basilica
in October, 1938. Part of the original right side
is preserved, but the right edge is chipped off.

nal), 0.044 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.055 m.;
line 2, 0.047 m.; line 3, 0.035 m.

c. Inv. 694 (= West, No. 169). Found in the
Julian Basilica in June, 1915. Part of the
original right edge is preserved.
Height,

0.185

m.;

width,

0.105

m.;

thickness

(original),0.044 m. Height of letters: lines 1-2, 0.029
m.; line 3, 0.034m.
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a
neroni * cLAudio
divi * claudii ? f. germanici ?

b caes * N T! CAEs aug pro * nepoti ?
divi * AVG AB * Nepoti - caesari * aug ?

5 germ. poNT . MAX TRIB pot --imp *-- cos - -

slab, and each fragment retains part of the original smooth back.
a. Inv. 1306.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness, 0.018
m. Height of letters, 0.09 m.

b. Inv. 1300.

curam ? agentibus * ii * viris ? p * memmio-
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c

cLEANDR
- -- ----VALER
.P.P.
P."To
[the son of the deified Claudius and]

"To [the son of the deified Claudius and]
grandson [of Germanicus Caesar and greatgrandson] of Tiberius Caesar [Augustus] and
great-great-grandsonof [the deified]Augustus,
[Nero] Claudius[CaesarAugustus Germanicus,]
pontifex maximus, holder of the tribunician
time, Imperator for the
[power for the ----time. (This
time, consul for the ---

monument) was erected under the supervision
of the duoviriPublius Memmius]Cleander[and
_ -_ _

-1,,

Theaboverestorationis suggestedby Dessau,
No. 227, whose text correspondsexactly with
the extant fragments.In line 3 (the first line of
fragment b) the N is certain, though not completely preserved,but only the bottoms of T
and I appearon the stone. P. MemmiusCleander
(line 6) was duovir quinquennalisin Corinth at the

time of Nero'svisit in A.D. 67/8 (cf. West, p. 31;
Edwards, Corinth, VI, p. 23, No. 64). Lines
7-8 probablyrecordedother local officialswho
held office on that occasion.
The inscriptionhelps us to decide the length
of time its peculiartype of letteringwas in vogue
at Corinth. The distinctive style it illustrates
seems to have begun at Corinthduring Nero's
reign and to have continued until the reign of
Trajan (cf. Nos. 121, Vespasian; 122, ca. A.D.
100; 101, Trajan,etc.). In the Latin texts from
the reign of Hadrian either the curved strokes
tend to straighten out and the curved tails of
the letters A and R are cut off (cf. No. 125), or
the style reverts to an imitation of the broader
letteringof the Augustanperiod (cf. No. 174).

82. P1.9. Inv. 1300, 1306. Two fragments, not
adjoining,of a thin slab of white marble,found
in a trial trench south of Oakley House in Old
Corinth in November, 1933. Fragment a preserves part of the original bottom edge of the

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.016
m. Height of letters, 0.05 m.

a

imp ? CAEsari
vespaSIAN.O ? aug
-col

.

- -------SO
*
iul FLAV * AVG . corinthiensis

[Imp(eratori)] Cae[sari Vespa]siano [Aug(usto)
----col(onia) Iul(ia)]
-]so[- ----Flav(ia) Aug(usta) [Corinthiensis].
Since the name Flavius never occurs in the
official title of any of the Flavian emperors, the
last line of the text must preserve part of the
name of Corinth. From the coins of Corinth we
know that under the Flavians the official name
of the colony was changed to Colonia Iulia
Flavia Augusta Corinthiensis (B.M.C. Cor., pp.
72ff.; Edwards, Nos. 91ff.; West, p. 19; cf.
No. 130), but hitherto epigraphical evidence for
the change was lacking.
83. P1. 8. Inv. 1334. A small fragment of white
marble, found in the southeastern area of the
Agora in March, 1934. Broken on all sides and
the back.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.025 m.

Height of letters, 0.065 m.

-- vespaSIAno -----aVG-

84. P1. 9. Inv. 1555. A large fragment of a thin slab of
white marble, found in the Theater in April, 1926.
The top is original, and contains a dowel hole;
the left edge is also original, but the inscription
was cut on more than one slab. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.475 m.; width, 0.475 m.; thickness (original), 0.03 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.12 m. and 0.10
m.; line 2, 0.085 m.

t caesaRl * IMp ?
divi ? vespASIANI f.
vespasiano ? aug ?
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EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES
"To the Emperor[Titus] Caesar[Vespasian
Augustus,son of the deified]Vespasian."
The name of Vespasianin the genitive case
shows that the dedicationis to one of his sons.
The customary designation of Titus on inscriptionsis Imp. Titus Caesardivi Vespasiani
f. VespasianusAug., whereasthat of Domitian
is Imp. Caes.divi Vespasianif. DomitianusAug.
Germanicus.The preserved letters IM in line
1 show that for either son the usual order in
which Imp(erator)is given is not observed.
If [divi] is an acceptablerestorationin line 2,
the spacing of the letters of the first two lines
calls for one letter to precede[Caesa]riin line 1.
If the first two titles of Domitian are reversed
so as to read CaesariImp., the initial letter space
is not filled. On the other hand, it was not uncommon for the praenomenof Titus to be abbreviated in inscriptions (cf. Dessau, Nos.
258-261). I have thereforepreferredto change
the usual orderof Imp. T. Caesari,and ascribe
the inscription to Titus (A.D. 79-81).

85. P1.9. Inv. 2416, 2417. Threefragments,two of
them adjoining,of a gray marbleepistyle,found
in the Theaterin April, 1926 and 1929.
a. Inv. 2417. The original top side is partly
preservedand is roughlypicked;the other sides
and the back are broken. The inscribedsurface
is also picked.
0.083

Height,

m.;

width,

0.237

m.;

thickness,
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Propylaeain April, 1898 and May, 1930.Broken
on all sides. The back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.365 m.; thickness (original), 0.055 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.12 m.;
line 2, ca. 0.09 m.

imperator caesar
divi * vespasiani . f

domitianus ? AVGVstus
germanicus * pont * maX . TRIB* pot - -

The provenienceof the fragments suggests
that they werepart of the revetmentslabsof the
"marble"Propylaeathat was built shortlyafter
the earthquake of

A.D.

77 (cf. Corinth I, i, pp.

184-185), and was thereforeprobablycompleted
in the reign of Domitian. The emperor'sname
is restoredhere in the nominative,on the analogy of Dessau, No. 269.
87. PI. 9. Inv. 2196. A fragment of a gray marble
block,foundin a modernwall in OldCorinthand
broughtto the Museumin November,1939. The
stone has been re-cut, and part of the re-cut left
side is preserved.The other sides and the back
are broken.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.104 m.; thickness, 0.19 m.

Height of letters, 0.042 m.

--- ! -- - -]
[- triB. POT --]

0.125 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.11 m.

b. Inv. 2416. Two adjoining fragments.The
original top side is partly preserved and is
roughly picked; the other sides and the back
are broken.The inscribedsurfaceis also picked.

An unsuccessfulattempt has been made to
erase the originalinscription;whether this was
done at the time of the re-cutting, or done
earlier (damnationismemoriaecausa) cannot be
determined.

Height, 0.123 m.; width, 0.52 m.; thickness, 0.172 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.11 m.

--

caesaR *DIVI * VESpasiani . f ---

Like No. 84, this text probably dates from
the rebuildingof the CorinthianTheater after
the great earthquake of

A.D.

77 (cf. Stillwell,

Corinth,II, pp. 135-136). Unlike No. 84, however, there seems no way of telling which of the
two sons of Vespasian was named in this inscription.

86. P1.9. Inv. 53, 1003. Two adjoiningfragmentsof
a white marble revetment slab, found in the

88. P1. 10. Inv. 1732. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the CentralShops (No. XV), in
April, 1936. Parts of the originaltop, left edge,
and back are preserved.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.173 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness (original), 0.065 m. Height of letters, 0.07 m.

IMP*Caesar- - - -

89. P1. 10. Inv. 1682. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in March,1936.
Parts of the originaltop and back are preserved;
the back is smooth.
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Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original),

0.062 m. Height of letters, 0.061 m.

- - - CAESAr - - -

90. P1.10. Inv. 1738. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the central area of the Agora in May,
1936. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.064 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

94. P1. 10. Inv. 1711. A fragment of white marble,
found in the South Basilica in March, 1936.
Broken on all sides and back. The stone contains
traces of mortar.
Height, 0.054 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.063
m. Height of letters, 0.044 m. (T = ca. 0.054 m.).

--trib

. potEST. 1111
-
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Height of letters, ca. 0.07 m.

---

---.caESAri

91. PI. 10. Inv. 2259. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Julian Basilica in June, 1948.
Brokenon all sides. The back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.292 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness (original), 0.071 m. Height of letters, 0.061 m.

---.
i-

auguSTQ --. mPERAtori -

92. P1.10. Inv. 1386. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in a field near Old Corinthin July,
1934.Part of the originalright edgeis preserved.
The back is smooth.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness
nal), 0.047 m. Height of letters, 0.066 m.

?p--

----

max * --------p
.
max

(origi-

- poNTIF
P*
p .P.

There is no mark of punctuation between the
last two hastae, so it is certain that the numeral
is IIII. The lettering doep not appear to be
earlier than Domitian's reign or later than
Hadrian's; consequently, the choice of date lies
between A.D. 84-85 (Domitian), A.D. 99-100
(Trajan) and A.D. 120-121 (Hadrian). A monument to the deified Nerva (No. 58) was set up
in the South Basilica close to the spot where
the fragment was discovered.
95. P1. 10. Inv. 1473, 1572, 1636. Four fragments of
a white marble slab, two adjoining, found in the
southeastern area of the Agora in 1934 and 1935.
Part of the original top of the slab is preserved;
the back is smooth.
a. Inv. 1572b.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness (original),
0.02 m. - 0.025 m.

b. Inv. 1572a, 1473.
Height, 0.41 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. - 0.025 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.11
m.; line 2, 0.07 m.

c. Inv. 1636.

The letters TIF are engravedin ligature.

93. P1. 10. Inv. 1189. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the southeasternsection of the Agora
in May, 1933. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness 0.13 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.05 m.

imp * NERva caesar aug.

poNTIF. max ----

The restorationis suggestedby Dessau, Nos.
276-280. Not only do the letter forms seem
later than the reign of Nero, but the restoration
of Nero'sname and customarytitles wouldmake
the first line of the text unusuallylong.

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (original),
0.02 - 0.025 m.

- - DIVi nERVAe. caesaRis(?) --N.L. L.FL- - - .... --.The dedication may have been made to the
deified Nerva, but it may equally well have
been in honor of Trajan or Hadrian.
96. PI. 7. Inv. 2448. A cornice block of gray marble,
found at the western end of the stage buildings
of the Theater in April, 1929. The original top
and bottom surfaces are preserved and are
lightly picked. The original left end of the block
is also preserved, and has anathyrosis. The right
end and the back have been roughly cut away

EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES
at a time of re-use. The top surface contains two
cuttings for hook clamps at the left end, and
one clamp cutting, from the period of re-use, at
the right end.
The inscribed surface is the vertical outer
face of the horizontal cornice (corona); the
letters have been erased almost completely, but
here and there traces of the strokes remain.
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b. Inv. 1238b.
Height, 0.028 m.; width, 0.058 m.; thickness,
0.018 m. (not illustrated).

a

b

- .-- aVG ?GERManiCI----- IOR ET A ------
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Height (original), 0.025 m. (inscribed surface of
projecting cornice, 0.07 m.); width 1.965 m.; thickness,
0.75 m. Height of letters, 0.052 m.

F. J. De Waele, A.J.A., XXXIV, 1930, p. 453,
note 6; Stillwell, Corinth, II, pp. 114, 136, figs. 88, 89.

-I- - TRAIANO ? aug . GERMANICO* ET .
cOLON!AE LAVD IVL . cor -]
Despite the thoroughness of the erasure, the
reading as a whole seems assured. It is known
that the official name of the colony was at first
Colonia Laus Julia Corinthiensis (cf. No. 130),
but that under Vespasian this was altered to
ColoniaLausFlaviaAugustaCorinthiensis (cf. No.
82). After the death of Domitian the title reverted once more to Laus Julia, as is shown clearly by
the local Corinthian bronze coinage of the
second century (B.M.C. Cor., p. 73, No. 588;
Edwards, pp. 28-29, Nos. 109, 114, 115, etc.).

97. P1. 10. Inv. 1323. A small fragment of white
marble, found in the southeastern part of the
Agora in February, 1934. Broken on all sides
and the back.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.095
0.05 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.

m.;

thickness,

-aVG . GERManic --

99. P1.7. Inv. 1902. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in St. John's Church,Old Corinth,
in April, 1937. The piece is broken at top and
bottom, and the sides were roundedand border
marginswere cut for re-usein Byzantine times.
The back has been similarly treated, but the
smooth raised centralarea seems to be original.
In thickness the slab tapered vertically, the
bottom being noticeably thicker than the top.
Height, 0.435 m.; width, 0.302 m.; thickness (original), 0.068 m. (top) - 0.087 m. (bottom). Height of

letters: line 2, 0.04 m.; line 3, 0.034 m.; lines 4-5,
0.032 m.; line 6, 0.029 m.; lines 7-9, 0.026 m.

[AOroKpaTopa]

[NEpo]uavTp[atav6v]
[Kaio]apa ?EP[ao-r6v]
5

I[aKIK6V,]
[rFEppi]gVK6V
[a&pXie]p?ca y[io-rov,]
[8rlcap]XiKqs e'[ouaias]
[Tr6I, a]UTroKp&r[opaTO sj,
[craT-rov] rTOs, TraTr[pa ra-rpiSos].
'TC)V['AXaclov].
[TOKOIV6]V

"[The Achaean League] (set up this monument in honor of) [Emperor] Nerva Trajan
CaesarAugustus GermanicusDacicus, pontifex
maximus, holder of the tribunicianpower for
the [seventeenth] time, imperatorfor the [sixth]

Traces of a second line of letters appear at the
bottom edge.

98. P1. 10. Inv. 1238, 1258. Three fragments of a
white marble slab, two of them adjoining, found
in the southeastern area of the Agora in June,
1933. The right side of the larger piece is a
finished edge, but the letters seem to have continued across the edge to an adjoining slab. The
original back is not preserved. Much red coloring
remains in the letters.
a. Inv. 1238a, 1258.
Height,

0.222

m.;

width,

0.235

0.034m. Height of letters, 0.056m.

m.;

thickness,

time, consul for the sixth time, father of his
country."
The order in which the titles of Trajan are
listed is irregular; normally Kaiocapa follows
immediately after A-roKp&ropa. In line 5 the

cross stroke of alpha has been omitted. While
not many lettersremainin line 9, the restoration
as given above seems reasonablycertain, as it
leaves the line equidistant from each original
margin,and thus preservesthe symmetryof the
text; rTCeV
[Kopiveicov]would continue too far to

the right, and a name such as ['A]vT-rv[ios]
would leave too much space vacant at the left.
Trajanbecame consul for the sixth and last
time in A.D. 112, and was awarded the title
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Optimus ("ApiTroS)by the senate in the autumn
of A.D. 114 (F. Lepper, Trajan's Parthian War,
pp. 34-45, 95). The absence of the title "Apto-rov
in our inscription accordingly shows that the
date of the text lies between the beginning of
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A.D.

112 and the end of A.D. 114.

Trajan set out from Rome for his Parthian
campaign in the autumn of A.D. 113 (Suidas
gives the date October 27), and while journeying
eastward he met a Parthian embassy at Athens
(R.P. Longden, J.R.S., XXI, 1931, p. 1). It seems
very probable that our inscription was erected
by the Achaeans at Corinth in honor of Trajan
as he passed through the city en routefrom Rome
to Athens, very late in the year A.D. 113 (for
another honorary inscription by the Achaeans
that probably was occasioned by an imperial
visit, see No. 103). Unfortunately, the important
digits of both tribunicia potestas and imperator
are missing from line 7. The restoration offered
in the text above is for the period prior to
December 9, A.D. 113. If Trajan's arrival at
Corinth fell between December 10 and 31 of that
l-T,a]ouTKpa-r[opca TO- ];
year, read in line 7 [rTO
if the date was after January 1, A.D. 114 (impossible if we accept Malalas' January 7, A.D.
114 as the day of Trajan's arrival at Antioch),
read [T-r -,

a]rToKpaT[opa

-TO[].

100. P1. 12. Inv. 1451. A slab of white marble reconstructed from ten fragments which were
found in the southeastern section of the Agora
in 1934, 1935, and 1936. Parts of the original top,
right, left, and rear surfaces are preserved; all
are smooth. The inscribed face has a moulded
frame along the edges.
Height, 0.76 m.; width (original), 0.363 m.; thickness (original), 0.28 m. Height of letters: lines 1-2,
0.045 m.; lines 3-5, 0.04 m.; lines 6-8, 0.036 m.

IMP . CAESARI
NERVAE TRAIANO
OPTVMO AVG
GERMANICO?DACICO
P . CORNELIVS. CRESCENS
PROMAG. PVB . XX . Lib
PROVINCGACHAIAE ? ET
SYRIAE
Imp(eratori) Caesari Nervae Traiano Optumo
Aug(usto) GermanicoDacico. P(ublius) Cornelius
Crescens promag(ister) pub(lici) (vicesimae) li[b(ertatis)]provinc(iarum) Achaiae et Syriae.
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"Publius Cornelius Crescens, deputy chief
collector of the imperial manumissions tax for
the province of Achaea and the province of
Syria, (erected this monument) in honor of the
Emperor Nerva Trajan Optimus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus."
The inscription is to be dated between
the autumn of A.D. 114, when Trajan was
awarded the title Optimus, and the spring
of A.D. 116, when the title Parthicus was officially bestowed by the Senate (Lepper, Trajan's
Parthian War, pp. 39-40).
P. Cornelius Crescens, who set up the statue
to Trajan, is unknown apart from this inscription. His title, promagister publici vicesimae
libertatis, shows he was a deputy chief in charge
of collecting the Roman imperial five per cent
tax on manumissions. In republican times the
promagister (or pro magistro) had been a local
chief agent for a tax-collecting company (cf.
Stevenson, Roman Provincial Administration,
p. 143), but under the Empire the publicani
were gradually absorbed into the Imperial
system until by the time of Hadrian they were
nearly all in Imperial service (cf. M. Rostovtzeff, Geschichteder Staatspacht, pp. 380, 389 [52,
61]; Social and Economic History of the Roman
Empire, pp. 340, 593-594). Whether P. Cornelius Crescens, promagister near the end of
Trajan's reign, was a member of the Imperial
civil service there is no definitive evidence to
show, but the probability would seem to be that
he was.
It is unlikely that Crescens was promagister
of both Achaea and Syria at the same time, for
the two provinces were too widely separated to
form an administrative unit. It would seem
more probable that he was first promagister of
Achaea, was later transferred by Trajan to the
same post in the more important province of
Syria, and that before his departure from
Corinth he erected this monument in gratitude
for his promotion. As far as I have been able to
discover, the present text contains the first
reference to a promagister publici vicesimae
libertatis in Greece, and is the second piece of
epigraphical evidence to be found for the existence of the Roman manumission tax in the
province of Achaea (for the first, Dessau, No.
1867). Greek manumission decrees in the Imperial period contain no mention of such a tax, and
it seems very probable that tax-free commu-
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nities in Greece,of which Delphi would be the
best example,wereexempted(cf. J.A.O.Larsen,
Roman Greece [Economic Survey of Ancient
Rome,IV], pp. 456-457).

found in the Central Shops in December, 1937,
the other in a drain north of the South Stoa in
March, 1938.
a. Inv. 429 (= Meritt No. 84a).
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101. P1. 10. Inv. 2376. Four adjoiningfragmentsof
white marble streakedwith green, found in the
orchestraof the Theaterin March,1928. Broken
on all sides. The back is roughlypicked.

Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.058 m. Part of the top edge is preserved.

b. Inv. 1928 B.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (origi-

Height, 0.147 m.; width, 0.278 m.; thickness (original), 0.064 m. Height of letters, line 1, 0.061 m.

nal), 0.065 m. Broken on all sides and back.

c. Inv. 440 (= Meritt No. 84b), 1928A.
-- -- - neRVAE ? Traiano(?) - - - ---- TE-------------

Height, 0.395 m.; width, 0.448 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.075 m. Broken on all sides.

Enough has now been found to make a rough
estimate of the original dimensions of the slab.
Its height was greater than 0.65 m. and its width
greater than 1.0 m. Its back was roughly picked,
and it increased in thickness from top to bottom.

Not enough of the letter that followed E in
line 1 is preservedto assureits identity.

102. P1.10. Inv. 429, 440, 1928. Four fragmentsof a
white marble slab, two of which are adjoining.
Two of the fragments,Inv. 429 and 440, have
already been published (K. K. Smith, A.J.A.,
XXIII, 1919, pp. 383ff; Meritt, No. 84); of the
two additional fragments (Inv. 1928), one was
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[ATroKp].Tropa[Kaicaapa]
uiov]
[?Eoi Tpa]cavo[i TTap(elKoV)
[eEo NEp]oua [u]icov[6v]
5

[Tpaiavov 'Abpi]av[6v ?EP((aaTrv)],
[&piepXPEayorylaTov],8rlap([XlKfs]
[Eou]]gias T-r [yr], vrraTov TO y,
v Kai ao']T'fpa KCaiEVUEPYETrvTr-[s
[KT-ri-To

'E7\axbos]
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[oi] 'Axgioil
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fortunate that the numeral attached to his
tribunicia potestas in line 6 is still missing. It will
be noted, however, that there was space for
only one digit, and therefore, apart from the
year 136 (K) the inscription must date from one
of the years between A.D. 119 (y) and 126 (T).
The most fitting time for its erection within this
period was the occasion of Hadrian's first visit
to Greece, when he probably passed through
Corinth en route from Epidauros to Athens (cf.
I.G., IV2, 606; W. Kolbe, Ath. Mitt., XLVI,
1921, pp. ll0ff.; P. Graindor, Athenes sous
Hadrien, pp. 2-4). Since this visit is now dated
in the autumn of A.D. 124, the suggestion of
Klaffenbach (Deutsche Literaturzeitung, Sept. 4,
1932, col. 1694) that the missing digit was i is
probably correct.

"The Achaeans (erected this monument in
honor of the) Emperor [Caesar Trajan] Hadrian
[Augustus], [son of the deified] Trajan [Parthicus], grandson of the [deified] Nerva, [pontifex
maximus], holder of the tribunician power for
the [eighth] time, consul for the third time,
[restorer and] savior and benefactor of [Greece]."
The letter heights, the incised guide-lines,
and the remains of line 3 show the relative
103. PI. 10. Inv. 2300. A small fragment of a gray
positions of the two groups of fragments, and the
marble slab, found in a trial trench east of the
uninscribed surface at the end of line 6 shows
Odeion in April, 1925. Broken on all sides. The
that all lines of the text did not extend to the
back is smooth.
margins of the slab; hence it becomes virtually
Height, 0.187 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness (origicertain that each line was spaced symmetrically
nal), 0.033 m. Height of letters: line 4, 0.04 m.; line 5,
on the slab, extending an equal distance left and
0.037 m.
right from a central vertical axis.
[AOTroKparopa Kaicapa]
Lines 1-6 are restored on the basis of a
TpaCavoIu tapetKouVitv]
[OEoU
common Hadrianic formula (cf. I.G.R.R., I,
[OEoUNpp3a] uico[v6v Tpatav-]
Nos. 1000-1002; and especially J.G., IV2, No.
[6v
'ASpiav6v] ?e[p3ao-rv,&pXi-]
606), with two minor exceptions. The spacing
pEyitT]ov, [8rpCapXiK-fS]
[EpEa
of the lines shows that there was no room on
0 cwarov] T[6 Y, Twa-rpa
TO
0,
[EouaciaS
the slab at the beginning of line 3 for [uiov], so
TraTpiSoS]
that it is necessary to restore [ui6v] in line 2;
this can only be done by abbreviating the word
The numerals restored in the last line natur[TlapOlKoO].Similarly, it is necessary in line 4 to
abbreviate[eEpao-cr6v]
to [XEp..].An inscription
ally remain uncertain.
in honor of Hadrian with the abbreviations Tlap.
and XEp. on the stone has been found in Asia 104. P1. 10. Inv. 1644. A fragment of a white marble
Minor (I.G.R.R., III, No. 145).
slab, found in a modern courtyard wall in Old
The recovery of three more letters in line 8
Corinth in February, 1935. Broken on all sides.
shows that the dedicators are the Achaeans
The back is smooth.
(presumably the Achaean League), and not the
Height, 0.223 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness (origiCorinthians only, as was formerly supposed;
nal), 0.052 m. Height of letters, 0,048 m.
this in turn makes it clear that the missing word
at the end of line 7 cannot be [rr6oEcos],and the
-- ? tr. p .Xl II P. p.
choice seems limited to ['EAacabos]and ['AXaicas].
vac.
As the latter is rather redundant in view of line 8,
- - - traces of letters -- the formerseems preferable.The beginning of line 7
is restored on the analogy of a dedication to HadriThe open loop of the letter P is characteristic
an at Ephesos, in which he is termed -rv 'i iov Kriaat Corinth of Latin inscriptions of Hadrianic and
Antonine date. As the numeral XIII from this
TrrvKai acoT-rpaof the city (Ditt. Syll.3, 839).
The emperor Hadrian became consul for the
period can refer only to the tribunician power,
the date of the text is either A.D. 129/130
third and last time in A.D.119, so that it is un4
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(Hadrian),149/150 (AntoninusPius), or 172/173
(Marcus Aurelius). While there is no decisive
evidence to show which of these three dates is
correct, I believe the fragment will eventually
prove to be Hadrianic.

It is clear that the inscription was cut on
more than one slab, since the preserved right
edge seems to be original, whereas the text
obviously continued to the right. The letters in
lines 2-3 show that these lines did not contain
one of the better-known formulae; however, not
enough is preserved to establish their general
significance. The name in line 6 may be that of
the duovir T. Flavius Pompeianus (see No. 107).
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105. PI. 10. Inv. 2372, 2373. Two fragments of a
white marblerevetment slab, found in the east
section of the Theater in March, 1929. The
fragmentsdo not join, but are associatedby the 107. In his commentary on Inv. 618 (= West, No.
identity of lettering and by the peculiartreat22), A. B. West suggested that this inscription
ment of the back of the slab, which is split off
was possibly the one mentioned by Spon and
smooth but left unfinished.
de
de
a. Inv. 2373. Part of the original smooth top
side is preserved, and contains a rectangular
cutting for a metal pin or bracket.
Height. 0.338 m.; width, 0.384 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.069 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.117 m.

b. Inv. 2 372. Part of the originalright side is
preserved:it has anathyrosisand a rectangular
hole for a metal pin.
Height, 0.177 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness (original), 0.068 m.

imp *CAESARI. Hadriano * aug

--

m aNTONiVS. ANtoni(?) ------

Wheler, Voyage d'Italie,
Dalmatie,
Grece,
et du Levant, 1678, II, page 296. This suggestion
has since been proved correct by B. D. Meritt
(C.P., XLII, 1947, pp. 181-182), who discovered
a copy of this very inscription in Wheler's notebook, including the lines that have since been
lost from the bottom of the stone. The text
should now read:

5

FAVSTINAE
IMP . T . AELI HADRIANI?
ANTONINI ?CAESARIS
avG. PII . D . D PEC PVB
cvrantibvs
I * antonio * ivliano *
t . flavio * pompeiano *
ii. vir

The right edge of Fragmentb shows that the
originaltext continuedto the right over one or
more adjacentslabs which are now lost.

106. P1. 10. Inv. 1906. Seven fragments of a white
marbleslab, all adjoiningsave one, found in the
north aisle of St. John's Churchin May, 1937.
The dimensions of the isolated fragment (b), which
came from the upper left edge of the slab, are: height,
0.205 m.; width, 0.283 m.; thickness (original), 0.035 m.
The dimensions of the other six fragments, which
preserve no original edge, are: height, 0.825 m.; width,
0.877 m.; thickness (original), 0.035 m. Both fragments

preserve part of the original smooth back.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.136 m.; line 2, 0.118 m.;
line 3, 0.095 m.; line 4, 0.118 m.; line 5, 0.104 m. Inter-

linear spaces, 0.034 m.

imp ?CAesARI ? Hadriano
....I c .4 E CO
- -El PORTICVS. C --

---M
ANTONIVs --5 - - -ARISTOCRAtes --- - -POMPEianO -

-

"(The city of Corinth?) by decree of the city
council (erected this monument) at public expense to Faustina, wife of Titus Aelius Hadrian
Caesar Augustus Pius. [Those in charge of its
erection were the duoviri L. Antonius Julianus
and T. Flavius Pompeianus]."
Lucius Antonius Julianus and Titus Flavius
Pompeianus thus become the latest pair of
Corinthian duoviri of whom we have any knowledge, and prove that the Corinthian duovirate
continued to function as late as the reign of
Antoninus Pius.
108. P1. 10. Inv. 2266. A fragment of a block of
coarse-grained gray marble, found in a modern
house in Old Corinth in June, 1949. Part of the
original left side is preserved; the other sides
and the back are broken.
Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.022 m.

- - - - - - - - - - -]
ra[]----------Crapo

Kaci~qpoS?0so 'A..l[avo O -]

EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES
The letter-forms date from the fourth century,
but the text would seem to have been considerably earlier. It seems probable that the fragment
is another example of a second century text that
was re-copied in the fourth century (cf. Nos.
128 and 129).
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109. P1. 11. Inv. 1301. A fragment of a white marble
revetment slab, found in a Roman building
south of Oakley House in November, 1933.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.236 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness (original), 0.034 m. (left) - 0.032 m. (right). Height

of

letters: line 1, 0.07 m. (= 0.143 m.); line 2, ca. 0.057 m.
Interlinear space, 0.04 m.

['Avviav] (a[uoa-rvav 7EpacTTiv,]
[A-rTOK]pa-r[opoKaiaapos MapKou]
[AuprXiou 'AvrcovEivouyuvaicKa]
"[(This monument was erected in honor of)
Annia] Faustina [Augusta, wife of the] Emperor
[Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus]."
The lettering is identical with that of No. 110,
but the thicknesses of the two pieces are different.
In addition, the extant letters make it unlikely
that the two fragments belonged to the same
text; it seems more probable that separate texts
on separate but adjacent slabs were engraved in
honor of the Empress and Emperor.

110. P1. 11. Inv. 1302. A fragment of a white marble
revetment slab, found in a Roman building
south of Oakley House in November, 1933.
Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.357 m.; width, 0.397 m.; thickness (original), 0.031 m. (left) - 0.029 m. (right). Height of
letters: line 2, 0.07 m.; lines 3-4, 0.057 m. Interlinear
spaces, 0.04 m.

[AT-ro]Kpa[Tropa]

[Kaiaapa Mp]]Kov AU'p[ilAi-]
[ov 'Av-rcoVEiv]Ov
XE3paoC[Tv]
[FrEpiaviKOV2]appaT-rK6[v]
"[(This monument was erected in honor of)
the Emperor Caesar] Marcus Aurelius Antoninus [Germanicus] Sarmaticus." This and its
companion text (No. 109) would appear to date
between A.D. 175 and 180.

111. P1. 12. Inv. 2146. The right end-block of the
white marble epistyle of Temple J (The Temple
4*
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of Poseidon ?) found at the west end of the Agora
in April, 1938.
Height, 0.685 m.; width, 2.25 m. (at top) - 2.16 m.
(at bottom). Height of letters: line 1, 0.08-0.085 m.;
line 2, ca. 0.06 (?) m.
C. H. Morgan, A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, p. 263; R. L.
Scranton, Hesperia, XIII, 1944, pp. 340-341, 346;
CorinthI, iii, pp. 48-51, pl. 20, No. 3.

POS . DIVI. TRAIANI. PARTHICI. AB ? NEPOS
- - -- - - rasura - -- The architectural features of the block are
fully discussed and illustrated by Scranton. The
text originally extended across the face of all
three architrave blocks of Temple J, and may
be restored to some extent from the remains
of a similar text from Temple H (No. 112); it
consists of a long cursus of the emperor Commodus, much of which was erased damnationis
memoriae causa after his death. The text probably read originally as follows: [Imp(erator)
Caesar divi M(arci) Antonini Pii Germ(anici)
f(ilius), divi Pii n(epos), divi Hadriani prone]pos,
divi Traiani Parthici abnepos, [divi Nervae adnepos, M(arcus) Aurel(ius) CommodusAnt(oninus)
Aug(ustus) Pius Sar(maticus) Germ(anicus)
Max(imus) Brit(annicus) Felix, P(ontifex)
M(aximus), Trib(unicia) Pot(estate)-, Imp(erator) -, Co(n)s(ul) -, P(ater)] P(atriae).
In A.D. 184 Commodus assumed the title
Britannicus, and in the following year the title
Felix; hence if the inscription dates after A.D.
185, both titles should be restored. Scranton
states that the rasura in line 2 can be read
[pontif. max. trib. p. X. imp. VII. cos. IIII.
p . p . , thus indicating a date some time between Dec. 10, A.D. 184 and Dec. 9, A.D. 185.
While this reading remains quite possible, the
erasure in the second line has been so thoroughgoing that I have been able to make out only the
final letter P; in particular, the vital numerals
seem to me to be hopelessly obliterated.
The bottom fascia of the epistyle may have
been inscribed in the manner of No. 112, but if
so, the text did not extend to the right block,
whose bottom fascia is blank.
112. P1. 12. Inv. 2145. A white marble epistyle
block from the left end of the epistyle of Temple
H (the Temple of Herakles?), found at the west
end of the Agora in April, 1938.
Height, 0.695 m.; width, 2.28 m. (at bottom) 2.37 m. (at top); thickness, 0.465 m. (at bottom)-
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0.642 m. (at top). Height of letters: line 1, 0.105 m.;
line 2, 0.088 m.; line 3, 0.056 m.
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C. H. Morgan, A.J.A., XLIII, 1939, p. 263; R. L.
Scranton, Hesperia, XIII, 1944, pp. 325ff., 345ff.;
Corinth I, iii, pp. 42, 50-51, pl. 18, No. 1.

IMP ?CAESAR . DIVI * M * ANTONINI ?
-Pl . GER*
DIVI NERVAE ADNEPOS ? [M AVREL?
COMM ------EX . TESTAMENTO . CORNEL * BAEBIAE?
FECIT ?CVR ----This block is also fully discussed and illustrated by Scranton (loc.cit.). The text was virtually a
duplicate of No. 111 with the exception that we
have here preserved part of the third line, showing that the temple was erected according to the
terms of the will of Cornelia Baebia. The text
may be restored as follows: Imp(erator) Caesar
divi M(arci) Antonini Pii Ger[m(anici) f(ilius),
divi Pii n(epos), divi Hadriani pronepos, divi
Traiani Parthici abnepos,] divi Nervae adnepos,

113. P1. 11. Inv. 2342. A fragment of a thin slab of
gray marble, found in the west parodos of the
Theater in May, 1929. Part of the original top
edge is preserved; the other edges are broken.
The back is smooth.
Height, 0.156 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness (original), 0.026 m. Height of letters, 0.093 m. (I = 0.11 m.).

-----P

.

IMp-----

The strokes of the letters are unusually broad
and shallow.
114. P1. 11. Inv. 1011. A fragment of grayish marble,
found in the excavation of the site of the Corinth
Museum in March, 1931. Part of the original
right edge is preserved; the other sides and back
are broken.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.105 m.

Height of letters, 0.033 m.

]KOU
[ --lM(arcus) Aurel(ius) Comm[odus Ant(oninus)
[--- E]Epacrroo
Aug(ustus) Pius Sarm(aticus) Germ(anicus)
The lettering suggests a date in the first
Max(imus) Brit(annicus) Felix, P(ontifex)
quarter of the third century.
M(aximus), Trib(unicia) Pot(estate)-, Imp(erator) -, Co(n)s(ul) -, P(ater) P(atriae)J]. Ex
testamento Cornel(iae) Baebiae fecit cur[avitque 115. P1. 11. Inv. 1583. Two adjoining fragments of a
white marble revetment slab, found in the South
quidam].
Stoa in May, 1935 and April, 1938. Broken on
Unlike No. 111, the erasure has not gone deep
all sides. The back is smooth.
enough to remove the letters completely, and
the letters M * AVREL. COMM *, while badly
Height, 0.154 m.; width, 0.233 m.; thickness (origiscarred, are still legible. Unfortunately, that
nal), 0.023 m. Height of letters, 0.065 m.
part of the text is lost which would enable us to
recover the year in which the temple was
- - - - - - - - o-o-fo -----------?OVTO
dedicated. In Hesperia, XIII, 1944, p. 346,
M. 'Av'rco]viou FopCiav[oi -- -]
[--Scranton remarks that because there is "enough
tv--------- - - - - - ---------; - - - - oplygeyav
.op.
freedom in dealing with abbreviations and title
to permit numerous variations of text within the
limits approximately known, none of these
The presence in line 2 of the name Gordian
variations could be proven, nor could any be
(it is uncertain which of the emperors of that
name is intended) enables us to date the peculiar
significant." Nevertheless, in Corinth I, iii, p. 50,
he has restored numerals on space consideration
style of lettering to the second quarter of the
alone. I feel convinced that Scranton's first
third century. Since the text is difficult to read
statement is correct and that here restored
even when the letters are completely preserved,
numerals have little or no value.
the letters that partially survive in the first and
All we can say is that No. 112 is later than
third lines are all very uncertain.
No. 111, since architectural evidence shows that
Temple J antedates Temple H. If both temples 116. P1. 11. Inv. 1751. The central block of a statue
were erected according to the terms of the will
base of white marble, found in the Central Shops
of CorneliaBaebia, as might be inferred from the
east of the Bema in May, 1936. All original sides
and edges of the block are preserved except for
similarity both of the buildings and their inscripthe lower right front corner, which is broken off.
tions, their dates are probably very close together.

EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES
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Height (original),0.95 m.; width (original), 0.405 m.;
thickness (original), 0.375 m.
The base block and the top block of the statue base
have also been found, and the pedestal now stands in
the excavations at the spot where the inscribed shaft
was found. The top piece contains two cuttings for the
feet of a bronze statue. The total height of the threepiece pedestal is 1.435 m. The letters are clumsily cut,
and vary in height from 0.036 m. to 0.042 m. The left
hasta of eta (line 5) is 0.062 m. high and the initial tau
(line 1) 0.054 m.
C. H. Morgan,A.J.A., XL, 1936, pp. 469, 470, fig. 6.
Tbv Kuplov iplCv TOrb
UEyIoTrov Kai

EioT6'raOV

ATroKpaTopaKaioapa r&iov
<O>)ip[3ovTpEpcovlavovFawAov
5

Eo'CrE
ET
EUIp-rvX

r
EPa-c

v 1 TroAS.

"The city (erected this monument) to our
master the greatest and most god-like Emperor
Caesar Gaius Vibius Trebonianus Gallus Pius
Felix Augustus."
The inscription honors the emperor C. Vibius
Afinius Trebonianus Gallus (A.D.251-253.) During his brief and troubled reign much of the
empire was out of his control; before the beginning of the year A.D. 253 Aemelianus, who
supplanted Gallus, was already in control of
Alexandria (H. Mattingly, J.R.S., XXV, 1935,
pp. 55-58), so that A.D. 252 seems the most
probable year in which to date our inscription.
Dedications to Gallus are rare, and the misspelling of one of his names (line 4, with a Latin L,
making the word Livius instead of Vibius) and
the omission of another name (Afinius) shows
how troubled were the times, when the emperor's
name could be so imperfectly known even at one
of his provincial capital cities. Evidently his
name was not well known in the province of
Asia either; of the three dedications to him
listed in I.G.R.R. (IV, Nos. 534, 626, and 1487),
two misspell the name Vibius, while in the third
(No. 626) the name has been erased.

5
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[FgM[AiTiv6IV
[- - - - - EViOEP3E'UTUX[ii
EEpacor6v.fl cp-]
[Trr6AiTrGVKopiv0icov(?)].
TrpoTaT'rr

"The greatest [Emperor Caesar Publius LiciPius Felix [Augustus.
nius] Gal[lienus ---]
The] most distinguished [city of the Corinthians (?) (erected this monument)]."
The inscribed surface is badly worn, and
lines 2 and 3 have been deliberately erased.
Traces in the third line suggest that the monument was erected in honor of the emperor Gallienus (A.D.258-268), but the stone is so mutilated
that the identification is far from certain.
118. PI. 12. Inv. 1354. The left half of a tall statue
base of gray marble, found in a late wall at the
east end of the Central Shops in March, 1934.
The left half of the block has been twice re-used.
It was sawn vertically and used as a door sill in a
late rebuilding of the Central Shops; later in
Byzantine times the door sill was used as a wall
block. Originally the statue base was monolithic, with top, shaft, and base all of one piece.
The crowning mouldings and base mouldings
were roughly hacked away at the time of the first
re-use, but portions of the base moulding survive.
The original back, left top and bottom surfaces
as well as the inscribed surface are partially
preserved; all are lightly picked.
Height (original), 1.445 m. (top moulding, 0.29 m.;
central shaft, 0.98 m.; base mouldings, 0.265 m.);
width, 0.285 m.; thickness (original), 0.485 m. Height
of letters, 0.072 m. () = 0.107 m.).

Tr6vaopo6v[

-ToAll[oX

]
- - - - -]

Eoxov ai[ ----------]
i6pU T[o -

5

-]

'XIuXplovra[ ---------]
160orly[ -------]
aVTEVEpyE[K

--------]

XapL[E-Tat povXA].

117. P1. 11. Inv. 994. A fragment of a statue base of
white marble, found west of the Temple of
Apollo in June, 1930. Parts of the original top
and left edges are preserved; the other sides and
the back are broken.
Height, 0.43 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.145 m.

Height of letters, 0.063 m.
F. J. De Waele, A.J.A., XXXV, 1931, p. 412, note 3.

T6v tylIrrov A[uTOKpdropa]
[K[aia]g[pa nor16tov AIKivvtov]]

The text consisted of four hexameter verses
with two lines to each verse, and was engraved
in the latter half of the third century. While the
monument

may have been erected in honor of

a prominent Corinthian citizen (cf. line 2), it
would seem more likely that it refers to one of
the emperors who waged a campaign in Illyria,
probably Claudius Gothicus or Aurelian.
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNORSAND OTHERS OF SENATORIALRANK
(119-129)
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119. P1. 11. Inv. 1953. A fragment of a thin plaque
of white marble, found in the south central area
of the Agora in May, 1938. Part of the original left margin is preserved, but all edges are
broken. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.055 m.; width, 0.129 m.; thickness (original), 0.014 m. Height of letters, 0.015 m.

QVAEStor ---------ET COCCEi --------The letters are not only clumsily cut, but are
unusually small for inscriptions of the Roman
period at Corinth. No lettering of similar size,
shape, and appearance is found on any other
Corinthian text, but the long tail of the letter
Q and the shapes of the letters E and C suggest
a date very early in the history of the colony.
Possibly the Cocceius mentioned in line 2 is to
be identified with C. Cocceius Balbus, consul
suffectus in 39 B.C. (Broughton, II, p. 386) who
was honored as imperator at Athens (I.G., II2,
4110), or with Lucius Cocceius Nerva, special
envoy in 37 B.c. (Broughton, II, p. 398; cf.
Horace Sat., I, 5, 27; Appian, B.C., V, 60).

120. P1. 11. Inv. 678, 1150, 1868. Three fragments of
a block of bluish marble, two of them adjoining.
a. Inv. 678, 1868. Two adjoining fragments.
Inv. 678 (cf. West, p. 140) was found in the Julian
Basilica in June, 1915; Inv. 1868 was found in
the northeastern area of the Agora in March,
1937. The original right edge is partially preserved, but other sides and back are broken.
Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.452 m.; thickness, 0.30 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.; line 2, 0.034 m.

b. Inv. 1150. Found in the southeastern area of
the Agora in March, 1933. The original right edge
is partially preserved, but other sides and back
are broken.

Q(uinto) Fulvio Q(uinti) f(ilio) [Q(uinti)?]
n(epoti) Ouf(entina tribu) Nobilior(i) [--orna]ment(is) [honorato- - -].
"To Quintus Fulvius Nobilior, son of Quintus,
grandson of [Quintus (?)] of the tribe Oufentina,
- - [who was honored with -] ornaments [----]."
The lettering and the peculiar bluish marble
of the fragments show that they belong to the
same inscription, but the number of missing
lines between the two fragments cannot be
determined.
Marcus Fulvius Nobilior, conqueror of Aetolia
in 189 B.C., had a son Quintus who was consul in
153 B.C. (Broughton, I, p. 452); the latter's son
Quintus was honored by an inscription at Caiata
(Dessau, No. 5742). It is probable that the Q.
Fulvius Nobilior of our inscription was descended from this once influential family.
121. P1. 13. Inv. 1979. Three fragments of a gray
marble block found in the western area of the
Agora in May, 1938. The inscribed face of the
block was badly burned before it was broken.
a. Two adjoining fragments, preserving parts
of the original top and left edges. The lower part
of the inscribed surface is badly flaked, and the
back is broken.
Height,

b

Q FVLVIO. Q F.
[.] N. OVF. NOBiliOR.
-----ornaMENT
honorato -

?

m.;

width,

0.118

m.;

thickness,

0.047 m.; line 3, 0.038 m.; lines 4-5, 0.036 m.

b. A fragment preserving parts of the original
top and right edges, with back broken and inscribed surface very badly flaked.
Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.096
m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.; line 2, 0.047 m.;
line 3, 0.038 m.

Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness,
0.055 m. Height of letters, 0.034 m.; ligature NT,
0.05 m.

a

0.515

0.125 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.; line 2,

5

L. A...LIO
L . F ---AN
COMiti ---LITimPERATORs -----diV VESPASiani.f.---

"To Lucius A[-]lius [- ---],
son of Lucius,
of
the
-]
companion [-emperor [-- - Domi--the
son
tian(?)
of] the deified Vespasian

[-

---].
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS AND OTHERS OF SENATORIAL RANK
Since no name in P.I.R.2 corresponds with
the name of the person honored in lines 1-2, a
satisfactory restoration of the text seems impossible without the recovery of additional fragments. The surfaces of the extant pieces are preserved in such a way as to show that at least two
letters of the nomen in line 1 are missing. It
seems likely that the number missing is three,
with the choice mainly between A[emi]lio and
A[ure]lio; however, there are several other
possibilities.

122. P1. 11. Inv. 1570. Two adjoining fragments of a
pedestal of white marble, found in the South
Basilica in April, 1935 and April, 1936. Part of
the original left side is preserved and is lightly
picked. The other sides and back are broken.

fragment found since West's publication shows
that the first two lines of West No. 63 should
now read:
L. Munatio

M ?F TER. GALLO
123. P1. 11. Inv. 1075. A fragment of white marble,
brought to the Corinth Museum by a villager in
December, 1931. Broken on all sides and back.
The inscribed surface has been dressed with a
toothed chisel.
Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.042
m. Height of letters, 0.032 m.

--------------trib.
MIL. Leg. -----ET XX vir -

Height, 0.325 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness,
0.165 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.05 m.; line 2,
0.041 m.; lines 3-4, 0.037 m. (I = 0.058 m.).

I * munatio * m *fe ter

GALlo
COMiti -- -----------IMPeRATOris
ET. Dlvi ?
5 pRQQaestori(?)----In the last line the traces of the first letter
preserved are of either B, P, or R, of the second,
O or Q, of the third, O or Q. The first extant
line preserves part of the cognomen of the man
honored, but as the lettering belongs to the late
first or early second century, the names P. Sulpicius Galba, proconsul ca. A.D. 14 (S.E.G., III,
244; Tacitus Ann., VI, 40; Suetonius, Galba,III,
4), L. Junius Gallio Annaenus, proconsul in A.D.
51/52 (Groag, cols. 33-35; Acts 18, 12-17; Seneca,
Epist. 104), and L. Aquillius Florus Turcianus
Gallus, proconsul in either 3 B.C. or A.D. 52/53
(West, No. 54), seem to be eliminated. M. Caesius
Gallus, quaestor and propraetor some time in the
first century after Christ (cf. I.G., V, 1, 1462
[Messene]) also seems improbable.
This leaves, of the imperial officials of Achaea
who are already known, only L. Munatius Gallus,
who was proconsul of Achaea ca. A.D. 98/99, and
who was consul in A.D. 103 or 104 (cf. Groag,
col. 49). An inscription set up by him at Vindonissa (C.I.L., XIII, No. 11500) reads APOLLINI
L ? MVNATIVS ? M . F . TER *GALLVS,and one
inscription in his honor has already been discovered at Corinth (West, No. 63). A small
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124. P1. 11. Inv. 1375, 1484, 1714. Four fragments of
a white marble block. The inscribed surfaces of
all fragments are finely picked except for the top
part of fragment a; the original back of the block
is nowhere preserved.
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a. Inv. 1714c. Found in the South Basilica
in April, 1936. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.322
m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.037 m.; line 2, 0.031 m.;
line 3, 0.034 m.; interlinear spaces: lines 1-2, 0.022 m.;
lines 2-3 and 3-4, 0.034 m.
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back are preserved, but none of the original
dimensions of the block are completely extant.

b. Inv. 1484, 1714a. Found in the South Basilica in May, 1934 and April, 1936. Parts of the
original left side and bottom edge are preserved.

a. Inv. 1201. Found in the southeast area of
the Agora in May, 1933. Broken on all sides.
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Height, 0.42 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 0.296
m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.034 m.; lines 2-4,
0.031 m.; lines 5-6, 0.027 m.; interlinear spaces; lines

0.174

Height,

m.;

width,

0.085

m.;

thickness,

1-2 and 2-3, 0.034 m.; lines 3-4, 4-5, and 5-6, 0.024 m.

0.073 m. Height of letter, 0.073 m.

c. Inv. 1375. Found in the southwest area of
the Agora in May, 1934. Broken on all sides.

b. Inv. 1629. Found in the southeast area of
the Agora in May, 1935. Broken on all sides.

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness, 0.152 m.
Height of letters: line 2, 0.031 m.; interlinear spaces,
lines 1-2 and 2-3, 0.034 m.

Height, 0.136 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness,
0.20 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m.; line 2,
0.036 m.

[[

]
]

c. Inv. 184 (= West, No. 191). Found in the
Northwest Stoa in April, 1902. Broken on all
sides.

[qtiA]6ao([ov( ?)..... .]
v [AuToKpaTopoS]
[rrp?EC]pUTE-r

Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.

Ka[cra]pos Tpaia[voi 'AAp]![avou]

Height of letters, 0.03 m.

[X]Epa[c]TO0 , aVTocT[paTT1y]ov [rTs]

5

TrS KaorrrTa]oK[ias.A.]
?'rrapX[e?ia
[r]EAXXos
M[Evav5posKai A. rFExios]
['Io]UTroSu(i6s) To[v rFEXiouMEvav6pou]

d. Inv. 1452. Found in the southeast area of
the Agora in June, 1934. Part of the original left
edge is preserved.

EUEpy[E?iaSEVEKEV].

["To ----],
legatus of the [Emperor] Caesar
Trajan Hadrian Augustus, propraetor of the
province of Cappadocia. [L(ucius)] Gellius
M[enander and L(ucius) Gellius] Justus the son
of [L(ucius) Gellius Menander] (erected this
monument to him) because of his generosity."
The relative vertical positions of the fragments are assured by a comparison of the extant
heights of letters in the various lines and by the
interlinear spaces. While not much is preserved
of line 7, considerations of space make the
restoration virtually assured.
It is probable that the name of the person
who was honored occupied at least two lines of
text that have been lost from the top of the block.
In spite of the fact that he was a governor of
Cappadocia and legatus of the emperor Hadrian,
and may have been given the soubriquet "philosopher," it is not possible to identify him. The
donors of the monument, L. Gellius Menander
and his son L. Gellius Justus, are well known
at Corinth from other monuments that they
erected to important personages. Cf. the commentary on No. 125.

125. PI. 11. Inv. 184, 1201, 1436, 1452, 1568, 1569,
1596, 1629, 1698, 1882. Ten inscribed fragments
and five uninscribed pieces of a white marble
base. Parts of the original smooth sides and the

Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.134 m.; thickness,
0.205 m. Height of letters: lines 1-2, 0.028 m.; line 3,
0.026 m.
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS AND OTHERS OF SENATORIAL RANK
e. Inv. 1596. Found in the southeast area of
the Agora in May, 1935. Broken on all sides.
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Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness,
0.104 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.028 m.

f. Inv. 1568, 1569, 1698, 1882. Inv. 1568 and
1569 were found in the middle of the South Stoa
in April, 1935; Inv. 1698 was found in the South
Basilica in March, 1936; Inv. 1882 was found in
the west end of the South Stoa in September,
1937. Most of the original right edge of the block
and a portion of the bottom edge are preserved.
Height, 0.703 m.; width, 0.37 m.; thickness, 0.52 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m.; line 3, 0.03 m.;
lines 4-5, 0.028 m.; lines 6-8, 0.026 m.; line 9, 0.03 m.;
line 10, 0.028 m.; line 11, ca. 0.03 m.

g. Inv. 1436. Found in the South Basilica in
April, 1934. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.073 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.124 m.

Height of letters, 0.028 m.

The original block seems to have been destroyed deliberately and its fragments scattered
throughout all parts of the Agora and in the
surrounding buildings.

5

I. prOclo
cALPVrniO
curatoR * VIARum . traianarVM
Procos . PROV ? Achaiae ? praetORI -trlB ?
PL ?CANDidato * imperator * caesaRIS?
TrAIANI .
HADRIAn!. AVG leg. leg i. mninerv?

quaE
STOR!. pr pr candidaTO ? IMP.
NERVAE?
traiani ? parthici * triB * MIL. LEG .I
MINERV?
et * iii * gemin ? iii * vir a a * a ? F F .
FRATRI. ARVALI?
10 amici * I * gellius menaNDER. ET * L
GELLIVS?
iustus * d . s . p * fac * cur * OB
IVSTITIAM?
d.
D.
[L(ucio) Pr]o[clo C]alpu[rni]o, [curato]r(i)
viar[urn Traianar]um, p[roco(n)s(uli)] prov(inciae) A[chaiae, praet]or[i, tr]ib(uno) pl(ebis)
cand[idato Imperator(is) Caesa]ris T[r]aiani Hadria[n]i Aug(usti), [leg(ato) leg(ionis) (primae)
Minerv(iae), qua]estori [pr(o) pr(aetore) candida]to Imp(eratoris) Nervae [Traiani Parthici,
tri]b(uno) mil(itum) leg(ionis) (primae) Miner-
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v(iae) [et (tertiae) Gemin(ae), (trium)vir(o) a(uro)
a(rgento)a(ere)] f(lando) f(eriundo), fratri Arvali.
[Amici L(ucius) Gellius Mena]nder et L(ucius)
Gellius [lustus d(e) s(uis) p(ecuniis) fac(iendum)
cur(averunt)], ob iustitiam. [D(ecreto)] d(ecurionum).
"To [Lucius] Calpurnius Proclus, curator of
the Trajanic roads, proconsul of the province of
Achaea, praetor, candidate of the Emperor
Hadrian for tribune of the plebs, [commanding
officer of the First Legion Minerva, candidate]
of the Emperor Trajan for quaestor [pro praetore], military tribune of the First Legion Minerva [and of the Third Legion Gemina, member
of the board of three charged with] the minting
of coins, Arval Brother.
[His friends Lucius Gellius] Menander and
Lucius Gellius [Justus erected this monument
at their own expense] and with permission of the
city council because of his justice."
The vertical arrangement of the fragments is
assured by the varying letter heights in the
different lines of the text. Worthy of note are
the two distinct shapes of the letter G. One
continues the curved lower stroke inward towards the center of the letter somewhat in the
manner of a volute, and is characteristic at
Corinth of texts from the reigns of Trajan and
Hadrian; the second consists of the letter C with
the addition of a short lunate or diagonal stroke
at the lower right (best seen on P1. 11, No. 125/
and g).
The identity of the person honored is assured
by inscriptions from Ancyra and Pisidian
Antioch (cf. Groag, cols. 72-73), each of which
contains a partial cursus of Calpurnius Proclus
whose praenomen seems to have been Lucius
(cf. Dessau, No. 2458). The inscription from
Ancyra lists the offices of military tribune of
Legion III Gemina, tribune, praetor, curator of
roads, legatus of Legion I Minerva, governor of
Achaea, and governor of Belgica; the Antiochene
text names the posts of sevir, curator of roads,
legatus of Legion I Minerva, governor of Achaea,
and governor of Belgica. The present text,
evidently engraved while Proclus was still
governor of Achaea and prior to his appointment
as governor of Belgica, adds further details
concerning his career. He was Hadrian's nominee
for tribune, and possibly for praetor also; if the
restoration of lines 6-7 is correct, he had previously served as a quaestor in an imperial
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province under an appointment from Trajan.
Prior to this he had been military tribune twice,
once with Legion I Minerva (to which he later
returned as commanding officer) and once with
Legion III Gemina. The convincing restoration
of line 9, which I owe to the suggestion of
Professor James H. Oliver, indicates that he
began his career as an official of the Roman
senatorial mint.
The inscription adds three further bits of
information concerning the governor. The first
is that he was a Frater Arvalis; the second is that
his cognomenwas Proclus (as given on the Ancyra
stone) and not Proculus (cf. Ritterling, Fasti d.
rom. Deutschlands, pp. 94-95), for the position
of the letters of fragment a shows that [Pr]o[culo] would result in an asymmetrical text.
Third and most important, it is now possible to
decide his floruit, which had been assigned by
some scholars to the reign of Marcus Aurelius.
The present text seems to date from the closing
years of the reign of Hadrian, and it would seem
probable that Proclus' appointment as governor
of Belgica came early in the reign of Antoninus
Pius.
L. Gellius Menander and his son L. Gellius
Justus, the dedicators, seem to have made a
hobby of setting up monuments to their friends
of high rank. For some of their other dedications, see Nos. 124, 135, 137; Meritt, Nos. 82,
83; West, No. 93; C.I.L., III, No. 501, with
revised text on page 984.

126. P1. 11. Inv. 1121. A fragment of a statue base of
grayish marble, brought to the Corinth Museum
by a villager in June, 1932. Broken on all
sides and back.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.27 m.

Height of letters, 0.04 m.

c iulium * iuli * quADRAti ? f. fab
severum ? pr leg proPR PROV ASIAe
leg * leg . iiii * scythicae ? procOS ? PROv.
achaiae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The restoration is based on a well preserved
Corinthian inscription (West, No. 56) in honor
of the governor C. Julius Severus, proconsul of
Achaea ca. A.D. 134. For his career, cf. West loc.
cit.; Groag, cols. 66-68; J. H. Oliver, The
. Philosophical Soc.,
Ruling Power (Trans.
XLIII, 4, 1953), pp. 966ff.

127. P1. 13. Inv. 139, 441, 474, 480, 513, 1889. Seven
fragments of a white marble slab, five of which
are adjoining. The backs of all fragments are
roughly picked.
a. Inv. 139 (= Meritt, No. 94), 441 (= Meritt,
No. 273), 474 (= Meritt, No. 277), 1889. Inv.
139, 441, and 474 were found in the northwest
area of the Agora in May, 1901, June, 1907, and
April, 1908. Inv. 1889 (two pieces) was found in
the west end of the South Stoa in October, 1937.
Part of the original left edge is preserved, and
the left side contains an egg and dart moulding.
Height, 0.392 m.; width, 0.445 m.; thickness (original), 0.057 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.041 m.; lines
3-5, 0.039 m.; line 6, 0.037 m.

b. Inv. 480 (= Meritt, No. 278). Found in the
northwest area of the Agora in May, 1908.
Broken on all sides, but part of the bottom
margin is preserved.
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.133 m.; thickness (original), 0.057 m. Height of letters, 0.039 m.

c. Inv. 513 (== Meritt, No. 116). Found in a
field east of the Theater in May, 1910. Broken
on all sides, but part of the bottom margin is
preserved.
Height, 0.106 m.; width, 0.182 m.; thickness (original), 0.057 m. Height of letters, 0.039 m.

a

wavY[yupidpXrv,v-r-----

?r ?Xl'rTv]
-y6v,
EjuOrViaCS,
rlpEXTrilv pycov]
CT[paTcrr
o
-----------]
6nmroo[i]cov, -y[
TraTpl[.]v, T?r T[rv -]-------

5

----------]
r[?]av[6pov
[.... ]aaq[ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- ....]a- 7.[
- - - - av b

-]
-TraT

------

c

The individual who was honored in this text
cannot as yet be identified, for not enough of the
text has been recovered to assure any restoraseems
tions, except in line 4, where T-rErI[T-rv]
He
certain.
was
the
reasonably
probably
provincial censor of Achaea (cf. Pauly-Wissowa,
R.E., s.v. census; cols. 1919ff.), and either was
curator (EwTTLEATrl-r
S) or praefectus ('rrapXoS)
annonae (lines 1-2). He was also curator either
of public works or of taxes (-rrpooa6cov5rinooicov
= vectigalium). In line 1, -rravr[yvupiapXrqv]
is a
suggestion of Woodward's (J.H.S., LII, 1932,
p. 144).

PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS AND OTHERS OF SENATORIAL RANK
The remains of the bottom margin on fragments b and c show that their letters belong to
the last line of the text, but the horizontal
relationship of the fragments is uncertain. The
lettering is very distinctive, and is found elsewhere in Corinth only in No. 261. Unfortunately,
not enough remains of either text to date the
letter style accurately. Probably the third
quarter of the second century would not be far
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wrong.
128. P1. 12. Inv. 1658. A statue base of creamcolored marble, found in the western area of the
Agora near the foundations of Temple F (the
Temple of Tyche?) in March, 1935. The base is
badly battered, but parts of all original surfaces
are preserved except for the left side and back,
which are broken off. The top surface preserves
remains of a marble statue, which has almost
completely disappeared.
H-eight (original), 0.435 m.; width, 0.81 m.; thick-

ness, 0.56 m. Height of letters, 0.019 m.
R. L. Scranton, Corinth I, iii, p. 69, pl. 26, No. 2;
S.E.G., XIII, 226.

['PryiAAas r]65' &yarpa. yuvv 8' EXapac?
T?XVi'rrls

[-raaav
]c(ppo'vrnv EsAiOovapapivrlv.
c
['A'TTK]OS'HpcAbSrSpyyaS c-rraocEv,?oxos
aAAcov,
5

[rravr]oirnS apETrs EiS &KpOVEIK61EVOs,
'EAArvcov EAaXEV-rrpipcoTov
[6v -rrv]
caravTrc)v

aveos 'AXacliaos.
[Kpao']ova 6' a'T?E-rr<a)>iv
(
E
1 pouvAi
[' PyiA]Xa,
TvXlv cos EicxaoKO\/CJO,
XavErv.
ario
[EiKVa
c'rTCTTO
C rr]p<6S>T?ErEVI

"This is a statue of Regilla. An artist carved
the figure which has translated all her prudent
moderation into stone. It was given by great
Herodes Atticus, pre-eminent above others, who
had attained the peak of every kind of excellence,
whom she took as her husband, Herodes famous
among Hellenes and furthermorea son (of Greece)
greater than them all, the flower of Achaia. O
Regilla, the City Council, as if hailing you Tyche,
has set up the marble statue before Tyche's
sanctuary."
The number of letters lost from the beginning
of each line is indicated by the certain restorain line 3. In line 2, [Tracrav]is the
tion ['ArTTIK]6
I.M.
of
Linforth; B.D. Meritt had
suggestion
and I had thought
tentatively suggested [KAeiv1iv]
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of [yAuirrrcov],but the spacing strongly favors
the shorter word. For similar reasons, in line 4
is preferable to [8EcrrE]qirlS,
"god[TTavTr]9irS
given," and in line 7 ['PryiA].aq is better than
['Pryi]Xa'.
Four letters are missing at the beginning of
line 6. The restoration [Kpcpa]cova(= [KpEIU]
cova), seems clearly superior to [yAvoj]cova
"sweeter" or [Ppa&ca]ova"shorter," as well as to
other comparatives whose restoration would
call for only three letters (e.g., paxocov, eaocacov,
uaro-cov,paaccov). Later in the line the engraver
has by error engraved -rriv for Traiv (-= iraiSa =

uiov; cf. Ditt. Syll.,3 854; J. Bousquet, per epis.).
At the beginning of line 8 the stone reads
pCorTE?vi; B.D. Meritt (per epis.), followed by
Scranton (loc. cit.), advocated [Tr]pcoTE??VI, "in
front of the sanctuary," with -Trpc= Lat. pro,
assuming that the poet was writing in Greek
but thinking in Latin. However, in view of the
fact that the poet is making an earnest, though
clumsy, effort to produce Homeric diction, it
seems more probable that the error lies, not with
the poet, but with the engraver, who has carved
omega in place of omicron sigma (when the
sigma is lunate, os is not dissimilar in appearance
to co).
In line 6 the stone has a clear horizontal stroke
engraved over the theta, thus changing avOos
("flower") to ave(vTraT)os ("proconsul"). The
latter word, however, will not scan and therefore the line must be read with &avos.Hence the
horizontal stroke must be explained as still
another engraver's error. The expression "flower
of Achaea" would appear to refer to Regilla's
husband. Yet the general meaning of the rather
indifferent elegiacs is clear enough. Herodes has
set up a statue at Corinthto his wife Regilla, and
the Corinthianboule, by way of rather farfetched
flattery, compares Regilla to Tyche by setting up
the statue in the vicinity of Tyche's sanctuary.
The elegiacs imply that the statue was
erected in Regilla's lifetime, and the text may
therefore be dated between A.D. 143 and A.D. 160
(cf. Graindor, Herode Atticus, pp. 83, 92). But
it is impossible to assign such decadent lettering
to so early a time. The lunate sigma, uncial
omega, and the clumsy shapes of rho and other
letters indicate that the text was engraved at
least a century after Regilla's death. Nor is it
easy to imagine that Herodes would have tolerated such a slipshod memorial to his beloved
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wife. The conclusionseems inescapablethat we
have here an instance of an original text that
was (presumably)destroyed and later recopied
by an unskilledand almost illiterate workman.
Only in this way can the letter forms, the engraver'smisspellings,and his confusionbetween
aveos (a rarewordin inscriptions)and the common abbreviation of a provincial governor's
official title be explained. For other re-copied
texts, see above, p. 22 note 15.
129. Pls. 13, 62. Inv. 1752, 2264. Two pieces of a blue
marble block. The larger piece, Inv. 1752, was
found in the central area of the South Stoa in
May, 1936, and consistsof the completeoriginal
block except for a broken upper corner. Inv.
2264 is a fragmentfrom the brokencorner,and
was found in the South Stoa in July, 1948. The
back is roughly picked, and the top is finely
picked and has anathyrosis;all other sides are
smooth.

avOevrrrov pi90c Kai [- - - -]aiouv
Ev 'Yp[rlrr-a p1rl5Ei]
Mvaacov Epa-rrovTroS
EiKOVaXaCivErjV
fTifaaTO Tr[pbs T?I'EVI].

with the consent of
"[The Council(?) ---]
the governor and [ - -] set up in front of [the

sanctuary]a marblestatue of the servant of the
Museson [honeyed]Hym[ettus]."
The text consistedof the last three lines of a
series of elegaic coupletsthat apparentlybegan
on a block above our extant base. The similarity
here to No. 128 both in lettering and in the last
line of the text is striking. There seems little
doubt that, as No. 128 was a dedication to
Regilla, this base contained a dedication to
Herodes Atticus himself. In this case also the
letteringis later than the base; the stone shows
clearlythat the originalsurfacehas beenremoved
with a broad-bladedchisel, and the letters have
been cut in the erasure.

Height (original), 0.696 m.; width (original), 0.47 m.;

thickness (original), 0.443 m. Height of letters: lines
1 and 3, 0.024 m.; line 2, 0.018 m.

PROCURATORS
(130-148)

130. P1. 15. Inv. 1817. A statue base of gray
limestone, found in the rear room of Shop XX
of the South Stoa in October, 1936, and set up
on the spot where it was found. The base has
been damaged by fire, and the top has crumbled
off as a result of the heat; numerous small fragments from the upper part have been replaced.
Height, 0.76 m.; width (original), 0.47 m.; thickness

(original), 0.322 m. Height of letters: lines 1-2, 0.065
m.; line 3, 0.057 m. (T = 0.072 m.); lines 4-5, 0.053 m.;
line 6, 0.044 m.

O. Broneer, Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 388-390; Corinth,
I, iv, p. 134.

COLONlae. L.
IVLIAE
CORINTHIENS!?
Q * GRANIVS *Q . F
5 BASSVS.S.P.D.D.
PROC AVG
"Quintus Granius Bassus, son of Quintus,
procurator of Augustus, (dedicated this monu-

ment) at his own expense, and with the authorization of the City Council, to (the city) Colonia
Laus Julia Corinthiensis."
There are traces of an earlier inscription which
has been almost completely erased: at the right
edge of the stone, just above line 3 the letter B
is preserved, and at the end of line 4 there are
traces of six letters which appear to be AVN!CI,
while directly below line 5 at the left edge is
IVL!.The height of all these letters is 0.03 m.
In line 1 there is one letter space lost between
the remains of the letters I and L; hence, it is
probable that the final AE of coloni[ae] was
engraved in ligature. The fact that all lines of
the text are carefully centered makes it probable
that in line 3 we have the complete word preserved, and favors Corinthiensis, rather than
Corinthiensi(um), as part of the official name of
the colony. The forms of the letters show that
the text dates early in the first century. For the
dedicator, Q. Granius Bassus, see No. 131.

PROCURATORS
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131. PI. 13. Inv. 676, 1188. Twenty-two adjoining
fragments of a white marble revetment slab. All
the pieces save one were found in the South Stoa
in May, 1933; one piece (Inv. 676 = West, No.
212) was found in the Julian Basilica in June,
1915. Part of the original top edge and side is
preserved; the other sides are broken. The back
is smooth.
Height, 0.416 m.; width, 1.235 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. (left) - 0.022 m. (right). Height of
letters: line 1, 0.095 m.; line 2, 0.075 m.; line 3, 0.072

m. Interlinear spaces, 0.03 m.

q

.

grANIVS . Q . F . BASSVS ? Proc aug .
eiVSDEM . COMES ? PRAEF? FAbrum .
- - - -VM . DE . BALNEO IM- - - - --_
-NE M----------

"[Quintus] Granius Bassus, son of Quintus,
[procurator of Augustus] and his companion
con(comes), praefect of constructions [---]
cerning the bath [---]."
In line 3 the word balineo seems certain,
despite the fact that only the tops of the last
five letters are preserved.
Quintus Granius Bassus, son of Quintus, who
was also the dedicator of No. 130, is probably
identical with the Quintus Granius (Lipsius'
convincing emendation) who was the accuser of
L. Calpurnius Piso at Rome in A.D. 24 (Tacitus,

was first observed and copied by M. Blondel
about the middle of the nineteenth century; it
was later studied by Milchh6fer and J. Schmidt
in 1880; in April, 1947, the block was removed
from the church and is now in the Museum at
Old Corinth.
The block has been twice re-used. In the first
re-use the left side was cut horizontally at the
top and the bottom, and four circular holes for
metal bars, 0.16 m. apart, were drilled into the
left side; the stone was evidently used as a sill,
jamb, or lintel of a barred window. In the second
re-use, as a doorsill of the Panaghia Church, the
inscribed surface was placed face upward; a hole
for a metal pin in line 2 of the text dates from
this period. The right side of the block has been
broken off, probably in the first period of re-use.
Of the original sides, parts of the top, left,
bottom, and back are preserved; all are lightly
picked.
Height (original), 0.93 m.; width, 0.293 m.; thickness
(original), 0.137 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.;
line 2, 0.56 m.; line 3, 0.046 m.; line 4, 0.042 m.; line 5,
0.04 m.; line 6, 0.038 m.; line 7, 0.032 m.; lines 8-10,
not preserved.
C..L., III, No. 6098; J. Schmidt, Ath.Mitt., VI,
1881, p. 354; C.I.L., III, No. 7271.

Annals, IV, 21; P.I.R.2, G 207, 208). The letter

forms of both the above text and No. 130 belong
to the first quarter of the first century after
Christ (the elongated tail of Q is characteristic
of Augustan inscriptions at Corinth), and it is
probable that Bassus was related to the Grania
Quinta who erected a monument at Corinth
during the reign of Augustus (cf. West, No. 65).
Precisely how Bassus was associated with the
bath that is mentioned in line 3 is not clear, but
it would seem probable that he contributed to
the construction of some part of it (his office of
praefectus fabrum shows that he was not unfamiliar with engineering problems). Presumably
the revetment slab would have been set up
somewhere within the bath, but up to the
present time no trace of a bath of early Roman
date has been discovered near the eastern end
of the Agora.

132. P1. 12. Inv. 2244. A large piece of a white marble
statue base, until recently used as a doorsill in
the Panaghia Church in Old Corinth. The stone
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5

Q FABio
Q . F (tribu)
CARPETano
PROC. AVG. PROVinc
ACHAIAE ? PRAEf eq ?
TRIB. MILIT. LEG . X . gem ?
CVRATORI . VIAE ? NOment ?
H0--------------

"To Quintus Fabius Carpetanus, son of
Quintus, of the tribe [--], procurator of Augustus for the province of Achaea, praefect [of
the cavalry], military tribune of Legion X
[Gemina], curator of the road of Nomentanum,

[--_1."

Line 1: the last letter preserved was B, R, or
P; parts of the horizontal strokes at the top and
middle are preserved (a break in the stone
makes a shadow which suggests N). Line 3:
C.I.L., III, No. 6098 reads CA[.]PE; Schmidt,
C/[.]PEI; C.I.L., III, 7271, CA[.]PEI. The third
letter is definitely R; all of the diagonal tail
stroke is preserved, and part of the loop above.
Of the sixth letter only the bottom half of the
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hasta is preserved,but the spacing shows that
T is much preferableto !.
Lines 5-10 are all much morewornthan they
were when copied seventy years ago; I have
underlinedthose letters which have now completely disappeared.At presentline 8 is entirely
obliterated: Blondel read .. o. ssua; Schmidt
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uscaqsiievi; Mommsen (C.I.L., III, No. 7271)

usioaisiiievii.In line 9, I agreewith Blondelthat
the first letters are CH (Schmidtand Mommsen
read CELIAIIII).
Traces show that line 10 was
shorter than the other lines; it probably contained the name of the dedicatorof the statue.
The chief contributionof the new readingis
the recoveryof the cognomenof Q. Fabius, for
the restorationCarpet[ano]seems certain. It is
likely that he was of Spanishorigin,for "Carpetani" was the name of a well-known Spanish
people. The letter forms show that the text
dates from the reign of Augustus.

133. P1.13. Inv. 2069. A fragmentof a slab of coarsegrained white marble, found in the northeast
area of the Agorain March,1937. Brokenon all
sides. The back is finely picked.

FRETENSIS ?PRAEf* coh i . miliariae *
5 pRAEF* ALAE * II FL post *victori *geticam *
ab * IMP *CAESARE* NErva * traiano * aug
germ *
dac. doniS * Militaribus * vexillo
argenteo * hasta ? pura corona murali
honorato * proc. aug * prov * achaiae?
10 m * antonius * achaicus s * p f. c
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Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness (original), 0.058 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.062 m.; line 2,
0.044 m.
Titus

proc caesaRIS------------------praef. AEGYpti -----------?-?---?---prAEF ---The fragmentcontains part of an equestrian
cursus in descending order. The letter forms
date from the late first or early second century.

134. P1. 13. Inv. 1891. A fragment of a block of
grayish marble, found in Shop XXVIII of the
South Stoa in October,1937.Part of the original
left edge is preserved,but other edges and the
back are broken.The inscribedsurfacehas been
burned, and is badly flaked. The cross-barof
the letter A is consistently omitted, and the
lettering is almost identical with that of Nos.
164 and 218.
Height, 0.365 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 0.015 m.
Height of letters: line 2, 0.04 m.; lines 3-4, 0.036 m.;
line 5, 0.034 m.; line 6, 0.032 m.
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["Marcus Antonius Achaicus set up this
wasinscribed

in

his

honor

at

Argos

(t.

Vollgraff,

and took
took the
Auguname of)
Aulus Pomponius
and
the name
of) Aulus
Pomponius Auguof
rinus,
of
the
son
The
in
the
restoratribe Quirinus; (and
Gaius,
143-144).
only uncertainty

rII Flavia;
on
(and was) honored after the

spear, and
mural crown; Imperial
Ycleansed
crown;7
cleansed
and mural
spear,
Imperial
for
the
of
procurator
province
Achaea."]
The restoration of the fragment is assured by
was inscribed in his honor at Argos (W. Voligraff,
1904, p. 425; cf. Groag, cols.
B.C.H., XXV III,

PROCURATORS

"His friend L. GelliusMenander(set up this
monument) to Gaius CaeliusMartialis,son of
Gaius,of the tribe Oufentina,(whowas) prefect
of cohort I Raetorumwhich served in Raetia,
(and who subsequentlywas) military tribuneof
Legion XIII Gemina which served in Dacia;
(while he held the latter rank he was) awarded
the dona militaria by the emperorTrajan.He
assisted in looking after the supplies in the
second expedition in which all of Dacia was
conquered,(and he was later) procuratorof the
province of Achaea and procuratorof the iron
mines."
GaiusCaeliusMartialis,of the tribeOufentina,
servedas prefectof cohortI Raetorumin Raetia,
as military tribunein Legion XIII Geminaduring Trajan'sfirst Dacian campaign (A.D.100102), and as a supply officerduringthe second

tion of the Corinthiantext is in the last line,
sinceArgoswas a polis but Corinthwas a colonia.
I have suggested [s(ua) p(ecunia) f(aciendum)

c(uravit)],but other variationsare possible,such
as [d(e) s(uo) p(ro) col(onia)], or simply [M.
Antonius Achaicus amico].
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The active military serviceof Paetus is to be
assigned to Trajan'sfirst campaignagainst the
Dacians (101-102) because there is no mention
of the second campaign; and since the title
Optimus, which Trajan assumed in

A.D.

114, is

also missing, the inscriptiondates between A.D.
102 and 114. Paetus' name could indicate that
he was born the son of T. PriferniusPaetus and
was later adoptedby a certainPomponiusAugurinus. We know of at least three other T. Prifernii Paeti who were prominentcontemporariesof
his, T. PriferniusPaetus MemmiusApollinaris,
possibly the father of our Paetus, who was decorated in the Dacian Wars and later served as
procurator in Sicily, Lusitania, Thrace, and
Noricum (Dessau, No. 1350); T. Prifernius
Paetus Rosianus Geminus, consul in the year
A.D.

63

campaign (A.D. 105-107). From the historian's

point of view, the most interestingpiece of information is the first, for evidence concerning
the activities in Raetia of Domitian, under
whom Martialisprobablyserved,is very scanty
(cf. C.A.H., XI, pp. 160, 166ff.). This is the first
knowledgewe have of any cohortI Raetorum,
which, to judge by its name, was first organized
by Domitianfor servicein the Raetian sector.
The dates of Martialis'procuratorshipsseem
to lie between the end of the second Dacian

100 and friend and correspondent of Pliny;

and his son of the samename,who was proconsul
of Achaea during the reign of Hadrian (C.I.L.,
VIII, No. 7059; cf. Groag,loc. cit.).

135. P1.13. Inv. 1155. A statue base of grayishmarble, found in the southeasternarea of the Agora
in April, 1933. The bottom and parts of the
lowersides are brokenoff; otherwise,the base is
intact.

campaign (A.D. 107) and the assumption by
Trajan of the title Optimus (A.D. 114). For L.

GelliusMenander,see Nos. 124, 125 and commentary,137.

Height, 1.00 m.; width (original), 0.43 m.; thickness

(original), 0.372 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.;
lines 2-4, 0.04 m.; line 5, 0.036 m.; lines 6-9, 0.033 m.;
lines 10-12, 0.03 m.

136.

O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, pp. 567-568;
P.I.R2., C 136.

C CAELIO *C
FIL OVF. MARTIALI* PRAEF?
COH I . RAETORVM*QUAE . TENDIT ?
IN . RAETIA? TRIB* LEG . XIII . GEM . QVAE
5 TENDIT - IN ?DACIA * IN QVO . TRIBVNATV
DONIS ? MILITARIBVS. DONATVS . EST
AB ? IMP ?CAESARI. NERVA . TRAIANO

AVG GERMANICO
?DACICO. ET. COPIARVM
.
CVRAM ADIVVIT.SECVNDA EXPEDITIONe
10 QVA . VNIVERSA. DACIA * DEVICTA. EST

PROC. PROVINC? ACHAIAE. PROC.
FERRARlarum
I . gelLIVS MENANDER* AMICVS

Inv. 643, 675, 815. A fragmentpublishedby
Meritt (No. 307; Inv. 815) has been identified
as part of Meritt,No. 75 (Inv. 643, 675) joining
No. 643 on the right side. Since the added piece
fits in betweenthe two largerpieces, it does not
increase the over-all dimensionsof the extant
part of the original inscription; these remain
as recordedin Meritt No. 85. The figuresgiven
for the heights of letters should, however, be
corrected to 0.037 m. (0 = 0.07 m.). The text

shouldnow read:

[Xl]Aiapxov [XEyecv]os ip
KEpauvo(p6p[ov, rri]Tpo-rov

T]paiavoO
NEppp[a
[A]'roKpO&ropoS
[Ka]icaaposEEcpacroou
riEp1ca[viKOI]
. aKIKOU
5 [-ro]0?v 'AEE6Iav5pEia(i)
p[iaKo]uKai
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[Errap]xEiaS'Axaias, Kca8sKa[lo]56TT!V
AiyvUTrTTOU.
rTOveavu[roU]
[Tip. KXa]8ios TIrrlpa-rTOS
p.
yi;Xov,y.

"[Tiberius]Claudius Speratus, by decree of
the city council, (erected this monument to
who was military
honor) his friend [-----],
tribune of Legion XII Fulminata,procuratorof
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the Emperor Trajan in charge of the fiscus in

procurator who is mentioned in an inscription
found at Rome (Dessau, No. 8717; cf. Groag,
col. 148; P.I.R.2, C 670, 675). This identification
has been confirmed by J. A. 0. Larsen who
shows (Ec. Survey Anc. Rome, IV, pp. 463f.) that
the Roman Cerealis served as procurator of
Hadrian in the province of Achaea, where he was
officer in charge of the new Imperial marble
quarries at Karystos.

Alexandria,procuratorof the provinceof Achaea
138. P1. 13. Inv. 681, 1939. Two adjoining fragments
and chief justice of Egypt."
of white marble. Inv. 681 (= Meritt, No. 76)
The new addition confirmspart of Meritt's
was
found in the Julian Basilica in June, 1915;
restoration.Space considerationsshow that the
1939 was found in the central area of the
Inv.
praenomenof the dedicator,ClaudiusSperatus,
Agora south of the Bema in November, 1937.
was probablyTiberius;he is not listed in P.I.R.2,
and is unknown apart from this text.

137. P1. 12. Inv. 1215, 1237. Onelarge and two small
fragments, all adjoining,of the shaft of a gray
marblestatue base, foundin the anteroomnorth
of the Bouleuterionin May and June, 1933. The
shaft has been set up on the spot where it was
found. All originalsurfacesare partly preserved.

The original right side is partially preserved, but
the right edge is broken, as are the other sides
and the back.

Height, 0.212 m.; width, 0.267 m.; thickness,
0.083 m. Height of letters, 0.012 m.

[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - TTI-]
, dcycovoETTrlV
[EUOriviac
[IE?r1]TnY
Kaicrapcov
NEpouavi.cov]
[Tpaia]v)cov Fr[p].aviKy,covAa[KiKIcooV,

Height (original), 1.05 m.; width (original), 0.44 m.;

thickness (original), 0.376 m.. Height of letters: line 1,

-rpaTrrlyOv]

0.06 m.; line 2, 0.052 m.; line 3, 0.042 m.; lines 4 and 5,
0.037 m.; lines 6 and 7, 0.035 m.; line 8, 0.032 m.;

line 9, 0.032 m. (left) and 0.028 m. (right).
O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 568; Corinth,
I, iv, p. 113, pl. 33, 3.

C *CERIali
PROC IMp
CAESARIS
TRAIANI * HADRIANI
AVG ?

PROVINCIAEACHAIAE
* MENANDER
L. GELLIVS
AMICVS
DEC . DEC ?

"To GaiusCerialis,procuratorof the Emperor
Hadrian for the province of Achaea. Lucius
GelliusMenanderhis friend (erectedthis monument) by decreeof the city council."
Two additional fragments of the shaft were
foundin the excavationsof 1933; they contained
the letters RIin line 1 and the letter Min line 2,
and adjoinedthe rest of the text at the upper
right. These two pieces were removed by

vandals during the military occupationof Old
Corinthin 1941-44 and have not beenrecovered.
Because of his unusualname, C. Cerealiswas
identified by Broneer with Gaius Cerealisthe

[Trv-rT]aC?TrrplK6[v],
XElXoiapX<ov>
.E[yEC?vos
o6 Kuli-]
5

[KiS, 'E]XXaSapxrl[ K].ai &apXip?a [AuroKpa-

TOpoSKaioa-]
aTrr
[pos T]paiavou 'AS[plav]9ov 6E3[ao-roiv
TOi KOI-]

[vou T-r]Cv'AXaic^)[vauvESpiou 8ia pioU,
ETriTpOTrov
'HTrrE-]
[pou, 86K]a19[86Tnlv AiyvTy-roU Kai 'AAXEav-

SpEias,--In line 4 the stone reads XElAilapXcoAE;
the
restoration that follows is taken from J.G., IV,
795, lines 2-3. The new fragment confirms
Meritt's inference that the inscription is part of
a cursus of Cn. Cornelius Pulcher; for other
texts concerning him, see Nos. 139-143; Meritt,
Nos. 80-83; West, Nos. 71 and 72; I.G., IV, 795.
From ten of these thirteen texts (No. 143 and
Meritt, Nos. 82, 83 merely give his name) it is
possible to trace his career in some detail. Son
of Tiberius Cornelius Pulcher of the tribe Fabia
and perhaps a native of Epidauros where he
served as agonothetes of the Asklepiaia, Gnaeus
Cornelius Pulcher possibly made Corinth his
home and certainly was a patron of the city. In

PROCURATORS
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Incised guide lines show that the inscription
Corinthian municipal affairs his earliest office
containedat least one moreline belowline 4; it
seems to have been that of praefectus iure dicundo;1 he was later at various times curator
probablycontainedthe name of the dedicator,
as in the case of Meritt, No. 80.
annonae, duovir quinquennalis, and agonothetes
The fragmentscontainpart of a cursusof Cn.
of the festival Trajanea and of the festival
CorneliusPulcher (cf. No. 138), and the text
Isthmia. In the Imperial service he was first a
seemsto have beenidenticalwith that of Meritt,
military tribune of Legion IV Scythia, later
Nos. 80 and 81.
serving as procurator of Epirus and iuridicus of
to
he
rose
In
Greece
Alexandria.
and
Egypt
13. Inv. 1231. Threeadjoiningfragmentsof
high provincial office, being Helladarch of the 140. P1.
a
statue
base of grayish marble, found in the
of
Achaean League, and high priest
Greece;
southeastern
area of the Agora in June, 1933,
during the reign of Hadrian, he was appointed
1936
and
May, 1937.All originalsidesand
April,
priest of Hadrian Panhellenius and Panhellenic
the top are partially preserved,but the bottom
archon. All the inscriptions in his honor, with
is
brokenoff.
the possible exception of I.G., IV, 795, appear
to have been erected during the reign of Hadrian.
Height, 0.365 m.; width (original), 0.435 m.; thickness (original), 0.37 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.046
For further commentary on his career, see
m.; line 2, 0.04 m.; line 3, 0.035 m.; lines 4-7, 0.03 m.
Meritt, pp. 60-62; West, pp. 55-57.
Fr(caov) [Ko]pviMAlov
a
white
of
louAXxpov
Two
Tt3(Epiou)
1530.
12.
Inv.
139. P1.
988,
fragments
Ocap(iai) rTouAvpou
marble slab, not adjoining.
ui6v, ErriTpoTrov
a. Inv. 988, found in the Peirene drain north
5 [AUT]oKpa-ro[po]s
Kaiaapos
of the Peribolos of Apollo in December, 1929.
[Tpaiavou 'ASpla]voiu 2EpaoT-roU,
The original right edge and the back are parti[TlaveXAXrviou
iEpEa, ?Tri]E?ArXally preserved.
[rv E0rvias, - - - - -]
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.415 m.; thickness (original), 0.041-0.044 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.

b. Inv. 1530, found beside the Lechaion Road
in July, 1930. Parts of the original left and
bottom edges and the back are preserved.
Height, 0.146 m.; width, 0.194 m.; thickness (original), 0.037-0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.

141. P1.13. Inv. 1342. A fragmentof a statue base
of white marble,found in the southeasternarea
of the Agora in March,1934. The originalleft
side is partly preserved,but the other sides are
broken.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness (original),
0.37 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.05 m.; line 2, 0.035 m.

The original slab tapered in thickess from right
to left.

rv(aiiov)[KopviXAov]
Tip(epiov) [oap(iai) TToiAXXpou]
u[i6v, - --]

[- - - - - - - ------Kai]
AiyOWTrov
rTOi
SIKaO56Trrv,
ap]XovT-a
['AAEavSpEiaoS

See the commentaryon No. 138.

TlavEXA?rvi-

[ov Kai iEpEa 'ASpiavoOv
iatvE]XXrviou,

&AXasTrE 142. PI. 13. Inv. 1152, 1860. Twoadjoiningfragments
pEya-

Kai] T'rVaT-rXEtav
[AaS 8cOpE&S 'Trri6v-rTa
'TI(l)
rrapaoq[X6vTra].

vac.

1 This seems to be the only plausible explanation of the
unique title Bu' &vSpcv &v-rTlrpcTiyovin I.G., IV, 795. If
an error is assumed on the part of the engraver for &vdlBu'
&vSpcv crTpcrrTy6v,the phrase means "judge (praetor) in
place of the duoviri," which accurately describes the function
of the praefectusiure dicundo.
5

of a base of white marble,found in the eastern
areaof the Agorain April,1933and March,1937.
Brokenon all sides and the back.
Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.062 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.

Height of letters: lines 2-3, 0.035 m.; line 4, 0.03 m.

-----------]
XE]a[pX
o] avS[pcov -- ---------]
rr
t] XrT[rv E?OvicS, -------]
[- - --o]
------[-ycov]oET[rv
[----[--

--

]
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The letters are shallow and poorly cut, and
the lines are spaced very close together (inter-

The fragments seem to contain part of yet
another inscription in honor of Cn. Cornelius
Pulcher, but it is possible that they and No. 141
come from the same base.

linear space, 0.003 m.).

146.
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143. PI. 15. Inv. 1731. A fragment of a gray marble
block found in the Agora in the Church on the
Bema, in April, 1936. Part of the original left
side is preserved, but the left edge is chipped;
other sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.096 m.
Height of letters, 0.024 m.

[ArTo]Kpa&-o[pos
KaicaaposTpaiavoO 'A-]
spiavoi :E3.[aorroi----------]
EOe aS, - - - - - - - - rrE-r[v
The fragment can be restored as part of the
cursus of Cn. Cornelius Pulcher, but may also
refer to some other official who served under
Hadrian.

144. P1. 18. Inv. 1847. A fragment of a gray limestone
block whose date and place of discovery are not
recorded. Broken on all sides and back.

P1.14. Inv. 1408c, 1409,1412,1558,1717,1722.
Eighteenfragments,seventeenof them adjoining,
of a cream-coloredmarble statue base. The
fragments were found at various times during
the campaignsof 1934, 1935, 1936 in the South
Basilica, the South Stoa, and the southeastern
area of the Agora. The inscribedsurfaceof the
base lightly picked.
a. Seventeen adjoining fragments. Parts of
both original sides are preserved, and also a
small portionof the originalback surface.
Height, 0.615 m.; width (original), 0.534 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.451 m. Height of letters, 0.044 m.
(0) = ca. 0.084 m.). Interlinear space, 0.047 m.

b. One fragment, Inv. 1558, q, preserving
most of the letter B (not illustrated). Broken
on all sides and back, but part of the bottom
margin is preserved.
Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.412
m. Height of letter ca. 0.05 m.

[T-riT]po1[Po]vTfi[S]

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.17 m.

'EA7aSosnTro-

Height of letters, 0.026 m.
Mil . leg

tRIB

---------

----------yo
-----------

6S auv?[Ej]aTos
--

CLy -----CL.y
N

---

In line 2, the first letter may have been a
badly cut N. Below this letter is part of a horizontal stroke which was cut above numerals in
line 8, of which the top of two uprights are preserved.

145. P1. 15. Inv. 1957. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the central area of the Agora near
the Bema in May, 1938. The original smooth
back is partially preserved, but all the sides are
broken.
Height, 0.107 m.; width, 0.128 m.; thickness (original), 0.026 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.

--------

------------

IXI --------

proc . XX . AVg -TV--------

ry[opos TO Tra-]

5

PIEioUTOrva[v-]
TOV piAo[v]
,(riqioyi,aTl) P(ouXfis)

"Ptolemaios the lawyer for the Imperial
Treasury (set up this monument)by decree of
the city council to his friend [-], (who
of
Greece."
was) procurator
Accordingto the Historia Augusta (Hadrian,
20, 6), the office of advocatusfisci (cf. PaulyWissowa, R.E. I, cols. 438-440) was created by
the EmperorHadrian.As far as I have been able
to discover, the present text marks the first
appearanceof this official in Greece, for the
elaboratedand distinctive lettering shows that
its date is not far from the middle of the second
century. This text is also the first to describe
officially the provincial procurator as "procurator of Hellas"; all inscriptions previously
discovereduse the term "procuratorof Achaea."
However, "Hellas" is used in literary sources
(cf. Groag,cols. 141, 146) which clearly referto
the procuratorof the province.

DUOVIRI
147. P1. 15. Inv. 1423. Three adjoining fragments of a
statue base of white marble, found in the southeastern area of the Agora in March, 1934 and April
and May, 1935. The original left and top edges are
partially preserved; the other sides and the back
are broken.
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Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.075 m.; line 2, 0.06 m.;
line 3, 0.05 m.

67
Calpurnius Crotonensis is unknown apart from
this inscription. The cognomen Crotonensis is
known from a dedicatory inscription set up at
Rome by a freedman (Dessau, No. 8063).

148. P1. 15. Inv. 920. A fragment of a block of bluegray marble, found in a house in Old Corinth in
August, 1928. Part of the left side is preserved;
the other sides and the back are broken.

P CALPVrnio .- fCROTOnensi ? proc ?
AVG - PRov * achaiae

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.137

m. Height of letters, 0.026 m. (P = 0.032 m.).

PROC

---

-E -------

The original front surface of the base has been
rather clumsily chiselled off, and the present
text engraved on the unsmoothed face. Publius

Proc[uratori provincIia]e [Achaeae]?

DUOVIRI
(149-191)

149. P1. 14. Inv. 635, 2071. Two fragments, not adjoining, of a block of gray marble streaked with
white. Both fragments preserve part of the
original top edge, and the backs of both are
broken.
a. Inv. 635 (= West, No. 186). Found near
the Julian Basilica in April, 1915.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.204 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.

Height of letters, 0.048 m. (I, T = 0.054 m.).

b. Inv. 2071. Found in the northeast area of
the Agora in March, 1937. Part of the right edge
is preserved.
Height, 0.325 m.; width, 0.352 m.; thickness,
0.186 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m.; line 2,
0.042 m. (I, T = 0.054 m.).

b
a
m * INST!eO ?C . F ? TECTO
ii * vir * et * ii * vir * qVINQ
"To [Marcus] Insteius Tectus, son of Gaius,
[duovir and duovir] quinquennalis."
In line 1 the nomen seems to have been
misspelled. Marcus Insteius (cognomen not
given) was co-commander of the center of Mark
Antony's battle line at Actium (Plutarch, Ant.,
65, 1), and his name M ? INSTE!uM,appears on
another inscription from Corinth (see No. 345).
However, on fragment a of the present text the
5*

letter followingT can only have been I or L, and
clearlywas not an E. As there is no join between
fragmentsa and b, as there would have been if
the E had simply been omitted, I have assumed
that the letters El were erroneouslytransposed.
The present text marks the first instance in
which a name from the duoviricoins of Corinth
has appeared in an epigraphictext also. The
coin legend of Insteius is INST. (B.M.C. Cor.,
Nos. 526-529; Edwards,p. 16, Nos. 18-19), and
his coins have been dated betweenthe years 44
and 30 B.C.Since he was a strong supporterof
Antony, there is little doubt that these coins, as
well as inscriptionserectedin his honorand his
termsof officeas duovirat Corinth,antedatethe
Battle of Actium. The years in which Insteius
can have held the quinquennialduovirate are
thus confinedto 39/8 and 34/3 B.c.; the latter
seems the most probabledate in that it makesit
easier to explain how it was that Insteius came
to have suchan importantcommandin Antony's
forces. It also seems to fit better the sequence
of duovirate coins as worked out by Fox and
Edwards (cf. Edwards, p. 6). Hence our inscription probablybelongs either to 33 s.c. or
32 B.C.

150. P1. 14. Inv. 627, 802, 1203, 1246.Four adjoining
fragmentsof a white marblebase. Inv. 627 (=
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West, No. 103) was found near the Julian
Basilica in April, 1915; Inv. 802 was foundwest
of the Lechaion Road north of the Basilica in
June, 1929;Inv. 1203and 1246werefoundin the
southeastern area of the Agora in April and
May, 1933. Portions of the original top and
right side of the base are preserved;the other
sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.52 m.; width, 0.44 m.; thickness, 0.23 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.055 m.; lines 2-5, 0.04 m.;
lines 6-7, 0.035 m.

c. heiO paMPHILO
agONOth . iSTHMION
.
et caESAREon
? 11*VIR. ITER
praEF * PRO . ii . viR . DECV.
decr . colon ? suffraGIO. ITEr
5
umq ? caes * aug * imp * iuBENDo ?
-----------IS

by decree of the Corinthian bouleand by popular
vote of the colony, and once by appointment
from Augustus.
Fortunately, we are not completely dependent
on this inscription for our knowledge of C. Heius
Pamphilus; his name appears on three different
issues of Corinthian duovirate coins, each time
with a different associate. The first issue, with
the legend C * HEIO * PAM ? II, and naming as
his colleague Q. Caecilius Niger, probably dates
shortly before 19/8 B.C. (Edwards, pp. 6, 17),
the second, with the legend C ? HEIO ? PAM ?
ITER,and with C. Heius Pollio as colleague, is
assigned to about 2 B.C. (Edwards, pp. 7, 18).
This date, however, may be too late; the portrait on the reverse is that of Julius Caesar, but
if the portrait on the obverse is indeed that of
Augustus, as is stated, it is a very bad one (cf.
Edwards, plate II, No. 23). Moreover, Fox
(J.N.A.I., II, 1899, pp. 89ff.) whose conclusions
Edwards very largely accepted, did not in every
case explain the reason for placing one group
of coins earlier than another, and admitted that
his chronological arrangement is "very uncertain
as regards the earlier series."
The third coin type, and the one most important for the restoration of our inscription, carries
the names of P. Aebutius Sp. f. and C. Heius
Pamphilus on the reverse, while on the obverse
the legend is PRFITER;
this can only be pr(ae)f(ecthe equivalent of praePRF
tus) iter(um) (for
on
duovirate
coins, Edwards, pp. 4-5),
fectus
and must mean that one or both of the colleagues
was in that year praefectus for a second time.
Thus both the numismatic and the epigraphic
evidence points to the conclusion that Pamphilus, during the reign of Augustus, was twice
duovir and twice praefectus chosen to act as
duovir. His career probably falls within the
years 25 B.C. and A.D. 10 (cf. above, p. 25).

"To GaiusHeius Pamphilus;presidentof the
Isthmian and Caesareangames; duovir twice;
prefect serving in place of duovir (once) [by
decree of] the city council and by vote [of the
colony],a secondtime by orderof [the Emperor
Augustus];- - ---The amountof text lost to the left is indicated
by lines 2 and 3, where the restorationsappear
certain. It is thus apparent that from the beginningof line 1 only 3 letter spacesaremissing,
and since the first letter must have been the
initial of the praenomen,the nomen can have
consisted of not more than four letters. The
cognomen Pamphilus was largely confined to
slaves and freedmen,and the absencein our text
of the name of the father and the tribe also
suggests that C. Heius Pamphiluswas a freedman. Lines 5-6 are restored on the basis of a
section in the Lex coloniae GenetivaeIuliae
Ursonensis(Dessau, No. 6087, sec. 125) and a
municipal inscriptionfrom Sicily (Dessau, No. 151. PI. 14. Inv. 2141. A base of
gray marble, found
6771).
in the Agora north of the Bema in December,
The extant part of the text shows that C.
1937. The base is complete except for the upper
Heius Pamphilus was duovir at least twice
right front corner, which is broken off.
(line 3) and praefectin place of duovir at least
once (line 4). The restorationof lines 5-6 seems
Height (original),0.845m.; width (original),0.502m.;
thickness
(original), 0.428 m. Height of letters: line 1,
reasonablycertain, even though it results in a
0.05 m.; line 2,0.041 m.; line 3, 0.047 m.; line 4, 0.045 m.
very unusualcursus (cf. West, p. 108), for there
seems no other way of accountingsatisfactorily
C HEIO. ARISToni
for the letters ITEat the end of line 5. If acceptAED * 11* VIR*Q
OD.D.
ed, we have Pamphilusordinaryduovir twice,
and twice praefect in place of the duovir,once
COLONI
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"To Sextus Olius Secundus, son of Lucius,
of the tribe Aemilia, who was chief engineer,
priest of Jupiter Capitolinus, and who was
honoredby decree of the city council with the
perquisitesof aedile, duovir, duovir quinquenn-

"The colonists (of Corinth) by decree of the
city council (dedicated this monument) to
Gaius Heius Aristo, aedile, duovir, duovir quinquennalis."
In line 1, the space available favors strongly
Arist[oni] as against Arist[o]. The lettering is
Augustan, and it is known that C. Heius Aristo
was a contemporary of C. Heius Pamphilus
(No. 150). C. Heius Pollio, whose name is found
on duovirate coins (Edwards, pp. 7, 18) was
probably a third freedman of the same C. Heius.
As all three men served as Corinthian duoviri
during the reign of Augustus, there is a possibility that all three were related; Aristo and Pamphilus may have been brothers. While Pamphilus served four times in the capacity of
duovir (cf. No. 150), Aristo is the only one of the
three known to have been duovir quinquennalis.
He seems to have filled this office near the
middle of Augustus' reign, probably in either
14/3 or 9/8 B.C.

152. P1. 14. Inv. 1267, 1454, 1457. Ten adjoining
fragments of a statue base of gray marble, found
in the southeastern area of the Agora at various
times during the campaigns of 1934, 1935 and
1936. Parts of the original top and both sides
are preserved; the bottom and rear surfaces are
completely lost.
Height, 0.58 m.; width (original), 0.445 m.; thickness, 0.17 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.045 m.; line 2,
0.040 m.; line 3, 0.038 m.; line 4, 0.036 m.; line 5, 0.034
m.; line 6, 0.030 m.; lines 7-8, 0.032 m.; line 9, 0.028 m.

SEX. Olio. I .f. AeM
SECVndo pRAEF
FABR . THEOCOL . IOVIS
caPitOL. AEDILIC. ET
5 ii * vir * eT -QVinQ * ET
AGono ThetiC - ORNA
MENTiS . D . d . oRNATO
SEX. OLIVS . SEX . F. AEM . PROCV
lus. et CORNELIA. M . f
10 procula(?) * secundi * vxor * POSt *
obitum
Sex(to) O[lio, L(uci) F(ilio), Aem(ilia tribu)],
Secu[ndo, p]raef(ecto)fabr(orum), theocol(o)lovis
[Ca]p[it]ol(ini), aedilic(ibus) et [duovir(alibus) e]t
qu[in]q(uennalibus) et ag[ono]t[heti]c(is) ornament[i]s d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) ornato. Sex(tus)
Olius, Sex(ti) filius, Aem(ilia tribu), Procu[lus
et] Cornel[i]a, M(arci) [f(ilia), Procula(?) Secundi uxor], pos[t obitum].
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and Cornelia[Procula?], the daughterof Marcus
[and wife of Secundus], (erected this monument

to their father and husband)after his death."
The small vowels and the numerous ligatures,
as well as the excellent engraving, indicate that
the inscription dates from the reign of Augustus.

TherestorationL(uci)f(ilio)in line 1 is suggested
by the lack of spacefor Q, M, or A, but the space

[Procula]in line 10 is uncertain,beingsuggested
solely from the name of her son and from considerations of space.

Althoughthe cursusshows that Sextus Olius
Secundus was an outstanding citizen of the
colony, and althoughthe names of his wife and
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son are given, nothing is known of the family
apart from this singleinscription.The Cornelian
gens, to which Secundus' wife belonged, was
very prominentin Corinthduring the reign of
Augustus (cf. West, Nos. 124, 125; below, Nos.
173, 189), but no MarcusCorneliusis recorded.
The text is of some interest in regardto the
date of the returnof the Isthmiangames to the
supervisionof Corinth.It is well known that
after the destructionof Corinthin 146 B.C., the
supervisionof the gameswas assignedto Sikyon
(cf. Pausanias,II, 2, 2), but the precisedate of
their return to Corinth is not yet certain.
Strabo's statement that "the Corinthiansused
to celebratethe Isthmian games" (VIII, 6, 22)
clearly antedates the return, but the time his
geography was written has been disputed,
Niese arguing for the yearsA.D. 18-19 and Pais
for a date ca. 7 B.C. (cf. H. L. Jones, The Geo-

graphy of Strabo,[Loeb], I, pp. xxiv-xxvi and
bibliography).
The presenttext, whichgives everyindication
of Augustandate and whichrecordsposthumous
agonothetic honors to Secundus (who, because
of his name, cannot have been a citizen of
Sikyon), indicates that the return of the games
to Corinthiancontrol took place prior to the
accessionof Tiberius.Indeed,it is probablethat
the transferencewas already accomplishedby
the year A.D. 3. The victor's list from that year
(Meritt, No. 14; cf. S.E.G., XI, 61), it is true,
does not anywherestate that the management
of the games of A.D. 3 was Corinthian,but the
agonothete seems to have had a Roman name
(SecundiusDinippus)and would thereforehave
been a Corinthian(cf. C.P., XXIII, 1928, p.
259). Moreover,the list was found in the Gymnasium of Corinth.If, then, it is concededthat
Meritt No. 14 is a Corinthianand not a Sikyonian inscription,the date of the transferof the
management of the Isthmian festivals from
Sikyon to Corinthprobablytook place between
the years 7 B.C. and A.D. 3. This conclusion

correspondswell with what can be deduced of
the careerof Sextus Olius Secundus.
153. Pls. 14,62. Inv. 1952.Partof a whitemarbleblock,
foundin a mediaevalwallin the centralareaof the
Agorasouth of Bemain May,1938.Theblockhas
beenrecutforthe baseof a Byzantinehalf-column;
the preservedsides are smoothed and slant inward from the back to the inscribedsurfaceat

an angle of forty-five degrees. The back is
picked and contains a pry hole and a round
pin hole. The Byzantine base comes from the
right side of the original block, the left part
having been cut away. Apartfromthe top three
lines, the text is virtually intact at the right,
though much of the original right margin has
been cut away, and the inscribed surface is
chipped and flaked. Throughoutthe text, the
letter A was cut without a crossbar.
Height, 0.875 m.; width, 0.296 m.; thickness, 0.19 m.
Height of letters: lines 4-10, 0.027 m.; lines 11-13,
0.025 m.; line 14, 0.036 m.; line 15, 0.027 m.; line 16,
0.030 m.

I castricio
f
[.]
(tribu)? regulo

praef * i . d . ii VIR. ET * ii . vir
quinquennal ? aGONOTHETE * TIB
ereon . caesarEON ? SEBASTEON ? ET
agonothete * iSTHMION * ET *CAESAR
eon . qui . isthmlA . AD * ISTHMVM* EGIT
primus ? sub * curaM *COL * LAVD * IVL.
COR ?
DIVAm *auG *VIRGI
r
carmina *ad * iuliaM

aedili
5

.

10 numque. certameN . INST!TV!T.eT
OMNIB
us . aedificiis . caeSAREON? NOVATIS. CO

---

- - TO PEREGIT
. EPVLVMQ
?
omnibus * coLONIS ? DEDIT?

15

fil I . castriCIVS*REGVLVS
patRi
d .D

"[To Lucius Castricius Regulus, son of -- -,
of the tribe - - -, aedile, prefect iure dicundo],

duovir,quinquennialduovir, agonothete of the
Tiberea Caesarea Sebastea, agonothete of the
Isthmian and the Caesareangames, who was
[the first] to preside over the Isthmian games
at the Isthmus underthe sponsorshipof Colonia
Laus Julia Corinthiensis.He introduced[poetry
contests in honor of] the divine Julia Augusta,
and [a contest for] girls, and after all the buildings of the Caesareawere renovated,he [quickly ( )] completed[the constructionof (2) - - -],
and gave a banquetfor all the inhabitantsof the
colony. His son, [Lucius] Castricius Regulus
(erectedthis monument)to his father in accordance with a decreeof the city council."
The last four lines of the text, which do not
extend to the right margin, show that all lines
were placed symmetrically on the original inscribed surface, and extended an equal distance
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to the left and to the right of a centralvertical
axis. The osition of this axis is first obtained
from line 5, where the restoration is assured
and is corroboratedby the restorationsof lines 6
and 15, which are also reasonablycertain.
Since the name of the great governor of
Achaea, P. MemmiusRegulus, does not correspond either to the required length or to the
traces of the first preservedletters of line 14,
the choice of the man to whom the inscription
was dedicated lies between L. Castricius
Regulus, duovir quinquennalis during the
reign of Tiberius (B.M.C., Corinth, No. 523)
and Cn. Publicius Regulus, a name belonging
to a Corinthianduovir of A.D. 50-51 (Edwards,
pp. 6, 17, who suppliedfrom him the cognomen
Regulus for the Cn. Publicius who was duovir
quinquennalis in the year 19-18 B.c.). While it

seems reasonableto assume that the dedicator
son (line 14) had the same name as his father,
the namesL. Castriciusand Cn.Publiciushappen
to be exactly the same length, so that space
considerationsin line 14 cannot decide which
name shouldbe restored.However,the evidence
stronglyfavors [L. Castri]cius,not only because
lines 4-5 indicatethat the man who was honored
was prominentat Corinthduring the reign of
Tiberius,but also becausethe existenceof a Cn.
Publicius Regulus during Augustus' reign is
based wholly on conjecture.
Lines 7-10 show, even without the assistance
of any restorations,that something out of the
ordinarywas connectedwith Regulus'presidency of the Isthmiangames.In line 7 it is necessary
to restore a subject for egit, and the relative
pronoun qui seems assured; not only is it exactly the requiredlength but it is paralleledin
other Corinthiantexts (West, No. 81 and below,
No. 154: qui primus Caesareaegit). In line 8
[primus]is suggested by these same texts, and
when it is accepted,[subcura]mseems virtually
inevitable,as it is impossibleto find seven other
letters that make equally good sense. In line 9
the restorationis suggested by Meritt, No. 19,
lines 8-10, and the contest for girls (line 10) by
Ditt. Syll.3, No. 802 (cf. West, C.P., XXIII,
1928, pp. 258ff.).
Lines 10-12 make it clear that Regulus was
closelyassociatedpersonallywith a new building
program at the Isthmian sanctuary that
doubtless began with the Corinthianrecovery
of the managementof the games. In line 11 the

participle novatis calls for a substantive of eight
letter spaces which it can modify, and both it and
the word peregit suggest that buildings were renovated or built anew. The word aedificiis is the
length that is required, the letter I taking only
half a letter space. Next, the final CO of line 11
and all of line 12 before peregit ought to follow
out the thought of the ablative absolute and
list something that Regulus himself built. The
letters TO in line 12 cut down the number of
possibilities to a very great extent, since they
can scarcely belong to a word in the accusative
case.
Professor Warren E. Blake has suggested
(per ep.) that the final CO should be restored as
some form of coeptum (cf. Tacitus, Ann., II, 49,
aedescoeptasdedicavit;Mon. Ancyr., IV, 13, coepta
profligataque opera; C.J.L., XIII, 5708, 18-19
coeptum erit in aedificium), and that the TO of
line 12 be restored [ci]to. If these suggestions are
followed, the most plausible restorations that
fit into the missing letter spaces at the beginning
of line 12 are co[eptam stoam ci]to and co[eptas
aedes ci]to; co[eptam cellam ci]to seems to be
slightly too long and co[epta opera ci]to slightly
too short.
Castricius Regulus was one of the most
prominent as well as one of the richest Corinthians of his time. His public career probably extended from about 10 B.C. to A.D. 23, and the
present text is to be dated approximately A.D.
25. It is clear, however, that the text does not
list the offices he held in strict chronological
order. It can be assumed that his aedileship
came first, followed by the offices of praefectus
iure dicundo and duovir; one of the latter offices,
perhaps his duovirate, may have been held
concurrently with his presidency of the Isthmia
and Caesarea. The date of this presidency falls
somewhere between the years 7 B.C. and A.D. 3
(cf. No. 152 and commentary), and so the
choice narrows to either 6 B.C., or 2 B.C., the
years in which the "Greater Isthmia" were held.
The first Corinthian agonothete in Roman
times not only saw to it that buildings in the
sanctuary were extensively repaired, but when
the job was finished, he put on a gigantic feast
to celebrate both the completion of the building
program and the return of the games to Corinthian management. It is not improbable that he
also made a large personal contribution to the
cost of renovating the Isthmian sanctuary. L.
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Robert has already suggested that he may have
paid for the erection of a new stoa (Hellenica, I,
1940, pp. 52-53; cf. No. 306 below); if the
restoration of co[eptamstoam ci]to peregit in lines
11-12 could be confirmed, his conjecture would
receive spectacular corroboration.
The Tiberea Caesarea Sebastea were additional games instituted shortly after the accession
of Tiberius. When Regulus became president of
these games, probably in the year A.D. 23 (the
coins show that he was duovir quinquennalis
in 22-23, for their obverse bears a portrait of
Drusus who died early in A.D. 23, Tacitus, Ann.,
IV, 7-9), he expanded the program to include an
athletic contest for girls and a poetry contest in
honor of the dowager Empress Livia. Both this
text and Meritt, No. 19 show that the Corinthians did not wait for either her death (A.D. 29)
or her official deification (A.D. 42) to hail her as
Diva Julia Augusta.

154. P1. 15. Inv. 1216. A slab of blue marble, found
in Roman Room C of the South Stoa in May,
1933. The slab is complete except that some
slight damage and later cutting has been done
at the bottom.
Height, 0.585 m.; width (original), 0.39 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.08 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.062
m.; lines 2-3, 0.046 m.; lines 4-7, 0.041 m.; line 8,
0.036 m.; line 9, 0.046 m.; line 10, 0.041 m.

O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 568, pl.
LXIII, 2.

T. MANLIO
T . F . COL IVVENCO
AED. PRAEF. 1 D .
.
PONTIF ?
II VIR
5
AGONOTHET. ISTHMION
ET . CAESAREON.
QVI ? PRIMVS. CAESA
REA. EGIT. ANTE. ISTHMIA
TRIBVS. AGRIPPIA.
10
TRIBulES
"The members of the tribe Agrippia (dedicated this monument) to Titus Manlius Juvencus,
son of Titus, of the tribe Collina, aedile, praefect
iure dicundo, duovir, pontifex, and agonothete
of the Isthmian and Caesarean games, who was
the first man to schedule the Caesarean games
ahead of the Isthmian games."
The slab is very similar to West, No. 81. In
line 5 of our text the word Isthmion is given in
full by engraving TH in ligature and by crowding

the last three letters. At the end of line 8 the
letters TE, TH, and MIA are given in ligatures.
Otherwise the two texts are identical except for
the dedicators. In West, No. 81 the dedicators
are the Hieromnemones; in our inscription the
members of the tribe Agrippia.
For commentary on Manlius Juvencus and
his relationship to the Isthmian games, see West,
pp. 64-66, and for the tribe Agrippia, West, p.
91. Juvencus' ordinary duovirate was probably
served some time during the reign of Tiberius,
and he also assumed duovirate duties in another
year, when he was praefectus iure dicundo.
155. P1. 14. Inv. 2147. A slab of blue marble used as
an orthostate revetment slab, found beside the
Babbius Monument in May, 1938. The top and
left sides are preserved, and the left side has
anathyrosis; the right side and bottom are
broken off, and the back is rough.
Height, 1.24 m.; width, 0.83 m.; thickness (original),

0.25 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.088 m. (T = 0.11 m.);
line 2, 0.08 m.
R. L. Scranton, Corinth, I, iii, pp. 21-22, pl. 10, 1.

cn . babbius . philinuS ? AED PONTIFex
d ? s * p * f. c idemque II . VIR * P
"[Gnaeus Babbius Philinus], aedile and pontifex, [had this monument erected at his own
expense], and he approved it in his official
capacity as duovir."
Architectural considerations as well as the
inscription itself show that the slab belonged to
the podium of the Babbius Monument. The text
is the same as that on the epistyle (West, No.
132).
156. P1. 15. Inv. 2142. Part of a block of a white
marble, found in the central area of the Agora
north of the Bema in November, 1937. The right
side of the block is broken away, but all other
original faces of the block are wholly or partially
preserved, and all were smooth except the top,
which is roughly picked.
Height (original), 0.76 m.; width, 0.42 m. (originally
ca. 0.50 m.); thickness (original), 0.385 m. Height of
letters: line 1, 0.072 m.; line 2, 0.054 m.; line 3, 0.045
m.; lines 4-5, 0.038 m.; lines 6-10, 0.033 m.

A. ARR!o. [.] .f.
AEM . PROClo .
AVGVRI. PRAEf. fabr .
AED . II . VIR . SACErdoti
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5 NEPTVNI AVG. isagog ?
TIBEREONAVGVsteon?
* ET AQonoth ?
CAESAREON
ISTHMION* ET . CAESareon

10

HIEROMNEMOnes
CAESAREON
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"TheHieromnemonesof the Caesarea(erected
this monument)to Aulus ArriusProclus,son of
- - -, of the tribe Aemilia, (who was) augur, chief

157. Pls. 14, 62. Inv. 1755. An epistyle block of white
marble, belonging to the eastern schola of the
Bema, found in the schola in May, 1936. The
right end of the block is broken off, and the top
is bevelled in such a way as to show that there
was no frieze or cornice above the epistyle. The
letters are cut in the upper of three fasciae,
and above them is a wide moulding.
Height (original), 0.36 m.; width, 1.53 m.; thickness
(original), 0.31 m. (top) - 0.26 m. (bottom). Height of

0.072 m.

letters,
engineer, aedile, duovir, imperial priest of
Scranton, Corinth, I, iii, p. 96, pl. 43, 2.
Neptune, isagogeus of the Tiberea Augustea
--ii . vir * et ? ii ? VIR ?Q * S ? P ? F . C ?
Caesareaand agonothete of the Isthmian and
Caesareangames."
[duovir et duovir] q(uinquennalis) s(ua) p)ecuThe symmetricalspacingof the text in lines 9
nia) f(aciendum) c(uravit). The letters are reand 10 shows the amountof text missingat the
markably well cut, and the elongated tail of the
line
and
other
lines.
In
letter
Q suggests that they date from the reign
these
ends
of
1,
right
of Augustus.
there was space for 31 letters, which makes the
name Arrioa certainty;the father'sinitial was a
broad letter, probably A, M, or Q. In line 2, 158. P1. 14. Inv. 1183. Part of a pedestal of white
there were only two letters after C, giving us
marble, found in the South Stoa in a Byzantine
well in the colonnade in May, 1933. The top
Proc[lo]rather than Proc[ulo];in line 3, there

were five letters, thus eliminating Prae[f . i . d]

as well as prae[tori],and in line 5, there were 5i
letter spaces. For the praefectusfabrum in a
Corinthianmunicipalcursus, compareNo. 152.
AVG . is an abbreviationof either Augusti or
Augustalis;in either case, it is placed out of its
normalorder,presumablyby errorof the lettercutter, who also omitted the cross stroke of A.
In lines 4-5, the title sacerdosNeptuniappears
in Corinthianinscriptionsfor the first time. It is
not clear whether this means he was priest of
Poseidon in the city of Corinth or served as
priest at the Isthmiansanctuary;however,since
the dedicationwas madeby the Hieromnemones,
who seem to have been a board of Corinthian
officialswith priestly functionswhose duty was
to supervisethe Isthmian sanctuary (cf. West,
p. 66), and were therefore in effect priests of
Poseidon,it seems probablethat ArriusProclus
was priest of Neptune at the Isthmia, and was
also a member (possibly the chairman)of the
Hieromnemones.
Since Arrius was isagogeus of the Tiberea
AugusteaCaesareabut agonotheteof simply the
Caesarea,it is clearthat his presidencywas held
after the death of Tiberius.The year was almost
certainlyA.D.39, for the presidenciesof all three
"GreaterIsthmia" of Claudius'reign are otherwise accountedfor (cf. above, pp. 30-31).

and left side are original, but the right side
and bottom are broken and the back has been
cut away.
Height, 0.56 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.17 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.057 m.; line 2, 0.038 m.;
lines 3-6, 0.045 m.

ti . CLAVDIo p . f. fab
DINIPPO. 11* Vir * ii vir . quinq ?
AVGVRI* SACerdoti * victoriae
BRITANNIC. trib * mil . leg * vi
HISPANENsis ? praef. fabr.
5
III * ANNONae * curat ? agonothete ?
NERONEon * caesareon * et isthmion
et * caesareon ? tribules ? tribus
(erected
"[Members of the tribe ------]
this monument) to Tiberius Claudius Dinippus,
[son of Publius, of the tribe Fabia], who was
duovir, [duovir quinquennalis], augur, priest of
Britannic Victory, [military tribune of Legion
VI] Hispanensis, chief engineer, curator of the
grain supply three times, [agonothetes] of the
Neronea [Caesarea and of the Isthmian and
Caesarean games]."
There have now been found in the Corinthian
excavations at least ten inscriptions in honor of
Tiberius Claudius Dinippus (Nos. 158-163, West,
Nos. 86-90). Apart from West, No. 86, all seem
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to have contained exactly the same cursus,
arrangedin exactly the same order, the only
variations being in abbreviations. The quinquennialduovirateof Dinippushas been placed

found in the South Stoa in May, 1935. The
original top edge is partly preserved;all other
originalsurfaceshave been brokenoff.

tentatively in the year

Height of letters: line 1, 0.054 m.; line 2, 0.048 m.

A.D.

52/3 (see commen-

tary on West, No. 86, where a full discussionof
the Dinippus cursus is given). In none of the
more recently discovered inscriptions are the
names of the dedicators preserved, but they
were probably different Corinthiantribes (cf.
West, Nos. 87, 90).

159. P1.15.Inv. 1233,1234.Threeadjoiningfragments
of a pedestal of grayish marble found in the
southeasternareaof the Agorain June,1933.The
originalleft and top edges are partly preserved;
all other sides are broken.

Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.33 m.

ti * claudiO * P * F * fab

dinippo * ii V!R* Ii * vir *q aug *sacerdoT! * Victoriae ?
britannic * trib * mil leg * vi

West believed that Inv. 491 belonged with
Inv. 289 and 674 (= West, No. 90), but the
recovery of part of the third line on the new
pieceshowsthat Inv. 491 and 1643do not belong
with the rest of West, No. 90, but comefromyet
anothercursusof Dinippus.

162. P1.14. Inv. 679, 1151, 1265. Three adjoining
fragmentsof a block of bluish marble.Inv. 679,
found in the Julian Basilica in June, 1915, has
TIl Claudio * p *f fab * dinippo
already been published by West (No. 88); the
two additionalpiecesare smallfragments,found
II * Vir * ii * vir quinq * auguri .
in the southeasternarea of the Agorain March,
SACErdoti * victoriae ? britannicae ?
*
*
*
TRIBVno ? militum leg vi hispanensis
1933, and in the South Stoa in June, 1933, add
*
5 PRAEFecto * fabr iii * annonae curatori ?
nothing to the dimensionsof the block as given
in West, No. 88, and necessitate only the
AGOnoth ? neroneon ?et *isthmion ?et *cae
SAREon * tribules * tribus slightest changes in his restoration.Inv. 1265
preserves part of original left edge. The text
shouldnow read
160. PI. 14. Inv. 1232. A statue base of white marble,
ti . CLAVDIO * P * F * fab * dinippo
found in the South Stoa in June, 1933. The
ii . VIR. II . Vlr . QV!Nq . auguri ?
bottom and the right side of the inscribedsurface
saCERDOTI. VICTORiae * brit.
have been broken off; otherwise the block is
TRIBuNO * MIL. LEG *V! * hisp .
intact.
5 PRAEF. FABrVM . Ill . ANNONAe .
Height, 0.55 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.075 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.045 m.; lines 2-3, 0.04 m.;
lines 4-7, 0.035 m.

Height, 0.67 m.; width (original), 0.49 m.; thickness
(original), 0.433 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.;
line 2, 0.05 m.; lines 3-8, 0.044 m.

Tl . CLAVDIO P F. fab.
DINIPPO * 11. VIR * II vir
QVINQ ? AVGVRI* SACerd VICTOR* BRITANNIC. Trib ?
5 mIL - LEG - VI HISPANEnsisll ANNONae
praef. faBR. *1
curatori * agQNOTHEte
neroneon ? et * ISTHm

ion * et caesareon
161. P1. 15. Inv. 491, 1643. Two adjoiningfragments
of white marble.Inv. 491 (cf. West, No. 90) was
found in one of the early campaigns,the exact
place and date not recorded; Inv. 1643 was

curATORI . AgonQTHETE ? NERo
neon ? caesareon ? et . isthmion ? et *
caesareon ? tribules ? tribus

163. PI. 15. Inv. 1743. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the northeasternarea of the Agora in
March,1936. Brokenon all sides and back. The
stone containstraces of mortar.
Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.168 m.; thickness, 0.128 m.

Height of letters, 0.051 m.

ti * claudio * p ffab * dinippo * ii vir
ii * vir - QVINq ? aug * sacerd ?
victoR . BRITANn* trib * mil *
leg * vi - hlSPANen * praef .
fabr * iii * annon ? curatori ?
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164. PI. 15. Inv. 2068. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the northeastern area of the Agora in
March, 1937. The fragment is broken on all
sides and the back, and the inscribed surface
has been damaged by fire.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.

Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.05 m.; line 2, 0.037 m.
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aeD * PRAEF. . D . CVR. ann
ii * vir . et * 11 * V!R * quinq?

bene mERITO vac. CVRANTIBVS
- - - O SOSTHEne . T!B POL.YAENO{I}.
11 VIR.
[- - -]qcris ex[- - --]s. Ex pec(uniis)
pub(licis) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum), [bene m]erito.
Curantibus [-- --]o Sosthe[ne], Tib(erio) Polyaeno duovir(is).
The name and titles of the person honored
have not been preserved, but he must have been
a man of unusual importance, for honorary monuments at Corinth erected by the city as a whole
and at public expense are decidedly rare. Unfortunately, his career cannot be accurately
dated on the basis of the style of lettering, which
is found at Corinth from Nero's reign to Hadrian's.
The names of the two duoviri who were in
charge of the monument's erection are both
uncertain, for many letters in the bottom line
are badly damaged, and there is at least one
engraver's error. The cognomen of the first
duovir was definitely Sosthenes, who is otherwise unknown, while the traces definitely favor
Polyaenus for the second. It is impossible, however, to restore the name of C. Julius Polyaenus,
who served as duovir during the reign of Nero
(Edwards, Nos. 61, 62).

In line 1 the name [A]cha[ico] is a good
possibility, and if our restorations in lines 2-3
are correct, it must have belonged to an unusually prominent Corinthian who was elected
to every municipal office and who was wealthy
enough to have served as curator annonae. It
therefore seems highly probable that he is to be
identified with M. Antonius Achaicus, who set
up monuments both at Corinth and at Argos to
honor his friend the imperial procurator Prifernius Paetus (cf. No. 134), who served as agonothete of the Isthmian games, and who was
specially honored by a decree of the decuriones
(cf. No. 224). Since the present text seems by
its lettering to date from the reign of Domitian
and No. 224, a posthumous dedication, appears 166. P1. 15. Inv. 2261. A
fragment of white marble,
to have been inscribed late in Trajan's reign or
found in the Julian Basilica in June, 1948.
very early in Hadrian's, Achaicus' public career
Broken on all sides and back. The inscribed
probably extended from ca. A.D. 70 to ca. A.D.
surface has been exposed to fire.
100, after which he lived for nearly two decades
Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.16 m.
in semi-retirement.
of
not
but
ca.
Height

letters,

preserved,

originally

0.03 m. Interlinear space, 0.032 m.

165. P1. 14. Inv. 2452. A gray marble block, found
north of the Theater in April, 1950. All original
surfaces of the block are partly preserved, but
are badly damaged, apparently by fire, and all
the upper portion of the inscribed surface has
been broken off. All original surfaces were lightly
picked except for the top and bottom, which
have anathyrosis. In the rear surface the left
corner has been cut away by a deep vertical
groove which was roughly chiselled in a period
of re-use.
Height (original), 0.895 m.; width (original), 0.468
m.; thickness (original), 0.468 m. Height
0.032 m. Interlinear spaces, 0.025 m.

---

-----.S

---

ACR!S EX----

EX . PEC * PVB. D D

of letters,

aedil * ii . VIRAL? AGonothetic *
et * quiNQVENNAL . ornamentis *
honorato d * d ?
who was honored by decree
"[To -----,
of the city council with the ornamentaof aedile,]
duovir, agonothete, and duovir quinquennalis."
167. P1. 14. Inv. 1844. Two adjoining fragments of
grayish marble, found in the South Stoa in
November, 1936, and September, 1937. Part of
the original top side is preserved, but the edge
is chipped off; the other sides and the back are
broken. The inscribed surface is finely picked.
Height, 0.52 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.17 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.045 m.; line 2, 0.042 m.;
lines 3-5, 0.037m.
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5

-----------

II *Vir
honoRATO ? D ?D ?
eT. IVLIA BILLA
POST OBITVM

In line 1 the first preserved letter can only
have been H, I, M, or T; since no known name
either in Greek or Latin ends in the letters
HHVS, IHVS, or MHVS, the letter must have
been a T, even though the horizontal stroke
would have been somewhat short. Possibly the
name should be restored [Epaga]tho, for at least
three Corinthians of that name are known (cf.
West, No. 76); however, there are many other
possibilities, including [Corin]tho. Julia Billa
(line 4) is unknown apart from this inscription,
but her name suggests she may have been a
native of Cilicia (cf. L. Robert, Etudes epigr. et
philologiques, pp. 166f.).

Height, 0.555 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness, 0.16 m.
Height of letters: lines 2-5, 0.033 m.; line 6, 0.037 m.

5

170. P1. 16. Inv. 40, 90, 93, 94, 95, 104, 317, 323, 334 =
744, 484, 967, 1280, 2079. Fifteen fragments
from a slab of white marble. The back of the slab
was roughly picked and its thickness varied from
0.032 m. to 0.041 m.; fragments survive from
the top, left, and right edges.
a. Inv. 317 (= West, p. 132). Found at the
entrance of Peirene in 1900. Part of the original
top edge is preserved.
Height, 0.237 m.; width, 0.157 m.; thickness, 0.032
m. Height of letters, 0.078 m.

b. Inv. 40 (= West, No. 136d). Found in the
Peribolos of Apollo in March, 1898. Part of the
original left edge is preserved.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness, 0.035 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.; line 2, ca. 0.053 m.

c. Inv. 90, 323 (= West, No. 136f). Found
beside Temple A in 1898 and 1899. Broken on
all sides.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.041 m.

168. P1. 14. Inv. 1600, 1851. Four adjoining fragments of a white marble block, found in the
central section of the South Stoa in May, 1935,
and in March and November, 1936. Part of the
original right edge is preserved; the other sides
and the back are broken.

I
- - - --impeRAToRIS?QVAEST ?
- - - -- -aeDD. ET II VIR. ET
ii * vir quinQ ? ET. AGONOTHET ?
ornamentiS * HONORAT ?D ? D *
- -- iuS . L . F Aem
___-_____?

77

_-_

--

If lines 4 and 5 are correctly restored, the
lost nomen of line 6 contained not more than six
letters.

169. P1. 15. Inv. 855. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the shops west of the Lechaion Road in
August, 1925. Broken on all sides and the back.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.

Height of letters, 0.04 m.
--a
- -II Vir ---------N----------annonE
--()-cur
(?)cur. annonAEE.1Vir?

Height of letters, 0.053 m.

d. Inv. 93, 484, 1280. Inv. 93 and 484
(= West, No. 64) were found in the Peribolos of
Apollo in 1898 and at the entrance to Peirene in
May, 1908; Inv. 1280 consists of two pieces, one
found in the southeastern area of the Agora in
November, 1933, the other in the northeastern
area of the Agora in April, 1937. Part of the
original right edge is preserved.
Height, 0.435 m.; width, 0.383 m.; thickness, 0.04
m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.053 m.; line 3, 0.05 m.;
lines 4-5, 0.046 m.

e. Inv. 95 (= West, No. 136e). Found north
of the entrance of Peirene in 1898. Broken on
all sides.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.177 m.; thickness, 0.038 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.05 m.; lines 2-3, 0.046 m.

/. Inv. 104 (= West, No. 136c). Found in the
shops east of the Lechaion Road in 1898. Part
of the original left edge is preserved.
Height, 0.244 m.; width, 0.118 m.; thickness, 0.036
m. Height of letters: lines 1-2, 0.046 m.; line 3, 0.043 m.

g. Inv. 2079 c, found in the northeastern area
of the Agora in April, 1937. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.073 m.; width, 0.043 m.; thickness, 0.038
m. Height of letter, ca. 0.046 m.

h. Inv. 94, 2079a, 2079b. Inv. No. 94 (=
West, No. 136b) was found in the northeastern
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area of the Agora in 1896; the other two fragments were found in the same area in April, 1937.
Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.212 m.; width, 0.253 m.; thickness, 0.038

m. Height of letters: lines 2-3, 0.037 m.

i. Inv. 334 (= West, No. 136a), also inventoried as 744, found in Peirene in June, 1898.
Part of the original left edge is preserved.
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Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.164 m.; thickness, 0.037

m. Height of letters: lines 2-3, 0.037 m.
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Inv. 967, found on the north side of the
Peribolos of Apollo in May, 1929. Broken on all

sides.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.036 m.; thickness,
0.032 m.
The vertical positions of the fragments can be

determined by the varying letter heights of the lines
of the original slab; these letter heights were: line 1,
0.078 m.; line 2, 0.06 m.; lines 3-4, 0.053 m.; line 5,
0.050 m.; lines 6-7, 0.046 m.; line 8, 0.043 m.; lines

10-11, 0.037 m. The original location of fragment j is
uncertain.

[.] . aNTonius [.] f. (tribu)
SosPes - - - - - - - - - - - - - S-quaES*trib mil * legioN . iii
5

aug * curaT ANn . legat legiON * 11
adiutricis * aGOnothETES ? PRO

A --agONOth . il . VIR. ET
Mater eiuS ? aNTOnia?SEDATA
LO-- - -------p * Aelij

o.lodoti

* Vxor *

10 ANtonia. sosipatra. SOSPITIS. F
PIRENem * marmoribus incRVSTAVe
Runt .--------------"Antonius Sospes, [----,
sodalis ?], quaestor, military tribune of Legion III Augusta,
curator of the grain supply, commander of Legion
II Adiutrix, agonothete in place of [----],
agonothete, duovir; also his mother Antonia
Sedata [- - - and] Antonia Sosipatra, the wife
of Publius Aelius Apollodotus and daughter of
."
Sospes, revetted Pirene with marble [ - - The approximate width of the inscription is
ascertained from the restoration of lines 9 and 10.
No. 226 tells of an Antonius Sospes, three times
agonothete, whose daughter Antonia Sosipatra
married P. Aelius Apollodotus. When line 10 is
restored to read An[tonia Sosipatra] Sospitis
F(ilia), the amount of space available for
restoration in line 9 is exactly filled by the name
of her husband. Again, in line 11 the restoration
Pire[nem marmoribus incru]stav[it], advocated
many years ago by R. Richardson (A.J.A., IV,
1900, pp. 215-216; cf. West, p. 110) is surely
correct in its general sense and corresponds
exactly in length to the restoration of line 10,
but does not take into account the fact (not
known to Richardson) that there was more
than one dedicator. A close examination of the
initial letter in line 12 reveals a faint curved
stroke to the left of the upright, preserved in the
same manner and to the same extent as the top
curve of the letter R in group h (Inv. 94-2079 ab).
Hence [inc]rustav[e]r[unt] in place of Richardson's [incru]stav[it] seems assured. Since the
restorations of lines 9-11 are mutually corroborative both in sense and in length, the readings
may be regarded as virtually certain.
The restoration of the upper lines, however,
is by no means assured, apart from [A]nt[onius]
in line 1 and S[os]p[es] in line 2. The word
[A]go[noth]etes in line 5 shows that the name
Antonius Sospes appeared in lines 1-2 in the
nominative case, and the end of line 4 shows
that he had served in the Roman army. At the
beginning of line 3, there is space to restore only
two letters after the initial S; S[od(alis)] seems
most probable. Since we know that Antonius
Sospes was agonothete three times, there is no
objection to reading the word in both line 5 and
line 6. The absence of the title for the third time
suggests that Antonius Sospes, in conjunction
with his mother and daughter, made his gift
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between his second and third presidencies.The
a. Inv. 1594. Part of the original right edge
restorationof lines 8 and 12 seems impossible
is preserved. The back is broken.
without additionalfragmentsof the text; line 8
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.043 m.
possibly containedthe name of Sospes' fatherHeight of letters, 0.047 m.
in-law.
b. Inv. 1598. Broken on all sides and back.
The chief contributionof the inscriptionto
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.
the history of Corinthlies in lines 9-11, where
Height of letters, 0.042 m.
the
are
restorations
most
reliable;
fortunately
these lines enable us to assign to one period of
the marblerevetmentsof the fountainof Peirene
-----------agonOTH ?
-?-- - - - - - - - - a date early in the reign of Hadrian. P. Aelius
aeD . 11.
a
name
is
without
vir---------------given
Apollodotus, whose
patronymic, clearly obtained his citizenship
b -----------------during Hadrian's reign, possibly through the
----I!ANO------influence of his wife's family, and Antonius
Sospes is known to have entertainedPlutarch
(obiitca. 120) in his home at Corinth(Plutarch, 172. P1. 15. Inv. 2030. A
fragment of grayish marble,
Quaes. Conv., VIII, 4, 1-4; IX, 5, 1-2). This
found in the central area of the Agora north of
means that Sospes was well established at
the Bema in March, 1938. Broken on all sides
Corinth several years before Plutarch's death,
and the back.
and since he apparentlyhad served only two of
his three presidenciesof the games at the time
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.077 m.
Height of letters, 0.036 m.
this inscriptionwas erected, it seems probable
that the inscriptiondates not far from the year
A.D.

125.

-------

GHA---------

--ii. VIR * Ii -vir.q
On the basis of the general architectural
----.
of
-------PV-------the
Marble
Period
Sixth
Second
style
(the
Roman Period, Corinth,I, vi, pp. 93-103) of
Peirene together with the finding in the court
of a statue base honoring Regilla, the wife of 173. P1. 17. Inv. 1383, 1425. Five adjoining fragments
of a pedestal of grayish marble, found in the
Herodes Atticus, it has been assumed that the
house
southeastern area of the Agora at various times
of
the
fountain
marble
facing
splendid
and of the newly arrangedforecourt with its
during the excavations of 1934 and 1936. Parts
of the original right side and the bottom are
apsidal exedrae should be attributed to the
munificence of Herodes Atticus. The present
preserved.
inscription (No. 170) should be interpreted as
Height, 0.50 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.225 m.
referring,not to the revetment of this Sixth
Height of letters: line 2, 0.04 m.; lines 3-8, 0.037 m.
Period construction,but to the earlier First
Marble Period (Fifth Roman Period, Corinth,
isagogi -. corNELI
I, vi, p. 92) for whichthereis evidenceof marble
pulchri ? agonothET IS
revetment applied to the poros faqade of the
thm ? caesareon * SEBASTEON
first century after Christ.Another inscription,
aedilicib * et . ii vIRALIB? ET
dated later in the second century, records the
5
quinquennalib ORNAMENT
revetmentof a colonnadeas well as the building
is . honoratO
of exedrae (No. 337).
I------INA
uxor *eius * post ? ob!TVM

171. P1. 15. Inv. 1594, 1598. Two small fragmentsof
a gray marble base, found in the southeastern
area of the Agorain May, 1935. The fragments
do not join, but can be associatedbecauseof the
quality of the marbleand style of the lettering.

, who was the isagogeus of]
"[To --Cornelius [Pulcher] the agonothete of the
Isthmia and the [Caesarea] Sebastea, (and who
was) [honored] with the perquisites of [aedile],
duovir, and [duovir quinquennalis]. [----]
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pina [his wife] (erectedthis monumentto him)
[after]his death."
The approximateoriginalwidth of the stone
can be ascertainedfrom the convincingrestorations in line 6 and 8; from them it follows that

A.D. 43 (Ditt. Syll.3, 802). As the isagogeus
was usually a comparativelyyoung man, the
posthumousmonumentwas probably dedicated
duringthe reign of Domitian.

in

174. PI. 15. Inv. 1890. A fragment of a block of
grayish marble, found in Shop XXVII of the
South Stoa in October,1937. The originalright
edge is partially preservedand the right side is
picked;the other sides and the back are broken.
Horizontal guide lines are scratched on the
inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.127 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.
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lines 8-5 each originally contained space for
approximatelytwenty letters, with line 2 two to
three letters shorter and line 1 ca. 14 letters.
Since line 4 shows that abbreviationswere used
in the text, I have assumed that in line 2 the
letters IS follow an abbreviation, despite the
fact that there is no punctuation mark before
them, and belong to the word Is[thm(ion)];the
only alternative is to assume a misspelling of
some form of the word agonothetes.
In line 1 part of the name [Cor]neliappears,
and its genitive case is significant,for it shows
that Corneliuswas not the personthe inscription
honors. I have therefore assumed that the
honoree (whose name would have appearedin
the dative case in the missingtop portionof the
pedestal)was the isagogeusof a certainCornelius,
in the same way that L. Papius Venereuswas
the isagogeusof Ti. ClaudiusAnaxilaus(cf. No.
212 = West, no. 95). This Corneliuswas probably the CorneliusPulcherwho was agonothete

175. P1.16. Inv. 1363, 1808. Three adjoining fragments of grayish marble. Inv. 1363 was found
in the southwesternarea of the Agorain April,
1934; Inv. 1808 (two fragments)in the South
Stoa in October,1936. Part of the originalleft
edge is preserved; other sides and back are
broken. Traces of scratched horizontal guide
lines remainin lines 4, 5, and 6.
Height, 0.388 m.; width, 0.218 m.; thickness, 0.123
m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.042 m.; line 3, 0.039 m.;
line 4, 0.036 m.; line 5, 0.034 m.; line 6, 0.032 m.; line 7,
0.028 m.

m * pacuvio * [.] f
AEM * [cognomini] * aed
ET * II * VIR * et . quinquen ? ornamentis
ORNATO. vac. d . d .

5 M * PACVIVS. M .f (?)MANLIA ? D --M . PACVVi . f-

-

uxor * eius-et

- et
---

-

"M(arcus) Pacuvius [- - -, son of] M(arcus)
his wife and --the
[and] Manlia D[--Pacuvius
daughter (?) of] M(arcus)
[-this
to
(erected
monument)
M(arcus)
Pacuvius -- -, son of - - -], of the tribe

Aemilia, who was decorated [with the perquisites of aedile,] duovir, [and duovir quinquennalis]."
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In line 5 the nomen Pacuvius, which here
related by marriage to another family of
occurs in Corinthianinscriptions for the first
prominencein the city, that of Cn. Babbius
Philinus (cf. No. 155; West, Nos. 2, 3, 98-101,
time, has been misspelled.In line 6, the letter
131, 132).
followingthe name Manlia was almost certainly
D; the curve is too wide for B, P, or R, and the
apice was cut with a separatestroke,and is not, 177. P1. 17. Inv. 1780. Fourteenfragmentsof a block
as in the case of P and R,merelya continuation
of white marble streakedwith green, all found
of the curve.
in the centralpart of the South Stoa in October
and November,1936. Parts of the originaltop,
left, and right edges and of the bottom side are
176. P1.17. Inv. 1816. Four adjoiningfragmentsof a
preserved, but the bottom edge and original
base of grayishmarble,found in the South Stoa
back
are lost. The fragments fit together to
in October, 1936. The fragments fit together
form three groups.
along the left side, and preserve the whole
and
the
left
of
edge
parts
original top
original
a. Four adjoining fragments. Part of the
and bottom edges. The right side and the back
originaltop edge is preserved,and the top side
are wholly lost.
picked.
Height (original), 0.75 m.; width, 0.40 m.; thickness,
0.14 m.; Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.; line 2, 0.047
m.; lines 3-5, 0.04 m.; lines 6-10, 0.035 m.

CN * PVBLICio
M . F M N . M . PRon .
AEM . RVSTico ?
.
II VIRALIBVS. et . quinquen ?

5 ET * AGONOThet. ornamentis.
uxori ?
HONorato. et --POst. obitum (?)---M * PVblicius * cn f. et *--

BABBIA?Vxor * eius *
10
PARENTibus
D.d

"ToGnaeusPubliciusRusticus,son of Marcus,
grandsonof Marcus,great-grandsonof Marcus,
of the tribe Aemilia, who was honored with
the perquisitesof duovir,duovirquinquennalis,
- his wife].
and agonothete; and to [MarcusPublicius [son of Gnaeus and] Babbia
his wife (erectedthis monument)to their parents
[after their death?] with the consentof the city
council."

It is very unusual in Corinthianinscriptions
for the text to indicate the names of the grandfather and great-grandfather,and it is probable
that the reasonfor it hereis that the Publiciihad
been a prominent family in Corinth for four
generations(cf. No. 153 and commentary).The
cognomen Rusticus is not known from other
Corinthiantexts. The inscriptionseems to have
been set up by the son and daughter-in-law
Babbia, in honor of their father and mother.
The name Babbia is of interest becauseit shows
that in the second century the Publicii were
6

Height,

0.365

m.;

width,

0.205

m.;

thickness,

0.168 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.066 m.; line 2,0.05 m.

b. Six adjoiningfragments.The originalleft
side is partly preserved,and has a slightlyraised
edge; the left side finely picked.
Height,

0.577

m.;

width,

0.262

m.;

thickness,

0.153 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.042 m.; lines 3-5,
0.038 m.; line 6, 0.035 m.; lines 7-8, 0.033 m.

c. Four adjoining fragments. Parts of the
original right edge and bottom side are preserved, but the bottom edge is brokenoff. The
right side is finely picked; the bottom surface
is smooth.
Height, 0.53 m.; width, 0.305 m.; thickness, 0.187 m.
Height of letters, 0.033 m.
Assuming that parts of all the lines of the original
text have survived - an assumption which the restoration makes highly probable - the original height of
the block was 1.151 m. (0.452 m. [letters] + 0.282 m.
[interlinear spaces] + 0.417 m. [top and bottom margins]).

I * aNTOnio.
I f. MEn . PRisco
aedILl * et cuR * Annonae *
prAEF * i * d et * i * Viralib * et
5 ii * VIR. Q ornamentis HONORATO d . d
EX . TESTAmento ?
L. L. ANToni ?- -

ET ANtonia - -- eT Prisca
10 SAVfeia I * antonii

-..--

.

liBERI. ET

.gALLA.VXOR

"To [Lucius]AntoniusPriscus, [son of Lucius], of the tribe Meninia,who was aedile and
curator of the grain supply, and who was
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honored by decree of the city council with the
perquisites of praefect in place of duovir, duovir,
and quinquennial duovir. Lucius [- - -, the son
of] Lucius Antonius, Antonia [---], and Prisca
Saufeia, the children of Antonius, [and Saufeia( ?)]
Galla his wife (erected this monument to him)
from money received from his will."
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the stone contains a hasta at the left edge,
followedby either E or F. There is, however,no
punctuation mark, as would be required by
M[arci] f(ilio); consequently, the restoration
MEn. seems probable, even though no other
Corinthian member of the tribe Meninia is
known. Of the cognominathat begin PR,Prisco
seems to fit into the space better than Primo,
Probo,or Proclo; Proculois definitelytoo long.
Amongthe dedicatorsof the inscriptionwere
Lucius, a son (2) of Lucius Antonius (line 8; it
seems improbablethat L -= l(ibertus)and that
a freedmanwould head the list) and a daughter
Antonia (line 9; the absence af a praenomen
makes it improbablethat we have a son's name
here). At the end of the line there was no room
for P. [Antonius], so I have assumed that
Antonius had a second daughter, Prisca. In
line 10 the first letters are SA followed by a
strokethat couldhave belonged only to V or X;
the only familiar name possible is Saufeius or
Saufeia. In line 11, the left edge of group c
containsthe lowerright strokeof an A (Ris also
possible epigraphically, but RLLAis an impossiblecombination).The only commonfemale
name endingin this way is Galla.
The whole family seems unknownapart from
this inscription.An AntoniaPriscais mentioned
as the mother of a legion commanderin Africa
in A.D. 164 (Dessau No. 1091); the date would
be suitablefor the daughterof AntoniusPriscus
of our inscription,but the similarityof namesis
probablymere coincidence.
178. P1.16. Inv. 1779. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the South Stoa in October, 1936.
Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.132 m.

Height of letters, 0.05 m.
th

i

I

I

of the groups with certainty. In line , l
Isitions
?

I

---------*il.

iVir-----

- agonothete * iSTHmion -- -

179. P1. 16. Inv. 1450. A fragmentof a block of white
marble, found in the southeasternarea of the
Agora in May, 1934. Part of the original left
side is preserved;the other sides and the back
are broken.
the praenomen is res{ored fromnline 8. In line 2,

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.053 m.
Height of letters, 0.035 m.
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ornamentis * ornato
--------------------

et ii * vir
-----QVinq
II vir
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180. P1. 16. Inv. 1858. A fragment of white marble,
found in the northeastern area of the Agora in
February, 1937. The original right edge is partly
preserved; other sides and back are broken. The
inscribed surface has been discolored by burning.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness, 0.086 m.

Height of letters, 0.035 m.
-----------

honorato

aB ORDINE*
HAGNE

In line 1, the first preserved letter may have
been F, L, M, P, or T; at the end of line 2 a
complicated ligature contains the letters THETI.
The first letter in line 3, of which only the top is
preserved, may have been B, R, or P; the letters
IN are in ligature.
183. P1. 16. Inv. 2063. A fragment of grayish marble,
found in the northeastern area of the Agora in
March, 1937. Broken on all sides and back.

agONOTHETIC.

et * ii viralibus* ORNAMENT?

----(?)

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.037 m.

Height of letters, 0.017 m.

d ?d
--------V---------

181. P1. 16. Inv. 1480. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the South Basilica in June, 1934.
No original edge is preserved. Both front and
back sides are inscribed.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness (original),
0.05 m. Height of letters, 0.05 m.

Face a
IVS . ET . BA - ---

aVG I----

------Face b

-

-------praEF * * d

- - -

The two inscribed faces cannot have been on
display simultaneously, as Face b is upside down
when Face a is held right side up. For a similar
arrangement, see No. 193. Face b probably is to
be interpreted as [pra]ef(ectus) i(ure) d(icundo),
but because no letter is assured, many other
readings are epigraphically possible.

182. P1. 16. Inv. 2098. A fragment of grayish marble,
found in the northeastern area of the Agora in
May, 1937. Part of the right edge is preserved;
other sides and back are broken. The inscribed
surface is slightly concave.
Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 0.082 m.

Height of letters: lines 1-2, 0.035 m.; lines 3-4, 0.03 m.

---(?). feLICI
__-__-_-_----_
*
*
aedilic ? et * ii * viralib et quinQ ? ET
AGONOTHETI ?
6*

IMP-----------ON
--sod . aVG . I VIR----

184. P1. 16. Inv. 1402, 1811. Five fragments, four of
them adjoining, of a block of gray marble
streaked with white.
a. Inv. 1402. Four adjoining fragments,
found in the South Stoa in April, 1934, November, 1936, and October, 1937. Parts of the original top, left, and right sides are preserved; all
are finely picked. The bottom and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.34 m.; width (original), 0.485 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.078 m.; line 2,
0.053 m.; line 3, 0.042 m.

b. Inv. 1811. Found in the South Stoa in
October, 1936. Part of the original left side is
preserved and is finely picked; the other sides
and the back are broken.
Height, 0.174 m.; width, 0.164 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.042 m.; line 2, 0.037 m.

a

Tl - CLAVDIO
herMOXeNO
pRAEF?

II Vlralibus * orna
MENtis honorato

The identical style of lettering and marble,
and the lightly picked surface of the left side
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assure the association of the two pieces. In line 2
the spacing shows that there were three letter
spaces preceding MOX; the only name that fits
the space is Hermoxenus (Damoxenus and
Timoxenus are too short). In line 3 the position
of the letters RAEF shows that [P]RAEF? was
exactly centered from each edge. Possibly more
than one line is missing between this line and
fragment b.
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185. P1. 16. Inv. 1794, 1827, 1843. Four fragments of
a block of grayish marble.
a. Inv. 1827. Two adjoining fragments, found
in the central area of the South Stoa in November, 1936. Parts of the original top and left
edges are preserved; the left side and inscribed
face are finely picked; the top side has anathyrosis. The back is broken.
Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.162
0.156 m. Height of letters, 0.052 m.

m.;

thickness,

b. Inv. 1794, 1843. Two adjoining fragments
both found in the central area of the South Stoa,
in October and November, 1936. The original
left side is partially preserved; all other sides
and back are broken. The left side and inscribed
face are finely picked.
Height, 0.373 m.; width, 0.222 m.; thickness,
0.23 m. Height of letters, 0.034 m.; interlinear spaces,
0.029 m.

a

Hitherto the only Sodalis Augustalis known
at Corinth was P. Memmius Regulus, governor
of Achaea, A.D. 35-44 (West, No. 53). Originally
the Sodales Augustales consisted of a small and
very select group of Romans whose function
was to superintend and promote the cult of
Augustus (cf. L. R. Taylor, The Divinity of the
Roman Emperor, p. 230). Claudius instituted the
Sodales Augustales Claudiales and later emperors
organized similar Sodales; members of all these
associations were entitled to be called simply
Sodales Augustales (cf. G. Wissowa, Religion
und Kultus der Romer,2 pp. 488-490). Since
membership in these later (and lesser) associations was not confined to the Roman aristocracy, leading citizens of Roman coloniae were
eligible for inclusion. In the present case not
enough is preserved of the text to determine
whether Marcus B [ ] was a Roman or a
Corinthian, but his duovirates, whether honorary or not, would seem to favor the latter alternative. No imperial official of Achaea is known
at present whose nomen began with the letters
B, P, or R and whose praenomenwas Marcus.
186. P1. 18. Inv. 1828. A fragment of a white marble
base, found in the area of Shop XXIII of the
South Stoa in November, 1936. Broken on all
sides and back.

M * Babbio (?)-------

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.263 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.035 m.

5

SOD * Aug aed * et .
II . VIR * ET ii . vir.q?
ET . Agonothetic ?
ornamentis
honorato
BAbbia (?)-----

The measurements of letter heights and interlinear spaces of fragment b show that there were
six lines of text in the vertical distance the fragment preserves, each of them 0.034 m. in height,
with each interlinear space 0.029 m. How much
is lost between fragment a and fragment b
cannot be determined, but it is probably two
lines at most. The first letter in line 6 of fragment
b may have been either B or R; this initial
letter, probably from the name of the dedicator
of the inscription, was probably identical with
the second letter of fragment a, which epigraphically may have been B, P, or R.

-- - ii * virALIBVs * ornamentis ?
-VI---------------

187. P1. 17. Inv. 1699, 1798. Two adjoining fragments
of gray marble, found in the South Basilica
and in South Stoa Storeroom XXII in March
and November, 1936. Parts of the original top
and right edges are preserved and are lightly
picked. The back is broken.
Height, 0.52 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness, 0.197 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.065 m.; line 2, 0.05 m.;
line 3, 0.042 m.; line 4, 0.045 m.; lines 5, 0.048 m.

m.f.

5

m ....ALENO
M.NAEM
pVLCHRO
prAEF. I * D 11. VIR .
..E ...RIONI

DUOVIRI
Even though the third line indicates the
approximateoriginal width of the inscription,
the restorationsof the first and last lines are
baffling.If line 1 containedthe nomenof the man
honored,the name is unique, as no other nomen

85
quality of the marble, shows that the three
fragmentsbelong together.
a. Inv. 1739. Two adjoiningfragmentsfound
north of the South Stoa in May and November,
1936.
Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.052 m.
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Height of letters, 0.042 m.

,

b. Inv. 1803. Found in the South Stoa in
October,1936.

>

1)

c, o

i

l

I

:

N ar
A avala

,

- Cl

I'N

AEM

l

Height, 0.093 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.033 m.

hi

Height of letters, 0.042 m.

l
[.] sPVRi ----aeM CE -anN ?CVr.

?

aed . ET. II * VIR -

'`

'i-e(A

A
F N;ILM.'k

---

NIA----

The open P, the ineptly cut C, and the slanted
hastae of M point to a date not earlierthan the
middle of the second century. By inverting
fragment b it is possible to read - - VIN - -, but

how either readingfitted into the originaltext
is not clear.

physician,listoolong.

l

man have two cognomina,but only three letter
spaces, or four at most, are available for his

189. P1.18. Inv. 2124. A fragmentof a slab of white
marblestreakedwith gray, found in the central
area of the Agora south of the Bema in June,
1937. Part of the originalleft edge is preserved,
and the left side and the back are smooth.
Height, 0.113 m.; width, 0.242 m.; thickness (original), 0.05 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.07 m.;
line 2, 0.05 m.

praenomen
and nomen.Even [Ti' Cl G]aleno,
which happensto be the name of the celebrated
FVSCo - - - physician,is too long.
11. VIR In line 5 the first partially preservedletter
may have been C, E, F, S, or T. [C]e[ntu]rioniis
an implausiblerestoration,for it calls for a very 190. P1. 18. Inv. 2039. A
fragmentof a white marble
broad initial letter, and no Corinthianpraefect
in
found
the
south
centralareaof the Agora
slab,
serving as duovir has a military record of an
in April,1938.Brokenon all sides; back smooth.
enlisted man in the Roman army.

188. P1. 18. Inv. 1739, 1803. Three fragments of a
white marble slab, two of them adjoining. No
originaledge is preserved.The inscribedsurface
has been picked with a toothed chisel; this
characteristic,as well as the lettering and the

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.044 m.; thickness,
0.021 m. (original). Height of letters, 0.024 m.

-------

ii. VIR- - - - FOC-----
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191. P1. 18. Inv. 1656. A fragment of white marble,
found in the southwestern area of the Agora in
November, 1934. Broken on all sides and back.

The punctuationmark, which is shaped like
an arrowheadpointing downwards,shows that
the date is probablynear the close of the second
century.

Height, 0.173 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.035 m.

Height of letters, 0.085 m.
___-
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----

--0

. Vir------

Q-------

maXIMo(?) ----

PRIESTS
(192-207)

192. P1. 18. Inv. 151, 2022. Two fragments,not adjoining, of a block of blue marblestreakedwith
white.
a. Inv. 151. (= West, No. 168.). Found in a
trial trench in the site of the present Corinth
Museumin April, 1901. The original top edge
is partially preserved,but other sides and back
are broken.
Height, 0.195 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.; line 2, 0.053 m.

b. Inv. 2022. Found in the CentralShops in
March,1938. The originalleft edge is partially
preservedand the left side smooth; other sides
and back are broken.
Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.44 m.; thickness, 0.195 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m.; line 2, 0.042 m.

Though the two fragments do not join, the
letter forms and the unusual nature of the
marbleshowthat they have comefromthe same
stone.
a

I . VALerio?
L F. AEM.-

I
SACERDOTal
ORNAMENtis?
Honorato *

right side is partiallypreserved,but other edges
are brokenaway. The roughtooling on the back
of the base shows that it was re-used for some
other purposeat a later date.
Height, 0.52 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.21 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.042 m.; lines 2-3, 0.038 m.;

lines 4-5, 0.032 m.; line 6, 0.028 m.

sacERDOTI
et . tutELAE * AVG

vst. saCERDOTI
col .I * i CORINTH
ien . aVREAM
corONAM * VN
am *- ATREM

"To[- - - -], priestof [- ] and priest
of the Tutela Augusta. The colony awarded a
golden crown[- ----]."
In the last line, we can restore [p]atrem,
[m]atrem,or possibly [fr]atrem,but in any case
the relation of the word to the rest of the text
is not clear.
Thisis the firstinscriptionfromCorinthwhich
shows that a cult to the tutelaAugustaexisted
in that city; most of the inscriptionswhichhave
to do with this and similar cults have been
found either in Rome or in Spain. A fragment
publishedby West (No. 170) may have been a
duplicatetext (cf. West, p. 144).

West reported that the letters * AEM * had

been brokenoff fragmenta, line 2, soon after the
fragmentwas first found; these letters still have
not been recovered.
193. P1. 17. Inv. 946. Part of a statue base of white
marble,found in the Roman shops north of the
Temple of Apollo in July, 1929. The original

194. P1. 18. Inv. 1435, 1448. Twoadjoiningfragments
of a block of gray marble,found in the vicinity
of the South Basilica in April, 1934. Part of the
original left edge is preserved;the other sides
and the back are broken.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.

Height of letters, 0.042 m.

PRIESTS
?
Q *F * AEm * ----tutelae
AVG SAcerdoti * theocolo IOVIS * Capitolini----
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195. P1. 17. Inv. 1171. A fragment of a block of dark
gray marble, found in a Byzantine grave on top
of the podium of Temple E, in December, 1932.
Both original sides and the back are preserved;
the top and bottom are broken off.
Height, 0.29 m.; width (original), 0.45 m.; thickness

(original), 0.23 m. Height of letters, 0.048 m.
S. E. Freeman, Corinth, I, ii, pp. 231-232, fig. 189.

- th
PRAEF. Aed . --.
.
IOVIS
CAP!TO
E<O>COLO
LI . IRENARCHE.IANI .
OB IVSTITIAM. D ?D ?

"Because of his justice, (this monument was
erected) by decree of the city council to [-- - -,
praefect, [aedile, --],
(who was) ----],
theocolus of Jupiter Capitolinus, Irenarches of
Janus."
The title theocolus appears in this and five
other Corinthianinscriptions (Nos. 152, 196,198,
203, and 207); in four texts of the six and
possibly in another where the title is restored
(No. 194), the priest is associated with the
service of Jupiter Capitolinus, in one text (No.
207) with Cronus. For theocoli in other parts of
Greece, see L. Ziehen, R.E., s.v. 0soKOXOS.
In line 3 Irenarche is evidently in the dative
case, the equivalent of EiprTvapxEl,with the
initial E?represented by the Roman I, the final
E? by E. The title Eiprivapxrisis found not infrequently in Asia Minor from the second century
onward, where it indicates a municipal officer not
dissimilar to a police magistrate (cf. I.G.R.R.,
III, Nos. 208, 1458; IV, Nos. 1438, 1543; J.H.S.,
XIII, 1898, p. 123). However, it is quite clear
that in our inscription the Irenarches lani, a
title met for the first time in this text, can
scarcely be a police magistrate or a justice of
the peace; "the ruler of the peace of Janus"
must surely have been some sort of priest connected with the worship of Janus, and a Janus
who was worshipped with some peaceful connotation in mind.
The most obvious connection of Janus with
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peace was the Roman practice of closing the
doors of Janus' temple in Rome in time of
peace; there were two such closings after the
reign of Augustus, one by Nero in A.D. 66 (cf.
Suetonius, Nero, XIII, 3), the other by Vespasian
in A.D. 70 (C.A.H., XI, p. 5; Orosius, VII, 3, 7
'quoting Tacitus'). Orosius was unable to discover any other such closing between Vespasian
and Gordian (VII, 19, 4).
It is possible that the office of Irenarches lani
was a title especially created as part of the
imperial propaganda to advertise the closing of
the doors. The year A.D.70 was marked at Rome
not only by the closing of Janus' doors but also
by the beginning of the rebuilding of the temple
of Jupiter Capitolinus (Tacitus, Hist., IV, 53;
Suetonius, Vesp., VIII, 5; Dio Cassius, LXV, 10),
and it therefore seems probable that Janus and
Jupiter Capitolinus were for a time associated
in the public mind as symbols of the new regime
of the Flavians. Hence the present inscription
probably dates from the last quarter of the first
century.

196. P1. 18. Inv. 1443. Four adjoining fragments of a
pedestal of bluish marble, all found in the
southeastern area of the Agora in May and
June, 1934, and April, 1935. The original left
and right edges are partially preserved; the top,
bottom, and back are broken away.
Height, 0.50 m.; width (original), 0.445 m.; thickness, 0.23 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.06 m.;
lines 2-3, 0.048 m.; line 4, 0.041 m.; line 5, 0.038 m.

O. Broneer, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 189, note 7.

C. Orfidio
FIL. (tribu)
BENIGnO
IVVENTIANO . THEOCOLO ?
iov!S ?CAPITol!N! ? SACER
doti ------c

5

"To Gaius O[rfidius] Benignus Juventianus,
son of Gaius, [of the tribe ----],
theocolus of
Jupiter Capitolinus, priest of [----]."
The name C. Orfidius Benignus occurs in an
inscription from Capistrano (Notizie d. Scavi,
1894, p. 407), and a military leader of the same
name took part in the civil war between Otho
and Vitellius; he was legatus of the first legion
Adiutrix under Otho, and was slain in the battle
at Bedriacum in A.D. 69 (Tacitus, Hist., II, 43;
Plutarch, Otho, XII, 4).
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The man honoredin ourinscriptionmay have
been his adopted son; if so, he probably fled
from Italy after Otho'sdefeat in orderto escape
the vengeance to which many supporters of
Otho fell victims. The style of lettering, however, seems to belong to the first half of the
second century,in which case the honoreemay
be a grandson.
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197. P1. 18. Inv. 1377. An Ionic epistyle-friezeblock
of white marble,found in front of the south end
of the West Shops in October,1934. Both ends
of the blockare broken.Thethinnessof the block
and a dowel hole set at right angles in the
bottom surface show that the block did not
span two columns, but was set on a wall or
possiblythe lintel of a doorway.
Height (original), 0.73 m.; length, 1.45 m.; thickness
(original), 0.32 m. Height of letters, 0.15 m.

- --

--ACERDOS

198. PI. 17. Inv. 1411, 1421, 1810. Three fragments,
two of them adjoining,of a white marblebase,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
June, 1934, and October,1936.
a. Inv. 1421, 1810. Part of the top and left
edges are preserved;other sides and back are
broken.

lines 4, 6, and 7 showapproximatelythe original
width of the base (ca. 0.40 m.). In line 3, the

cognomenbegan with LES (and was therefore
not a Latin name); there follows a lost letter
space, traces of an upright stroke, and the base
of a curvedletter. This curvedletter might have
been C, O, or Q, but since the symmetry of
line 2 calls for one more letter (which was
undoubtedly O) in line 3, the only possibility
for the second last letter seems to be C. The
restorationLes[b]ic[o]is thus all but certain.
In line 1 the nomencontained either five or
six letters, of which the first two were CV and
the last two 10. The names Curtioand Cursio
seem to requiremore space than was available,
and the tip of a horizontal stroke at the left
edge of fragmentb makes Curioimpossible.The
restorationin line 2 of [Cl]u(stumia tribu)seems
assured.
Althoughboth his name and his tribe are unusual,nothingis knownof GaiusCutiusLesbicus
apart from this text.

CfCt,t'-'FC;1...

Height, 0.54 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.29 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.052 m.; lines 2-3, 0.045 m.;
lines 4-6, 0.036 m.; line 7, 0.033 m.

b. Inv. 1411. Part of the top and right edges
are preserved;the other sides and the back are
broken.
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'"""I
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tIo,
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*
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-
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Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.24 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.052 m.; line 2, 0.045 m.
I

5

C ? CVTIO
C F clV
LESb!Co
PRAEF? aeD. THEOcolo ?
iovis . caPITOLI. Sac
agonoth . ISTHMlon ? et
caesareon * ET * 11I VIR - - -

"To Gaius CutiusLesbicus, son of Gaius, of
the tribe Clustumia,praefect, aedile, theocolus
of [Jupiter] Capitolinus,priest, agonothete of
the Isthmian and Caesareangames and duovir
The spacing of line 2 and the restorationsof

t"

IW
-- .^ . \,.

I>.I

I

t\, i l

?

II

1

r

X

'

PRIESTS
199. P1. 17. Inv. 68, 293. Two adjoining fragments of
an inscribed white marble block that was later
cut down and used as a Byzantine capital. Inv.
293 (= West, No. 111) was found in trial trench
VIII in April, 1896; Inv. No. 68 (= West, No.
70) was found earlier than 1898, but the exact
date and place of discovery are not recorded.
Portions of the original top, right, and bottom
edges are preserved.
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Height (original), 0.77 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness,

0.03 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.066 m.; line 2, 0.057
m.; lines 3-4, 0.052 m.; lines 5-7, 0.045 m.

M F.
polyAENAE ?
sacerdotl . VICTORIAE
viv . p * liCINIVS * PRISCVs
* ivventianVS ? ARCHIEREVS
oPTVMAE
D.D.

5

"To Polyaena, daughter of Marcus, priestess
of Victory. The high priest [Publius] Licinius
Priscus Juventianus, [while still living, (set up
this monument)] with the official sanction of the
city council to (this) excellent woman."
The two texts are published separately by
West (Nos. 70, 111); the join between them was
discovered by O. Broneer, who published the
combined text in Hesperia, VIII, 1939, pp.
188-189. Broneer's restorations imply that
Polyaena was the wife of the high priest Licinius
Priscus Iuventianus, but further study suggests
that the two were probably not related.
Lines 2 and 7 show that the central vertical
axis of the symmetrical text is preserved on the
stone; it passes through the central A of [Poly]aenae in line 2, the V of [o]ptumae in line 6, and
midway between the two letters of line 7. This
in turn means that [uxori] should not be restored
in line 6, and that line 1 consisted of only the
two letters, M and F. On the other hand, the
name [Iuventian]us meets space requirements
admirably in line 5.
West favored a date for Licinius Priscus not
long after A.D. 77, but the lettering of this text
favors a date near the middle of the second
century.

200. P1. 18. Inv. 935. A fragment of a white marble
block found on the site of Oakley House in
January, 1928. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.

Height of letters:line 1, 0.063m.; line 2, 0.038m.
O. Broneer,Hesperia,VIII, 1939,p. 189.

89
TT.AIKi[vicoi]

v. A]!i..Tp?i<K[oCi]
[TT.
For P. Licinius Priscus Juventianus, see Nos.
199, 201, and 306. The lettering of this text
suggests a date not far from A.D. 165.
201. P1. 17. Inv. 1626. A statue base of gray marble,
found in a modern house in New Corinth and
brought to the Corinth Museum in May, 1935.
The base probably came originally from the
Isthmian Sanctuary and not from Old Corinth.
The top contains a cutting for a marble statue;
all original sides are preserved.
Height (original),0.32 m.; width (original),0.83 m.;
thickness (original), 0.64 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.08 m.; line 2, 0.046 m.
O. Broneer, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 189; S.E.G.,
XVII, 131.
'loupEvvrtavos
ispeus
IEPEOiS

The lettering of the text, while much more
carefully cut, is so similar in style to that of No.
200 that there seems little doubt that Broneer's
identification of this Juventianus with P.
Licinius Priscus Juventianus is correct.
202. P1. 18. Inv. 1830. A small fragment of white
marble, found in South Stoa Shop XXIII in
November, 1936. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.103 m.; width, 0.011 m.; thickness,
0.044 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.
- SACErdoti - - -- TIO -----

----

203. P1. 18. Inv. 1263, 1559. Four small adjoining
fragments of a statue base of white marble,
found in the southeastern area of the Agora in
June, 1933, and April, 1935. Broken on all sides
and back. The inscribed surface is finely picked
with a toothed chisel.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m.; line 2, 0.035 m.;
line 3, 0.028 m.
---

---

-

QOC------

PRAEF -----

- - agonoTet

- - - -
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Height (original), 0.192 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness
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204. P1. 18. Inv. 849, 1741. Five adjoining fragments,
two of them inscribed, of a thin slab of white
marble.
Inv. 849 was found in the east apse of the
court of Peirene in April, 1927; Inv. 1741 and
the three uninscribed pieces were found in the
northeastern area of the Agora in March, 1936.
Part of the original smooth back is preserved,
but all sides are broken. The large uninscribed
area below the text appears to be the bottom
margin. The slab tapered in thickness from right
to left.

(original), 0.044 m. Height of letters, 0.016-0.022 m.
Roebuck, pp. 156-157, pl. 65, 4.

rFtov O.uil3[ov]
iaTpov EiEAt-rnl[Tov]

MEyrrTOs
['A]oCnX[rlJTrtoO]
-]
Epa [
5 f Koptiv[icovITrXis]
"The[city] of the Corinthians(herebyhonors)
Gaius Vibius Euelpistus the physician, son of
Meges(and) priest of Asklepios[for life ?]."
For full commentaryon the text, see Roebuck
loc. cit. In the last line it seems preferableto
restore [rroAlS],rather than [pouAil] on the
analogy of Nos. 116 and 510. At the end of
line 4, approximately seven letters can be
restored; Roebuck suggests [T-rEAov]whereas
I am inclined to favor [bia piou]; but where
there are many other possibilities,includingthe
chancethat the space may have been left blank,
any restoration here seems little better than
guesswork. Both provenience and lettering of
the slab suggest a date in the last quarterof the
secondcenturyor in the first quarterof the third.

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.285 m.; thickness (original), 0.015 m. (left) - 0.02 m. (right). Height of letters,
0.041 m.

-

AVGVR - - -

vac.
The letter G consists of two strokes, the first
a somewhat compressed C, the second resembling
a small horizontal reversed S. The shape seems
to be unique; at any rate, I have not been able
to find an exact duplicate of it. Those specimens
that approach it most closely all come from texts
of the early third century.

205. P1. 18. Inv. 1529. A fragment of a statue base
of blue marble, brought to the Corinth museum
by a villager in December, 1934. Part of the
original left edge is preserved; other sides and
back are broken.

207. P1.18. Inv. 1985. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the western end of the Agora in May,

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.

Height of letters, 0.035 m.

SACERDoti - -

1938. Parts of both left and right original edges
and part of a base moulding are preserved. On

the left side of the stone is an amphora(partly
lost) in relief, and part of a circular relief is
preserved on the right side. The letters are
clumsy and irregular.
Height, 0.24 m.; width (original), 0.23 m.; thickness,

0.127 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.033 m.

206. P1. 18. Inv. 1035, 1134. Two adjoining fragments
of a grayish marble slab, found on the west side
of the Asklepieion in May, 1931, and March,
1933. The top and right sides are completely
preserved, and the bottom side is partially
preserved. The back is smooth.

vos OE-

VlKOAos
Kp6vco
The text belongs to the early third century.

OFFICIALS OF GAMES
(208-230)
208. P1. 18. Inv. 1438. Ten adjoiningfragmentsof a
base of white marble,found in the southeastern
area of the Agora at various times during the

campaignsof 1934, 1935, and 1936. Parts of the
originaltop, left, and right edges are preserved;
the back is brokenoff.

OFFICIALS OF GAMES
Height, 0.478 m.; width (original), 0.416 m.; thickness, 0.068 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.067 m.; line 2,
0.048 m.; lines 3-4, 0.045 m.

P PVTICIO
P F . AEM . Rufo

ISAGOGI?CAESAreon
NERONeON. AGonoth ?
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5

M -PV ----

"[--- ---(erected this monument)]to
PubliusPuticiusRufus,sonofPublius,of the tribe
Aemilia, (who was) isagogeusof the Caesarea
Neronea(being the assistant) of the agonothete
M. Pu[---]."
The width of the base shows that in line 4
the wordAgonothetewas abbreviated;the space
fits best Agonoth(ete),possibly with the TH in
ligature.
The cognomenin line 2 was almost certainly
Rufus: in a companioninscription(No.209) the
letters RV are preserved,and in each instance
the name seems to have consistedof four letters
only. For other Puticii at Corinth, see West,
Nos. 106 (P. Puticius Jullus, duovir under
Tiberius), 206; Meritt, No. 18, line 7; C.I.L.,
III, 542 (P. Puticius Secu[ndus], P. Puticius
c[- - -]).

209. P1.18. Inv. 1209, 1441. Twoadjoiningfragments
of a base of white marble,found in the southeastern area of the Agora in May, 1933, and
June, 1934. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.37 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.038 m.
Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.065 m.; line 2, 0.045 m.;
lines 3-4, 0.04 m.

-----

AEM- RVfo

-- ---

ISAGOGi?
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a. Inv. 1566 (not illustrated).Found in April,
1935. Parts of the originaltop and left sides are
preserved.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (original),

0.05 m. Height of letter, ca. 0.08 m.

b. Inv. 1326, 1567. Two adjoiningfragments,
found in March,1934 and April, 1935. Broken
on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness (original),

0.05 m. Height of letters: lines 1-2, 0.033 m.; line 3,
0.036 m.

a
b

C---------.
agonothete ?
caesareoN . VESPAsianeon * se
basteon ? ET ISTHM!on ? et * caesar
eon ? triBVLes

triBVs
Fragment a contains the initial letter of
C(aius )or Cn(aeus), the praenomen of the man

honored. Fragment b contains the end of his
cursus; the last two lines show that the dedication was made by one of the Corinthiantribes.
The chiefinterestof the inscriptionis in the first
two lines of fragmentb, which show that there
were games called Vespasianeacelebrated in
conjunction with the Isthmia. There can be
little doubt that the Vespasianeawere of the
same nature as the Claudiea, Neronea, and Trai-

anea,for which evidencehas alreadybeen found
(cf. West, pp. 52-53, 58, 72-73), and werenamed
in honor of the reigning Emperorin the same
manneras the others.

211. P1.19. Inv. 1649. A fragmentof a white marble
slab,foundin the southwesternareaof the Agora
neroneon * caESAREOn*
in November,1934. The fragmentis brokenon
PVD-l ----- o
all sides, but part of the originalsmoothback is
preserved.The slab decreasedin thicknessfrom
The lettering of this inscription resembles
top to bottom.
that of No. 208 so strongly that the two pieces
Height, 0.092 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness (origiare almost certainly contemporary. The texts
nal), 0.021-0.017 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.05 m.;
also seem similar in nature, though it is clear
line 2, ca. 0.03 m.
that they were not identical. The third letter
partially preserved in line 5 may have been
-(?) caesARIS ? agonothete *
B, D, P, or R.
-- --

EON ? Caesareon

210. P1.18. Inv. 1326, 1566, 1567. Three fragments
of a coarse-grainedwhite marbleslab, found in
the South Basilica and South Stoa. Horizontal 212. P1.17. Inv. 239, 1144. Five adjoiningfragments
of a gray marble block. Four of the fragments
guide lines arescratchedin the inscribedsurface.
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(Inv. 239) were found in the Hellenistic Stoa
south of Temple Hill in April, 1902, and are published by West (No. 95). The fifth fragment
(Inv. 1144) was found in the southeastern area
of the Agora in March, 1933.
Parts of the top, left, and right sides are
preserved, and the top has anathyrosis. The
bottom and back are broken off. The inscribed
surface is lightly tooled.
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Height, 0.51 m.; width (original), 0.325 m.; thick-

ness, 0.096 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m.; line 2,
0.043-0.037 m.; line 3, 0.037 m.; lines 5-7, 0.03 m.;
line 8, 0.04 m.

L. PAPIO. L. F.
AEM * VENEREO* ISAGOG
AGONOTH ? TI . CLAVDI
ANAXILAI . PYROPHOR
5 ISTHMIONI?CONAGONoth
L VIBVLLII. Pll . ISTHMIOn.
NEMeoNICE SACERDOti
MaRTISAVG - - - "To Lucius Papius Venereus, son of Lucius,
of the tribe Aemelia, (who served as) Isagogeus
to the Agonothete Tiberius Claudius Anaxilaus,
(was) pyrophorus of the Isthmian [sanctuary?],
co-agonothete with Lucius Vibullius Pius of the
Isthmian games, victor at the Nemean games,
priest of Mars Aug[ustus (?) --- -]."
Lucius Papius Venereus, son of Lucius, may
have been related to Lucius Papius Lupercus
(West, No. 105), even though the former's tribe
was Aemelia and the latter's Falerna. It was
quite possible for even such close relatives as
father and son to belong to different Roman
tribes (cf. Dessau, No. 6297).
The inscription offers a good example of how
a Corinthian rose throughout various local
religious offices, for the text is a sort of priestly
cursus honorurn given in the ascending order.
Papius' first office, probably held while he was
still a boy, was that of assistant (cf. West, p. 67)
to the agonothete Tiberius Claudius Anaxilaus,
who was a Corinthian duovir during the reign
of Nero (Edwards, pp. 7, 22; West, No. 54). His
next office, pyrophorus at the Isthmian sanctuary, is recorded at Corinth for the first time in
this inscription; the title pyrophorus occurs,
however, in other parts of the Peloponnese,
notably at Epidauros (cf. I.G., IV, Nos. 382,
393, 400, 401), where doubtless illumination at
night played an important role in the worship

of Asklepios (cf. E. J. and L. Edelstein, Asclepius, II, page 194). Papius' next office seems to
have been that of co-agonothete with Lucius
Vibullius Pius (lines 5-7); while the restoration
of the end of line 6 is not certain, it seems probable that the two men were in charge of the
"Lesser Isthmian" games. His fourth office was
priest of Mars, possibly in the cult of Mars
Augustus.
If it is assumed that Papius was a youth
during Nero's reign, his career falls in the last
half of the first century, and it would seem
probable that the date of the inscription is
probably not far from the year A.D. 90. This in
turn would mean that the career of his coagonothete, L. Vibullius Pius, also is to be placed
in the last half of the first century, thus making
it impossible to identify this colleague with C.
Julius Eurycles Herculanus L. Vibullius Pius,
b. ca. 65 (cf. West, p. 80; K.M.T. Chrimes,
Ancient Sparta, pp. 180ff.), whose career falls
in the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian.
213. Pls. 17, 63. Inv. 1239, 1690. Six adjoining fragments of a white marble base, found in the South
Stoa and South Basilica in June, 1933, April, 1936,
and February, 1938. A small portion of the
original right edge is preserved, as well as the
original width and thickness of the base.
Height, 0.665 m.; width of inscribed shaft, 0.315 m.,
of the base, 0.38 m.; thickness (original), 0.23 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.042 m.; line 2, 0.040 m.;
line 3, 0.038 m.; line 4, 0.036 m.; line 5, not preserved;
lines 6-8, 0.030 m.

5

- - - LL F
aeM PA.....MAMAE
soDALI ? AVGVSTAL ISAgog
caESAREON. sEBASTEon
* et * agonotheT . CAESAreon ?
TAE M - - - - ----- ---E
AV - - - - - ---

-S

LIV- -

The top line of the original text is completely
missing. In the first line preserved, there is a
trace of a letter before LI that may have been
E or L; possibly we should restore [Corn]eli . f or something similar.
Line 2 seems to have contained the abbreviation of the Roman tribe Aemilia and an elevenletter cognomen which began with the letters

93

OFFICIALS OF GAMES
PA and ended with the letters MAMA or
MAMAS.
The CaesareaSebastea(line 4) is a title that
occurs only during the reign of Claudius (cf.
West, No. 68; above,p. 28 note 25) but the letter

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.

Height of letters, 0.033 m.

b. Inv. 1445. Found in the South Stoa in
June, 1934. Part of the right side is preserved,
and on it is part of a victor's wreath carved in
low relief. The other sides and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.185 m.
To judge from the wreath, the original thickness was
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ca. 0.60 m. Height of letters, 0.033 m.

b

a

Utll

pl

lL

pyrOPHor caesaREON ? ET
isTHMION . AGO ----S
aRRVNTI. MOSCHi * isagog ?
- - - - iBVS * Ornamentis

215. P1.19. Inv. 1718. A fragmentof grayishmarble,
found in the South Basilicain April, 1986. Part
of the originalleft edge is preserved;the other
sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.138 m.; width, 0.135
0.039 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

m.;

thickness,

AGONOth - -

L COR- - - Line 2: PossiblyL. Cor[nelius]or L. Cor[dius],
but also possible is [Col(onia)L(aus)] I(ulia)
Cor[inthiensis].
216. Pl. 19. Inv. 1025.A fragmentof a slab of coarsegrained white marble,found on the site of the
Corinth Museum in April, 1931. Parts of the
originalleft side and the back are preserved,the
latter being finishedwith a toothed chisel.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness (original), 0.075 m. Height of letters, 0.047 m.

forms show that the text dates fromnthe late
first or early second century.

cae
agonothete .-----SAreon - sebasteon ? et * is
THMion ? et * caesareon
MEL.----------MEL- - - - - - - - - -

214.P1. 19. Inv. 1445, 1678. Three fragments of
white marble, two of them adjoining.

217. PI. 19. Inv. 1416. A fragmentof a statue base of
white marble, found in the South Basilica in
a. Inv. 1678. Two adjoiningpieces, found in
in March,
the SouthStoaandthe SouthBasilica
May, 1934. Part of the originalleft side is preserved; the other sides and the back are broken.
1936. Brokenon all sides and the back.
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Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.25 m.

- traces -----

Height of letters, 0.037 m.

AGOnothet *

--- AGONOThet---

221. P1.19. Inv. 356, 357, 415, 1899. Five fragments
of two or more white marble revetment slabs
with roughlypicked backs.
vac.
a. Inv. 356 (West, No. 31). Found in a trial
trench in the theater in May, 1903. Part of the
The lettering is characteristicat Corinthof
texts that date from the reign of Trajan.
originaltop edge is preserved.
p

---___-----
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ANTO --------MA ---------

218. P1. 19. Inv. 1322. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the South Basilica in March, 1934.
Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.075 m.

Height of letters, 0.032 m.
.
agono
thete * caesarEO ? NERVANEOn * traianeon
sebasteon * agONOTHETE . ISthmion ? et.
AS---------caesareon .---

In line 1, the first letters preservedare EO,
followed by Nervaneo[n].The most probable
reading assumes that the engraver has by
haplographyomitted the final N of [Caesar]eon.

219. P1. 19. Inv. 2011. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the Central Shops in March, 1938.
Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.097 m.; width, 0.158 m.; thickness,
0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.028 m.

sodALI ? AVG * Aed ? et * ii * vir * et *
agoNOTHETECIs * ornamentis ?
honorato d ? d

In line 2, there is a diagonalstroke engraved
above the second E, and the next letter can
only have beenC or G. It appearsmost probable
that we have a misspellingof the word agonotheticis(cf. West, No. 105). The letteringbelongs
to the secondquarterof the secondcentury,and
may have been done by the same engraverwho
inscribedNo. 178.

220. P1. 19. Inv. 1697. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the South Basilica in March, 1936.
Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.067 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.065

m. Height of letters not preserved.Interlinearspace,
0.032 m.

Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness (original),

0.082 m. Height of letters, 0.115 m.

b. Inv. 357, 1899. Inv. 357 (West, No. 32) was
foundin a trialtrenchin the theaterin May,1903;
Inv. 1899 (two adjoining pieces) was found in
Shop XXIX in the west end of the South Stoa
in October,1937.Part of the originalleft edge is
preserved.
Height, 0.555 m.; width, 0.64 m.; thickness (original), 0.08 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.09 m.; line 3,
0.083 m.; line 4, 0.075 m.; line 5, ca. 0.07 m. Interlinear
spaces: lines 1-2, 0.032 m.; lines 2-3, 0.028 m.; lines

3-4, and 4-5, 0.046 m.

c. Inv. 415 (West, No. 219). Found in the
southwest corner of the Agora in June, 1907.
Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.365 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness (original), 0.086 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.07 m.; line 3,
0.064 m. Interlinear spaces: lines 1-2, 0.046 m.; lines
2-3, 0.035 m.

The inscriptionwas evidently cut across the
face of two or more adjoiningrevetment slabs,
and the relativehorizontalpositions of the fragments is uncertain. The vertical relationships
of b and c can, however, be determined by
comparisonof their varying letter heights and
interlinearspaces.
b
a
- caesaRls - AVg -- agonothete * ISthMION -------(?). antONI . ARISTOCRAtis -?---?

---

-- - - c -5 --MAX------ S * vac.

CETERAQVe - - CLV. M-----

In line 5, West suggestedRor T for the letter
after MA (frag.c), but furtherinspectionof the
stone shows that it can only have been X. In
the same line (frag.b), the tops of CLVare preserved; the first letter is almost certain,and the
spacingshowsthat the secondwas not an I. The
reading seems to be Clu(stumina tribu) M[- - -].
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The names Antoniusand Aristocratesappear 223. P1.20. Inv. 1393. Part of a prism-shapedthreein No. 106, which was another inscription ensided shaft of white marble,formerlybuilt into
in
or
on
two
more
wall of a modern house at the site of the
letters
the
graved large
adjacent
revetment slabs of white marble. The letter
Isthmian games, and brought to the Corinth
Museumin August, 1934. The base is inscribed
heights show that No. 106 and No. 221 do not
on two of the three vertical faces; the original
come from the same inscription,but there can
be little doubt that the two are contemporary
top and bottom are brokenoff.
and date fromthe reignof Hadrian.
Height, 0.36 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.
Our present text is one of several good exHeight of letters, 0.023-0.02 m.
of
finds
at
of
how
little
the
amples
provenience
Face a
Corinth may signify in regard to the age or
original location of any particularobject. Two
p.av[col ---------]
of the five fragmentsof the present text were
lrrarrois. vac. [?TriaycovoOrTou]
found in the Corinthiantheater, two in the
A. rEAXiouMuacriKo[U
rEXXiou]
TOUr
South Stoa, and one near its west end. Sinceno
'EA.
8E]
[rvoSiKCOv
MEva&vpov
earthquake,however violent, could spread the
5 M. 'AvTcoviou KArX[?vrTeivou,
Tip.]
fragmentsso widely, their dispersalmust be due
KXauSiouMaclpo[u, rv. Kopvrlniou]
to human agency.
Ti3. 'ATrrT[arjvvoo
TTouAXpou,

'Ava-]

SIa(aou,r. 'Apiiou TT[--, Ti3.]

222. P1. 17. Inv. 1431, 1456, 1672. Seven adjoining
fragments of a block of grayish marble. Inv.
1431 was found in the South Basilica in May,
1934; Inv. 1456 was found in the southeastern
area of the Agorain June, 1934; Inv. 1672 (five
fragments) was found in the South Stoa in
Marchand October,1936. Portions of the original left and top edges are preserved;the other
sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.698 m.; width, 0.332 m.; thickness, 0.18 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m.; line 2, 0.04 m.; lines
3-4, 0.035 m.; lines 5-7, 0.033 m.; line 8, 0.029 m.

- -- VLI- - -- -

5

-- - M[-]PA - - - ,gONOTHETes - ISTHMION* ET. CAesare
ON ? TRIBules ? tribus ?
VAT

beNE. MERito
The text follows a well-known pattern in
Corinthiantribal dedications (cf. West, Nos.
87-97), but the name of the person honored
seems beyond recoveryuntil more fragmentsof
the text are found. Line 2 may contain part of
the name Vibullius.In line 7 there appearsthe
abbreviationof the name of a Corinthiantribe
that is otherwise not known. J. H. Oliver
suggests that the name was probably Vatinia
(cf. above, p. 23, note 18).

KAauSiou Macipyou[vEorTpou,- -]
10 [......]
'IKaou, n. M[---]
[......
]T[a]Trou [-- - --]
Face b

[AiCa]AXous
[6 eliva K]opiv0Ios

[rEv-r]&eXous
[6 6ETva - -]?oS

5

[TTa]ArlX<v>
[6 6Tva - -] vac.
[1u]ypir v
[6 SEiva 'AAX]Eav8pEE[s]
[TTavKpa]-rov
10 [6 Ssiva rT]up[a&hlios(?)]

The stone, dating from the middle of the
second century, originally contained a list of
officialsand victorsof one of the Isthmiangames.
The preserved part of face a belongs to the
beginning of the inscriptionwhich recordsthe
names of officials.The emperor'sname has been
lost from the top, but part of the name of one
of the Roman consulsis preservedin line 1. The
line begins with two upright strokes, which
might belong to a pi except that they are set
farther apart than other pi's of the same inscription. Hence the name [Licinius] Pan[sa],
consul in A.D. 134, seems eliminated. If the first

stroke belongedto gamma, the only possibility
seems to be [C. TrebiusSer]gian[us],consul in
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A.D 132. It seems most probable,however,that
the letters shouldbe read plav or T!av, a combination which unfortunatelyfits the names of
several consuls of the mid-second century. As
the Isthmian Gameswere held in odd-numbered
years, the consuls of even-numbered years
(includingthe Pansa and Sergianusmentioned
above) are eliminated:this still leaves a choice,
however,between SergiusOctaviusLaenasPon-

tianus (A. D. 131), T. Tutilius Lupercus Pontianus (A.D. 135), Imp. Caesar T. Aelius Hadrianus

inscription from Barium (C.I.L., IX, 288ff.).
Hicesiusis found in No. 231, which is, however,
at least a century earlierthan the presenttext.
On face b the names of the victors of the
athletic events were recorded,but none of their
namescan be restored.The orderof events is the
same as in Meritt, No. 15, but in our text only
one class of athletes is recordedfor each event.
Since the footraces,pentathlon,wrestling,boxing, and pancrationare usually named in this
order in victors' lists, I have assumed that in

Antoninus Pius (139 and 145), Sex. Cocceius
line 5 the engraver omitted the final nu of TrarTIv
and that the blank space in line 6 indicatesthat
Severianus (147), and M. Sedatius Severianus
Tutilius
L.
Pontianus
too
the
is
late
to
(153);
wrestling victor had an unusually short
(183)
be considered.
name. The headings SlaucouS and Trev-rTaOouS
are given in the plural, and probablyshould be
The father of the agonothetes L. Gellius
so restoredin Meritt, No. 15.
L.
well
Gellius
is
known
Menander,
Mysticus,
from Corinthianinscriptions of the Hadrianic
224. P1.20. Inv. 1349, 1432. Five fragments of a
period (cf. commentaryon No. 125), as is his
white marblebase, all foundin the southeastern
brother, L. Gellius Justus (West, No. 93). The
area of the Agora in May and June, 1934, and
only other CorinthianGellii of whom we are
April, 1938.
certainare L. GelliusZosimus(No.296), Gellius
Aristomenes,who won a victory at Ambryssos
a. Inv. 1432. Three fragments. Parts of the
in the third century(Ditt. Syll.3,1063; the name
originaltop, left, and right edges are preserved;
is wrongly restored in West, No. 111; cf. No.
the back is broken. The inscribed surface is
199), and L. Gellius Epagathus (Fouilles de
finely picked.
Delphes,III, 1, 221). Other Gellii who lived in
Height, 0.21 m.; width (original) 0.325 m.; thickGreece in the first and second centuries are
ness, 0.31 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.04 m.; line 2,
discussed in West, pp. 78-79 and J. H. Oliver
0.026 m.; line 3, 0.022 m.
(The Athenian Expoundersof the Sacred Law,
b. Inv. 1349. Two fragments. Part of the
pp. 161, 164), but none of them can be identified
originalright edgeis preserved.Inscribedsurface
as Corinthian.
is finely picked.
Following the name of the president of the
Height, 0.345 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.085 m.
games comes a list of the Hellenodikai(for the
Height of letters: line 2, 0.024 m.; lines 3-7, 0.018 m.
order, cf. Meritt, Nos. 15 and 16; the formula
M . ANTONIO
varies slightly). These were ten in number,and
M ? F . aEM . aCHAICO ?
of the ten the names of nine are partly preserved: they were M. Antonius Clem[entinus],
agonothete caESAREON
nervaneon
?traianeon * et
Claudius
PulMaximus, [Cn. Cornelius]
[Ti.]
5
agonothete * isthmioN * ET
cher, Ti. App[allenus][Ana]xilaus, C. Avidius
caesareon -- - aNTONI * TAVRI ?
P[- --], [Ti.] ClaudiusMaximus [Junior(?),]
--deCVRIONALIB?
[-- -] Hicesius, P. M[- - - -], and [-. S]tatius
0[- --].

Of these men, only Cn. CorneliusPulcher is
well known (cf. Nos. 138-143; Meritt, Nos.
80-83). The list of Hellenodikaiin Meritt, No.
15, lines 4-14, contains a ClaudiusMaximus,
who is probably one of the two men of that
name in our list. The name Anaxilaus is also
found in both lists; in Meritt, No. 15, line 6, the
name should be restored ['ATr]iracqvoi.This
somewhat unusual nomen is found also in an

10

-- - - ornamENTIS *
ornato * d ? d * post * OBITVM
-aMICVS ? ET ?

- - - - - -TES
"[----]

his friend and [----]

(set up this

monument)to MarcusAntonius Achaicus, son
of Marcus,of the tribe Aemilia,who was agonothetes of the [Nervanea Trajanea],of the Isthmian games and [of the Caesarea ---]

of
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Antonius Taurus [- - he was honored after] his
death [by decree of the city council with - - -]
decurional [and ---]
honors."
At the end of the second line, there is an unfinished hasta; the engraver evidently began to
engrave a letter by error, but realized his
mistake before the letter was finished.
M. Antonius Achaicus is already known as
the dedicator of two monuments to the procurator Paetus, one set up at Argos, the other
at Corinth (cf. No. 134). Since Paetus held
office during the reign of Trajan, I have restored
in lines 3-4 [Agonothete Ca]esareon [Nervaneon
Traianeon] (cf. West, No. 68). The context in
which the name Antonius Taurus occurs in
line 6 is not clear.

125. P1. 19. Inv. 1922. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the Agora north of the Bema in November, 1937. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.034 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.038 m.

-- - -agoNOTHEte--caesaREon --

-

!26. PI. 21. Inv. 1413, 1414, 1415, 1556. A pedestal
of white marble with dark gray veins which has
been reassembled from many fragments (twenty
of them inscribed) that were found scattered
over a wide area in the South Basilica and the
east end of the South Stoa during the excavations of 1934 and 1935. Parts of all six original
surfaces of the pedestal have been found, and
enough fragments join together to show the
original height and width; the thickness, however, is uncertain. Below the inscribed shaft is
a base with a design of leaves pointing downward, and above the shaft is a crowning moulding consisting of an egg and dart beneath a
design of palmettes and tendrils.

97
5

To[U] Tpis aycovo0ETou,

uiov n. AiMiou'ATroA-

AoS6[-r]ouKai 'AVTCOv[i]as EcoalTraTrpas,
avSpqaya0iaSE'iVEKEV
10 KaiT'-ria&ArlSap.Eris
[&]TraorTS aVE?cT[rlC7]Ev,

B(ouAfis).
TY(yiyoaaT-ri)
"Becauseof his uprightcharacterand general
excellence(i.e., not only his excellencein speaking), the council and the citizens set up [this
monument to honor] Publius Aelius Sospinus
the orator, (who is) the grandsonof Antonius
Sospis who was agonothete three times, (and
who is the) son of Publius Aelius Apollodotus
and Antonia Sosipatra, by vote of the city
council."
We have alreadymet this family in No. 170,
where Antonius Sospis, his mother (?) Antonia
Sedata, and his daughter and son-in-law are
associated with the marble revetments of the
fountain of Peirene. In No. 170, which dates
from the first half of Hadrian'sreign, Antonius
Sospisis named agonothetesonly twice, so that
it may be assumedthat his third officewas held
after No. 170 was set up. The present text is
evidently about a generationlater than No. 170
and therefore is to be dated in the reign of
Antoninus Pius, for Sospis' grandson has now
attaineddistinctionas a rhetor;hisnameSospinus
is clearly derived from his grandfather's(in
the same manner as TrruivoSfrom Trurvi:cf.
P. Chantraine, La formation des noms en Grec

ancien,pp. 200ff.). The awkwardspacingof the
letters and the somewhat clumsy attempt to
engraveunusualletter shapes also point to the
thirdquarterof the secondcentury.A similartype
of lettering, but much superiorin technique,is
found in No. 127, and also in an Athenian inscription from the year A.D. 131/2 (Graindor,
Album d'inscriptions, No. 51, pl. XLI).

227. P1. 19. Inv. 1116. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the northwestcornerof the Agora
m.; thickness (original), greater than 0.39 m. Height
in June, 1932. Broken on all sides; the back is
of letters, 0.04 m. (line 12, y = 0.078 m., B = 0.053 m.).
smooth.
In several lines the last letters are smaller and crowded
Height (original), 1.40 m.; width (original), 0.525

together, and in some cases they are written as ligatures.

['H p]ovuA K[ai 6 86]Tfpos
[TT.]A\IRovZcbj"TrrV[ov]
p.rTOpa, EKyovov

'Av[Tco]viou ECormT1Sos
7

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness (original), 0.019 m. Height of letters, 0.05 m

.--..-.. aeM ? HA!---- anNON ?CVr-
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- agoNOTHEte - - -

The lettering indicates that the text dates
from the third quarter of the second century.
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228. P1.20. Inv. 1170. A fragment of a three-sided 229. P1. 19. Inv. 2332. A fragment of white marble
whose place and date of discovery are not reprism-shapedpost of white marble,found in the
corded. Broken on all sides and back.
southwest cavern of the fountain of Lerna in
1933.
May,
Height. 0.11 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.078 m.
In section, the post formed an equilateral triangle
with each side measuring ca. 0.45 m.; all three surfaces
were inscribed. In width, face a is preserved 0.35 m.
from the left edge, and face b 0.18 m. from the right
edge. The third inscribed surface is preserved in width
0.14 m., but does not extend to any corner. The preserved height of the fragment is 0.155 m. Height of
letters, 0.016 m.

Face a

Height of letters, 0.024 m.
- - - --?-TIY
[[-------]TV[----]

[- -

--

-]

&aycov]oeETr[v---]

- - - -] ]TSEX[
[[-----]TrS
7[ -----]- - -]

230. P1. 20. Inv. 1426. A fragment of a statue base
of gray marble, found in the southeastern area
of the Agora in March, 1934. Part of the original
rTraTtas
[AXil]Kias
left edge is preserved; the other sides and the
eavp,acrros 'ETTIKT-rTOT E<?)>aTg[s]
back are broken.
Tra[vKpaTio]v

a -3[i--os ---

T.

Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.

Height of letters: line 2, 0.067 m.; lines 3-5, 0.06 m.

[T6v aioxoycbOraTrov Kai]
]
[K]paTro ov [
Kopvi.XE?[ov TCrv Kaiora-]

Face b
-

[---

-]S Kopive[i]9o

- -----]ov EaOetov E?yv[EO -- - --] vac.

[

--

Kop]iveios

Face c

- ]V[- -]
[- - - - - ----M--]
[----

[TT.Alflios OopTo[uvaroS]
[AtK( ?)]vtIav6S

[. 'A]rTrouArol9o[s]
5

[...

]avos

The stone contains part of a victors' list of
the Isthmian games, but is too fragmentaryto
yield much information. The restoration of
face a is suggested by the victors' lists of the
Thesean games at Athens (I.G., II2, 956-965),
in which boy athletes are separatedinto three
categories, T'rS Trpc'-rS lX7KiCas,rfiS 8EeuTpac
and rfS TrpiTrrlS
itKiCas. The sport in
iAldKiaS,

which Thaumastos triumphed was probably
named higher up on the stone. Face b contains
a referenceto one or more athletes who were
disqualified.Face c may contain a partial list of
the Hellenodikai.

5

priwv Kai TCOV [?Epao'-r-]
coy, TCOV pey&yx.c[v'Ao-Krl-]
TricpV,T-rC[v'IeiO[ecovKal T-rV]

[Katiapiicov &ycovo0Trrlv]
"[The most worthy(?) and] most excellent
[praenomen,nomen] Cornelius, [president] of the
Caesarean and Augustan games, the Great
Asklepieia, the Isthmia [and Caesarea(?) - - -]."
The adjective Kpalro-rov indicates that Cornelius (the name is here used as a cognomen) was
of equestrian rank; his abbreviated praenomen
and his nomen have been lost from the right end
of the first extant line. Since lines 3-5 evidently
contained the names of several sets of games
in the genitive case, Cornelius appears to have
been an official, presumably the agonothete, of
more than one festival. The "Caesarean and
Augustan games" are probably to be identified
with the "Imperial Contests" (cf. above, p. 28);
the last extant line contains part of the official
name for the "Greater Isthmia" (cf. above,
p. 28).
The distinctive style of lettering indicates
that the stone dates from the second quarter of
the third century.

MINOR CIVIC OFFICIALS
MINOR CIVIC OFFICIALS
(231-238)
231. P1. 20. Inv. 2224. A block of cream-colored
marble, found in the Theater in May, 1927. The
right side is broken, and all other sides have
been sawn off in irregular planes, evidently at
a time of re-use.
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Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.445 m.; thickness, 0.35 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m.; line 2, 0.041 m.
F.J.M. De Waele, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 434,
note 3.

GR--------HICESIVS
AED.D.S.P.F.D.D.
Hicesius the aedile built [this] at
"[----]
his own expense, with the official permission of
the city council" (de sua pecunia fecit decreto
decurionum).
The name Hicesius occurs again at Corinth
approximately a century later (cf. No. 223). In
line 1 the first letter was C or G, the second is
most uncertain. The lettering shows that this
text dates from the first half of the first century
after Christ.

232. P1. 21. Inv. 2436. Portions of two inscribed
paving slabs of gray Acrocorinthian limestone.
The letters were of metal and were fastened into
cuttings in the pavement blocks. Except for
two punctuation marks, where the original metal
is still in place, only the cuttings for the letters
are preserved.
a. Found in situ in the square east of the stage
building of the Theater in April, 1929. A slab
complete except for the lower right corner. All
original sides are preserved; the back is roughly
picked.
Height (original), 0.66 m.; width (original), 2.27 m.;

thickness (original), 0.15 m. Height of letters, 0.18 m.

b. Found in the East Parodos of the Theater
in March, 1928. The left portion of an adjoining
slab, preserving parts of the original left and
top edges. A shallow gutter runs above the
lettering from side to side parallel to the top
edge. The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.64 m.; width, 0.53 m.; thickness (original),

0.15 m. Height of letters, 0.18 m.
7*

c. Found in the basement of a late vaulted
building southwest of the Theater in August,
1947. The right portion of the same adjoining
slab, preserving parts of the original top and
right edges as well as the shallow gutter above
the lettering. The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.64 m.; width, 1.00 m.; thickness (original),
0.15 m. Height of letters, 0.18 m.

Fragment a preserves the central slab of
three adjoining inscribed slabs; fragments b
and c are from the slab at the right (original
width, ca. 1.65 m.). The slab at the left has not
been found.
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, pp. 525-526,
fig. 9; F. J. M. De Waele, Medeelingen,v. h. Nederland.
histor. Institut te Rom, IX, 1929, pp. 40-48; Gnomon,
VI, 1930, p. 54; X, 1934, p. 226; A. G. Roos, Mnemosyne, LVIII, 1930, pp. 160-165; H. Van de Weerd,
Revue Beige, X, 1931, pp. 87-95; H. J. Cadbury,
Journal of Biblical Literature, L, 1931, pp. 42-58; R.
Stillwell, Corinth,II, p. 4.

praenomennomen ERASTVS* PRO * AEDILITatE
vac S . P STRAVIT vac
[praenomen nomen] Erastus pro aedilit[at]e
s(ua) p(ecunia) stravit.
] Erastus in return for his aedile"[----laid
ship
(the pavement) at his own expense."
When the text of the central slab was first
published, the reading PRO AED was interpreted to mean pro(curator),aed(ilis), but Roos
and Van de Weerd, apparently working independently, were not slow to point out that a
more satisfactory restoration was either pro
aed[ilitatis honore] or pro aed[ilitate]. The latter
has now proved to be correct by the recovery
of most of the right slab. However, the original
suggestion that Erastus is to be identified with
the Corinthian Erastus of the New Testament
(Romans, XVI, 23) still seems sound; Roos'
objections seem to have been anticipated as
well as rebutted by Cadbury. The three chief
points in favor of the identification are (1) the
pavement was laid some time near the middle
of the first century after Christ; (2) apart from
this inscription the name Erastus is not found
at Corinth, and is not a common cognomen;
(3) Saint Paul's word oiKov6oioS (King James
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version: "chamberlain") describes with reasonable accuracy the function of a Corinthian
aedile (cf. above, p. 27).
The cognomen and nomen of Erastus were
inscribed on a lost slab to the left. On the
assumption that line 2 was placed symmetrically
below line 1 (the spacing at the left edge shows
that none of line 2 is lost) seven letters are
missing before the cognomen. The nomen
therefore consisted of five or six letters. This
must mean that the original text contained no
patronymic or tribal abbreviation. Like his
contemporary, Cn. Babbius Philinus, Erastus
was probably a Corinthian freedman who had
acquired considerable wealth in commercial
activities.

233. P1. 19. Inv. 2246. A fragment of a revetment
slab of Pentelic marble, found in a field of a
district called KprlT-Kdnear the Isthmian Gate,
in February, 1948. Broken on all sides. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.164 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.032 (top) - 0.028 m. (bottom), Height of letters,
0.037 m.

DECVrional ?
et AED Ornamen
tis Ornato
The lettering shows that the fragment dates
from the first century after Christ.

234. P1. 19. Inv. 2297. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the eastern area of the Theater
in March, 1929. Broken on all sides. The back
is smooth.

L-

236. P1. 19. Inv. 1622. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in front of the West Shops in May,
1935. Parts of the original right edge and the
smooth back are preserved.
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.

- - - - annonAE ?CVRATOR ?
There are illegible traces of a second line at
the bottom of the fragment.
237. Pls. 3 (No.26), 21. Inv. 1729. Two adjoining fragments of a gray marble block. The upper fragment
was found south of the Bema in March, 1936, the
lower north of the Bema in March, 1938. The
block originally contained an inscription from
the late fourth century B.C. (cf. No. 26). In the
second century after Christ it was re-used as a
statue base. In late Roman or Byzantine times
it was re-used a second time, apparently as a
building block.
The original dimensions are unknown. The
sides and the back from the Roman period are
all partially preserved, but a portion of the left
side has been gouged out at the time of its
second re-use, probably in the Byzantine period.
The right side contains a crude and illegible
graffito. The roughly picked top surface, which
contains a square dowel hole, also seems Byzantine; the smooth vertical surfaces seem to date
from the fourth century B.C.
Height, 0.85 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.328 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m., line 2; 0.031 m.;
line 3, 0.027 m.; lines 4-5, 0.025 m.; lines 6-8, 0.022 m.

linear space, 0.036 m.

traces -.
faBRVM
praef
? ANNOnae cur

-5

235. P1. 19. Inv. 1676. A fragment of bluish marble,
found in the South Stoa in March, 1936. Part
of the original right edge is preserved; the other
sides and the back are broken.
Height,

0.065

m.;

width,

0.175

0.042m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.

m.;

thickness,

-- -

cur -

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.162 m.; thickness (original), 0.024 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.033 m. Inter-

-

L

p . aefiCIO ? P . F
aeM . FIRMO* STA
tiaNO AED. ORNAM(entis)
oRNATO ? D . D
.
* ATIMETVS
aefICIVS
p
licINIANVS PATER.
. aeflCIVS * ATIMETVS* ET.
p(?)
[... ]NIA GAIENE AVI
"[Publius] Aeficius Atimetus [Lic]inianus his
father, and [Publius] Aeficius Atimetus and
[-]nia Gaiene his grandparents (erected this

DEDICATIONS TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
statue) to [Publius] Aeficius Firmus Statianus,
son of Publius, of the tribe Aemilia, who was
honored by decree of the city council with the
perquisites of aedile."
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nomen. The father's first cognomen, Atimetus,
was a common one of slaves and freedmen: of
twelve examples listed in Dessau, one was a
slave (No. 1615), five were freedmen (Nos. 1708,
2662, 6073, 7387, 8016), one married a freedwoman (No. 1876), and one helped to build a
temple for freedmen (No. 5919). Hence, it is
probable that Aeficius Atimetus the grandfather
(line 7) was a freedman.
The lettering of this text is identical in
style with that of West, No. 12, and there seems
little doubt that both refer to the same man
(in line 3 of West's text the name [Statian]o
would fit symmetrically); both texts seem to
date from the second quarter of the second
century.

'

MOSTA
ORNAM'

OAED
NATOD

l.*

, I
'
'P!

CIVS-ATI

D

-f

NIANVS- PATER
ET
ICIVS-ATIMETVS
IA.GAIENE-AV1
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238. P1. 19. Inv. 1284. 1296. Two fragments of white
marble, found in a Roman building south of
Oakley House in November, 1933. The two
fragments do not join, but the similarity of
lettering and the lightly picked inscribed surfaces
show they have come from the same original
text.
a. Inv. 1296. Part of the original left side is
preserved, but all edges and the back are broken.
Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness, 0.054 m'
Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m. (C = ca. 0.035 m.).

b. Inv. 1284. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.058 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.047 m.

The fact that his grandparents shared in the
dedication suggests either that Firmus was a
young man at the time the inscription was set
up, or else that he had died while a young man.
Both he and his father had a second cognomen.
Firmus' was almost certainly Statianus, and the
spacing in line 6 favors the restoration of only
three letters ([Lic]inianus, etc.) rather than four
([Just]inianus, etc.) in the father's second cog-

Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m.

- - - OB----OB
CVR

--

cuRAT ? AN Nonae ----

-

----R-------------

DEDICATIONSTO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
(239-277)
239. P1. 19. Inv. 1965. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the Central Shops in May, 1938.
Broken on all sides and back. The top is
roughly picked but does not appearto be original.

Height,

0.048

m.;

width,

0.163

0.128 m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.

L CORnelio? --

m.;

thickness,
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240. P1. 20. Inv. 2004. A fragmentof a gray marble 243. P1. 22. Inv. 89, 1051. Two fragments of a white
marble slab. The back of the slab was smooth,
block, found in the Roman drainin front of the
of
the
and its original thickness was 0.063 m.
1938.
Parts
in
June,
Propylaea
original
left edge and bottom marginare preserved.The
a. Inv. 1051. Found on the site of the Corinth
letters, thoughclearand deeplycut, are clumsily
Museum in June, 1931. Broken on all sides.
shaped and spaced.
Height, 0.345 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.236 m.

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.235 m. Height of letters,
0.038 m.
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Height of letters, 0.025-0.035 m.

LIBERO PAMphili(?) --SACRVM CON ----PHILOCAESAr
P. L THYRsus(?) -

b. Inv. 89 (= West, No. 216). Found in a trial
trench in 1898. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.16 m. Height of letters,
0.038 m.

--

vac.

a

-----iO.M.f.
tribu -ILIANo
--- - traces -

The lettering is small and crudely cut, apb ---------parently by an amateur. However, the shapes
PRAE ----of P and Rare those foundat Corinthin the first
vac.
half of the first century after Christ. Possibly
the first line may containa referenceto C. Heius
244. P1. 20. Inv. 233, 1881. Two adjoining fragments
Pamphilus, a Corinthian duovir during the
of a gray marble block. Inv. 233 (= West, No.
reign of Augustus (cf. No. 150).
was found in front of the Northwest

241. P1. 19. Inv. 984. A fragmentof a circularbase
of white marble, found in the cavea of the
Odeionin November,1929. Broken on all sides
and back.
Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.35 m.

Height of letters, 0.055 m.

Height, 0.505 m.; width (original), 0.46 m.; thickness, 0.14 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.055 m.; line 2,
0.04 m.; line 3, 0.036 m.

CN babbio
PHILINo
The name may have been given in the
nominative case. For other inscriptions of
Babbius, see Nos. 155, 259; West, Nos. 2, 3,
98-101, 131, 132.

242. P1.22. Inv. 1845. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, whose date and place of discoveryare not
recorded.Therightside has beensawnvertically;
the other sides are broken.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.342 m. width, 0.256 m.; thickness (original), 0.068 m. Height of letters, 0.081 m.
- Q-- - -CLV. N
-----CLV
-N

-----CN

.F.C
vac.

Line 1: Clu(stumina tribu)?

159)
Shops
in April, 1902; Inv. 1881 was found in the Agora
south of the Bema in September, 1937. Part of
the original top side is preserved and has anathyrosis. The original left and right sides are
also partly preserved, and are finely picked, but
the edges have been chipped off. The back is
broken. Horizontal guide lines are scratched on
the inscribed surface.

----

[.] CLAVD!o
ti ? f.QVir
VALERia
no ---ORNAM
entis ? ornato ?
The inscribed surface is preserved in such a
way as to show that the praenomen was not
Tiberius, however; in line 2 the restoration
[Ti(beri) f(ilio)] meets space requirements exactly. I have preferred Valer[ianus], a common
cognomen, to Valer[ius], which is usually a nomen.
The presence of the word ornam[entis] so early
in the text is unusual, suggesting the restoration
similar to the brief aed(ilicibus) ornam(entis)
ornato of No. 237.
245. P1. 22. Inv. 1991. A fragment of white marble,
found in the wall of the south wing of St. John's

DEDICATIONS TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
Churchin June, 1938. Broken on all sides and
back.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.125
0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.

--(?)
-----

m.;

thickness,

-----proCLO.
VAED
VAED--------
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246. P1.22. Inv. 1796. Two adjoining fragments of
the upper right cornerof a white marble base,
found in the South Stoa in October,1936, and
September,1937. Parts of the originaltop and
right sides are partially preserved; both they
and the inscribedsurfaceare lightly picked.The
back is broken.
Height, 0.156 m.; width, 0.143 m.; thickness,
0.058 m. Height of letters, 0.047 m. (C = 0.05 m.).

CIO

The letters are the end of the nomenof the
man to whomthe base was dedicated.

247. P1.22. Inv. 1527. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, brought to the Corinth Museum by a
villager in December,1934. Brokenon all sides,
but the original back is preserved,and is inscribed(Face b).
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. Height of letters: face a, 0.045 m.; face
b, 0.035 m.

Face a
--viPSANIO
--viPSANio

---

Face b
--viPSANio
--viPSANlo

The wordsare so arrangedthat the letters on
the back are upside down when the letters on
the front are right side up. For anotherexample
of this peculiararrangement,see No. 181.
248. P1. 20. Inv. 2257, 2330. Two adjoining fragments of a block of cream-colored marble
streaked with black. The larger piece (Inv.
2257) was found in the Julian Basilica in May,
1948, the smaller (Inv. 2330) in the Theaterin
April, 1929. Parts of the original smooth top

103

and left sides are preserved, but the left edge is
chipped off. The bottom, right, and rear surfaces are broken.
Height, 0.41 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.32 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.; line 2, 0.053 m.;

lines 3-4, 0.045 m.; line 5, 0.042 m.

Av-r-[cov]
rTr6o[ts]
[.] Kopv'l[AXov]
MawKi[avcv]

5 [-]6v K[- -]
"The city of the Lyttians (set up this monuCornelius Maecianus the
ment) to honor [---]

[- ----]."
For the word order of lines 1-2, cf. M. Guarducci, Inscriptiones Creticae, I, pp. 194ff. (Nos.
19, 20, 23, 25, etc.). The lettering suggests a
date near the beginning of the second century
after Christ; it is therefore probable that the
text dates from the time of prosperity that
Lyttos, along with other Cretan cities, seems to
have enjoyed under the Flavians and their
immediate successors (cf. E. Kirsten, PaulyWissowa, R.E., Suppl. VII, col. 435).
The reason why the Lyttians set up this base
in Corinth is not clear. Cornelius Maecianus is
not likely to have been an Imperial provincial
official who had shown some special consideration to Lyttos, for the city of Lyttos was not
within the boundaries of the province of Achaea.
It is scarcely possible that he is to be identified
with D. Cornelius Maecianus, commander of
the seventh legion (Gemina) in A.D. 79 (Dessau,
No. 254), for that legion was permanently
stationed in the Spanish peninsula after the
year A.D.74 (cf. W. Kubitschek, Pauly-Wissowa,
R.E., s.v. legio, cols. 1632ff.). Most likely he was
a native of Corinth, where members of the
Cornelian family had been prominent in public
affairs from the early days of the colony.
Possibly we should restore in lines 5-6 [r]6v
K[paT-rlrov],and assume that Cornelius Maecianus was a member of the equestrian order.
249. P1. 22. Inv. 658. Fragment of a gray marble slab,
found in the Julian Basilica in May, 1915. Part
of the original right edge is preserved; the other
sides are broken. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.162 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.031 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.042 m. (T =

ca. 0.055 m.).
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A * VaTROniO
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pro * tribu

dOM!T!A
d *D .
.

In line 1 the tops of the three letters following
M are lost, but the spacing of the strokes shows
that the only reading possible is ITI, with the
central T rising higher than its neighbors. The
above restoration is suggested by West, No. 56,
lines 12-13.
The Corinthian tribe Agrippia was so named
in honor of Marcus Agrippa (cf. West, No. 110
and commentary) and the name of a second tribe,
Vinicia, probably honored M. Vinicius, consul in
19 B.C.(Res Gestae,II), who was a warm personal
friend of Augustus (Suet., Aug., LXXI, 2). It is
therefore not entirely unexpected that the name
of another Corinthian tribe should honor another
of Augustus' early associates. The tribe Domitia
would clearly have been named for Domitius
Ahenobarbus, though it is not easy to decide
whether he should be identified with Gnaeus
Domitius Ahenobarbus, consul in 32 B.c., whom
Suetonius praises as the ablest of the Domitii and
who came over from Antony to Augustus
shortly before the battle of Actium (Suet., Nero,
III, 2), or whether he was Gnaeus' son Lucius,
consul in 16 B.c. and Augustus' nephew by
marriage (P.I.R.2, D 128). It is likely that
Vinicius and Domitius were associated in some
early benefactions to the colony, for the two
families were on intimate terms as late as A.D.
39 (Schol. Juvenal, I, 155).

250. P1. 22. Inv. 1792, 1802, 1884. Three fragments,
two of them adjoining, of a block of white marble.
a. Inv. 1802, 1884. Inv. 1802 was found in the
central area of the South Stoa in October, 1936;
Inv. 1884 was found in the west end of the South
Stoa in September, 1937. The original top and
left sides are partially preserved; the top surface of the block had anathyrosis. The other
sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.50 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.235 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.; lines 2-3, 0.048 m.;
line 4, 0.042 m.

meN. A.F.Q.

N

[.] p r o N vac
- - - VN - - - -

Lines 1-3: A(ulo) V[a]tro[ni]o,[Me?]n(inia
tribu), A(uli) f(ilio), Q(uinti) n(epoti), [--

pro]n[epoti]:"To Aulus Vatronius,of the tribe
Meninia(?), son of Aulus, grandsonof Quintus,
great-grandson of [- - -]."

The initial N of line 2 seems to be the end of
a tribal abbreviation, such as [Ar]n(iensi) or
[Me]n(inia). Since the text seems to date from
the last half of the first century, it is possible
that AulusVatroniusthe fatheris to be identified
with A. Vatronius Labeo, Corinthian duovir
duringthe reign of Caligula(cf. Edwards,p. 20,
Nos. 45-46).
251. P1.22. Inv. 1767. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, brought to the Corinth Museum by a
villagerin August, 1936. Brokenon all sides and
back.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.045

m. Height of letters, 0.063 m.

c. rutiLIO L . F
aem ?fVSCo ?

The name is restoredwith the help of West,
No. 82, where a discussion of the Rutilii of
Corinthis given.
252. P1.22. Inv. 1517. A fragmentof a gray marble
block, found in the southwesternarea of the
Agorain October,1934.Part of the originalright
side is preserved;the other sides and the back
are broken.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.08 m ; thickness, 0.172 m.

Height of letters, 0.028 m.

----ANO
---.
OB
iustitiAM
d.D.

b. Inv. 1792. Found south of the center of the
South Stoa in October, 1936. Part of the original
right side is preserved; the other sides and the
back are broken.

253. P1.22. Inv. 1549. A fragmentof gray limestone,
broughtto the CorinthMuseumby a villagerin

Height,0.245m.; width,0.10m.; thickness,0.082m.
Height of letters:lines 2-3, 0.048m.

Height of letters: line 2, 0.023 m. (T = 0.028 m.),
line 3, 0.038m.

February, 1935. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.16 m.

DEDICATIONS TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
RE
- R TI CLAudi ----.- M . SOD . Aug -----

--I
F--pOST OBitum
vac.

Line 3: Sod(ali)A[ug(ustali)]?
254. P1.22. Inv. 970. A fragmentof a statue base of
white marble, found north of the Peribolos of
Apollo in May, 1929. Part of the original top
surface is preserved,and its anathyrosisshows
that the fragment comes from the left side of
the base close to the upperleft hand corner.The
other sides and the back are broken.
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Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.21 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.058 m.; line 2, 0.045 m.;

256. P1. 22. Inv. 1418, 1419. Two fragments of a gray
marble block, found in the South Stoa in May,
1934.
a. Inv. 1419. Part of the original right side is
preserved. The other sides and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.076 m.; thickness, 0.057 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.033 m.

b. Inv. 1418. Part of the original left side is
preserved. The other sides and the back are
broken.

line 3, 0.04 m.

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.148 m.

Height of letters, 0.033 m.

ti *CLaudio (?)

-CLIS

b

--- -

-RONICO

a

---------aL.
ornamentIS ? OrnaTO

The fifth letter of line 2 was probablyE, I, L,
or V, though B, D, F, H, and R are also possible
epigraphically;it cannot have been C, O, or T.

---

CV-------

Restoration presents unexpected difficulties. 257. P1. 22. Inv. 1557. Two fragments of a white
marble slab, both damaged by fire, found in the
In line 1 [Ti.] Cl[audio]seems likely, but any
southeastern section of the Agora in April, 1935.
with the initial lettersCE is a possibility.
nomnen
Also possible, as the second line shows, is
a. Part of the original left edge is preserved;
[-] Cl[is - -]. A punctuation mark preceding the

C of line 2 shows that the beginningof the line
contained either a patronymic or a tribal abbreviation; if the former, CLIS becomes part
of a cognomen;if the latter, CLISwould seem
to be part of a patronymicand thereforeprobably a nomen. But there is no Latin nomen
or cognomenthat begins with the letters CLIS,
and the remains of the fifth letter rule out a
The context
Greek name such as KAE1eOEvrTs.

the back is smooth.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.045 m.

b. Parts of the original bottom and right edges
are preserved; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.112 m.; width, 0.38 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.038 m. Height of letters not preserved.

a
L.VET
ET ? STATVAM -

of line 3 is not clear, whether one prefers
[Ne]roni Co[- -], [And]ronico [--]

vel sirn., or

some other combination.
b

255. P1.22. Inv. No. 1417. A fragmentof a base of
white marble, found in the South Basilica in
April, 1934. The right edge is originaland much
of the bottom margin is preserved; the other
edges and the back are broken. The inscribed
surfaceis lightly picked.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, 0.027 m. (I = 0.032 m.).

--

-------------------

---A

SVA * PEC. FECERVNT

In fragment a, line 1, the third and fourth
letters are quite uncertain. In fragment b, only
the bottoms of the letters survive so that nearly
all the letters, if read individually, would be
uncertain. Collectively, however, the reading
seems assured, except for the first letter, which
may have been A, M, R, or X.
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258. P1. 22. Inv. 1442. Two adjoining fragments of
gray marble, found in the southeastern area of
the Agora in June, 1934. No original edge is
preserved, but the last line of the preserved text
was probably the last line of the complete in-

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.134 m.; thickness, 0.053

m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.

----D
--AVOS.

poST . OBITVM

scription.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 0.085 m.
Height of letters, 0.03 m.
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D.--------ET AVTRONi --

---CONSENSV --tribuLES . TRIBVS LIVIAe
Inasmuch as many Corinthian tribes were
named for relatives and friends of Augustus (cf.
West, Nos. 16, 56, 86, 110), it is not surprising
to find one named for his wife. This brings the
total number of fully attested Corinthian tribal
names to eight: Atia, Agrippia, Aurelia, Calpurnia, Hostilia, Livia, Maneia, and Vicinia. The
name of a ninth began with the letters VAT

(No.222). The tenth seems to have been named
Domitia (No. 249). Cf. above, pp. 23, 104.

259. P1. 22. Inv. 1277. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in a garden east of the village of Old
Corinth in August, 1933. Broken on all sides;
the back is smooth.
Height, 0.058 m.; width, 0.113 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.025 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.035 m.

---

BABBIO --

The lettering is not earlier than the middle
of the second century; consequently, the reference is probably to a descendant of Cn. Babbius
Philinus.

260. P1. 22. Inv. 1561. A fragment of a white marble
base, found in the Bouleuterion in April, 1935.
Part of the original left edge is preserved; the
other sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.

Height of letters, 0.032 m.

MAL--------PARENTibus * suis (?)
261. PI. 22. Inv. 1671. A fragment of white marble,
found in the South Stoa in March, 1936. Broken
on all sides and back.

This is the first appearanceat Corinthof the
nomen Autronius.
262. P1.23. Inv. 1627.A fragmentof a grayishmarble
slab, foundin the southeasternareaof the Agora
in May, 1935. The top, bottom, and right edges
are preserved;the back is smooth.
Height (original), 0.08 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness

(original), 0.185 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.
[-

- -] KCi TTOIl-TV.

The letters are well cut, but the slanted crossbar of A and the curving top stroke of T show
that the date cannot be earlierthan the second
century. The original text consisted of one
line only.
263. P1.23. Inv. 1720. A fragmentof a white marble
revetment slab, found on the north slope of
Acrocorinthnearthe springof Hadji Moustapha
in April,1936.Brokenon all sides,but a bottom
moulding is partially preserved. The back is
smooth, and contains particles of mortar.
Height, 0.193 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.045
m. Height of letters, 0.025 m. (F = 0.058 m.; B =
0.044 m.).

[- -

A.
Fr XoS]

[MEvavSpos],A. rE'Xio[S 'loo-ros]
y(nqTpi(7aTn) p(ouAvs)

For Menanderand Justus, cf. commentary
on No. 223. The lettering belongs to the second
quarterof the second century.
264. P1.21. Inv. 1408, 1631. Twenty-threeadjoining
fragmentsof a cream-coloredmarblestatue base,
foundin the southeasternarea of the Agora,the
South Stoa, and the South Basilica, at various
times duringthe excavationsof 1934, 1935, and
1936. Parts of the original top, left, and right
sides are preserved; the top has a crowning
moulding and is lightly picked. The sides and
inscribed surface are also finely picked. No
fragmentshave been found that preservepart
of the originalback or bottom surfaces.

DEDICATIONS TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
Height,

1.075 m.; width

(original), 0.54 m. (top

moulding); 0.485 m. (central shaft); thickness, 0.39 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.057 m.; line 2, 0.051 m.;

lines 3-8, 0.049 m.; line 9, 0.088 m. Interlinear spaces,
0.033 m.
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5

[A.] MaiKio[v]
[?D]auoT?Evo[v],
c[{T]rpaCTry6[v],
va],
Trrav[E]x.[n
pl[Tropa] ayaO[6v].
n wra[-rp]isETrr
Ka,o[K]aya[e-]
ia
w(rlpio'oaTi) P(ovurs)

"By vote of the city council, his native city
(set up this statue to) [Lucius?] Maecius
Faustinus, strategos,member of the Panhellenion
(and) a good orator, in honor of his upright
character."
In line 1 the stone is preserved in such a way
as to show that the praenomenwas either Aulus
or Lucius. In line 2 TE is written in ligature,
and the spacing of the text shows that a ligature
was also employed at the end of line 4.
Nothing is known of Maecius Faustinus except that which can be learned from the present
text. His career is to be dated in the reign of
Antoninus Pius, for the letter forms point to a
date for the inscription shortly after the middle
of the second century. His name should now be
added to the list of known members of the
Panhellenion (M. N. Tod, J.H.S., XLII, 1922,
p. 177; J. H. Oliver, Hesperia, XX, 1951, pp.
31f.; cf. J. A. O. Larsen, C.P., XLVII, 1952,
pp. 7-13).

265. P1. 23. Inv. 63, 1410, 1581, 1601, 1771, 1818.
Thirteen adjoining fragments of a white marble
base. One fragment (Inv. 63 = Meritt, No. 101)
was found in the excavation dump at the close
of the campaign of 1900; the other pieces were
all found in the center of the Agora, in the
vicinity of the Bema, in May, 1934, April and
May, 1935, and May and October, 1936. Parts
of the original left and right sides of the block
are preserved and are smooth; the back is
broken. The inscribed surface is finely picked.
Height, 0.63 m.: width (original), 0.545 m.; thick-

ness, 0.38 m. Height of letters, 0.055 m. (D = ca. 0.08
m.). Interlinear spaces, 0.025 m.

M?[-- --

-]
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M. 'AvT[cbvio]s
Tlp6oa[X]os
TOv(piAo[v]Kai

5 Tr[po]a.-rvTlv
EV?K[a]
&[pETr]fs
K[ai] TriaTECOS.

"MarcusAntonius Promachus (set up this
monument to honor) his friend and patron
because of his fine character and
[-----]
trustworthiness."
The distinctive lettering shows that the base
dates not far from the middle of the second
century, but space considerationsexclude the
or 'AVT
possibility of restoring 'Avr[covETvo]s
[covlvo]sin line 2. Nothing is known of Marcus
Antonius Promachus apart from the present text.
For the formula rTOV
(iAov Kal lTpoo-raTnv,the
equivalent of amicum et patronum, cf. I.G.R.R.,

III, Nos. 1043, 1044 (Palmyra).
266. P1.24. Inv. 1497. A fragmentof a white marble
block,foundin the South Basilicain May, 1934.
Part of the original top side is preserved,and
containsa squaredowelhole and adjoiningpour
channel.Theothersidesand the backarebroken.
The inscribedsurfaceis finely picked.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.305 m.
Height of letters, 0.056 m. Interlinear space, 0.045 m.
--Ka0C --- - - oVV ---

The fragmentconsists of part of the top two
lines of an inscribed base; the letters seem to
belongto the name of the man who was honored.
267. P1.23. Inv. 183, 189, 733, 773, 780, 781, 1968,
2028. Eleven fragmentsof a gray marbleblock.
The fragments join together to form three
separategroups.
a. Inv. 183, 189, 733, 1968. Inv. 183 = West,
No. 182; Inv. 189 = Meritt, No. 239; Inv. 733
= Meritt, No. 295; Inv. 1968 was found in the
Agorabetweenthe CentralShopsand the South
Stoa in May, 1938. Part of the originalleft side
is preserved,but the left edge is chipped off;
the othersides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.285 m.; width, 0.315 m.; thickness, 0.063
m. Height of letters, lines 2-5, 0.037 m. Interlinear
spaces: lines 1-2, 0.026 m.; others, 0.02 m.

b. Inv. 780, 781 (= Meritt, No. 24). Parts of
the originaltop and right sides are preserved.
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Height, 0.325 m.; width, 0.126 m.; thickness, 0.052
m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m.; line 2, 0.04 m.;
line 3, 0.038 m. Interlinear spaces,: lines 1-2, 0.03 m.;
lines 2-3, 0.026 m.; lines 3-4, 0.02 m.

c. Inv. 773, 2028. Inv. 773 = Meritt, No.
110/. Inv. 2028 was found in the CentralShops

/..a
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a

ai
tEtWi.l;

:'

a

1

I

...............................

inha:':,

i

a

L

i
hI

the monthly grain supply and in return for
he
[every (display of) good will [-----]
supplied[--]."
The verticalrelationshipsof parts a and b are
assuredby the varying heights of letters in the
first four lines of the original text, and part c
comes from the bottom right corner.However,
the total number of lines in the original text
cannot as yet be determined.
Thereseemslittle doubtabout the restoration
of the first two lines, which give us the approximatewidth of the stone. From this point
on, however,the text followsno normalformula;
ordinarilythe name of the personhonoredwould
have been expected in line 3, but the presence
of ?V?[K]EV
at the beginning of line 4 shows that

,
IA
r?

,

line 3 containedthe causahonorisin the genitive
case. EIONin the center of the third line indicates that the line containedtwo words in the
genitive, the first being Vli...s ov, pI...cov, or
V. .Ecov. The possibilities seem to be confined
to .i[vi]Eicov("monthly"), pI[rT]Eicov ("red"),

("guardianof sheep")and iv[ail].icov
:i[AXo]qaiov
("pertainingto minas"). The second word must
be [?p]ycov or [ai]Trcov. The only combination
that makes sense is PrnviEicovUiT-rv.

in March, 1938. Part of the original right side is
preserved, but the edge is chipped off; the other
surfaces are broken.
Height, 0.37 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.067 m.
Height of letters, 0.037 m. Interlinear spaces, 0.02 m.

['H pouvXfKai]6 6fi-

b

[pos T-rv] K.op.[tv]ecAov
a
p[vI].?iCov [c'i]TCv
?V?[K]EVKai '-1i Tr[S 'rr&caals
EUv]oitaS
5 [-- ] vT6rrao[ ---]
[---]x[.]

c

C.)TO-n

:

o[

]

---------------

Tra]pE'xrg[Ev]

[ -----

[---------]
-_-

- -

----

Line 4 is restoredon the basis of three Athenian texts that honor Ulpius Eubiotus for a
donationof grain(I.G.,II2,3697,lines 3-4; 3698,
lines 5-6; J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerusia
[Hesperia,Suppl. VI], No. 31, lines 34ff.).
Thereis ample evidencethat regularsupplies
of food were a constant concern to ancient
communities, and it is easy to suppose that
some individual or group of individuals could
have been thought worthy of publicrecognition
for insuringa steady supply of grain to Corinth.
We know of a widespreadfamine in Asia in the
year A.D. 162 (Rostovtzeff, Soc. Econ. Hist.

Roman Empire, pp. 528, 590), the effects of
which were doubtless felt on the other side of
the Aegean,and on the basis of letter forms the
presenttext is dated not far fromthat year.
The general significance of the last three
lines is not apparent, and the text seems impossible to restore satisfactorily without the
recoveryof additionalfragments.

ap?T[s
]COTrrOKlAX.o[.]
vac.

268. P1.23. Inv. 1157, 1351, 1424, 1440, 1632. Ten
fragmentsof a white marbleblock, found in the
"The city council
the citizens of Corinth
Pand
southeastern area of the Agora, the South
t
his
because
of
(set
up
this
monument)
[to
because of
monument) [to----]
(set up
Basilica, and the South Stoa in Apriland June,

DEDICATIONS TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
1934, May, 1935, and March, 1936. The fragments join so as to comprise three groups.
a. Four fragments, Inv. 1157, 1440. Parts of
the top and left sides are preserved and the
top has anathyrosis; the other sides and the
back are broken.
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Height, 0.385 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.29 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.053 m. (M = 0.065 m.);
lines 2-3, 0.05 m. (C) = 0.107 m.).

b. One fragment, Inv. 1424a. Part of the top
side is preserved, but the top edge and the other
sides are broken.
Height, 0.242 m.; width, 0.158 m.; thickness, 0.21 m.
Height of letters: line 2, 0.05 m. (0) = ca. 0.107 m.).

original text. Furthermore, the stone of the
fragments of groups a and b is preserved in such
a way as to show that at least one lost letter of
the text intervened between the letters that are
extant on the two groups. From group c it is
possible to ascertain the central vertical axis of
the original text: this proves to be ca. 0.25 m.
from the left edge of the inscribed surface, which
accordingly was originally ca. 0.50 m. in width.
In this way, it is possible to ascertain that the
top two lines originally contained approximately
thirteen letters each.
Taking these facts into consideration, the
following restoration is suggested of the original
text:
M. BaSo[epiov]M. y[ibv]
Tayvp[pvo]v,(p[iA-]

c. Five fragments, Inv. 1351, 1424b, 1632.
Part of the left and bottom sides are preserved;
the bottom has anathyrosis.
5

Height, 0.535 m.; width, 0.345 m.; thickness, 0.24 m.

Height of letters: line 2, 0.042 m.; line 3, B = 0.075 m.

a

M. Ba[ ----]
TXuvpe[-- - -]

b--v

- - -

EVEK[EV]

T(rim(piiaT)

vac.

[6oco]po[v - --]
[cPTo]p[a ayac ov].
r [TroAis cpE'Trs]
EV?K[?V]

yj(rl(piacaTrr)
p(oufis)
of the city council
vote
"[The city] by
(erected this monument to) Marcus Valerius
Taurinus, son of Marcus, [a - - philosopher
(and) a good orator], because of [his fine character]."
For the restoration of line 4, cf. No. 264. M.
Valerius Taurinus is unknown apart from this
text, which dates from the third quarter of the
second century.

-]

- - -
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I(ouXfis)

Group a. In line 1 the fourth letter was alpha,
lambda, or mu. In line 2 the second letter was
alpha or lambda, the third was upsilon or chi;
in the fifth letter space the top left corner and
part of the slightly curved bottom stroke of
epsilon is preserved. In the fourth line there is
a tiny portion of a letter that was either beta or
rho. Group b: traces of a slightly slanted stroke
which can only belong to mu (the slant is not
great enough for alpha or lambda) and the
bottom of a vertical hasta are preserved at the
top edge. In group c, the first letter in the top
line was either eta, iota, or pi.
The vertical distance of the inscribed surface
of group b from the top of the block shows that
its letters belong to the top two lines of the

269. P1. 23. Inv. 1205. A statue base of white marble,
found at the east end of the Agora in May, 1933.
All original sides are partly preserved, but the
marble is so brittle that the base broke into
many fragments as it was being taken out of
the earth. The fragments are now joined together and a concrete back has been added. The
inscribed face is very worn, but most of the
letters are still wholly legible.
Height (original), 0.915 m.; width (original), 0.67 m.;
thickness (original), 0.37 m. Height of letters, 0.034 m.
O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 562; S.E.G.,
XI, 125.

TIE8ovUKaTOV
KECoriaov

5

pvctrlTv
['A]TroXXc
prlTopa.
K6piveos
.f pirTpOTrroXAlS
,r (pi(7|,Ti) P(ovA]s)
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"By decree of the city council, Corinththe
mother city (set up this monumentin honor of)
PeducaeusCestianusthe Apollonianorator."
Apartfrom this text, nothingis knownof the
orator of Apollonia.Peducaeusis the name of a
plebeian family that came into prominencein
the first centuryB.C. (cf. Cicero,Pro Flacco,46),
and in the second century after Christ there
were at least two consulsof that name, both of
whomlater servedas proconsulsof Asia (Dessau,
Nos. 2004, 2666, 6138; C.I.G., II, No. 2966;
C.I.L., VI, No. 635). Thereis, however,nothing
that connects them with Apollonia.It is interesting that as late as the reign of MarcusAu-

relius -

lowerleft rearcorner,and part of the top moulding at the back. The top is roughly picked, and
containsa circularhole 0.06 m. in diameter,two
other circularholes, each 0.05 m. in diameter,
and two rough cuttings. The inscribedsurface,
sides, and back are all lightly tooled. Tracesof
red coloringremainin someof the letters.
Height over-all, 1.027 m.; central shaft, 0.75 m.;
width and thickness: top and bottom mouldings, 0.515
m.; central shaft only, 0.394 m. Height

A. BEiplov(DAcopov

our text can scarcely be earlier -

Corinth felt pride in the achievements of an
Apollonianon the ground that Apollonia was
originallya Corinthiancolony.

270. P1.24. Inv. 1494. A fragmentof a blue marble
statue base, found near the South Basilica in
May, 1934. Parts of the originaltop, right and
back sides are preserved;in the top is a dowel
hole. The inscriptionwas framedwithin a raised
border0.05 m. wide aroundthe edge of the inscribedface.
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness (original),
0.37 m. Height of letters, 0.07 m.
- - [- - - -

[vov -----]

E]TTpo-

Kopiv-

[Otov- - - - - - - - -]
The letter forms indicate a date in the first
half of the third century.

271. P1.23. Inv. 903. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the vaulted passageof the Odeion
in May, 1928. Broken on all sides; the back is
rough.
Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original),
0.043 m. Height of letters, 0.012 m.

- - - - ORAL- - - - - - -- paTRONVM. R - - - -

--

COLONIA- -----

272. P1.21. Inv. 2433. A statue base of gray marble,
found above the Greekdrainof the orchestraof
the Theaterin March,1928. Thebaseis complete
except for the upperleft corners(frontand rear),

of letters,

0.016-0.034 m. (irregular);line 16, ' = 0.078 m.; B =
0.044 m.
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXII, 1928, p. 477; F. J.
De Waele, Gnomon,VI, 1930, p. 54.
lTcraii KCOicoSov,

5

iC K
KopivEiov,vE1TT-TpEac
KiloVa-raEv "ApyEITOV cycova -rTv 'Hpaicov Kai TOV 1a ravT-rco(v)>,Kai ?v Kopiveco
KataoapEa

5iS KaTa T'O E-

KL
TOl
TV 5ria TrVTCOrV,
K5
Ev XIKUCVI KCaia'apEia
10

Kai TOV Sia -TaVTcov,

Ev 'ETTiSaupco'Ao7KAXIrEiTaKla TOV5iSa ravrTCO.A. BEipIosOvp-

avauAos 6 TraTITp
15

EOTrTaEV.

y(r9ifo'oraTt)p(ovXfs)

Line 6: ATIANTLKAl.
"LuciusVibius Florus, boy singer, of Patras
and Corinth.He won victories in Argos in the
contest of the Heraia and also the open competition; in Corinthhe won the contest of the
Caesareatwice in successionand also the open
competition; in Sikyon he won the contest of
the Caesareaand also the open competition;in
Epidauroshe won the contest of the Asklepeia
and also the open competition.Lucius Vibius
Ursulushis father set up (this statue) with the
assentingvote of the city council."
According to F. Mie (Ath. Mitt., XXXIV,
1909, pp. 1-22) the contest Bia TraTvrov was a

final competitionin which all competitorsin the
various musical events of a festival took part;
we may thereforeinfer that L. Vibius Florus
was primarily a boy singer (a KCoico56OS
in the

original sense of the word) rather than a boy
actor, though of coursehe may have been both.
Takenall together,the uncial omega,the lunate
sigma, the small letters that are placed inside

DEDICATIONS TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
circular letters at the ends of lines, the irregular
size and alignment of letters, and the absence of
iota adscript, show that the inscription dates
from the third century.
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273. Pls. 23, 63. Inv. 1471,1472. Four fragments, three
of them adjoining, of a white marble slab, found
in the southeastern area of the Agora in June,
1934, and April, 1935.
a. Inv. 1472. Parts of the bottom margin and
the smooth back are preserved.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness (original), 0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.

b. Inv. 1471. Three adjoining fragments.
Parts of the original right edge, bottom margin,
and smooth back are preserved.
Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.345 m.; thickness (original), 0.033 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.038 m.; lines
2-3, 0.035 m. (B = 0.068 m.).

b

a

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - []t------------------vov
]XXIVOV
[[- -]cov Si0vpa[p --- K]opiv0[- -K]
7.rlpoUvTcov
[-(?)

'AvrT]cviouv TraKT[rl
--E]ppi3iou

[(rlncpicraTt)]

vac.

O [... ]U

P(ouAis)

While not enough is preserved to deduce the
general significance of the text, it seems to honor
certain individuals whose names occupied line 1,
where AMIvovprobably represents either Markellinos or Messallinos, though some less common cognomina with a similar ending exist. In
line 3, the last name seems to be 'Ou[iAo]u,
but with some crowding either 'O,[4po]u or
'O,[apio]u might be possible. The name Homilos
is found in an inscription from Italy (C.I.G., III,
6296), but seems otherwise unknown. The letter
forms suggest a date in the second quarter of the
third century.

274. Pls. 23, 63. Inv. 1381, 1420, 1580, 2080. Nine fragments of a gray marble block. The fragments
were found at various times in the excavations
of 1934, 1935, 1936, and 1937, and were widely
scattered: three pieces were found in the South
Basilica, two in the Central Shops, one each in
the east end, center, and west end of the South
Stoa, and one in a late wall between Peirene
and the Julian Basilica. The original height of
the block was greater than 1.00 m., and its
width was ca 0.55 m.. It originally contained a
Latin inscription which has been almost com-
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pletely effaced with broad chisel strokes; a few
traces of the original survive below the bottom
line of the present text. The fragments join to
form four groups.
a. Inv. 1420, a, b, c; 1580. Four adjoining
fragments. Parts of the original left and top
sides are preserved.
Height,

0.398 m.;

width,

0.183

m.;

thickness,

0.114 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.07 m.; lines 2-3,
0.056 m.; line 4, 0.051 m.

b. Inv. 1381, a. One fragment. Parts of the
original top and right sides are preserved.
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.102 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.07 m.; line 2, 0.056 m.

c. Inv. No. 2080. One fragment. Part of the
original left side is preserved.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.097 m.

Height of letters, 0.051 m.

d. Inv. 1381, b; 1420, d, e. Three adjoining
fragments. Parts of the original right and bottom
sides are preserved.
Height, 0.563 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.198 m.

Height of letters: lines 1-3, 0.051 m.; line 4, 0.06 m.

All sides of the block are lightly picked except
the inscribed surface, which has been cut with
a broad-bladed chisel. The stone of Groups a
and c is preserved in such a way as to show that
there is at least one complete line of text
missing between the lowest line of a and the
top line of c.

5

a
b
A. BET[oUpio]v
ToTr[AXAiav]6v
q-pcoa[- - -]
--]
CE?ITCOV[-------___-____
[.ioa[avTra ETrr] 8EKarT?caapa

av-r[- - - - -]Kao rpoTouaa
TO[ - - - - -]raTOv

raa.

[(niCo'-rTi) ] P((ouAfs)
c
d
"(This monument was erected) by vote of
the city council (to honor) Lucius Veturius
who lived
Publilianus, deceased [-----],
fourteen [years --],
boy."
[----]
The text's original width can be ascertained
approximately by the restorations of lines 1, 2,
and 6, which seem appropriate to their immediate contexts and also correspond with one an-
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other in length. The lettering suggests a date in
the second quarter of the third century.
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275. PI. 24. Inv. 1465. Eight fragments forming six
parts of a thin white marble slab, found in the
south and east aisles of the South Basilica in
April and May, 1934. No original edge is preserved. The backs of all fragments are smooth
and show that the slab was 0.012 m. in thickness
throughout. Traces of red coloring remain in
many of the letters.
a. Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.17 m. Height of letters,
not preserved, but a portion of the left margin is extant.
b. Height, 0.072 m.; width, 0.05 m. Height of letters,
0.045 m.
c. Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.10 m. Height of letters,
line 1, 0.05 m.; line 2, 0.045 m.
d. Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.078 m. Height of letters,

not preserved, but a portion of the left margin is extant.
e. Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.068 m. Height of letters,
not preserved.
f. Height, 0.051 m.; width, 0.058 m. Height of letters,
0.045 m.

a

--------

NOR o0---TIONI vac.

b

?

---

p--- RO

- - - DIVI A -

- - -

---THEOPREpes (?) -

-

d -------CLO - - -

-

-

-----IMp (.)--- ?---LI.

IN

- LIB? IN --

The lettering is mid-third century.
276. P1. 25. Inv. 1999. A fragment of a gray marble
slab containing a bilingual inscription, found at
the village of Solomo in June, 1938, and

brought to the Corinth Museum. Part of the
original bottom edge is preserved; the other
sides are broken, and the back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.454 m.; width, 0.402 m.; thickness, 0.057
m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.066 m.; line 3, 0.047 m.;
line 4, 0.04 m.; line 5,0.03 m.; lines 6-7,0.025 m.; line 8,
0.02 m.; line 9, 0.013 m.

- --

-

*I DELM - - - - - -

*
* PRAEfecto -decuriONI
.
liberta tHEODORA. VXOR . Delm - -- OM . HS . MM * EX . TESTAment f.
5
[-------]cot
AEUKIOUaTrEX[EJuEpCot
T,u -----

-]
]EKO<(>)piC.Vl,TrrpXCp[I - - -]
[-------]
&rrEXEuvepaOE[ocbpa,
- -]
yuvrj TOU r
-]
[Karta 5sleKTrv] rroirao ov -v[--- - - - rrTTEXEu]paE
O 8s&0pa [------]
[-

--

vac.
The text records a dedication made at a cost
of two thousand sesterces (line 4) willed by a
freedwoman Theodora, the wife of D[----]
(lines 3, 7, 9). The person honored was decurion
and praefect (lines 2, 6), and part of his name
is preserved in the first line of the text. In line 1
the first letter extant was either D or 0, the
second E or L, and the third certainly L. Following this is a slanted stroke that seems to belong
to M, for the angle is such that an A would be
extremely narrow. The best reading is DELM,
and it is probable that we have here part of the
husband's name whose initial D appears in
line 3. The full name may have been Delmatius
(cf. Dessau, 3361) or Delmaticus. In line 5 the
restoration assumes that it was he, rather than
his wife, who was freed by Lucius.
The unusual shape of the omega, which consists of a circle above a horizontal stroke, as well
as the style of the Latin lettering, suggest a date
in the second half of the third century.
By coincidence, the village of Solomo, where
the above text was found, has yielded recently
a lengthy inscription honoring a lady named
Junia Theodora, a "Roman residing in Corinth"
and a benefactress of the Lycian League (Cor.
Inv. 2476: cf. D. I. Pallas, S. Charitonides,
J. Venencie, B.C.H., LXXXIII, 1959, pp.
496-508; L. Robert, Rev. St. Anciennes, LXII,
1960, pp. 324-342). The two Theodoras are, of
course, not associated in any way.

GRAVESTONES
277. P1.24. Inv. 1460. A fragment of a block of
coarse-grainedwhite marble,foundin the South
Basilica in April, 1934. The right edge and the
full height and thickness of the block are preserved, but most of the inscribed surface is
broken off. In the top of the block is a small
dowel hole.
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Height (original), 0.145 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.21 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.055
m.; line 2, 0.035 m.

uXOR --D D COLONi
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GRAVESTONES
(278-305)

278. P1. 23. Inv. 2268. A fragment of a column of
gray marble streaked with white, found in a
modern house in Old Corinth in July, 1949.
Broken on all sides and back. Traces of mortar
cling to the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Original diameter of the column, ca. 0.29 m. Height
of letters: lines 1-2, 0.038 m.; line 3, 0.03 m.; lines 4-5,
0.026 m.

STATI Q ? F
- A . SIBI ET.
. P . F . AEM
--.cORNELIO. Q. f.
5 ---FRATRI vac.

----O.

In the first line the nomen may have been
Statius, but the only letters that seem assured
are A and 1. The lettering is clumsy, but the
flaring tail of Q as well as other letter forms
suggests an Augustan date.

279. P1. 24. Inv. 1468. A fragment of a mottled red
and white marble slab, found in the southeastern area of the Agora in June, 1934. Broken
on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.02 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.; line 2, 0.042 m.

----

M

Height (original), 0.30 m.; width, 0.54 m.; thickness
(original), 0.055 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.067 m.;
line 2, 0.049 m.; line 3, 0.038 m.; line 4, 0.034 m.

m . vlBVLEIVS
viv. M . L HERACLIVs
sibl . ET HELPINI L . Vibulei
uxori * SVAE . ET. SVEIS. Posteris
"[Marcus[ Vibuleius Heraclius, freedman of
Marcus, (acquired this burial place) [during his
lifetime] for himself and his [wife] Helpinis, a
freedwoman of Vibuleius, and his descendants."
The original stone, to judge from the probable length of line 1, seems to have had three
letter spaces in line 2 before M; these were
either uninscribed or, more probably, occupied
by the abbreviation viv (= vivens or vivus).
281. P1. 24. Inv. 1142. A fragment of a gray marble
plaque, found near the fountain of Lerna in April,
1933. Part of the original top side is preserved
and contains two incised parallel grooves which
extended to both top corners. Part of the original right side is also preserved. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.163 m.; width, 0.166 m.; thickness (original), 0.069 m. Height of letters, 0.66 m. (B = 0.062 m.).

- - - - - - - - --------?LB-

LIB ?

poSTEROS --

In line 2 the letters TE are given in ligature.
280. P1. 25. Inv. 1903. A white marble plaque, found
in St. John's Church in May, 1937. Parts of the
original top, bottom, and right edges are pre8

served; the lower right corner and the left side
are broken off. The left half of the inscribed face
has been damaged by fire.

The plaque was probably the gravestone of a
freedman.
282. P1. 24. Inv. 912. A fragment of white marble,
found in the wall of a modern house in Old
Corinth in July, 1928. The fragment was cut
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from the upper right cornerof a larger block;
a mouldingalongthe top of the inscribedsurface
and the right side is partially preserved. The
original top and rear surfacesare also partially
preserved,and are roughlypicked.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness (original),
0.09 m. Height of letters, 0.036 m.

----

M . DEMETRIAE
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vac.

283. P1. 25. Inv. 1668. A fragmentof a white marble
plaquefoundin a tomb at Hexamiliain January,
1935. The originalbottom marginand edge are
partially preserved.Horizontal guide lines are
scratchedin the inscribedsurface.

"Marcus Caninius [Rufus] during his lifetime
(acquired this burial place) for himself, his wife
[Doneta], his son Marcus [Caninius] Rufus, his
[daughter] Caninia Doneta, and their descendants."
West's restoration uxori in line 2 is now
verified, and his suggestion (p. 144) that the
missing nomen is Caninius is corroborated by
considerations of space (the names Caninius and
Doneta allow all lines to correspond exactly in
length). In Dessau, No. 2304, we are told of a
soldier serving with Septimius Severus in Africa
in A.D. 194 named [- - - -]nius . M . . Rufus;
it is tempting to identify him as a descendant of
this family.

285. P1. 25. Inv. 1941. Three fragments of a creamcolored marble plaque. Two fragments were
found in the Agora between the Central Shops
0.023 m. (initial S = 0.027 m.).
and the South Stoa in November, 1937, and
v Q CORNELIus . sibi . et
April, 1938; the third, which joins the fragment
corNELIAE * SEMNE . filiae . suae . et
found in 1938, was found in a wall of the south
-- AE . SEMNE * VXori ? posterisque ?
wing of St. John's church in June, 1938. PorSVIS. OMnibus
tions of all original smooth sides are preserved,
"Quintus Cornelius [during his lifetime]
and from a series of pinholes, 0.12 m. apart, in
(acquired this burial place) [for himself[ and
the sides, it has been possible to recover the
Cornelia Semne [his daughter and - - - -]
original dimensions of the plaque, which is now
Semnehis wife and for all their [descendants]."
restored with plaster.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness (original),

0.048 m. Height of letters: lines 2-3, 0.027 m.; line 4,

284. P1.25. Inv. 380, 1963. Two fragmentsof a white
marbleplaque.
a. Inv. 380 (= West, No. 141), found in the
West Shops in June, 1904. Parts of the original
top and left sides are preserved;the left side
contains a horizontal groove for a pin which
fastened the plaque to a wall. The back is
roughly picked.
Height, 0.187 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness (original), 0.07 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

Height (original), 0.27 m.; width (original), 0.425 m.;

thickness (original), 0.044 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.052 m.; lines 2-3, 0.034 m.; line 4, 0.024 m.

ATTILia rVFA
SIBI . ET [.] scriBONIO
AGATHoNI . ET. [.].
SCRIBONIO* SYRiaco ?
"Attilia Rufa, for herself and [----]
Scribonius Agatho and [----]
Scribonius
Syriacus (?)."
Attilia Rufa was probably the widow of a
certain Scribonius; this stone would have
marked the burial ground for herself and her
two sons.

b. Inv. 1963, found in the Agorasouth of the
Bema in May, 1938. Part of the original right
side is preserved, and contains a horizontal
groove for a pin which fastened the plaque to
286. P1. 25. Inv. 2284. Four adjoining pieces of a
a wall. The back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.112 m.; width, 0.153 m.; thickness (original), 0.068 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

V ? M *CAninius * rufus
SIBI . ET . donetae * VXOR! ?
ET - M caninio * RVFO . F.
ET *CANiniae ?DONEtae ?
f. posterisque ? suis.

white marble plaque, found in a tomb near
Cheliotomylos in March, 1931. Parts of all four
original sides are preserved, but no side is
complete. The back is roughly picked. Two
slots for metal pins are preserved in the top side.
Height (original), 0.23 m.; width (original), 0.36 m.;

thickness(original),0.038m. Height of letters:line 1,
0.035m.; lines 2-3, 0.025m.; lines 4-5, 0.02 m.

GRAVESTONES
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V MARCIA. FERVida?
SIBI . ET. MARCIO ERMETI. patri ?
ET . MARCIO. EVELPISTO* Fratri ?
et marciis. prlSCO ET POLLIONI
5 posterisq * omNIBVS
vac.
"Marcia Fervida, while still living, (acquired
this burial ground) for herself, Marcius Ermetus
[her father (?)], Marcius Euelpistus her brother,
[Marcius] Priscus, [Marcius] Pollio, and all their
[descendants]."
Nothing further is known of this family of
Marcii. The lettering suggests that the stone
dates from the first half of the second century.

287. PI. 25. Inv. 2282. Thirteen adjoining fragments
of a white marble plaque, found in a Roman
chamber tomb near Cheliotomylos in April, 1931.
Parts of all the original sides are preserved, the
top side being smooth and the other sides
roughly cut. The back is smooth.
Height (original), 0.36 m.; width (original), 0.394 m.;
thickness (original), 0.023 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.046 m.; line 2, 0.041 m.; line 3, 0.038 m.; line 4,
0.032 m.; line 5, 0.029 m.
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXV, 1931, pp. 438-439.

V M . AENIVS
ONESIPHORVS. SIBI . ET.
VIVIS . CALLiANAE ? HILARAE
VXORI . ET . m AENIO . M ? F AEM
* SVIS
5 ONESIPHorO . F. POSTERISQ
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letter as f(ecit) except that in this case we
should have expected the letter to come at the
end of the text, and to be preceded by posterisque suis. It is of interest to note that the son was
a member of a tribe but that the father was not.
The lettering suggests a date near the middle
of the second century.
288. P1. 24. Inv. 918. A fragment of white marble,
found in a garden in Old Corinth in July, 1928.
Broken on all sides. The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.178 m.; thickness, 0.038 m.
Height of letters: line 2, 0.028 m.; line 3, 0.025 m.

----- - P.
- - -

sBI et-------TERENTIO. COR
--aE.TYCHE
GERman --

289. P1. 24. Inv. 1511. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Christian church beside the
Kenchraean Gate in November, 1934. Broken
on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (original), 0.033 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m.

---

postERISQVe * suis

vac.
The original slab was later made into floor
tiles; this surviving tile was evidently laid with
its inscribed face downward, for the letters are
well preserved and contain traces of mortar.

"Marcus Aenius Onesiphoros (acquired this
tomb) during his lifetime for himself and for his
wife Calliana Hilara and his son, [Marcus]
Aenius Onesiphoros, son of Marcus, of the 290. P1. 24. Inv. 983. A fragment of a slab of gray
Aemelian tribe, while they were both yet living,
marble, found in the Odeion in November, 1929.
Part of the left edge is preserved; the other
and for their descendants."
sides are broken. The back is smooth. The inThe only difficulty in the text comes in the
at
the
scribed surface contains traces of mortar, and
last line. The letter partially preserved
is badly discolored.
edge of the break before F was either D or O,
and the spacing shows that it is the final letter
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness (original),
of Onesiph[or]o. Shear placed the lower left0.022m. Height of letters, 0.033m.
hand fragments slightly farther to the left and
vac.
read Onesiph[oro] P. f.; this reading is imV . SEX -- -possible, for the curved stroke at the edge of the
break descends too far to have belonged to P,
and the patronymic of the younger Onesiphorus
V(ivens) Sex(tus) [--]?
is already given in line 4. The letter F must
therefore stand by itself, and seems to represent 291. P1. 24. Inv. 2026. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found re-used as a paving stone north of
f(ilio), despite the presence of the patronymic
the Central Shops in March, 1938. Parts of the
uxori
the
thus
in the preceding line,
balancing
of line 4. It would be possible to interpret the
original left side and the back are preserved,
8*
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and are roughly picked. The inscribed surface
is badly worn, especially at the left.
Height, 0.186 m.; width, 0.257 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.038 m.; lines 2-3, 0.035 m.
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CLAVDIAno -----CNIDIAIO EC----ADIVNCTOS. ET ---

292. P1. 24. Inv. 2167. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in New Corinth, and brought to the
museum in Old Corinth in March, 1939. Broken
on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.028 m. (O = 0.022 m.).

LI SOROri uXORI . ET

Julia his wife, and his daughter, who was still
living, Julia Rectina."
The text is a literal translation of the Latin
formula: C. Julius Marcianus v(ivens) sibi et
Terentiae Juliae uxori et Juliae Rectinae f(iliae)
v(iventi). All three persons have names which are
found in old Roman families, but all three seem
to be unknown apart from this text. A certain
Julius Marcianus was a rrpo6EpoS in Arabia
during the reign of Caracalla (I.G.R.R., III,
1321, line 6), but his career is much too late to
be associated with this inscription, which dates
in my opinion from the middle of the second
century after Christ, in the opinion of M. Mitsos
from the first century B.c. or first century after
Christ.
295. P1. 24. Inv. 2055. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the northeastern area of the Agora
in March, 1937. Part of the original bottom edge
is preserved; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.114 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (origi-

293. P1. 24. Inv. 906. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found above ground near the Fountain of
Glauke in June, 1928. Part of the right edge is
preserved, but the other edges are broken. The
back is roughly picked. The inscribed surface
contains traces of plastering.

- --- -AE

.

LIBERIS

nal), 0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.028 m.
--

- pQSTER!Sque * suis .

vac.
296. P1. 25. Inv. 2136. A fragment of a white marble
plaque, found in the Corinthian plain north of
the Kerameikos in December, 1937. Parts of the
original top and left edges are preserved, and
the left edge has a raised margin. The back is
roughly picked.
Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.156 m.; thickness (origi-

294. P1. 25. Inv. 1669. A slab of Pentelic marble,
found in a tomb at Hexamilia and brought to
the Corinth Museum in January, 1935. The slab
is intact except for the lower right corner, which
is broken off. The back is roughly picked.
Height (original), 0.51 m.; width (original), 0.77 m.;

thickness (original), 0.04 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.05 m.; lines 2-5, 0.045 m.

M. Mitsos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 77, pl. 2;
S.E.G., XI, 52e.

r(atos) 'louAios MapKlavos
Lcov Eau-rTCO
Kal TEpevrtai
'louviat Trfi yVvamli Kai

5

'lou{cia 'PPriKTEivrT'ri
euyaTcpi I.cbor[i].

"Gaius Julius Marcianus, while still living
(acquired this burial place) for himself, Terentia

nal), 0.044 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.032 m.; line 2,
0.029 m.; line 3, 0.032 m.; line 4, 0.029 m.

A. rE-[Xlos]
Zc&r[loS]
-TC[V . .]

XQa[pE]
The lettering dates from the third quarter of
the second century.
297. PI. 24. Inv. 1274. A slab of white marble, found
in the southwestern area of the Agora in June,
1933. At the top and left side are finished edges,
but they seem to date from a period of re-use.
The back is worn smooth. as if the slab had
been re-used upside down as floor paving.
Height,0.195m.; width,0.25 m.; thickness,0.05m.
Height of letters,0.04 m.

GRAVESTONES
vac.
EKO[JV8a - - --]

[--

--]EviaE

[- --

? Ouy]arp

[- - - - - - -]

[-------]?i[---------]
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298. P1. 24. Inv. 2411. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a tomb near Cheliotomylos in May,
1931. Parts of the original top and right sides
are preserved; the other sides and the back are
broken. Horizontal guide lines are scratched on
the inscribed surface.

300. P1.21. Inv. 1554. A rectangularslab of white
marble found outside the excavations and
broughtto the CorinthMuseumby a villagerin
January, 1935. The slab is unbroken,but the
inscribedsurface is disfiguredby deep gouges,
apparentlymade by a pick, and at the top the
letters are badly worn.The backis rough.
Height (original), 0.245 m.; width (original), 0.65 m.;
thickness (original), 0.13 m. Height of letters, 0.0080.015 m.

OuyyaTpcaKaalxvco, T.UpE,
TlCackpX.c,i
iXaioTav
<
Kai
pEOTOTTavTa
EiXas
KEVOEIS
ap?ETa[].
ld&a KaKa voUoCos.COav EKadUAIE
yuvatKOS

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.168 m.; thickness, 0.043
m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.

[...]uvas Ma[;]iuiou
The spacing of the second line, as well as the
provenience, shows that the inscription was a
two-line epitaph. The stone probably dates from
the late second or early third century.

299. P1. 21. Inv. 2179. A gravestone of white marble,
found in New Corinth in May, 1926. All original
surfaces are preserved except the bottom, which
is broken off. The right and left sides have anathyrosis. The back is smooth. In the center of
the inscribed surface is a rectangular panel
containing in relief a seated woman facing left
who rests her chin on her right hand, her right
elbow on her right thigh.
Height, 0.477 m.; width (original), 0.20 m.; thickness (original), 0.258 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.0070.01 m.; line 2, 0.014-0.023 m.; line 3, 0.031 m.
'AvaolKAj[s]
'O Vrol,CIE
XaTPE

The gravestone has been twice re-used. The
top line, which is engraved above the relief panel,
is very poorly preserved, but appears to date
from the second century B.c. Below the panel
were two additional lines of text, both of which
seem to have been erased in the early second
century and to have been replaced by [ - - -]
Xaip?. In the late second or early third century
the second line was again erased, and the name
'Ovicuii?e engraved in deep, clumsy strokes.
Thus, of the three lines of text, the first is preChristian, the second ca. A.D. 220 and the third
ca. A.D. 120.
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EcAXaS Trrpiv TUrvyEpoUy.jpa[o]s

5

Ei 6' aya0ais Tila

-r[is]

a&vrTl-XEiV.

wr6oX[eo]vos, a&E
ET?UEXEV

'Kai lrapa [r]EpUE(p6vai.
TTpcoT-aS
EUKO67Trco1
a(6E O'E -rroITTav

TrEK1ai iriTrfpa,

ouOEvos'EAaXvcov VE-rTEpOV
ala

Opaal'rTFTE,
Ep?Ei.

"O tomb, thou hidest Kalaino, beloved
daughterof Timarchos,a daughterfilled full of
divine excellence. Baneful disease blotted out
the life of a splendidwomanbefore she encountered repulsive old age. If there is any honor
beneath the earth for good women,she has now
attainedfirsthonorin the presenceof fair-bosomed Persephone.
This land supportsthee, Thrasippus,who art
poet and physician second to none of the
Greeks."
In line 1, the dative of the father's name is
governed by l(pAiorav. In lines 2 and 3 ?KadUpE
is used to good effect following KevieEIS;both

verbs have the same generalmeaning, and the
parallelismis further brought out by the conjunction &oAAX
(the contrast seems grammatical
rather than logical). In line 5 some verb like
?Coriis understood, and in line 6 TiaS, from Tila
in the preceding line, is understood with TrrpcTras.

In the same line, Kcaiappearsto be used with
intensive meaning, and EUK6''TTcol(the meaning

"well-bosomed"is not listed in Liddell-ScottJones) modifies TTepoUEcpval.

The inscription is divided into two parts
which are separated by a blank space and a
short horizontalline at the left edge of the stone
below line 6. The first part consists of three
elegiac couplets and is a eulogy of Kalaino,
daughter of Timarchos,who died, apparently
unmarried,after reachingthe age of maturity.
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The secondpart consistsof one coupletin honor
of Thrasippus,both poet and physician, who
seems to be the author of all eight lines. He is
unknown apart from this inscription,and it is
not clearwhetherthe praisehe bestows on himself in the last line applies to his ability with
verses or with medicine; perhapsit is intended
to refer to both. It appearsprobable,too, that
he was the physician that attended Kalaino
during her fatal illness; if so, there seems a
subtle suggestionin the last couplet, not without a touch of unconscioushumor, that lack of
medical skill did not contributeto the death of
the patient.

301. P1.24. Inv. 1190. A small plaqueof gray marble,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
May, 1933. All original surfaces are fully preserved; the left and right sides were broken
beforethe inscriptionwas cut.
Height (original),0.092 m.; width (original),0.11 m.;
thickness (original), 0.043 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.

ZrTvcbvlos

302. P1.25. Inv. 2285. A plaque of blue marble
streakedwith white, foundin a Romanchamber
tomb near Cheliotomylosin April, 1931. The
plaque is complete except for the lower left
corner,whichis chippedoff. The backis smooth.
Traces of red coloring in the letters are well
preserved.The left and right sides each contain
one circularhole for a metal pin.
Height (original), 0.187 m.; width (original), 0.28 m.;

thickness (original), 0.015 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.035 m.; line 2, 0.026-0.032

"Lucius Patrobius Coranusduring his lifetime (acquiredthis tomb) for himself, and for
his living (relatives),GraniaHomonoiahis wife,
and ClodiusEuphemus,ClodiusGranianus,and
ClodiaHomonoiahis step-children,and for their
descendants."
The tomb in which this plaque was found is
one of the most handsomeyet found in Corinth
(cf. A.J.A., XXV, 1931, pp. 428-436), and was
in continualuse fromthe late first centuryuntil
the end of the fourth century. But it is difficult
to agree with Shear that L. Patrobius Coranus
was its originalowner,for the plaqueis of very
poor workmanshipand quite out of harmony
with the artistic merits of the tomb's architecture and wall paintings.The lettering, too, tells
stronglyagainst a date in the first century. It is
very clumsily done, and while the shape of the
letter R is unusual and interesting,the shapes
of B and M, as well as the generalincompetence,
irregularityof letter heights, poor spacing, and
miserable spelling (though it is possible that
Grania Homonoia and Clodia Homonoia were
intended as Greekdatives), all point to a date
in the early third century.
We thereforecan assume that L. Patrobius
Coranus(nomenand cognomenare given in inverted order)bought the tomb some time near
the beginningof the third century. His family
is unknownapart from this text, but one of the
stepsons,ClodiusGranianus,has the samename
as the pro-consulof Achaea for the year A.D.
118, and it seems very probable, as Groag
suggests (P.I.R.2, C 1166), that he and his
brother and sister descended on their father's
side from a freedmanof the governor.

m. (irregular); line 3,

0.017-0.024 m. (irregular); lines 4-8, 0.008-0.02 m.
(irregular).
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXV, 1931, pp. 437-438.

V . L CORANVS

SIVI
PATROBIVS
ET VIVISGRANIA
HOMONOIAVXORIET CLO
5 D10 EVPHEMOCLODIOGRANIANO
CLODIAHOMONOIAPRI
VIGNOSPOSTERISOVE
SVIS
V(ivens)L(ucius) CoranusPatrobiussi(b>i et
vivis Grania<e) Homonoia(e> uxori et Clodio
Euphemo, Clodio Graniano, Clodia(e) Homonoia(e) privign(K)sposteris(q)uesuis.

303. P1.25. Inv. 2243. A fragmentof a slab of white
marble,found in a trial trench southeast of the
South Basilica in March,1947. Portions of the
original top and left edges are preserved,and
also part of the bottom margin. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness (original),
0.052 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.066 m.; line 2,
0.063 m.; lines 3-5, 0.054 m. (0 = 0.08 m.).

ZAovT. 'Ey[vaT'ros]

'ArroXX[cbvios]
'Epoaios [:avCrUo
K]

ai Mo7x[ivrl(?) yuva-]
5

[Ki] KCliTo'[S EKYovos]

DECREES AND RESCRIPTS
"PubliusEg[natius?] Apoll[onius?] of Ephesus, while still living, (acquiredthis burialplace)
[for himself, his wife] Mosch[ina?], and [for
their descendants]."
If the name Egnatius1is correctlyrestoredin
line 1, the spacingin line 2 favorsrestorationof
five letters rather than six ('ArroAA[65copos],
etc.).
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304. P1.25. Inv. 2283. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
white marbleslab, found in the eastern area of
the Theaterin May, 1929. Parts of the original
right and bottomsidesare preserved,the bottom
side beingsmoothand the right side roughlycut.
The right margin contains sunken triangular
panels. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness (original),
0.035 m. Height of letters, 0.028 m. (0) = 0.04 m.).

[- - 9- - - -]. i.60XpvooS ( ?) TOO
aose&?Acov
auCou
[- - - -To]
[- - - ]o-Aas
Xapas.

In line 1 the correct reading is quite uncertain, as the tops of the letters are missing.
The style of lettering suggestsa date in the last
quarter of the third century, but it is possible
that the fragment may come from the age of
Constantine,for the sunken panels in the right
margin show that the margin may have contained a cross,in the mannerof No. 507.

305. P1.27. Inv. 905. A slab of white marble,found
in the cemetery near the ChristianBasilica in
June, 1928. (Provenienceerroneouslyascribed
to the Asklepieion in S.E.G.). The slab was
originally used as a gravestone, but later the
right end was cut off and the remainingsurface
used as a sarcophaguslid. The top, left, and
bottom sides are original. The back is roughly
picked.
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Height (original), 0.41 m.; width, 0.47 m.; thickness
(original), 0.065m. Height of letters, 0.032m. (<, Y =
0.07 m.).

F. J. De Waele, Classical Studies presented to Edward Capps, pp. 90-92; S.E.G., XI, 153.

5

fiJpa To'S apE9?KadXuAE[V]
Ebov86Eas Ov <rrpo>AapoOuaa
Moip' 6oiol KOaTETrEq)VEV,
'AAej&vSpoVu piRovvla,
o'uvoua NEIKirlV'E(vpilIOV E?KOETTrpOV,

6pOoypa)cov TOV ap a-roV

EvicrTpaTIf-ril
yavVTra,
aVT' EpaTrcv eaXapcov

10

TUnipoV dp(E)IEdaPI?vOv.

"This mound covered my body which destructive Fate overtook and killed. (I was) the
beloved son of Alexandros; my name (was)
Neikias; (I was) a Corinthian (and) twenty
years old. I showed in the armed forces that I
was the best of orthographers, (but) instead of
chambers of love (i.e., instead of getting married), I received in exchange a grave."
The inscription, which probably dates from
the late third century, consists of three dactylic
hexameters and an elegiac couplet. Each line of
verse occupies two lines of text, and the end of
each verse is indicated with an incised leaf. In
line 2, the stone reads ONPR AAB; the relative
pronoun, 6v, is in the wrong gender, but the
correct o would result in a metrical irregularity.
Following the v, the letters rrp have been inadvertently engraved in the Latin alphabet and
the omicron has been omitted; for another
Corinthian Greek text containing a Latin letter,
see No. 116. De Waele interprets evi o-rpaTrilao

in line 8 to mean that Neikias won spelling
contests while he was a school boy, but I believe
it is fully as probable that he served for a short
time as an army clerk while in his late teens.

DECREES AND RESCRIPTS
(306-310)
306. P1. 26. Inv. 2194. A large fragment of a gray
limestone block, found in the colonnade of the
1 Other possible nomina are comparatively rare: e.g.,

Eggius,Egrilius,Ennius,Epidius,Eppius,Errucius.

South Stoa in May, 1934. Both original edges
and the back are preserved;the top and bottom
are broken off, but part of the bottom margin
is preserved.
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Height, 0.60 m.; width (original), 0.666 m.; thickness (original), 0.29 m. Height of letters: lines 1-17,
0.015-0.017 m.; line 18, 0.013 m.
O. Broneer, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, pp. 181-190,
fig. 1; L. Robert, Hellenica, I, 1940, pp. 43-53.
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ETTEl
OZV
lTEVT'TKOVTa.
piXoTEicoS
)T-rE
6 TTpEi[orK]os
JTrrp TTqS
a&vacrrpE'pETal
TE.tIsl

5

v o0vat TroIS
rTOUiTpoSrovoupivou Tr6OU
Tro[X]iTarc
KacdTC)o
8rlvappiov Ev, O pOVOvCouvKaTaTiOEpai
Tf8E' TIfS povfJqS Kati 'TOOU
SqJOU yvc1r

VaAa Kai aEv &rraaliv
T-ro5(OXpa TOVavSpa OUTorcoS
avaoTrpETOVTrpOKaciEwTlTpETrC
O6pEVOv
(pito-rEiPCOS
10

8rlAoUpEvov TO-rov TaUrn TTrqf
aipopic aUrTC

Trpai vat, OUTrcOS
pVTroICo-rE TroUSyElvopEvouS
oiKoUS 'TOI &aArl-rTaclSpoIKa T&r Kaip&
ToV aycobTOo
VCovoXoh&acElvElSTO s11tVEKES,
EXOVTOS
Ka-

15

ra KaipOV acyCvoe'rTOu ouvaiacv 81iavPEIV
rTOS~EviaS acuToTi.Ei pEVTOITIS rrpOSTOUTO

-avTlrEEyEl,6UvrcE-rTal Mia6cai pEiEVTOS
KaXavc&Ov
TCOV
Evyo-ra. EppCoo-alpi as
'lavouapicov
EvXopat.

data --

KAL- DECEMBR. ET . PRO.
ROSTRIS LECTA - IX . K DECEMBR
- xllll

.

Line 5: CIO.ITAIC,
Kent; TTOAHTAIC,Broneer.
"[--- to re-use (?) the] ruins of the marble
stoa of Regulus in such a way as to make fifty
dwelling units. Wherefore, seeing that in this
matter also Priscus conducts himself with (such)
manifest generosity that he has given to the
citizens one denarius each in addition to the
price of the ground previously described, not
only do I officially approve the resolution of the
city council and the people, but I too congratulate this man who in all matters has acted

so generously;and I assignthe aforesaidground
to be sold to him for this (building) project.
However, (this permissionis granted) on condition that the dwelling units when they are
built are always to be available at the time of
the games for athletes free of charge; and the
presidentof the games (who holds office)at the
time is to have the authorityto assignthem the
guest rooms. If anyone objects to this decision,
he will be able to discuss the matter with me
prior to the first of January next. I trust you
have been in good health.
[Given (to my secretary) at ---]

on No-

vember 18, and read from the rostra on November23."
For detailed discussion of the problemsinvolved in this text, see the articles of Broneer
and Robert that are cited above. In brief, the
text is part of an official letter written by the
governorof Achaea which states his approval,
with one modification,of a local decisionmade
by the city governmentof Corinth.A certain
Priscus, identified by Broneerwith P. Licinius
Priscus Juventianus(cf. Nos. 199-201, I.G., IV,
203) has proposedto buy fromthe city a portion
of the ager publicus (T-rOro, lines 5 and 10) in

orderto erect fifty buildingsnear the Isthmian
sanctuary, and the city council has voted in
favor of the project.The governorapprovesthis
vote, praises Priscus for his generosity, and
gives his official permission,necessary in the
case of sale of agerpublicus(cf. Robert, pp. 4748), for the land to be sold. He then adds his
personal suggestion concerningfree accommodations for athletes; this he puts in the form of
a provisowhichhe indicatesis subjectto change
if cogentreasonsare presentedto him beforethe
end of the followingmonth.
Priscus' ambitious generosity (<piloTWiia)
seems to have been preceded by an election
promise.The text of I.G., IV, 203 (for a photograph, see Broneer, p. 187) contains a list of
buildings that he constructedand repaired at
the Isthmiansanctuary"in returnfor his aedileship" (0rrEpayopavopiias; for a similar gift
about a century earlier, cf. No. 232), and the
last line of I.G., IV, 203 quotes part of his
TTS Xey
campaign promise, Cav POI TRCOATr-11TE

[olI]?vrsplyAa [-]. Thanks to Robert's
insight (op. cit., pp. 51-53) we now have a
satisfactory interpretation of this line: he reTO
stores 'Pnrlya[vijs aTO&CS
-rEpiTia],

so that

DECREES AND RESCRIPTS
the condition reads "if you sell me the ruins of
the so-called Stoa Regulana"; the general sense
of the missing apodosis would then be "I promise to use them to build new public buildings
at my expense." The list of his donations, in the
upper portion of the text, beginning with the
construction of housing for athletes at the Isthmia, shows that the promise was kept.
Robert's restoration is based on the words
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at the end of the first line of the
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made of poros stone or of some other building
material.
Broneerhas seen that the inscriptioncannot
referto repairsmade at the Isthmiansanctuary
immediatelyfollowing the great earthquakeof
A.D. 77, and correctly believes that the stone
dates from the second century. But it is significant that the cursiveformsof mu and omegado
not appearin any Corinthiantext that can be
dated with certainty earlier than the reign of
MarcusAurelius,and that the formsof the Latin
letters A, K, and R suggesta date in the second
half of the second century. In my opinion, the
inscription was engraved within ten years of

present text, and in order that the two inscriptions might correspond, Robert suggested tentatively and with great reserve that the beginning of line 2 might be restored [Tri]s ['P]rlyA
A.D. 170.
But this restoration calls for
[lavfis Ka]uaCpaS.
nineteen letters, whereas the lower lines show
307. P1.26. Inv. 1101. A fragmentof white marble,
that a maximum of seventeen is allowable.
Repeated examination of the damaged stone
has resulted in the following notes. The first two
letters are completely missing, but the third
letter space contains a curved stroke that can
have belonged only to an epsilon or a lunate
sigma. The fourth letter space is destroyed, but
the fifth and sixth contain the bottom portions
of three upright strokes, while the seventh contains at the right the bottom of a slanting stroke
which belonged to an alpha or lambda (chi seems
less probable). The eighth space is not preserved,
the ninth contains the bottom of an upright
stroke, and spaces 10-12 are missing. The
thirteenth contains the lower right portion of the
letter mu; the fourteenth to seventeenth contain
the letters APAE.

found south of the CorinthMuseumin April,
1932.Brokenon all sidesand back.Theinscribed
surfaceis convex, and to the left of the letters
is a plain raisedband.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.

Height of letters, 0.015 m.

[---__-]ou[---------]
[- - -]s r c ipa( ?)[- - - - - - -]
ai Tias 'Ax(aiCv [- -------]
0
?T1Ti '?o6eC
- - --]
0[ ----

5 o 'EAXaaCpXl[---------]
TrEPr[p
TrpCOTOS

- - - - -

['.] 'p6co?[.]U[ -----

----]

I'
E[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]
TE?i
Ov[[aTos (?)---------]
10 TraSTVT[ -- - - - ---]

Broneer read these vestiges ..E. H PIA[-]
-]
Evayco[ ----------MAPAE, regarding the third letter as a certain
ip[-------------epsilon; however, I have been unable to find
any trace of the horizontal stroke, and therefore
believe that sigma is still epigraphically possible.
The text seems to be part of a decree,honorThere is thus no epigraphical objection to reading a certain Poseidonius (line 4), who was
Helladarch (line 5) and rhetor (line 6), and
ing the damaged stone . . . H A.Y... MAPAE,
which I have restored [Tr]S ['P]Tfy[o]yu [pap]
possibly priest (line 12); the only Corinthian
a
the
that
retains
sense
of
Rouapas, reading
Poseidonius hitherto known is an obscure
bert's restoration without doing violence to conauthor mentionedby Athenaeus(I, 13, b). The
siderations of space. It also has the advantage
letter formsindicate a date near the end of the
of eliminating the word [Ka]p,a'ps, which not
second century.
only made little sense in its immediate context,
but seemed somewhat superfluous because the 308. P1. 25. Inv. 1898,a. A fragmentof a white marble slab, foundin the west end of the SouthStoa
inscription uses two other words, O'KOUSand
aEVias, to describe the quarters that are to be

reserved for athletes. On the other hand, the expression "stoa of marble" might well have been
used to contrast it with another stoa which was

in October,1937. The originalleft edge is partly
preserved.The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.166 m.; width, 0.108 m.; thickness (original), 0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.010 m.
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T' EpXEoe[ai(?)iXiou 5uo[p.vou ( ?)

va r[pa]9[

- - - - -]

- - - - - - -]
5 TOUayop[vou
-------]
Tro eacou K[
fiS
iv
[--________
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Height, 0.084 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.

- - - - - - - - -]

TOU EKO[ -----------]

OUK~Eaa

g. Inv. 461b, (= Meritt, No. 109, c). Broken
on all sides.

5[ --------]

The last line showsthat the text is a fragment
of a law, possibly a statute of some religious
society (cf. rTOJ eiaoov, line 6; Tod, B.S.A.,
XIII, 1907, pp. 335ff.). If so, IrPilvin line 7

h. Inv. 465 (= Meritt, No. 109, d), 1861, d.
Part of the bottom margin is preserved.
Height, 0.195 m.; width,
0.025 (top) - 0.03 m. (bottom),

0.184

thickness,

m.;

i. Inv. 469 (= Meritt, No. 109, e). Part of the
bottom margin is preserved.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.022 m.
(top) - 0.028 m. (bottom).

---

a (top line) ----

might be understood either as "worship" or
"fine."Line 8 may possibly begin a new section
or article of the law, for it extends one letter
space into the left margin.

80

--

309. P1.27. Inv. 344, 461, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468,
469, 482, 506, 1861. Twenty fragments of a
white marble slab. Fourteen fragments are already publishedby Meritt (No. 109), a fifteenth
by West (p. 141); the fournew pieces (Inv. 1861)
were found in the western end of the Agora in
May, 1937, and June, 1938.

Kaia

----

[- -a]vvES[poi(?)

-----

[---o--

0 -----

-----

The original slab had a roughly picked back and
varied in thickness from 0.02 m. to 0.04 m. The height
of letters on all the fragments is 0.045 m.

-

a. Inv. 506 (= West, p. 141).Part of the original top edge is preserved.
Height, 0.155m. ;width, 0.188m.; thickness, 0.037m.

5

b. Inv. 1861, b. Brokenon all sides.
Height,

0.255

m.;

width,

0.188

m.;

[----[___-]

thickness,

0.036 m. (top) - 0.04 m. (bottom).

c. Inv. 344 (= Meritt,No. 109, a). Brokenon
all sides.

[----

- - -

E

- - - - - - - -

--

*]OTC[ -?iavov-is [--------

---]
- - --

O
pOvEOplOV

[----]Copl]
[- - - -]e?V

5

-

-p

[U0]TO TOU )X[ ---------]

[- - - - &]vevTraToS[-----------]

Height, 0.146 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.035 m.

d. Inv. 466 (= Meritt, No. 109, b). Broken
on all sides.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.028 m.

e. Inv. 461 a, 467, 468, 482, 1861, a and e.
Twelveadjoiningfragments.Brokenon all sides.

- - -- ----OTC
- - OTC - ---- -

- - -OyOTI
oyo-------------------- -

----

-

OU

Ou

O-

-

-

----

Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.495 m.; thickness, 0.02-

0.028 m.

f. Inv. 464 (= Meritt, No. 109, c). Two adjoining fragments.Brokenon all sides.
Height,

0.027 m.

0.248

m.;

width,

0.178

m.;

thickness,

- - -TO

- - -

- - -

KO-

]
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b. Inv. No. 1117. Broken on all sides and back.
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uact: - -

Height, 0.138 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.046

m. Height of letters, 0.011-0.017 m.

In fragment e the stone is preserved in such
a way as to show that the reading [ac]rorin line 4
is not possible; accordingly, I have restored [u]Trr6.
In the same fragment, the words pou\EuTv-rplov
and avOurrra-Tosuggest that the original text
may have consisted of a decree. Unfortunately,
not only are the new fragments insufficient to
recover the precise nature of the text, but they
also abolish the possibility suggested by Meritt
(No. 109) that the original slab tapered in thickness from upper left to lower right, for two of the
new pieces, b and h, are thicker at the bottom
than at the top. At present, therefore, there
seems no way to determine the correct relative
positions of the fragments.

b
a
EA - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - SIT DEL---------BVS PETEBA- - - - - - IOVI-CENSVIT. )DIDE- - - cONSVLEM----5 DIIS CAELESTIbus et pRAESENTIBVs -QVI CENSVerunt praETEREAVIR
..V SERV-----ESSVM GE ---_IME GE -__--_
The lettering shows that the two pieces have
come from the same original text, but there are
no joins. The wording suggests that the document may have contained official minutes of
some religious gathering. The engraving is so
degenerate and clumsy that the date can scarcely
be earlier than the middle of the third century,
and may be as late as the fourth. In line 4 the
letter phi (apparently in place of the Latin F)
is reasonably clear; this is the second instance
at Corinth of a Greek letter engraved by error
in a Latin document (for the first, cf. West, No.

310. P1. 26. Inv. 1117, 1612. Two fragments of gray
marble, found at the west end of the Agora in
June, 1932, and April, 1935.
a. Inv. 1612. Part of the original left edge and
a marginal border moulding are preserved; the
other edges are broken. The back is roughly
picked.

65).

Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness (original), 0.055 m. Height of letters, 0.011-0.017 m.

INSCRIPTIONS ON BUILDINGS
(311-344)

311. (Not illustrated). Inv. 1039. A fragment of a
Doric epistyle-frieze block of poros stone found
in the sanctuary of Asklepios in May, 1931. The
original top, bottom, and back sides are preserved, but both ends have been broken off. The
inscription was painted in red letters within
lines incised in a smooth surface of stucco
below the frieze; by 1940 the paint had comnpletely worn off. The paint had apparently been
preserved largely because it had been covered
by a second layer of stucco.
Height, 1.03 m.; width, 1.90 m.; thickness, 0.63 m.

Height of letters, 0.074 m.
F. J. De Waele, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, pp. 453454; Roebuck, p. 39, pls. 10, 6; 11, 6.

m anTONiuS . GLAVcI . F . MILESIVS?
ANTONi--.

["Marcus]AntoniusMilesius,son of Glaucus;
[Marcus]Antonius(?) [---]."
The names probably belong to Corinthians
who received Roman citizenshipthrough Mark
Antony, and who later contributed to the
rehabilitation of the sanctuary of Asklepios
shortly after the battle of Actium. However,
the name of the secondAntoniuswas not necessarily in the nominative case. De Waele's suggestion (p. 454) that the namesweredeliberately
blotted out with a secondlayer of stuccobecause
of the damnatiomemoriaeof Antony shouldnot
be taken too seriously.
312. P1.27. Inv. 1368, 2037. Two fragments of an
Ionic epistyle with an inscribedfascia. The inscribedsurfaceis lightly tooled.
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a. Inv. 1368. Found in the southwestern area
of the Agora in May, 1934. Broken on all sides
and back.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.
Height of letters, 0.075 m. (T = ca. 0.093 m.).
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b. Inv. No. 2037. Found in the center of the
Agora in April, 1938. Broken on all sides and
back. Part of a second fascia is preserved below
the inscribed fascia.
Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.
Height of letters, 0.075 m.

- auGVSTAM - - -

b. An unnumberedfragment from the excavations of 1933. Part of the top mouldingis
preserved;the other sides and back are broken.
Height, 0.124 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.031 m.

Height of letters, not preserved.

c. Inv. 726, 1235 c, d, e, f, and j. No. 726
(= West, No. 5) was foundin frontof the Julian
Basilica in May, 1915; the other adjoiningfragmentswerefoundin the southeasternarea of the
Agora in June, 1933. Part of the original left
and bottom edges are preserved.
Height, 0.455 m.; width, 0.675 m.; thickness (original), 0.043 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.05 m.; line 3,
0.043 m.; line 4, 0.038 m.; line 5, 0.033 m.; line 6,

0.042 m.

The upright stroke of the letter G is characteristic of Roman lettering at Corinth during
the first quarter of the first century after Christ;
cf. Nos. 51, 52, 55, 69, 70, etc.

313. P1. 27. Inv. 1834. A fragment of an Ionic
epistyle block, found in the South Stoa in October, 1936. Part of the smooth bottom side is
preserved, and contains a weathering line which
shows the position of the abacus that once
supported it; the right end is also preserved
and contains anathyrosis.
Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.21 m.
Height of fasciae: top, greater than 0.095 m.; middle,
0.093 m.; bottom, 0.073 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.075 m.

?_-_-_Q.S.

P.f.

c.

The inscription presumably ended on the
next block to the right. The elongated tail of the
letter Q is characteristic of Augustan lettering
at Corinth.

314. P1. 27. Inv. 726, 1235. Fifteen fragments, thirteen of them inscribed, of a revetment slab of
white marble. Parts of all the original edges have
been found, which show that the inscribed surface was enclosed within a moulded frame; there
are, however, large gaps in the text, so that the
original height and width of the slab cannot be
ascertained. The thickness varies from 0.038 m.
to 0.043 m., the back being roughly picked.
a. Inv. 1235 i, found in the southeastern area
of the Agora in June, 1933. Part of the original
top edge is preserved.
Height 0.123 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.038 m. Height of letters, not preserved.

d. Inv. 1235 k, foundin the southeasternarea
of the Agora in June, 1934. Brokenon all sides.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original),
0.038 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.042 m.; line 2,
0.05 m.

e. Inv. 1235 a, b, 1,and m, foundin the southeastern area of the Agora in June, 1933, and
April, 1934. Parts of the original bottom edge
and right marginare preserved.
Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.37 m.; thickness (original),
0.041 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.038 m.; line 2,
0.033 m.; line 3, 0.042 m.

- CR - - - - IS --HIC -------------

- -

R A --

COLONIAE*LAVDi? iuliae. corINTHiensi?
.... LAM* ET STAT- - - - - GN - - - SIGN-.
- ----5 eurycLIS. HERcVLANi
.....MQVE.

probANTE

ORnavit (?) - -(?) ii vir.

prOBAVIT
PATRE

The traces of letters preservedin fragments
a and b (line 1) are quite uncertain.At the beginning of lines 4-6 (fragment c) the missing
space will allow a maximumof five letters to be
restoredin eachline; becausethe letters of line 4
are slightly larger,it seemsmost likely that four
letters are lost from the beginningof line 4, and
five letters each from lines 5 and 6.
The letteringis unmistakablyAugustan.The
letter C is unusuallybroad,the central angle of
the lettersV and M is slightly tilted to the right,
the flaringtail stroke of the letter R meets the
upper loop at the lower right, as far away as
possiblefromthe left upright (the letter B shows
a similarstyle), and the bottomof the loop of the
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letter P stops short of the vertical hasta. Above
all, the tail of the letter Q sweeps below the
following letter, and the letter G consists simply
of a C with a short upright stroke added at the
lower right; these two characteristics alone are
sufficient to assure an Augustan date (cf. Nos.
312, 313).
The matter of the date is unusually significant
in this particular inscription, because, while not
enough of the text is preserved to assure a
convincing restoration ([tute]lam et stat[uam] in
line 4 is little better than sheer guesswork, and
sign[um] or [in]sign[e] at the end of line 5 are
equally plausible), two definite facts emerge
from it. The first is that the inscription referred
to some kind of building activity (probavit,
line 6) which may have been a gift to the city
(cf. line 3); and, second, that this activity was
associated with a certain Eurycles Herculanus,
whose name, in spite of poor preservation on the
stone, seems certain in line 5.
The latest and most complete studies of the
Euryclids are to be found in K. M. T. Chrimes,
Ancient Sparta, 1949, pp. 169-204 and G. W.
Bowerstock, J.R.S., LI, 1961, pp. 112-118; the
family was a wealthy Spartan one that first rose
to prominence in the last half of the first century
B.C. and continued to be influential in many
cities of the Peloponnese, particularly at Sparta
and Corinth, until the middle of the second
century after Christ.
We know from Pausanias' description of
Corinth (II, 3, 5) that in his day the most famous
of the many baths in the city was built by Eurycles of Sparta, but it is not clear from his
account whether this was C. Julius Eurycles, the
most famous member of the family, who was
active in Corinthian affairs during the reign of
Augustus, or one of his close relatives, or his
descendant Eurycles Herculanus (or Herclanus),
whose activities fall in the reigns of Trajan and
Hadrian. The most recently expressed opinion
is that the donor of the baths was the later Eurycles (E. Groag, Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v.
Julius 221; cf. A.J.A., XXX, 1926, p. 390,
note 4), and the site of the baths has been tentatively assigned to the incompletely explored
area north of the Peribolos of Apollo (cf. Corinth, I, i, pp. 135, 158; ii, p. 52).
While it is perfectly possible that the present
text was associated with the construction or
renovations of a Roman bath, there is no

certainty of it on the basis of the extant fragments. The restoration [balneu]mque in line 6
must be ruled out both because it calls for too
many letters and because the Latin language
prefers balneaqueor balneasque.Therefore, while
it is still possible to assign the Baths of Eurycles
to the Hadrianic period, it is not possible to
identify the Eurycles Herculanus of our text
with the Hadrianic Eurycles, for our text is
Augustan. We should therefore identify him
with the Gaius Julius Eurycles Herculanus
whom Miss Chrimes (pp. 196-200, 204) has
ingeniously deduced to have been born C.
Julius Deximachos and to have been adopted
by C. Julius Eurycles some time between 18 B.C.
and 12 B.c. The phrase probantepatre in the last
line of the text thus means that the gift of
Herculanus to Corinth had the approval (and,
doubtless, the financial support) of his famous
adoptive father.
315. P1. 27. Inv. 1404 p, 1405. Five fragments, two
of them adjoining, of a white marble Ionic
frieze, all found in the southeastern area of the
Agora in 1934 and 1935.
a. Inv. 1405 a and b. Broken on all sides and
back.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.078 m.

b. Inv. 1405 c. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.073 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.022 m.

c. Inv. 1405 d. (Not illustrated.) Broken on
all sides and back.
Height, 0.043 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.018 m.

d. Inv. 1404 p. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters throughout, ca. 0.08 m. (T = ca.
0.10 m.).

a --b ----c ----d ------

augVSTA

.
---ET

---SIAMV- - - - - - - - -

The text seems to have been similar to that
of No.316, but the letters are not the same height
and are cut more broadly and deeply. Also the
inscribed surface is not tooled. Fragment b may
be read either S!A or, by turning the stone upside down, VTS.
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316. Pls. 28, 63. Inv. 1404, 1406. Nineteen fragments,
thirteen of them inscribed, of a white marble
Ionic frieze, all found in the southeastern area
of the Agora in 1934 and 1935.

The fragmentseemssimilarin natureto Nos.
314 and 316, but a differentprofileof the crowning mouldingshows that the piece belongswith
neitherof them.

a. Inv. 1404 a, b, c, and d. Six adjoining fragments, broken on all sides and back.

318. P1.28. Inv. 1214, 1245, 1248, 1453, 1577, 1593,
1645, 1709, 1710, 2190. Thirteenfragmentsof a
white marbleIonic frieze,all foundin the southeasternarea of the Agoraand the South Stoa at
various times during the excavations of 1933,
1934, 1935. and 1936, Threefragmentspreserve
part of the originaltop surface,whichis roughly
picked;fourfragmentspreservepart of the original rear surface,which is smooth. None of the
bottom surfaceis extant, nor has either end of
the friezebeenfound.Alongthe upperfrontedge
of the inscribedsurface are bead and reel and
egg and dart mouldings.
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Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.68 m.; thickness, 0.125 m.

b. Inv. 1404 e, f, h, j, k, 1, and m. Eleven adjoining fragments. Part of the smooth bottom
side is preserved; the other sides and the back
are broken.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.835 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.

c. Inv. 1404 g. Broken on all sides and back.
Traces of burning.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.085 m.

d. Inv. 1406. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.18 m.

The height of the fasciae was as follows: upper,
0.088 m.; middle, 0.060 m.; lower, 0.048 m. All were

Original thickness of the frieze blocks: from inscribed surface to rear surface, 0.213 m.; including top
projecting mouldings, 0.255 m. Height of letters on all
fragments, 0.09 m. (T = 0.107 m.).

a. Inv. 1245, 1248. Threeadjoiningpieces.

lightly tooled. The inscription was cut throughout on
the upper fascia (height of letters, 0.067 m.) except b,
which was inscribed also on the middle fascia.

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness (original),
0.255 m.

a - - -

ARIVS? PYLADIS. CA ---

b - - -L

b. Inv. 1577,1593. Threeadjoiningpieces.The
top side containsa large hole for a hook clamp.

HESYCHVS AVGVSTA

SACR
L -----

c ------?---ET.

c. Inv. 1645. Two adjoiningpieces.

d ---------ILI----------In fragment b SACR is probably to be taken
as an abbreviation of the word sacrum, even
though there was plenty of room on the stone
for the last two letters. Apart from this word,
the text seems to have consisted of a single line
containing the names of the dedicators and the
divinity to whom the dedication was made. The
building from which the frieze comes has not
been identified.

317. P1. 28. Inv. 1404 n. A fragment of a white
marble Ionic frieze, found in the southeastern
area of the Agora in May, 1935. Broken on all
sides and back.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.078 m.

Height of letters, not preserved.
--

-

M . TVTELam --

Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.76 m.; thickness (original),
0.255 m.

- -

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.47 m.; thickness (original),
0.213 m.

d. Inv. 1214. (Not illustrated.)
Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.

e. Inv. 1453.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

f. Inv. 1709.
Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness (original), 0.255 m.

g. Inv. 1710. Two adjoiningpieces.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.195 m.

h. Inv. 2190.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

------

a -

ET CO

b -----

ornaMENTAQVE.0 - - -

c - - - - - - - VNT. S. P.F. C
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d -----e

-

-

?-

---e ------g

a

Q.F

-

OOTO
NIA----------------ONIA

-

TIQL

----

.

--

--

augVST - - -

b

-

---

VCA-----

- - - - - - EA ----------h --------
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321. PI. 28. Inv. 27, 46, 52, 56, 67, 70, 117, 556, 865,
869, 1841. Thirteen fragments of three slabs of
white marble. Ten fragments have already been
published by West (No. 124), and the data concerning them need not be repeated here. Two
be fitted together to read et colonia; indeed, no
other fragments (Inv. 556a, 556b), published
convincing restorations seem possible on the
separately by West (p. 139), can be identified
basis of the extant fragments.Thetext apparentwith West No. 124 because of the same provenily ended on fragment c, but there is as yet no
ence, same stone, same thickness, and same
way to determinehow far to the right the unstyle of lettering.
inscribedfriezecontinued,or fromwhat building
The thirteenth fragment, Inv. 1841, was
it has come.
found in the South Basilica in April, 1936. It
is broken on all sides and has the same roughly
picked back as the other fragments.
319. P1.26. Inv. 1082, 1085. Twoadjoiningfragments

The completetext seems to have been a long
single line engraved directly below the crowning moulding.The stone of fragmentsa and f is
preservedin such a way that the pieces cannot

of an Ionic frieze block of gray marble,found in
the Asklepieionin March, 1932. Parts of the
originaltop side and top mouldingarepreserved;
the other sides and the back are broken. The
inscribedsurfaceis finely picked.
Height, 0.195 m.; width, 0.805 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.10 m.

-- - augVST - - -

The fragmentdoes not seem to belongto any
of the structuresin the Asklepieion-Lernacomplex.

320. P1.28. Inv. 1380, 2148. Three fragmentsof an
Ionic frieze block of white marble. The frieze
had a slightly convex and finelypickedinscribed
surface.

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.196 m.; thickness (original), 0.074 m. Height of letters, 0.058 m.

The fragments may be located vertically
because of the varying letter heights of the
different lines of the text.
The new fragments call for several changes in
the text of West No. 124 (partly restored from
West No. 125). In addition to this, West apparently overlooked the fact that the third line
of his No. 125 clearly preserves part of a circular
letter immediately preceding L - CLEOGENis;
this letter must have been either O or Q (the top
of the stroke is not flattened, as would be the
case if the letter were D). The same letter is
partly preserved also, though much more
faintly, in the third line of No. 124, whose text
should now be read as follows:

b. Inv. 1380. Two adjoiningfragments,found
in the southwesternarea of the Agorain June,
1984. Brokenon all sides and back.

Q. COrNelius ? [.] ?F aEM ?
SECVNDVS* et
MAECia ? q ? F VXOR. eius - []
cornelius secundus * mAeCIANVS ?
F - Q * CORNelius
*
SECVndVS F. coRNelia . secunda f.
eius * uxor * q mAeC * Q . L
CLEOGENis
MACELLVm ET Plscario -cum -----5 INEA ? LOC --------

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.386 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.10 m.

"Quintus Cornelius Secundus, son of [- - -],
of the tribe Aemilia, and his wife Maecia,

a. Inv. 2148. Found in South Stoa in September,1937.A small portionof the originaltop
side is preserved,but all edges and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.43 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.10 m.
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Cornelius
daughter of [Quintus], his son [--his
son
Cornelius
Maecianus,
Quintus
Secundus]
Secundus, his [daughter] Cornelia [Secunda,
who is the wife of Quintus] Maecius Cleogenes
the freedman of Quintus (Maecius), [built (?)]
the meatmarket [- - -] along with [- - -] and
a fishmarket [- - ]."
The members of the family thus turn out to
be Quintus Cornelius Secundus, his wife and
two sons, and his daughter who married her
maternal grandfather's freedman. The cognomen
of the freedman, Cleogenes, shows that he was
a Greek, and it is possible that the grandfather,
Quintus Maecius, is the author of epigrams
preserved in the Greek Anthology (cf. West,
loc. cit.). The characteristic tail of the letter Q
in the text shows that it dates from the reign of
Augustus.

d. Inv. 410 (West, p. 138). Found in the northwest Stoa in May, 1907. Broken on all sides and
back, but part of the left margin is preserved.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.236 m.; thickness, 0.072 m.
Original height of letter, ca. 0.07 m.

e. Inv. 727 (= West, No. 52). Found in the
Julian Basilica in July, 1915. Broken on all sides
and back.
Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.068 m.
Height of letters: line 2, 0.071 m.; line 3, ca. 0.065 m.
(T = ca. 0.084 m.).

a

-----

b ----------------------

322. P1. 28. Inv. 285, 410, 682, 727, 1929, 2119. Seven
fragments of a thick revetment slab of white
marble. The back of the slab was roughly picked.
a. Inv. 1929, 2119. Three adjoining fragments.
Inv. 1929 was found north of the Bema in December, 1937, Inv. 2119 (two fragments, illustrated separately) was found south of the Bema
in March, 1938. Parts of the original top edge
and the back are preserved. A top margin of
0.135 m. and a bottom margin, originally greater
than 0.145 m., are also preserved; these margins
show that the original text contained not more
than three complete lines. The inscribed surface
is badly weathered.
Height, 0.62 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness (original),
0.15 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.105 m.; lines 2-3,
0.071 m. (T = 0.09 m.).

b. Inv. 285 (= West, No. 47). Found north of
the Bema in May, 1901. Parts of the original right
margin and right side are preserved, but other
sides are broken, including the top side. A
portion of the original roughly-picked back is
also preserved.
Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness (original),
0.15 m. Height of letters, 0.071 m. (T = 0.09 m.).

c. Inv. 682 (West, p. 140). Found in front of
the Julian Basilica in June, 1915. Broken on all
sides and back.
Height,0.135m.; width,0.11m.; thickness,0.062m.
Height of letters, greaterthan 0.06 m.

O[-]LE --ROST
E
E.OM
OM --vac
STA
F.C.

IN -

A

---MA----- - - - TEST-- - fragments show that the text consisted
The
The fragments show that the text consisted
of four lines of letters whose shapes are characteristic of the first half of the first century
after Christ; they were 0.105 m. high in line 1,
0.071 m. in lines 2 and 3, and ca. 0.065 m. in line
4. The top three lines were full length (a tiny
portion of the last letter of line 1 is preserved on
fragment b, above the letter T), but the fourth
line (preserved only on fragment e) was shorter,
for it did not extend far enough to the right to
appear below the E * OM of fragment a.
The vertical positions of fragments a, b, and
e are thus assured, but fragments c and d, which
each partially preserve letters ca. 0.07 m. in
height, may have come either from the second
or the third line of the original text. Fragment d
preserves the first letter of either line 2 or line 3,
and fragment b preserves the right ends of the
top three lines, for the right margin is preserved,
and the vertical distance from the crossbar of

INSCRIPTIONS ON BUILDINGS
the letter T to the top edge is identical(0.25 m.)
on both fragment a and fragmentb. However,
the horizontalrelationshipsof the other three
fragments is not certain, nor can the original
width of the text be determined.
When all these data are observed, the text
may be partiallyreconstructedas follows:
-- O[ ]LE--------
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expense of making all its marble." The abbreviation STA * at the end of line 2 is unusual,
but probably arose from a desire to keep the line
approximately the same length as lines 1 and 3.
It might be added also that the general sense
of this restoration receives some architectural
support. The original core of the podium of the
Bema consisted of a mass of concrete and rubble
faced on its four sides with large blocks of poros
stone. These blocks have been cut with unusual
skill and precision, in the greatest possible contrast with the careless and hasty construction
of the mass they enclose. If these poros blocks
had been concealed from view by a marble revetment, it is difficult to understand why they
should have been shaped and fitted so carefully.
On the other hand, their excellent workmanship
is easily explained if the Bema was originally
constructed with a poros fa9ade (poros stone was
the most common building material in the earliest years of the Roman colony) and the marble
revetments were added later. The later addition
of marble revetments would also help explain
why some of the poros stone was later trimmed
off (cf. Corinth, I, iii, p. 92).
Thus the above restoration seems to be
supported by all the facts known at the present
time, and to run contrary to none. Whether or
not it will eventually be proven correct in every
detail, I believe it may be stated with some
confidence that we now have satisfactory
epigraphical evidence to support the following
statements: (1) the large rectangular structure
in the center of the Roman Forum (Agora) at
Corinth was indeed the Bema, (2) this structure
was known officially as the Rostra, and (3) its
marble revetments date from the first half of
the first century after Christ, probably from the
second quarter of the century.

Fragment e preserves only the left upright
strokeof the letter that followedMA; this letter
thereforecan have been B, D, E, F, H, I, L, N,
P, or R. If the fourth line has been correctly
interpreted,there wouldbe only one letter space
to the left of MA; thereforeit is probablethat
the letter A of fragmentd was the initial letter
of line 2.
I have also preferredto locate the letters IN
of fragmentc in the secondline, but for a somewhat differentreason. The podiumof the Bema
consisted of a central core faced with a marble
revetment consistingof steps of blue marble,a
base moulding,orthostatesof white marble,and
a crownmoulding.The height of the orthostate
slabs is nowhere preserved,but their original
thickness is 0.15 m. (Scranton, Corinth,I, iii,
p. 99) and their backs are roughlypicked.It will
have been noted that the thicknessof the white
marbleslab which containedthe presenttext is
also 0.15 m., and that the backis roughlypicked.
In other words,the orthostatesof the Bema are
of exactly the same materialas the stone of our
inscription,the treatment of the backs of the
slabs is alike in both cases, and the thicknessof
the slabs is identical. Consequently,little doubt
can remain that the slab containing our text
originallyserved as one of the revetting orthostates of the Bema, particularlysince most of 323. PI. 29. Inv. 2245. A
fragment of a white marble
the fragments were found in the immediate
Ionic epistyle-frieze block, found in the southvicinity of the podium.
east building in December, 1946. Part of he
The significanceof the letters ROSTin line 2
original top surface is preserved and is lightly
and the abbreviationF *C in line 3 now bepicked; the right end has anathyrosis. The left
comes apparent. Clearly, the text referred to
end, bottom and back are broken. The lettering
the construction of part or all of the Bema.
is cut on the lightly picked frieze band, below
Accordingly, I have assigned fragment c to
which parts of the top and middle fasciae are
line 2 in orderto restorethe text, on the analogy
preserved.
of No. 170 and severalsimilar CorinthianbuildHeight, 0.415 m.; width, 0.84 m.; thickness, 0.395 m.
ing inscriptions,rost[ra]in[cru]sta(vit)mar[moraHeight of letters, 0.10 m.
qu]eo[mnias(ua) p(ecunia)]f(acienda)c(uravit);
0. Broneerin S. Weinberg,Corinth,I, v, p. 27,
"he revetted the Bema and paid personallythe
pl. 17, 1.
9
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--

NIA vac.

The fragment comes from the right end of the
epistyle-frieze of the Southeast Building. Three
other parts of the inscription were discovered in
earlier campaigns, one in the year 1896, the
other two in 1915, and are published by West
(No. 122). All parts of the text are illustrated
on Plate 29, but the blocks are not set in their
proper order.
Following the letters NIA, the new piece has
an uninscribed surface of 0.31 m., and from the
anathyrosis at the right end it may be assumed
that there was at least one uninscribed epistylefrieze block to the right, which adjoined the new
piece. The combined length of all the inscribed
pieces of the epistyle is 3.15 m., which the foundations of the building show to be less than onefourth of the total length. The recent recovery
of an uninscribed block 0.82 m. in length from
the left end of the original faqade confirms the
fact that not all of the frieze was inscribed.
In any case, West's text now needs modification, for the new fragment is clearly from the
end of the text. Broneer has suggested (Hesperia,
XVI, 1947, p. 237; Corinth,I, v, pp. 27-28) that
the Southeast Building was probably the Tabularium; if this is correct, West's restoration
should be modified to read [Cn. Babbius Philinus, ii v]ir, pont[ifex, tabularium] et porticum
(?) colo]nia. The lettercoloni[ae (?) -the second quarter of
to
date
from
ing appears
the first century after Christ.

324. P1. 30. Inv. 426, 1223, 1376, 1458, 1706, 1707,
1778, 1801, 1982, 2021, 2038, 2165, 2459. Twenty-one fragments of several slabs of blue marble
streaked irregularly with white. The tops of the
slabs are smooth, or (in a few cases) lightly
tooled; the undersides are smooth for a distance
of 0.50 m. from the inscribed vertical face, and
rough beyond that. In the tops are a series of
holes, 0.34 m. apart and 0.23 m. from the front
edge, for metal uprights that seem to have been
part of a metal railing; in a few holes some of the
metal still remains in place. It appears most
probable that the slabs were used either as floor
slabs for a raised platform, or else as slabs for
roofing, for a weathering line on the bottom surface shows that they once projected like eaves
0.50 m. out from the wall by which they were
supported. One fragment (uninscribed) is preserved with two smoothed adjoining sides, and

evidently comes from a corner; on the top of
this slab the railing was 0.23 m. from the front
edge and 0.12 m. from the side edge. All the
slabs have the same height (vertical thickness),
viz., 0.223 m.; the one block whose original
thickness (horizontal depth) is preserved measures 1.177 m. No original width is preserved.
Of the twenty-one fragments, only eighteen are
inscribed, all of them on the vertical front sides.
The fragments fit together to form eight groups.
a. Inv. 1223, 1376, 1458, 1706, 1081f. Inv.
1223 was found in the southwest area of the
Agora in May, 1933; Inv. 1376 (= 1458) in the
southwest area of the Agora in May, 1934; Inv.
1706 south of the Bema in March, 1936; Inv.
1081f north of the Bema in March, 1938. The
original top and bottom edges are partly preserved, but the sides and back are broken.
Height (original), 0.223 m.; width, 1.427 m.; thick-

ness (horizontal depth), 0.90 m. Height of letters,
0.097 m.

b. Inv. 1707, 1778, 1801 g, 2165. Inv. 1707
and 1778 were found in the South Stoa in March
and October, 1936; Inv. 1801g was found north
of the Bema in March, 1938. Inv. 2165 was
found in storeroom XXXI of the South Stoa
in November, 1938. Parts of the original top and
bottom edges are preserved. Part of the left end
is preserved and has anathyrosis. The back is
broken. The right end of the inscribed face has
a slight outward curve.
Height (original), 0.223 m.; width, 1.90 m.; thickness, 0.59 m. Height of letters, 0.097 m. (I = 0.11 m.).

c. Inv. 426 (West, p. 132). Found in the northwestern area of the Agora in June, 1915. The
original top and bottom are preserved, and also
part of the original left side, which has anathyrosis.
Height (original), 0.223 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.142 m. Height of letters, 0.097 m.

d. Inv. 1982, found in the northwest area of
the Agora in May, 1938. The top edge is the only
original edge preserved.
Height,

0.169

m.;

width,

0.245

m.;

thickness,

0.164 m. Height of letters, not preserved.

e. Inv. 1801b, 2038. Inv. No. 1801b was
found north of the Bema in March, 1938; Inv.
No. 2038 in the south central area of the Agora
in April, 1938. Part of the original top edge is
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preserved, and also part of the right side, which
has anathyrosis.
Height,

0.175

m.;

width,

0.216

m.;

thickness,
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0.117 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.10 m.

/. Inv. 1801e, 2459. Inv. 1801e was found
north of the Bema in March, 1938; Inv. 2459
was found in the South Stoa in May, 1950. Parts
of the original top, bottom, and back surfaces
are preserved. In the top is a roughly picked
drainage channel that is evidently much later
than the other cuttings on the block.
Height (original), 0.223 m.; width, 0.89 m.; thick-
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Cn. Publil[ius]Re[gulus],for the position of the
punctuationmark in fragment e is not spaced
so as to fall midwaybetweenthe F *of fragment
e and the R of fragmentc.
Both the architecturaluse of the blocks and
the structure to which they belonged remain
uncertain (cf. Scranton, loc. cit.); the style of
letteringsuggestsa date very closeto the middle
of the first centuryafter Christ.
325. P1.28. Inv. 1686, 1801 a and d. Threeadjoining
fragmentsof blue marble. Inv. 1686 was found
in the South Stoa in March,1936; Inv. 1801a

ness (original), 1.77 m. Height of letters, 0.097 m.

in the South Stoa in October, 1936; Inv. 180 d

g. Inv. 1801c. Found north of the Bema in
March, 1938. Broken on all sides and back.

in September, 1938. The original top, bottom,
and left sides are partially preserved;the left
side has anathyrosis.

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.203 m.;
0.155 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.10 m.

thickness,

h. Inv. No. 2021. (Not illustrated). Found north
of the Bema in March, 1938. Broken on all sides
and back.
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.052 m.

Letter height not preserved.
R. L. Scranton, Corinth,I, iii, pp. 118-119, pl. 57, 2.

? CN * PVBLILius--b - - puBILIVS TYRANNV --c
RE- - d --IAS--a

e ---cN.F.
---

colONIAE ?
g ---AT--h -P--/

The letters RE of fragment c evidently are
not the first two letters of the text, but happen
to be the first two letters of one of the central
blocks. Similarly, fragment e comes from the
right end of its individual block. In fragment d
the first letter was H, I, M, or N, as was also the
first letter of fragment e.
Not enough survives to permit a convincing
restoration of the single line of text, nor are
remains of the metal uprights of any assistance
in determining the relative positions of the fragments. Possibly fragments a and e should be
combined to read Cn. Publil[ius C]n. f.; if so,
this would recover the complete text of one of
the blocks, possibly the fourth. It would also
invalidate Scranton's tentative suggestion (p.
119) that fragments a and c be combined to read
9*

Height (original), 0.223 m.; width, 0.585 m.; thickness, 0.49 m. Height of letters, 0.11 m.

- - - AL --

-

Thereseemslittle doubt that these fragments
come from a slab that was used in the same
structureas the slabs of No. 324. The vertical
thicknessand the style of letteringare identical.
I have preferred to list No. 325 separately,
however, for three reasons. The marble of No.
325 is a much darkerblue than that of the slabs
of No. 324, and has no white streaks;the letter
heights are not the same (0.11 m. as against
0.097 m.); and, while the top of No. 325 con-

tains a railing-holeof the same kind as those of
No. 324, it is set slightly fartherback from the
inscribedsurface(0.026m. as against 0.023 m.).
It seems possible,therefore,that while No. 324
and No. 325 both comefromthe same structure,
they come from differentinscriptions,perhaps
inscribedon differentsides of the building.
326. (Not illustrated). Inv. 2177. A fragment of a
block of poros, built into one of the side walls
of the frigidariumin the South Stoa (cf. Broneer,
CorinthI, iv, p. 151). First noted in September,
1939. The fragment is broken on all sides; its
position in the wall makes it impossible to
examine the back surface or to photographit
without tearing the wall apart.
Visible height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.55 m.; thickness

not obtainable. Height of letters, ca. 0.14 m.

-----s

ONI--PrF.C---
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The wall into which the brokenblock is built
does not seem to be earlierthan the third century, and it is readilyapparentthat the fragment
has been taken from its original location and
has been re-used. The letters are cut broadand
deep, and appear to have been intended for
metal inserts; they probablydate from the first
century after Christ.
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327. P1.30. Inv. 579, 581, 587, 588, 626, 636, 669,
690, 1200, 1202, 2058, 2225. Twenty-onefragments of a thin revetment slab of a micaceous
white marblestreakedwith green. All the fragmentswerefoundin the easternendof the Agora,
seven in the SoutheastBuilding.Thebackof the
slab is smooth, and the thickness varies from
0.013 to 0.015m. The fragmentsjoin to formten
groups.
a. Inv. 581, 690, 2225c. Found in November,
1914, July, 1915, and January,1947.Part of the
originalsmooth top side is preserved.
Height, 0.172 m.; width, 0.313 m. Height of letters:
line 1, 0.081 m. Interlinear space (lines 1-2), 0.035 m.
Height of top margin, 0.048 m.

b. Inv. 579, 2225 a, b. Found in November,
1914, and January, 1957. Part of the original
smooth top side is preserved.
Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.354 m. Height of letters,

g. Inv. 1200,1202. Four adjoiningfragments,
found in May, 1933, and Marchand April,1937.
Brokenon all sides.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.207 m. Interlinear space:
lines 1-2, 0.08 m.

h. Inv. 2225f. Found in February, 1947.
Brokenon all sides.
Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.177 m. Height of letters,
0.064 m.

i. Inv. 2058. Found in March.1937, Broken
on all sides.
Height, 0.073 m.; width, 0.107 m. Height of letters,
ca. 0.065 m.

j. Inv. 636 (West,p. 135). Part of the original
right edge is preserved.
Height, 0.157 m.; width, 0.129 m. Height of letters,
ca. 0.063 m. (T = 0.072 m.; A = 0.035 m.).

O. Broneer, Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 237, pl. LIV, 3;
Corinth, I, iv, pp. 27-28, pl. 17, 2.

a --BABBIV-----------b ---

CN F AEM ---

VC--vc.

---

0.081 m. Height of top margin, 0.048 m.

c. Inv. 587, 588, 626 (West, p. 135). Found in
November, 1914, and April, 1915. Part of the
originalsmooth top side is preserved.
Height, 0.197 m.; width, 0.136 m. Height of letters:
line 1, 0.081 m. (T = 0.098 m.). Interlinear space:
lines 1-2, 0.035 m.

d. Inv. 2225 g. Found in January, 1947.
Broken on all sides. Horizontalguide lines are
scratchedon the inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.052 m.; width, 0.093 m. Height of letters

d --------S ------IV ---

-----

IC --VS ---

OB

not preserved. Interlinear space: lines 1-2, 0.035 m.

e. Inv. 669. Found in June, 1915. Brokenon
all sides. Horizontal guide lines are scratched
on the inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.086 m.; width, 0.075 m. Height of letters

not preserved. Interlinear space: lines 1-2, 0.035m.

f. Inv. 2225 d, e. Found in January, 1947.
Part of the left side is preserved,and containsa
small shallowpin-hole.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.161 m. Height of letters,
0.068 m.

g -------------

h --_

---

II

-AE ?Vr-

- - - - -_ - - -

OAN---

O---

PR--M

*-

v
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The relative vertical positions of the fragments
can be established by the varying heights of
letters and interlinear spaces; the top line is
partially preserved in fragments a-e, fragments
a and c-g contain letters from the second line,
and fragments g-i preserve letters from the
third. The fragments also establish the following
data concerning the original slab; height of
letters: line 1, 0.081 m.; line 2, 0.068 m.; line 3,
0.064 m. Top margin, 0.048 m. Interlinear spaces
lines 1-2, 0.035 m.; lines 2-3, 0.08 m. From the
necessary restorations in line 1, the original
width of the slab is shown to be ca. 1.30 m.
The text of the slab, as far as restoration is
possible, is as follows:
cn . BABBIVS . CN * F. AEM . iTALICus ?
OB - AE - ENV - - - - - - aVGVSt - - - - ! j Vlris - - O * AN - - O *PRaescr!PTA ?
The horizontal relationships of fragments g,
h, and i, and therefore all the readings of lines
2-3, are conjectural, but the first line of the text
seems assured.
There were three distinct periods in the construction of the Southeast Building. We already
know that Cn. Babbius Philinus was associated
with the construction of the portico, probably during the reign of Tiberius (cf. No. 323; Broneer,
loc. cit.); in this text, which dates near the middle
of the same century, we recognize that Cn.
Babbius Italicus, who was probably the son of
Philinus, also contributed to its construction
in either the second or the third building period.
Whether this building was or was not the
Tabularium depends to a large extent upon the
interpretation of the letters at the end of line 3.
I have suggested pr[aescr]ipta for Broneer's
[scr]ipta, but without the recovery of more
fragments of the slab neither reading can bear
much weight, although (as Broneer points out)
it is difficult to think of any other appropriate
restoration.

328. P1. 28. Inv. 1615. A fragment of an epistyle block
of white marble found in front of the West Shops
in April, 1935. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness, 0.20 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.08 m.

--

- XHD --

-

Possibly [Imp.] XII, p(ater) [p(atriae]? or
Only five Roman emperors re[Imp. X]XII
ceived as many as twelve imperial acclamations:
Augustus (20), Claudius (27), Vespasian (20),
Domitian (22), and Septimius Severus (13).
329. P1. 28. Inv. 2207. A fragment of a gray marble
Ionic frieze, found in a Byzantine wall north of
the Peribolos of Apollo during the excavations
of 1929-1930. The original top and left sides are
partially preserved, the latter having anathyrosis. The other sides and the back are broken.
Height,

0.20 m.; width,

0.83 m.; thickness,

ca.

0.41 m. Height of letters not preserved, but originally
ca. 0.115 m.

PH----The size and the spacing of the letters show
that the fragment belongs to the epistyle-frieze
of the Peribolos of Apollo. For the other fragments of this structure, see R. Stillwell, Corinth,
I, ii, pp. 42-47 (cf. West, No. 123). The text
still defies restoration.
330. P1. 28. Inv. 1392. A fragment of a white marble
block, possibly part of an epistyle, found in a
modern house in Old Corinth in August, 1934.
Part of the top side is preserved and is roughly
picked; part of the right side is preserved and
has anathyrosis. Above the lettering was a top
projecting moulding that has almost entirely
broken off. The inscribed surface is lightly
picked.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.372 m.; thickness, 0.165 m.

Height of letters, 0.107 m.

--

AS . XI---

The diagonal stroke of A at the left edge of
the fragment is certain.
331. P1. 30. Inv. 1459. A small fragment of a white
marble Ionic frieze block, found in the South
Basilica in June, 1934. Part of the original top
edge is preserved, but all other edges are broken.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.095 m.

- - - VS ? RO - - -

332. P1. 30. Inv. 1344, 1664. Two fragments of an
Ionic epistyle of white marble, found in the
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southeastern area of the Agora in March, 1934,
and March, 1935. The fragments are associated
because of identical mouldings and lettering.
The inscribed surface is picked with a toothed
chisel.
a. Inv. 1344. Part of the original top side is
preserved; the other sides and the back are
broken.
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Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.37 m.; thickness, 0.30 m.

Height of letters not preserved.

b. Inv. 1664. Part of the original top side is
preserved; the other sides and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness, 0.495 m.

Height of letters, 0.10 m.

a ---

RIS RL---

b ---

S

L --

333. PI. 29. Inv. 1055, 1056. Two adjoining blocks of
the white marble epistyle of Temple E, found
east of the temple in June, 1931. The inscription was cut in the top fascia; the letters were
bronze and are now lost, but the cuttings for
the letters and the pin holes remain.
Height (original), 0.60 m.; width, 4.88 m.; thickness
(original), 0.975 m. Height of letters, 0.22 m.

S. E. Freeman, Corinth,I, ii, pp. 168, 189, 191-192,
230-231; figs. 107, 133-135.

quidam eT.
.

LIBERI.

EIVS .

S . P . f. c

] and his children [had this structure
"[--erected] at their own expense."
The first block, of which both ends are preserved, reads T ? L ? IBERI? E; the second, whose
left end is original, reads IVS * S * P .. There is
little doubt that the two blocks were adjoining,
for when they are put together the distance
between E of the left block and I of the right is
exactly the same as the distances between the
other letters of the text.
The cuttings for the bronze letters are very
clumsy. In several places, they break into the
bead above and below the fascia. In the fifth
letter space a cutting, complete with pin holes,
was made for the letter V, but after it was completed, it was necessary to make a new cutting
for the correct letter, E. When the bronze E was
finally set in place, it must have been necessary
to fill the pin hole at the upper left of the V
cutting with plaster or a marble plug or some

similar device. Consequently, it is very probable
that the punctuation mark between L and I was
cut by error, as Miss Freeman suggests, and
later had to be erased in similar fashion.
The original epistyle consisted of five blocks,
and the original inscription contained approximately forty letters, of which about twenty-four
are missing to the left. If the father's name was
given in full, with patronymic and tribe, as would
seem probable, it is unlikely that the text contained the name of the divinity to whom the
temple was dedicated. The marble temple, and
consequently its inscription also, is dated on the
basis of architectural considerations to the reign
of Domitian (Freeman, op. cit., pp. 183, 233).
334. P1. 30. Inv. 1063. A Doric epistyle-frieze block
of poros stone, found at the east end of the stage
of the Odeion in May, 1927. Much of the frieze
as well as the left end of the block was cut
away in a period of re-use, and later the block
was badly crushed and broken by the fall of a
marble epistyle. All surfaces are very badly
weathered, and some smaller fragments of the
block are now almost completely disintegrated.
Height (original), 0.775 m.; width, 2.26 m.; thick-

ness, 0.505 m. Height of letters, 0.147 m.
O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXII, 1928, pp. 459-460;
Corinth,X, pp. 65, 83.

---S

I F

The block apparently belonged to the original
scaena frons of the Odeion, and therefore its date
is not far from the end of the first century after
Christ. The text probably is to be understood as
s(uis) i(mpensis) f(ecit); "he built (this) at his
own expense."
335. Pls. 30, 64. Inv. 1407, 1591, 1952. Three fragments, two of them adjoining, of a white marble
Ionic epistyle.
a. Inv. 1591. Found in the southeastern area
of the Agora in April, 1935. Broken on all sides
and back. Parts of the mouldings are preserved,
which are identical with the mouldings of b.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.

Height of letters not preserved.

b. Inv. 1407, 1592. Found beside the South
Basilica in April, 1934, and May, 1935. The top
and right end are original, but the back, bottom,
and left end are broken. Above the inscription,
which is cut in the top fascia, are bead and reel
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and egg and dart mouldings. At a distance of
0.23 m. from the right end of the block the
mouldings and text are discontinued, and the
next block was set forward from the inscribed
face (i.e., towards the reader) at right angles. At
the right end of the mouldings a half-palmette
is preserved.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.82 m.; thickness, 0.28 m.

Height of letters, 0.078 m.
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a

Height (original), 0.44 m.; width, 1.49 m.; thickness,

0.435 m. Height of letters, 0.076 m.

b

- CRE- - - - -

ORNAMent --

-

The inscription seems to have continued
around the interior corner on the adjoining block.

336. Pl. 30. Inv. 2290, 2368, 2379, 2380, 2381, 2382,
2390, 2392. Nine adjoining fragments of a white
marble revetment slab, found in the east area
of the Theater in 1928 and April, 1929. No original edge is preserved. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.365 m.; width, 0.765 m.; thickness (original), 0.034 m. (top left) - 0.041 m. (bottom center).
Height of letters: line 1, 0.14 m.; line 2, 0.128 m.

-

coloniAE ? LAVd* iul * cor

- - - - - - ----------VNA-

surface was covered with a thin coating of
stucco; the remains of the letters beneath the
stucco on the frieze were not observed until February, 1950. Parts of the original top and
bottom surfaces of the block are preserved; and
are lightly picked. The ends and back were partly
cut away in the period of re-use, and the top front
edge is badly chipped.

- sCAENa - - - - - - - --------

The text seems to have been cut on two or
more adjoining slabs. The second line clearly
refers to the stage buildings of the theater, and
it seems probable that the inscription was
concerned with the rehabilitation of the theater
in marble (the "Second or Marble Period"; cf.
Stillwell, Corinth, II, pp. 58-64, 135-140).
The middle horizontal stroke of the letter E
is shorter than both the other horizontal strokes,
and the vertical space between lines of text is
very small in proportion to the letter heights.
These two considerations suggest a date in the
second century, and the closest parallel to the
present text in style and spacing of letters is to
be found in No. 106, which dates with certainty
from the reign of Hadrian.

337. Pls. 31, 64. Inv. 2449. A large piece of an epistylefrieze block of gray marble, re-used in Byzantine
times. The records of the discovery of this block
are conflicting; it was found in either May, 1898,
or April, 1899, in the vicinity of the fountain of
Peirene. At the time of its discovery its inscribed

-

-

- iNCRVSTAVIT ET
.
.PARI - - -

The letters were largely erased before they
were covered with stucco, but their top portions
immediately below the overhanging moulding
are completely preserved, and the above reading
is certain.
Two other pieces of the same epistyle-frieze
have already been published: Inv. 24 and 119
(= West, No. 129). Their association with the
present block is assured by the identity of
mouldings, marble, and the nature of the
erasures. The readings of the remains of letters
of these two blocks are as follows:
Inv. 24 --Inv. 119 - --

MIVS PORTIcuM
-exEDRARVM ET C [.] LV

From these readings the following text is
]msTusporti[cu]m [i]ncrussuggested: [- tavit et pari[etes ex]edrarum et c[o]lu[mnas
?____-- s(ua) p(ecunia) f(acienda) c(uravit)].
revetted the colonnade and
"[-----]mius
[built at his own expense] the walls of the exedrae and their columns [ - ]".
The lettering, with its curved top strokes of the
letter T, suggests that the epistyle-frieze was constructed in the second half of the second century.
Inv. 24 has painted on the frieze over the erased
Latin inscription a Greek inscription of the 5th or
6th century, TrOV OpCDbsEVOVTravTa KOCpOV Tr(l)
IEtprivr.(i)Tra- (Meritt, No. 198). This evidence
that the blocks were used in Peirene in the early
Byzantine period (Corinth, I, vi, pp. 105-106)
does not of course prove their association with
Peirene in the second century (they could have
been moved to Peirene in the 5th or 6th century
from elsewhere), but the probability is strong
that they are blocks of one of the Roman periods
of Peirene re-used in the Byzantine construction.
The content of the Latin inscription makes this
probability still stronger. A single exedra might
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refer to the Peribolos of Apollo but the mention
of exedrae (in the plural) suggests strongly the
three exedrae of the court of the Sixth Roman
Period of Peirene (Corinth, I, vi, pp. 93-103)
and it is hard to think of another Roman building of the latter half of the second century in
Corinth to which they can refer. It is, therefore,
highly likely that this inscription records the
monumental rebuilding of the fountain fagade
and the court of Peirene associated by B. H.
Hill with Herodes Atticus. The present text
strongly supports Mr. Hill's date for this rebuilding, but not the hypothesis that Herodes was the
donor (Corinth,I, vi, p. 103). Cf. No. 170 for the
record of a revetment of Peirene, dated ca. 125
and probably recording the revetment of the
Fifth Roman Period.

All the letters of the first line are very uncertain;possiblywe shouldread [pa].ie.te[s].
341. P1.31. Inv. 1336. A fragmentof an Ionic frieze
blockof white marble,found in the southeastern
area of the Agorain October,1934. The top side
is partly preserved;the other sides and the back
are broken.Above the text are egg and dart and
bead and reel mouldings.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.45 m.; thickness, 0.235 m.

Height of letters not preserved.

-- - VLAV - -

342. P1. 31. Inv. 2191. A fragment of an Ionic
epistyle block of porosstone,foundin the wallof
St. Paul's Churchin New Corinthin July, 1935.
Part of the smoothbottom side is preserved;the
338. P1. 31. Inv. 2002. A fragment of a white marble
other sides and the back are broken.The stone
Ionic epistyle block, found in the south wing of
once had a row of dentils above the top fascia,
St. John's church in June, 1938. Part of the
but these have all been brokenoff. Muchof the
smooth bottom side is preserved; the other sides
originalstucco remainsin the fasciae, and also
and the back are broken.
some of the originalreddishbrownpaint.
Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.49 m.; thickness, 0.335 m.

Heights of fasciae: top, not preserved; middle, 0.097
m.; bottom, 0.067 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.062 m.;

line 2, 0.054 m.

---

AMO ---F PI - - -

339. P1. 31. Inv. 2315. A fragment of a gray marble
slab whose date and place of discovery are not
recorded. The inscribed face of the slab has
been cut to represent an Ionic epistyle with
three fasciae, with the central fascia containing
lettering. Part of the original smooth bottom
side is preserved; the other sides are broken. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.143 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), at the middle fascia, 0.04 m. Height of letters,
0.052 m.

-

--incrVSTAVit

(?) ---

340. P1. 31. Inv. 1000. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Peribolos of Apollo in May,
1930. Part of the original smooth back is preserved, but all sides are broken.
Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.
--

- -

Height, 0.365 m.; width, 0.46 m.; thickness, 0.195 m.
Heights of the fasciae: upper, 0.12 m.; middle, 0.093 m.;
lower, 0.07 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.08 m.; line 2,
0.07 m.

RIETI - - ---

M . MARMoribus ----- - incrustavlT ? vac.

--

- Cl . SVAE ET

[-

pa].lialm ovv[--

-]

343. P1.31. Inv. 844, 1001. Two adjoiningfragments
of a white marble grille. Inv. 844 (= Meritt,
No. 124) was found in Peirene in April, 1927;
Inv. 1001 was found in the Peribolosof Apollo
in June, 1930. Parts of the original top, right,
and back sides are preserved.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.

Height of letters, 0.033 m.
- - --

Tayua.

The fragments come from the upper right
hand cornerof the marblegrillethat was associatedwith the fountainof Peirene(cf.Meritt,Nos.
121-124). A re-examinationof two other fragments of the same grille (Inv. 831 and 534: cf.
Meritt, No. 121) not only reveals that they do
not join, but the grille pattern shows that the
pieceswereseparatedby an intervalof ca.0.50m.
Thus the preserved text now reads Kai Eqp'ui6
- -] rTip'v[r ( ?)- --][-- -]
[TCoV(
?)
ro[--

-

--]ray,a,

with the precise location of

the three central pieces completely uncertain.

MISCELLANEOUSTEXTS
344. P1. 31. Inv. 1273. A block of poros stone, found
in the colonnade west of the South Stoa in June,
1933. It has been re-used as a foundation block,
and has been left in situ. All original surfaces
are partly preserved; both ends have anathyrosis.
Height (original), 0.29 m.; width (original), 0.75 m.;

thickness (original), 0.44 m. Height of letters, greater
than 0.24 m. (O, C = 0.175 m.).
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S!LOC -An unused space to the left of the first letter
seems to be the left margin; the text continued
to the right on one or more adjoining blocks.
The shapes of the letters 0 and C, the irregular
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letter heights, and the clumsy technique of
engraving suggest that the inscription dates
from the late third century.
The fragment has successfully defied all
attempts to interpret the text. No word in the
Latin language begins with the letters SILOCV,
and Si locu[-- -] is unsatisfactory because of
the absence of a punctuation mark. But we are
little better off if we ascribe the erasure of the
bottom portion of the letter L to the engraver,
because the lack of a punctuation mark also
militates against Sit ocu[- --], Sito cu[- --],
etc.

MISCELLANEOUS
(345-373)

345. P1. 29. Inv. 989. A fragment of white marble
found beside the Lechaion Road in December,
1929. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

Heightof letters,0.008m.

Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.222 m.; thickness (original), 0.08 m. Height of letters, 0.091 m.

c. Inv. 2356. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.208 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.073 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.091 m.

M INSTE!um * tectum (?) - - CORINThuM -C M!Nucium (?) --

d. Inv. 2357. Brokenon all sides. The back is
roughlypicked.

-M.ET.Q.CORNELVM ---------- - -pRQBARVNT- XX

nal), 0.09 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.09 m.

The inscription preserves parts of the names
of five men. Possibly M. Insteius is to be identified with M. Insteius Tectus, one of the earliest duoviri of the colony (cf. No. 149).

346. P1. 31. Inv. 2337, 2351, 2352, 2356, 2357, 2359,
2396. Eight fragments, four of them adjoining,
of two or more adjacent revetment slabs, all
found in the Theater during excavations of 1928
and 1929.
The fragments are associated because of their
identical marble and lettering.
a. Inv. 2337, 2351. Two adjoining fragments,
each from a separate but adjoining slab. Part
of the original top edge and margin is preserved;
the other edges and the back are broken.

Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness (origi-

e. Inv. 2359. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.157 m.; width, 0.193
0.061 m. Height of letters, 0.091 m.

thickness,

f. Inv. 2396. Twoadjoiningfragments,broken
on all sides. The back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.186 m.; width, 0.348 m.; thickness (original), 0.089 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.12 m.

a

---

TIBVS

A ---

-NISANA
---

NI --

Height, 0.44 m.; width, 0.435 m.; thickness, 0.081 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.12 m.; line 2, 0.091 m.

b. Inv. 2352. Part of an original right side is
preserved, and has anathyrosis. The other sides
are broken. The back is roughly picked.

m.;

Ci

----- -VS

--------

_------
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I

-

---VS

AV---

The fragmentsshow the top line of the text
containedletters 0.12 m. in height, and that the
lettersin the secondandthirdlineswere0.091m.
in height. Fragmentb shows that the letters in
the bottom line were also 0.091 m. high, but
there seems no way of deciding whether the
inscription consisted of three lines only, or
whetherthere were four lines or more. Nor can
the horizontalrelationshipsof the fragmentsbe
ascertained.If it is assumedthat the text consisted of three lines only, the extant letters may
be placed as follows:

BVS . L . ViBullius (?) viBVLLIVS. PHI -

349. P1. 32. Inv. 805, 1176, 1373. Three adjoining
fragments of gray marble, all found in the
western end of the Agora. Inv. 805 (= West,
No. 109) was found in June, 1925; Inv. 1176 in
May, 1933, and Inv. 1373 in October, 1934.
Broken on all sides and back. The inscribed
surface is picked with a toothed chisel.
Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.

Height of letters, 0.032 m.

--

PROSEI-tRIBVL.TRIBVs
HOSTILIAE

The two new pieces confirm West's restoration of lines 2-3; in line 1 pro sen[atu] is less
certain because of the absence of a punctuation
mark.

350. P1. 32. Inv. 1703, 1800. Two adjoining fragments
e
d
b
c
a
f
- - - -- TIBVSA - of a grayish marble block, found in the South
VS. AV
- NISANA- S. AC - CI - C GNI - - - - -Basilica in March and October, 1936. Parts of
- VS - !- IVS- - - -- - - - NI- - the original right and bottom edges are preserved;

The shapes of the letters B, G, and S suggest
that the text dates fromthe first half of the first
centuryafter Christ.

347. P1. 31. Inv. 1829. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the South Stoa in November, 1936.
Part of the originaltop edge is preserved,and
the top side has anathyrosis.The backis broken.
The inscribedsurfaceis finely picked.
Height, 0.124 m.; width, 0.225
0.098 m. Height of letters, 0.046 m.

m.;

thickness,

- - - VIBVLLio(?)-RO N------

348. P1.31. Inv. 1477.A fragmentof a slab of coarsegrained white marble, brought to the Museum
by a villager in December,1933. Broken on all
sides. The back seemsoriginal,but is muchworn
and is markedby various scratcheswhich show
that the piecehas beenre-usedas a gamingboard.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness (original),

0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.038 m.

the other edges and the back broken.
Height,

0.275

m.;

width,

0.288

m.;

thickness,

0.18 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.027 m.

- --FLA ? OIVMPVs
--T
vac.
vac.
Line 1: Fla(vius) ?
351. P1. 31. Inv. 1131, 1294, 1299, 1309. Four fragments of a slab of coarse-grained white marble,
all found in trial trenches south of Oakley House
in November, 1932, and November, 1933. All
fragments preserve part of the original smooth
back; the thickness of the slab was 0.03 m.
a. Inv. 1299. Part of the original left edge is
preserved; the other edges are broken.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.165 m. Height of letters,
0.07 m. Interlinear space, 0.042 m.

b. Inv. 1131, 1294. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.162 m.; width, 0.27 m. Height of letters,

0.06 m. Interlinearspace,0.042m.

MISCELLANEOUSTEXTS
c. Inv. 1309. Broken on all sides.
Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.115 m. Height of letters,
not preserved.

a

DIVI
C -
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d. Inv. 2462. One large fragment.The top is
smooth and containsa large squaredowel hole;
the original bottom and rear surfacesare also
partly preserved.The block has been hollowed
out from the left side for re-use as a water
trough.
Height (original), 0.80 m.; width, 0.86 m.; thickness
(original), 1.47 m. Height of letters, 0.023 m.
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C

------?--?-- - - - - - - - TR! ------------

a. At the lowerleft front corner:
CAPTIOLI
NVS

- - - - - - - - - TRI - - --- - - - - - - - ?-? -?-?- - - - -RIPI
For the cognomen Alexiades, cf. West, Nos.
65, 66.

352. P1. 32. Inv. 878, 887, 888, 889, 2462. Parts of
four statue bases, found in late Byzantine walls
on the east side of the Lechaion Road in May,
1927. The four bases are of gray Acrocorinthian
limestone; their roughly picked sides consist of
lumpy cobbled surfaces, evidently intended to
represent rocky hillsides.
B. D. Meritt, A.J.A., XXXI, 1927, p. 452.

a. Inv. 878. Four adjoining pieces. All sides
are partially preserved except the left, which
has been cut away. The top has one large and
one small rectangular dowel hole, and a roughly
oval cutting to receive a marble statue.
Height (original), 0.685 m.; width, 0.81 m.; thick-

ness (original), 1.43 m. Height of letters, 0.032 m.

b. Inv. 887, 889. Four adjoining pieces. All
sides are preserved except the back, which is
broken off. The top is smooth, and contains a
large square dowel hole with pour channel, and
also a large rectangular dowel hole. Apparently
this base consisted of two blocks, of which only
the bottom has survived.
Height (original), 0.46 m.; width (original), 1.25 m.;
thickness, 1.12 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.

c. Inv. 888. Two adjoining pieces. The bottom
and back are broken but the top and both sides
are partially preserved, the top being smooth
and containing a large square dowel hole with
pour channel. This base also seems to have
consisted of two blocks of which we have only
part of the bottom.
Height, 0.43 m.; width (original), 1.135 m.; thickness, 0.89 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.

MONS

At the upper left cornerof the rear surface
(the reader'supperright):
CAPITOLI
NVs
MONS
b. At the lowerleft:
ESQVILI
NVS
MOnS

At the right center:
AVENTINVS
MONS

c. In the center:
COLLIS
VIMINALIS

d. At the upperleft:
PALATINVs
MONS
The texts evidently belong to a series of
statue bases that were set up to representthe
seven hills of Rome, of which five names have
been recovered.The letteringseemsto belongto
the closingyears of the first centuryafter Christ,
and may be contemporarywith the pavement
of the LechaionRoad. Two largefragmentsand
one small piece of similar cobbled bases have
been found in front of the West Shops; they
probablyare parts of bases that containedthe
names of the two remaininghills, but they do
not happento preserveany text.
353. (Not illustrated).Inv. 1536. A wall block from
the South Stoa, found in the cryptoporticusof
the SouthBasilica in April,1936. The block has
a cutting for a door jamb, and traces of Greek
stucco;over the stuccois a coat of Romanplaster
in whichis scratcheda graffitotext.
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Height of letters, 0.06-0.035 m.
O. Broneer, Corinth, I, iv, p. 101, pl. 25, 2; cf. 'ApX.
'Eq., 1937, pp. 132f.; L. Robert, R.E.G., LIII, 1940,
p. 210.

Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.55 m.; thickness (original),
0.07 m. Height of letters, 0.075 m.
- --

DIONIS ? F. AEM ---

AOUKIOS

Kadv[t]os?

The third letter of line 2 may have been
either M or N, and either one or two letters are
missing before the final os. Since Caniusis a
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well-established nomen, the above reading seems

Dionis f(ilio) Aem(ilia tribu) [---].

[----]

West (p. 88) in his list of Corinthiansof the
tribe Aemilia has added the cognomenPrimus,
which seems to have been copied erroneously
fromthe precedingnamein his list; no cognomen
is preservedon the stone.

most probable;less likely is Kav[aci]os(for the
city of Canae in Aeolis, cf. W. Leaf, B.S.A., 357. P1.32. Inv. 2120. A fragmentof a white marble
XXII, 1916-1918, pp. 37ff.). There is also the
block, found in a late wall in the centralarea of
possibility that the text is derogatory; e.g.,
the Agora between the Central Shops and the
Kav[ap]os ("Lucius is skinny"), Kad[Tr]oS("LuSouth Stoa, in March,1938.Parts of the original
cius is a monster"),etc.
right side and bottom marginare preserved,but
all edges and the back are broken.
354. P1.29. Inv. 1058. A fragmentof a white marble
Height, 0.442 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.166m.
slab,foundin a fieldin the areaof the Asklepieion
Height of letters: lines 1-3, 0.039 m.; line 4, 0.03 m.
in April, 1931. Brokenon all sides. The back is
smooth.
---------acHAICVs
Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.064 m.; thickness (origiSATVRNus
--------nal), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.026 m.
IVS.PVDENs
AMICI vac.
-- - praeF. ALAe ---vac.
- - - - OCTONius - - For the nomnenOctonius, cf. Dessau, No. 7075.

The fragmentappearsto come from a statue
base dedicated to some unknown person by
three friends whose cognominawere Achaicus.
Saturnus,and Pudens.

355. P1.31. Inv. 2267.A fragmentof a revetmentslab
of blue marblestreakedwith white, found in a 358. P1.31. Inv. 2321. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, whose date and place of finding are not
field near the Isthmian gate in August, 1947.
recorded.
Broken on all sides. The back is
Part of the top side is preserved;it has anathysmooth.
rosis and a cutting for a hook clamp. The other
sides are broken.The back is lightly picked,and
Height, 0.122 m.; width, 0.156 m.; thickness (origicontains a short shallow groove resembling a
nal), 0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.041 m.
pry-hole.
Height, 0.297 m.; width, 0.282 m.; thickness (original), 0.07 m. Height of letters, 0.125 m.

?-?_-

-

ET. L. NVMERius
(?) provinciAE ACHAAE -----

-- -col * laud * iVL *COrinth ---

356. P1.31. Inv. 797, 882, 954. Two adjoiningfragments of a white marbleslab. Inv. 797 (= 882)
was found behind the Roman shops west of the
Lechaion Road in June, 1926; Inv. 954 was
found north of the Peribolosof Apollo and east
of the LechaionRoad in April, 1929. Part of the
original top edge is preserved;the other sides
are broken.The back is roughlypicked.

359. P1.31. Inv. 616, 1582. Two adjoiningfragments
of bluishmarble.Inv. 616 (= West, No. 78) was
found in a modern wall in the village of Old
Corinthin December,1914; Inv. 1582was found
in a Byzantine wall in the southeasternarea of
the Agora in April, 1935. Broken on all sides.
The back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.212 m.; width, 0.117 m.; thickness, 0.052
m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.06 m. (T = 0.083 m.).

MISCELLANEOUSTEXTS
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Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

colONia

- corNTH
IVLIus

In line 1 the letter N is cut insidethe letter O;
in line 2 the letters NTarerenderedby a ligature.
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360. P1.31. Inv. 1824. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in October,1936.
Part of the original top edge is preservedand
has a raised margin. The back is lightly picked.
Height, 0.137 m.; width, 0.168 m.; thickness (original), 0.064 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.06 m. (C = ca.
0.07 m.).

- - -. DCOL

- -

Possibly [-- - d(ecreto)]d(ecurionum),Col[oni]?

361. P1.29. Inv. 1753. A slab of blue marblestreaked
with white, found besidethe Bema in May,1936.
The slab is entirelypreserved,and seemsto have
been used either as an orthostate slab or as a
backer for one of the benches in the eastern
schola of the Bema; on its top side there is a
graffitoinscription.
Height (original), 0.81 m.; width (original), 0.116 m.;

thickness (original), 0.20 m. Height of letters, 0.0070.016 m.
C. H. Morgan, A.J.A., XL, 1936, p. 471; S.E.G.,
XI, 148; Scranton, Corinth, I, iii, p. 96, pl. 43, 1.
OiAol

'AgaEas
Xapa-rrias

"Alexas and Sarapias are lovers of merriment."

In line 2, Morganread'AAillasand interpreted
the text to mean that two men, Alizas and
Sarapias,were lovers of Euphrosyne.Zapa-mras,
however, is a woman's name (cf. Pape, Griech.
while 'AAilas is unEigen., s.v. capa-rriaS),
known. On the other hand, Alexas is attested as
a masculinename of Syria (cf. Alexas of Laodicea, Plutarch,Ant., LXXII).

362. PI. 33. Inv. No. 845. A fragment of a slab of
green schist, found in the forecourtof Peirene
in April, 1927. Broken on all sides: the back is
smooth.

ZOSIMus

-----

--

363. P1.33. Inv. 1447. A fragment of a block of
cream-coloredmarble,found in the South Stoa
in April, 1934. Parts of the originalright side
and bottom marginare preserved.
Height,

0.167

m.;

width,

0.072

m.;

thickness,

0.05 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.

---

(?)fuSCVS
vac.

The stone probably preserves part of the
name of the dedicatorof a statue.
364. P1.33. Inv. 308, 568, 589, 590, 647, 723, 853,
1487, 2067. Ten fragmentsof two white marble
slabs. Both slabs had on their reverse sides a
large smooth panel borderedby a raised moulding; on their inscribedsurfaces they contained
a list of names in the nominative case. The
lettering on both slabs is identical, the height
of letters throughoutvarying between 0.034 m.
and 0.029 m. However, the slabs did not have
the same thickness: the first slab's thickness is
0.057 m. including the border moulding, and
0.033 m. for the panel only; for the second slab
the figuresare 0.063 m. and 0.04 m.
From the first slab we have the following
pieces:
a. Inv. 647 (= West, No. 100), found in the
JulianBasilicain May,1915.Part of the original
top edge is preserved.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.057 m.

b. Inv. 2067b, found in the northeasternarea
of the Agorain March,1937. Part of the original
bottom edge is preserved,and the moulding on
the back shows that the fragment comes from
the bottom left corner.
Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.057 m.

c. Inv. 308 (= West, No. 174), found on the
steps of the Propylaea in 1900. Part of the
originalbottom edge is preserved.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.057 m.

From the secondslab come the following:
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d. Inv. 568, 589, 723 (West, No. 173 plus
West, p. 139), found in the Julian Basilica in
November, 1914, and July, 1915. Part of the
originalbottom edge is preserved.
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Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness, 0.063 m.

A numberof combinationssuggestthemselves
for the fragmentsof both slabs (e.g., L. Postumius Calendio,frags.b and c, slab I; L. Arennius
Zosimus,frags. d and e, slab II), but no restoration seems convincinguntil more pieces of the
text are discovered.

e. Inv. 1487,foundin the southeastareaof the
Agorain May, 1934. Part of the bottom mould- 365. P1.33. Inv. 1242. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the southeasternareaof the Agora
ing is preserved.
in
June, 1933. Parts of the originalbottom edge
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness, 0.063 m.
and the smooth back are preserved.
f. Inv. 2067a, found in the northeast area of
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
the Agorain March,1937. Brokenon all sides.
0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.
Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.062 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.

---ZOSIMus

- -

g. Inv. 590 (= West, No. 173), found in the
vac.
Julian Basilica in November, 1914. Broken on
all sides.
366. P1.32. Inv. 2313. A fragmentof white marble,
foundin the easternareaof the Theaterin April,
Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.052 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.
1929. Brokenon all sides and back.
h. Inv. 853, found in the Julian Basilica in
Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.248 m.; thickness,
1915. Brokenon all sides.
of letters, line 2, 0.03 m. Interlinear
0.107 m.
Height

Height, 0.052 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.

(I) a

---

CN

BABBIus --

EIVS? vac.
-------IBO----

(II) d

- --

vac. C. IV IVS
ALENDIO ---ELIVS. R -----

--- ATTALVS
---

SZOSIMs

---

L AREI ---

---

AV
AV --EIV

V -h---

---

P

-___

----

---

PRO ---

--

_---

_---NC

---

--M PROPRIE
? ERGA.C - S.EVPHAM!-

----

L. POS
-

spaces, 0.027 m.

Line 1 can be read INCor IM.Line 3 seemsto
contain part of a propername, possiblyEuphami[das].
367. P1.33. Inv. 1318. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundbeside TempleE in December,1933.
Part of the original back is preserved,but all
sides are broken.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (original), 0.05 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

--- -pVBLlci--

- TWIBVLL - - - -

--

pVBLICIA ET M-l

Line 2 seems to contain part of the name
Vibullius, but the significanceof the first two
preservedletters is not apparent.
368. P1.33. Inv. 2272. A fragmentof a gray marble
block, found in a garden in Old Corinthin October, 1949. Parts of the original top and right
sides are preservedand are finely picked; the
other sides and the back are broken.

MISCELLANEOUSTEXTS
Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.305 m.; thickness, 0.083 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.05 m.; line 2, 0.034 m.; line 3,
0.032 m.

[----------
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Height, 0.088 m.; width, 0.107 m.; thickness (original), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.013 m.

-]
[.] M?yaPIo-T[os( ?) -

ZcociugiC[v6s ------]
F. 'Av-rT I [- - - - - -]

-]

- - - - - - -]
Zco-iLoS [[--------]
-5 ZcS.'m~os
The fragment, which contains a list of proper
names in the nominative case, is similar in
general appearance to No. 308, and the two
pieces may have been cut by the same engraver.
Differences in content and in letter heights
show that the two fragments probably do not
belong to the same original text.

370. P1. 34. Inv. 1061. A fragment of a white marble
block, found in the excavation of the cellar of the
old Tourismos Hotel in Old Corinth in November,
1931. The site is located approximately 200 m.
north of the village square, between the unexcavated north extension of the Lechaion Road
and the area of the Theater. Part of the finely
picked right side is preserved; the other sides and
the back are broken.
Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.

Height of letters: lines 1-11, 0.021 m. () = 0.033 m.);
lines 12-14, 0.024 m.

[-----------------]v
- - - - - -

[- - --[-

- - - - - - - - -

[- - - - - - - - - - [- - - - - - - - -

[

]is -'Eq)E'CYCA
* AaoKi

??ap6?_1v

5 [---------][
[- - -

]]vcov
E

- - - - ----

-

[----

]icov ? nTaTpEcov
]cv

[--------

[--------

369. P1. 33. Inv. 1898b. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the south central area of the Agora
in April, 1938. Part of the original left edge is
preserved, and the back is roughly picked.

--Fv.T-oupAi[

- - -(?)

avr
AKTCcov
tpos
]cov rp&s A&pvrlv

Ev 6ocaiS ETE-

cKp]EtP?3iaV, Kaii T-jV

-[ - - - - ?]r
---- -

VLLI
ORVM
I ? MATRI
AEI

---L----

[----10
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--]

V 68 Kal
EV XaAKii

TE1

T?rE

]O-IGt
KU.CV

The last three lines have been engravedby a
secondand moreclumsyhand, though the letter
forms show that the two parts of the text are
virtually contemporary; both date from the
late secondor early third century.
The places mentioned by the first engraver
include Ephesos, Laodikeia, Sardis, Settai (an
obscure settlement in Lydia; cf. Ptolemy,
Geogr.,V, 2, 21), Antioch (Daphne),and Patras;
by the second engraver Chalkis and Sikyon.
As there seems to be no direct historical connection between all these places, it would seem
most likely that we have here a partial record
of the triumphs of some itinerant athlete or
artist who began his career in Asia Minor,and
whose recordthere was two victories at Settai
and two in a city whosenameis lost (line 5), and
who later was victorious in Greece. It then is
possible to assume that the man's record was
cut by the first engraverwhile the man was still
an active competitor, and that after the text
was completed (lines 10-11 seem to be from a
concluding section of the record), triumphs were
won at Chalkis and Sikyon and were added as a
postscript by the second engraver.

However, since very little of the text is preserved apart from the names of the cities, this
interpretationis largely hypothetical. Speculative, too, is the significanceof line 7, even though
the letters on the stone are clear. If the second
kappa is a numeral (the inscribed surface above
the letter is damaged), its meaning is different
from that of the numerals in lines 5 and 6, for
twenty victories in a series of quadrennial
festivals is manifestly impossible. The numeral
could, however, refer to the value of a cash prize
(cf. Ditt. Syll.3, 1063). If the second kappa is
not a numeral, the most likely reading seems to
be El 'AKTCaK<(6)ST?; we know of a certain

Corinthian named Fabius Actiacus who won a
victory in flute-playing at the festival of the
Muses held at Thespiai in the late second century
(I.G., VII, 1773, line 18; cf. Hellenica, II, pp.
UT? _pOpavos
5-14). Possible also is E?t'AKTlCaKCo
- -], vel sin.
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371. P1. 33. Inv. 1961. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the south central area of the Agora in
May, 1938. Broken on all sides and back. The
text is cut in the face of a moulding.
Height, 0.133 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.097 m.

Height of letters, 0.023 m.

c. Inv. 1981.
Height, 0.123 m.; width, 0.081 m. Height of letters,

0.007 m.

Column I
Fragment a

Column II
--------

To-----r.?

[---]

croaTryos
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372. PI. 32. Inv. 2193. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found in the modern road between the
Fountain of Glauke and the Odeion in October,
1939. Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.133 m.; width, 0.068 m.; thickness (original), 0.048 m. Height of letters: lines 1-4, 0.007 m.;
line 6, 0.004 m.

[-----]vou
[--

--

]--

Ela-----lA - - - - - 5 na-----Av------

Fragment b
-

v Ka[-- - -]

as

E-------------

--------

A ------

[ .

5

-] -rapa
-ra[]~
vac.
0 - - -]
[----]S
i T-cv[v
[_] rdTC[V----]

- --

es--------

]

- - - - - - - - -

Bp--Ap--

[-----]

[----]ayo[-

-----

'P

[---]

Fragment c
-------S

--------

The inscribed surface is so badly weathered
that many letters are quite uncertain. Possibly
we should read in line 2 'AT6.iA[cov].
5

373.P1. 34. Inv. 460, 1981. Three fragments, not
adjoining, of a thin slab of white marble. Inv.
460 (= Meritt, No. 12) consists of two fragments
which were found in the West Shops in April,
1908. Inv. 1981 was found in a marble pile near
the West Shops in May, 1938, and probably
comes from the excavations of 1908. All three
fragments are broken on all sides, all preserve
part of the original smooth back, and all are of
the identical thickness; namely, 0.013 m.
a. Inv. 460 a.
Height, 0.084 m.; width, 0.046 m. Height of letters,

0.007-0.009 m.

b. Inv. 460b.
Height, 0.084 m.; width, 0.046 m. Height of letters,
0.007-0.011 m. (( = 0.015 m.).

?-------------------

vos
--I-----ETr- - - - - -----

The text consisted of at least two columns of
words that seem to have been proper names. As
there is rather a wide uninscribed margin preserved at the left of the letters of fragment a, this
fragment probably comes from the left hand
column. There seems no way of determining the
relative positions of the fragments; a remeasurement shows that their thicknesses are all exactly
0.013 m. The variation in their letter heights is
smaller than was formerly supposed, and is of
little help.
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FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
(374-500)
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374. P1. 33. Inv. 885. A fragment of a slab of white
marble, found in a shop west of the Lechaion
Road in August, 1926. No original edge is preserved, but part of the bottom margin is extant.
The back is smooth. The stone has been re-used,
and cuttings on the top, right, and bottom from
the period of re-use are preserved. The inscribed
surface, once smooth, has been picked for
plastering, and small pieces of plaster are still
stuck to the surface.
Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness (original), 0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.061 m.

- - AT.G!

---

- -

---

-

Q CORnelius (?) -vac.

The lettering is Augustan.

375. P1. 33. Inv. 1292, 1293. Two fragments of a
white marble revetment slab, found in a Roman
building south of Oakley House in November,
1933.
a. Inv. 1292. Broken on all sides; the back is
roughly picked.
Height, 0.103 m.; width, 0.087 m.; thickness (original), 0.039 m. Height of letter, ca. 0.044 m.

b. Inv. 1293. Broken on all sides; the back is
roughly picked.
Height, 0.136 m.; width, 0.088 m.; thickness (original), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.044 m.
---Q.
-

ST---- - Q * ff. ? ST

The fragments do not join, but are shown to
belong together by their similarity of marble
and of lettering, and by the fact that the tail of
the letter Q of fragment a is continued on the
surface of fragment b.

376. P1. 33. Inv. 955. A fragment of a slab of green
marble streaked with white, found north of the
Peribolos of Apollo in April, 1929. Broken on all
sides. The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness (original),

0.034m. Height of letters :line 2,0.05 m.; line 3, 0.045 m.
10

-

auGVSt-- -RINI---- auGVSTA---OB -- - -

377. P1. 33. Inv. 1859. A fragmentof a blockof white
marble, found in the northeasternarea of the
Agora in February, 1937. Part of the original
left edge is preserved; the other edges and the
back are broken. The letters contain traces of
red paint.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.106 m.; thickness,
0.126 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m. (T = 0.048 m.).

P.?
Tl . Claudius(?)-FR - - - - - - - - - - -

378. P1.33. Inv. 1130. A fragmentof a slab of coarsegrainedwhite marble,foundwest of the Corinth
Museumin November,1932.Part of the original
top edge is preserved;the backis rough.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness (original),
0.05 m. Height of letters, 0.085 m.

- - - CLA - - RI -----

Line 1: possibly[Ti.] Cla[udio]?
379. P1.33. Inv. 942. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the Roman Marketnorth of the
Temple of Apollo in July, 1929. Broken on all
sides, and considerablydamaged by fire. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original),
0.03 m. Height of letters, 0.05 m.

TICLA -

Possibly Ti. Cla[udius- -]?
380. P1.33. Inv. 863. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the excavationspriorto 1927; the
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exact time and place are not recorded. Part of
the top edge is preserved; the other sides are
broken. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness
nal), 0.03 m. Height of letters, 0.07 m.

(origi-

t! . CLaudio (?) -

ayQusto (?) ---
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Height, 0.188 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.031 m. Height of letters, 0.072 m.

tl-CLAVdi ---The letters are shallow and poorly cut, but
the unusually broad letter C suggests a date in
the first century.

382. P1. 33. Inv. 1072. A fragment of a white marble
plaque, found in the courtyard of a modern
house in Old Corinth in December, 1931. Broken
on all sides. The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.122 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (original), 0.042 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.07 m.

---

-T-

383. P1. 83. Inv. 2113. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the northwestern area of the Agora
in October, 1936. Broken on all sides. The back
is smooth at the top but rough at the bottom,
indicating that the back had anathyrosis and
that the fragment contains part of the top two
lines of the inscription.
Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.243 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.072 m. Height of letters: line 1 not preserved,
but ca. 0.13 m.; line 2, 0.107 m.

--

. cN -F.C

Height, 0.194 m.; width, 0.187 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.061 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.068 m.; line 2,
ca. 0.06 m.

381. PI. 83. Inv. 663, 1862. Three adjoining fragments of a white marble slab, found northwest
of the Julian Basilica in May, 1915, and February, 1937. Part of the original top edge is preserved and contains a rectangular hole for a
metal pin. The back is roughly picked.

VS.

Bema in October, 1936. Part of the original top
side is preserved; it is smooth and contains a
rectangular cutting for a metal pin. The back is
smooth, but is almost completely covered with
a thick layer of mortar.

---

384. P1. 85. Inv. 2248. A fragment of a slab of white
marble, found in the Central Shops near the

------

RID
SLIIC ---

In line 2 the correct reading may be SH!C or
SHI!C.The stone seems too thick, and the letters
too large, to have belonged to a grave plaque;
probably the fragment is part of a revetment
slab. The cutting for the metal pin in the top
surface suggests that the slab was attached to
its rear wall with pins as well as with mortar.
385. P1. 35. Inv. 1013. A fragment of a slab of coarsegrained white marble, found in the Peribolos of
Apollo in March, 1931. Part of the original
bottom edge is preserved. The back is roughly
picked.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (original),
0.065 m. Height of letters, 0.042 m.

---

oMNIBVs---

The letters, which closely resemble those of
No. 170, are unusually shallow, and are partly
filled with a hard gray cement which dates from
a period of re-use. The original red paint in the
letter strokes is still partly preserved.
386. PI. 35. Inv. 2426. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found above the west side of the Theater
cavea in April, 1926. Broken on all sides; the
back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.162 m.; thickness (original), 0.034 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.055 m.

--

ELLI vac.

A small portion of a curved letter is preserved
on the left edge of the stone: possibly we should
read Gelli[us]. The lettering is similar in style to
that of No. 385.
387. PI. 35. Inv. 1764. A fragment of coarse-grained
gray marble slab, found in the South Stoa in

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
May, 1936.Brokenon all sides; the backis finely
picked.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.086 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.053 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.035 m.; line 2,
0.03 m.
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a. Height, 0.137 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original), 0.036 m. (bottom moulding, 0.039 m.). Height of
letters, 0.057 m.
b.Height, 0.11 m. ;width, 0.15 m.; thickness (original),
0.036 m. (bottom moulding, 0.039 m.). Height of letters
not preserved.

b

a
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- --

- - -

I. -lS
IS
-ABR ----

--

Possibly [agonothe]t. Is[thmion ----

praef.

baBBIVs ----R.

PVs

(?)--

In fragment a parts of the first and fourth
letters are preserved along the edge of the break.

f]abr[um].

392. P1. 35. Inv. 1863. Two fragments of a white
marble slab, found in the northeastern area of
388. P1.35. Inv. 1535. A fragment of white marble
the Agora in February, 1937. The back of the
whoseplaceand date of findingarenot recorded.
slab was finely picked.

Part of the original top side is preserved,and
above the inscriptionis a raisedband. The other
sides and back are broken.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.054 m.; line 2, ca. 0.03 m.

-

GRA -

ATVS

a. Broken on all sides. Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.11 m.;
thickness (original), 0.036 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.
(I = 0.047 m.).
b. Broken on all sides. Height, 0.076 m.; width, 0.092
m.; thickness (original), 0.036 m. Height of letters,
0.04 m.
-- ----a
--R
R.R----

-

389. PI. 35. Inv. 1434. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
May, 1934. Brokenon all sides and back.

SIG ----

b-----

---

F.PA

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.

Height of letters, 0.035 m.

---

---

. pRAEf (?) --

DAD

---

390. PI. 35. Inv. 1347. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
March, 1934. Broken on all sides. The back,
which is roughly tooled, appears to be original.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness (original),
0.075 m. Height of letters, 0.043 m.

---

M . POR-

391. PI. 35. Inv. 1382. Two fragments of a white
marble revetment slab, found in the South
Basilica in May, 1934. and March,1936. Both
fragments preserve parts of the smooth back,
bottom margin, and bottom edge, but they do
not join one another.
10*

393. P1. 35. Inv. 2154. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the ruins of a modern house in Old
Corinth in October, 1938. Broken on all sides.
The back is smooth.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (original),
0.03 m. Height of letters, 0.043 m.

PPI

---Possy

Possibly [Ti. Cl. Din]ippi ?
394. P1. 35. Inv. 1099 (= 1313). A fragment of a white
marble slab, found in a field in the Corinthian
plain northwest of the Theater in May, 1932.
Broken on all sides. The back is roughly picked.
The inscribed surface is badly worn and scoured.
Height, 0.203 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness (original), 0.069 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.088 m.
--

PPII

Possibly [Ti. Cl. Dini]ppi?
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395. P1. 35. Inv. 1479. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in April, 1934.
Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.048 m.

- L ? PRO ---
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396. PI. 35. Inv. 1427. A fragment of a white marble
base, found in the southeastern area of the Agora
in June, 1934. Part of the original top side is
preserved; the other edges and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness 0.075 m.
Height of letters, 0.06 m. (T = 0.067 m.).

--- HOST --- EMT

The fragment comes from the top central
portion of the base. Line 1 probably contains
part of the name of the person to whom the
pedestal was dedicated. Possibly it was Host[ilio], a name not otherwise found in Corinthian

The fragment seems to belong to a statue base
and to contain a central portion of the top four
lines of the dedicatory text. Line 1 preserves two
letters of the nomen of the person honored;
line 2 probably should be restored [- - A]em(ilia
tribu).
399. PI. 35. Inv. 995. A fragment of a white marble
base, found in the Peribolos of Apollo in May,
1930. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.255 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.05 m.; line 2, 0.042 m.

-

--

.F.P

---

CER------

400. PI. 35. Inv. 2100. A fragment of white marble,
found in the northeast area of the Agora in May,
1937. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.06 m.

-- - traces

- -ELIVS

inscriptions.

397. P1. 35. Inv. 1012. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found on the site of the Corinth Museum
in March, 1931. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness (original),
0.02 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.08 m.

- R.SE - - - - M - -- -

401. P. 35. Inv. 1665. A fragment of a white marble
base, found in the southeastern area of the
Agora in June, 1935. Part of the left edge is
preserved; the other sides and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.053 m.

C--------

L ?GL --

398. Pls. 35,64. Inv. 1804. A fragment of a gray marble
block, found in the South Stoa in October, 1936.
Part of the original top edge is preserved; the
back is broken.
Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 0.365
m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.065 m.; line 2, 0.05 m.;
line 3, 0.04 m.

402. PI. 32. Inv. 1883. A fragment of a block of white
marble, found in a Byzantine wall in the South
Stoa in September, 1937. Broken on all sides
and back.
Height, 0.36 m.; width, 0.165 m.; thickness, 0.22 m.

Height of letters, 0.035 m.

OC----

EM--STAR -- VLLI .A--

--

O ---aNTOni -- AR --

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
403. PI. 35. Inv. 1111. A fragment of a white marble
slab inscribed on both sides, found in the northwest corner of the Agora in May, 1932. No original edge is preserved.
Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness (original),
0.03 m. Height of letters: face a, line 1, 0.075 m.,
line 2, 0.07 m.; face b, line 1, 0.075 m., line 2, 0.07 m.

Face a
AE
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---

?D!

---

-----DIT-------VBI-- - - - - - - - - -

The fragments seem to have come from a
statue base. The upper piece (Inv. 1702) has
been damaged by fire.
407. PI. 36. Inv. 1552. A fragment of a slab of blue
marble, found in the South Basilica in May,
1934. Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
The inscribed surface is deeply pitted and
corroded.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness (original),
0.048 m. Height of letters, 0.075 m.

Face b
DISI --M *AD ---

---

404. P1. 36. Inv. 997. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Peribolos of Apollo in May, 1930.
Broken on all sides and the back. The inscribed
surface is lightly tooled.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.
Height of letters, 0.017 m.

?

ra----

- - - - ayOrTa - - - - KO----- -- -

Ta

405. P1. 36. Inv. 851. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the excavations previous to 1927.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
0.036 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.075 m.

-

AODIO
The fifth letter may have been C, O, or Q;
possibly the fragment should be read [L]aodic[ea].
408. P1. 36. Inv. 998. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Peribolos of Apollo in May, 1930.
Broken on all sides and the back. The inscribed
surface has been lightly tooled, and the fragment is flaked and cracked from burning.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.

Height of letters: line 1, 0.046 m. Interlinear space,

----...TO'TOT

----- i----
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M.N

406. P1. 35. Inv. 1463, 1702. Two adjoining fragments
of a white marble block, found in the South
Basilica in June, 1934, and March, 1936. Part
of the original right side is preserved and is
smooth. The other sides and the back are broken.
The stone preserves scratched guide lines for the
lettering.
Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.063 m.
Height of letters, 0.038 m.

SES
VS

0.03 m.

- - - VNI
--NIA

409. P1. 36. Inv. 2168. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in New Corinth and brought to the
museum in Old Corinth in March, 1939. Parts of
the original top and left sides are preserved; the
back is rough. Horizontal guide lines and a
vertical marginal line are scratched on the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.158 m.; thickness (original), 0.068 m.

MAN!
V.L.V!
--v.v
The fragment preserves the beginnings of the
first three lines of the original text.
410. P1. 36. Inv. 2173. Four adjoining fragments of a
white marble slab, found on the surface of the
ground at the base of the excavation dump east
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of the Theater in September, 1939. Broken on
all sides. The back is smooth, and the thickness
decreases from left to right.

414. P1. 36. Inv. 1921. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Central Shops in November,
1937. Broken on all sides, but the right margin
seems partially preserved. The back is picked.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.352 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.047 m. (left) - 0.042m. (right). Height of letters
(not preserved): line 1, ca. 0.115 m.; line 2, ca. 0.075 m.

-

El C
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I- -

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.132 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.

Height of letters, 0.029 m.

---

----

anTONIO

NVS

411. Pl. 36. Inv. 2374. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found east of the Theater in May, 1929.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.263 m.; width, 0.288 m.; thickness (original), 0.045 m. (top) - 0.055 m. (bottom). Height of

letters: line 2, 0.116 m.

415. P1. 36. Inv. 1449. A fragment of a white marble
block, found in the southeastern area of the
Agora in June, 1934. Part of the original left
side is preserved; the other sides and the back
are broken.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.085 m.;
0.049 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.048 m.

M
FRI - - - -

--IACR
This fragment is probably from the same
text as No. 410; the provenience and the marble
are the same, and the letters are the same style
and seem to have been the same size. However,
the thicknesses of the stones do not correspond;
possibly the two pieces come from adjoining
revetment slabs.

412. P1. 36. Inv. 2353, 2361. Two adjoining fragments
of a white marble slab, found in the Theater in
June, 1929, and June, 1946. Broken on all sides.
The back is smooth.
Height, 0.146 m.; width, 0.406 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.052 m. Height of letters, not preserved, but
originally ca. 0.115 m.

S.ET.A
Possibly part of the same text as Nos. 410
and 411.

413. PI. 36. Inv. 960. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Odeion in October, 1929.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
0.02 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.06 m.; line 2, 0.053 m.

CA
ET
....FET

thickness,

416. P1. 36. Inv. 1812. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the South Stoa in October, 1936.
Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.108 m.; width, 0.087
0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.032 m.

m.;

thickness,

ON ORN--

--

Line 2: Orn[amentisornato]?
417. P1. 36. Inv. 1705. Two adjoining fragments of
white marble, found in the South Basilica in
April, 1936. Part of the right edge is preserved;
the other edges and the back are broken.
Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.175
0.102 m. Height of letters, 0.036 m.

---------?-

m.;

thickness,

RCHo
uXOR
vac.

The pieces seem to have come from the lower
right of an inscribed statue base.
418. P1. 36. Inv. 1628. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the southeastern area of the Agora
in May, 1936. Broken on all sides. The back is
roughly picked.

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.154 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.053 m.

419. P1. 36. Inv. 1832. The upper right corner of a
white marble block, found in the South Stoa
in November, 1936. Parts of the original top
and right sides are preserved; the top side is
finely picked and the right side is smooth. The
other sides and the back are broken.
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Colossal Figures in April, 1930. Broken on all
sides and back.
Height, 0.05 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.116 m.
Height of letters (not preserved), ca. 0.08 m.

LEX

Height, 0.134 m.; width, 0.158 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.

Height of letters, 0.043 m.

--

Possibly [Augu]sto?
423. P1. 36. Inv. 1199. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Southeast Building (Tabularium?)
in May, 1933. Broken on all sides and back.
Height of letters, 0.037 m.

S! . ET . CLO -

---

420. PI. 36. Inv. 2310. The upper right corner of a
block of gray marble streaked with white, found
in the Theater in April, 1928. Parts of the
original top and right sides are preserved; the top
has anathyrosis, the right side is smooth. The
other sides and the back are broken.
0.105

m.;

STO --

Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.

GON
ACVS

Height,

151

0.187

width,

m.;

thickness,

0.187 m. Height of letters, 0.047 m.

DICE

424. P1. 36. Inv. 1108. A fragment of a gray marble
base, found in a field between Old Corinth and
Lechaion in June, 1932. The original bottom
edge of the base is preserved, and between the
edge and the text is a base moulding. The other
edges and the back are broken.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.24 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.028 m.

421. PI. 36. Inv. 2327, 2328. Two fragments, not
adjoining, of a white marble slab, found in the
Theater in April, 1926. Neither fragment preserves part of an original edge, and both preserve parts of the smooth back.
a. Inv. 2327.
Height, 0.166 m.; width, 0.109 m.; thickness (original), 0.023 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.044 m. Inter-

linear spaces, 0.031 m.

Height, 0.158 m.; width, 0.148 m.; thickness (original), 0.023 m. Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.044 m.;
line 2, 0.038 m. Interlinear space, 0.031 m.

a

b

-? -_
PHI. ADELph - - - ---!
----Y![..]N
---

ESTO. L MAECIO ---

425. P1. 36. Inv. 2347, 2348. Two adjoining fragments of a white marble slab, found in the
Theater area, but the exact date and place of
discovery are not recorded. Broken on all sides,
but part of an incised border is preserved at the
right. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.111 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.034 m.

b. Inv. 2328.

- - -

-

PHILADELph

422. P1. 37. Inv. 1002. A fragment of white marble,
found in the foundations of the Fa9ade of the

-

-

EXE

-T

426. P1. 36. Inv. 1184. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Byzantine filling of the fountain house of Lerna, in May, 1933. Broken on all
sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.086 m.; thickness(original), 0.018m. Height of letters, 0.048 m.
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b. Inv. 1708 a, c, 1763. Three fragments, pre-

--1- ASTICI

servingpart of the originalright side. The back
is broken.

427. P1.36. Inv. 1562. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in a late crosswallinside the Bouleuterionin April, 1935. Brokenon all sides; the
back is smooth.

Height, 0.183 m.; width, 0.303 m.; thickness, 0.102

m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.

a -----SA ----

Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness (origi-
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nal), 0.025 m. Height of letters, not preserved.

-

IMAE
sYRIAE

SANT---

--------

VM

428. PI. 37. Inv. 2066. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, foundin the northeasternareaof the Agora
in March,1937. Broken on all sides. The back 431. P1. 37. Inv. 1641. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
is rough.Part of the bottom marginis preserved.
May, 1935. Brokenon all sides, but the bottom
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness (origimargin is preservedand below it is part of a
nal), 0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.023 m.
raisedmoulding.The back is broken.
---

F .[.]LA

---

ERTOR.LI

---

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.134
0.086 m. Height of letters, 0.024 m.

m.;

thickness,

vac.

- - - - MVSA. MA! -J. H. Oliver(perep.) points out that the fragvac.
ment probablyrefersto Vespasian,for line 2 can
be restored [ads]ertor li[bertatis publicae], a
432. P1.37. Inv. 945. A fragmentof a white marble
slogan to be found on the reverseof Vespasian's
slab, found in the North Stoa in October,1929.
coinage (cf. C. M. Kraay, Num. Chron.,6th ser.,
on all sides. The back is rough.
Broken
IX, 1949, pp. 138ff.).

429. PI. 37. Inv. 2162. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found on the surfaceof the groundbeside
the Roman Villa in January, 1939. Part of the
originaltop edgeis preserved.Thebackis picked.

Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original),
0.025 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.023 m.; line 2,
0.018 m.

---

---

RI. TFL----- -NAE------

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original),
0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.

pVBLIC ---

Probably [P]ublic[io];possibly [P]ublio.
430. PI. 37. Inv. No. 1708, 1763. Four fragmentsof
grayishmarble,three of them adjoining,found
in the SouthStoanearthe Bouleuterionin March,
1936.
a. Inv. 1708b. Onefragment(not illustrated)
preservingpartof the originalleft edge. Theback
is broken.

433. P1.37. Inv. 2302,2391. Twoadjoiningfragments
of a white marblerevetmentslab. Inv. 2302 was
foundabovethe west side of the Theatercaveain
April, 1926; Inv. 2391 was found northwest of
the stage of the Theater in April, 1948. The
originalright edge is partly preserved,and the
right side has anathyrosis,showingthat the text
continuedon an adjacentslab at the right. The
other sides are broken. The back is roughly
picked.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.315 m.; thickness (origi-

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.057 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.04 m.

nal), 0.07 m. Height of letters, 0.077 m. (T = ca. 0.093
m.).

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
-

ENTA OM

Possibly [ornanm]enta
om[nia]?

153

back are broken. Horizontal guide lines are
scratched on the inscribed surface, which has
been badly damaged by fire.
Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.142 m.; thickness,
0.077 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m. (I = 0.052 m.).
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434. P1.37. Inv. 1618. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
- -white marblerevetmentslab,foundin St. John's
ornaMENT
Church(above the foundationsof the Babbius
is -- -----OTI
Part
of
the
in
1935.
monument) May,
original
right side is preserved. The back is roughly
picked.
437. P1. 34. Inv. 2045. A fragment of a gray marble
Height, 0.42 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness (original), 0.075 m. Height of letters: lines 1-3, 0.08 m.;
line 4, ca. 0.12 m.

- - - - - -

SA - - - -

-----

POM- - - TA OM--

-------

TC--

The text continued to the right on an adjacent slab which has been lost.

block, found in the Central Shops in April, 1938.
Parts of the original left and bottom sides are
preserved. The back is broken.
Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.40 m.

Height of letters: line 2, 0.042 m.

D.

d.
vac.

Line 2: D(ecreto) [d(ecurionum)]. The fragment is the lower left corner of a statue base.

435. P1.37. Inv. 2387, 2400. Two fragments, not 438. P1. 37. Inv. 1501. A
fragment of white marble,
adjoining,of a white marbleslab, found in the
found in Peirene in May, 1934. Part of the origiwest parodosof the Theaterin May, 1928, and
nal right side is preserved; the other sides and
May, 1929. The two pieces are associatedby the
the back are broken.
similarityof their marbleand their lettering.
Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness 0.054 m.
a. Inv. 2400. Brokenon all sides. The back is
of letters: line 1, ca. 0.04 m.; line 2, 0.047 m.
Height
smooth.
Height, 0.062 m.; width, 0.086 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.034 m.

------TO-----

1A.L.F.

b. Inv. 2387.Brokenon all sides (the right side
has been sawn), but preserving part of the
bottom margin.The back is smooth.
439. PI. 37. Inv. 2317. A fragment of a white marble
Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.172 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. (top) - 0.022 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, ca. 0.034 m.

a

-----------

---

---

O CEN ---

MA -

slab, found in the Theater in May, 1928. Part of
the original top edge is preserved. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.142 m.; width, 0.167 m.; thickness (original), 0.04 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.05 m.; line 2,
ca. 0.034 m.

---

OPI----

---

CVS

-- -

vac.

436. P1.36. Inv. 2128. A fragmentof white marble, 440. P1. 37. Inv. 1194. A fragment of a white marble
found in the north central area of the Agora in
slab, found in the southeastern area of the Agora
in
November, 1937. Part of the original smooth
May, 1933. Broken on all sides; the back is
smooth.
right side is preserved;the other sides and the
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Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness (original),

0.035 m. Height of letters, 0.055 m.

----

[.CN

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.035 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.04 m. Interlinear
space, 0.05 m.

F ---------VTE.C
--VS. AS --
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441. PI. 37. Inv. 2085. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the northeasternarea of the Agorain
April, 1937. Part of the originalright edge is 445. PI. 37. Inv. 1691. A fragment of a white marble
statue base, found in the South Stoa in April,
preserved; the other edges and the back are
1930. Broken on all sides, but part of the bottom
broken.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness, 0.045m.
Height of letters, 0.037 m.

margin is preserved. The back is broken.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.18 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.038 m.

-------y*--

R. LEG.
V.V--

The fragmentmay possibly have come from
a duplicate text in honor of C. Julius Severus
(cf. West, No. 56); if so, we should restore

tribuLES ? vac. tribus
The fragment preserves partially the last two
lines of a tribal dedication.

[p]r(aetorem), leg(atum) [pro pr(aetore) prov- 446. P1. 37. Inv. 1100. A fragment of a white marble
(inciae) Asiae, leg. leg. IIII Scyth(icae), proslab, found south of the Corinth Museum in the
forecourt of Temple E in April, 1932. Part of the
co(n)s(ulem) pro]v(inciae) [Achaiae].
original top edge is preserved; the back is
442. P1.37. Inv. 961. A fragmentof a block of white
roughly picked.

marble,foundin the NorthMarketin July, 1929.
Part of the left side is preserved;the other sides
and the back are broken.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.

Height of letters, 0.027 m.

PE - - - - GE - - - CV - - - -

443. PI. 37. Inv. 2399. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab whose place and date of discoveryare not
recorded.Brokenon all sides.Thebackis smooth.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.116 m.; thickness (original), 0.037 m. Height of letters, 0.031 m.

---

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original),
0.042 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.04 m.; lines 2-3,
0.035 m.

FIL AEM -------RI
F -----_----.E------

447. P1. 37. Inv. 852. A fragment of a white marble
plaque whose place and date of discovery are
not recorded. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.026 m. Height of letters, 0.027 m.

----I!

vac.

- - - -s
-----

* PONT! - - - PONT----TE

RICI*ET I ---

448. P1. 37. Inv. 2192. A fragment of a gray marble
base moulding that has been re-used and in444. P1. 37. Inv. 2277. A fragmentof a white marble
scribed on the bottom surface. The precise date
slab, found in a modernoven in Old Corinthin
and place of its discovery are not recorded; its
November,1949. Brokenon all sides. The back
letters were first noticed during the re-stacking
is smooth.Themarbleis badly discoloredby fire.
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FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
of a pile of marble fragments in the Central Shops
in October, 1939. The ends of the moulding are
broken off, but all other original surfaces are
preserved, though they have suffered considerable damage.
Height (original), 0.152 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thick-

452. P1. 38. Inv. 1960. A fragment of white marble,
found in the South Stoa in May, 1938. Broken
on all sides and back. The letters contain traces
of red paint.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.138

m. Height of letters, 0.032 m.

ness (original), 0.19 m. Height of letters, 0.066 m.
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[----]

iOKat

The first letter may be iota or nu. The letter
space partly preserved at the right of the fifth
letter is roughly picked, apparently marking the
end of the text.

449. P1. 37. Inv. 2345. A fragment of white marble,
found above the eastern end of the scaena of the
Theater in April, 1928. Broken on all sides and
back.
Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.045 m.

-- - NSVS RO ----AE ET.CALA
- - - AT LEGA- -

-

Line 1: [ad ce]nsus Ro[manorumaccipiendos]?
Line 2: probably [Apuli]ae et Cala[briae].
Line 3: [proc(urator) a r]at(ionibus), leg(atus)
A[ug(usti) cens(ibus) acc(ipiendis)]? Cf. Dessau,
no. 1135, but a second punctuation mark is not
preserved.

Height of letters, 0.049 m.

NNIO Less probably, by inverting the stone, --OINN - - -.

450. P1. 34. Inv. 1540. A fragment of a block of blue
marble streaked with white, found north of the
Peribolos of Apollo in March, 1929. Part of the
original right side is preserved; both it and the
inscribed face are lightly picked. The other sides
and the back are broken.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.283 m.

Height of letters, 0.014-0.02 m.

[- - - - -]oipas
- - - Is
[-]?
[-----]S

451. PI. 37. Inv. 1286. Two adjoining fragments of a
white marble revetment slab, found in a Roman
building south of Oakley House in November,
1933. Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness (original), 0.016 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.076 m.; line 2,
0.053 m. Interlinear space, 0.05 m.

----So--- CAENA-Line 2: [s]caena?

453. P1. 38. Inv. 1942. A fragment of white marble,
found in the South Stoa in November, 1937.
Part of the original right edge is preserved; the
other edges and the back are broken.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 0.072 m.

Height of letters: line 2, 0.031 m.

[- - - - -]]OEl
- - - ]ra8rlS

[-

454. P1. 38. Inv. 1606. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found near the Babbius monument in
March, 1935. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.147 m.; width, 0.164 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.063 m. Height of letters: line 1, greater than
0.06 m.; line 2, ca. 0.045 m.

--

RVM- - - VSA ---

455. P1. 38. Inv. 582. A fragment of a gray marble
block, found in the Julian Basilica in November,
1914. Parts of the original top and left sides are
preserved and are lightly picked; the other
sides and the back are broken. The inscribed
surface is badly flaked as a result of burning.
Height,0.315m.; width,0.33m.; thickness,0.195m.
Height of letters,0.035m.
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SVM ----

A---VM ---
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456. P1. 38. Inv. 1068. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
white marble revetment slab, found in the
Julian Basilica in October, 1931. Part of the
original top edge is preserved. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.122 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.019 m. Height of letters, not preserved, but
probably ca. 0.11 m.

---

STV

Most of the originalred paint still remainsin
the letters, and is unusuallywell preserved.

May, 1933. Parts of the original left edge and
bottommarginare preserved;the backis broken.
Height,

0.175

m.;

0.135

width,

m.;

thickness,

0.055 m. Height of letters, 0.05 m.

TRIB -vac. --

Possibly Trib[ulestribus]?
460. PI. 38. Inv. 1599. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
May, 1935.Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.167 m.; thickness, 0.064 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.04 m.

---

QNDO. AM---

- - - - - - TIMII

457. P1.38. Inv. 2109. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in March, 1938. 461. P1.38. Inv. 810. A fragmentof a block of gray
marblestreakedwith blue, found by the FounBroken on all sides, but the bottom margin is
is
The
back
smooth.
tain of Glaukein June, 1907. Part of the bottom
preserved.
is preservedand is roughlypicked;the other
side
Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness (origisides are broken.
nal), 0.19 m. Height of letters, 0.045 m.
-

EPOL --

Height, 0.255 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letters, 0.041 m.

vac.

IAN

This piece may possibly come from the same
text as No. 456.

D.

d.

The fragment evidently comes from the
bottom of a statue base.

458. P1.38. Inv. 1298.A fragmentof a revetmentslab
of white marblestreakedwith purple,found in
a Roman building south of Oakley House in 462. PI. 38. Inv. 2138. A fragmentof a white marble
November, 1933. Part of the original left edge
slab, found in the Churchof St. John in May,
is preserved;the other edges are broken. The
1937. Brokenon all sides; the back is smooth.
back is smooth.
Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.165 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.031 m.; line 3,

Height, 0.073 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (original), 0.023 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.035 m.

0.039 m.
-- -

[[-----------

--

AVg (?) ----

- -

VS

--

- -

VESTM--

L.CAN-----463. P1.38. Inv. 1167. A fragment of a gray limestone slab, foundin the South Stoa in May,1933.
The letters in the first line have been almost
Parts of the originaltop edge and smooth back
and
are
now
erased
illegible.
completely
are preserved.
459. P1.38. Inv. 1163. A fragmentof white marble,
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness (origifound in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
nal), 0.11 m. Height of letters, 0.047 m.
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FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
- NTIO. M --- -

- - traces - -

The text was containedin fourlines, and may
be part of an epitaph.

-

464. P1.38. Inv. 1196. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agorain
May, 1933. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.094 m.; thickness, 0.032 m.
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Height of letters, 0.048 m.

-D.D
D
--------

--

468. P1.38. Inv. 1688. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in Shop XX of the South Stoa in
April, 1936. Broken on all sides; the back is
smooth.
Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original), 0.01 m. Height of letters, 0.026 m.; interlinear
space, 0.026 m.

[-----]

Possibly d(ecreto)d(ecurionum)?

q7Tpa[-ryCoi(?) -----]
[f]] vro;AsKop[ivecov]

465. P1. 38. Inv. 1378. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the southwesternarea of the Agorain 469. PI. 38. Inv. 1806. A fragmentof a thin slab of
June, 1934. Part of the originalleft edge is prewhite marble, found in the South Stoa in Ocserved;the otheredgesand the back are broken.
tober, 1936. Part of the originaltop edge is pre0.11
m.
0.13
0.23
served, and contains a small circularhole for a
m.; width,
m.; thickness,
Height,
m.
0.035
of
metal pin. The back is smooth.
letters,
Height
Height, 0.111 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness (original), 0.014 (top) - 0.016 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, 0.036 m.

AM ---TI ?CLaudi---

-]---- - - - -]
[- - - - ]Waovliq[
[]-----Xaou[

vac.

Line 2 extends into the left margin.

466. PI. 38. Inv. 2187. A fragmentof a slab of gray 470. P1.38. Inv. 1833. A fragment of gray marble,
marblestreakedwith white, found in a modern
found in the South Stoa in November, 1936.
house in Old Corinthin October,1939. Broken
Part of the originalright edge is preserved;the
on all sides. The back is smooth, and the thickother edges and the back are broken. The inness increasesfromright to left.
scribed surface is badly weathered, and the
letters are irregularand clumsy.
Height, 0.104 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. (left) - 0.024 m. (right). Height
letters: line 2, 0.032 m.; line 3, 0.026 m.

---IV----------Q.F.G

of

----

----Q.F.CO---

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.186 m.; thickness, 0.044 m.

Height of letters, 0.05 m.-0.07 m.

-----

L.F VS ET

467. P1. 38. Inv. 812. A fragmentof a white marble 471. PI. 38. Inv. 1187, 1192, 1204. Three adjoining
fragmentsof a slab of blue marblestreakedwith
slab, found in a field south of the Museumin
white, found in the southeasternarea of the
December,1926.Brokenon all sides, but the top
Agorain May, 1933. Part of the originalbottom
and bottom margins are partly preserved.The
edge is preserved;the back is smooth.
back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.253 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (original), 0.032 m. Height of letters: line 1, 0.035 m.; lines
2-3, 0.031 m.; line 4, 0.035 m.

----

NIV-------

---

----VSM-----hiSPAN
NI?V------

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.37 m.; thickness (original),
0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.055 m.

- - IVS ROMVIus --

472. P1.38. Inv. 2133. A fragment of white marble
whose place and date of discovery are not re-
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corded. Broken on all sides, but part of the
bottom marginis preserved.The backis smooth,
but is not parallelto the inscribedface.
Height,

0.088

m.;

0.118

width,

m.;

thickness,

November, 1932. Part of the original right edge
is preserved; other edges and back are broken.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.

Heightof letters,0.027m.

0.011-0.016 m. Height of letters, 0.018 m.
-

-

- DATO ?

-

------o----- - --- alKOV.
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473. PI. 39. Inv. 2111. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the South Stoa in March,1938. Part
of the originalright edge is preserved,and also
part of the rounded lower right corner. The
other edges and the back are broken.
Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.18 m.

Height of letters, 0.04 m.
?) aveO]r.KEV

[----(

[- -_ __--

av]Toxirls

vac.

The fragmentmay preservepart of an elegiac
couplet.

477. (Not illustrated). Inv. 1700. A fragment of a
white marble slab, found in the South Basilica
in March, 1936. Parts of the original top and
bottom edges and the smooth back are preserved.
Height (original), 0.07 m.; width, 0.083 m.; thickness (original), 0.018 m.

When first discovered, both surfaces of the
slab were uncut, but contained painted inscriptions. Face a, in letters 0.035 m. high, in
black paint, contained the letters PIUS, with a
rounded bottom for the third letter. Face b
contained a single letter E, 0.043 m. high, in
reddish brown paint. The paint is now almost
completely worn off.

474. PI. 39. Inv. 1630. A fragmentof a gray marble
block, found in the southeastern area of the 478. P1. 39. Inv. 1972. The upper right corner of a
statue base of white marble, found in a wall at
Agora in May, 1935. Parts of the original top
the west end of the South Stoa in February,
and left sides are preserved,but the left edge is
1938. Parts of the original top and right sides
chippedoff. The back is broken.
Height, 0.256 m.; width, 0.224 m.; thickness,
0.088 m. Height of letters, 0.058 m. (()=

A(oUKiov)(X[ --

0.09 m.).

-]

[ ----------]

475. PI. 39. Inv. 2442. A fragmentof white marble,
found in a gardenin the village of Old Corinth
southeastof the Asklepieionin December,1949.
Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness,
0.063 m. Height of letters: line 2, ca. 0.048 m.

--

AT

are preserved, as well as portions of the crowning
moulding. The other sides and the back are
broken.

----

Height, 0.35 m.; width, inscribed surface, 0.15 m.;

including top moulding, 0.19 m.; thickness, inscribed
surface, 0.48 m.; including top moulding, 0.52 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.053 m.; line 2, ca. 0.05 m.

- - - -

e o

--

leaf]l

-

e een

The original top line of the text has been
erased, and the lambda and leaf have been inscribed by a later and a heavier hand than the
one that engraved the following line.

---BBR.
In line 2 the bottoms of the letters are lost,
but the only letters possibleare B and R.

479. P1. 39. Inv. 2084. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found in the northeastern area of the Agora
in April, 1937. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth. The letters are clumsy and irregular.

476. P1.39. Inv. 1182. A fragmentof white marble,
foundin a trial trenchsouth of OakleyHouse in

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness (original),
0.026 m. Height of letters, 0.016-0.022 m.

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY

----

- VM--ROTI --

---

VRNIN --
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[- - - - ]oypa[ - -- -]
I- - - -]R1[- -----]
- - - -]
[---Line 1: possibly [86]6ya [TiS po3oufs]?

Line 3: possibly [Sat]urnin[us] ?
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480. P1. 39. Inv. 1856. Two fragments of a white
marble slab, found in the Southeast Building in
February, 1937. Part of the original top edge is
preserved; the back is smooth. The thickness of
the slab increased from top to bottom.
Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.142 m.; thickness (original), 0.022 m. (top) - 0.024 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, 0.07 m.

--

LODI

The lettering suggests a date in the early
third century.

481. P1. 39. Inv. 921. A fragment of a thin slab of
Parian marble, found in a field west of the village
of Old Corinth in July, 1928. Broken on all sides.
The back is smooth.
Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness (original), 0.018 m. Height of letters, 0.024m. () ==0.034m.).
- - -]a?E[.---]
o[----]
-----]v
- - -]
[_. - -_] pix0o[-

482. P1. 39. Inv. 1507. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in a field on the southwest side of the
Amphitheater in November, 1934. Broken on all
sides, but part of the left margin is preserved.
The back is smooth.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.055 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.054 m.

484. P1. 39. Inv. 2183. A fragment of a white marble
slab whose date and place of discovery are not
recorded. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth, and the thickness increases from top to
bottom.
Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.242 m.; thickness (original), 0.042 m. (top) - 0.049 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, 0.029 m.

(?)Tr&
C-]ToTAoira [--[--K
av]
[-----[----]
[--------

]

-]

-----]

485. P1. 39. Inv. 1090. A fragment of white marble
brought to the Corinth Museum by a villager
in April, 1931. The left edge seems to be original.
The back has been cut away diagonally during a
time of re-use.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.085 m.
Height of letters, 0.018 m.

6 oTEp[avrlp6pos(?) - - --]

486. P1. 39. Inv. 2118. A fragment of white marble,
found in the north central area of the Agora in
April, 1938. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.066 m.
Height of letters, 0.031 m.

[--[- -

]i[
-

]TpOTaT-roCi[

---]
-

-]

AVI
The letters are unusually narrow in proportion to their heights.
483. P1. 39. Inv. 1674. A fragment of gray limestone,
found in the Roman bath west of Oakley House
in March, 1936. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.

Heightof letters,0.05 m.

Line 2: possibly [TfiS
Xap]VrpoTrTrasT[6XEcos].
The lettering is mid-third century.
487. P1. 39. Inv. 985. A fragment of white marble,
found in the east side of the Odeion in November, 1929. Broken on all sides and back. The
letters are very poorly cut.
Height, 0.145 m;

width, 0.071 m.; thickness,

0.06m. Heightof letters:line2,0.045m. (L= 0.058m.).
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Height, 0.146 m.; width, 0.152 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.021 m. (left) letters, 0.033 m.

----

----Al

NALI - --

----

488. P1.39. Inv. 976. A fragment of white marble,
found north of the Peribolosof Apollo in May,
1929.Brokenon all sides and back. Theinscribed
surfaceis slightly concave.
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Height,

0.087

m.;

width,

0.145

m.;

0.025 m. (right). Height of

[-----]UTOU
[- - - ---]

The beta in line 2 appearsto be a numeral,
rather than [p(rpicmaaTn)] p(ouAis).

thickness,

0.135 m. Height of letters, 0.043 m.

- - - ACHAIAE - - NIAHOST - - --In line 2 only the tops of the letters are pre-

served.

492. P1.39. Inv. 2240. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the Central Shops in January, 1947.
Broken on all sides and back. The inscribed
surface is scoured by horizontal grooves and
ridges. Tracesof red paint remainin some of the
letter strokes.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.061 m.
Height of letters, 0.058-0.063 m.

489. P1.39. Inv. 1165. A fragmentof a gray marble
base, foundin the southeasternareaof the Agora
in May, 1933. The left edge is original;the other
edges and the back are broken.The red coloring
of the letters is well preserved.

- - -]
[------?
]
[---I[] - _-- -]ac[
[- - -] T13. KA.O.a[- - -]
[---

]---

--]

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.

Height of letters, 0.04 m.
Kau

- - - - - -]

[*avb[

------]

The lettering suggests a date in the second
half of the third century, and it is possiblethat
the fragment refers to the Emperor Claudius
Gothicus.

490. P1.39. Inv. 938. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found north of the Temple of Apollo in
June, 1929. Part of the originaltop edge is preserved. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original), 0.015 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.
- ----

- - TEIV
TEIVCO
.---- - - - -

491. P1.39. Inv. 1725. Three adjoiningfragmentsof
a white marble slab, found west of the South
Basilicain March,1936.Part of the originalright
edgeis preserved;the otheredgesarebroken.The
back is smooth,and the thicknessof the slab decreasesfrom right to left. Horizontalguide lines
are scatchedon the inscribedsurface.

493. P1.40. Inv. 1895. A fragmentof a bluishmarble
slab, found in Shop XXVIII at the west end of
the South Stoa in October,1937. Broken on all
sides. The back is smooth, and the thickness
tapers towardthe top.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.141 m.; thickness (original), 0.023 m. (top) - 0.026 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, 0.02 m.

[- - - -

'A]piorcV

[-

-]

-----]

[------]y[

494. P1.39. Inv. 1704. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the South Basilicain March,1936.
Brokenon all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.022 m.

---

NT---

- - - VR - - -

- - - AV---

Theletteringis very poor,and probablydates
fromthe secondhalf of the third century.

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
495. P1.40. Inv. 891. A fragmentof a slab of white
marble, found in the Odeion in May, 1927.
Brokenon all sides. The backis smooth.

161

- - - - REG - - -

- - - - ETI

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (original), 0.026-0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.

----M-----
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--- V

SPV ---

The strokes of the letters are unusually
shallow and thin. A zigzag line of abbreviation
is cut between the top corners of V in line 3;
for the many interpretations possible, cf. A. E.
Gordon, Supralineate Abbreviations in Latin
Inscriptions, p. 129.

496. P1. 39. Inv. 1809. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in 1936. Broken
499. Inv. 2474. A fragment of a white marble slab,
on all sides; the back is rough.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.

---.

LVIB ---

- NVA -

-- - illegible - - -

497. P1.34. Inv. 1835 b and c. Five fragments,four
of them adjoining,of a white marbleslab, found
in the South Stoa, in October,1936. The back of
the slab was smooth, and the originalthickness
was 0.025 m.
a. Inv. 1835 b. Four fragments.Part of the
originalright edge is preserved.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.18 m. Height of letters,
0.043 m.

b. Inv. 1835 c. Brokenon all sides.
Height, 0.063 m.; width, 0.068 m. Height of letters,
0.038 m.

a

--

--

--ERTQSARIA

- --

RTY----

found in a modern house in Old Corinth in
March, 1953. Part of the original right side is
preserved, and the inscribed surface preserves
parts of the top and right margins. The back is
roughly picked and contains traces of mortar.
Height, 0.287 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original), 0.045 m. (top) - 0.062 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, 0.048 m. (G = 0.059 m.); interlinear space,
0.023 m.

-

In line 1 the lotters V, E, and T are engraved
in ligature, and more than one reading is possible:
e.g., veteri, veter(an)i, uteri, etc.
500. P1. 40. Inv. 1118. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Roman bath west of the
Oakley House annex in May, 1932. Part of the
original bottom edge is preserved. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.16m.; width, 0.09m.; thickness (original),
0.036 m. (top) - 0.047 m. (bottom). Height of letters:
line 1, 0.022 m.; line 2, 0.019 m.; lines 3-4, 0.016 m.

(e = 0.03 m.).
----]p

498. PI. 39. Inv. 1871. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the northeasternareaof the Agora
in March,1937. Brokenon all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.087 m.; width, 0.087 m.; thickness (original), 0.019 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

11

- --VETRI
----LEG.

[--

[-----]

-] MapKo[s(?) --]

[- - -] acayi-rr[plos( ?)]
[- -] ?prqpi'ca[-T pouvfis]
vac.

In lines 2 and 3 it is also possible to restore
genitive or accusative case endings.
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LATE ROMAN AND EARLY BYZANTINE
A.D. 267 -668

A. D.

(501-720)

The following section contains Corinthiantexts whose dates fall between the sack of Corinth
by the Herulians (A.D. 267) and the end of the reign of Constans II (641-668). The history of
the city during these four centuries is very imperfectly known, for the scanty literary sources
are often garbled and unreliable, and the archaeologicalevidence for the most part has simply
confirmed what the literary sources tell us.' The epigraphical contributions are especially
disappointing, for even though Corinth was sacked more than once during the period, it is
known to have been a flourishingmetropolis as late as the earthquakesand plagues that visited
it during the reigns of Justin (518-527) and Justinian (527-565). A total of only twenty nonsepulchral texts can at best be only a small fraction of the number that were inscribed during
four hundred years in the life of so important a city, and is a sad commentary on the destructiveness of both earthquake and barbarian.
The great majority of the texts from the period consist of Christian gravestones, most of
which were found in two general areas. The first is a cemetery that contained more than three
hundred graves and was located in the vicinity of the Asklepieion and Lerna; it was used for
burials from the late fourth century until the middle of the sixth (cf. Roebuck, pp. 162-167).
The gravestones number forty-one, plus small fragments. A larger number, sixty-one plus
fragments, have been found in the Agora, most of them in the area southeast of the Bema.

1 A notable exception is the numismatic evidence which
shows that Corinth, including Acrocorinth, was virtually uninhabited from the latter part of the reign of Constans II
(641-668) until some time after the defeat of the Slavic forces
by the Greeks at Patras in 805. This evidence consists of the
coins found in Corinthian excavations from 1896 to 1939; the
total number of coins dating from the middle of the sixth
century to the middle of the tenth may be tabulated by
imperial reigns as follows:
262
Justin II (565-578)
36
Tiberius II (578-582)
51
Maurice (582-602)
63
Phocas (602-610)
32
Heraclius (610-641)
79
Constans II (641-668)
4
Constantine IV (668-685)
2
Justinian II (685-695; 705-711)
did not coin
Leontius (695-698)
1
Tiberius III (698-705)
Philip, Anastasius II, Theodosius III (711-717) 0

0
Leo III (717-741)
Constantine V (741-775)
5
Leo IV (775-780)
3
1
Constantine VI (780-797)
0
Irene (797-802)
3
Nicephorus I (802-811)
Michael I (811-813)
3
10
Leo V (813-820)
5
Michael II (820-829)
158
Theophilus (829-842)
18
Michael III (842-867)
282
Basil I (867-886)
Leo VI (886-912)
1007
2285
Constantine VII and family (913-963)
These totals are obtained by adding the figures listed in
Edwards, p. 165 and in Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 255; X, 1941,
p. 156. A total number of only nineteen coins from a century
and a half appears decisive. For further discussion, cf.
Speculum, XXV, 1950, pp. 502-543; XXVII, 1952, pp.
343-362.
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They seem to be contemporary with the stones found in the Lerna cemetery, and since none
was found in situ, it is possible that many, if not all, of the Agora finds were originally set up
in Lerna and were re-used in later construction in the Agora. In addition to these two groups,
a few texts which seem to date from the fifth to seventh centuries were found in and near the
Christian Basilica. There is also a considerablenumber of stray gravestones from other parts
of the excavations and from the walls of modern houses.
With one or two notable exceptions, these gravestones were cut by amateurs. The letter
strokes are clumsy, and the letters are inconsistent and irregularin size, shape, spacing, and
alignment. Errors in orthography and syntax as well as erasures and unfinished letters also
betray the semi-literate, "homemade" nature of the product.2 Consequently, it seems impossible to assign even an approximate date to any individual text solely on the basis of its
lettering.3 The stones have therefore been grouped accordingto their provenience and, because
it is barely possible that the less decadent the lettering the earlierthe stone, within each group
they have been arrangedaccording to my own subjective impressions of the skill of the lettercutter. This procedure is, of course, little better than pure guesswork, but in the absence of
any impersonal basis for judgment, it will have to serve.
The epitaphs afford us an interesting, if limited, sampling of the Corinthianlower middle
class from the late fourth to early seventh century. The usual formula consists of a statement
of ownership of the sepulcher, the name of the person buried there (usually a relative of the
owner), and the date of death (day, month, year of the indiction). Some stones also include a
record of purchase, others the occupation of the owner; a few contain a solemn curse against
unauthorized exhumation. Nearly all confine themselves to dignified statements of bare fact;
none of them descends to sentimentality.

2 Variant
spellings of the word KOlir"yrlrptov(Ktlti-rplov,
KVUI-rTiplov,
KrTjIri-riplov,
etc.), plus the frequent interchange

of omicron and omega, indicate that some so-called "modern
Greek" pronunciations were in vogue at Corinth before the
days of Justinian.
3 N. A. Bees gives a date for each stone published in
C.G.-C.I, I, 1, but his reasons and criteria are neither ex-

plained nor self-evident (cf. Speculum, XXV, 1950, p. 541,
note 155). His dates are therefore arbitrary, and indeed are
occasionally at variance with archaeological evidence (cf.
Nos. 522 = Bees 31; 530 = Bees 30). In general, his work
now appears to deserve a less laudatory appraisal than I
once gave it (C. P., XLII, 1947, pp. 63-64).
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501. P1.40. Inv. 2249. A fragment of white marble,
found in Well XIX of the South Stoa in February, 1938. Parts of the top side and a top border
mouldingarepreserved,but arebadlyweathered.
The other sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.072 m.; width, 0.113 m.;
0.033 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.06 m.

[-

thickness,

- TOvKp]CrtlrO[v- - -]

502. P1.42. Inv. 1115. A statue base of white marble
found in front of the West Shopsin June, 1932.
11*

The sides and back are finished with a toothed
chisel and the corners at the rear are bevelled.
In the top is a circular dowel hole with pour
channel, and in the bottom an iron dowel is still
preserved. Remains of iron inserts (dowels ?) in
the inscribed surface date from a period of reuse.
Height (original), 1.02 m.; width (original), 0.565 m.;
thickness (original), 0.45 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.
- 0.025 m.

TovTiov
MWpplov
TITOA4ELOVTOV KE
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KaiTrCarpcova
TiS
ari(TrrpoTcTrs)
5 Kopiveicovrr6oAsEcs.
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&arocrpa(T-ryos)
Aup(AXitos)EU'rTvXav6s
4(qci<p[c7aTi)
p(ouAss).

"MemmiusPontius Ptolemaeus,also (named)
Parnasius, vir clarissimus, and patron of the
most famous city of the Corinthians.Aurelius
Eutychianus,praetorius,(set up the monument)
with the approvalof the city council."
We know of a certain Parnasius,a native of
Patras, who in the fourth century rose in the
imperialserviceuntil he was praefectusAegypti
under Constantius in

A.D.

357. Two years later

he was falsely accusedof treason,was convicted,
and was sent into exile (Amm.Marcellinus,XIX,
20, 10). We also know of a certainAristophanes
of Corinth who was sent in A.D. 357 to serve with

Parnasiusin Egypt (Libanius,Orat.XIV, 15-20;
CodexTheod.,VIII, 5, 8). The letter forms and
abbreviationsin the text suggesta date near the
middleof the fourthcentury; this date, plus the
fact that the nameParnasiusis quite uncommon,
seems sufficient to justify the identificationof
MemmiusPontius Ptolemaeus Parnasius with
Constantius' Egyptian prefect. Consequently,
this monumentto him was erected a few years
prior to

A.D.

357. It would be quite natural that

an official who was fairly high in the imperial
service should act as patron of the capital city
of his native province.
AureliusEutychianusthe ex-praetoris probably identicalwith the Eutychianuswho erected
a statue to his brother Junior the proconsulof
Achaea (Meritt, No. 89), and who later may
himself have served as proconsul after his
brother'sdeath. Groag (cols. 98, 111) assigned
Eutychianusto the secondor third century,but
this dating dependedalmost entirely upon the
letter forms of Meritt, No. 89. It now appears
that his career dates from the middle of the
fourth century.

503. P1.42. Inv. 1391. A three-sidedblock of gray
marble,first foundat Lechaionin the year 1825,
and now in the courtyardof the Museumin Old
Corinth. All original surfaces are partly preserved. The top contains two rectangularcuttings and a deep centralposthole,all evidently
made to receivea bronzestatue. The three sides
and the bottom of the block are smooth. On
each side is a large letter A engravedabove an

equally large N: these letters are all 0.18 m. in
height and appear to date from the second
century.
Height (original), 0.615 m.; width (original width
of each of the three vertical planes), 1.24 m.; thickness
(distance from inscribed surface to rear apex), 1.074 m.
Height of letters: line 1, 0.07-0.073 m.; line 2, 0.050.054m.; lines 3-4, 0.055-0.063 m.; line 5,0.048-0.05 m.
I.G., IV, no. 209.

d1daplov 'Epp[o]y.v v
zTOv a(p(Trp6TrTrov)
acveTraTov

fi p3ovuhKlai6O8ijos 6 Kopiveicov
KTf
TOV E?EpyETTnVK KTio

5

v TOUXI[PEvoS]

&ave6r'Kav.

"The city council and citizens of Corinth
erected (this monument to honor) Flavius
Hermogenes, the most distinguished governor,
their benefactor and the builder of their harbor."
The inscription was first noted in 1825 by the
famous French historian Edgar Quinet, who was
then a young graduate student (cf. E. Quinet,
La Grece moderne et de ses rapports avec l'antiquite, Paris, 1830, p. 288), and has since been
published several times (cf. I.G., IV, 209 and
references).
After it was first found, the stone lay in the
ruins of Lechaion until some time near the end
of the nineteenth century, when it was taken
to New Corinth.It seems to have come unscathed
through the great earthquake of 1928, only
to fall a victim to the disastrous fire of 1933, at
which time the rear surfaces were severely
burned and crumpled into many fragments.
These fragments, along with the untouched
front half of the block, were taken to the Museum in Old Corinth in 1934, where the block is
now reassembled. The only missing portions of
the inscribed surface are a narrow strip along
the top edge and the lower right corner; these
seem to have been lost some time between 1825
and 1854, since Quinet was able to read rTO
AIlEvos entire in line 4, but the last five letters
were lost by the time of Bursian (cf. Bulletino
dell' Istituto di Corrispondenzaarcheologica,1854,
p. xxxiv).
The content of the text is well known; it
honors Flavius Hermogenes, proconsul of Achaea
between A.D. 353 and 358, for the improvements
he made at the Corinthian harbor of Lechaion.
For the references and a complete discussion of
his career, cf. Groag2, pp. 36-38.
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504. P1. 43. Inv. 475, 1224, 1355, 2000, 2003. Fragments of five epistyle-frieze blocks of bluish
marble.
a. Inv. 1355. Found in a cistern in front of the
West Shops in March, 1934. Both ends and the
original back are partly preserved. The block
has a top moulding and a central horizontal
moulding which divides the front (inscribed)
vertical surface into two horizontal bands. The
lower of these two bands once contained three
fasciae; the inscription is cut on the upper two
fasciae, the projecting bottom edge of the topmost fasciae having been roughly cut away.
There are traces of red coloring in the letters.
Height, 0.74 m.; width (original), 2.565 m.; thickness (original), 0.66 m.

(top) - 0.56

m. (bottom).

Height of letters, 0.16 m.

b. Inv. 475 b (= Meritt, No. 113b), 1224. Two
adjoining fragments. Inv. 475b was found in the
West Shops in April, 1908; Inv. 1224 was found
in a modern wall above the site of Temple F in
May, 1933. The original left end and back are
partly preserved, but the bottom, right end, and
top are broken off.
Height, 0.40 m.; width, 2.12 m.; thickness (original),
0.66 m. (top) - 0.60 m. (bottom).
0.16 m. () = 0.22 m.).

Height

of letters,

c. Inv. 475a (= Meritt, No. 113a), 2003a.
Two adjoining fragments. Inv. 475a was found
in the West Shops in April, 1908; Inv. 2003a
was found in a modern wall above the foundations of Temple K in June, 1938. The original
bottom surface and back are partly preserved,
as is also part of the right end; the latter contains
part of the rough joint surface behind the anathyrosis. The left end and the top surface are
broken off. There are traces of red coloring in the
letters.
Height, 0.38 m.; width, 2.14 m.; thickness (original),
0.60 m. (top) - 0.56 m. (bottom). Height
0.16 m.

of letters,

d. Inv. 2003b. Found in a mediaeval wall
between the South Stoa and the Central Shops
in November, 1937. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.335 m.; thickness, 0.18 m.

Height of letters not preserved.

e. Inv. 2000. Found in the south wing of
Saint John's Church, above the foundations of
Temple J, in June, 1938. Broken on all sides
and back.
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Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.52 m.; thickness, 0.35 m.
Height of letters not preserved.

a. [a] IcTirlpiasK(ai) vEiKrSK(oi) aicoviov
5ia Iol[vis]
b. [6Elc]|ro-rTcOv
ipv
HV (xap(iov) BaAAev
[T-rivialvou]

6
c. [--] T[ITOS)
(Aa3(ios) OAYQKAavoS
Aax(Trp6OTaTos)avO(uOTaTos)
d. [- --]ou
e. [--]r(-

K(ai) ([--)o[---

- -]
-]

The inscription recorded a restoration in the
second half of the fourth century of the colonnade in front of the West Shops. This colonnade,
which contained nine epistyle-frieze blocks,
appears to have fallen as the result of an earthquake, and to have been re-erected prior to the
sack of Corinth by Alaric in A.D. 395. Two severe
earthquakes shook the Peloponnese in the
second half of the fourth century, the first in
A.D. 365, the second year of the joint reign of
Valentinian I and Valens (Amm. Marcellinus,
XXVI, 10, 15-19; cf. Jerome IV, 18; Kedrenos,
Hist. Comp., 310), the second in A.D. 375, in the
first year of the joint reign of Valens, Gratian,
and Valentinian II (Zosimus,IV, 18). The literary
sources are corroborated in many parts of the
Corinth excavations, which have yielded evidence to show widespread earthquake damage
and repair in the second half of the fourth century (cf. Corinth, I, i, pp. 147, 211; I, ii, pp. 54,
88; I, iii, p. 131; I, iv, p. 159; X, pp. 97, 147;
A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, p. 97).
It is probable that the earthquake that
toppled the West Shops colonnade was the
earlier of the two. Its extreme severity, so
vividly described by Ammianus Marcellinus
(who, incidentally, appears to date it A.D. 366),
makes it unlikely that the second earthquake
ten years later was even more violent; it therefore would seem unlikely that the colonnade
would survive the first shock only to succumb
to the second. The present text also seems to
favor the earlier date.
In inscriptions that refer to the joint reign of
Valentinian I and Valens, the name of Valentinian (the "senior" emperor) is invariably found
first; in texts that refer to the joint reign of
Valens, Gratian, and Valentinian II (who was a
young boy at the time), the name of Valens
(again the "senior" emperor) is listed first. It
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was not until after Gratian'sdeath in A.D. 383
that Valentinian II became "senior" emperor
and is listed first among his colleagues. The
present text (cf. also No. 505), which gives the
nameValentinianfirst, showsthat if Valentinian
II is meant, the restoration of the colonnade
cannot be earlierthan A.D. 383; in other words,
it would have lain in ruins for at least eight
years after the earthquakeof A.D. 375. While
this is not impossible,it seems more likely that
the colonnade's re-erection took place within
two or three years of its downfall,particularly
since the West Shopswould presumablyremain
unusableas long as their entranceswere blocked
with fallen stones. Consequently,I prefer to
think that our text refersto ValentinianI, and
that the inscriptiondates either from A.D. 366
or from the first months of A.D. 367.

The texts of blocksa and b are clear.In block
a the ligature ou in alcovioushouldbe noted: in
block b the nu of [6Ea]ojroT-Cvis joined by a

the phi. In fragmente an abbreviationis found
which consists of a curved stroke rising from
the right end of the horizontalbar of the letter
pi. Thereis little doubt that this curved stroke
is an abbreviationsign (for similarabbreviation
marks, but unattached to the letters, cf. Nos.
502, 507, 516), but without more of the context
it is impossibleto be certainwhat omittedletters
it represents.
The architecturalproblemsof the colonnade
will be discussedin the final publicationof the
West Shops by W. B. Dinsmoor. Professor
Dinsmoor,however, has been good enough to
informme (perep.) that architecturalas well as
epigraphical considerationssupport the view
that the original text probably began on the
first epistyle-friezeblock and extended across
the next seven, terminatingon the ninth and
last block. He also points out that the letters
graduallytend to be more crowdedtowardsthe
right, so that while the second block contained
26 letters (includingfive iotas and one ligature),
it is probablethat the eighth contained30 letters
or more. On the basis of fragmentsa, b, c, and d
it would seem possibleto restorethe text of the
first six blocks as follows:

horizontalstroke to the following mu to form
an eta, and the final cov of the first two words
are given in ligature. Block c, however, has
defied all attempts at a complete reading because of the loss of the tops of about twelve
letters plus ligatures (if any). The initial letter,
a-]
['Y-rrEp
as is shown by the spacing,was probablya tau
coTmpicas
K(al) vEiKYrS
K(ai) aicAviovuBiaoor a gamma;this is followedby the letters cXap,
[vfis TCrV I?Eyio-rcovK(ai) alrTTr'TCOv
6E-]
which are reasonablyclear. However, the next
[Cr]T
9-rTv i1cojv ()Xap(iou)BaXXEv[-rvia-]
seven (?) letters, which were part of the name
TrCValcovicov
[v]oiUK(ai) O[Nap(iou) BdaxVTroS
of the governor,are highly uncertain.The first
IE-]
letter could be 0, o, ou in ligature or, less prob[pacrcov], T(I-rTOS)
0&ap(tos) QlYIK.xavos6S
was
a
the
second
the
or
third
ap(uTrp6'oTaTo)
A;
av0(V'TraTos)
(to
ably, a;
judge by the position of the hasta) was either T
"Titus Flavius [- - - -]clanus the most
or v (y, t, and p seem less likely). The fourth (?)
distinguished governor (erected this structure
appears to have been either co or oa; the
in the name of) Security and Victory and the
fifth (?) may have been K, while the sixth (?)
unceasing Fidelity [of our greatest and inand seventh (?) seem to have been Aa. The
vincible] Emperors, Flavius Valentinian and
most accurate reading seems to be !qAAB
Flavius [Valens, Augusti for life]." Cf. below,
OAYlKAANOC;however, not only does this
No. 505.
reading fail to correspondto any known cogThe text on the last three blocks may have
nomen,but namessuchas Olympianus,Olympius
been somethingsimilarto the following:
(governor, A.D. 364; Groag,2 p. 49), Ulpius
Macarius (cf. Meritt, No. 10) and Var(r)onianus
[Tri 'Axas
-]
K(cai) - - - - - - - - - r
cannot
be
with
the
to
-made
IScov
[TCOV
KaTE-]
(cos.364)
correspond
extant letter strokes.
[(Kevaaev].
Fragmentd contains,at the left, parts of two
Presumablyfragmente has come from one of
strokes so placed that they can scarcelybelong
these final three blocks.
to anythingexcept the upperright portionof the
ligature ou; the next two strokes belong to a 505. P1.42. Inv. 1499. Fragments of two epistylekappa,and the spacingsuggestsa ligaturebefore
friezeblocksof white marble,foundin the South
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Stoa in May, 1934. The two blocks belong to
the fa9ade that was built about the middle of
the second century west of Shops X and XI of
the South Stoa, between the Agora and the
stairway leading to the South Basilica (cf. Corinth, I, iv, pp. 115, 159). The inscription, which
is at least two centuries later than the fa9ade,
is clumsily cut on the face of the frieze and
epistyle.
a. Parts of all the original surfaces are preserved but much of the inscribed surface has
been chipped off.
IIeight (original), 0.90 m.; width (original), 2.92 m.;

thickness (original), 0.87 m. Height of letters: line 1,
0.15 m.; line 2, 0.10 m.

b. Part of the original bottom surface is preserved, but the other sides and back are broken.
Height, 0.32 m.; width, 1.82 m.; thickness, 0.30 m.

Height of letters not preserved,but originally ca. 0.10 m.
O. Broneer, A.J.A., XXXIX, 1935, p. 58.

a. ['YTr]EpoCrroTlpias
K(ai) aico[viou
K(tai)VEiKrS
bSiaovis

- -]

[(oAap(iou)] BaAXEvTiviavovK(ai) ()[Ap3(iou)
BadXEvro - -]

b. [- - TCV Ta' Trr]aVTaVEIKCb[vTrcov
8EorrorTCo
f, cov--]
From block a, of which parts of all the original six surfaces are preserved, it is clear that the
text consisted of two lines only; the letter
heights of fragment b indicate that it preserves
part of the second line.
The remains in situ of two column bases in
antis (Corinth, I, iv, p. 115, pl. 39, 1, plans
XVI, XXI) show that the fagade consisted
of three epistyle-frieze blocks. The distance
between the center of the two bases, 2.92 m.,
is precisely the width of block a, thus showing that it was the central of the three.
(Incidentally, it is interesting to note that the
name of Valentinian was located for Corinthian
readers in the most legible and conspicuous place,
the center of the lower line.) The two side blocks
of the epistyle-frieze may have been somewhat
shorter than the central block; the distance
from the nearest column center to the farther
side of each anta is ca. 2.63 m. The extant letters
of the inscription show that, if this was the case,
the three blocks contained room for approximately seventy letters and ligatures in line 1 and
approximately eighty in line 2. The text may
therefore be restored as follows:
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1 [T(iTO) O6ap(ios) OAYfSK;avos 6 axp(Trp6TaTros)
ave(t'naTos)
UTr]Epaco-rripias K(ai) VEiKIS K(Cai)aiAovi[ov siaIovfis TCOVpEyio-Crov
K(ai)]

2

[T& Tr]avTa

vEIKCb[TCvrcVEoroTCOv tl-

pcov Ocap(iou)] BaAXEvrIvlavoi
K(ai)

D[Aap(iou)BaXEVTOSTCrv alcovicov Aiyoiuorcov].

"[Titus Flavius ----

clanus, the most

distinguished governor (erected this structure
in the name] of Security and Victory and (the)
unceasing [Fidelity of our greatest and] allconquering[Emperors,Flavius]Valentinianand
Flavius [Valens,Augustifor life].
For the formulae, cf. No. 504 and Dittenberger,O.G.I.S.,No. 722. All of them have their
Latin parallels: pro Salute, pro Victoria, pro
aeternaFide, maximorumdominorum,invictissimorumdominorum,
dominorum
orbis,Augustorum
No.
etc.
In
504
the
dedicator'sname
perpetuorum,
in
this
was given last, but
text it evidently
occurredfirst. Thereis every reasonto suppose
that the same man was responsiblefor both
reconstructions,particularlysince his name and
title meet so satisfactorily the space requirements of the missing top line of the left-hand
block.
506. P1.41. Inv. 228, 295, 754. Threeadjoiningfragments of two adjoining slabs of white marble.
Thethreepieceshave beenpublishedpreviously;
Inv. 228 and 295 by West (No. 26), Inv. 754 by
Meritt(No. 299). A newly discoveredjoin shows
that Inv. 754 belongs to the Theodosianinscription and confirmspart of the restoration
of West, whose text should now be read as
follows:
REPARATORI
RoMANAEREIFundatori
AETERNAEpACIS AVCTOrihumani
GENERISD N fl THEODOSioaugusto
FELICISSIMO
pATRIET Flliis dd nn ffll
5 ARCADIOET HonORIOIMperatoribus
-------

TIVS AC -

- -

West's interpretation,which dates the inscription between January, 393 and January,
395, remainsunaffected.
507.P1. 40. Inv. 817, 1109, 1110, 1275, 1602. Six
fragmentsof a slab of white marble, found at
various times in the northwesternarea of the
Agora,in the vicinity of TempleD. No two frag-
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ments join together, but it is evident from their
identicalthicknessesand marbleas well as from
their smooth and polished back surfaces that
they have all come from one originalslab. This
slab seems to have been originally a Roman
revetment slab; it has been re-used in late
Roman times, and a text with an incisedborder
has been cut on the reverseside.

---

5

-

KT ---

-

Ivo
oVO -

-

-

0

- - ]r]aopviXou
-

T---

---S

T---

0
0
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The thickness of the slab increased gradually from
0.038 (top) to 0.045 m. (bottom).

a. Inv. 1602a, found in April, 1935. Broken
on all sides, but part of the top incisedborderis
preserved.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.116 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.038-0.039 m. Height of letters, 0.022 m.

T.-o
----- - Trr
o

.

- - - T-- _

b. Inv. 1110, found in June, 1932. Brokenon
all sides.
Height, 0.017 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.039-0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.

---[

0

---TP

0

c. Inv. 1109, found in May, 1932. Brokenon
all sides.
Height, 0.137 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.039-0.04 m. Height of letters: column 1, 0.02 m.;
column 2, 0.016 m.

d. Inv. 1602b, found in May, 1935. Parts of
the right edge and right incised borderare preserved.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.041-0.043 m. Height of letters, 0.016 m.

e. Inv. 817 (= Meritt, No. 308), found prior
to 1900. Brokenon all sides.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness (original),

0.043 m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.

f. Inv. 1275,foundin June, 1933.Parts of the
right edge andright incisedborderarepreserved.
Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.043-0.045 m. Height of letters, 0.016 m.

Kai alcov]!ou
Kai'lVE{KclS
a. ['YnrrEp
ocO-rrlpiaS

vac.

The restorationsin lines 1-2 are taken from
Ditt. Syll.3, 908, 1-3; the inscription would
thereforeappear to date between A.D.395 and
402. The text seems to have consistedof a few
completelines, below which was a list (possibly
arrangedin two columns) of names and numerals. The abbreviationT, which occurredbetween
each name (in the genitive case) and its correspondingnumeral, is found in a text from
Magnesiaon the Maeander,whereit meansTOTrro
(cf. P. Kern, Inschriftenvon Magnesia,no. 122,
e), but it is by no means certainthat it has the
same meaninghere.
Fragment b contains a portion of several
names, but only the name Eutychianuscan be
restoredwith reasonableassurance.Fragmentc
preservesa variant Greekspellingof Saturninus.

8itaio[vfiS Tcov]

TriS oiKoUpvrvS(DX.'ApKasiou Koa]i 508. P1.41. Inv. 1390
[SEoTrro'TCv
(= 2180).Part of a friezeblockof

(cA.'Ov[copiou]

b

----

--- - --

--

----

-

Tparo - - ou KapTr.[o - -

- E]UrruXI[avoU

------

white marblethat has been re-cut and inscribed.
The stone was firstnoted in moderntimes by the
emperorManuelII Palaiologosin the year 1415
(cf. W. Miller,TheLatinsin theLevant,pp. 377f.).
At that time it was built into a part of Justinian's Isthmian wall, the famousHexamilion,not
far from Kenchreai;it was still in situ in 1883,
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when it was observed by P. Monceaux. Within
the next decade, however, it was removed to the
city hall in New Corinth; it disappeared after
the earthquake of 1928, but was subsequently
found in the ruins of the city hall by R. Stillwell
in June, 1934, and was brought to the Museum
at Old Corinth.
All sides of the recut block are preserved, and
all except the inscribed surface are roughly
picked. A row of dentils remains at the back of
the top surface.
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iav'Xov [---]
[---]
[-- -]ac-rrpo[Tarou -]
[- -

-] eaT

--- -]

In line 1, the letters ou are engraved in
ligature.

510. P1. 41. Inv. 2143. A cylindrical block of white
marble, found in the north central area of the
Agora in December, 1937. The stone was origiHeight, 0.635 m.; width, 0.958 m.; thickness, 0.265
nally used as an altar, decorated at the top with
m. (top) - 0.355 m. (bottom). Height of letters: lines
egg and dart moulding and at the base with
1-6, 0.045-0.051 m.; line 7, 0.021-0.024 m.
leaf. Around the middle a heavy garland
Lesbian
P. Monceaux, GazetteArcheologique,IX, 1884, p.
with boukrania is carved in high relief, and
277; A. Skias, 'Eq. 'Apx., 1893, p. 123; S. P. Lambros,
Nios 'EAArnvopvticov,
above it are rosettes; the carving is carefully
1904, pp. 268-269; G. Lampakis,
AE?Ariovfrqf XploCriavItKi'ApXatioXoyiKfis'ETalpEias, VI,
done, and may date from the first century after
1906, pp. 46-47; Dittenberger, Syll.3, no. 910; Groag2,
Christ or possibly even earlier. In the late
p. 79; Bees, no. 1.
Roman period the altar was turned upside down
+ ckoSEKpcOTOS,
E)Es
and used as a statue base. In the top (originally
&Arteiv6sEK(Esoi a&Xrlvoi,
the bottom) are cuttings for the feet of a bronze
TOvaUTOKpdaropc
uahdarTl
statue; there are also three dowel holes from the
'louvoriviavov KCai
TOV
first period of use. The dedicatory inscription,
5 TtrlTO'V
acTOu 6SouAov
which is enclosed within an incised rectangular
BIKTcopivov, a&pa rolS
border, is cut above the boukrania. The text is
EV'EAaS TroUSK(a)-r(a) EOEv
OiKOoCTEiV
very badly weathered.
6covTas. +

.vuar| = x(pvuaol; OiKOJCe1iv= OiKOVCIV;
'Ehabi = 'EXAa'S; EEcOv= eE0v.

"Light of light, true God of true God, guard
the Emperor Justinian and his faithful servant
Victorinus, and also those inhabitants of Hellas,
who live according to God."
The inscription dates between the years 551
and 565. For a full discussion of the historical
significance of the text, see the commentaries of
Lambros, Lampakis, Dittenberger, Groag, and
Bees.

509. P1. 40. Inv. 1044. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a field east of the village of Old Corinth
and north of the Amphitheater in May, 1931.
Broken on all sides and the back. The inscribed
surface is slightly convex.
Height, 0.112 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.063 m.

Height of letters, 0.035 m.

Height (original), 0.84 m.; diameter at top (originally the bottom), ca. 0.40 m.; maximum circumference, 1.55 m. Height of letters, 0.036 m. (0 =
0.052 m.).

J. H. Kent, Speculum, XXV, 1950, pp. 544-546;
cf. also K. M. Setton, Speculum,XXVII, 1952, pp. 361f.

[N]Kiqrl)6povXESao-rTv
[(D]XaplovKcbvo-rav
[r)] KoplveiCovwXIotS.
"The city of the Corinthians [erected this
monument to honor the] victorious Augustus
Flavius Constan[s]."
The text consists of a dedication to the Emperor Constans II (A.D.641-668), and the monument of which it is a part was erected by the
Corinthians after their deliverance by Constans
ca. 642 from the domination of the Bulgars. For
the circumstances, see Kent, loc.cit. and especially
K.M. Setton, Speculum,XXV, 1950, pp. 502-543;
XXVII, 1952, pp. 361f.
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511. P1. 42. Inv. 992. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the North Market in April, 1930.
Broken on all sides. Part of the original smooth
back is preserved.
Height, 0.274m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness (original),
0.045 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.026 m.

EK TCOV[I-]

The fragment is part of a homemade private
dedication, presumably to a pagan divinity.
Above the surviving text are lively but crude
representations of two prancing animals which
seem to be intended for goats. The dedication
proper was doubtless inscribed on the lost top
portion of the slab.

which was a horizontal row of semi-spheroid
projections containing incised crisscross decorations and inscribed horizontal bands. All
fragmentspreservepart of the originaltop side
which was roughlypicked.
a. Inv. 2319. Two adjoiningfragments. The
bottom, both sides, and the back are broken.
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.198 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.

Height of letters: top bands, 0.014 m.; lower moulding,
0.03 m.

b. Inv. 2320. Part of the originalright side of
the shaft is preserved,but the right end of the
crowningmouldingsis lost. The other sides and
the back are broken.
Height, 0.274 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.148 m.

Height of letters: top band, 0.014 m.; shaft, 0.03 m.

Top bands: a

512. P1. 44. Inv. 2274. A fragment of a slab of coarsegrained white marble, found in a modern wall
in the village of Old Corinth in October, 1949.
Part of the original right side is preserved, but
the right edge of the inscribed face is worn away.
The back is smooth. Above the inscribed surface
are a horizontal moulding and a raised panel.
Height, 0.55 m.; width, 0.49 m.; thickness (original),
0.085 m., including top panel, 0.13 m. Height of letters,
0.03 m.

a
ev fEpya&Ico[iEp6v]

[Uv TT]epya,icoisp6[v]

b
NEIKOU'E66Ia[v]
a

b

['Ayafrl]TU[xrq]

vac

Lowermoulding:
a
Shaft: -

[---

b
]

[- - - -

The inscribed surface is very badly worn.
Above the extant text, directly below the raised
moulding, two lines of letters have been erased.
The fragment may possibly be part of a heavy
Roman revetment slab re-used as a gravestone;
if so, line 1 might be read [(?)Ei]yEviavo<ii>
a(TI[a] (== oaq ), except that the inscribed
surface preserves no indication of the letters ou
in ligature.

If ['Ayace&]
is correctlyrestored,the
TU[[X11]
monumentwas scarcelya Christianone and the
referencesin the inscribed bands on the projections would thereforeappearto be to pagan
sanctuaries (or festivals?) in Pergamon and
Neikomedeia.The fact that the top mouldings
of the two fragmentsdo not join indicates that
at least one globularprojectionis missingbetwen
the two pieces; the spacing of the letters TY
suggests that originally the monument contained nine inscribedprojections,of which the
sixth, seventh, and ninth are extant. The text
probablydates between the years 285 and 325,
possiblywithin a few years of 300.

513. P1. 44. Inv. 2319, 2320. Three fragments, two of
them adjoining, of a base of white marble, found
above the west parodos and scaena of the
Theater in April, 1928. The base consisted of a
central shaft with crowning mouldings, above

514. P1.41. Inv. 1211. A fragmentof an Ionic cornice
block of white marble,found in the South Stoa
in May, 1933. The stone has been re-used, and
parts of a moulding and a row of dentils are
preservedon the rear surface. Of the inscribed

[--

- (?) EU]yEviavos?iE[i (?)].
EK [ ....]

[----o--.-]ovS
-

--

VI -

--

OTHER SECULAR TEXTS
surface only the bottom edge is original, the
other edges and sides being broken.
Height, 0.195 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.26 m.

Height of letters, 0.021-0.033 m.
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a top margin, a band containing the inscription,
an incised band of egg and dart forming the
bottom margin of the inscription, and four
fasciae beneath the incised band.
Height, 0.192 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness (origi-

[-

- -]v OuepaTr?
la[lva
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[- - - -]Aous

nal) maximum, 0.073 m. Height of letters, 0.042 m.

- - - -]

TE?iXOroiia [---

(cD = 0.057 m.).

-]

-

[- - -K]-rrTaCa E?XCVT?E[S]
A[-- - -]
--]
E-TOUaE?V[
[---]p[.]
5 [----]
caKo[v]s paicx.i[ous - -]

IKlpO - - - -

Line 1. [N]IKIpo[poS]? But possibly the letter
to the left of the iota was a lunate sigma.

vac.

= EXOVTES.
Line 4: EXcoVT?[S]

The inscribed surface is badly battered and
the lettersarepoorlycut andirregularin size and
shape; hence the text is unusually difficult to
read.In severalinstancesthe lettersareuncertain
even when they are almostcompletelypreserved
(cf. especiallyline 4).

516. P1. 40. Inv. 2149. A fragment of a column of
gray marble, found in St. John's Church in
April, 1937. The original top surface is preserved.
The inscribed surface contains a circular hole
and a roughly chipped channel that antedate the

text.
Height, 0.31 m.; diameter, 0.475 m. (top) - 0.41 m.

(bottom). Height of letters, 0.042 m.

The word T?rXoTrolia
("wall-building")in line 2

is reasonablyclear, however,and suggests that
the text contained a record or regulation concerning some sort of real estate. Hence I have
suggested acaKo[u]Sp3acai[ovs] ("permanent
enclosures") in line 5, [K]rlTraia ("belonging to a
garden") in line 3, and 0pipa 'rriax[lcva]("small

doors treated with pitch") in line 1. These restorationsare necessarilytentative becausethey
fit no knownformula;however,they seem to be
appropriate expressions in a building context,
and the extant letters do not permit anything
more intelligible. They could, for example, all
occur in a text dealing with the construction or
naintanance of farm compounds (cf. the temple
estates of Delos: J.G., XI, 287, A, 145-146,
?E-ri -TO KTITrOUeupCa; Hesperia,

XVIII,

1948,

pp. 299ff.).
While line 4 is so difficult to decipher that I
have preferred to let the above text indicate the
uncertainty, the most probable reading seems to
be Trrp9?Tovac(= TrpopaTrcova, "sheep-pen") ?v
[- - -]; if accepted, this word, which is also found

in the Delian estate inventories, would strongly
support the restorations suggested for lines 1, 3,
and 5.

OcX(apIos) rEvE8Oi6(ios)
IOUOtTOS
'!oOarTos
[- - -]

Following the delta in line 1 is the S-shaped
mark of abbreviation commonly found in Corinthian gravestones in such words as KOIpIIrTrlp
cf. Nos. 522, 525, 549,
(iov) and iv56(KTlCivoS);
586, etc.; C.P., XLII, 1947, p. 64.
The name Genethlidios is new. It seems to be
derived from Genethlios and Genethlia, which
occur in Corinth in the fourth and fifth centuries
(cf. No. 527; Meritt, No. 70; Bees, nos. 58, 58 A).
517. PI. 41. Inv. 1768. Three adjoining fragments of a
white marble column, found in a modern house
in Old Corinth in February, 1936. Broken on all
sides and back. The inscribed surface is very
roughly finished, and contains traces of red
paint.
Height, 0.37 m.; width (measured along the arc of
the circumference), 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.165 m. The
original diameter of the column was ca. 0.57 m. Height
of letters, 0.027 m. (P, (D = 0.033 m.).

[---

515. P1. 40. Inv. 1913. A fragment of a moulding of
gray marble, found in the north central area of the
the Agora in October, 1937. Part of the original
top edge is preserved; the top side is smooth. The
back has two horizontal bands, the lower being
undercut 0.013 m. The inscribed face consists of

[-----

-]

OE66copov

[----]

l
nTT[-]
[- - --]a rTTSao oinrs
- - -]ECsOt
OeNI6o Ka[ - -]
[v
al[ --]
[-- - -]a CapTrplou
vac.

The lettering suggests a date in the late third

or early fourth century.
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in April, 1937. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.

518. PI. 41. Inv. 2322. A fragment of gray marble,
whose date and place of discovery are not recorded. Broken on all sides and back, but part
of the left margin is preserved.

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original), 0.017 m. Height of letters: line 2, 0.024 m.; line 3,

0.015m.

Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.046 m.
Height of letters, 0.013-0.015 m.

- - -]
[- - - ]---- --]K.~a[ ---]

[--

at7oy[ --ooTnrTl[

-]

[-

---]o6E'ITr[--]

[------

-----]

]Ka[

- -]
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F. 'louXiou[----]
os

ap --

- - -]

?
Line 2: possibly O66?iTr[S]or ['Aqpp]o8EiTr
Line 3 was cut by a second and much less skillful hand.

5 [..]po[ -----]
The very poor lettering probably dates from
the late fourth or early fifth century.

519. PI. 40. Inv. 939. A fragment of a block of white
limestone, found north of the Temple of Apollo
in June, 1929. Part of the bottom side is preserved; the other sides and the back are broken.
The inscribed surface is concave and seems to be
part of a column flute.

521. P1. 41. Inv. 2431. A fragment of dark gray marble
whose date and place of discovery are not recorded. Broken on all sides and back. In the
upper right corner is a shallow oval hole.
Height, 0.40 m.; width, 0.42 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.
Height of letters, 0.022-0.036 m.
- Trraicov - -

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.22 m.

- TrEifpU.v -

Height of letters, 0.045-0.06 m.

[- - --]]v
[---

--

T"rsXaa'rrps M[- - - -]
raS. vac.

The last letter in line 1 was either mu or kappa.

520. P1. 40. Inv. 2086. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the northeastern area of the Agora

The letters are irregular, shallow, and very
poorly cut, and the inscribed surface is badly
worn. Following TraiLcovin line 1, the stone
contains a clumsy attempt at a circle which is
not part of the text. The stone seems to be part
of a fifth (?) century gaming board.

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
(522-685)
1. FROM THE VICINITY OF LERNA

(522-567)
522. P1. 45. Inv. 1019. Two adjoining fragments of a
slab of blue marble streaked with white, found
in a grave near Lerna in April, 1931. The slab is
complete except for the lower left corner, which
is broken off. The back is smooth.
Height (original), 0.412 m.; width (original), 0.217
m.; thickness (original),
0.015-0.025 m.

0.024 m. Height

of letters,

F. J. De Waele, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, p. 436;
Bees, no. 31; S.E.G., XI, 168; Roebuck, pp. 165, note
17, 167, note 27.

+ KuviT-ripov
iSa(ppcov Eiuepico 'AvaTOxroIKoo<oXiTit
K(ai) KapcaOygpaoCfT

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
5 dyopaacevra

TrapaAecoviiOU AEUKaVTf.
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inscription, cf. Bees, pp. 61-64. The name
Noumenis, a hypocoristicform of Noumenios,
appearsto be of Jewishorigin.

EvOaKoaTaKT-E

523. P1.42. Inv. 2185. A fragmentof white marble,
found near the Asklepieionin September,1939.
pvniilv
Parts of the original bottom edge and right
NoVul?VIS
prT(vi)
'Iouviouv iv6(iKTIrcvoS) 5. +
marginare preserved.The back is broken.The
stone is discoloredby fire.
"A sepulcherbelongingto Eusebiosthe AnaHeight, 0.212 m.; width, 0.216 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
tolian, a shoe and clothingmerchant,purchased
of letters, 0.01-0.016 m.
Height
from Leonidios the fuller. Here lies Noumenis
of blessed memory,[who died] the fifth day of
the month of June, in the sixth year of the
[- - - - --][.]oroi
--TOU] paKcap[OU
indiction."
[- -]aTouroTraia
[In line 10 the final nu was partially erased
T-TOu-]apiou. +
subsequentto the engraving,and a sigma was
vac.
addedat the end of the wordby a differenthand,
thus alteringthe readingto IvjInrls.The second
The most plausible restorationof lines 3-4
not
the
satisfied
with
seems to be
engraver, apparently
appearanceof his correction,thenpartiallyerased
Talca[viou TOU- -]apiou, vel sim.,
[- -]a TOUTO
his own sigma and engraveda very deep second
but other readings are epigraphicallypossible,
e. g.,
sigma in the letter space originallyoccupiedby
the nu.
[- -]aTou TO<V>)
TTraT<)a[SETvoToV - -]apiou;
In line 3 the original engravercut, in place
[- -]aTou Tr<p)6>raa; etc.
of lambda, a letter that resemblesa three-bar
sigma, or a zeta reversed. Bees interprets ao<X>)lT 524. P1.47. Inv. 1036. Three adjoiningfragmentsof
as "a native of Soloi,"but the presenceof K(ai)
a slab of green schist, found in a grave near
Lerna in May, 1931. Parts of the originalright
suggests that Eusebios had two occupations.It
the
therefore seems preferable to read CO<X()>-rT;
and bottom edges are preserved. The back is
word caoXiTrl, though not elsewhere attested,
rough.Horizontalguidelinesarescratchedin the
wouldmean "onewho is associatedwith slippers
inscribedsurface.
(a6oAia)or shoes (uoA?voi)."
Height, 0.163 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness (origiThe gravestone was found in situ on the
nal), 0.017 m. Height of letters, 0.024-0.03 m.
north side of the hill beside the Asklepieion,in
a rock-cut tomb that containedfour skeletons.
[a&vETrraucaTo]
Two lamps foundbesideit indicatea date in the
[6 T]rTV[paKap(iav)]
second half of the fourth century; the stone is
[Pv]lmPrlv[.iq]vi
thereforeone of the earliest from its particular
[Ma]priou Ka
burial area. It is interesting to note that the
Z. +
[iv5(iKTiLCvoS)]
ligature~ (lines3, 7, 12) occursthree times in so
"The (man) of blessed memory[died] on the
early a text, but was not used in two other postwenty-firstday of the month of March,in the
sible places (lines 11 and 12).
seventh year of the indiction."
The indictionwas a fifteenyear period,origithe
The
first
of
first
tax
year
purposes.
nally for
indiction was September17, 297 to September 525. P1.40. Inv. 1143. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
slab of gray schist, foundin the westernstorage
16, 298. Unfortunately, no Corinthiangravereservoir of the fountain of Lerna in May, 1933.
stone, including the present text, indicates
All original edges are preserved except the botIn
the
to.
referred
which indiction is
present
which is broken off. The back is broken,
tom,
text, for example, the year of Noumenis'death
but
follows
the smooth fracture of the stone.
could have been A.D. 363, 378, or 393 (348 and
408 seem unlikely,though they too are possible).
Height, 0.228 m.; width (original), 0 215 m.; thickness (original),0.021 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.038 m.
For a full commentaryon otherfeaturesof the
COTfiv paK(apiav)
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+ KuviprTTp(Iov)
5laqEpovTa Koaoa&
KolrfiTou
--

5

west of Lerna, in June, 1933. Parts of the original
left and bottom edges are preserved; the back is
smooth. Horizontal and vertical guide lines are
scratched on the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.183 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness (origi-

"A burialplace belongingto Kosmasthe inn-

nal), 0.026 m. Height of letters, 0.031-0.035 m.

The stone dates from the late

keeper [---]."

fourth or early fifth century.

Pqv[i-

--

iv-]

[-]
sI(KT@rivos)
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526. P1.40. Inv. 1395. A fragment of gray schist,
Line 1: possibly pir(vi) N[oE?uppico].
found in the Asklepieionexcavation dump in
August, 1934. Broken on all sides. The back is 530. P1. 44. Inv. 2301. A plaque of blue-green schist,
finely picked.
found in situ in a tomb on the hill of Tseliolophos
Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.113 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.023 mn.Height of letters, 0.017-0.023 m.

[Koi't].T [piov 6iapEp-]
[ov] 'AAEdav[Spou--- ]

in the northwest corner of the ancient city of
Corinth in March, 1931. All original sides are
preserved; the back is rough.
Height (original), 0.35 m.; width (original), 0.38 m.;

thickness (original), 0.028 m. Height of letters, 0.0170.033 m.

"[Asepulcherbelongingto] Alexander[---]."

527. P1.42. Inv. 1271. A fragmentof white marble,
found in a trial trench west of Lerna in June,
1933. Brokenon all sides, but part of an incised
border moulding to the left and part of the
bottommarginarepreserved.Thebackis smooth.

T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXV, 1931, pp. 439-441,
figs. 13, 14; Bees, no. 30; S.E.G., XI, 154.
+

+ 'EvOea&KITE Mapia,

acpcopCv
yuvi EwrrAou
5

Height, 0.083 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.

Bees, no. 58 A.

flvt6Xou, oS ayopacas
T%vXArv6vEUoTrousrrapa
'Avao-raciou UTrrlpETou
Xpltivov EVOsfuovu Kat
5ou T'rS-ripas 'Avaotraaico
KaCiAapcO3Ve'oucriav Trap' CaToO

.o[-

- -(?)rEv-]

exi[-a -

10

-]

The left margincontainstwo parallelvertical
grooves.

528. P1.40. Inv. 1087. A fragmentof white marble,
found near the Asklepieionin April, 1932. Broken on all sides and back, but the top edge
appearsto be part of the original.
Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.068 m.; thickness, 0.028

m. Height of letters, 0.019-0.024 m.

Eve[aKara-]
--]
KE1T[ai[
"Here lies [---]."

529. P. 41. Inv. 1269. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab,foundin a trialtrenchon the hill of Zegkiou,

TOVrTirXov. ET-XEiET-}eOrKa
j
Trf
TllraYv6
plaKapia

Trp(6) ta KaXav8(cOv) EvrTEvpp(icov).
+

"Here lies Maria, the modest wife of Euplous
the teamster. I, Euplous, bought the grave from
Anastasios the servant for one and one half gold
pieces; I gave the purchase price to Anastasios,
received full rights from him, and put the epitaph in place. My blessed wife died the eleventh
day before the Kalends of September (August

22)."
In line 1, the rho has been added later in a
clumsy attempt at a ligature.
Shear dates the text between 380 and 395
on the basis of lamps found above the grave
along with the stone. Were it not for this evidence, one would be tempted to date it at least
one century later (as does Bees) and probably
several centuries later because of the decadence
of the shapes of its letters and the appalling in-

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
competence of the letter-cutter. No better illustration than this text could be found of the
fact that it is futile to attempt to date these
homemade tombstones on the basis of letter
forms alone.
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531. P1. 45. Inv. 1021. A slab of blue marble streaked
with white, found in a grave near Lerna in April,
1931. All original edges are preserved. The back
is rough, and contains a slot for fastening the
slab to a wall projection. Horizontal and vertical
guide lines are scratched on the inscribed surface.
Height (original), 0.353 m.; width (original), 0.293
m.; thickness (original), 0.055 m. Height of letters,
0.015-0.026 m.
Roebuck, p. 166, notes 25, 26.

175
5

'AyaeoKAia puq-

vi AUyoUTrco
EwTv(E?uoE?co)
y.

"A sepulcher belonging to Epagatho. The
blessed Agathokleia (died) in the month of
August, in the third year of the indiction."
533. P1.40. Inv. 1133. Four adjoiningfragmentsof a
gray schist slab, found near the fountain of
Lerna in Marchand April, 1933. Parts of the
originaltop and right edges are preserved.The
back is broken.
Height, 0.322 m.; width, 0.227 m.; thickness (original), 0.02-0.024 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.042 m.

[+ K]uulTliplov
[8i]a(p?povT[a]
["Avv]as yauaE-

+ ['Ev0e
KoiunI-rTpiov
58(a)yEpov 'Icovou
Kai 'AyaOoKX au5

5

[rTs . .]co56ou
[TrouuaK]Japiou.

+

"A sepulcherbelonging to Anna, the wife of

Tra6Sppoi oiS ?T?EpIrlKCaiETOJTCOoV

the blessed [- -]odios."

Trpao opifa. avErrauaaTo 68 'Icoavris
pirvi Maiou Ki5 lp(ep)a,
10

65 II
paKapia

S.
iV58(KTloVOs)

Line 5 suggeststhat Annawas a widowat the
time the text was engraved.Her husband'sname
was probably Herodios,but other restorations
are epigraphicallypossible.

+

"A burial place belonging to Ioanes and Agathokles, brothers whom their mother Phobia
bore. Ioanes died the twenty-fourth day of May,
in the sixth year of the indiction."
In line 1 the engraver began to cut EvOaKarTaKETrator something similar, but stopped after
completing the third letter. The three letters
were then imperfectly erased, and a new text
begun in line 2.

534. P1. 45. Inv. 1027, 1028, 1042. Five adjoining
fragmentsof a gray marbleplaque,found in the
Asklepieion in May, 1931. The plaque is complete except for a triangular piece from the
lower center. The back is smooth. Horizontal
guidelines are scratchedin the inscribedsurface.
Height (original), 0.338 m.; width (original), 0.222
m.; thickness (original), 0.028 m. Height of letters,
0.016-0.024 m.
Roebuck, p. 166, note 24.
+

532. P1. 45. Inv. 1037. Two adjoining fragments of
a white marble plaque, found in the precinct of
the Asklepieion in May, 1931. The stone is
complete except for part of the bottom margin.
The back is smooth.
Height (original), 0.29 m.; width (original), 0.24 m.;
thickness (original), 0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.010.025 m.
Bees, no. 43; S.E.G., XI, 174.

+

Kolirri1Tplov
Siaqo)povTa

'ETrayaocs.
&vETOrauaraTo

KUpqTfT-

plov 58apEpcov-ra
'louAlav-

5

oiu p[Av-]
iKapi[o]u +

"A sepulcherbelongingto Julianus the bath
attendant."
535. P1. 40. Inv. 1086. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, foundnear the Asklepieionin March,1932.
Part of the originaltop edge is preserved;the
other sides are broken.The back is smooth, and
is partly coveredwith a thin layerof cement.
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Height, 0.188 m.; width, 0.158 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. Height of letters, 0.014-0.027 m.
Bees, no. 25; S.E.G., XI, 166.

[+ "EveaKcrra-]
[KiTE 6 TTjV pa-]
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5

of the originaltop edge is preserved.The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original), 0.018 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.027 m.

[Kapiav pvTi|p-]

[+ K]up-rT[rip(iov)61-]

[rl]vTTaua[...]

[a(]epo<v> [---]

[.]os rrp(o) ? E?<)>8[v]
[M]ap-ico [yev-]
[a]PEvos.[Ei 86]

- - -ou[

[ns] a'vUE [- -]

-----]

In line 2 the stone readsEpouo.
538. P1.40. Inv. 1080. A fragment of gray marble,

"[Here lies] Paus[imachos (?) of blessed mefoundnear the Asklepieionin March,1932. Part
mory, who] died six days before the Ides of March
of the original bottom edge is preserved; the
March
[If
(i.e.
10).
other edges and the back are broken.
anyone] open [this sepulcher
----_.1"
Height, 0.082 m.; width, 0.112 m.; thickness, 0.032
In the top line of the preserved text (line 4 as
m. Height of letters, 0.02 m.
restored above), part of a circular stroke is preserved on the right edge of the stone, showing that
the letter following FTAYwas either E, O, or E.
[----]aPl[-]
The reading lTau[Aos] is therefore impossible;
[--(?)KUpia]Ki. f
vac.
possibly the name was TTauc[iipaX]oS,HTaua
[iXurr]oS,vel sim. For the use of the participle
yEVapEvos in the sense of "died" (i.e., "became 539. PI. 45. Inv. 1174. A fragment of gray marble
of blessed memory"), cf. No. 541. The last two
streaked with blue, found near Lera in May,
lines mark the beginning of a curse directed
1933.Brokenon all sides and the back,but parts
who
would
the
withopen
grave
of the bottom and right marginsare preserved.
against anyone
out authorization. For two of many examples,
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.036 m.
cf. No. 644 and Meritt, No. 136.
of
0.013-0.029 m.

536. P1. 46. Inv. 1094. A fragment of gray schist,
found near the Asklepieion in April, 1932. Broken
on all sides and back. Horizontal guide lines are
scratched in the inscribed surface, which is badly
flaked.
Height, 0.176 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.02 m.

Height of letters, 0.027-0.035 m.

+

5

K[oinprT1iplov]

5ta[Eppov - -]
ou K[(ai) T-jS STvos]
c7vy(6vov) [auTro. veoa]
KaTaK[iT - - -]

"A sepulcher belonging to [---]
and his
sister (?) [----]. Here lies [----]."
In line 4, cnvy(ovou) could mean either sister
or brother. The abbreviation could also be resolved as clvy(EvoOu),"kinsman."
537. P1. 46. Inv. 1095. A fragment of green schist,
found near the Asklepieion in April, 1932. Part

Height letters,
Bees, no. 20; S.E.G., XI, 163.

[KotpirTilpTov
8tiaEqpov]
- --]V K(ai) T[-]
[.]ri K(ac) -rTV euyaT[Epoov]
[fi]p.cv. xilnTrSoOv Ewi15

[p]9ouAEorl K(ail) opuvrn aT-ra
KEEilS rlpias EauTouS
[Tr]eplpaojTE. +

"[A sepulcher belonging to - -- - and - - - -]
and our daughters. Therefore let no one have

designs against them and exhume them, and
involve themselvesin penalties."
540. P1.45. Inv. 1077. Seven adjoiningfragmentsof a
gravestone of green schist, found near the As-

klepieionin March,1932. Parts of the original
top and right edge are preserved;the otheredges
and the back are broken.Horizontalguide lines
have been scratchedfor the lettering.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.227 m.; thickness (original), 0.016 m. Height of letters, 0.016-0.033 m.

177
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[f Koijrl]Triptov8iaqppo(v)
[....]avco
aaXya.[ap]ico

5

piou ui6oE?rEypcayEvau-

T-rv ycoviav. [?v].a
[.....]
6T'TV IIaKapiav
[KCaTaK]ITE

5 [vjTqrl]vMa0ilos iIrlvi
[

-

- ]ppco ?1i
l

v(e1rio'aEco)
yl. f

"A sepulcher belonging to [---]anus the
pickle-maker[ - - -] the corner.Here lies Maximus of blessedmemory,(who died) on the tenth
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day of the month of [- -- ]ber, in the thirteenth

year of the indiction."

541. P1.46. Inv. 1140.A plaqueof grayschiststreaked
with black, found near the fountain of Lernain
April, 1933. The plaque is complete except for
the lowerright corner.The back is rough.
Height (original),0.50 m.; width (original),0.343 m.;
thickness (original), 0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.040.043 m.

Roebuck, p. 167, note 29.

+

Kolrl-rilptov 8iap-

Epovra rcT Trlv,IaKapiav pviPlrv
Eupq?poVTros E-

5

K(oupi-ropos)yEvapEvov,6oTlI (sic!) avEraVwuCaT[o]
'r1vi'louAicA [ilu-]
Epa TpiTTri[V6IKTI-]
Ovi 8EuTr[pat. +]

"A burialplacebelongingto Sympheron,captain
of the guard,who has achievedblessedmemory,
who died on the third day of the monthof July,
in the secondyear of the indiction."
For the title sEKoOlJ-rcop
(Lat. excubitor), cf.

Byz. Zeitschrift,II, 1893, p. 629; Roebuck, loc.
cit.

Ta.

"The sepulcher of Paul the poultryman.
Anias, son of Paul the poultryman, engraved
these words."
A acTrUTapioswas a man who fed grain (cT'roS)

to animalsor poultryin orderto fatten them for
eating,an intermediarybetweenthe breederand
and the butcher.
Veryfew texts fromthe earlyByzantineperiod
have preservedthe name of the letter-cutter;
this is the only example from Corinth(for an
example from Delos, cf. Inscr. de De'los,no.
2584). Anias' letters, which probablydate from
the fifth century, are deeply and cleanly cut,
and he had reasonto be proudof them in comparisonwith those of his contemporaries,even
though their spacingand alignmentare poor.
543. P1.45. Inv. 1046, 1047. Twoadjoiningfragments
of a white marbleslab, found east of the Asklepieion in May, 1933. Parts of the originalright,
bottom, and left sides are preserved;the back is
smooth. Horizontalguide lines are scratchedin
the inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.427 m.; width (original), 0.26 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.036 m.

[+KuprlTrp-]
[tov] 5iap?p(ov)
[ .... .]o. a&rT[OavE]v EVrU-

5 [xaf]ac rl(vos)Maiou R, iv5(tKTltvoS) 1. +

leaf

542. P1.46. Inv. 1138. A gravestoneof gray marble,
foundnear Lernain April, 1933. The gravestone
is complete; it was broken off a corner of a revetment slab before being inscribed, and the original
edges of the revetment slab are nowhere preserved.
The back is smooth. Horizontal guide lines for

the letteringarescratchedontheinscribedsurface.
Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness (original), 0.054 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.033 m.

Roebuck, p. 167, note 40.
+

Koilq-riTlpt-

ov TTatiou
oTrreurapioU.

+ 'Avias rlai12

AOU a-TEUT-a-

+

leaf

"[A sepulcher]belongingto [- - -]. Eutychaia
died on the twentieth day of the month of May,
in the tenth year of the indiction."
In line 3 (the second line on the stone) the
but there are a
name probablywas [TTaiuA]ov,
few other possibilities.
544. PI. 44. Inv. 1175. A fragment of a gray limestone slab, foundnear Lernain May, 1933. Part
of the originalright edge is preserved;the back
is smooth.
Height, 0.172 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (original), 0.023 m. Height of letters, 0.012-0.02 m.
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top and right sides are preserved;the othersides
are broken. The back is smooth.

- -----

- - - - -

[-----a]Kapiav
[ iv-r v- - -]covuION
]a- yv

[-----

5 [-_--_]piait<6
-

[-----
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[------]
[------

Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.208 m.; thickness (original), 0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.028 m.
Bees, no. 51; S.E.G., XI, 178; Roebuck, p. 166,
note 24.

]aTptU
]yio
]epro

[Ku]qr1Tilplov.
[6vO]a KT-rE
'AvSp[as p]aAvi(Kaplos) Ke oi
[Ao]7rroi TrIEES

This tombstone evidently bore an unusual
message,for its extant letters do not correspond
to any other Corinthiansepulchraltext.

545. P1.47. Inv. 1268. A white marble gravestone,
found in a trial trench west of the Asklepieion
in June, 1933. The gravestone,which is entirely
preserved, has been broken off a corner of a
revetment slab; parts of the originaltop, right
side, and roughly picked back of the slab are
preserved. Horizontal guide lines for lettering
are scratchedon the inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.203 m.; width, 0.263 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.014-0.027 m.
Roebuck, p. 167, note 27.
f 'Avewraaciaro

TilTfv
<(Tvvllrilv)
uccKapfav
Tao'Kaaia
rin(vi) DEpp(ovapio) Ei. leaf

"Paskasia of blessed (memory) died on the
seventeenth day of the month of February."
The name Pascasiais the Latin equivalentof
the GreekAnastasia.

546. P1. 47. Inv. 1078. A fragmentof a gravestoneof
green schist, found west of the Asklepieionin
March,1932.Parts of the originalleft and bottom
edgesand the backare preserved;all are roughly
brokenoff.
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original),
0.027 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.031

m.

5

[Ka]ra piav <>)i[KqV].

Line 5: Taptiavol.

"A sepulcher. Here lies Andreas the bath
attendant and the rest of his children, in a
single grave."
in
OiXoirroi TrESEs

lines 3 and 4 presumably

means all of Andreas'childrenwho had not predeceasedhim.
The use of the Roman half-unciald in place
of the Greekdelta is interestingbut not troublesome; however,the text is not without its difficulties. In line 2 the reading [3]acXvi(Kdopios)
seems correct, even though it means that the
shape of the abbreviationmarkis unique;Bees'
interpretation of [C]aXNp<a>y(apios)
(sic!)
=
is com[o]a(<pa>)y(apios)
[o]aAyap(a:pios)
pletely unconvincing. For the word pavilK&apos

cf. Bees, no. 51 and commentary;also above,
No. 524.
For lines 5-6 De Waele (apud Bees) reads
[KCa]rXa
pieav eii[Klv] (= 0eEi[Kvlv]),but this

necessitatesthe correctionof a very clearomicron
in line 5 to theta. Bees suggestsoi [Kiav],but the
stone is preservedin sucha way as to showthat,
unless line 6 was set unusually low, only three
letters at most can be restoredat the beginning
of the line. It must be admitted, however,that
other possible readings are few and unsatisfactory. Ol [KrTv],
"village"is not only a highly unusual word, but calls for a metaphoreven more
far-fetchedthan does oi | [Kiav]. [Ka]Trapiav oil
[Trlv] "from the one disaster" would be excellent

[---

KaTa-]

Kl[T? ----]

leaf v[ ---]
iv[8(lKTi-voS) - -]

547. P1. 47. Inv. 1172. A fragment of green schist,
found in a child's grave (not in situ) in Reservoir
III of Lerna in May, 1933. Parts of the original

were it not for the fact that oITronever occurs
in the feminine. [Ka]-raucav(Tr)oi,
"violated,"
seems implausible. On the whole, De Waele's
readingappearsthe least objectionable.
548. P1.47. Inv. 1093, 1097, 1098. Three adjoining
fragmentsof a white marbleslab, foundnear the
Asklepieionin April, 1932. Part of the original
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right side is preserved;the othersidesarebroken.
The back is smooth.
5

Height, 0.217 m.; width, 0.252 m.; thickness (origi-

NiiKdaK<ara
[KXi] 3avov. Ev[Oa K]aTOrraKET[al]

nal), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.034 m.

"A sepulcher belonging to Nikeas, down

[1T)TV,vaKapi'av]

[pv6]n<(v>KX[a'pa]
[lv]S(IKTIcovoS)y flg(Epac)
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5

[rI]iv(6s) 'O(K)-rop[(piou)]
KAa[p]. + K(ai) TroU

nearan underground
channel.Herelies [---]."

The restoration [KAi].avov (Attic KpiPavov)

is confirmedby the provenienceof the stone;
K(aTda[K]pavov
(Roebuck, loc. cit.) does not fill the

space of the beginningof line 4.

&vayv(cbo-rou).
'EXEX[a]o9y
551. P1.47. Inv. 1135. A rectangularplaqueof white
marblewith streaksof blue, found in a reservoir
Clara of blessed memory (died) ]in the
of the Fountain of Lerna in April, 1933. All
"[--third year of the indiction, on the sixth day of
originalsurfacesof the plaqueare preservedbut
the month of October.Clara(was)also (the wife)
the plaqueitself was roughly cut froman earlier
of Echeulaosthe reader."
slab whichcontaineda bead and reel decoration.
The name 'EXEuiaos(line 5) seems to be the
The back is smooth.
The &vayvcoo-rlS
equivalentof 'EXPewaos.
(lector)
Height (original),0.235 m.; width (original),0.47 m.;
was an unordained ecclesiastical official of
thickness (original), 0.03 m. (top) - 0.04 m. (bottom).
humble rank.
Height of letters, 0.01-0.034 m.
Line 4: ivoUTrop.

549. P1.46. Inv. 1079. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundnear the Asklepieionin March,1932.
Part of the original bottom edge is preserved;
the other edges are broken.The back is smooth.
Horizontalguide lines are scratchedon the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.084 m.; width, 0.074 m.; thickness (original), 0.028 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.022 m.

[---]
..(vi) [----]
---]
[---]
'[pa
+
y.
[-- i]vS(iKTlcvos)

550. PI. 46. Inv. 1137. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
white marble slab, found in Reservoir IV of
Lerna in April, 1933. The fragmentscome from
a revetmentslab that had a roughlypickedback
and evidently an inscriptionon the front; this
inscriptionhas beenerased,the surfacesmoothed
and the stonere-usedas a gravestone.Horizontal
guide lines for lettering have been scratchedin
the inscribedsurface,but have been ignoredby
the engraver.
Height, 0.327 m.; width, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.

Height of letters, 0.028-0.046 m.
Roebuck, p. 167, note 32.

[Koitrl]Triplov
F[8ai].lpov
12*

Bees, no. 32; S.E.G., XI, 169; Roebuck, p. 167,
note 31; L. Robert, Hellenica, XI-XII, pp. 39-46.

+

leaf
Koiirriipiov 8tlacppcov
'AvSpEaaaAyapallpiouTOv K(ai) KupTa,

ayopaaoev rraparFiplovos
Xpltivou

5

EVO6stio1J

0 EVKE-

viacEv VEOcxrTIoTroV
qr(v6S) 'Arwrpi-

ov K.

leaf

+

"A sepulcher belonging to Andreas, pickle
merchant and trapper of lobsters and fish. He
bought it from Geryonfor a gold piece and a
half, on the twentieth (day) of the month of
April,and restoredit as good as new."
In line 2 the word Kuprais regardedby De
Waele (apudBees) and Roebuck(loc.cit.) as the
equivalent of KupTcovos, "hunchback," while

M. N. Tod (S.E.G.,XI, 169) suggeststhat it was
the equivalent of KuprEcos"lobster-fisherman."

Robert (loc. cit.) points out that the word is
probably the genitive of Kup-rTs,a hapax derived
from KpTros,"fish trap," adducing several other

occupationalwords of similar formation. He
believes that Andreas'two occupationswere (1)
to picklevegetablesand sell them,and (2)to sell
fish that he himselftrapped,especiallysmallfish
that had been salted in brine.
In line 3 the name riptiovosappears to be
Bees reads tipilcvos,
a misspellingof rEpucovos.
but the initial letter is a clear gamma; what
Bees took to be the lower horizontalstroke of
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sigma is a fortuitous scratch in the inscribed
surface.
The purchaseprice of a gold nomismaand a
gold semussis for a burial place seems to have

been standard at Corinth from the fourth
century to the seventh; six other Corinthian
epitaphs mention this identical price, and no
other priceis recorded(Nos. 530,556, 584,639,
669,675).

civilian occupation is uncertain. Military'TrpcGTO
are mentioned in Justinian's Code (XII, 37,19,4)
and in Egyptian records (rrpiopES,
TrpcTrol,6pstJ.
Maspero, Organization militaire de
vapiol:
l'Egypte byzantine, pp. 60, 97, 104, 106); in
Ammianus Marcellinus the primi ordinum (XVI,
12, 20; XIX, 3, 6) and the primores (XXIX, 5,
22) seem to be junior officers, ranking between
tribunes and centurions. On the other hand, the
term TrpGcoro
was also applied to minor fiscal
officials (cf. Cod. lust., 1, 27, 2; F. Preisigke,
Worterbuch,III, pp. 152f.); hence Roebuck calls
Athenaios an "assessor."
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552. P1.47. Inv. 1020. A fragmentof a blue marble
slab, found in a grave near Lernain April, 1931.
Parts of the originaltop and left sides and bottom margin are preserved.The back is rough.
Horizontal guide lines are scratchedon the in- 554. P1. 44. Inv. 1139. A fragment of a slab of purple
scribed surface.
schist, found in a cavern of Lerna in April, 1933.
Height, 0.293 m.; width, 0.167 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.026 m.
Bees, no. 33; S.E.G., XI, 170.

+

5

KunrT1lp[(iov)S61ta-]
povra TOU[-riv ,ia-]
Kapiav iu[vi6iv]
'AvSpEou.[wtrauaoa-]
Tro 6 IIoa[Kap(ioS) il(epa) -]
'lavoua[p(iou) IVS(iKTiovoS)-].
riyop&ao-[r6EKUpVI-]
Tipiov 'rr.[ap - - -]
vac.

Part of the original left side is preserved; the
other sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.024 m.
Height of letters, 0.017-0.026 m.

[.]o

K[ - -

-]

[:]6o[ --------]
l[rl(vi)] Ma[ico - - --]
decoration

555. P1. 40. Inv. 1043. A fragment of a gray schist
slab, found east of the Asklepieion in May, 1931.
Part of the original bottom edge is preserved.
"A sepulcherbelongingto Andreasof blessed
The back is split, but is original.
memory, who died on the [--] (day) of January
Height, 0.066 m.; width, 0.138 m.; thickness (origi[in the - - - year of the indiction]. The sepulcher
nal), 0.028 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m.
was purchased from [---]."

553. P1.46. Inv. 1045. A rectangularCorinthiantile
o
. +
[- -- iv]8(iKTlCvoS)
of yellow clay, found east of the Asklepieionin
May, 1931. The tile has been re-usedas a grave- 556. P1. 48. Inv. 1029. A slab of green schist, found
stone, and the lettershave been cut with a chisel.
in a grave near Lerna in May, 1931. The slab is
The tile is brokeninto four pieces, but is comcomplete; the back is rough.
pletely preserved.
Height (original), 0.325 m.; width (original), 0.29 m.;
thickness (original), 0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.0310.052 m.
Bees, no. 46; S.E.G., XI, 176; Roebuck, p. 167,
note 37.

+

Height (original), 0.295 m.; width (original), 0.392
m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters,
0.014-0.035 m.
Bees, no. 37; S.E.G., XI, 172; Roebuck, p. 166,
note 26.

+

KuvrlTrip(iov)

'AenvEoV -n'pcW0U'ITpCO-

T(OU). +

"The sepulcherof Athenaiosthe assessor(?)."
fTpcoTro
(= Lat. Primus)indicatesAthenaios'
occupation,but whether it was a military or a

5

KolirTiTptov8iac(ppov)
rEcopyicoTrCO
paKapicoTr(T'o)
Kal E'vruxiavfi.
aEKvcXV
TIyopaxorlETriV(EiCiecoS)ai irapa
Tpcpcovos aliacpiou
v6(ioacia) a<(.

"A sepulcher belonging to Georgios the most
blessed deacon and to Eutychiane. It was pur-

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
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chased in the eleventh year of the indiction
from Tryphon the goatherd, (for the price of)
1? nomismata."
The adjective laKaplcbTrarossuggests that
possibly George the Deacon and his wife were
originally the joint owners of the burial place,
but that the husband died some time between
the purchase of the property and the erection of
the gravestone.
For the word acytapios, cf. No. 587.
557. P1. 47. Inv. 1026, 1136. Three adjoining fragments of a slab of white marble streaked with
gray, found near Lerna in April, 1931 and April,
1933. Parts of all original edges are preserved.
The back is smooth.
Height (original),0.23 m.; width (original),0.288 m.;
thickness (original), 0.019 m. Height of letters, 0.0130.027 m. (Q) = 0.044 m.).
+ O?TKT6ca#p-

pouaa KaXdAiorri
EvOacKaTraKiE
[T]E[e]uTTaoo'aa'

5

<>)-

[spa] S lqr(vi)'ATrprXico
Ei(v5iKT-r voS)s.

"A burial place belonging to Kalliste. Here
she lies, having died on the sixth day in the
month of April, in the fourth year of the indiction."
r.
Line 4 reads on the stone .EA.uT-rTqactor

558. P1. 48. Inv. 1168. A fragment of a slab of gray
marble streaked with green, found in a cavern of
Lerna in May, 1933. The slab is inscribed on both
sides: the top side of face a, which is the left
side of face b, is partially preserved; as is also
part of the right side of face a (= bottom side of
face b).
Height of face a (= width of face b), 0.102 m.;
width of face a (= height of face b), 0.24 m.; thickness
(original), 0.034 m. Height of letters: face a, 0.007-0.03
m.; face b, 0.007-0.028 m.
Bees, nos. 36 and 35; S.E.G., XI, 171a and b;
Roebuck, p. 167, note 27.

Face a [Mviipa]AOVJK&
E(K(oUpiTopoS)
[6 ily] paaev a&(Tr6)
'AvSp'ou

181
5

it
T?r-rr'-r[l

+ iivi[lwa+]
vac.
a. "The grave of Loukas the guardsman, [which]
he bought from Andreas the overseer in the
month of February [---]."
b. "A grave belonging to Andreas, which he
bought [from Lou]kas the guardsman on the
fifth [day] of February."
My reading of face b differs from that of Bees.
In the last line the letters are badly damaged,
but MNH is reasonably clear (Bees reads PA in
place of M). In the first line the first letter was
either iota or rho, with the length of the vertical
stroke favoring the latter.
The names of the two imperial employees, Andreas and Loukas, undoubtedly refer to the same
persons in both texts. Two explanations for the
double text seem possible. One is that one of the
men sold the sepulcher to the other, who then
engraved its gravestone; later the second man
sold it back to the first, who then engraved his
text on the reverse side of the stone. An alternate
explanation is that one of the texts reversed the
names of the buyer and seller, and that when
this error was discovered, the stone was given a
quarter turn and the correct text was cut on the
opposite side. This second explanation seems the
more attractive, because the month of February
occurs in both texts as the date of the sale (or
sales ?).
559. P1. 47. Inv. 1091. A fragment of a plaque of blue
marble streaked with white, found near the
Asklepieion in April, 1932. Parts of the original
top and right edges are preserved, and also part
of the left margin. The back is smooth. Horizontal guide lines are scratched on the inscribed
surface.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.242 m.; thickness(original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.032m.
Roebuck,p. 167, note 40.

[oiK]ov.61<o)vu rvil OE-

[1p(ouapiou) - - -

(pa)]

(DEP[p(ovapiou)a(rr6) Aou-]
Ka ?[K(ouPIiTOpos)]

+

-]

KoilrPTri-

pia biaq4Ep-

ovTa Harauou
Face b [+AipE-]
pov ['Av-]
sp[ou 86i-]
y6pa[o'v]

5

irTio-Tapiou,
ETiKh1IVi[a]KpOXEi[pou]
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+ KuviirTilpiov
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"Sepulchersbelongingto Paulosthe victualler

nicknamed"Longhand"
[ - -]."

iSaqyppov'AvSpEa

We have alreadymet a "Paulthe poultryman"
in No. 542, an inscriptionwith far superiorlettering to that of the present text. However, it
would be hazardousto conclude on this basis
that No. 542 is the earlierepitaph; the epithet
"longhand"may well have been intended to
distinguishtwo contemporariesof the samename
and similar occupation.
No. 559 was found very near to No. 560, and
both seem to have been engravedby the same
hand.

[K].al EUYEvia. EvOea

5

T Tro'ircOV
[Ka]T-raKlT?
[Oe]yaTrlp 'Avao-raaia.
[ay]opao9ev T'raI[{[rr]a}]]paKupiaKou

pv r(v6s)
pao'avapfou
'lovvlou 8 ivS(IKTInovoS)i.

+
"A sepulcherbelongingto Andreasand Eugenia, bought from Kyriakos the pheasantbreeder, on the fourth (day of the) month of
June, in the eighth year of the indiction. Here
lies their daughterAnastasia."

560. PI. 49. Inv. 1092.A plaqueof greenschist, found
in a grave near the Asklepieionin April, 1932.
The originalsides and back are all preserved,but
562. P1. 49. Inv. 1048. A fragment of a slab of green
are roughlybrokenand badly flaked.
schist used as a gravestone, found in a trench

Height (original), 0.30 m.; width (original), 0.24 m.;

thickness (original), 0.034 m. Height of letters, 0.0150.031 m.
Roebuck, p. 166, note 26.

and back are broken, but the gravestone seems

complete.
Height, 0.435 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.024 m.
Height of letters, 0.011-0.032 m.

[+] Kulr|TlrTp[I]ov
bltaqpcovT[a]
T-r
AavUe<(v>T1rco
viou KaXooyEvi'5

north of the Asklepieionin May, 1931. All sides

+ KuvrrTiplCOv ?ECO-

Tro. Evea KaTa[K]T?ETrESicov
[a] Tov
ro Svooa

6ooia
+
+

TTauXailr(vi) Maico
i ivS(crnKT&vo)
y. +
Lines 4-5: Ka7coyLine 3: XaupET.rcoTou.
= KaXoyEviov? (cf.
e?VTrco= KaXoyEVIrTOu
EuyEvios).

"A sepulcher.Theodosia."
The text is of some interestin that, while it is
unquestionablyChristian,the name of the deceasedis given in the nominativecase; the genitive is more usual (cf. Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
p. 7). The letteringis very crudeand degenerate.

"A sepulcherbelongingto Laurentiosthe son
of Kalogenetes. Here lies his child, Paula by
name, (who died) the tenth day of the month of 563. P1.46. Inv. 1038.A graymarbleslabfoundin the
May, in the third year of the indiction."
precinct of the Asklepieionin May, 1931. The
A child'sskeletonwas foundin the gravefrom
fragment has been broken from a revetment
which the tombstonehas come.
slab, one of whose smoothedges is partiallypreserved on the top side of the inscription. The
561. P1.49. Inv. 1049. A gravestoneof green schist,
other sides and the top front edge are broken.
found in a grave beside the city wall near the
The back is smooth,and is lightly picked.In the
Asklepieionin June, 1931. The stone has been
top side a cutting for a metal dowelis preserved.
roughly cut from a largerslab; all originalsides
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness (original),
are preserved,but part of the inscribedsurface
0.052 m. Height of letters, 0.035-0.05 m.
has flakedoff at the left. The back is rough.
Roebuck, p. 167, note 35.
Height (original), 0.475 m.; width (original), 0.267
m.; thickness (original), 0.028 m. Height
0.015-0.031 m.

of letters,

Bees, no. 34; S.E.G., XI, 171; Roebuck, p. 167,
note 42; L. Robert, Hellenica, XI-XII, pp. 48f.

+ MvriTov
'Icoavvov
KpaIpiTTc

+

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
"The sepulcher of Ioannes the vegetarian."
KpapirplTrmeans "one who subsists on garden
produce" and has usually been taken to mean
"gardener"; L. Robert points out (R.E.G.,
LXIII, 1950, p. 135) that it more probably means
"vegetarian."
The lettering, while crudely cut, is of interest
in that it is done in relief.
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564. P1. 49. Inv. 1141. A gravestone of white marble,
found near Lerna in April, 1933. The stone is
completely preserved, and has been cut from a
marble revetment slab. The back is smooth.
Vertical and horizontal guide lines are incised
for the margins and the lettering.

cut off without any mark of abbreviation,as is
also e'Tr1VE(jlracoS),
wherean epsilonreplacesthe
An
customaryS-shapedsign of ?T61V(EPjaECSos).
overhead S-shapedsign representsthe missing
letters of avErr(aca-aTo); another, below the

line, indicates the missingletters of K(ai).
565. P1.48. Inv. 1057. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the court of Lernain June, 1931.
Parts of the originalright and bottom edges are
preserved.The back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.148 m.; thickness (original), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.026-0.039 m.

0.028 m. (the guide lines call for letters 0.028 m. high

throughout).
Roebuck, p. 167, note 27.

+ K(otI)(n)T(1fpiov)

Maeeka.
iacxp(epov)

[----]

Height, 0.088 m.; width, 0.126 m.; thickness (original), 0.041 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.038 m.

'PovquvosK(ai) Mapia.

- - -]
+ M[vrlaEieov

Tqr(vi) -TTErr(Eppipo)

@(pEpa)
K

EOS
vac. +

566. P1. 50. Inv. 1088. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, found near the Asklepieionin April, 1932.
Parts of the originaltop edge and left marginare
preserved.The back is roughlypicked.

Evea KQTaXKiTE

avE-r(acvcaTo) 'EAev

--]C

[-

Height (original), 0.32 m.; width (original) 0.28 m.;

thickness (original), 0.064 m. Height of letters, 0.013-

183

ETI1VE(P.i6UECOS)P.

rvo[ -]-----

+

"A sepulcher belonging to Matthew. Here lies
Rufinus, and also Maria. Helen died on the
twentieth day of September, in the second year
of the indiction."
The letters all seem to have been cut by the
same hand, despite the fact that the stone marked
the burial place of at least three persons who
presumably died at different times.
The text is remarkable for its unusual abbreviations. In line 1 KOl1T-rnplOVis represented
T
by KM, and there is an even more unusual
ligature in line 4 for ipuipa. Aiaq(epov) is simply

567. P1.50. Inv. 1030.A fragmentof a graylimestone
grave stele, found near Lerna in May, 1931.
Parts of the top and right sides are preserved;
the top was pointed, and above the inscription
was a pedimentin low relief. The back is rough.
Height, 0.208 m.; width, 0.138 m.; thickness (original), 0.035 m. Height of letters, 0.038 m.

[- - -

] XaPE-

Althoughthefragmentwasfoundin a Christian
cemetery, its shape and its text indicate that
originallyit was part of a pagan gravestone.

2. FOUND IN THE AGORA EXCAVATIONS

(568-628)
568. P1.49. Inv. 1970. A fragmentof a white marble
plaque,found in the west end of the South Stoa
in February,1938.All originalsidesarepreserved
except the top, whichis brokenoff; however,the
text is complete.Above the text was a circular
reliefor insert,ca. 0.085m. in diameter,of which

only a small portion of the bottom survives. The
back is rough.
Height, 0.322 m.; width (original), 0.20 m.; thick-

ness (original),0.049 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.022m.
(0 = 0.031 m.).

Bees, no. 7; S.E.G., XI, 159.
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+

+

'O e(E6)S Kaiad
n(aTr)p
Tro Ku(pio)u PfvCv

-'I(rao)0 X(piorro)0,"AyiovTTv(eOu)a,
5

Ele

ErriTOV

o0A,6ov
aou
+ 'ETrlTaviov.vai,

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.025-0.033 m.

&a,rlv.66(<a)>::ol,
'A<y)iotTpias.
+
.+
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571. P1. 50. Inv. 1926. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found in the Central Shops in December,
1937. Broken on all sides. The back is picked.
Horizontal guide lines are scratched on the
inscribed surface.

[- [- -]ov

"O God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Holy Spirit, look upon Thy servant Epiphanios; yea, amen. Glory to Thee, Holy
Trinity."
In line 5 a theta was cut first in the second
letter space and later corrected to phi (?'pisEis a
late form of 'Tri&). In line 8 the crossbar of the
second alpha is omitted, and in line 9 a tau is
engraved in place of gamma.

569. P1. 49. Inv. 1932. Two adjoining fragments of a
white marble slab, found in the west central area
of the Agora in October, 1937 and May, 1938.
Broken on all sides, but part of the top margin
is preserved. The back is smooth. Horizontal
guide lines are scratched in the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.197 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.077 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.027 m.
+

[

] averrcTajaaT[o--

- --]

[- - rr(p6)]KacavBcov[- --]
[- - - - -]q

- - - ]
- - - - --]

[--]T
- - - -- - - - -]
[-] -I------]

572. PI. 46. Inv. 1901. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in a wall of St. John's church in the
western end of the Agora in April, 1937. Part of
the original top edge and part of the left margin
are preserved. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (original), 0.044 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

+ Av[----]
573.. 4.

. 1807. Three
a-----]
adjoining fragments of

573. Pl. 46. Inv. 1807. Three adjoining fragments of a
slab of gray schist, found in the South Stoa in
October, 1936. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.204 m.; width, 0.138 m.; thickness, 0.033
m. Height of letters, 0.034-0.042 m.

TpTS Kai 6[-Ka--]

[fyopa0oEv &].ro Ko[...]
"[- ----]
[of -----]

died [---before] the first day
thirteen [----]."

570. P1. 46. Inv. 2106. A fragment of a slab of gray
schist, found in the northeastern area of the
Agora in May, 1937. Broken on all sides. The
back is split along the fracture of the stone.
Height, 0.166 m.; width, 0.128 m.; thickness (original), 0.029 m. (top) - 0.021 m. (bottom). Height of

letters, 0.024-0.028 m.
[+ KoITl"-rlpIOV]

[6ctapep]ov
A.[...]
[ ....]a Ev[. ....]
[ ... ]Vra. &vE[rCra-]
[cTaTo 8]E XEV[...]

5 [---] c.ov[...]

[-----]

To 'T[.]

[- - - iv5(1K-rTivoS) i]P.

In line 3 a horizontal stroke above the numeral
beta extends to the left edge of the stone in such
a way as to show that originally the stroke was
cut above more than one digit. Below the beta
are two parallel curved strokes of an incised
border; from them it is possible to calculate the
number of letters missing from the right ends of
lines 1 and 2.
574. P1. 50. Inv. 2096. A fragment of white marble,
found in the northeastern area of the Agora in
May, 1937. Broken on all sides and back, but
part of the left margin is preserved.
Height,0.165m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness,0.055
m. Height of letters, 0.035-0.045m.

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
"[----

of

Ides of [---],

in the [---]

year of the indiction."

-]

Line 1: possibly [iyopaO&]ljrl
[rrapa --];
cf. No. 556.
575. P1.49. Inv. 1022, 1367. Two fragments, not
adjoining,of a slab of blue marblestreakedwith
white. The two pieces are associatedbecause of
the identicalnatureof the marbleand the lettering. The originalslab had a smoothback, and its
thicknesswas 0.03 m. throughout.
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Here lies] the blessed Ka[----]

the martyr [- - - who died] one day beforethe

Oev[E-a---ao
6v[e-rucIauaTo --] 6e]

f) [caapia --
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577. P1.50. Inv. 1493. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in April, 1934.
Part of the original top side is preserved,and
also part of a mouldingalong the left side. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.123 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.016-0.03 m.

[+] KotLnlTfip[l-]

ov-o[.]

a. Inv. 1367, found in the southwesternarea
of the Agorain May, 1934. Parts of the top and
578. P1.48. Inv. 1938, 1949.Twoadjoiningfragments
right marginsare preserved.
of a slab of greenschist, foundin the Agoranear
Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.133 m. Height of letters,
the Bema in November and December, 1937.
0.024-0.027 m.
Brokenon all sides and back, but a largeportion
of the right and bottom marginsis preserved.
b. Inv. 1022, found on the site of the Corinth
Museumin April, 1931. Brokenon all sides.
0.23
0.645
thickness
Height,

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.083 m. Height of letters,
0.018-0.027 m.
Bees, no. 59; S.E.G., XI, 181.

[KoiplrT]ilp(iov) 81[a9Epo]Tra rEp-

[?v]ea K[cTaKT-E]
[r6 a]iuT[ou Trraiiov

m.;

(origi-

[ivea KaTraKlrE]
[Trv] !aKap(iav)IIvfTl-

[pa]vc [- - -]
5

m.; width,

nal), 0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.02-0.028 m.
Bees, no. 55; S.E.G., XI, 180.

[prl]v(a} 'Aveouaa.
vac.
?]

"A sepulcher belonging to Germanos [---].

"[Herelies] Anthousaof blessedmemory."
In line 2 the engravercut one alphatoo many,
and in the secondto last letter spacehe firstcut a
shallowomicron,later correctingit to a deeplycut lunate sigma.

Here lies his (?) [child ?---]."
Line 3 may have contained the patronymic
of Germanosor,moreprobably,an adjectivethat
denoted his occupation. But it also may have 579. P1.50. Inv. 1910. A
fragmentof a white marble
contained the name of his wife; if so, line 5
slab, found in a late wall in the CentralShopsin
should be restored [r6 a]-rT[c&v].
September,1937. Brokenon all sides. The back
is smooth. Horizontalguide lines are scratched
576. P1. 50. Inv. 1825. A fragment of white marble
on the inscribedsurface.
streakedwith black, found in the South Stoa in
Height, 0.102 m.; width, 0.138 m.; thickness (origiNovember,1936. Broken on all sides. The back
nal), 0.027 m. Height of letters, 0.026-0.028 m.
is picked.
Height, 0.147 m.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness (original), 0.066 m. Height of letters, 0.016-0.025 m.
[[[[-

- - - i
.]caKapiaKa[- - -]
- - - TO ]0 tapTp[os - -]
-----]
vpo a i E1c[v - -]
- iv6IKTi-rt]VO [- -]

[Koipr'iTfp(tov)biascppov]

- - - --]
[- - -]xiS u [o - - -]
Evea [KaTraKTrE
[- - -]rn(-).

[ayopa]cqT(v)Tr(apa)Ku[ - - - -]
The abbreviationS, which always represents
at least one final syllable, occursboth in lines 2
and 3.
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580. P1. 50. Inv. 1992. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a wall of St. John's church in the
westernend of the Agorain June, 1938. Part of
the original left edge is preserved; the other
edges are broken. The back is smooth.
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Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.096 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.018 m.
[...]
[* **]aot[[------- - - - ]
vos. a u.[aKapia - - --]
-- nir(vi)]
avETrav[oaTro

[N]oE?p.[pico iv5(IKTlIoVOS -].

The [blessed] (woman) died [in the
"[----].
of
November,
month]
[in the --year of the

indiction]."

"A sepulcher. Here lies the blessed Adamantios, who died on the thirteenth (day of the)
month of August, in the tenth year of the indiction, and who also was the owner (of the
sepulcher),"
In line 7, SiaqEpl = Siaq)pEl; this verb, and
its participles, blaqcEpovand 5laqEpovra, govern
the genitive case in most Corinthian epitaphs.
583. P1. 49. Inv. 1728. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Agora between the Bema and
the South Stoa in March, 1936. Broken on all
sides, but the top and left margins are partly
preserved. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.116 m.; thickness (original), 0.032 m. (left) - 0.036 m. (right). Height of

letters, 0.012-0.019 m.
efKTnTflS]
AE?UTE[pcas

581. P1. 50. Inv. 2083. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, foundin the northeasternareaof the Agora
in April, 1937. Part of the originalright edge is
preserved.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.056 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.026-0.034 m.

-

- -6

]aKa-

[pios ---]aoa

[

]+

582. P1. 48. Inv. 2121. A tombstoneof gray marble,
foundin the west end of the SouthStoa in March,
1938. All the original sides are preserved,but
only the top has a finished edge. The back is
smooth, and has lines scratchedon the surface
to form squares0.08 m. by 0.08 m.; it was evidently used as a gaming board. The back also
contains two dowel holes with portions of the
iron dowels still in place. The inscribedsurface
has been exposedto fire,and is somewhatflaked.
Height (original), 0.385 m.; width (original), 0.318
m.; thickness (original), 0.058 m. Height
0.022-0.027 m.

of letters,

Bees, no. 45, S.E.G., XI, 175.

KoipqilrTpliov.
eveaO KaCTaKITr
'AaliadvTlos

6 paKap(ioS), TE5

AEuTil-caasrl(vi)

AOyovoTco ly
i. OuTIV(os)
Trv(j(EIcIEecos)

Kai 8oia9pli.

+

'Ayias T[piabos Sou-]
Arls, aTro[AeaacoxlTC)]
vi 'lou[- - - - -]
This text does not correspond to any of the
usual Corinthianformulae. The above restoration,
which is offered exempli gratia, may be translated: "[The burial place] of Deutera, the servant
of the Holy Trinity, who died in the month of
June (or July) [in the - - year of the indiction]."
584. P1. 50. Inv. 1951. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Central Shops in May, 1938. Broken
on all sides, but part of the bottom margin is
preserved. The back is roughly picked.
Height, 0.084 m.; width, 0.127 m.; thickness (original), 0.049 m. Height of letters, 0.026 m.
Bees, no. 40.

?

- yTiyo]pao-era[Tr6TOo ETvoS]
fJllacov] TrpElCv.
[XpvcrlVCOv
vac.

[-

was bought from
"[This sepulcher ----]
for
three
[half-pieces of gold]."
[----]
585. PI. 50. Inv. 1878. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the South Stoa in September,
1937. Parts of the original top and left edges are
preserved. The back contains mouldings, and the
stone has therefore been re-used for the inscription.
Height,0.159m.; width,0.126m.; thickness(original), 0.029 m. Height of letters, 0.016-0.024m.

187

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
+

Kaolpap[a'TOU8ETvoS]

pra

5

C[uyaT-rpcv--

y

-]

Height, 0.172 m.; width (original), 0.185 m.; thickness (original),0.028m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.026 m.

Ku,pTlp(iov) 'louXta-

ypaplaT[ -------]
6 T'rVp[aKapiav iivilrjv]
- -]
[p aVETrauOcaTo
TT'rrC

voJ ?yE-

IoTrP[ ---------]

?T[

---------]
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"Theburialchamberof [-- --] and his three
daughters [----].
ory died ------]."

5

The father of [blessed mem-

Unusualcarehas been expendedon this stone
by the engraver.He has used both vertical and
horizontalguide lines, and his letter strokesare
cut deeply and clearly. However, considerable
variation both in the proportionsand in the
sizes of individualletters betray the amateur.

apiou Tr[o<U>]
utou TO[O]

"The burial place of Julianus the goatherd,
the son of [----]."
There is only one letter space missing at the
end of line 4; either an upsilon was omitted by
the letter cutter, or the space contained a ligature. A less plausible reading of lines 4-5 would
be rT[o]O'IoU<ao>)To[u].
The word EyiaploS(= atyiapios; cf. No. 556)
is clearly derived from aci', aiyoS: goat, but I
have been unable to find it listed in any lexicon.

586. P1.49. Inv. 1685. A fragment of green schist,
found in the South Stoa in March,1936. Broken 588. P1. 49. Inv. 1650. A
fragment of green schist,
on all sides; the back is flaked.
found in the southwestern area of the Agora in
Height, 0.111 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness (probably original), 0.029 m. Height of letters, 0.012 m.
Bees, no. 52; S.E.G., XI, 179.

[KoitirlTrp](iov) 8[(p?ppov -]
aUT-rv [----]
[- - - - -]
au[ - - - -]
[-? -.-]

5

November, 1934. Broken on all sides, but parts
of the original left and top margins are preserved.
The back is flaked.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness (original), 0.033 m. Height of letters, 0.025-0.029 m.
Bees, no. 49; S.E.G., XI, 177.

[-- - -].o 1 'Avpa[- - - -]
[- - - - ]v aAcp[v - - - -]
'A[vpa - - -]
[- - - - -]

Bees' reading of this text is inaccurate.He
omitted line 1 completely(cf. C.P., XLII, 1947,
p. 64). In line 4 a small portion of the last preserved letter shows that this letter cannot have
been epsilon ('Av5pE[as],etc.). The second letter

+

Koipr[T-rlpiov'Ap-]

piaviis. [aveT-rcrraTo]

E?TrrTE[IppiCCo
il(epa)-]
-+]
iV[56(iKTicvos)
"A sepulcher of Ammiane. [She died on the
--day of] September, in the [- -]year of
the indiction."
In line 3 the letter tau replaces a partially
erased epsilon.

in the line is definitely eta, not nu. The gravestone thereforeseems to be of a woman whose 589. P1. 51. Inv. 1389. A slab of gray marble streaked
name was Andra[---];

the name was possibly

repeatedin line 6. In line 5, whereBees and De
Waele read aua, the stone has clearly aAAco:
part of the left curvedstroke and the top of the
central stroke of the omega are preserved.

587. P1. 50. Inv. 1936. A fragmentof a gray marble
plaque, found in the South Stoa in November,
1937. Parts of the original left and right sides
are preserved,the former containinga circular
hole for a metal pin. The back is rough. Horizontal guide lines are scratchedon the inscribed
surface.

with blue, found in the South Stoa in June,
1934. Parts of the original top and right edges
are preserved; the back is smooth. Horizontal
guide lines are scratched on the inscribed surface.

Height, 0.275 m.; width, 0.186 m.; thickness (original), 0.024 m. Height of letters, 0.013-0.032 m.

[+ KoiJir]TNlpiov
[Silacxp]ov KcovoTa[v-rTv]co
K(ai) Eucppaocia.
[E'vOa K]aTraKfv-rTaK(Cai)

5

[Tr6w-ratt]ov aurTCv
[....
]oS 6 uaKapoT(aTos)
[.ri(vi)-

i]v5(irKTIovos) S
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"A sepulcher belonging to Constantineand
Euphrasia.Here they lie, and also their child,
the most blessed,[-- -] [who died in the month
of ---],

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.025 m.

in the sixth year of the indiction."

[T-ro] a-
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Either the whole family perishedat the same
[Ka]piou
time, or (moreprobably)the parents were still
alive when the tombstone was cut but anticipated that they would eventually be buriedin 594. P1.48. Inv. 1161. A fragmentof white marble,
the same sepulcher.
found in the southeasternarea of the Agora in
May, 1933.Part of the right marginis preserved,
590. P1. 50. Inv. 1208. A fragmentof a white marble
but all edges and the back are broken.
slab, foundin the southeasternareaof the Agora
Height, 0.076 m.; width, 0.178 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.
in May, 1933. Brokenon all sides, but the right
Height of letters, 0.009-0.016 m.
edge seems to be original. The back is smooth.
Height. 0.13 m.; width, 0.144 m.; thickness (origi-

[dCvETrrsxo'aTo]
rrpo ?

nal), 0.049 m. Height of letters, 0.029-0.048 m.

[- - - - )]cAEpa'Ayia

[KoiIprTnpiov8iacp]Epco[v - - - - - - -.

[KEIl

[----]

f

leaf

V]8

- - - - - - -]

on the sixth day before [the

"[---died]

Kalends? the Ides ? of- - - ], on Holy [Monday?
Tuesday? etc.]."

591. PI. 50. Inv. 1180. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, foundin the northwestcornerof the Agora 595. P1.51. Inv. 1966. Two adjoining fragmentsof
gray marble, found in the central area of the
in March,1933. Brokenon all sides; the back is
Agora in May, 1938. Part of the originalright
smooth.
sideis preserved;the othersidesand the backare
Height, 0.077 m.; width, 0.083 m.; thickness (origibroken.Both the fragmentshave been exposed
nal), 0.023 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.024 m.
to fire.
[---]
[- --

-ra[-----]

]vca K[raKt- E - -]

592. P1. 51. Inv. 2211. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the Agora in December, 1939.
Broken on all sides, but part of the left margin
is preserved.The back is smooth, and the thickness of the fragment decreasestowardsthe left
edge.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.094 m.; thickness, 0.0330.028 m. Height of letters, 0.012-0.017 m.

S'E 6
atvET[aocrEaao-ro

aKa'pt-]

- - - - - - - - -]
'Av[--------os
os 'Av[
eEOV[ -

- - - - - - - -

-]

Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.039 m.
Height of letters, 0.014-0.021 m.
Bees, no. 39; S.E.G., XI, 173.

[+ Koilqn]TTpi![ov SiapEp]ov 1-ETp-

[ou, dyopaaOev]-rapa Ko[-

5

--

[EKEnar

. Ev]ecS-

-----]

"A sepulcherbelongingto Peter, [purchased]
from Ko[ ---]. Here [lies---]."
Bees restores the name Ko[oa&i]in line 3,
apparentlynot noticing that the originalright
edge of the stone is preserved. The name
Ko[acoScbpou]is preferable because of space
considerations,as also are several others.

596. P1.52. Inv. 1908. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, found in the Agoranear the Babbius Monument in May, 1937. The original top edge and
top and bottom marginsare partiallypreserved.
593. PI. 50. Inv. 1356. A fragmentof a white marble
The back is rough.The letters are badly worn.
in
southeastern
area
of
found
the
the
slab,
Agora
in March,1934. Brokenon all sides. The back is
Height, 0.305 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness (origismooth.
nal), 0.035 m. Height of letters, 0.018 m.
T0------------]

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
[+ KoiprrilT
piov] claqp[pov]
....]
]rij .E.[
[- -][....]
[- - Eva KaTr]OKTE
av]?'rra[o'aT-ro]
[.-- 5 [- iv5(IKTItovos)] .
leaf

inscribed; of the cippus the extant fragment
comes from the lower right corner, preserving
the rough-hewnright and bottom edges.
Height, 0.108 m.; width, 0.166 m.; thickness (original), 0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.021 m.
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597. PI. 50. Inv. 2024. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin a late wall in the CentralShopsin
March,1938. Parts of the originalleft and top
edges are preserved;the back is smooth.
Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.045 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.03 m.
Bees, no. 64A; S.E.G., XI, 185.

+ Kv[rl-Tfp(iov)6t-]
apeqpo[v 'EX-w-]
tiavo[i ? - - -]

189

[- - -r(vi)

[---

'lo]yvico EXO9
--]
TpiT-rV.+
vac.

601. PI. 50. Inv. 1742. A fragment of green schist,
found in the northeasternarea of the Agora
in March, 1936. Broken on all sides and the
back.Horizontalguidelines arescratchedon the
inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.107 m.; thickness, 0.031 m.
Height of letters, 0.033-0.041 m.

598. P1. 50. Inv. 1793. A fragment of gray marble
streakedwith blue, found in the South Stoa in
October,1936. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth. Horizontalguide lines are scratchedon
the inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.092 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness (original), 0.018 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.045 m.

- traces
[- - ----]
- -]
Ka[TaKEirTa
[Ev0]a

599. P1. 51. Inv. 2061. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the northeasternarea of the Agorain
March,1937.Theoriginaltop and rightedgesare

[KolprlT-rpl-]
[oV 6t]a9[Epov]

[...]apiv[. ..]
[EvOa]KCraT[K-]
[T-E

---]

602. P1. 51. Inv. 1603. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
gray marbleslab, found in Byzantine fill above
TempleH in March,1935. All originalsides are
preservedexceptthe bottom; the backis smooth.
Height, 0.168 m.; width (original), 0.262 m.; thickness (original),0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.014-0.027 m.

partially preserved, though somewhat chipped.

MaKE86VIOS

The back is roughlypicked.

EvOa&S
KE'TE,
Ico'as 'TTrlTpiaKOVTaTCEVTE.f

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.178 m.; thickness (original), 0.04 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.022 m.

vac.
[evea KTrcaKeiTa6 p].aKapicb'Tr(aTos)
a]v-avTrauvacp[- -----[EvoS
A]-Trpi(ico) TT
[- - iv5(IKTiovos) - -]

who
"[Here lies] the most blessed [---],
of April, [in the --died on the [----]

year of the indiction]."

leaf

"Makedonioslies here, having lived thirtyfive years."

603. PI. 52. Inv. 1876. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the South Stoa in September,1937.
Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.148 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.058
m. Height of letters, 0.008-0.012 m.

600. P1. 51. Inv. 1744. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab,foundin the Agorasouthof Peirenein March,
1936. The stone has been re-used, for the back
(originallythe front) is smoothed and contains
mouldings of low relief. A portion of the original

slab was brokenfromthe rest and its reversewas

[KotprrITp]o<v>) 5sa[pEpov]

[- - - ]tia..a[ - - - - - -]
]
[---J.].U.-].o[
5

[- -]ooAiv[.]v[
V[ I[-----I-]
-- - - - - ]
- ]CON
[2ETr]T[E]iy.[p]![f

']--[--]Tc?.[

-----]

--]
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The inscribed surface is very badly worn, and
most of the letters are virtually illegible.
604. P1. 52. Inv. 1931. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the Central Shops in December, 1937.
Broken on all sides and back. Part of a deep
vertical groove in the inscribed surface is preserved at the right.
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Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.142 m.; thickness, 0.056 m.
Height of letters, 0.008-0.015 m.

v olroT.[pas
?---

[- --lls

-]

[- - - -]cEvs EeU[ ------]
----]
[- - --]aKrSla&SE
[9i
[---

T]UXOCTS

5 [- ---]
[- - - -]yrv

-

K[-

[- ---evea Kara-]
KiT[E6 SETva]

TOTra[iov - - --]
PCO[ ------]
vac.

"[- - - Here]lies[- - - ]the child[of - --]."
607. P1. 50. Inv. 1819. A fragment of gray schist,
found in central area of the Agora in October,
1936. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.093 m.; width, 0.068 m.; thickness, 0.015
m. Height of letters, 0.026 m.

[&vE]rraucr[aTo6]

]

s[ - - - - - - -]
-]
0o[ --

[- - - -]ETEOrlv[ --

[Triv]
["vrmriv

-----

vac. + vac.
"[---]
Line 1: pt[o'TE[pas ?] = PElI[oT-[pas?].
Line 2: p? is rendered in ligature.
The text seems to have been a brief biography
of a woman, most of it in the genitive case, but
not enough is extant to permit a convincing
restoration. In line 6 it is not possible to read
T-rivEo5o[v], for the first preserved letter is
clearly a gamma.

605. P1. 50. Inv. 1962. A small fragment of a gray
marble slab, found in the Central Shops in May,
1938. Broken on all sides, but parts of the left
and top margins are preserved. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.056 m.; thickness (original), 0.031 m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.024 m.

+ [KotrT-rip(iov)]
5[iat(ppov]
'IcoA[vvou6]
Iy[6pao'Evarr6]
"[A sepulcher belonging to Ioannes, which he
bought from ----]."

606. P1. 50. Inv. 1894. A fragment of gray schist,
found in the west end of the South Stoa in October, 1937. Broken on all sides and back, but
the left and bottom margins are partially preserved.
Height. 0.158 m.; width, 0.132 m.; thickness,0.033
m. Height of letters,0.014-0.027m.

pg[Kacpiav]
- - - -]

of blessed [memory] died [ ----]."

608. P1. 50. Inv. 1574. A fragment of green schist,
found in the southeasternarea of the Agorain
April, 1935. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.112 m.; thickness (possibly
original), 0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.042-0.047 in.

[- - Pl(v6s) 'lou]vio[u]
[ivS(itKrTivos)]a. +

The cross, whose upright is partially preservedalong the edge of the brokenstone, shows
that the fragmentcomes from the bottom right
corner of a gravestone. In the last line it is also
i]U.
possible to restore [ivS6(KTriovos)

609. P1.53. Inv. 1241. A fragmentof a slab of green
schist, found in the South Stoa in June, 1933.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth. Each
line of the text is separated from its neighbors
by a horizontalgroove.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.118 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.029 m.

[-- o6 caKap]los &[veTraiu-]
[acTro T-rf ji.(pa) T'r]pcorl [- -]
- v].(iKTl;CvoS) [-].

The blessed (man) died on the first
"[---].
[day of the month of -- -, in the- - - year] of

the indiction."

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
610. P1. 53. Inv. 1388. A fragment of white marble
streaked with green, found in the southeastern
areaof the Agorain May, 1934.Parts of the right
and bottom edges are preserved; the back is
smooth.
Height, 0.108 m.; width, 0.118 m.; thickness (original), 0.042 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.02

[- - ---?

- r(Epa) ei]Koo'E,[t]
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[- - - ijv5(iKTIcOvoS)-].

died ---]

"[---

m.

leaf

the twenty-sixth [day

f.,

..--

The fragment comes from the lower right
comer of the gravestone.

191

"[A sepulcherbelongingto] Anna. [Here]lies

[--_]..,

Two dots resemblingan umlaut sign are cut
above the iota of line 2.
614. P1. 53. Inv. 2102. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the northeasternareaof the Agora
in May, 1937. Broken on all sides. The back is
rough.
Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness (original), 0.045 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.035 m.

+ Mvfi[pa -roUSEIvoS.EvOaKTra-].
KITE[6 SElva -----v-]
[e]T[acTO---------]
- - - - - - - - -]
[E]Tr[a.aa-o

611. P1. 53. Inv. 2009. A fragmentof a gray marble
"A memorial [of ----.
Here] lies [ ----,
slab, found in a late wall in the central area of
who died - - -]."
the Agora in February, 1938. The original top
edge is partly preserved. The back is smooth. 615.
P1. 53. Inv. 1670. A fragmentof white marble,
Horizontal guide lines are scratchedin the infound in surface soil above the South Stoa in
scribedsurface.
March,1936. Parts of the originalleft and botHeight, 0.095 m.; width, 0.107 m.; thickness (origitom edges are preserved;the back is roughly
nal), 0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.024-0.03 m.
picked.
Siaqs>pov]
[KuIp]rTripi[ov
['Ava]oracq[iou - - -]
[6 iry]op[ao?v aTrr - -]

"A sepulcher [belongingto] Anastasios [the
---,

which] he purchased [from ---]."

612. P1.53. Inv. 2112. A fragmentof a blue marble
slab, found in the CentralShopsin March,1938.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.02-0.032 m.

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.133 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.035 m. Height of letters, 0.028-0.035 m.
po[ - - 0ojTwiKOuTOUOiov]
TraXa[Tiou --------]

vac.
The above restoration is suggested by a
gravestonefrom the Corinthianisthmus which
reads [KoirlTtripi]ov
[Oeo]8cbp[ou]
6ciap?[pov]
6oP[EOrTiKouTro] Oiou wrracaTiou K.T.A. (S.E.G.,
XI, 52 a); cf. a text from Asia Minor (A.D. 478/9):
TOU eiou
MovoUos 6 Kaeopclaol)UEvoS8Oc1OWTIKOS

[- E-v]OC [KaTaXKIrE-]
- -]
-[- - -]pvoyo[

[- --]uail.[

TrcaaTiou (R. Heberdey and A. Wilhelm, Reisen

in Kilikien, p. 89, no. 168).

- - - - -]

616. P1. 51. Inv. 450, 1236, 1328. Four fragmentsof
a slab of white marblestreakedwith blue-gray.
613. P1. 53. Inv. 1770. A fragment of green marble,
Inv. 450 (= Meritt, No. 275) was found in the
found in the Agora south of the Bema in May,
village squarein Old Corinthin October,1907;
1936. Brokenon all sides and back.
one part of Inv. 1236 was found in the South
0.023
0.118
Stoa in June, 1933, the other part was found
0.083
thickness,
m.;
m.; width,
Height,
m. Height of letters, 0.019 m.
above the Fountain of Peirene in April, 1937;
Inv. 1328 was found in the South Basilica in
[KolprTrTnplov]
March,1934. The lines of the text were inter[Stiaqp(ov)]"Avvas].
spacedwith horizontalgrooves.
[EvOaKCa]TIaKT?E
a. Inv. 450, 1328.Brokenon all sides; the backis
-]nv
[r
smooth.
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Height, 0.103 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness (origi.
nal), 0.028 m. Height of letters, 0.027 m.

b. Inv. 1236. Part of the left edge is preserved,
and also part of the bottom side, which contains
a small round hole for a metal pin. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.055 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness (original), 0.028 m. Height of letters, 0.01-0.028 m.
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a --

_-

__---__

- -]

[-

- -]

--]9o-a[

Mvfica b5!aq-

pov .

__----___
b ----_i. (ai) [- - -]
iVSIK(Tritvos)
aUTroUntr(vi) [6OS

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.011-0.021 m.

+

vac. Tov [- - -]
[---]rICEXI[

619. P1. 52. Inv. 2094. A fragment of red marble
streakedwith white, found in the northeastern
area of the Agorain April, 1937. Brokenon all
sides and back, but parts of the top, left, and
right marginsare preserved.The inscribedsurface is slightly concave.

-

-]

The inscription is of interest for the widely
scattered provenience of its fragments. Noteworthy also is the use of a punctuation mark of
three dots in vertical alignment, in the manner
of inscriptions which are approximately a thousand years older (cf. No. 15).

617. P1. 53. Inv. 1730. A fragment of a slab of gray
schist, found in the Central Shops in April, 1936.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.226 m.; width, 0.237 m.; thickness (original), 0.019 m. (lower right) - 0.024 m. (upper left).

Height of letters, 0.034-0.065 m. (very irregular).

[acv?]ra<()>ca[To6--]
TE[T-rapT']
[' ]S al(?)p(a)
[rT(vi)] (DEPpou[apico]
[rfi] I? .e[]V[s(iKT,v,o s) -].

died on Wednesday, February the
"[---]
twelfth, [in the - - - year] of the indiction."
Line 1: -rraaa.

618. P1. 53. Inv. 1240. A fragment of white marble,
found in the South Stoa in June, 1933. Broken
on all sides and the back, but parts of the left
and bottom margins are preserved.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.045 m.

Height of letters, 0.017-0.034 m.

[-----]

620. Pl. 53. Inv. 2073. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a late house wall in the northeastern
area of the Agora.Brokenon all sides. The back
is picked.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness (original), 0.104 m. Height of letters, 0.024-0.032 m.
Bees, no. 27; S.E.G., XI, 167.

[?]<V>e?<V>TE?.
?1T[lS ? av CrrE]i &v]VYXcopioTl
ToiS SE[Trr6'-raS
[o]pqi', TTrvKlip[ovopiav]

. Trp(o86T)BrS
-r[- - -]
[?X]?(Tco)
"[- ---] placedin it. If [anyone]infringeson
(the property of) the owners, or opens (the sepulcher),let himbepunishedas a traitor.[----]."
In line 1, eta is twice cut in errorfor nu. In
line 2, rTOi
is renderedby the ligature 6, in line 3
as Bees) by -R. The initial
T{a}rjv,
Triqv
(not
horizontalstroke in line 4 is a mark of abbreviation, as is the (superfluous)stroke above the
first eta in line 3.
Bees (loc.cit.)read line 2 as Xcopisiq 'ros
and line 4 yorrpacrua.The above
E[o-rr6Tas]
text has been suggestedby J. H. Oliveron the
basis of Nos. 643, 644, and 660.

621. PI. 52. Inv. 1340. A fragment of gray schist,
foundin the South Stoa in March,1934. Broken
on all sides, but parts of the top and left margins
arepreserved.Thebackis split alongthe fracture
of the stone.
Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.009 m.

o.[ ------]
:oAopl

[v - - -]

'rroAKa[ - - -]
?LKO. vac.

Height of letters, 0.016-0.022 m.

+VouA[ ----]
cxa[-----]

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
622. P1. 53. Inv. 968. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the excavations north of the
Peribolosof Apollo in May, 1929. Brokenon all
sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.18-0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.01-0.02 m.
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- -]
[- - - uaK]aplc[TaTos
- - -]aOV- - - - -]
[----]TOU-[-------]
[-

Two inscribed horizontal lines separate each
line of the text, in the samemanneras in No. 616.

193

In line 1 it is epigraphicallypossibleto restore
a[v-rrauv-aTo],but lines 2-3 seem to have
recordednot the date of Anna's death, but the
date of her purchaseof the sepulcherand the
name of the seller (cf. Nos. 551, 556, 558, 561,

etc.).
626. P1.53. Inv. 1723. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the South Basilica in May, 1936. Broken on all sides and back, but part of the top
marginis preserved.The letters are crudelycut.
Height, 0.164 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness, 0.036
m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.022 m.

[Kvu]TJ'lpio[v].

[EvO]a
KaTaOK[ITE]
[6 T-rvpaK]ap(iav).-

623. P1. 53. Inv. 1611. A fragmentof a slab of blue
marble, found at the northwest corner of the
Agora in April, 1935. Broken on all sides. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
0.021 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.026 m.

[---]oTi-n[--]

vac.
[- --]s
[-- -]Tata[iov ? - -]

624. P1.51. Inv. 1489. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the South Stoa in May, 1934. Part of
the originaltop side is preserved;the other sides
are broken. The back is smooth. Horizontal
guidelines arescratchedon the inscribedsurface.
Height, 0.156 m.; width, 0.128 m.; thickness (original), 0.034 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.029 m.

[KotilpTTl]pil[v]
[- - -]aca[.]

- ]- -

[vrv ll-

"A sepulcher. Here lies [---]

of blessed

memory [-----]."

627. P1.51. Inv. 1604. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in Byzantine fill above Temple J in
March,1935. Parts of the originaltop and right
edgesare preserved;the back is roughlypicked.
Height, 0.183 m.; width, 0.133 m.; thickness (original), 0.034 m. Height of letters, 0.02-0.028 m.
[av?]7Tauoca-

[Trof]

Ty

ivpaia-

[piav] ivi. iTirlv
[....

"[---]

]poTa-TT

of blessed memory died [---]."

The gravestonewas found in twelfth century
fill, but it had been moved away fromits grave.
Theletteringsuggestsa date in the sixth century.

[- - -]6os.

628. P1. 53. Inv. 1608. A fragmentof a white marble
slab re-used as a gravestone, found above
TempleK in March,1935. The fragmentis bro625. P1. 53. Inv. 1692. A fragment of green schist,
on all sides, but parts of the top and right
ken
found in the South Basilica in February,1936.
margins of the gravestone are preserved. The
Brokenon all sides and back.
back is smooth.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.203 m.; thickness, 0.038 m.

Height of letters, 0.023-0.027 m.

Height, 0.163 m.; width, 0.272 m.; thickness (original), 0.03 m. Height of letters, 0.019-0.047 m.

[Koitur-rnp(iov)Stoiap(ov)]

a[yopacxov]
[mA]vvas,

[KoitprTl]ptov (DtXouPE[voi ? - -]VE?rar)EKCa

pIr(vi) 'ArprlA[(ico) -rrapa- -]
]
vou Xa[-

[- - - -]CV?TTI[.]

vac.
"[A sepulcher belonging to] Anna, [purchased]in the month of April [from---]."
13

"A sepulcherbelonging to Philoumenos(?)

[- -

-]."
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3. FROM EXCAVATIONS OTHER THAN THOSE OF LERNA AND THE AGORA

(629-656)
"Dowry-eater!"
The wordseemsto be in the vocative case (cf.
payaS, "glutton"),and to have been coined on
the analogy of crapKoqpayos,
"flesh-eater."The
that
that
wouldnormally
is
the
meaning
money
have been a part of a little girl's dowrywas, because of her early death, spent instead for the
lead coffin.
The coffin dates from the end of the fourth
century or from the early fifth century.
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629. P1. 54. Inv. 1523a, 2195. Two fragments, not
adjoining, of a revetment slab of white marble,
found in the ChristianBasilica1 in November,
1928. For their measurements,see No. 66. Originally there were at least two adjoining slabs
containinga Latin inscription(No. 66); this text
was later erased,and the right-hand slab, from
which the two fragmentscome, was re-usedas a
gravestone.
-+ "Evea Ka[TaKiTE
-]
hJKooCto[T6'MK(al) TrEvOou]p.v[SiaKOK6-]
-] K(al) ?T?E[AE?RT-]
[v]E(oaa(?) [--

631. P1.53. Inv. 917. A fragmentof a slab of green
schist, found in the south nave of the Christian
? iv6[(IKTincVOS)-]
Basilica in June, 1928. Broken on all sides; the
"Here lies [----],
the most gracious [and
back contains plastering.
And she died
mourned]deaconess (?) [----].
in the month of [-- -] on the fifth [day], in the
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.
of letters, 0.035-0.047 m.
Height
[--] year of the indiction."
no. 18; S.E.G., XI, 161.
Bees,
The letters are well cut, but the engraverwas
a very poor copyist. An erasurein the very first
letter space shows that he forgot to begin his
--- - av]aOEIa [- --]
text with a cross;in line 3 he cut a shallowtheta
aUT[oi -]
[- - --]uycov
[oE 5]? K(ai) p[Tl(vi)- - fp(pa)]

in place of the second epsilon of E?TE[XE?UT-rl
E]

and later only partially correctedthe error by
cutting a very deep stroke at the bottom of the
epsilon (the shallow right-hand stroke of the
theta is still visible). He also omitted altogether

in line 1 and [ovL]
Bees suggests [av]aOEpca
2.
line
in
iycov aTr[oi]

632. P1. 51. Inv. 911. Two adjoining fragments of
an iota in line 2 and the first epsilon of ETE[AE?UTT
I

o-]; these errorswere later correctedby adding
the iota above the mu of line 2 and the epsilon
above the abbreviatedK(ai)of line 3. Lines 3-4
appear to contain an error of dittography, for
they seem to have one K(ai)too many.
For the word BlaK6Eovcaa
(the spellingseems
3527:
BiaK6ovCiaa.
cf.I.G.,
III,
unique),
NEiKay6pT)

630. P1. 54. Inv. 937. A graffitoinscription,scratched
on the lid of a lead coffin,found in the Christian
Basilica in June, 1928.
The dimensions of the coffin are: height, 0.23 m.;
width, 0.28 m.; length, 0.71 m. Inside the coffin were
found the bones of a small child.
F. J. De Waele, Classical Studies presented to Edward Capps, p. 92; S.E.G., XI, 151.
rlpolKoqcaya
I

1 "Christian Basilica" refers to the
early basilica found in
1928 in the Kraneion district (cf. the 1964 edition of the Cor-

gray marble,found in the ChristianBasilica in
June, 1928. Part of the bottom is preserved,but
the other sides are broken.
Height, 0.086 m.; width, 0.184 m.; thickness, 0.054
m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.024 m.

[-- - 'o TTV pacKapiav]pivlvir Ko[---].

The inscribedsurfacecontainsa small portion
of a panel sculpturedin relief; the inscriptionis
cut on the raised horizontalband that serves as
the bottommargin.Thebackof the stonecontains
part of a circularrelief that probablydates from
the Hadrianicperiod.
633. P1. 53. Inv. 914. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the ChristianBasilica in June,
1928. Parts of the originaltop and right margin
are preserved;the other sides are broken. The
inth Guide, p. 14, Plan I, no. 5), as distinguished from two
other basilicas discovered more recently (ibid., nos. 8 and 9).

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
back is smooth and preservespart of a raised
moulding.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.037 m. Height of letters, 0.037 m.

[KoiJrT-rilptov
5ia]qpp(ov)
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634. P1. 53. Inv. 1512. A fragment of green schist,
found in the ChristianBasilica in November,
1934. Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.103 m.; width, 0.114 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.024 m. Height of letters, 0.035 m.
[- V-- T IIv aK]pia[v

[-------

ivirV

]o

- - -]

-------]
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My reading differs considerablyfrom that of
Bees, who failed to notice that the stone contained two separate messages arrangedin two
columns.In ColumnI, line 3, a markof abbreviation appearsabovethe secondnu of cuvyev(cOv)
and in line 5 anotheris placedbelowthe gamma
of 6oy(ov).In ColumnII, the first line (line 4 of
the restored text), which was not observed by
Bees,consistsof an eta,a very peculiarletterform
which I take to be a ligature of yop, and the
tracesof an alpha. The restorationofferedabove
is suggestedby No. 558, b lines 3-4 and No. 643
line 3; cf. also Nos.552,556,561,620. Since the
word KotIjiITnipiOV
seems to have been an integral

part of both messages,I have suggestedthat it
served as a headingfor the two columns.

637. P1.51. Inv. 999. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the Peribolos of Apollo in May,
1930. Parts of the top and left sides are preserved,but the other sides are broken.The back
635. P1. 53. Inv. 907. A fragmentof a bluish marble
containsa crudeegg and dart mouldingand part
slab, found in the nave of the ChristianBasilica
a low relief.
of
in June, 1928. Parts of the top and right edges
are preserved.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.142 m.; width, 0.132 m.; thickness (origiLine 2: probably [Ti(vi)] 'Iou[vico], [lr(v6s)
'lovuX]io, vel sim.

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness (original),
0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.013-0.03 m.

[KoipTrTlrptov
St]ap.po[v]

636. P1. 51. Inv. 908. A fragment of white marble,
found in a trial trench in the ChristianBasilica
in June, 1928. Parts of the left and bottom sides
are preserved;the other sides and the back are
broken.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.013-0.04 m.
Bees, no. 19; S.E.G., XI, 162.
[Kolt~lTrlplOV]

5

[Eav TtS o]'-

[St6oaEpov]

I Xcopis
CuvyEV(cv)

[-- - 6]
TVriv(EIrV(
o'EcS) -]
1y6pOa[ov

aOTOOi,

Pnl(vi) 2E-rr[Tr(ElppiCo) - -]

A6y(ov) 6cb-

Orl

rrapa[TOU6EivoS].

vac.
rTCoKu(pico)

Col. II. "A [sepulcher belonging to ---,

nal), 0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.023 m.

Bees, no. 38.
OiK[rlfTipiov -- -]
- - - - ---]
UIV0oa[

ayo[paoe?v -rapa]
Qaep[-------]
purchased
"(The) eternal home [of ----],
[from] Phar[- --]."
In line 4, Bees reads rrapa,but the stone
preservesno trace of a second alpha; the first
letter cannot be pi, for there is no room on the
stone for the left hasta, and no trace of the horizontal stroke.
638. P1. 52. Inv. 975. A fragment of green schist,
found east of the LechaionRoad and north of
the Peribolos of Apollo, in July, 1929. Broken
on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.108 m.; thickness (original), 0.018 m. Height of letters, 0.014-0.025 m.
Bees, no. 29.

which]he purchasedin the month of September,
in the [-- -] year of the indiction from [- --].

Col. I: "[If anyone] except his kinsmen opens
[the sepulcher],he will give an account of it to
the Lord."
13*

[- - ]EoO ?X[6y-]
[o]v Scbai ?v[rTri-]

[OV]TOUX[plo-roO].

LATE ROMAN AND EARLY BYZANTINE, A.D. 267-668
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"[---], he will give an account of it before
the face of Christ."
The provenience of the stone is incorrectly
reported by De Waele (cf. Bees, loc.cit.) as "near
the Asklepieion," but it was found in a Byzantine residential area. The similarity of its message
to that of No. 636 suggests that it is part of an
epitaph, but it is also possible that is was intended to protect a house from illegal entry.

"the square"), but Bees points out that there are
several other possibilities.
641. P1. 53. Inv. 969. A fragment of gray marble
streaked with green, found east of the Lechaion
Road and north of the Peribolos of Apollo, in
May, 1929. Broken on all sides and the back.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.057 m.
Height of letters, 0.02-0.025 m.
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639. P1. 56. Inv. 950. A fragment of white marble
streaked with gray, found east of the Lechaion
Road north of the Peribolos of Apollo, in April,
1929. Broken on all sides, but part of the left
margin is preserved. The back is roughly picked.
Vertical and horizontal guide lines for the lettering are preserved.

- - -]

[- - -]-a[

[- - -]pou[ - -]

[- - -]o[ - - -]
iv]6(IKTlnvos)i.

[-

642. P1. 53. Inv. 2401. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found in the west parodos of the Theater
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness (original)
in March, 1929. Broken on all sides. The back is
0.073 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.026 m.; the guide
smooth. Horizontal guide lines are scratched on
lines are scratched for letters 0.029 m. high.
the inscribed surface.
[KolpTT'ilpiov61-]
aq)[]p.9[v - -KOVTO[-----]

5

-]

Height, 0.072 m.; width, 0.079 m.; thickness (original), 0.039 m. Height of letters, 0.027 m.

TOlKa[- - - iv-]
biKTlo[vos rapa - - -]
TrrIvop[ioC(pa-cov)lp(iatEcov)]

[KoltT|Trrlplov]
6ia[9Epov - -]
8ri[-

vac.

TpitoV.

"[A sepulcher] belonging to [- - - - purchased
from - - -- in the - - -] year of the indiction
for three half-pieces (of gold)."
For lines 5-6, cf. Nos. 551, 556, 584.

640. P1. 52. Inv. 951. Three adjoining fragments of a
slab of white marble streaked with gray, found
east of the Lechaion Road and north of the Peribolos of Apollo, in April, 1929. All sides are broken, but the right margin is partially preserved.
The back is smooth.

T[o

5

-

-

-]

Height, 0.098 m.; width, 0.218 m.; thickness (original), 0.031 m. Height of letters, 0.011-0.019 m.
Bees, no. 23; S.E.G., XI, 165.
- - - - - -Ei]
[- - - - - - - 6E TElS av Trop[plflmTiaVEUTTrS]

TroU-]
plsySyvcbpiS &[voi[ai TOv Tra&yov

Bees, no. 61; S.E.G., XI, 183.

[cApyi]C

-

643. P1. 52. Inv. 2296. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the east section of the Theater in
April, 1929. Broken on all sides. The back is
roughly picked. Horizontal guide lines are
scratched on the inscribed surface.

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (original), 0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.024 m.

[Kolp]i]lTUpiov
[8iaq]Epov rE-

&avErracaa-]
-

5

rTOV <v> s{o}yCO ily6pa[o a Trap - -]
Trpos TOv EOEvKa[-ra Ts-riaicoviou KpiaEo;S]
TOV EEO0 EVopKi[C ------]

Trpa-

[TrsEi]TTO-re['rrnKArX]v
KoSpu-

"A sepulcher belonging to Georgios the
money-changer, nicknamed Kodry[- --]."
The nickname may have been a Latin word
beginning with the letters quadr (e.g., quadrus,

"If anyone should dare [to open without] my
consent this [burial place] which I bought from
I swear before God [by the eternal
[----],
-]."
judgment] of God [- Lines 1-2: cf. I.G., XIV, 2324ff.: Eav rIS
TOYilot

'TOSE8TOU foV CjTOU yEVOUS&Vc1E
"KKT'

et sim.
Tr1voopOv TraucTrmV,

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
Line 4: cf. I.G., V, 822: opKilco KaTra TrS
aicoviou KpiaECOSKai T'rS 66riS TOU 0EEou;
Matthew, 26, 63: E{opKiltco Co KaTa -rTOiOEo
-TOiU
LOVTOS.
644. P1. 52. Inv. 2333. A gray marble gravestone,
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foundin the cavea of the Theaterin April, 1929.
All sides of the gravestoneare complete,but it
has been roughly broken from a larger slab
whose originaledge is partially preservedat the
top. Part of the original back also survives; it is
smooth and polished. Horizontal guide lines are
scratched for the lettering.
Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.425 m.; thickness (original), 0.068 m. Height of letters, 0.025-0.028 m.
T. L. Shear, A.J.A., XXXIII, 1929, pp. 519-520;
Bees, no. 17; S.E.G., XI, 160.

+

KoilTl-riplov Stlacppo[v]

MaKE6oviaS -r-S T-rV CaK-

apiav jv#lpqrlv
yEva5

pjvqs. fT TIS 56 5OKEi?PaEl TO-UTO aVVJ(E)>XCApiS TCO-

"[---

197

who died ----]

of April, in the first

year of the indiction, in the eleventh year
[- -?-.].,,

Both lines are engravedin rasura.In line 1,
the letters rrparerepresentedby the ligature - ;
an iota and the horizontalstrokeof epsilonhave
been omitted.
The text is paralleledin a dedicationof A.D.
652 from El Kufr, on the borderbetween Syria
and Arabia, which reads in part Eoa[x&]T(r()
'Ar(p>(lAiou) xp(6vou) i iv6(lKTinvoS) 'Tro(us)

q,;p (Palestine Exploration Fund, Quarterly
Statement,1895, p. 277, no. 153). Cf. also L. Jalabert and R. Mouterde,Inscr. Gr. et Lat. de la
Syrie,no. 814. Thusit is possiblethat the present
text did not referto the age of the deceased("at
the age of eleven"), but gave the date of death
both by the year of the indictionand by a second
method of reckoning.If so, the stone is unique
at Corinth,and it is especiallyunfortunatethat
not enough of the text is preservedto decide
from what year the eleventh was calculated.

V <TO-rTOVr<(5)>EOrOTCAV,
cTcor)acUTcoT' a&vaOEIa "Avva K((ai) Kataqa. +

646. P1. 56. Inv. 2286. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, found above the orchestraof the Theater
in May,1926. The originalleft side and back are
"A sepulcherbelonging to Makedonia,who
has become (a woman) of blessed memory. If
smooth, the originalbottom and right sides are
the
consent
of
tries
without
to
it
roughly cut. The top is brokenoff.
anyone
open
its owners,may the curseof Annasand Kaiaphas
Height, 0.237 m.; width (original), 0.325 m.; thickbe upon him."
ness (original),0.056m. Height of letters, 0.014-0.036 m.
In line 5 the stone reads ANYSCXQ,and in
Bees, no. 60; S.E.G., XI, 182.
Annas and Kaiaphashis
line 6 NIOYTOYAEC.
[+ KOIrlyrip-]
son-in-lawwere successivelyhigh priests of the
Jews from A.D. 6 to A.D. 37, and were the two

chief Jewish instigators of the execution of
Christ.For the apocryphalaccountof theirfates,
cf. Shear and Bees, locc.citt.As Shear points out,

in ChristianiconographyAnnas and Kaiaphas
are represented as permanent dwellers in Hell.

645. P1.55. Inv. 2307. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found above the stage of the Theater in

April, 1928. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness (original), 0.026 m. (left) - 0.02 m. (right). Height of letters,
0.033 m.

[- --]

'Arrp(tAiou)Xp(6vou) <i>v8(iKTrinvos)a
<E>Tros a[-

[?.

][?...]9[-

--]

- -]

[iov SlaTppov]

KAnU[--

-]

pico. vOeaKo[aTa-]

KITE Ecopyia

f UyaTirrnpcaTro
5 p(rlvi)'louvicoa iv(biKTricvos)
a.
vac.

"A [sepulcherbelongingto] Clement(?) [the
-- -]. Here lies his daughter Georgia (who died)

the first (day) of the month of June, in the first
year of the indiction."
Bees'suggestionthat the firstline shouldbe restored KaTr(olKrTrriplov)
[Biacp(Epov) priyco]Ipioo

is scarcelyacceptable.Not only wouldthe line be
very badly crowded,even if the usualS marksof
abbreviationwereomitted, but the secondletter
is a clear lambda and the traces of the fourth
letter showthat the letter cannothavebeendelta.
It seems better, therefore,to assume that the
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original top lines of the text were broken off in
the manner suggested by the restoration given
above.
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647. P1. 55. Inv. 2314. A fragment of gray marble,
found at the east end of the south aisle of the
peribolos of the Theater in April, 1929. Part of
the original left edge is preserved; the other edges
and the back are broken.
Height,0.138m.; width,0.18m.; thickness,0.137m.
Height of letters,0.041m.
[KoljrinTp(tov) Siaqpp-]
ov [ ---]
KaidAp[ ----]
KalVTp[ - - - - -]
The left margin contains the monogram *
[= '1(rqcous)X(pior6s)], from which the loop of
the rho has been inadvertently omitted.

648. P1. 51. Inv. 959. A fragment of a slab of white
marble streaked with gray, found in the Roman
shops north of the Temple of Apollo, in July,
1929. Part of the top side is preserved; the other
sides are broken but the left margin is partially
preserved. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness (original), 0.057 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.034 m.
Bees, no. 62; S.E.G., XI, 184.

f KuUT-r'ipI[ov
6S1cia-]
- - - -]
povra FXayu[K
]
[*]KC ------Enough is preserved of the second letter space
of line 3 to show that its letter must been either
kappa or upsilon; De Waele's reading (apud
Bees), [i]vY(iKTriovos) is therefore impossible.
Coins that were found in the excavation near the
fragment suggest that the text dates from the
first half of the seventh century.

649. P1. 55. Inv. 944. A fragment of a slab of bluegray schist, found in the Roman shops north of
the Temple of Apollo, in July, 1929. Broken on
all sides. The back is split smooth. Horizontal
guide lines are scratched in the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness (original),
0.013 m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.034 m.
[Kotirlrrnplov]

[St]aqEpo[v -]

- -]
l.]ycoea[

The partially preserved letter at the beginning
of line 3 may have been gamma or tau.
650. P1. 51. 1316. A fragment of a white marble slab,
found at the east end of the Temple of Apollo in
June, 1933. Broken on all sides, but the left
margin is partly preserved. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.148 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.048 m. Height of letters, 0.018-0.03 m.
+

[+]

Me,i6[piov]
EruTvx[iavfis]
T-fS yu[vaiKos]

5 'A.ej[avSpou]
"The memorial of Eutychiane the wife of
Alexander [- --]".
651. P1. 55. Inv. 2251. A fragment of white marble,
found beside the Temple of Apollo in April, 1948.
Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.036 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.028 m.
[Kol Trri p(iov)]

[5la]ip[Epov]
[O]E[ - -]

[l]v[a

KaTTa-]

[KT]T[E- - --]

"[A sepulcher belonging to] Theo[--].
lies [---]."

Here

652. P1. 53. Inv. 982. A fragment of white marble,
found in the fill behind the cavea of the Odeion
in October, 1929. Broken on all sides. The back
is smooth.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.113 m.; thickness (original), 0.054 m. Height of letters, 0.03-0.034 m.

[Kot]i!(Tilptov)
[85a](pEp.[(ov)]

653. PI. 55. Inv. 2126. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found at the east end of the Temple of
Apollo in May, 1937. Broken on all sides, but
part of the left margin is preserved. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.086 m.; width, 0.122 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.022 m.
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655. P1. 55. Inv. 1016. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, foundin the site of the CorinthMuseumin
March,1931. Parts of the originaltop and left
edges are preserved.The back is smooth.

+ [Ko]J!n.-r-]
piov 5i[a9?-]

<p>ovnA[....]
-TC)XE[- - -]

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness (original), 0.016 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

The first letter of line 3 is a kappa.

+

Ku[plrTl-rplov]
- -]
5i[(ppov
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Lines 3-5: possibly nX[Eupa] rTC)or TT(a)[uAco]
rl-Tr] ("metal moulder") or
rTCO) EU[uaT-roro
("seller of metal bowls")?
)XEu[laToIrrcoArrTf]

654. P1. 55. Inv. 1288. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab, foundin a Romanbuildingsouth of Oakley
House in November,1933. Broken on all sides.
The back is smooth.

656. P1.55. Inv. 1102. A fragmentof white marble,
foundin the excavationsof TempleE inMay,1932.
Part of the originalright edge is preserved.The
back is rough.

Height, 0.074 m.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness (original), 0.022 m. Height of letters, ca. 0.04 m.

[- - - [Eva

[-

- - - -]

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 0.05 mHeight of letters, 0.037 m.

[a&v?racua]a-ro
fi(pa)
[. . Iurvos] NoEslpi-

KCTra]KIT[E ---]

[ou i v(IKTClrOvos)-]

4. UNCERTAIN PROVENIENCE AND CHANCE FINDS

(657-685)

657. P1. 54. Inv. 1509. A fragment of white marble,
found in a modern house in Old Corinth in November, 1934. Broken on all sides and back, but
parts of the top and left margins are preserved.
Height, 0.114m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.036 m'
Height of letters, 0.008-0.025 m.

T6Tros
'Pcopavov
pouAEuT[ou - -]

"(The) burial place of Romanos, a member of
the city council [---]."
The fragment seems to be part of an epitaph
of the early fourth century, and may be pagan.

658. P1. 54. Inv. 1553. A fragment of a thick slab of
white marble whose place and date of discovery
are not recorded. Broken on all sides. Part of the
original back is preserved and is picked. The
inscribed face shows effects of severe burning.
Height, 0.275 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.172 m. Height of letters: lines 1-3, 0.017-0.022
m.; lines 4-7, 0.011-0.032

m.

[- - --]a

[ -------]

6 pq[ - - --]
Tr6aS a'ei a[-- - -]

[- --]3Cioa.
[- -]iE

[- - - Tr]ETpirvoros
X[c[]' EvTC..]vita[- - -]
5 [--]1q[.]
uxil leaf oupavc v Eicravkpi
[-- - --]opJa Trrp6OOE
()DiooTparT Eie-rT[---]
T' gvaqeTO9p6[v].
6
KaXOA
[cbs
]VTroifV,XOTp6v
?
Line 6: Eio?Tr[E2XE(erq]

"[----] whoever shall bury [----]."
"[-- -], a widely-knownman, covered(her?)
with earth [-- -. ---] (her) soul went up into
Heaven. [- --] before,Philostrate[was received
into(?) ---. As does the Good] Shepherd,she
dwellsin a gloriousland."
Lines 1-3 seem to containpart of an epitaph,
thoughit is clearthat the text did not correspond
to any of the usual Corinthiansepulchralformulae. Lines 4-7, engravedin smallerletters, contained two elegiacdistichs.The phraseso0pav6v
Eiaav3priand xc6pov TropO (= terram claram)
suggest that the text is Christian.It probably
dates fromthe late fourthcentury.
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659. P1. 54. Inv. 2281. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in a modern threshing floor near the
Asklepieion, in November, 1949. Broken on all
sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness (original), 0.063 m. Height of letters, 0.008-0.017 m.
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[-- -[ ---]

662. P1.55. Inv. 2155. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab,foundin a fieldnear OldCorinth,in August,
1932.Parts of the originaltop and left sidesare
preserved.The back is smooth.
Height, 0.113 m.; width, 0.154 m.; thickness (origi.

nal), 0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.027 m.

+

o]y 'AyaOoKAias
EXOVTOs

v 61-]
KotlTr[TrTpIo

aq)Epo[v

]

The letters are sharply cut but their shapes
are clumsy and the lines slant upward from left
663. P1.55. Inv. 1031(= 2170).A fragmentof a gray
to right. Below the text is a rough representation
marble slab, found above ground near the
of a peacock, a bird which is not infrequently
Fountain of Glaukein May, 1931. Part of the
found on early Christian sepulchral monuments
right side is preserved;the othersidesarebroken.
(for a comparatively recent example, cf. UpaiKT'Ka
The back is smooth. Horizontal and vertical
1941-44, p. 25, Salamis).
lines have been

used for the lettering.

guide

660. P1. 56. Inv. 1147. A fragment of white marble,
found in a modern house in Old Corinth in March,
1933. Part of the original right side is preserved.
The back is smooth.

Height, 0.113 m.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.044 m. Height of letters, 0.024-0.033 m. (guide
lines are 0.033 m. apart). Interlinear space 0.009 m.
[KoiUrjTTplio]y.
[evIa&E KIaT]OiKE[I 6 -rTiv uCaKa]pi-

Height, 0.177 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness (original), 0.085 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.018 m.
Bees, no. 22, S.E.G., XI, 164.

-------]s
[--

--.

Zoiv

Ei6E TIS T]OXAOr'[q]

[avoTjai rTOiroEiSali]Cva SK[T-]
[6s T-rv EpOv,?EXETC
Tiv] KArOpo[vo-]
'lousa ?].
[,uiav -TOU
Zoe [---. If anyone except for my
"[----]
in future[to open this(sepulcher),
dares
(kinsmen)]
let him have the] punishment [of Judas ?]."
The restorations are those of Bees, adjusted
to conform to the original right edge of the stone.

661. P1. 56. Inv. 1524. A fragment of a white marble
slab, re-used as a gravestone, whose date and
place of discovery are not recorded. The fragment has been broken purposely from a larger
slab, one of whose edges is preserved at the top
of the inscribed surface, and the lettering has
been accommodated to the irregular shape of the
stone. The back is roughly picked.

[av

"[A sepulcher. Here] lies [---,
blessed [memory ---].

piov.

+

vac.

"The sepulcher of Theodoulos."

a man of]

The restorationfollows a standardAthenian
formula; cf. Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 30, no. 13.
664. P1.56. Inv. 2172. The upperpart of a cylindrical
gravestone of white marble, first found by P.
Monceauxin 1883 on the west slope of Acrocorinth near the lowest west gate and rediscoveredin September,1939, near the bottom of
the northwestslope.Thetop surfaceis roughand
containsa squaredowel (?) hole that is partially
filled with granite. The bottom is brokenoff.
Height, 0.476 m. Diameter (original), 0.218 m. (at
top), 0.188 m. (below the text). Height of letters,
0.021-0.044 m.
P. Monceaux, Gazette Archeologique,X, 1885, pp.
407-408; I.G., IV, 403; Bees, no. 64; S,E.G., XI, 186.

+ Ku<>>rrTl'<pi>ov 5iacpEpcov'EX?TrSiavoiu

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.203 m.; thickness (origi.
nal), 0.045 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.024 m.

+ eEo0o0XoU KOtlITTil-

ilvnlrv -- --]

5

adiecoipa8ias. +

"A sepulcher belonging to Elpidianos and
Thomadia."
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Because he has failed to join the left hasta of
mu with the rest of the letter, the letter cutter
has succeeded in line 1 in producing iota omega;
at the end of the line the letters pi were omitted
although there was plenty of space available.
The stone appears to be the broken bottom
section of a Byzantine column, turned upside
down and used as a grave marker.

[Kotlayriplto-]
v l[a(cpp(ov) --]
Trs[---]
EV [ ------]
K[

-------]
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668. P1.55. Inv. 2276. A fragment of green schist,
foundin the excavationdumpin October,1949.
665. P1. 55. Inv. 2169. A fragment of a white marble
Brokenon all sides and back, but part of the top
slab, found near the fountain of Hadji Moumarginis preserved.
stapha in Old Corinth in August, 1939. Part of
the original top edge is preserved. The back is
smooth. Horizontal guide lines are scratched in
the inscribed surface.

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.063 m.; thickness, 0.022 m.

Height of letters, 0.02-0.03 m.

[+] Kuu[rn'fplov- -]
-]
.]o[
[..]V[ - - -]

Height, 0.071 m.; width, 0.098 m.; thickness (original), 0.022 m. (top) - 0.024 m. (bottom). Height of
letters, 0.029 m.

[KotIrir]I piov Stiq[?pov]

666. P1. 56. Inv. 2306. A fragment of a slab of green
schist, whose date and place of discovery are
not recorded. Broken on all sides, but part of
the right margin is preserved. The back is split
in such a way that it is smooth.
Height, 0.168 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.011-0.021 m.

A[Koiyurrip(iov) lacpEp]9vTra
Ei[---]gK?
- p-]pcTCO

[-------

[- - - - - - -]

5

[-

-

'Ayic

- -]orou
VrTf

[aaKacpias 'Avao-ra]oci[s...]

669. P1.56. Inv. 1653. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a modernhouse in Old Corinthin November, 1934. Parts of the original left and
bottom edgesare preserved.The back is roughly
picked and contains a rough-hewnhorizontal
groovenear the bottom edge.
Height, 0.20 m.; width. 0,233 m.; thickness (original), 0.097 m. Height of letters, 0.011-0.019 m.

Oae [K]?[Tai -----------]
-]
Evs fIitovuily6paao TrCapa
aflpa 6e XpV[o'ivouv
Here [lies ---.

"[---].

---

bought] the

tomb for a gold [piece and a half from----].
The restorationof line 2 is suggestedby No.
530.

The restoration calls for a text of approxi- 670. P1.56. Inv. 1724. A fragmentof white marble,
foundin a modernhouse in Old Corinthin May,
mately twenty letters in each line. It would be
better to restore a text of approximately eleven
1936. Broken on all sides; the back is picked.
letters per line, beginning with [KolxrTi|pltov]
Horizontal guide lines are scratched on the
and ending ['Avao-ra]oia[s], were it not that the
inscribedsurface.
narrower text would make no sense at the beHeight, 0.164 m.; width, 0.193 m.; thickness (origiginning of line 5, where a proper name in the
nal), 0.044 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.021 m.
dative case has been lost.

667. P1. 55. Inv. 2220. A fragment of a slab of gray
marble streaked with white, found in a modern
wall in the village of Old Corinth in April, 1940.
Part of the original left side is preserved. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.066 m.; thickness(original), 0.021m. Height of letters,0.013-0.018m.

[----]
[-----]
[fiipa

[-"[---]

f 'Ir-p0tV[os ..]
rTEXE'T[1rEV]
T] f ElKas I Trp[6..]

TE'a]apE KE6[<Ka]

the maiden [---]

twentieth day before [---,

fourteen."

died [---]

the

at the age of (?)]
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+ Mvii[ia]
671. P1. 56. Inv. 1387. The lowerpart of a Byzantine
a
in
first
found
of
biap[epov]
gray marble,
gravestone
modernhouse in Old Corinthin 1893. Later the
"Av[vas.avE-]
stone was lost, but was rediscovered,minus its
Tra[uc'aTo - -]
in
a
near
Korakou
in
house
left
corner,
upper
June, 1933. and was brought to the Corinth
"A sepulcher belonging to Anna. [---] died
Museum.Parts of the original left, right, and
[-- -."
bottom sides and part of the smooth back are
preserved.Horizontalguide lines are scratched 673. P1.56. Inv. 2270. A fragmentof white marble,
in the inscribedsurface.
found in a street of Old Corinthin September,
1949. Parts of the originaltop and left edges are
Height, 0.183 m.; width (original), 0.22 m.; thickpreserved;the back is roughlypicked.
ness (original), 0.04m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.025m.
A. N. Skias, 'Ep. 'Apx., 1893, p. 124, no. 15; I. G.,
IV, 412; Bees, no. 50; S.E.G., XI, 186.

Height, 0.114 m.; width, 0.162 m.; thickness (original), 0.029 m. Height of letters, 0.013-0.018 m.

Mv&a?E
'ATO[...]

[KoilTI-rplov]

-ra TOU'Aorro[XXcO
?].
aveTrauve [-]

[6iappov -]
[-. EvOaKara-]

6 TiIo0

KITr[Er'l aKaplco-]

5

[--

-]

5 [..]?[ ----]

TaT<r> yuvri T[OU]
'AvacTraUia
ava<(rr>a<uO>l)a Tr]

"RememberAto[- --]tes the son of Apollas(?).

K5 'A<wT>plXiouE[v]

The worthy [- --]

1`<p,>pa 'TrEK<TrT>ir.

= vo?jail.The propernames
In line 1, vacEa
in lines 1 and 2 are quite uncertain: for the
(a Jewish name), cf. I Cogenitive 'ATroAAco
rinthians,XVI, 12.

Line 5: Tacr(iavou), Skias; [CaKapico] Ta'T<q>),

Bees. Line 7: ava[o-r]a[e]Toa,Skias, Fraenkel;
Bees.
ava<Trr>a<uO)v>a,

died [---]."

674. P1.55. Inv. 2219. A fragmentof white marble,
foundin a modernhousein Old Corinthin April,
his most blessed wife Anastasia, who died on
1940. Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.
Thursday,the twenty-fourthof April."
Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness (origiIt is evident that the inscriptionhas been left
nal), 0.021 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.022 m.
unfinished.In lines 7 and 8 (the fourth and fifth
"[A sepulcher belonging to ---.

Here] lies

extant lines) uncut spaces have been left for the
letter pi; in the last line an empty space awaits
and two letter spaces were
the mu of ij<pEc>pa
allowed for the three missing letters of rTTE(<TT)>r.

In line 7 the upsilonwas omittedentirely,and an
incompleted theta appears as a sigma. In the
last line the epsilon of <l(E)>pawas also left
unfinishedin the form of a sigma.
The letters KITin line 4 were read by Skias,

[KoliiTI-ripiov8laqEpovw]a
[- - yopaaoev ora]pa
[-

- -

gva Karra]KiT-E

[6 T-rVpaKapiav jivlprl]v
"[A sepulcher belonging to ----,
bought]
from [----.
Here] lies [-- -- of blessed memory - - -

but are now lost.

675. P1. 55. Inv. 2134. A fragmentof a white marble
slab whose date and place of discovery are not
recorded.Brokenon all sides. Thebackis picked.
672. P1. 55. Inv. 2303. A fragmentof a slab of gray
marble whose date and place of discovery are
Height, 0.072 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness (originot recorded.Part of the original smooth left
nal), 0.021 m. Height of letters, 0.009-0.029 m.
side is preserved.The top edge is originalbut is
roughly broken off. The back is smooth.
[- - - - fyo]pi[aaeov rrapa]
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.156 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.033 m. () = ca. 0.038 m.),
Bees, no. 57.

[[iov

-]s

Xpuva[ivov vbOS]

- - -]Toupaig[-

---]

CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES
Line 3: possibly [- -] TOUMat[ou - -] ? For

lines 2-3, cf. No. 551 and referencesthere cited.
676. PI. 55. Inv. 2273. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the courtyardof a modernhouse
in Old Corinthin October,1959. Broken on all
sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.118 m.; thickness (original), 0.037 m. (left) - 0.035 m. (right). Height

203

Corinthin July, 1934. Broken on all sides; the
back is smooth.
Height, 0.107 m.; width, 0.114 m.; thickness (original), 0.025 m. Height of letters, 0.026-0.044 m.

-------

-----]

vETraU]oaTo 6 [- - -]

[--

i]V8(IKTilcvos)I

[-----

of
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letters, 0.014-0.019 m.

[- - '[-

"[---.

tv l]s EvpEfTl
[-- -]

- - - - ]IEv[

- - - -]

If] anyone be detected [---(opening

this grave illicitly?) - -]."

680. P1.56. Inv. 2304. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, whose date and place of discoveryare not
recorded. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.172 m.; thickness (original), 0.031 m. Height of letters, 0.009-0.018 m.

a Xp(icTr) co
[- - - -]covos TOi[KiT.evOaKaT]aKiTE

677. P1.55. Inv. 1397. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a field north of Old Corinthin August,
1934. Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (original), 0.022 m. Height of letters, 0.033 m.

[-------

]17

grave. [Here] lies [---]."

"[---]don's

Line 1 consists of a monogram.
[6 p1u]KCpa[(tos)6VE-]

681. P1. 55. Inv. 986. A fragment of gray marble,
foundon the slopesof Acrocorinthin November,
1929. Broken on all sides. The back is smooth.

[Travo]a-oo[,ru(vi)]
-]
['ATr]p[AiXo
The] blessed (one) died [in the
"[---.
month of] April, [----]."

Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.076 m.; thickness (original), 0.024 m. Height of letters, 0.03 m.

678. P1.56. Inv. 2269. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
white marbleslab, found in the churchyardwall
[- - - ]
iV(IKT-iVO-)
[..]
of St. Anna's Churchin Old Corinthin September, 1949. Brokenon all sides, but the right edge
seems to be original.The backis roughlypicked. 682. P1.55. Inv. 913. A fragment of gray marble,
found in a garden north of the Theater in
Verticaland horizontalguide lines are scratched
on the inscribedsurface.
July, 1928. Parts of the original top and left
sides are preserved;the other sides are broken.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.237 m.; thickness (origiThe back is smooth. The inscribed surface is
nal), 0.048 m. Height of letters, 0.022-0.032 m.
discoloredby fire.
- - -]co

K(a)T(a)KT-E

r

[iCaKapiac
'AA]Eav5pia
[- - - - - - - - -]v.

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness (original), 0.03 m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.025 m.

+ Ko[lpTrTrpiov
- - -]
TOU[ --------]

T[

--------]

"[- --] lies the [blessed] Alexandria [who died
at the age of (?)] forty-nine [---]."

679. P. 55. Inv. 1385. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the wall of a modern house in Old

683. P1.56. Inv. 1525. A fragment of blue marble,
foundin a fieldon the northslopeof Acrocorinth
in December,1934.Brokenon all sidesand back.

204
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Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.

rTa EViK&povs

Height of letters, 0.015-0.03 m.

CoSr K(a[-]

[avse'rrlauo'ao
86]

"A sepulcherbelongingto Euchares,who
[--]."

[6 6Eva] n'rp6
[- Ka]Aavcov
[- -]@piov
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"[- - - - died - days] beforethe first of [- -]ber

685. P1.57. Inv. 1123.A fragmentof whitemarble,
foundin a fieldnearOldCorinthin December,
1932.Brokenon all sidesand the back.

[----]*"

684. P1.56. Inv. 1542. A fragmentof a gray marble
slab usedas a gravestone,foundin a fieldsouthof
the Asklepieionin October,1933. The fragment
has beenbrokenoff the edgeof the slab and afterwardsinscribed;part of one of the originaledges
is preservedat the top of the gravestone. The
back is smooth.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.168 m.; thickness (original), 0.031 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.036 m.

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.112 m.; thickness, 0.031 m.
Height of letters, 0.012-0.025 m.
&av?r[avaTro - - - -]

KAo-[a-rpa ? - - - -]
po i a[ ------]
[.]C

[ -------]

In line2 the fifth letter mayhavebeengamma,
in which case the name was KXEoy[EvrS]vel sim.

Lines2 and3 areseparatedon the stoneby a
horizontalincisedgroove.

+ KuUlTriflptov lSlaqpo(v)-

FRAGMENTSTOO SMALLTO CLASSIFY
(686-720)

686. P1.57 Inv. 1015.A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the excavations of Temple E in
March,1931. Parts of the right edge and bottom
margin are preserved. The back is roughly
picked.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness (original), 0.038 m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.028 m.

[+

KotilrT-rpiov]

[Siaycpov -]Tta[.]
[- Kci E]OyEvicas.

[leaf]

leaf
vac.

Height, 0.047 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.

Height of letters not preserved.
Bees, no. 48.
- - - XKiOca - - ----

Y

----

Bees reads aila (without a single letter dotted)
in line 1, and believes the fragment to have come
from the gravestone of 'Apia or 'Apla[vr]. This
is possible, but highly conjectural in a small
fragment in which not one letter is certain.

688. P1. 57. Inv. 1278. A fragment of white marble
streaked with gray, found in a modern garden
Eugenia."
wall in Old Corinth in August, 1933. Broken on
The nature of the original text is uncertain,
all sides; the back is smooth.
but the leaf in line 3
that the
"[A sepulcher belonging to ----

and]

suggests
fragment
have
been
of
part a gravestone.The above
may
restorationis offeredonly by way of example.
687. P1.57. Inv. 1550. A fragmentof white marble,
whose place and date of discovery are not recorded.Brokenon all sides and back.

Height, 0.066 m.; width, 0.146 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.023 m.

o- uAav - - ---

IoTCT

---

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
689. P1. 58. Inv. 1998. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in a wall of St. John's Church in the
western area of the Agora in June, 1938. Part of
the original bottom edge is preserved, and is
bordered with a raised marginal band; the other
edges are broken. The back is smooth.
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Height, 0.183 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness (original), 0.037 m. Height of letters, 0.026-0.031 m.

[- - -]Kouvr 'ApT [KrI ]--[-- -]va 'laorAria Ka[i -]
- - --]
[- - -]TIracoKoa 'Eplov
Kal rTOUTCOV
[-

[- - -]to

205

----

Kl

Height, 0.077 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.038 m.
Height of letters, 0.009-0.013 m.

vl

v[.]
Kan[

690. PI. 59. Inv. 1112. A large fragment of a white
marble block, found beside Temple D in May,
1932. All edges are broken, but part of the original right side is preserved. The back has been
worn smooth by re-use as a threshold.
Height, 0.53 m.; width, 0.47 m.; thickness, 0.19 m.
Height of letters, 0.04 m.

T- EKa --

---

aS

--

vac.
Seven to nine letters have been lost from the
right end of each line. The shapes of the extant
letters suggest a date within twenty years of
A.D. 300, but it is possible that the text was as
much as a century earlier.

691. P1. 57. Inv. 2308. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the ancient road southeast of the cavea
of the Theater in June, 1929. Broken on all sides
and back.
Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.123 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.

Height of letters,ca. 0.038m.

- -

692. P1.60. Inv. 1054. A fragment of gray marble,
foundin frontof TempleE in June,1931.Broken
on all sides and back, but part of the left margin
is preserved.

-]

The letters are unusually neatly engraved,
and at first glance appear to belong to the second
century. However, the shapes of kappa and
(especially) omega make a date in the fourth or
fifth century more probable. The words are
separated by incised marks.
The text seems to have consisted largely of
proper names in the dative case. Recognizable
are Harpalyke, Istuleia, [Hos ?]tilius, and Herm[ione ?]

---

- e- OaTO

---]

- -

-]

E'r [-

-]

Possibly [KoirT-rilpto]v[5]xa[pEpov-

H[----

-

-] Kal

- - - -]?

E-T]EiT[rlE

693. PI. 57. Inv. 2403. A fragmentof white marble,
foundin the ancientstreet east of the Theaterin
March,1929. Brokenon all sides and back.
Height, 0.106 m.; width, 0.086 m.; thickness, 0.022
m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.021 m.

[----]v[

------]

- - - -]

[- - -]Eta r. O[[- - -]Talas
[-- --]v[

[------]
------

Line 2: possibly [- - -]E(a r(aouv) euy[,rrrp] ?

694. P1.57. Inv. 1113.A fragmentof a grayschistslab,
found in the northwest cornerof the Agora in
June, 1932. Brokenon all sides, but part of the
bottom margin is preserved, and the bottom
edge may be original.The back is rough. Horizontal guide lines are scratchedon the inscribed
surface.
Height, 0.164 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness (original), 0.027 m. Height of letters, 0.024-0.027 m.
---

-

OlIEt -

-

-

-

- - - - EKT - - -- - - -KEV - - - -

vac.

695. PI. 57. Inv. 2210. A fragment of gray marble,
found on the northeast slope of Acrocorinthin
December,1939.

LATE ROMAN AND EARLY BYZANTINE, A.D. 267-668
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Broken on all sides and back, but part of the
left margin is preserved.
Height, 0.152 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 0.032

m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.032 m.

- - - -]

oXPi[

TrjTrp[ --
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'TT E[

a
[- -]Xapio[-

---]

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness (original), 0.026 m. Height of letters, 0.046-0.051 m.

The text consisted of a single line ending in a
cross.
699. P1. 57. Inv. 1023. A fragment of white marble,
found in the site of the Corinth Museum in April,
1931. Broken on all sides, but the bottom margin
seems to be partially preserved. The back is
smooth. Horizontal guide lines have been
scratched for the lettering.
Height, 0.062 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness (original), 0.021 m. Height of letters, 0.018 m. Interlinear
space, 0.001 m.

- - - -]

v[

ouxl

---

[---]S

-- T

---

[-- -]ou ui[o -vac.

The letters ux are cut in ligature.

697. P1. 57. Inv. 947. A fragment of gray schist, found
in the North Shops in July, 1929. Broken on all
sides. The back is smooth.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.183 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.028-0.04 m.

-]ocTOU

[- - -]KEcova.

[- - -]ya,[

K(ai) [--]
]-]
[

Height, 0.154 m.; width, 0.174 m.; thickness, 0.032
m. Height of letters, 0.041 m.

---

-----]

698. P1. 57. Inv. 909, 1523b. Two fragments of gray
marble, not adjoining, found in the Christian
Basilica in June and November, 1928.
a. Inv. 909. The top side is preserved, and contains
a smooth moulding which shows that it was originally the vertical surface of a statue base or a
revetment slab. Part of the bottom side is also
preserved. The other sides and the back are
broken. Guide lines for the lettering are preserved.
Height (original), 0.103 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.14 m. Height of letters, 0.057 m.

b. Lnv. 1523b. Part of the bottom side is preserved; the other sides and the back are broken.

-]

700. P1. 57. Inv. 2312. A fragment of white marble,
found in the west parodos of the Theater in
March, 1929. Broken on all sides and back.
Horizontal guide lines are scratched in the inscribed surface.

---[--

b
+

- -].

-]

696. P1. 57. Inv. 1490. Two adjoining fragments of a
white marble slab, found in the South Basilica
in May, 1934. Broken on all sides, The back is
smooth.

---

Height, 0.093 m.; width, 0.098 m.; thickness, 0.095

m. Height of letters, not preserved.

-

----

vaAXa- -vac.

701. PI. 57. Inv. 1071. A fragment of white marble,
found in the moder road between Lechaion and
Old Corinth in December, 1931. Parts of the
original top edge are preserved; the other sides
are broken.
Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.153 m.; thickness (original), 0.07 m. Height of letters, 0.017-0.02 m.
[- - - -]KTS

[-

vac.

- -] xou0on[- -]

702. P1. 57. Inv. 1874. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Agora south of Peirene in
March, 1937. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth. Horizontal guide lines are scratched in
the inscribed surface.

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
Height, 0.112 m.; width, 0.113 m.; thickness (original), 0.02 m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.028 m.

- - - - --]T-?X?[ -]

[- -] - -]
[

PoX8[ ----]
]9v

[

]
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703. P1. 57. Inv. 1886. A fragment of a white marble
revetment slab, found in Shop XXVII of the
South Stoa in September, 1937. The original
left and right sides and the smooth back are
partially preserved.
Height, 0.09 m.; width (original), 0.065 m.; thick-

207
- --

- rITEl

- --

--

707. PI. 58. Inv. 1526. A fragment of gray marble
whose date and place of discovery are not recorded. Broken on all sides. The original back
is partly preserved, and is roughly picked.
Height, 0.112 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness (original), 0.037 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.032 m.
-

vovvo

- - - -

-

uo - - --

ness (original), 0.028 m. Height of letters, 0.015 m.

-- - ]vaveo[- - -]
The letters are arranged in a vertical column,
reading from top to bottom.

704. P1. 57. Inv. 1125. A fragment of a blue marble
slab, found in a field near Old Corinth in December, 1932. Broken on all sides. The back is
smooth.
Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.094 m.; thickness (original), 0.021 m. Height of letters, 0.021 m. (0 = 0.033 m.).

708. PI. 59. Inv. 1276. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found near the Fountain of Lerna in May,
1933. Broken on all sides; the back is smooth.
Horizontal guide lines are scratched on the
inscribed surface.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness (original), 0.017 m. Height of letters, 0.013-0.026 m.

---

TOTTIK

-- o- -

-

-

-

rriov - - -

vac.
[- -] 'h![(oo0)] X(pl-o)0
[- - ?
-]oroo[]- - - - -]

[- -]

The letters C-rof line 2 are connected together
in a ligature.

705. P1. 57. Inv. 1769. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the village of New Corinth in
March, 1936. Broken on all sides, but the top
margin is partly preserved. The back is roughly
picked.
Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.305 m.; thickness (original), 0.118 m. Height of letters, 0.033-0.043 m.

[--[-----

]EocVbpax[--]p?[-

-]

- --]

706. P1. 57. Inv. 1575. A fragment of greenish marble,
found in the southeastern area of the Agora in
April, 1935. Broken on all sides and back.
Height,0.063 m.; width, 0.116m.; thickness,0.021
m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.022m.

Guide lines are scratched for two more lines
of letters below the extant text.
709. P1. 57. Inv. 1146. A fragment of white marble,
found in the southeastern area of the Agora in
March, 1933. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.074 m.; thickness, 0.041 m.
Height of letters, 0.018-0.023 m.

---

vvTr ---

_ _ _ VXr . - - -

710. PI. 58. Inv. 1182. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in a Byzantine well at the west end
of the South Stoa in May, 1933. Broken on all
sides; the back is smooth. Horizontal guide lines
are scratched on the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness (original),
0.032 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.029 m.

-----][
[--

- ----]

-] aUTilV [-----]

LATE ROMAN AND EARLY BYZANTINE, A.D. 267-668
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[-- -]Tnv K(ai) X[ouSev [-----]
[---]

-]

Height, 0.046 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness (original), 0.028 m. Height of letters not preserved. Interlinear space, 0.002 m.

[- - - -]q

-]

---oua- -(--o
- avara - - -

- -]poOTrTa[ -

[--

5

--

[

-

-]
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711. P1. 58. Inv. 1488. A fragmentof white marble,
Line 1: the letters ua (?) appearto have been
found in the South Basilica in April, 1934. Brocut in ligature.
ken on all sides and back. Horizontalguide lines
are scratchedon the inscribedsurface.
715. P1. 58. Inv. 1251. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the South Stoa in June, 1933. Broken
0.023
0.118
0.132
width,
m.;
thickness,
m.;
Height,
m. Height of letters, 0.025 m.
on all sides, but part of the left marginis preserved.Part of the originalsmooth back is preserved.
--ajaaov ---- - - aOlv
----

---- pacrlEq

--

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness (original), 0.034 m. Height of letters, 0.01-0.015 m.

- ----v

-

oTpa - - - -

The letter delta is representedby the Latin
half-unciald.
Line 2 suggests that the text may have been
metrical in character. If so, the most probable
readingin line 2 seems to be [Kp]a5irlv,"heart,"
and in line 3 [Tr]pcarri6sq[ol],
"diaphragm."

712. P1. 57. Inv. 1083. A fragment of white marble,
foundnear the Asklepieionin March,1932.Parts
of the originalright and bottom edges are preserved;the other edges and the back are broken.
Height, 0.122 m.; width, 0.118 m.; thickness, 0.032
m. Height of letters, 0.026-0.041 m.

[

][--

7TTOa - - - -

eaN -----Line 1: possibly [av&ri]IorTpd-r1yos] ?
Line 2: possibly [avOe] TrcaT[os]?

716. P1.60. Inv. 904. A small fragment of white
marble, found in the cavea of the Odeion in
June, 1928. Broken on all sides. The back has
been smoothed, but does not appear to be
original.
Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness, 0.02 m.
Height of letters: line 1, ca. 0.02 m.; line 2, 0.013 m.

--C-

..]

[- - - - -]ora
vac.
[- -]

--

TO)

--

ayavo

--

713. PI. 57. Inv. 2078. A fragment of white marble, 717. P1. 58. Inv. 1185. A fragmentof a white marble
found in the northeasternarea of the Agora in
slab,foundin a trial trenchon thehillof Zegkiou,
west of Lerna,in May, 1933. Brokenon all sides.
March,1937. Brokenon all sides and back.
The back is smooth. Horizontalguide lines are
Height, 0.063 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.056
in the inscribedsurface.
scratched
m. Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m.
[- --]

ovo[a

- - -

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness (original), 0.002 m. Height of letters, 0.012-0.03 m.

---

714. P1. 57. Inv. 1067. A fragment of white marble,

found on the south slope of Acrocorinth in
October,1931. Broken on all sides; the back is
smooth.

vvS ------ ?

[--]X--vos
[- -]
[--]6E? pXov[-- -]
*

*

FRAGMENTS TOO SMALL TO CLASSIFY
718. P1. 60. Inv. 1520. A fragment of white marble,
found in the Christian Basilica in March, 1935.
Part of the original top edge is preserved, and
contains a horizontal moulding; the other edges
and the back are broken.
Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.103 m.; thickness, 0.033
m. Height of letters, 0.023 m.

- - - yovavo ---
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----

ov ----

The lettering seems to date from the late
fourth or early fifth century, and may be contemporary with the construction of the Basilica.
In line 1 it is possible to read Tov av[Tj-rraTov].

The letters are from the first line of a dedicatory text.
720. P1. 59. Inv. 1918. A fragment of a white marble
slab, found in the Central Shops in November,
1947. Parts of the original right side and bottom
are preserved; the left side may also be original.
The top is broken; the back is picked. The
inscribed surface and the right side are badly
worn by the action of running water, and the
left side of the inscribed surface is encrusted with
limestone deposits.
Height, 0.452 m.; width (original?), 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. (left) - 0.04 m. (right). Height of letters,
0.02-0.043 m.

719. PI. 60. Inv. 755. A small fragment of a white
marble statue base, brought to the museum at
Old Corinth by a villager in 1922. The place it
was found is not recorded. Part of the original
top side is preserved and is finely picked; the
other sides and the back are broken.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.
Height of letters, 0.054 m.
- ---OVKCO

- - -

[.]yv?l

[...]vco

5 [...]ua
KXlpE?Tr

vac.
The fragment may be part of a gravestone;
if so, the last line should probably be read
<a>ip?TTCp.
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INSCRIPTIONS LATER THAN A.D. 800
(721-737)

This section contains the inscriptions whose dates appear to be subsequent to the re-settlement of Corinth in the early ninth century. They are too few in number and too widespread
in time to show any general trends or to permit any general conclusions.

721. P1. 58. Inv. 1006. A fragment of gray marble,
found in an excavation for the basement of a
new school in Old Corinth,south of the South
Basilica, in November, 1930. Part of the top
side is preserved;the othersides are broken.The
back is smooth. Horizontalguidelines have been
scratched in the inscribed surface.
Height, 0.133 m.; width, 0.138 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.023 m. Height of letters, 0.021-0.03 m.
+

+

+

'O E(E6)STfiS 5iK'rST'rS SiKaloOorlS,6p.o-S yq[y'X]coaov -r 'axp4.

TroVS
"EXqvaSTr[poat( ?)]p ou TOTE
K(ai) dTrcb-

5

Xe[pois - -]r pou K(aC)Mapevov
XEaOVrTOUS
[- -] vicv [Tro STvoS K]ovpEos. +

"O God of justice that giveth judgment,
rightly scourgeevil. Ever [prefer?]the Greeks,
and destroy the enemies of [- - -]eros and Marinos, the [--] sons of [---]

the barber."

The letters ou are renderedthroughoutby the
'.

['Eve]aSE KaTa[KiTE]

ligature

'Icoavvris[6 -rv]

The end of the second line has caused considerabledifficulty.Merittread -rpExoa-;at one
time I thought I saw -rpo9XS;A. Wilhelm has
suggested -rdTXO(S.E.G., XI, 109). Repeated
examinationof the stone shows that the correct
readingis -ra '.Xpa, an elidedform of -r ?oXpa
( ra aio)pa).What appearsto be the top stroke
of a final sigma is one of the numerousscratches
in the inscribedsurface.The tail of the rho shows
clearlyon the stone, but is not cut deeplyenough
to appearon a squeezeor in a photograph.

[1j]cKapi[av ,ivr\-]
[ -unv

-]

"Here lies Ioannes of blessed [memory
The letteringis so clumsyand degeneratethat
it suggests a date for the gravestone in the
ninth century,but it is fully possiblethat it is an
especiallyinepthomemadeproductof the seventh
century, or even late sixth.

In line 8,

OUTOT-r is

not a plausible reading

722. P1. 59. Inv. 134, 272. Two adjoiningfragments
because the imperativeverbs of lines 2 and 3/4
of a gray marble plaque, found in 1901 in a
indicate that a third imperative should be
restoredin the lacuna. U[poal]poi corresponds
Turkishpavement above the Northwest Shops,
and publishedseparatelyby Meritt as Nos. 204
to the letter tracesat each end of the lacunaand
and 214. The plaque was roughlybrokenfrom a
makes excellent sense; however,unless its misslarger slab before being inscribed. None of the
ing letters were very widely spaced, the word
but
of
the
are
seems one letter too short.
slab
edges
original
preserved,
all
of
four
the
of
on
the
broken
sides
parts
edges
723. P1. 60. Inv. 1364. A fragment of very coarse
plaque are extant. The inscribed surface is
white marblewhich appearsto have beenpart of
severely rubbed, cracked,and chipped.
a capstonefor a statue base or a parapet,found
Height (original),0.328 m.; width (original), 0.50 m.;
in
the south end of the West Shops in April,
thickness (original), 0.052 m. Height of letters, 0.0141934. Part of the originaltop edge is preserved;
0.024 m.
the other edges are broken. The back is smooth.
S.E.G., XI, 109.

INSCRIPTIONS LATER THAN A.D. 800
The text was cut on the vertical face of a top
projecting moulding.
Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness (original), 0.09 m. Height of letters, 0.04 m.

- - - aptacOwuX- - Possibly [aoK]apiaS uvX[fS]?
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724. P1. 60. Inv. 896, 1749. Two adjoining fragments
of gray marble. Inv. 896 (Meritt, No. 325) was
found in the center of the Agora in May, 1927;
Inv. 1749 was found in the northeastern section
of the Agora in May, 1936. Part of the original
top side is preserved; the other sides and the
back are broken.

possible that line 1 contains a referenceto the
Avars, but the context is not clear, and many
other restorationsare also possible.
727. P1.60. Inv. 1541. A fragmentof a slab of white
marblestreakedwith gray, whoseplaceand date
of discoveryare not recorded.Part of the original bottom margin and edge is preserved;the
other edges are broken. The back is roughly
picked.
Height, 0.157 m.; width, 0.227 m.; thickness (original), 0.06 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.042 m.

Height, 0.242 m.; width, 0.372 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.
Height of letters, 0.027 m.
[-- -] TTnVEKKA[r? 1iav - -]
- - - - - U
-T?-

-----ivo

-----

The second piece confirms Meritt's restoration
of the top line, but otherwise is not helpful. The
first letter of the second line may have been
beta with a small bottom loop set low on the
shaft (cf. No. 726); if so, it is possible to restore
[TTrpEo]
3urT[pou]vel sim.

725. P1. 60. Inv. 1007. A fragment of white marble
found in a modern wall near the Odeion in November, 1930. Broken on all sides and back.
Height, 0.053 m.; width, 0.123 m.; thickness, 0.035
m. Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m. - ca. 0.06 m.

[- - T]V KEp[aflv - -]

726. P1. 60. Inv. 1820. A fragment of a gray marble
slab, found at the west end of the Agora in
October, 1936. Broken on all sides. The back is
roughly picked.
Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness (original), 0.057 m. Height of letters, 0.009-0.043 m.

[- - -]Topa vca ac.ai[ - - - -]
[- ---]
aIKco[ -----]

[------]

I' -----]

A sign of abbreviationis partially preserved
at the beginningof line 2. It is epigraphically
14*

211

--.-.

Apavia ---

--- --

- -]
arrvouvvT
- T6TrTaTaC - --

--

vac.

a---

In dimensionsand letter styles this fragment
resemblesNo. 726, and it seems probablethat
the two are contemporary;they do not, however, appearto be two parts of the same original
inscription.

In line 1 the first preservedalpha is set well
above the level of the otherletters. By assuming
that an alphawas also placedat the sameheight
between the first and secondextant letters, it is
possible to read
[--

-]s ['A]Xipavla[K6s].

728. P1.58. Inv. 2260. A fragmentof a white marble
slab, found in the Julian Basilica in May, 1948.
Part of the originalsmoothtop edgeis preserved.
The other edges are broken,but the right edge
seems to be original. The back is smooth. The
fragment has been severely burned, and the
inscribedsurfaceis badly wornand badly flaked.
Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness (original),
0.063 m. Height of letters, 0.027-0.042 m.

[+

El 5E Tr]lSTravTCoAv
TCO

[EvoiKcov]Trfi yis p? Trrapa[oxKEvaoqfiE]s -Tn'V
Trll6prl[Ocv]

5

v fTlavXo.
TrTit]-rTv
[?X?Trco
--['H
f]K.KAlnia Tooi
['Ayiov lq]auXou. [+]

"If anyone of all the [dwellers]of the earth
be not preparedfor the Day of Judgment,[let
him have] trust in Paul. [The ---]

church of

[Saint] Paul."
The inscriptionseems to have been a hortatory ecclesiastical advertisement erected by

INSCRIPTIONS LATER THAN A.D. 800

212

Saint Paul's Churchat Corinth.This churchis
probablyto be identifiedwith the churchfound
on top of the Bema (cf. Corinth,I, iii, p. 132). If
so, the above text, which was found in the
Julian Basilica, has not strayed far from its
original location. Its letter forms and orthography (yls = yfi;

one third of the original basin. Fragment a: height,
0.067 m.; width (longest tangent), 0.25 m. Longest
preserved radius, 0.10 m. Fragment b: height (original),
0.17 m.; width (longest tangent), 0.63 m. Longest
preserved radius, 0.28 m.

+

s8oouv
K(upi)E2(coTrip), [P]9oil[Ei TOOU

rlaiAo = TTaiAcol)
suggestthat it dates fromthe
ninth or tenth century.

'o

TOUSETvoS]'TpEUPVTEpO.apCIlyV.+

T-rT6prj[oiv] = -rTcprq[olv];

"O Lord Savior, help [thy servant ---] the
elder.Amen."
The basin probablydates from the tenth or
eleventh century.
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729. P1. 60. Inv. 1947. A fragment of white marble,
found in a mediaevalfloorin the centralarea of
the Agora in December,1937. Part of the orig- 732. P1. 60. Inv. 1546. A fragmentof a white marble
inal top edge is preserved;the other edges and
bowl whose place and date of discoveryare not
the back are broken.
recorded.The top and bottom surfacesare preserved, and part of the rim, which contains the
Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.
inscription,but more than three-quartersof the
Height of letters, 0.025-0.035 m.
originalbowl is missing.
- - - - - -Ta
--- - Tr
l
---UK -----

Height (original), 0.085 m.; width (longest arc),
0.185 m.; thickness (longest preserved radius), 0.16 m.

Height of letters, 0.019 m.
- ---

The letters are crudely scratched into the
surface, and are probably contemporarywith
the floor.

KE. vac.

Possibly [- - - poiOt] K(upl)E.

733. P1. 58. Inv. 1822. Two adjoiningfragmentsof a
white marble slab, found in the western end of
the Agorain October,1936. Parts of the original
730. P1. 60. Inv. 1018. A fragmentof white marble,
found in the site of the Corinth Museum in
top and right edges are preserved;the other two
of
Part
the
left
side
is
1931.
sides are broken. The back is smooth. The
preoriginal
April,
inscribedsurfaceis very badly worn, and parts
servedand is lightly picked; the other sides and
the back are broken.
of the text seem to have been purposelyerased.
Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.103 m.; thickness, 0.047
m. Height of letters, 0.031-0.034 m.

Height, 0.31 m.; width, 0.343 m.; thickness (original), 0.071 m. Height of letters, 0.015-0.042 m.

[-

- -- OE]6s[EU])O6raTO-

TOU[ -----]

[s- -] e(E6)s[6]Eopo<p>p-

U

[oTrcroS - -]

[- -]
(?Eo)U

vac.

God most worthy of prayer [---]
"[---]
God of [most] divine form [----]."

731. P1. 58. Inv. 1923. Two fragments of a white
marblecolumnbase, found in the CentralShops
734. P1. 59. Inv. 993. An irregularlyshaped lump of
in November, 1937. The base is of standard
poros stone, found in a trial trench east of the
Ionic form, and its original diameter at the
Odeionin May, 1930. Broken on all sides and
bottom was ca. 0.70 m. The base has been inback. The stone has been smoothed off on one
verted and its center has been hollowedout to
side and inscribed.
form a saucer-shapedbasin ca. 0.09 m. in depth
at its center. Near the centeris a circulardrainHeight, 0.22 m.; width, 0.46 m.; thickness, 0.30 m.
of letters, 0.008-0.025 m.
Height
m.
age hole 0.055 in diameter.
The inscriptionis cut on the rim of the basin
and reads counterclockwise.
. .o[-------]
[- -]
Height of letters, 0.017 m. Fragment a consists of a
small portion of the rim; fragment b is approximately

VI.[- --]rTEpo 6 rapos

vac.

INSCRIPTIONS LATER THAN A.D. 800
the tomb remains."
"[-----]
Most of the letters are cut deeply; all are
crudely shaped and unevenly spaced. They
seem to date from the eleventh or twelfth
century.
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735. P1. 60. Inv. 1967. A fragment of gray marble,
found in the Central Shops in May, 1938. The
bottom side is partially preserved and contains
Byzantine mouldings. The other sides are broken.
The back is picked. Above the inscription are
remains of a Byzantine relief.
Height, 0.141 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness (origi-

nal), 0.057 m. Height of letters, 0.023-0.037 m.

--- --Tovopa vac. ?
The text consisted of only one line. The first
partially preserved letter may have been either
tau or pi; enough of the stone is extant following
the letter alpha to show that the next letter space
either was empty or else contained a letter that
did not have a left hasta. While many restorations are, of course, epigraphically possible, the
most attractive, in the light of John, X, 3, is
[-rppa3cra KaELKca]T'ovolpa; "He calleth His
sheep by name."

736. (Not illustrated). No inscription inventory number; inventoried as Corinth MF (miscellaneous
finds) 4041. A bronze kettle with an inscription
incised on the rim, found in the Agora west of
Temple G in June, 1920.
F. O. Waage, A.J.A., XXXIX, 1935, pp. 88, 90;
G. R. Davidson, A.J.A., XXXIX, 1935, p. 372;
Corinth,XII, p. 73, no. 554 (with a drawing).
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Aoou
K(UIpl)E,Po101 TOI SoUAou

'Ho[8] 6opov

a&IaTi<s) cuvpp(ou 'ApET[TS]

"Lord, help Thy servant Isodoros and his
wife Arete."
The kettle belongsto the thirteenthcentury.
737. P1. 59. Inv. 1971. Three adjoiningfragmentsof
gray marble,found in the west end of the South
Stoa in February and November, 1938. The
originaltop and bottom edges are partiallypreserved, and are borderedon the inscribedface
by raisedbands. The letteringis in raisedrelief,
and the two lines of text are separated by a
raised horizontalband. The right and left ends
are broken,but the text seems completeat the
left end. The backs of the fragmentsare roughly
picked,and the left fragmenthas been severely
burned.
Height (original), 0.123 m.; width, 0.485 m.; thick-

ness (original), 0.078 m. Height of letters, 0.042 m.
Bees, no. 13.
+ A6,ouvS (puXaTT'rEv5[EO-rr6Tou(?) - -]
OUK[]ca-rTa&lv
yap S
- - -- - - -]

"To guard the halls [of my master? ----],

for I was not sent like a [-----]."
In line 2 Bees reads coST?E[pic-rEpa],
but the
finalletter has to be eitheromicronor theta. The
fragments seem to have been part of a lintel
stone, possibly of the main doorway of a house.
They probably date from the fourteenth or early
fifteenth century.

V
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The inventory numbers of Corinthianinscriptions found between the years 1926 and 1950
begin at 863 and end at 2462. Of these 1600 numbers, more than forty per cent (653) refer to
fragments that contain only one or two letters or parts of letters. Three of these fragments
antedate 146 B.C., and a few may have come from early Byzantine gravestones; however, at
least ninety-five per cent of the total appear to date between the years 44 B.C.and A.D. 267.
They preserve no original edges and no interesting features such as crosses, abbreviation marks,
punctuation marks, or ligatures; they do not permit the confident restoration of even one word.
Consequently, there is no clue to the nature of the original texts from which they have come.
Indeed, 387 fragments preserve so little that it is impossible to tell whether they should be
classified as Latin or Greek.
Collectively these fragments give striking testimony to the original abundance of inscriptions in Roman Corinth, and an even more striking testimony to the thoroughness with which
they have been destroyed. Individually, however, the fragments clearly will tell us nothing
until adjoining pieces are added to them, or until they themselves are found to belong to larger
texts that are already published. It therefore seems best that these pieces remain in inventory
until future discoveries justify their publication, and that their numbers only be listed at
this time. These numbers are as follows:
GREEK PRIOR TO 146 B.C.

(3): 1126, 1973, 2263.

44 B.C. (167): 300, 910, 915, 940,
948, 953, 973, 980, 1008, 1009, 1033, 1041, 1050, 1059,
1060, 1081, 1084, 1105, 1120, 1122, 1124, 1145, 1148,
1149, 1158, 1164, 1169, 1179, 1191, 1193, 1249, 1272,
1279, 1290, 1303, 1310, 1312, 1327, 1333, 1338, 1360,
1365, 1366, 1369, 1370, 1371, 1379, 1422, 1428, 1482,
1491, 1492, 1495, 1496, 1498, 1510, 1519, 1528, 1532,
1537, 1538, 1545, 1547, 1548, 1563, 1579, 1595, 1610,
1613, 1635, 1651, 1660, 1680, 1684, 1694, 1721, 1735,
1791, 1821, 1839, 1850, 1854, 1857, 1873, 1875, 1888,
1905, 1912, 1914, 1915, 1917, 1933, 1943, 1944, 1945,
1964, 1974, 1977, 1994, 2005, 2008, 2012, 2013, 2015,
2019, 2027, 2044, 2048, 2050, 2052, 2054, 2062, 2064,
2065, 2075, 2089, 2097, 2115, 2125, 2132, 2137, 2151,
2157, 2161, 2171, 2186, 2197, 2201, 2213, 2221, 2223,
2250, 2255, 2258, 2262, 2278, 2279, 2295, 2298, 2299,
2318, 2324, 2325, 2326, 2334, 2335, 2336, 2341, 2344,
2394, 2398, 2404, 2405, 2406, 2407, 2410, 2419, 2420,
2421, 2423, 2425, 2430, 2432, 2445, 2454, 2457, 2458.
GREEK LATERTHAN

(139): 871, 897, 916, 949, 966, 971, 978, 979,
996, 1010, 1076, 1107, 1127, 1128, 1153, 1156, 1207,
1210, 1244, 1250, 1253, 1257, 1259, 1262, 1270, 1297,
1307, 1311, 1321, 1339, 1353, 1433, 1437, 1446, 1455,
1467, 1469, 1470, 1475, 1476, 1506, 1514, 1516, 1521,
1522, 1531, 1560, 1571, 1588, 1620, 1633, 1646, 1648,
1666, 1667, 1675, 1681, 1683, 1684, 1695, 1734, 1748,
1754, 1757, 1758, 1762, 1772, 1814, 1826, 1836, 1848,
1852, 1853, 1864, 1867, 1869, 1872, 1892, 1911, 1916,
1920, 1934, 1976, 1983, 1986, 1988, 2010, 2014, 2020,
2023, 2031, 2032, 2034, 2035, 2036, 2057, 2072, 2081,
2092, 2093, 2099, 2104, 2105, 2108, 2152, 2159, 2181,
2206, 2214, 2252, 2253, 2275, 2280, 2289, 2291, 2292,
2305, 2309, 2316, 2323, 2338, 2339, 2340, 2349, 2350,
2354, 2369, 2375, 2384, 2388, 2389, 2397, 2402, 2409,
2424, 2450, 2451, 2453, 2456.
LATIN

KOPTIC? (1): 2208
HEBREW(5): 92, 257 (= 1173), 807, 808, 957.

UNEDITED FRAGMENTS
GREEK OR LATIN; LANGUAGEUNCERTAIN(387): 846,
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857, 859, 860, 861, 864, 876, 892, 893, 894, 895, 925,
926, 933, 934, 936, 941, 956, 965, 972, 974, 981, 1004,
1014, 1017, 1032, 1052, 1053, 1069, 1070, 1074, 1089,
1096, 1106, 1114, 1119, 1129, 1159, 1160, 1162, 1166,
1173, 1177, 1178, 1181, 1186, 1195, 1197, 1198, 1212,
1213, 1219, 1220, 1221, 1222, 1226, 1227, 1230, 1247,
1252, 1254, 1255, 1256, 1260, 1261, 1264, 1266, 1283,
1285, 1287, 1289, 1291, 1295, 1304, 1305, 1308, 1314,
1317, 1320, 1325, 1329, 1330, 1331, 1335, 1337, 1341,
1345, 1346, 1348, 1352, 1357, 1358, 1359, 1361, 1362,
1372, 1374, 1384, 1396, 1403, 1429, 1430, 1439, 1448a,
1462, 1466, 1474, 1500, 1502, 1503, 1504, 1505, 1508,
1513, 1515, 1518, 1534, 1539, 1543, 1544, 1551, 1565,
1573, 1576, 1578, 1586, 1587, 1589, 1590, 1597, 1607,
1609, 1614, 1616, 1617, 1619, 1621, 1623, 1634, 1637,
1638, 1639, 1640, 1643, 1652, 1654, 1657, 1659, 1661,
1662, 1663, 1673, 1677, 1687, 1693, 1696, 1701, 1712,
1715, 1716, 1719, 1726, 1727, 1733, 1737, 1740, 1745,
1746, 1756, 1759, 1760, 1761, 1763, 1765, 1774, 1775,
1776, 1777, 1790, 1795, 1797, 1799, 1805, 1813, 1815,
1823, 1831, 1837, 1838, 1840, 1842, 1846, 1849, 1865,
1866, 1870, 1877, 1879, 1880, 1887, 1893, 1897, 1900,
1909, 1919, 1924, 1925, 1927, 1930, 1935, 1937, 1940,

215

1946, 1948, 1950, 1954, 1955, 1958, 1959, 1969, 1980,
1984, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2001, 2006,
2007, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2024, 2033, 2040, 2041, 2042,
2043, 2046, 2047, 2049, 2051, 2053, 2056, 2059, 2060,
2070, 2074, 2076, 2077, 2082, 2087, 2088, 2090, 2095,
2101, 2103, 2107, 2110, 2114, 2116, 2117, 2122, 2123,
2129, 2130, 2131, 2135, 2139, 2156, 2158, 2163, 2164,
2166, 2182, 2188, 2189, 2198, 2202, 2209, 2212, 2215,
2216, 2217, 2218, 2222, 2226, 2227, 2228, 2229, 2230,
2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2237, 2241, 2254, 2256, 2265,
2271, 2311, 2343, 2346, 2355, 2358, 2360, 2362, 2363,
2364, 2365, 2366, 2367, 2370, 2371, 2377, 2378, 2383,
2385, 2386, 2393, 2395, 2408, 2412, 2413, 2415, 2418,
2422, 2427, 2428, 2429, 2444, 2455, 2460, 2461.
ORARABIC(5): 919, 1907, 2199, 2200, 2204.
TURKISH
Two non-classical fragments preserve enough text
to repay study. One of them, Inv. 257 (= 1173), has
already been published by J. Starr, Byz.-Neugriechische Jahrbiicher,XII, 1935-36, pp. 42-49. The other,
Inv. 1907, as yet unpublished, preserves the top six
lines of a Turkish gravestone that commemorates
Aisa, daughter of Nuri Mehmet, colonel of the Morea.
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The first column contains the numbers of the Inscriptions Inventory of Corinth, beginning with number 1,
found in 1896, and ending with number 2462, the last entry from the year 1950. The list is not, however,
complete; it does not include the inventory numbers of unedited fragments. Such numbers are to be found
in West, pp. 131-141 and in his tables on pp. 168-171 (Inv. nos. 41 through 867), and in the present volume,
pp. 214-215. Also omitted are a few numbers (e. g., 1398-1400, 1781-1789) that were inadvertently passed
over in the inventory and were never used.
The second column indicates in which part of Corinth, VIII and under what number the inscription has
been published. Two references indicate that the text originally published has been revised.

Inv. No. Cat.No.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
35
36
37
38

i,1

i,80
i,13
i,102; ii,117
ii,8
i, 7
ii,7
ii, 9
i,82
i, 196
ii, 7
i, 108
ii, 53
ii, 20
ii, 105
i, 83
i, 88
i, 88
i, 89
ii, 126a
i, 105
i, 28
ii, 128
i,198; ii,129
ii, 123
ii, 123
ii, 124; iii, 321
i, 225
i, 34
ii, 110
ii, 193
ii, 196
ii, 86
ii, 16
ii, 122
ii, 120
ii, 12

Inv. No. Cat.No.
39 ii, 127
40 ii, 136d;iii, 170
42 ii, 107
44 ii, 39
45 ii, 201
46 ii, 124; iii, 321
47 ii, 46
48 ii, 116
49 i,16
51 ii, 106
52 ii, 124; iii, 321
53 iii, 86
54 i,249
55 ii, 106
56 ii, 124; iii, 321
57 ii, 12
59 ii, 190
60 ii, 38
61 ii, 27
62 i, 86
63 i, 101; iii, 265
64 ii, 27
66 ii, 162
67 ii, 124; iii, 321
68 ii, 70; iii, 199
69 i, 329
70 ii, 124; iii, 321
71 i, 170
72 i, 253
73 i, 228
74 i, 208
75 i, 208
76 i, 149
77 i, 194
78 i, 150
79 ii, 36
81 ii, 146

Inv. No. Cat.No.
82 ii, 12
83 i, 155; iii, 65
84 i, 132
85 i, 25
86 i, 229
87 i, 151
88 ii, 138
89 ii,216; iii,243
90 ii, 136; iii, 170
91 ii, 73
93 ii, 64; iii, 170
94 ii, 136b;iii, 170
95 ii, 136e; iii, 170
99 i, 230
100 ii, 144
101 ii, 184
102 ii, 73
104 ii, 136c;iii, 170
106 ii, 37
107 ii, 161
109 ii, 160
110

ii, 101

112
113
114
115
117
118
119
120
122
123
124
125
126
127
128

ii, 158
i, 8
i, 231
i,217
ii, 124; iii, 321
ii, 50
ii, 129
i, 161
ii, 146
i, 111
i, 67
i, 33
i, 232
i, 199
i, 80

Inv. No. Cat.No.
129 i, 213
130 i, 200
131 i, 201
132 i, 202
133 i, 203
134 i,204; iii,722
135 i, 205
136 i, 206
137 i, 208
138 i, 207
139 i,94; iii,127
140 i, 209
141 i, 72
142 ii, 183
143 i, 210
144 i, 211
145 i, 29
146 i, 92
147 i, 233
150 ii, 145
151 ii,168; iii,192
153 i, 193
154 i, 65
155 i, 234
156 i, 135
157 i, 103
158 ii, 24
159 ii, 178
160 i, 35
161 i, 120
162 ii, 147
163 ii, 24
164 ii, 41
166 ii, 143
167 i, 17
168 i, 235
170 i, 112
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Inv. No. Cat. No.
171 i, 126
172 ii, 197
174 ii, 21
175 i, 236
176 i, 27
177 i, 104
178 i, 70
179 i, 237
180 ii, 179
181 ii, 24
182 ii, 24
183 ii, 182; iii, 267
184 ii,191;iii,125
185 ii, 24
187 i, 235
188 i, 238
189 i,239; iii,267
190 ii, 121
191 i, 240
192 i, 17
193 ii, 23
194 ii, 23
196 ii, 23
198 i, 17
199 ii, 24
200 ii, 23
202 ii, 23
203 i, 241
204 i, 38
205 i, 39
206 i, 40
207 i, 41
208 i, 42
209 i, 43
210 i,44
211 i, 45
212 i, 46
214 ii, 23
215 ii, 23
216 ii, 23
217 ii, 23
218 ii, 23
219 ii, 23
220 i, 47
221 i, 68
222 i, 48
223 i, 49
224 i, 208
225 ii, 25
226 i, 22
227 ii, 24
228 ii, 26; iii, 506
230 ii, 42
232 ii, 23
233 ii, 159; iii, 244
234 ii, 126b

Inv. No. Cat. No.
236 ii, 29
237 i, 52
238 i, 53
239 ii, 95; iii, 212
240 i, 69
241 ii, 123
243 ii, 123
244 ii, 115
245 i, 60
247 ii, 49
248 i, 3
249 i, 242
250 ii, 164
251 i, 71
252 ii, 154
253 ii, 23
254 ii, 25
255 i, 4
256 i, 61
258 ii, 148
259 i, 2
260 i, 158
261 i, 148
262 i, 81
263 ii, 223
264 i, 114
266 i, 54
267 i, 243
268 i, 243
269 i, 243
270 i, 243
271 i, 244
272 i,214; iii,722
273 i, 212
274 i, 215
275 i, 220
276 i, 245
277 i, 246
283 ii, 43
284 ii, 59
285 ii,47; iii,322
286 i, 51
287 i, 247
288 ii, 185
289 ii, 90
290 ii, 114
291 i, 160
292 i,248
293 ii, 111; iii,199
294 ii, 151
295 ii, 26; iii, 508
296 i, 152
297 ii, 58
298 i,224
299 ii, 97
301 i, 26

Inv. No. Cat. No.
302 i, 63
303 i, 250
304 i, 67
305 i, 251
308 ii, 174; iii, 364
309 i, 252
310 i, 197
311 i, 192
312 i, 65
313 ii, 165
314 i, 107
315 i, 222
316 i, 128
317 iii, 170
321 i, 98
322 ii, 33
323 ii, 136f; iii, 170
324 i, 216
326 i, 257
327 i, 254
329 i, 255
330 i, 256
331 i, 258
332 ii, 155
334 ii,136a; iii,170
335 i, 121
336 i, 217
337 i, 32
339 i, 114
341 ii, 92
342 ii, 177
343 i, 259
344 i, 109; iii, 309
345 i, 147
346 i, 191
348 ii, 33
350 i, 64
351 i, 191
352 i, 169
353 i, 91
354 ii, 164
355 i, 93
356 ii, 31; iii, 221
357 ii, 32; iii, 221
358 i, 81
359 ii, 35
361 i, 260
362 i, 93
364 ii, 181
365 ii, 66
367 i, 261
368 i, 262
370 ii, 84
372 ii, 222
373 ii, 172
374 i, 263

217
Inv. No. Cat.No.
375 i, 168
376 i, 190
377 ii, 152
378 i, 167
379 i, 19
380 ii, 141; iii, 284
381 i, 129
382 i, 189
384 i, 264
385 ii, 94
386 ii, 171
387 i, 265
388 i, 95
389 ii, 30
390 i, 266
391 i, 9
392 i, 188
393 i, 187
394 ii, 142
395 ii, 166
396 i, 267
398 i, 268
399 i, 166
400 i, 127
401 i, 5
404 i, 269
406 ii, 133
407 ii, 170
410 iii, 322
412 ii, 72
413 i, 270
414 i,330; ii,226
415 ii, 219; iii, 221
417 ii, 72
420 i, 50
422 ii, 72
423 ii, 15
424 i, 271
425 i, 272
426 iii, 324
427 ii, 11
428 ii, 132
429 i, 84; iii, 102
430 i, 186
431 i, 23; iii, 23
432 i, 5
433 i, 57
435 i, 195
438 ii, 2
439 i, 55
440 i, 84; iii, 102
441 i, 273; iii, 127
442 i, 159
444 ii, 81
445 ii, 113
446 i, 56
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Inv. No. Cat.No.
447
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
473
474
475
478
479
480
482
483
484
488
489
491
493
494
495
496
500
503
505
506
508
510
511
512
513
514
516
517
518
519
520
522
523
524
525

i, 218
i,274
i, 275; iii, 616
i, 185
ii, 65
i, 66
i, 184
i, 276
i, 59
i, 153
i, 97
i, 12; iii, 373
i, 109; iii, 309
ii, 149
i, 182
i,109; iii,309
i,109; iii,309
i,109; iii,309
i,109; iii,309
i,109; iii,309
i,109; iii,309
i, 154
i,277; iii,127
i,113; iii,504
ii, 192
i, 37
i,278; iii,127
i,109; iii,309
ii, 220
ii,64; iii,170
ii, 204
i, 90
ii, 90; iii, 161
ii, 134
i, 96
ii, 139
ii, 224
ii, 35
ii, 194
ii, 131
iii, 309
ii, 175
ii, 61
i, 331
i, 279
i, 116; iii, 127
i, 144
i, 280
ii, 208
ii, 106
ii, 140
ii, 54
i, 117
i, 117
i, 117
i, 117

Inv. No. Cat. No.

526
527
528
529
530
531
532
534
535
536
537
538
541
543
545
546
547
548
549
550
553
554
556
557
558
559
561
563
567
568
569
571
572
573
574
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
585
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
599
601
605
609

i, 117
i, 117
i, 117
i, 117
i, 117
i, 117
ii, 189
i, 121
ii, 123
ii, 123
ii, 123
i, 281
i, 131
i, 282
ii, 123
i, 74
ii, 28a
ii, 28b
i, 16
i, 283
i, 284
i, 123
iii, 321
i, 284
ii, 34
i, 165
i, 285
i, 183
iii, 61
iii, 364
i, 286
ii, 83
ii, 93
ii, 210
i, 62
ii, 112
i, 64
ii, 209
iii, 327
ii, 202
iii, 327
ii, 130; iii, 455
ii, 130
ii, 4
iii, 327
iii, 327
ii, 173; iii, 364
ii, 173; iii, 364
ii, 203
ii, 205
i, 221
ii, 130
ii, 176
i, 79
ii, 187
i, 287; ii, 225

Inv. No. Cat.No.
610
616
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
630
632
633
635
636
638
640
641
643
646
647
648
649
651
652
653
654
658
659
662
663
664
665
666
667
669
670
671
672
673

ii, 206
ii, 78; iii, 359
ii, 22; iii, 107
i, 181
ii, 188
i, 288
ii, 218
ii, 85
i, 145
ii, 102
iii, 327
ii, 103; iii, 150
i, 156
i, 146
ii, 13
ii, 13
ii, 186; iii, 149
iii, 327
ii, 75
i, 227
i, 78
i, 75; iii, 136
ii, 57
ii, 100; iii, 364
i, 289
ii, 104b
ii, 215
i, 78
ii, 14; iii, 69
ii, 91
iii, 249
ii, 153
i, 171
iii, 381
ii, 87
ii, 211
ii, 91
ii, 13
iii, 327
i, 87
i, 223
i,290
i, 77; iii, p. 19
note 6

674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685

ii, 90
i, 75; iii, 136
ii, 212; iii, 131
ii, 122
iii, 120
ii, 88; iii, 162
ii, 13
i, 76; iii, 138
iii, 322
ii, 71
i, 99
i, 58

Inv. No. Cat.No.
687
688
689
690
691
694
695
697
698
699
700
702
704
706
707
709
710
711
713
718
719
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733

ii, 104a
ii, 17
ii, 214; iii, 69
iii, 320
ii, 96
ii,169; iii,81
ii, 51
i, 100
i, 115
ii, 10
i, 119
ii, 213
ii, 207
ii, 76
i, 137
ii, 119
ii, 163
ii, 45
ii, 195
ii, 130
i,291
ii, 130
ii, 173; iii, 364
i, 292
ii, 44
ii, 5; iii, 314
ii, 52; iii, 322
i, 293
ii, 150
i, 138
ii, 60
i, 294
i, 295; iii, 267

734

i, 11

735
736
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757

i, 122
i, 296
ii, 74
ii, 62
i, 294
i, 297
i, 162
i, 163
iii, 170
i, 298
i, 139
i, 130
i, 73
ii, 63
i, 15
i, 14
ii, 6
ii, 55
i, 299; iii, 506
iii, 719
ii, 200
i, 300
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Inv. No. Cat. No.

759

ii, 167

761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
771
773
774
775
776
777
778
780
781
784
785
788
789
790
791
792
794
795
796
797
798
799
801
802
803
804
805
806
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826

ii, 135
i,226
i, 301
i, 6; iii, 46
i, 172
i, 40
ii, 199a
ii, 190b
ii, 18
i, 20
i,110; iii,267
i, 110
i, 110
i, 110
i, 110
i, 110
i, 24; iii, 267
i, 24; iii, 267
ii, 125
ii, 125
ii, 1
ii, 68
i, 30
i,31; ii, 1
ii, 79
ii, 3
ii, 221
i, 173
iii, 356
i, 106
ii, 80
i, 140
iii, 150
i, 302
i, 303
ii, 109; iii, 349
i, 174
i, 304
iii, 461
i, 305
iii, 467
i,18
i, 306
i, 307; iii, 136
i, 175
i, 308; iii, 507
i, 176
i, 141
i, 309
i, 157
i, 310
i, 311
i, 312
i, 313
i, 178

Inv. No. Cat.No.
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
847
848
849
851
852
853
854
855
856
863
865
866
868
869
870
872
874
875
877

i, 314
i, 143
i, 17
i, 315
i, 121
i, 18
i, 219
i, 316
i, 317
i, 318
i, 125
i,319; iii,65
i, 21
i, 179
ii, 98
ii, 82
i, 320
i,124; iii,343
iii, 362
i, 180
i, 136
iii, 204
iii, 407
iii, 447
iii, 364
ii, 108
iii, 169
ii, 180
iii, 380
ii, 124; iii, 321
iii, 70
ii, 156
ii, 124; iii, 321
i, 85
i, 142
i, 133
i, 321
i,118; iii,64

878
879
880

iii, 352
i, 36
iii, 60

881

i, 134

882
883
884
885
887
888
889
890
891
896
898
899

iii, 356
i, 322
iii, 48
iii, 374
iii, 352
iii, 352
iii, 352
i, 324
iii, 495
i, 325; iii, 724
i, 177
i, 326

900
901

i, 327
i, 328

Inv. No. Cat.No.
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
911
912
913
914
917
918
920
921
922
923
924
927
928
929
930
931
932
935
937
938
939
942
943
944
945
946
947
950
951
952
954
955
958
959
960
961
962
963
964
967
968
969
970
975
976
977
982
983

i, 10
iii, 271
iii, 716
iii, 305
iii, 293
iii, 635
iii, 636
iii, 698
iii, 632
iii, 282
iii, 680
iii, 633
iii, 631
iii, 288
iii, 148
iii, 481
ii, 157
ii, 19
ii, 118
ii, 77
ii, 99
ii, 67
ii, 123
ii, 123
ii, 122
iii, 200
iii, 630
iii, 490
iii, 519
iii, 379
iii, 46
iii, 649
iii, 432
iii, 193
iii, 697
iii, 639
iii, 640
iii, 10
iii, 356
iii, 376
iii, 27
iii, 648
iii, 413
iii, 442
iii, 123
ii, 69
ii, 123
iii, 170
iii, 622
iii, 641
iii, 254
iii, 638
iii, 488
iii, 79
iii, 652
iii, 290

219
Inv. No. Cat.No.
984
985
986
987
988
989
990
991
992
993
994
995
997
998
999
1000
1001
1002
1003
1006
1007

iii, 241
iii, 487
iii, 681
iii, 3
iii, 139
iii, 345
iii, 39
iii, 39
iii, 511
iii, 734
iii, 117
iii, 399
iii, 406
iii, 408
iii, 637
iii, 340
iii, 343
iii, 422
iii, 86
iii, 721
iii, 725

1011

iii, 114

1012
1013
1015
1016
1018
1019
1020
1021
1022
1023
1024
1025
1026
1027
1028
1029
1030
1031
1034
1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049
1051

iii, 397
iii, 385
iii, 686
iii, 655
iii, 730
iii, 522
iii, 552
iii, 531
iii, 575
iii, 699
iii, 34
iii, 216
iii, 557
iii, 534
iii, 534
iii, 556
iii, 567
iii, 663
iii, 78
iii, 206
iii, 524
iii, 531
iii, 563
iii, 311
iii, 63
iii, 534
iii, 555
iii, 509
iii, 553
iii, 543
iii, 543
iii, 562
iii, 561
iii, 243
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Inv. No. Cat.No.
1054 iii, 692
1055 iii, 333
1056 iii, 533
1057 iii, 565
1058 iii, 354
1061 iii, 370
1063 iii, 334
1067 iii, 714
1068 iii, 456
1071 iii, 701
1072 iii, 382
1073 iii, 43
1075 iii, 123
1077 iii, 540
1078 iii, 546
1079 iii, 549
1080 iii, 538
1082 iii, 319
1083 iii, 712
1085 iii, 319
1086 iii, 535
1087 iii, 528
1088 iii, 566
1090 iii, 485
1091 iii, 559
1092 iii, 560
1093 iii, 548
1094 iii, 536
1095 iii, 537
1097 iii, 548
1098 iii, 548
1099 iii, 394
1100 iii, 446
1101 iii, 307
1102 iii, 656
1108 iii, 424
1109 iii, 507
1110 iii, 507
1111 iii, 403
1112 iii, 690
1113 iii, 694
1115 iii, 502
1116 iii, 227
1117 iii, 310
1118 iii, 500
1121 iii, 126
1123 iii, 685
1125 iii, 704
1130 iii, 378
1131 iii, 351
1132 iii, 476
1133 iii, 533
1134 iii, 206
1135 iii, 551
1136 iii, 557
1137 iii, 550

CONCORDANCE
Inv. No. Cat.No.
1138 iii, 542
1139 iii, 554
1140 iii, 541
1141 iii, 564
1142 iii, 281
1143 iii, 525
1144 iii, 212
1146 iii, 709
1147 iii, 660
1150 iii, 120
1151 iii, 162
1152 iii, 142
1154a iii, 52
1154b iii, 54
1155 iii, 135
1157 iii, 268
1161 iii, 594
1163 iii, 459
1167 iii, 463
1168 iii, 558
1170 iii, 228
1171 iii, 195
1172 iii, 547
1174 iii, 539
1175 iii, 544
1176 iii, 349
1180 iii, 591
1182 iii, 710
1183 iii, 158
1184 iii, 426
1185 iii, 717
1187 iii, 471
1188 iii, 131
1198 iii, 93
1190 iii, 301
1192 iii, 471
1194 iii, 440
1196 iii, 464
1199 iii, 423
1200 iii, 327
1201 iii, 125
1202 iii, 327
1203 iii, 150
1204 iii, 471
1205 iii, 269
1206 iii, 42
1208 iii, 590
1209 iii, 209
1211 iii, 514
1214 iii, 318
1215 iii, 137
1216 iii, 154
1217 iii, 77
1218 iii, 77
1223 iii, 324
1224 iii, 504

Inv. No. Cat. No.

1225
1228
1229
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238
1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1245
1246
1248
1251
1258
1263
1265
1267
1268
1269
1271
1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1280
1281
1282
1284
1286
1288
1292
1293
1294
1296
1298
1299
1300
1301
1302
1306
1309
1313
1315
1316
1318
1322
1323

iii, 44
iii, 47
iii, 77
iii, 140
iii, 160
iii, 159
iii, 159
iii, 314
iii, 616
iii, 137
iii, 98
iii, 213
iii, 618
iii, 609
iii, 365
iii, 28
iii, 318
iii, 150
iii, 318
iii, 715
iii, 98
iii, 203
iii, 162
iii, 151
iii, 545
iii, 529
iii, 526
iii, 344
iii, 297
iii, 507
iii, 708
iii, 259
iii, 688
iii, 170
iii, 52
iii, 55
iii, 238
iii, 451
iii, 654
iii, 375
iii, 375
iii, 351
iii, 238
iii, 458
iii, 351
iii, 82
iii, 109
iii, 110
iii, 82
iii, 351
iii, 394
iii, 37
iii, 650
iii, 367
iii, 218
iii, 97

Inv. No. Cat.No.
1324 iii, 71
1326 iii, 210
1328 iii, 616
1332 iii, 54
1334 iii, 83
1336 iii, 341
1340 iii, 621
1342 iii, 141
1343 iii, 185
1344 iii, 332
1347 iii, 390
1349 iii, 224
1350 iii, 139
1351 iii, 268
1354

iii, 118

1355
1356
1363
1364
1367
1368
1373
1375
1376
1377
1378
1380
1381
1382
1383
1385
1386
1387
1388
1389
1390
1391
1392
1393
1394
1395
1397
1401
1402
1404
1404n
1404p
1405
1406
1407
1408
1408c
1409
1410
1411
1412

iii, 504
iii, 593
iii, 175
iii, 723
iii, 575
iii, 312
iii, 349
iii, 124
iii, 324
iii, 197
iii, 465
iii, 320
iii, 274
iii, 391
iii, 173
iii, 679
iii, 92
iii, 671
iii, 610
iii, 589
iii, 507
iii, 503
iii, 330
iii, 223
iii, 1
iii, 526
iii, 677
iii, 52
iii, 184
iii, 316
iii, 317
iii, 315
iii, 315
iii, 315
iii, 335
iii, 264
iii, 146
iii, 146
iii, 265
iii, 198
iii, 146
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Inv. No. Cat.No.
1413 iii, 226
1414 iii, 226
1415 iii, 226
1416 iii, 217
1417 iii, 255
1418 iii, 256
1419 iii, 256
1420 iii, 274
1421 iii, 198
1423 iii, 147
1424 iii, 268
1425 iii, 173
1426 iii, 230
1427 iii, 396
1431 iii, 222
1432 iii, 224
1434 iii, 389
1435 iii, 194
1436 iii, 125
1438 iii, 208
1440 iii, 268
1441 iii, 209
1442 iii, 258
1443 iii, 196
1444 iii, 76
1445 iii, 214
1447 iii, 363
1448b iii, 194
1449 iii, 415
1450 iii, 179
1451 iii, 100
1452 iii, 125
1453 iii, 318
1454 iii, 152
1456 iii, 222
1457 iii, 151
1458 iii, 324
1459 iii, 331
1460 iii, 277
1461 iii, 311
1463 iii, 406
1465 iii, 275
1468 iii, 279
1471 iii, 273
1472 iii, 273
1473 iii, 95
1477 iii, 348
1478 iii, 71
1479 iii, 395
1480 iii, 181
1481 iii, 71
1483 iii, 72
1484 iii, 124
1485 iii, 71
1486 iii, 71
1487 iii, 364

Inv. No. Cat.No.
1488 iii, 711
1489 iii, 624
1490 iii, 696
1493 iii, 577
1494 iii, 270
1497 iii, 266
1499 iii, 504
1501 iii, 438
1507 iii, 482
1509 iii, 657
1511 iii, 289
1517 iii, 252
1520 iii, 718
1523a iii, 66
b iii, 698
1524 iii, 661
1525 iii, 683
1526 iii, 707
1527 iii, 247
1529 iii, 205
1530 iii, 139
1533 iii, 2
1535 iii, 388
1536 iii, 353
1540 iii, 450
1541 iii, 727
1542 iii, 684
1546 iii, 732
1549 iii, 253
1550 iii, 687
1552 iii, 407
1553 iii, 658
1554 iii, 300
1555 iii, 84
1556 iii, 226
1557 iii, 257
1558 iii, 146
1559 iii, 203
1561 iii, 260
1562 iii, 427
1564 iii, 47
1566 iii, 210
1567 iii, 210
1568 iii, 125
1569 iii, 125
1570 iii, 122
1572 iii, 95
1574 iii, 608
1575 iii. 706
1577 iii, 318
1580 iii, 274
1581 iii, 265
1582 iii, 359
1583 iii, 115
1584 iii, 72
1585 iii, 71

Inv. No. Cat.No.
1591 iii, 335
1592 iii, 335
1593 iii, 318
1594 iii, 171
1596 iii, 125
1598 iii, 171
1599 iii, 460
1600 iii, 168
1601 iii, 265
1602 iii, 507
1603 iii, 602
1604 iii, 627
1605 iii, 73
1606 iii, 454
1608 iii, 628
1611 iii, 623
1612 iii, 310
1615 iii, 328
1618 iii, 434
1622 iii, 236
1624 iii, 34
1625 iii, 45
1626 iii, 201
1627 iii, 262
1628 iii, 418
1629 iii, 125
1630 iii, 474
1631 iii, 264
1632 iii, 268
1636 iii, 95
1641 iii, 431
1643 iii, 161
1644 iii, 104
1645 iii, 318
1647 iii, 7
1649 iii, 211
1650 iii, 588
1653 iii, 669
1655 iii, 58
1656 iii, 191
1658 iii, 128
1664 iii, 332
1665 iii, 401
1668 iii, 283
1669 iii, 294
1670 iii, 615
1671 iii, 261
1672 iii, 222
1674 iii, 483
1676 iii, 235
1678 iii, 214
1679 iii, 51
1682 iii, 89
1685 iii, 586
1686 iii, 325
1688 iii, 468

221
Inv. No. Cat.No.
1690 iii, 213
1691 iii, 445
1692 iii, 625
1697 iii, 220
1698 iii, 125
1699 iii, 187
1700 iii, 477
1702 iii, 406
1703 iii, 350
1704 iii, 494
1705 iii, 417
1706 iii, 324
1707 iii, 324
1708 iii, 430
1709 iii, 318
1710 iii, 318
1711 iii, 94
1713 iii, 52
1714 iii, 124
1717 iii, 146
1718 iii, 215
1720 iii, 263
1722 iii, 146
1723 iii, 626
1724 iii, 670
1725 iii, 492
1728 iii, 583
1729 iii, 26; iii, 237
1730 iii, 617
1731 iii, 143
1732 iii, 88
1736 iii, 54
1738 iii, 90
1739 iii, 188
1741 iii, 204
1742 iii, 601
1743 iii, 163
1744 iii, 600
1747 iii, 81
1749 iii, 724
1750 iii, 53
1751 iii, 116
1752 iii, 129
1753 iii, 361
1755 iii, 157
1764 iii, 387
1766 iii, 59
1767 iii, 251
1768 iii, 517
1769 iii, 705
1770 iii, 613
1771 iii, 265
1778 iii, 324
1779 iii, 178
1780 iii, 177
1792 iii, 250
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Inv. No. Cat.No.

Inv. No. Cat. No.

1793 iii, 598
1794 iii, 185
1796 iii, 246
1798 iii, 187
1800 iii, 350
1801 iii, 324
1801a,diii,325
1802 iii, 250
1803 iii, 188
1804 iii, 398
1806 iii, 470
1807 iii, 573
1808 iii, 175
1809 iii, 496
1810 iii, 198
1811 iii, 184
1812 iii, 416
1816 iii, 176
1817 iii, 130
1818 iii, 265
1819 iii, 607
1820 iii, 726
1822 iii, 733
1824 iii, 360
1825 iii, 576
1827 iii, 185
1828 iii, 186
1829 iii, 347
1830 iii, 202
1832 iii, 419
1833 iii, 470
1834 iii, 313
1835 iii, 67
1835b,ciii, 497
1841 iii, 321
1843 iii, 185
1844 iii, 167
1845 iii, 242
1847 iii, 144
1851 iii, 168
1855 iii, 81
1856 iii, 480
1858 iii, 180
1859 iii, 377
1860 iii, 142
1861 iii, 309
1862 iii, 381
1863 iii, 392
1868 iii, 120
1871 iii, 498
1874 iii, 702
1876 iii, 603
1878 iii, 585
1881 iii, 244
1882 iii, 125
1883 iii, 402

1884
1885
1886
1889
1890
1891
1894
1895
1896
1898a
b
1899
1901
1902
1903
1904
1906
1908
1910
1913
1918
1921
1922
1923
1926
1928
1929
1931
1932
1936
1938
1939
1941
1942
1947
1949
1951
1952
1953
1956
1957
1960
1961
1962
1963
1965
1966
1967
1968
1970
1971
1972
1975
1978
1979
1981

iii, 250
iii, 40
iii, 703
iii, 127
iii, 174
iii, 134
iii, 606
iii, 383
iii, 23
iii, 308
iii, 369
iii, 221
iii, 572
iii, 99
iii, 280
iii, 68
iii, 106
iii, 596
iii, 579
iii, 515
iii, 720
iii, 414
iii, 225
iii, 731
iii, 571
iii, 102
iii, 322
iii, 604
iii, 569
iii, 587
iii, 578
iii, 138
iii, 285
iii, 453
iii, 729
iii, 578
iii, 584
iii, 153
iii, 119
iii, 29
iii, 145
iii, 452
iii, 371
iii, 605
iii, 284
iii, 239
iii, 595
iii, 735
iii, 267
iii, 568
iii, 737
iii, 478
iii, 35
iii, 4
iii, 121
iii, 373

Inv. No. Cat.No.
1982
1985
1991
1992
1995
1998
1999
2000
2002
2003
2004
2009
2011
2021
2022
2024
2025
2026
2028
2030
2037
2038
2039
2045
2055
2058
2061
2063
2066
2067
2068
2069
2071
2073
2078
2079
2080
2083
2084
2085
2086
2091
2094
2096
2098
2100
2102
2106
2109
2111
2112
2113
2118
2119
2120
2121

iii, 324
iii, 207
iii, 245
iii, 580
iii, 30
iii, 689
iii, 276
iii, 504
iii, 338
iii, 504
iii, 240
iii, 611
iii, 219
iii, 324
iii, 192
iii, 597
iii, 32
iii, 291
iii, 267
iii, 172
iii, 312
iii, 324
iii, 190
iii, 437
iii, 295
iii, 327
iii, 599
iii, 183
iii, 428
iii, 364
iii, 164
iii, 133
iii, 149
iii, 620
iii, 713
iii, 170
iii, 274
iii, 581
iii, 479
iii, 441
iii, 520
iii, 54
iii, 619
iii, 574
iii, 182
iii, 400
iii, 614
iii, 570
iii, 457
iii, 473
iii, 612
iii, 383
iii, 486
iii, 322
iii, 357
iii, 582

Inv. No. Cat. No.
2124
2126
2127
2128
2133
2134
2136
2138
2140
2141
2142
2143
2144
2145
2146
2147
2148
2149
2150
2153
2154
2155
2160
2162
2165
2167
2168
2169
2170
2172
2173
2174
2175
2176
2177
2178
2197
2180
2183
2184
2185
2187
2190
2191
2192
2193
2194
2195
2196
2203
2205
2207
2210
2211
2219
2220

iii, 189
iii, 653
iii, 15
iii, 436
iii, 472
iii, 675
iii, 296
iii, 462
iii, 53
iii, 151
iii, 156
iii, 510
iii, 56
iii, 112
iii, 111
iii, 155
iii, 320
iii, 516
iii, 23
iii, 80
iii, 393
iii, 662
iii, 36
iii, 429
iii, 324
iii, 292
iii, 409
iii, 665
iii, 663
iii, 664
iii, 410
iii, 5
iii, 5
iii, 6
iii, 326
iii, 50
iii, 299
iii, 507
iii, 484
iii, 8
iii, 523
iii, 466
iii, 318
iii, 342
iii, 448
iii, 372
iii, 306
iii, 66; iii, 629
iii, 87
iii, 24
iii, 21
iii, 329
ii, 693
iii, 592
iii, 674
iii, 667
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2224
2225
2235
2236
2238
2239
2240
2242
2243
2244
2245
2246
2247
2248
2249
2251
2257
2259
2260
2261
2264
2266
2267
2268
2269
2270
2272
2273
2274
2276
2277

iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,

231
327
25
22
15
13
492
9
303
132
323
233
31
384
501
651
248
91
728
166
129
108
355
278
676
673
368
676
512
668
444

Inv. No. Cat. No.
2281
2282
2283
2284
2285
2286
2287
2288
2290
2293
2294
2296
2297
2300
2301
2302
2303
2304
2306
2307
2308
2310
2312
2313
2314
2315
2317
2319
2320
2321
2322

iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,
iii,

659
287
304
286
302
645
74
33
336
38
41
643
234
103
530
433
672
680
666
645
691
420
700
366
647
339
439
513
513
358
518

Inv. No. Cat.No.
2327
2328
2329
2330
2331
2332
2333
2337
2342
2345
2347
2348
2351
2352
2353
2356
2357
2359
2361
2368
2372
2373
2374
2376
2379
2380
2381
2382
2387
2390
2391

iii, 421
iii, 421
iii, 75
iii, 248
iii, 49
iii, 229
iii, 644
iii, 346
iii, 113
iii, 449
iii, 425
iii, 425
iii, 346
iii, 346
iii, 412
iii, 346
iii, 346
iii, 346
iii, 412
iii, 336
iii, 105
iii, 105
iii, 411
iii, 101
iii, 336
iii, 336
iii, 336
iii, 336
iii, 435
iii, 336
iii, 433

Inv. No. Cat.No.
2392
2396
2399
2400
2401
2403
2411
2414
2416
2417
2426
2431
2433
2324
2435
2436
2437
2438
2439
2440
2441
2442
2443
2446
2447
2448
2449
2452
2459
2462
2474

iii, 336
iii, 346
iii, 443
iii, 435
iii, 642
iii, 693
iii, 298
iii, 57
iii, 85
iii, 85
iii, 386
iii, 521
iii, 272
iii, 12
iii, 19
iii, 232
iii, 19
iii, 17
iii, 18
iii, 16
iii, 11
iii, 475
iii, 14
iii, 62
iii, 20
iii, 96
iii, 337
iii, 165
iii, 324
iii, 352
iii, 499
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INDICES
Words which occur in the texts of the inscriptions are indicated by numerals in bold face type which refer

to cataloguenumbers.
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INDEX I. NAMES OF MEN AND WOMEN
A.

GREEK NAMES PRIOR TO 146 B.C.

'AyaOcov: 33

Aapo[ - - ]: 28
33
AElvrrTnrTSaS:

'Ap,v'ras:33

33, 38
AiovwaS6copoS:

33
'AyaOoKAxi:

AuKoX?cov:
32
8
Lysippos:

'AVTIryvrlS:14
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299
'AvaoitrKjs:

'Avrpa&vris:33

33
'Apltcr6oeivos:
33
'Apto[--]:
'ApxoSapos:[29]
'ApXEKparqTs: [11]

33
Av'T63iop5:

33
Botc'Ko;:

28
AaaxivEToS:
Aapjic:28
Damonidas: 9

[11]
MEVEKpTa-rs:

47
'E1rrTiTriSaS:
'EpoKpCa'rrs:47

MEvearrpaTos:
[25]
38
NIKOSiKOS:

33
Zcbrrupos:
47
-Ev6OpXoS:

41
OE6ooToS:
'lo-rtao(

?): 20

KaA[ --]: 10
Kr<tia68copos:24, 33

KXEavppi8SaS:
[33]
23
K6piveOS:

Ecoicfas:33

Tip[--]: 33
Tipav[-]: 33
Timoleon:7, 8
[11]
DEpEKpaTm5:

otDiXf'io5(?): 47
?O7llrr[-]: 33

Oito665ca5:38

38
nTavTraltvErs:
33
iTavTr&pXrS:
nacrpoKXfS:1
HpITos:44

[ . ..]E6KpaT'rS:33

ETpdrcov: [47]

[...]oKpaTrrlT:33
[....]orpa-ros: 33

EcodrvrlS: 33

[- - ]XCOv: 37

38
'QSeAicov:
[..a]s: 32

B. ROMAN NAMES
I. THE EMPERORS AND MEMBERS OF THEIR FAMILIES

Julius Caesar: 17, 23, 38, 68.
DIVVS IVLIVS CAESAR: 50.
Augustus: 18, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33, 39, 68, 69, 70, 72, 74, 84, 87, 102, 104, 106, 113, 124, 125, 128,
133, 145.
AVGVSTVS: 69, 130, 131,132.
DIVVS AVGVSTVS: 51,52,53,72.
Livia: 29, 106.
AVGVSTA: 71,312 (?), 315 (?), 316 (?).
DIVA AVGVSTA AVA TI. CLAVDI CAESARISAVGVSTI GERMANICI:55.
IVLIA DIVA AVGVSTA: 153.
Marcus Agrippa: 104.
Tiberius: 18, 21, 26, 27, 28, 29, 33, 70, 72, 73, 133.
TIBERIVSDIVI AVGVSTI F. CAESAR: 72.
Drusus: 73.
Caligula: 18, 21, 28, 104.
Claudius: 18, 21, 26, 28, 29, 40, 41, 84, 93, 133.
Tl. CLAVDIVS CAESAR AVGVSTVS GERMANICVS:55,74,77,78,79,380
(?).
DIVVS CLAVDIVS: 81.
Britannicus: 41.
Tl. CLAVDIVS AVG. F. CAESAR BRITANNICVS:76 (2), 77.
Nero: 19, 21, 27, 29, 41, 44, 76, 87, 92.
NERO CLAVDIVS DIVI CLAVDII F. GERMANICICAES. N. TI. CAES. AVG. PRONEPOS DIVI AVG.
ABNEPOS CAESAR AVGVSTVS GERMANICVS:81.
15

226

INDICES

Otho: 87, 88.

Vitellius: 87.
Vespasian:19, 21, 26, 29, 31, 45, 87, 133, 152.
IMP. CAESAR VESPASIANVS AVG.: 82,83 (2).
DIVVS VESPASIANVS: 84,85,86, 121.

Titus: 19, 35.
T. CAESAR IMP. DIVI VESPASIANI F. VESPASIANVS AVG.: 84.

Domitian: 19, 21, 26, 31, 43, 44, 45, 54, 76, 80, 133, 134.
IMPERATORCAESAR DIVI VESPASIANI F. DOMITIANVS AVGVSTVS GERMANICVS:86.
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Nerva: 19, 44.
IMP. NERVA CAESAR AVGVSTVS: 93.
DIVVS NERVA CAESAR AVGVSTVS GERMANICVS:58.
DIVVS NERVA CAESAR: 95.
OEOSNEpouaS: 102.

Trajan:19, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 39, 44, 76, 92, 94, 97, 125.
IMP. CAESAR NERVA TRAIANVS AVGVSTVS GERMANICVSDACICVS: 134,135.
IMP. CAESAR NERVA TRAIANVS OPTVMVS AVG. GERMANICVSDACICVS: 100.
IMP. NERVA TRAIANVS PARTHICVS: 125.
TRAIANVS AVG. GERMANICVS:96.
NERVA TRAIANVS: 101.
DIVVS TRAIANVS PARTHICVS: 111, 112.
OsEOTpaCavoS T1apeiK6S:102, 103.
AUTOKpaTropNEpouas (or NEppas) Tpaiavos KaiacappEpacorlos rEppaviKosAaKIKoS:99, 136.
Hadrian: 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 31, 34, 35, 44, 47, 50, 63, 66, 76, 79, 92, 95, 97, 125, 135.
IMP. CAESAR TRAIANVS HADRIANVS AVGVSTVS: 125, 137.
IMP. CAESAR HADRIANVSAVG.: 105,106.
DIVVS HADRIANVS:111, 112.
eEos 'ASpiavos: 108.
A-rTKpaTcopKaTaap Tpaiavos 'ASPiavOSXEpaor6s: 124, 138, 140, 143.
uVis eEo0 NEpoua (or NEPPat)ulcovb Tpacav6os'ASpiavbs
AOroKparcopKaloap OEouTpatavo0 loap0tKoi0
103.
XEpaocToS:102,

L. Aelius Caesar:29.
Antoninus Pius: 19, 26, 27, 31, 50, 58, 96, 97, 107.
IMP. T. AELIVS HADRIANVS ANTONINVS CAESAR AVGVSTVS PIVS: 107.

Faustina the Elder
FAVSTINAIMP. T. AELIHADRIANIANTONINICAESARISAVG. PII: 107.
MarcusAurelius:19, 21, 26, 27, 28, 29, 50, 58, 100, 121.

110.
epaaTo-rs rEppaviKo's XapiaTriKo6S:
AuToKp6rcopKacrlap MapKos AiupiAios 'AVTCovEIVOS
109.
M&pKosAupAlXtos'AvTooveTvoS:
KpKca Map
AuTOKpacrc
Faustina the Younger
'Avvica(DauvoreTva
XEpaaori, AuTroKparoposKaiaapos MapKovAupriXiou 'AvTcoveivovyuvvi: 109.

Commodus:19, 21, 22.
IMP. CAESAR DIVI M. ANTONINI PII GERM.F. DIVI PII N. DIVI HADRIANIPRONEPOSDIVI TRAIANI
PARTHICI ABNEPOS DIVI NERVAE ADNEPOS M. AVREL. COMMODVS ANT. AVG. PIVS SAR.

GERM.MAX. BRIT.FELIX:111,112.
Septimius Severus: 114, 133.
Caracalla:116.
Gordian:19, 31, 87.
M. 'AvTcbvlosropitavos: 115.
Philip: 19.

TrebonianusGallus
CAESARGAIVSVIBIVSTREBONIANVSGALLVSPIVS FELIXAVGVSTVS:116.
IMPERATOR
Aemelianus:53.

INDICES
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Gallienus:19.
IMPERATORCAESAR PVBLIVS LICINIVS GALLIENVS--

PIVS FELIX AVGVSTVS: 117.

ClaudiusGothicus:53, 160.
Aurelian:53.
Diocletian: 37.
Constantinethe Great:119.
Constantius:164.
Julian the Apostate: 28.
ValentinianI
6 SEroTrTisiT
504,
jaoV OdAa3pos
sEpaCor65:
BaXXevriviavos6 akicObvio
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6 ,IEyliTos

Kai Ta TravTa VE1KCOVEaCTrOTTiS
lIcICAOV Aap1ioS BaX?EVT1Viavos

6 aicovios 2EpaaCTos: 505.

Valens
6 sEao'TOTr6S
f1co-v cDX&pioS
B&ais 6daicbvios lEpacTa"r:504.
0 PEyl0roS Kai Ta rTavra VIKcOV Ea10TTis
'qPxOoV
O6aplioSBaXrS 6 aicbvios Ipaor6os: 505.
Gratian: 165.

ValentinianII: 165.

Theodosius
DOMINVS NOSTER FLAVIVS THEODOSIVS AVGVSTVS FELICISSIMVS:506.
Arcadius
DOMINVS NOSTER THEODOSII FILIVSFL. ARCADIVS IMPERATOR:506.
6 8sr6OTTrSTT]SOiKOUCJ?VTlS
O(D. 'APKCSios: 507.

Honorius
DOMINVS NOSTER THEODOSII FILIVSFL. HONORIVS IMPERATOR:506.
6 8EocTrOT'rS
O.
TT"SoiKOUpEvrlIS

'Ovcbpios: 507.

Justin 162.

Justinian: 162, 163, 180.

Justin II: 162.
TiberiusII: 162.

Maurice: 162.
Phocas: 162.
Heraclius: 162.
Constans II: 162.
Constantine IV to Constantine VII: 162.

II. NOMINA

M. Accius Candidus:26

M. Acilius [----]:
25
P. Aebutius [- - --]: 24
P. Aebutius Sp.f. [----]:

25, 68

P. [Aef]iciusAtimetus [Lic]inianus:237
[Aef]iciusAtimetus:237
L. AeficiusCertus:24
P. AeficiusP.f. Aem. Firmus Statianus:237; 28
P. Aelius Apollodotus:170,226
P. Aelius Fortu[natus][Lic]inianus:228
P. Aelius P.f. Sospinus:226

M.
M.

M.
M.
L.
M.
121
L. A[emi]lius L.f. ----]:
M.
M. Aenius Onesiphorus:287
M. Aenius M.f. Aem. Onesiphorus:287
L.
M.
Caudicia
Tertulla]:
[AppiaAnnia] Regilla [Atilia
128; 22, 60
15*

AntoniaPrisca: 82
Antonia Sedata: 170; 97
Antonia Sosipatra:170,226
Antonia [- - -]: 177
Antonius(MarkAntony): 20,67, 104, 123
AntoniusM.f. Aem. Achaicus:134, 164, 224; 26,
27, 31
AntoniusAristocrates:221
AntoniusClem[entinus]:223
AntoniusHipparchus:24, 25
Antonius Julianus:107; 26
Antonius Glaucif. Milesius:311; 21
AntoniusOrestes:25
AntoniusL.f. Men.Priscus: 177; 26, 27
AntoniusPromachus:265
Antonius Sospes: 170,226; 21, 31

228

INDICES

Antonius Stactes: 273
AntoniusTaurus:224
M. Antonius Theophilus:24
C. Antonius[--]: 369

C.
Q.
Ti.
Ti.

L. Antonius [----]:

Ti. Claudius Fa[- - - -]: 492

177

M. Antonius - - - -]: 105
M. Antonius [----]:
106
Antonius [----]:

311

Antonius[- - - -]: 402
Antonius [- - - -]:414
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Ti. AppallenusAnaxilaus:223
Appuleius [-- - -]: 228

L.
L.
L.
A.

AquilliusFlorus TurcianusGallus:55
ArreniusZosimus(?): 364
ArriusPeregrinus:25
ArriusProclus:156; 25, 27, 30
ArruntiusMoschus:214
Attilia Rufa: 285
AureliusEutychianus:502
L. A[ure]liusL.f. [----]:
121
Autronius[----]:
261
C. Avidius P[- - - -]:223
Babbia: 176
Babbia (?): 185
Cn.Babbius Cn.f.Aem. Italicus: 327; 21
Cn.BabbiusPhilinus: 155,241; 21, 25, 27, 81, 100,
106, 130, 133

Babbius [- - --]:
Cn. Babbius [----]:

259
364

M. Babbius (?): 185; 27
BabbiusPius (?):391
M. BarbatiusM.f. Celer:25, 27
Q. BarbatiusCeler:25
M. Bellius Proclus:25
Q. Caecilius Niger: 25, 68

C.
M.
A.
P.
L.
L.

L.
P.
M.
M.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.

CaeliusC.f. Ouf. Martialis:135
CaesiusGallus:55
CaesiusMalch[io]:54
CalpurniusCroto[nensis]:147
CalpurniusPiso: 61
CalpurniusProclus:125
Can[inia]Doneta:284
CaniniusAgrippa:26
CaniniusAgrippa:22, 25
CaniniusRufus:284
Ca[ninius]M.f. Rufus: 284
Can[----]:458
Canius(?) [- - - -]: 353
Cas[sius ] [- - - -]: 24
CastriciusRegulus: 153; 21, 25, 29, 30
CastriciusL.f. Regulus: 153

Cerealis:137
CispuleiusQ.f. Theophilus:28
ClaudiusAnaxilaus:212; 26, 30, 31, 80
ClaudiusDinippus:158-163, 393, 394; 26, 31

Ti. ClaudiusGalenus:85
Ti. ClaudiusHermoxenus:184; 26, 27
Ti. ClaudiusHerodesAtticus: 128, 129; 21, 22, 79,
136
Ti. ClaudiusMaximus:223
Ti. ClaudiusMaximusJunior(?): 223
Ti. ClaudiusOptatus:26
Ti. ClaudiusPrimigenius:62
Ti. ClaudiusSperatus:136
ClaudiusTi.f. Quir.Valerianus:244
Ti.
Ti.
Ti.
Ti.
Ti.

Claudius [----]:
31
Claudius [- --]: 253
Claudius [-- - -]:381
Claudius [-- - -]: 465
Claudius (?) [- - -]: 254

Ti. Claudius(?) [- - - -]:377
Ti.
Ti.
Ti.
Ti.

Claudius (?)
Claudius ()
Claudius ()
Claudius (?)
Claudius [--

378
[----]:
-]:
379
[-[- - - -]: 380
[- - - -]: 381
- -]: 253

ClodiaHomonoia:302
ClodiusGranianus(procos.):118
ClodiusGranianus:302
ClodiusEuphemus:302
C. CocceiusBalbus: 54
L. CocceiusNerva: 54
CocceiusSeverianus:96
Cocceius [----]:

119

L. Cor[dius](?):214
CorneliaBaebia: 112; 21
CorneliaM.f. [Procula]:152
CorneliaQ.f. [Secunda]:321
CorneliaQ.f. Semne:283
P. CorneliusCrescens:100
D. CorneliusMaecianus:103
CorneliusMaecianus:248
Cn.CorneliusTi.f. Fab. Pulcher: 138-143, 173, 223;
26, 29, 31
Cornelius
Q.
[----]
[-]f. Aem. Secundus:321; 21
Cornelius
Secundus:321
Q.
CorneliusSecundusMaecianus:321
Cn.C[ornelius]Speratus:52
L. Cornelius [----:

239

L. Cor[nelius]() [- - - -]: 215
Q. Cornelius [- - --]: 283

Q. Cornelius
[-- - -]: 345
Q. Cor[nelius](?): 374

INDICES
Cornelius Q.f. [-

- -]: 278

Cornelius[--]: 230; 31
C. CutiusC.f. Lesbicus:198; 26, 27, 31

C.
C.
C.
C.

Cn.Domitius Ahenobarbus:104
L. Domitius Cn.f.Ahenobarbus:104
P. Egnatius Apollonius:303
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Fabius Actiacus: 143
Q. Fabius Q.f. Carpetanus:132
Flavius GenethlidiusJustus: 516
Flavius Hermogenes:503
T. Flavius Aug.l. Antiochus:62
Flavius Olympus:350
T. Flavius Pompeianus:107; 26, 50

T. Flavius [- - - -]: 228
[T.] Flavius [- -]clanus: 504, 505

C.
M.
Q.
Q.
L.
L.

Fulvius Flaccus: 26
Fulvius Nobilior:54
Fulvius M.f. Nobilior:54
Fulvius Q.f. Ouf. Nobilior:120
Furius Labeo: 25
[----]:474
F[----]

GelliusAristomenes:96
L. GelliusEpagathus:96
L. GelliusL.f. Justus: 124, 125, 263; 31, 96
L. GelliusMenander:124,125, 135, 137, 223, 263;
31
L. GelliusL.f. Mysticus:223
L. GelliusZos[imus]:296; 96
Gelli[us] [- - --]:

386

GraniaHomonoia:302
GraniaQuinta:61
Q. GraniusQ.f. Bassus: 130,131; 21, 61

C.
C.
C.
L.
L.

Heius Aristo: 151; 25, 27
Heius Pamphilius:150; 24, 25, 30, 69, 102
Heius Pollio: 25, 68, 69
HermidiusCelsus:21
HermidiusMaximus:21

L. Hermidius [- - - -]: 21

M. Insteius C.f. Tectus: 149, 345; 24

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Julius Heraclanus:25
Julius C.f. Laco: 25, 30
Julius Laconisf. Spartiaticus:19, 25, 31
Julius Marcianus:294
Julius Marcianus:116
Julius Nicephorus:24
Julius Quadratus:126
Julius Polyaenus:26, 76
Julius Quadratif. Severus:126; 154
Julius Syr[us]:57
24
Julius [----]:
Julius [----]:518
Ju[lius]() [- - - -]: 364
Julius [- - - ]: 362

Junia Theodora:112
L. Junius GallioAnnaenus:55
JuventiusProclus:29, 30
LiciniusPansa: 95, 96
P. Licinius P.f. Aem. Priscus Juventianus: 199,
200,201,306; 21, 23
Maecia [- - --]:

C.
C.
C.
C.

321

Q. MaeciusQ.1.Cleogenes:321
L. MaeciusFaustinus:264
L. Maecius [- - - -]: 424
Q. Maecius [- - --]: 128

ManliaD[----]:
175
T. ManliusT.f. Col. Juvencus:154; 25, 27, 30
MarciaFervida:286
MarciusErmetus:286
MarciusEuelpistus:286
MarciusPollio: 286
MarciusPriscus:286
MemmiusApollinaris(T.PraeferniusPaetus): 63
P. MemmiusCleander:81; 26
MemmiusPontius PtolemeusParnasius:502
P. MemmiusRegulus: 72, 84
C. Minutius [- - --]:

L.
L.
C.
P.

345

MummiusL.f.: 1, 13, 15, 17, 20
MunatiusM.f. Ter. Gallus:122
MussiusPriscus: 25
M[- - --][- - - -]:223

M. Novius Bassus: 25
L. Numerius [----]:

Julia Billa: 167
Julia Rectina:294
Julius Deximachus:125
Julius Eurycles: 125
Julius C.f. EuryclesHerculanus:314; 21
Julius EuryclesHerculanus
(L. VibulliusPius): 92, 125

229

Octavius [----]:

358
25

SergiusOctaviusLaenasPontianus:96
Octonius [----]:

354

Sex. Olius Sex.f. Aem. Proculus:152
Sex. OliusL.f. Aem. Secundus:152; 26, 28, 31
C. OrfidiusC.f. Benignus Juventianus:196

230

INDICES

L. PaconiusFlamininus:25
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L. Papius L.f. Fal. Lupercus:26, 28, 31, 102
L. Papius L.f. Aem. Venereus:212; 30, 31, 80
L. PatrobiusCoranus:302
PeducaeusCestianus:269
24
C. Pinnius [----]:
Cn.[Pompeius]Moschus:69
Cn.[Pompeius]Pius: 69
Cn.[Pompeius]Romulus:69
A. Pomponius C.f. Quir. AugurinusT. Prifernius
Paetus: 134; 76, 97
Pontius, MemmiusP. PtolemeusParnasius:502
L. Pos[tumius(?)] Calendio(?): 364
T. PraeferniusPaetus (A. PomponiusAugurinus):
134; 76, 97
T. PraeferniusPaetus MemmiusApollinaris:63
T. PraeferniusPaetus Rosianus Geminus:63
L. Pro [ - - -] [- - - -]: 395
367
Publicia [----]:

Cn.PubliciusRegulus: 25, 72
Cn.PubliciusM.f. Aem. Rusticus: 176; 26, 31

Cn. Publicius Cn.f. [-- - -]: 324; 21
Cn. Publicius [- ---]:
25, 72
M. Publicius Cn.f. - --]: 176

P. Tadius Chilo:24
TerentiaJulia: 294
P. Terentius Cor[- - - -]: 288

C. TrebiusSergianus:95
T. TutuliusLupercusPontianus: 96
L. Tutilius Pontianus: 96
Ulpius Eubiotus: 108
Ulpius Macarius:166
M. ValeriusM.f. Taurinus:268
Val[erius] L.f. Aem. [- - - -]: 192

P. Vatinius: 23
A. VatroniusLabeo: 25, 104
A. Vatronius A.f. Men. [----]:

P.
L.
L.
C.
L.
L.

Puticius M.f. Aem. Jullus Paternus:26, 28, 91
Puticius P.f. Aem. Rufus:208,209; 31
Puticius Secundus:91
Pu[- --] [- - --]: 208; 31

Vibullius Phi[- -- -]: 348
L. Vibullius [-- - -]: 348
Vibullius [--- -]: 347

M. Vinicius [----]:

104

M. [Vipsanius]Agrippa:104
P. VipsaniusAgrippa:25

L. Rutilius L.f. Aem. Fuscus:251; 30
L. Rutilius Piso: 26
L. Rutilius Plancus: 25

Vipsanius [- - - -]: 247

L. Rutilius L.f. [-- - -]: 31
21
L. Rutilius [----]:

[-]alenus? M.f. Aem. Pulcher:187
[-- -]arius Pylades: 316

Saufeia P[risca]: 177
ScriboniusAgatho:285
ScriboniusSyr[iacus]:285

[-- -]cius [- - - -]: 246

364

[---]elius R[----]:
[-- -]elius [- - --]:

400

[- --]inia Secu[nda]:297
[-- -]ius Pudens:357

270

C. SecundiusDinippus: 30, 70
M. Sedatius Severianus:96
ServiliusHom[il]us:273
C. Servilius C.f. Primus: 24
[S]pur[ius?] [-]f. Aem. Ce[- - --]:
Statius [- - - -]: 223

60

.f. [----]:

M. VibuleiusM.l. Heraclius:280
L. Vibullius Pius (C. Julius Eurycles Herculanus):
92, 125
L. VibulliusPius: 212; 31

Vibullius(?) [- - - -]: 367
L. Vib[- - - -]:496

T. QuinctiusT.f. Flamininus:13

[Se]mpro[nius] [----]:

250

VentidiusFronto: 26
VeturiusPublilianus:274
Vet[- - - -] [- - - -]: 257
Vibius Megetosf. Euelpistus:206
Vibius L.f. Florus:272
Vibius Ursulus:272

L. Vibius

Publilius Tyrannus:324; 21

Cn. Publi[- - - -] [----]:
369
P. Puticius Ac[----]:
91

P.
P.
P.
M.

278

Statius Q.f. [----]:

P. SulpiciusGalba:55

M. Pacuvius M.f. [----]:
175
Pacuvius [----]:
175; 26

[- - -]ius Romulus: 471
[- --]ius M.f. [- -]ilianus: 243
168
[- - -ius L.f. Aem. [----]:
188; 26

[- - -]nia Gaiene:237

[- -]olia Sara:304

INDICES
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III. COGNOMINA

Achaicus,M. Antonius:134, 164, 224; 26, 27, 31
[Ac]haicus, [- - --]:

357

Actiacus,Fabius: 143
Ac[- - - -], P. Puticius: 91
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Agatho, Scribonius:285
Agrippa,L. Caninius:26
Agrippa,P. Caninius:22, 25
Agrippa,Marcus[Vipsanius]:104
Agrippa,P. Vipsanius:25
Ahenobarbus,Cn. Domitius: 104
Ahenobarbus,L. Domitius: 104
Alexander:305
Alexas: 361
351

Alexiades, [----]:

Anaxilaus,Ti. Appallenus:223
Anaxilaus,Ti. Claudius:212; 26, 30, 31, 32, 80
Annaenus,L. Junius Gallio:55
Antiochus,T. Flavius: 62
Apollinaris,T. PraeferniusPaetus Memmius:63
Apollodotus,P. Aelius: 170,226
Apollonius,P. Egnatius:303
Aristo, C. Heius: 151; 25, 27
Aristo, [- - - -]: 493

Aristocrates,Antonius:221

Aristocrates, [- ---]:

106

Aristomenes,Gellius:96
Atimetus,P. AeficiusA. [Lic]inianus:237
Atimetus, Aeficius:237

Attalus, [- -

]: 364

Atticus, Ti. ClaudiusHerodes: 128, 129; 21, 22, 79,
136
Augurinus,A. Pomponius A. T. PriferniusPaetus:
174; 76, 97

Baebia, Cornelia:112; 21
Balbus, C. Cocceius:54
Bassus, Q. Granius:130, 131; 21
Bassus, M. Novius: 25
Bassus, [- - --]:

31

Benignus,C. OrfidiusB. Juventianus:196
Billa, Julia: 167
Calendio,L. Postumius(?): 364
CallianaHilara:287
Candidus,M. Accius: 26
Carpetanus, Q. Fabius: 132

Celer,M. Barbatius:25, 27
Celer, Q. Barbatius: 25

Celsus,L. Hermidius:21
Certus,L. Aeficius:24
Cestianus,Peducaeus:269

Ce[- - - -], [S]pur[ius]: 188; 26
Chilo, P. Tadius: 24
Claudianus, [- - --]: 291
Cleander, P. Memmius: 81; 26
Clem[entinus], M. Antonius: 223
Cleogenes, Q. Maecius: 321
291
Cnidiaeus, [----]:
Patrobius:
302
L.
Coranus,
345
Corinthus, [----]:
Cor[- - -], P. Terentius: 288
Crescens, P. Cornelius: 100
Croto[nensis], P. Calpurnius: 147
Delm[aticus ?], [- - - -]: 276
Demetria, [- - - -]: 282
Deximachus, C. Julius: 125
Dinippus, Ti. Claudius: 158-163, 393,394; 26, 31
Dinippus, D. Secundius: 30, 70
Dio, [-- --]: 356
Doneta, Can[inia]: 284
D[- - --], Manlia: 175
Epagathus, L. Gellius: 96
Epictetus: 228
Erastus, [ - -]: 232; 21
Ermetus, Marcius: 286
Eubiotus, Ulpius: 108
Euelpistus, Marcius: 286
Euelpistus, C. Vibius: 206
Euphami[das]: 366
Euphemus, Clodius: 302
Eurycles, C. Julius: 125
Eurycles, C. Julius C.f. E. Herculanus: 314; 21
Eurycles, C. Julius E. Herculanus (L. Vibullius Pius):
92, 125
Eutychianus, Aurelius: 502
Eutychianus, [- - -]: 507
Faustinus, L. Maecius: 264
Fa[- - - -], Ti. Claudius: 492
182; 27, 31
Felix, [----]:
Marcia:
286
Fervida,
F. Statianus: 237; 28
P.
Aeficius
Firmus,
Flaccus, C. Fulvius: 26
Flamininus, L. Paconius: 25
Flamininus, T. Quinctius: 13
Florus, L. Aquillius F. Turcianus Gallus: 55
Florus, L. Vibius: 272
Fortu[natus], P. Aelius F. [Lic]inianus: 228
Fronto, P. Ventidius: 26
Fuscus, C. Rutilius: 251; 30

232

INDICES

Fuscus, [----]:
[Fu]scus, [- -

189; 26
-]: 363

Gaiene,[- - -]nia: 237
Galba,P. Sulpicius:55
Galenus,Ti. Claudius:85
[G]alenus?, [---

-] G. Pulcher: 187
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Gallio,L. Junius G. Annaenus:55
Gallus,L. AquilliusFlorus Turcianus:55
Gallus,M. Caesius:55
Gallus,L. Munatius:122
Geminus,T. PraeferniusPaetus Rosianus: 63
Genethlidius,Flavius G. Justus: 516
Glaucus, [ - - -]:

311; 21

Granianus,Clodius(procos.):118
Granianus,Clodius:302

Hai[---],

[- - - -]: 227

Helpinis, [- - --]: 280

Laco, C. Julius: 25, 30
Laenus, SergiusOctaviusL. Pontianus: 96
Lesbicus,C. Cutius:198; 26, 27, 31
[Lic]inianus,P. AeficiusAtimetus:237
[Lic]inianus,P. Aelius Fortunatus:228
Licinus, [----]:

25

Lupercus,L. Papius: 26, 28, 31, 102
Lupercus,T. TutulliusL. Pontianus: 96
Macarius,Ulpius: 166
Maecianus,D. Cornelius:103
Maecianus,Cornelius:248
Malch[io],A. Caesius:54
Marcianus,C. Julius:294
Marcianus,Julius: 116
Martialis,C. Caelius:135
Maximus,Ti. Claudius:223
Maximus,Ti. ClaudiusM. Junior:223
Maximus,L. Hermidius:21

Heraclanus(= Herculanus),C. Julius: 25
Heraclius,M. Vibuleius:280
Herculanus,C. Julius Eurycles:314; 21, 25
Herculanus,C. Julius EuryclesH. L. VibulliusPius:
92, 125
Hermogenes,Flavius: 503
Hermoxenus,Ti. Claudius:184; 26, 27
Herodes, Ti. ClaudiusAtticus: 128, 129; 21, 22, 79,
136

Maximus, [- - --]: 298
-]: 369
Megaristus, [--

316
Hesychus, [----]:
Hicesius, [- - - -]: 223
Hicesius, [- -- -]: 231; 27

Nerva, L. Cocceius:54
Nicephorus,C. Julius: 24
Nicias (Alexandrifilius):305
Niger, Q. Caecilius:25, 68
Nobilior,M. Fulvius: 54
Nobilior, Q. Fulvius M.f.: 54
Nobilior, Q. Fulvius Q.f.: 120

Hilara, Calliana:287
Hipparchus,M. Antonius: 24, 25
Hom[il]us, Servilius:273
Homonoia,Clodia:302
Homonia, Grania:302
Italicus, Cn. Babbius:327; 21
Julia, Terentia:294
Julianus,L. Antonius:107; 26
Jullus, P. Puticius J. Paternus: 26, 28, 91
Junior, Ti. ClaudiusMaximus:223
Justus, Flavius Genethlidius:516
Justus, L. Gellius:124, 125, 263; 31, 96
Juvencus, T. Manlius:154; 25, 27, 30
Juventianus,P. LiciniusPriscus:199-201,206; 21, 23

Kalaino (Timarchifilia): 300
Karpys:68
Labeo, A. Furius: 25
Labeo, A. Vatronuis:25, 104

Menander,L. Gellius:124,125,135,137,223,263; 31
Milesius,M. Antonius:311; 21
Mosch[ina], [---]:

303

Moschus,Arruntius:214
Moschus,Cn. [Pompeius]:69
Mysticus,L. Gellius:223

Olympus,Flavius: 350
Onesimus:299
Onesiphorus,M. Aenius:287
Onesiphorus,M. AeniusM.f.:287
Optatus,Ti. Claudius:26
Orestes,M. Antonius:25
Paccianus, [- - --]:

31

Paetus, A. Pomponius Augurinus T. Praefernius:
134; 76, 97
Paetus, T. PraeferniusP. MemmiusApollinaris:63
Paetus, T. PraeferniusP. Rosianus Geminus:63
Pamphilus,C. Heius: 150; 24, 25, 30, 69, 102
Pansa, Licinius: 95, 96
Parnasius,MemmiusPontius Ptolemeus:502
Pa[-

- -]mamas (?), [- - - -]: 213

Peregrinus,L. Arrius:25

INDICES
Philerus, [----]:

67
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Philinus, Cn. Babbius: 155, 241; 21, 25, 27, 81, 100,
106, 130, 133
Piso, L. Calpurnius:61
Piso, L. Rutilius: 26
Pius, Ba[bbius]?:391
Pius, Cn. [Pompeius]:69
Pius, L. Vibullius:212; 31
Pius, L. Vibullius (C. Julius Eurycles Herculanus):
92, 125
Plancus, L. Rutilius: 25
Pollio, C. Heius: 25, 68, 69
Pollio, Marcius:286
199
Polyaena,[----]:
Polyaenus, C. Julius: 26, 76
165; 26

Polyaenus, Ti. [----]:

Pompeianus,T. Flavius: 107; 26, 50

Pompeianus, [----]:

106

Poseidonius:307
Primigenius,Ti. Claudius:62
Primus, C. Servilius:24
74
Primus, [----]:
P[risca], Saufeia: 177
Priscus, L. Antonius:177; 26, 27
Priscus,P. LiciniusP. Juventianus:199-201,306; 21,
23
Priscus,Marcius:286
Priscus, C. Mussius:25
Proclus,A. Arrius:156; 25, 27, 30
Proclus,L. Calpurnius:125
Proclus, Juventius: 29, 30
[Pro]clus (?), [- - - -]: 245

[Procula],Cornelia:152
Proculus,M. Bellius: 25
Proculus,Sex. Olius:152
Promachus,M. Antonius:265
146
Ptolemaeus,[----]:
Pontius
P. Parnasius:502
Memmius
Ptolemeus,
L.
Veturius:
274
Publilianus,
Pudens, [-- -]ius: 357
Pulcher,Cn.Cornelius:138-143,173,223; 26,28,29,31
Pulcher,[-]alenus: 187
Pylades, [- - -]arius: 316

P[- - - -], C. Avidius:223
Quadratus,Julius: 126
Rectina, Julia: 294
Regilla, [AppiaAnnia]: 128; 22, 60
Regulus,L. Castricius:153; 21, 25, 29, 30
Regulus,L. CastriciusL.f.: 153
Regulus, P. Memmius:72, 84
Regulus, Cn. Publicius:25, 72

Romulus, [- - -]ius: 472
Romulus, Cn. [Pompeius]: 69
Rosianus, T. Prifernius Paetus R. Geminus: 63
Rufa, Attilia: 285
Rufus, M. Caninius: 284
Rufus, M. Caninius M.f.: 284
Rufus, P. Puticius: 208,209; 31
Rusticus, Cn. Publicius: 176; 26, 31
Sara, [---]olia: 304
Sarapias: 361
507
Satornilus (= Saturninus), [----]:
479
-]:
[Sat]urninus, [Saturnus, [- - --]: 357
Secunda, Cornelia: 321
Secunda, [- - -]inia: 297
Secundus, Q. Cornelius: 321; 21
Secundus, Cornelius S. Maecianus: 321
Secundus, Sex. Olius: 152; 26, 28, 31
Secundus, P. Puticius: 91
Secundus, [- ---]: 64
Sedata, Antonia: 170; 97
Semne, Cornelia: 283
Semne, [- - - -]a: 283
Sergianus, C. Trebius: 95
Severus, C. Julius: 126; 154
Sisenna, C. Cornelius: 13
Sosipatra, Antonia: 170,226
Sospes, Antonius: 170,226; 21, 31
Sospinus, P. Aelius: 226
Sosthenes, [- - --]: 165; 26
Spartiaticus, C. Julius: 19, 25, 31
Speratus, Claudius: 136
Speratus, Cn. C[ornelius]: 52
Stacte,- - - -]: 273
Statianus, P. Aeficius Firmus: 237
Syr[iacus], Scribonius: 285
Syr[us], C. Julius: 57
Taurinus, M. Valerius: 268
Taurus, Antonius: 224
Tectus, M. Insteius: 149,345; 24
Thaumastus (Epicteti filius): 228
Theodora, Junia: 112
Theodora: 276
Theophilus, M. Antonius: 24
Theophilus, Q. Cispuleius: 28
Theopre[pes], [ - - -]: 275
Thrasippus: 300
Thyr[sus], [-- - -]: 240
Timarchus: 300
Turcianus, L. Aquillius Florus T. Gallus: 55
288
Tyche, [----]:

233

INDICES
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Ursulus,L. Vibius:272
Valerianus,Claudius:244
Venereus,L. Papius:212; 30, 31, 80
Victorinus, [- - - -]: 508

Zosimus, [- -- -]: 362
365
Zosimus, [----]:
Zosimus, [-- - -]: 369

[- - -]anus, Appuleius:228
[- - -]clanus, T. Flavius: 504,505
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[--]ina, [- - --]: 173

Zenonius:301

[--]lianus,

Zosimianus, [-- - -]: 369

[- - -]mius, [----]

Zosimus,L. Arennius(?): 364
Zos[imus],L. Ge[llius]:296; 96

167; 26
[-- -]thus, [---]:
298
-]:
[- -]ydas, [-

C. GREEK
'AyaeoKAia:532, 659
'AyatoK<fis:531
582
'A8bapavTlos:
'AivEoos:553
'AXEjavepia:678
'Ac:xavSpos:305, 526, 650
'AXES5:361
AA[- - -]: 570
'Apuiav'i:588
'Avaotraoia:561, [666], 671
'Avaorraiaos:530, [611]
'AvSpa[- -]: 586
547, 551, 552, 558, 561
'AvSpEa5:
'Aveouca: 578
'Aviac:542
"Avva:533, 613, 625, 672
Av[- - -]: 592
673
'ArroAXcbs:
736
'ApETri:
'AplTrac

[-- --]:171

337

NAMES FROM THE CHRISTIAN ERA

568
'E-rrta&vio5:
'EpC[tiv6]: 689

EiyEvi[a:561, 686
530
EO-rr?ous:
522
EuioaptoS:
EuTuxaifa:543

EuT'uxiav?i:
556, 650
Euiapci[Sas]:366
589
Evippcaoia:
687
EuxapT.S:
EvO[---]:

666

'ExEXaos:179
548
'EXEoAaos:
Zrlvcovio:301
Zoil: 660
['Hp]jbSios: 533
'H i'Sopos: 736

r: 689

ATro[--]: 673
Ap[- -]: 647

517
OeEps:

rEvEOeia: 527; 171

517; 191
EO6EScpoS:
[O]EO[--]: 651

575
rEppavo6S:
rEpucov:179
rEcopyia:646
rEcbpyios:556, 640
ripicov:551
rcau[- -]: 648

[197]
[rprycb]pios:
AeuTEpa: 583

'EAEvri:564

'EXArrnSavos:
[597], 664
532
'ElTayaecb:

661
OE6SouAos:
705
276,
eEoSopa:
562
OecEOocria:
OcoCaBia:
664
'lovAtavos:534, 587
'Ic-rXria:689
'Icoavis:531
563, [605], 721
'Icoavvris:
300
KaXacvcb:
KaXriaTTI:557
560
KaXcoyEvriTos:
68
Kaprpus:

INDICES
Ka[- - -]: 576

235

'Ov'ioatoS: 299

KAxpa:548
523
n-ata&viog:
naaoxacia: 545
TTauaa:560
HauAos: 542, [543], 559, [653], 728
Tau[.... .]os: 535
595
?Trpo5:
nA[Eupa]-ros(?): [653]
no[- - -]: 577

KAXr[- -]: 646

525
Koupacs:
KooaioScopos:[595]
Ko[- - -]: 573, 632
Ku[- - -]: 579
589
KcovcrravTrvoS:
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AaupETrrloS:560
AEcovilioS:522
AouKvS:558

'Pouvpvos: 564
'Pcoav6s: 657

Maeeeas: 564
MaKE5ovia:644
602
MaKEB6vios:
Ma(ipos: 298, 540

>apaTTia5:361
ZoAoicbv: [618]
Xuvip?pcov:541

Mapia:530, 564
722
MapTvos:

TigcapXoS:300
Tpu(pcov:556

Moox[iva]: 303
MouVoos:191

NEIKay6prI: 194
NEIKIas:305

Oap[-- -]: 637
(iAoc-rpa-rrl: 658
OiAouIsvos (?): 628
Oopia: 531

NiKias: 550
Noupvvls: 522

XEv[ - - ]: 570

INDEX II. RELIGION, CHRISTIAN

'Ayia Tpias: 568, [583]
'Ayia [- - -] (ripEpa):594
728
"AyloSTTauiAos:
568
"Ayiov vEvOpa:
"Ayio5 [- - -] (6 Biva): 666

aduxv:568
548
avayvao-rqTS:
"Avvas(the Jewish High Priest): 644
Basilica, the Christian(Kraneion):163, 194, 195
EKcavo6:556

SiaK6vcyaca
( ?): 629
556, 564, 582, 636
?mrrv?praiS:
EKK?anaia:724, 728

EE6o:643, 730

508
&Aqeivo6S:
-TIS SiKflS: 722

EuXoTaTo5: 733

733
0EoPop6oTraTos:
KaciraT'fp rTOiKupiov: 568

'rlcouo: 568, 638, 647, 704
iV5iKT'icV:522-656 passim; 679, 681

'Iovba5:660
Kaiapag(the Jewish High Priest): 644
526-686 passim
KoIrlpT-rlpov:
K(oi)J(r)T(rlplov): 564
[Koil]rlTvpiov:640
[KOt]li(TpliOV): 652
Kurrilptpiov: 525, 534, 537, [543], 547, 552, 553,

560, 561, 587, [597], 626, 648, [655], 664,
[668], 684
KUTl-ripiov: 533, 562, 611
KUInTiplOV:522

Kipios:568, 636, 731, 732, 736

INDICES
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fi: 530, 532, 580, 666, 678
paKapia v/lri.: 522, 524, 535, 544, 545, 548, 552,
578, 585, [607], 627, 632, 634, 644, 663, [681],
721
6: 523, 533, 552, [581], 582, [592], 593,
IoKc&pios,
609, [677]
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laKapia,

TrrotliV,6 Kio65: 658

Saint Paul: 20, 27, 99
2coT-rp:731
728
T-rLcpr1laS:

671
paKapicoTr6rrl:
paKapirbTaTos:556, 589, 599, [622]

Tpias, 'Ayia: 568, [583]

nT'aT'p TOU Kupiou flcovv: 568

O5s

Ti0auos,"Aytos:728
rvevipa,"Aylov:568

K pcoTO':508

: 568, 638, 647, 680, 704
Xpio-r6C

INDEX III. RELIGION, PAGAN
A. GODS AND

AeternaFides: 504,505
AntoninusPius (Divus): 111, 112
Aphrodite:3
Apollo:372 (?); 36
Asklepios:63, 206; 15, 92
Augustus(Divus):51, 52,53, 72
Baubo: 13
caelestes,dii c. et praesentes:310
Claudius(Divus): 81
Cronus:207; 87
Demeter:42
Fides, Aeterna:504,505
Fortuna (Tyche):68, 128
GeniusAugusti:66,67
"Godsin the Beehive":68
Hadrianus(Divus): 108, 111, 112
HadrianusPanhellenius:138, 139, 140
Herakles: 36
Hygeia: 64; 15
Isis: 57
Janus: 195
Julius Caesar(Divus):50
Jupiter (see also Zeus):

Capitolinus:152, 194, 195, 196
OptimusMaximus:60
Kore: 13
Kronos:207; 87

GODDESSES

Lares Augustorum:35
Lares Domus Divinae: 62
Livia (Diva Julia): 55, 153
MarcusAurelius(Divus): 111, 112
Mars:212
MarsAugustus:92
Moira:300
Muses:129
Neptune (seealso Poseidon):156
Nerva (Divus):58, 95, 102; 44
Paieonieos:64
Persephone:300
Poseidon (seealso Neptune):14, 23 (); 28
praesentes,dii caelesteset: 310
Salus:504, 505
Serapis:57
Trajanus(Divus): 102, 103, 111, 112
Tutela Augusta: 193, 194, 317 (?)
Tyche:68,128
Venus:56
Vespasianus(Divus):84, 85, 86, 121
Victoria:199, 504, 505
VictoriaBritannica:158-163
Zeus (see also Jupiter):

Bouleus:42
Eubouleus:13
Zeuxippos:34

INDICES
B.

FESTIVALS

237

AND GAMES
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CaesareaVespasianeaSebastea
Actia (?): 370
"Greater
Isthmia"
Agonothetes
Heraia (Argos)
Conagonothetes:212
at Epidauros:64
"ImperialContests"
Isthmia
names
names
unknown,166,
known,31;
Honorary:
"LesserIsthmia"
168, 173, 180,219
at Mykonos
Isthmian: names known (complete list), 30-31;
at Naxos
names unknown, 171, 172, 178, 203, 210, 211,
NeroneaCaesarea
213-222,225,227,229
at
Olympia
Asklepieia(Epidauros)230,272; 64,92
TibereaCaesareaSebastea
Athletic Events
TibereaClaudieaSebastea
8tiaoous: 223
29
v6o-rAtov
&applri:
"GreaterIsthmia":150, 153, 154, 156, 158-160,162,
223
-rra&rnv:
173, 198, 210, 214, 216, 218, 222, 224,230; 28-29
223, 228
rravKparlov:
223
rrevra&OXouS:
Hellenodikai:223, 228; 30, 96
'rruyilv: 223
Heraia (Argos):272
oTraSiov:29
156
Hieromnemones:
for women: 29
Honorary Agonothetai: names known, 31; names
Caesarea:150, 153, 154, 156, 158-162, 198, 210, 211,
unknown,166, 168, 173, 180, 219
30
213,214,216,218,222,224,272; 28,
Caesarea(Sikyon):272
"ImperialContests":138,153,156,158,159,160,162,
CaesareaIsthmia: 156; 28
173, 208, 209, 210,213, 216, 218, 224,230; 28-29
CaesareaM. AurelianeaSebasteaArmeniacea:29
Isthmia (Isthmian Games)138, 150, 153, 154, 156,
158,159,160,162,173,198,210,212,214,216,218,
Caesarea,Neronea:158, 160, 162, 208, 209; 29
Traianea
29
CaesareaNervanea
Sebastea:218, 224;
221,222,224,230; 13, 19, 27, and especially28-31.
CaesareaNervanea Traianea Sebastea Germanicea "Isthmia, Greater":see "GreaterIsthmia"
Dacicea: 138; 29
"Isthmia,Lesser":see "LesserIsthmia"
Isthmian Sanctuary:19, 72f., 74, 120f.
CaesareaSebastea:173, 213,216,230; 28
Caesarea,TibereaC. Sebastea:153, 156; 28, 73
CaesareaVespasianeaSebastea:210; 29
"LesserIsthmia":212, 221; 28-29
Contests:see Athletic, Imperial,Thymelic
Mykonos,festival at: 13
6ta Trr&vrcov:
272
StiaSouv:223
Naxos, festival at: 13
NeroneaCaesarea:158, 160, 162, 208, 209; 29
Dionysiacartists: 13
Encomia:29

Festivals: see
Actia
Asklepieia
Caesarea
Caesarea(Sikyon)
CaesareaIsthmia
CaesareaM. AurelianeaSebasteaArmeniacea
CaesareaNervaneaTraianeaSebastea
CaesareaNervaneaTraianeaSebastea Germanicea
Dacicea
CaesareaSebastea

Olympia,festival at: 30
OlympicGames(Modern):29
228
rraTcaSrIXtKidas:

223
arr&arv:
223, 228
TrravKparlov:

223
TrEvrTa0ous:
in: 153; 29
contests
Poetry,
223
rv:
rruyyi
Sanctuary:
of Asklepios:36
(?) at Neikomedeia:513

INDICES
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(?) at Pergamon: 513
of Poseidon (Isthmia): 19, 28, 72f., 74, 120f.
of Tyche: 128
unidentified: 129
Singing, contests in: 272; 29
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Temple:
of Apollo: 20
E (Jupiter?): 333; 21
F (Fortuna ?): 128; 22, 23
H (Hercules ?): 112
of Isis: 33
J (Neptune?): 111

of Serapis: 33
of Venus: 56
unidentified: 21
Thymelic Contests:
b&a radvrcov:272; 29
Encomia: 29
Poetry: 153; 29
Singing: 272; 29
Tiberea Caesarea Sebastea: 153, 156; 28, 73
Tiberea Claudiea Sebastea: 29

Women athletes: 153; 29

C. MISCELLANEOUS

Archiereus:138, 199
Arvalis,Frater:125
Augur:156, 158-163,204
Augustales:52, 53, 59
Augustalis,Sodalis: 185,213,219, 253
collegiani:62
collegium:62
35
competalicium:
coronaaurea:193

sacerdos: (see also iEPEvS)
Neptuni: 156
Tutelae Augustae: 193, 194, 317 (?)
Victoriae: 199
Victoriae Britannicae: 158-163
unidentified: 193, 196, 197, 198, 202,205
sacerdotaliaornamenta:192
sacrum: 50-54, 61, 69, 316
Sodalis Augustalis: 185, 213, 219, 253
?] 485
oT?Ep[avriqopos

'rrrTayi5:63

FraterArvalis:125
138
EAXAaapxris:

'IEpEvS(see also Sacerdos)
-

139, 140
'ASpiavoi navvEXXAviou:
206
'AoKnArrrtlou:
unidentified:201,307
IrenarchesJani: 195
isagogeus:155,208,209,212,214; 30

pontifex:155

pontifex maximus:
Claudius: 74, 75, 77
Nero: 81
Domnitian:86
Trajan: 99, 100
Hadrian: 102, 103
pyrophorus: 212, 214; 30

theocolus:
Jovi Capitolini: 152, 194-196, 198; 87
Kp6vco:207
unidentified: 203
eiaaos: 308
vicomagistri: 35

INDEX IV. GEOGRAPHICAL
Achaea (provincia):67, 99, 100, 102, 125, 126, 128, Africa:82, 114
132,134, 135, 136,137, 147, 148,358,488,504; 66, Alexandria:136, 138, 139, 223
84, 118, 120, 154, 164
Ambryssos:96
Acrocorinth:33, 162
Ancyra: 19, 57
123
Antioch
Actium:370 (?); 20, 28, 67, 104,
(Pisidian):19, 57

INDICES
Antioch (Syrian):370; 47
Apollonia:23,269
Apulia:452
Arabia: 197
Argos:46, 272; 15, 19, 62, 63, 76, 97
Asia (Minor):126; 87, 108, 110, 154
Athens: 13, 47, 49, 54, 108, 200
AventinusMons:352
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Barium: 96
Bedriacum:87
Belgica: 57, 58
Caiata:54
Calabria:452
Canae(Aeolis): 140
CapitolinusMons:352
Cappadocia:124
Carthage:[23]
Chalkis:370
Corinth(passim)
ColoniaLaus Flavia AugustaCorinthiensis:82
Colonia Laus Julia Corinthiensis:96, 130, 153,
215 (?), 314, 359 (?)
9opiveos: 6, 9, 13
K6piveo5:[23], 37, 223, 272
frl ro6XiKopiveicov:116, 206, 468, 502, 510
Crete:103

Dacia: 135; 63
Daphne (= Antioch):370
Delos: 2, 13, 171, 177
Delphi: 13, 15, 29, 48, 96

Egypt: 136, 138, 139; 164, 180
Epeiros: 138
Ephesos:303,370
Epidauros:272; 15, 30, 49, 64, 92
Erymanthos:36
EsquilinusMons:352
Hellas: 102, 128, 146,508
Hexamilion: 168
Hymettos: 129
Isthmia: see Festivals and Games
Isthmus: 153
Karystos: 64
Kenchreai:168
Kleonai: 15

Krimesos (Sicily): 8
Krommyon: 2, 3, 4, 17
Lakedaimonia: 15
Laodikeia: 370,407 (?); 141, 143
Lechaion: 164
Leukas: [23]
Lusitania: 63
Lycia: 112
Lyttos (Crete): 248
Magnesia (Maeander): 168
Megara: 11; 4
Merbaka: 15
Messene: 55
Morea: 215
Mykonos: 13
Naxos: 13
Neikomedeia: 513
Noricum: 63
Olympia: 30
Palatinus Mons: 352
Palmyra: 107
Patras: 272, 570; 162, 164
Pergamon: 513
Piraeus: 44
Raetia: 135
Rome: 40; 23, 47, 61, 64, 67, 86, 87, 139
Salamis: 200
Sardis: 370
Settai (Lydia): 370
Sicily: [23]; 63
Sikyon: 65, 272, 370; 1, 15, 28, 70
Soloi (Cilicia): 173
Spain: 467 (?); 62, 86, 103
Sparta: 15; 19, 125
Stymphalos: 223 (?); 36
Syracuse: [23]
Syria: 100,430; 141, 197
Tenea: 228
Thespiai: 45; 143
Thrace: 63
Viminalis, Collis: 352
Vindonissa: 55

239

INDICES
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INDEX V. MILITARY
alae: II Flavia: 134
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Battle:
Actium: 20, 23, 28, 67, 104, 123
Bedriacum:87
Krimesos:7, 8

Campaign:
in Dacia, First (Trajan):134, 135
in Dacia, Second (Trajan):135
in Parthia (Trajan):47
in Raetia (Domitian):135
in Sicily (Timoleon):23
Captureof Corinth:
by the Bulgars: 18, 169
by the Goths (Alaric):v, 18, 165
by the Herulians:v, 18, 20, 22, 37, 162
by Mummius:v, 1, 13, 15, 17, 20
by the Normans:18
by the Turks:18
by the Venetians: 18
centurio:85
coronamuralis:134
cohors:I Miliaria,134; I Raetorum,134
cura copiarum:135

decurio:276
devincere:135
donamilitaria:134, 135

excubitor:541,558
expeditio: 135

hastapura: 134
Hexamilion: 168

imperator:88,91
C. CocceiusBalbus: 54
Augustus:150
Claudius:74, 77
Nero:81
Vespasian:82

Titus: 84
Domitian:85, 121 (?)
Nerva: 93
Trajan:99, 100, 122 (?), 134, 135, 136
Hadrian:102,103,105,106,124,137,138,140,143
AntoninusPius: 107, 223 (?)
MarcusAurelius:109, 110
Commodus:111, 112
TrebonianusGallus:116
Gallienus:117

legatus:170,499 (?)
legiones:
I Minerva:125
II Adiutrix: 170
III Augusta:170
III Gemina:125
IV Scythia: 126, 138; 154
VI Hispanensis:158, 159, 160, 162, 163
VII Gemina:103
X Fretensis:134
X Gemina:132
XII Fulminata:136
XIII Gemina:135

ordinarius:180

praefectus:(military?) 276
cohortis:134, 135
equitum:132
primi ordines:180
primores:180
primus:553
priores:180

avorpaTrEOaaS:32

tendere: 135
tribunusmilitum: 123, 125, 132, 134, 135, 136, 138,
142, 144, 158, 159, 160,162, 163, 170

vexillumargenteum:134
victoriaGetica:[134]

INDICES
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INDEX VI. GOVERNMENT(ROMAN)
adsertorlibertatis publicae: 428
advocatus fisci 146; 20
aedile (Corinthian): functions of, 27; names known
(complete list), 27-28; names lost, 171, 195; title
restored, [153], [175]
ager publicus: 120
&yopav6ooS: 308; 27, 120
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annonae,curator:[127], 158-163,164, [169],170, 177,
188,227,234,235,236,238

aTro-rTpaTriyos (ex-praetor):503
apXcov, TTavcxvEAXlvo: 139
poAEUT-riplov: 309

pouEv-uTrs:657
pouvi: see city council

P(ouAfis), u(riqCi'aTl):

see city council

censor:
local (duovir quinquennalis): 23
provincial: 127
Roman (Claudius): 77
city council: 18, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27

no name (ca. 150): 48
C. Cocceius Balbus (39): 54
C. Domitius Ahenobarbus (32): 104
M. Vinicius (19): 104
L. Domitius Ahenobarbus (16): 104
L. Aunatius Gallus (A.D. 103): 122
C. Trebius Sergianus (132): 95
Licinius Pansa (134): 95
T. Tutilius Lupercus Pontianus (135): 95
Sex. Cocceius Serverianus (147): 95
M. Sedatius Severianus (153): 95
M. Tutilius Pontianus (183): 95
[- - --] Varronianus (364): 116
no name (ca. 370): 310
corona aurea: 193
curator:
annonae: [127], 158-163, 164, [169], 170, 177,188,
227,234,235,236,238
operum publicorumn:127 (?)
vectigalium: 127 (?)
viae Nomentanae: 132
viarumnTraianarum: 125

pouAr:[118], 226, [267], 306, [483], 503

P(ouAs),

226, 263, 264, 272, 273,
w(rlqpiauacT):

274, [306], [491], 500, 502

decurionalia ornamenta:224
decuriones: 23, 24, 26, 27
d(ecurionum),d(ecreto):125, 150, 151, 152, 153, 165,

[166], 167, 168, [175], 176, [177], [180], 195, 199,
[224], 231, 237, 249, 252, 261, 277, [360], 437,
464; 22
coloni:153,277, 360
colonia:271, 318 (?), [323], 324; 23
Colonia Julia Flavia Augusta Corinthiensis: 82
Colonia Laus Julia Corinthiensis: 130, 193, [215], 314,

336,355, [359]; 20, 23ff.
comes:121,122,131
comitia tributa: 23
consul (Emperors):
Tiberius: 72
Claudius: 74

Nero: [80], [81]
Trajan: 99
Hadrian: 102, [103]
Antoninus Pius: 95
Commodus: [111], [112]
consul (Senators):
M. Fulvius Nobilior (189 B.c.): 54
Q. Fulvius Nobilior (153): 54
16

damnatio memoriae, erasures caused by: 87 (?), 111,
112, 117, 458(?)
d(ecreto)(decurionum):see city council
decurionalia ornamenta:224
decuriones:see city council
8EoTrr6T'rS:
504, 505, [507]
8fiSos: 267, 306, 503
TTOU iou 'TraaCctiou:615
50oAEOTIKOS
dominus noster: 506
duovir lure dicundo: coins issued by, 24-26, 67, 68;
functions of, 22-24, 27; names known (complete
list), 24-26; names lost, 77, 157, 166, 167, 168, 169,
171,174,178,179,183,190,327; quinquennalis23-26
'Epvupqios(= KopivOeos):305
qiXoTipia:

306; 20

ture dicundo: see duovir, praefectus
iuridicus Aegypti: 138
KOIVOV,TO K. TCOV 'Axatlcv:

99, 138

legatus:
Augusti censibus accipiendis: 452
Hadriani: 124

242

INDICES

lex:
ColoniaeGenitivaeJuliae Ursonensis:23, 68
Julia Municipalis:23
Municipii Salpensani:23, 24
provincia:20
269
prlrp6'rroXtS
oiKov6oos: 588; 27, 99
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ornamenta:
152,166,168,173, 174,175,176,177,180,
[182], 184, [185], 186,219,224,233,237,244,246,
318,335, [416], [433], 436; 26, 28, 31
TroUOiou: 615
8opEOTIKOS
TTaXarriou,

264
TTavEhXXv:
139, 140
TTavEXXAvlov:

paterpatriae:
Claudius:77
Trajan:99
Hadrian:[103], 104
Commodus:111, [112]
no name:92, [328]
': 264
aTrpiS,
patronus:265,271
plebis,tribunus:125
116, 139, [268]; see also 8ii-os
Ir6oAS:
rTOvKopivOicov:[117], 206, 468, 502, 510

248
Avurrricov:
tribunicia:
72, 74, 75, 77, 81, 86, 87,94,99,
potestas,
102, [103], 104, [111], [112]
praefectus:
Aegypti:133
annonae:[127]
fabrum:131, 156,158-163,234
iure dicundo:138, 150, [153], 154, 164, 181, 184,
187, 195, [198 (?)], 203, 389; 24-26
praepositusstationis:37
praepositusvicesimaelibertatis:37
proconsul(Achaeae):

Flavius Hermogenes(ca. 356): 503
-- - - Olympius (364): 166
T. Flavius - - clanus (ca. 367): 504, [505]

no name: 129, 306,309, [715]
proconsul(Asiae): 110
procurator:
a rationibus(?): 452
AugustiprovinciaeAchaeae:130, 131,132, 134, 135,
136, 137, 146, 147, [148]
Caesaris:133
Epiri: 138
ferrariarum:135
fisci Alexandrini:136
vicesimaehereditatisprov.Achaeae:67, 145
pub. vicesimaelibertatis:
promagister
provinciaeAchaeae:100
provinciaeSyriae: 100
propraetor:124, 126, [715]; 55
122
proquaestor:
TTpCToS(== primus): 553

provincia:see IV Geographical:Achaea,Africa,Arabia, Asia, Belgica, Cappadocia, Dacia, Egypt,
Hellas, Noricum,Raetia, Spain, Syria
y,(rpiao,catti)
P(ouXis):226, 263, 264, 272, 273, 274,
[306], [491], 500, 502
publicani:47
quaestor:119, 125, 168; 55
27
quattuorviri:
quinquennalis:see duovir
rostra:306, 322; 20, 21, 129
Senate, Roman:40; 13, 24
sevir:57
crrpaTrryoS:371, 468
aUveSpoU: [309]

tribes, Corinthian:23, 106
Agrippia:154
Atia: 23
55
Galba
P. Sulpicius
(A.D. 22):
Aurelia:23
P. MemmiusRegulus (leg.pr. pr., 35-44): 72
L. Junius GallioAnnaenus(51): 55
Calpurnia:23
Domitia:249
L. AquilliusFlorus TurcianusGallus(53): 55
Hostilia: 349
L. MunatiusGallus(98): 122
258
Livia:
ClodiusGranianus(118): 118
Maneia:23
T. PraeferniusPaetus RosianusGeminus(ca. 120):
Vatinia:222
63
Vinicia: 23
C. Julius Severus(ca. 134): 126
125
tribes, Roman:
L. CalpurniusProclus (ca. 137):
Aemilia:74, 152, 156, [168], 175, 176, 187, [188],
AureliusJunior (ca. 345): 164
192,194,208,209,212,213,224,227, [251],321,
AureliusEutychianus(ca. 346): 502
327, 356, [398], 446
Flavius Ulpius Macarius(ca. 350): 166

INDICES
Clustumina:197, 221,242
Collina:154
Fabia: [126], 138-141, 158-163
Meninia:177, [250]
Quirina:134, 244
Teretina: [122]

Nero: 81
Domitian:86, 87 (?)
Trajan:94 (?), 99
Hadrian:102, [103], 104
Commodus:[111], [112]
tribunusplebis:125

tribunicia potestas:
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Tiberius:72
Claudius:74, 75,76

vir clarissimus:502

INDEX VII. WORDS AND PHRASES

A. GREEK
I. FROM INSCRIPTIONS PRIOR TO 146 B.C.

ayyEAos: 37
46
axKoXouecoS:
46
&vaypac(pi:
ava'rierTil:23, [28], [31]

KOIVoS:
[40]
KopFa: 19
KTioCr*p:23
PapTu5:27

ypa(JprEiT?s: 46

viKaCo(?): 16

yuv.vaatcapXrl:30

TrrOlCo:15, [44], 47
TrroXEicOV,
[rrTT T-rO]: 23
TrpEopuT'ri:37

SiaKpivco:46

Eii: 1, 3, 46
23
AEuOEEpia:

o-TpaTrly6oUrraTOS:48

Elrpiaivco: 23
EcrrE:9

27, [40]
EOEpyE'rls:

40
-rEXViT-S:
Tipla,Tc: 40

Ta: 46
iEpa, IErETa

37
puoAa~:

II. FROM SECULAR TEXTS OF THE ROMAN PERIOD

TU'(rX:68, 513
&yaeO
ayaXpa: 128
a&ycv:306
304
aSEXp6s5:

306
daOAnTri:
ala: 300

acbviloS itapovl:504, [505], 507
65
aKoiriTroS:
[370]
capiP3Eta:
daKpov,EiS:128
d[ipco: 305
305
&dpqKalu'TrTo:
16*

306
avaoTpETrro:
avaT-irirl:[64], [473], 484, 503
EVEKEV: 226
&vSpayaeica5
306
avylp:
&veos'AxatiaSos:128
avevurarovu
yiq,co: 129
avoT-rlTi:226, 272
avrEVEpyETiKoS:118

306
&avriAEyco:

300
avi-rTuyXavCo:
276
aTrrEWE?upa:
64, [276]
&drrAEEVOpos:

243

244
306
a&rro86XoPal:
apE-ri:128, 226, 265, 267, 268, 300
apioros: 305

INDICES
129
OEparrcov:
294,
[297], 300
euya-rrp:
ivplov: 514

[&art]ip 7TVp6?[lS]:65

iarpos: 300

64
pCacliXeS:
pa7itpoS, caKo5:514
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yEvoS:65
yfipas: 300
yvcbrTl:306
yuvv: [109], 294, 300, [303]

i65CV, EKTCOV:
68, 511

uwrlp:128, 129
aycovcov: 306
Kaitps -TCOv

KaKavouocos:300
KaKOT-IS:65
KaCoKayaeia: 264

KaohrrTco:300

Kapapa:121

: 305
8EUao
s6o (Ouarl): 65
61cvapiov:306
blapcovri:504, [505], 507

pvo: 305
KaTaTVcrrc
KECO:
300
KirrrcaoS:514

8iSojpi:306

K<Arlpco:273

si TO-:306
811rV?K?S,

8eupal[pooTro6s(?)]: 273

Kp-roaTos:230, [248], 501
KTrio-rs:102, 503

8iS KCaTCTO E s: 272

KuKAos:65

86ypa: 483
56co:308

KupIoStJicv: 116
KcO0scoS6: 272

305
EiKooTTrlnpoS:

128, 129
AXoivEoS:

E?KCOV:
[128], 129

Xaprrpos:517, 519

EKyovoS:226, [303]
EtaeXos:228

: 117, [486], 501, 502, 504, [505], 509
XacpwrpoTaTror
XIpiv: 503

EEoTral, OUK: 308
Esf, Sis KaTraro: 272

[pap]papa,aroa: 306

gEoXos:118, 128
EparTosa,Xapos:305
EpEiwcia, Ta: 306

306
uvas ?EuXolat:
EppCocral
65
EpXoOat:
300
eo0Xe6:
euipyEaia:124

pyyas: 128,230

tpylo'ros: 99, [102], [103], 116, 117
300
pEOTo-rTaTOS:
pTrvIEioso- TOS:267
viKaco: 272

102, 503
E?UpyETT15:

viKTl:504, 505, [507]
viKTr6poos:
510, [515]

300
vKohTros:
Euvoia:267

65
VlE'?TOS:
voOaos: 300

etOppooivrl: 361

Eu)(oial: 306

FEvia:306

[coi: 300
Ibco: 274, 294

oiKos: 306
olvos: 65

oXo6s:305
ifKopal: 128

ovopa: 305

iX?iou SUO[pEvov]:308

65
6pEaKCoS:
6pOoypapos:305
opos: 65

tfpcos:274
305
ea&capoS:
Ei0os:64, 300
116
0aEoT6aToS:

128, 272, 274
?rrcaS:
'rravryupiapxrjs: [126]

INDICES
o-TyEpov ynpas: 300
aXoAac.o: 306

TTaTpcov:502
TEPip3o'ToS:128
514
TrriooCtvoS:
265
TrrIO-s:
rrorl'ris: 300

102
coArTTlp:

acoT-rpia:504, 505, [507]

rroXAinoos:118
oi: 306
TroXA-ral,

514
-rTlXOTroiia:
T'rEvos: 128, [129]
300
rT?EVxc:
128
TEXvi'rIrs:
TlTi: 300, 308
-rTroS:306
TUippos:300, 305
rTUXrl,
ayaOil: 68, 513

Tro6al: 128
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rrpopaTrrCv:[514]
Trpoiorl6co: 306
TrpoiKa: 306
TrpoAalpavco: 305
TrpoorTa-riS:265
TrpcoTal T[i ai: 300
TTup6E1S,
atcrTip: 65

56cop:65

vios: 103, 124, 226, 305

priTclp:226, 264, 268, 269, 307

uicovoS:103

pcbvvupi: 306

65
UwTrEppacxri:

oaKoS paawiCoS:514
af%qa: 305, 307, [512]

paivco:305
paciAia: 342
piRos: 136, 146, 265, 305, 361
ptA67oqos: 124, 268
uvTs:128

aITro: 267
oluuvrl: 68
aocpia: 517

aoqo6s:118
o'ppoaouvr: 128

oT?EpavTlqopos:
[126], [485]

Xaipco:296, 299, 567, [720]

crT?pavoS: 65
ouroa: 306

Xecov:300

Xapilco: 118

o-rpaTrryos:264, 371, [468]
yf]9os: 129

o-TpaTri: 305

III. FROM CHRISTIAN

GRAVESTONES

AND PRAYERS

a. OccupationalEpithets

aiyiapios: 556, 587
&vayvcbo-rns:548

AevKavT-r:522
oiKov6opo:558

pacvlKxapios:534, 547
rrTpcros:553
bEKav6S:556

E?KoupiTcop: 541,558

aaAyaicapios: 540, 551
542
TrEu-rTapios:
iTlio-rTapos: 559

fqvioxos: 530

aoAiT'ri:522

KaptcaoyopaaTrS:522
KaTrl?oS:525

640
TpaTrEU.iTrrS:

KOupESs: 722

530
UVTrrlpETrS:

KpaiplTriS:563
KupTaS:551

(paccavapios:561

INDICES
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b. Otherwordsand phrases
(N.B. No attempt is made to list all erroneousvariationsin spelling)
a&yopaico:522, 530, 551, 552, 561, [573], 579, 584,

EvOaKcraKTrE:
522, [535], 536, 540, 557, 560, 561,

[595], [605], [611], [625], 636, 637, 643, [674],675
604
a&SEXpi':

564, 575, [578], 579, 582, [591], 596, [598], [599],
601,606, [612], 613, 614, 626, 629,646, 651,654,
671, 674, 680

(ai)oXpa, Tra:722
dalCva, EiS:660
&A-rOivos
eO65: 508
avaOeEa:631, 644
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avacTrIaco:
avarrauOria: 671

599
&vaTrauva&pvoS:

Ev0aKI?r:547
?ve&a6KoTaKIrTr:
721
KaTOlKEl:
vea6SE
663
ve0a6EKEIT-a:[595], [669]
Ev0eaE KEiTE:602
EveaSEKITE:530

643
avETrcaaTro:
[524], 531, 532, 541, 545, 552, 569, EVopKi'co:
620
607,
580,
EvTi0rlll:
592,
[570], [574],
[609], [614],
[588],
Ev&lTioS:638
617, 627, [642], [672], 677, 678, [683], 685
673
avwrrauoaE:

dvoiyco:535, 620, 643, 644, 660
543
adroevrilaKco:
722
OcTr6ouvpi:
531
avTar6EppoS:

731, [732], 736
pOrlOco:

Eouvuia: 530
539
ernTpoIUAUco:
530
E'TTiTrlmp:
o-rcoaUOTCo
ava&0Ea:644

TroS:602, 645
?UpioKco:676
?pop&o: 568

722
EXep6o:
539
LrBlias,Ei5L. -rEpipaXhT"rE:

yapErf: 533
yf: 728
yvcbprl: 643
ypa&pco:542

iCo)Tra5,<TOUS) KaTa OE6v: 508
Icxco: 508, 602

yuvi: 530, 650, 671, [693]
ycovia: 540

[588],
f'Epa: 531,541,548,549,552,557,558,564,
594, [609], [610], 617, [629], 656, [670], 671
f piov, xpuoivov [v6g: 530, 551, 556, [584], 639,

620, 644, [737]
EoC6"rrjTg:
582
Slacpepco:

[669], [675]

Siatepov: 531-[692], passim

eTr-rco: 658

Siacexpovrca: 525, 532, 533, 541, 552, 559, 575,

iKrl:[547], 557, [583], 680
euyTrrp: 539, 561,646

648, 666, [674]
8iagppouoa:557
5iacppcov:522, [526], 551, 590, 664

6icapEpcovra:534, 560
6icopm: 636, 638
8iKr fi 5KaCIovoorl: 722
5OKE?iaCo:644

66pos:737
86sa Eoi: 568

BouAri:583

rlpt: 737
Kcaavcal: 530, 569, 683
Kaappa: 585
KaTaraKEIca: 678; s. v. also vea, Ev0eaSE
KaTolKEcO:
663
KEltal: 530, 547, [595], 602, [669]

6oiuAos:508, 568, [731], 736

KEqCaXi:725
KAXrpovopia:620, 660

EyKcavilfco:551
E05oi: 535, 576

KXipavov:550
629
Kooloii6TaTos:

Eiavvapaivco: 658
EKKAToaiOa:
724, 728
528
EvOaKaTacKEITra:
589
?vea KaTCaKfvTal:

KUplCaKlj:[538]

530
hArv6S:
Xoyov 8co'rl: 636, 638
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INDICES
658
TrrpiTriC-ros:

576
paprTUS:

wrioT"5EvrTauAo:728

pE6oplov: 650

Evco:734

Trr6CoS
eayEi: 658

Tlv:522-[656], passim
'lavouaptoS: 562
OEppouapios:545, 558
Ma&pros:524, 535, 543

-rrpEpuTepoS: 731

TtpoaipEo:722
630
TrpolKoCpay&':
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'ATrpiAio:551, 557, 599, 625, 645, 671
MCios:531,554,560, [675]
'IoUvtos:522, 561, 600, 608, 646

cjfia: 669
620
T?EVOXCOpi'co:

ovyyEvis:

'loUAios:541
A?youcrros: 532, 582
530, 564, 588, [603], 636
XETrTE'UPPIOS:
548
'OK-r63ppos:
No?J3ppios:[529], 580, 656

[536]

[536]
:Cuyyovos:
avuippos:735

530
ucxcppcov:
Tar(poS:734
T?Kaioo:531

531
'lT-rrlp:

530, [629], 670, [692]
TrEErTacco:

ItJlIv'KcO:673
pvipa: 558, [614], 619, 672
IwlveTov:563, [566]

Trtui:530

673
TipjioS:
728
TiticbprlcnS:
TiTrov, TOVT. EnerlKa: 530

vai: 568
vaico: 658

To?haco: 643, 660
657
TO6TOS:

551
VEocPCTalT-rOS:

-ropo: 658

oiyco: 636

ula: 726
vi6S:542, 560, 587, 699, 722
v65: 616

oirKnTrTplov: [637]

oiKOuvTEg,oi ?v 'EXAaSi:508
ovopa: 560, 713, 735
OpUTToo: 539

(pAayAco: 722
737
puXraTTro:

ovpav6o: 658

'rralSiov:560, 589, [606], [623]
TraiS:547
[728]
wTapacKEauclco:

Xpovos: 645
Xpuvivou ?vo6 fiUtov: 530, 551, 556, [584], 639,

Tra&p0vo5:670

[669], [675]
Xopov: 658

-rrapoSos:702
629
-rrEvEc0o:
539
rEplpa3AAco:

4uxTi: 658, [723]

B.
I. WORDS DENOTING

LATIN
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

adnepos: [111], 112
avus; ava: 55,237,261

160, 161, 162, [163], 168, [170], [175], 176, [177],
[187], 192, 196, 198,208,212,213,237,242, [243],
[244], 250, 251, 278, 284, 287, 311,317,321,324,
327, 356, [375], 383,399,438,440,446,466,470,

familia: 342

506; 24-28, 30-31

abnepos:81,111, [112]

frater:278, 286; see also Index IIIC, Arvalis
filia: [152], 170, 199, [284], 321
filius: [60], [72], 74, [75], 77, [81], [84], [85], [86],
[111], [112], 120, 121, [126], 130, 131, 132,134, gens: 71
135, [147],149, 152, [153], 154, [156],[158], [159], germana (?):288

INDICES

248
liberi: 177, 293, 333

pater: 153, [193], 237,286,314,506;
pater patriae

mater: [170], 368

posteri:279,[280],[283],[284],[286],287,289,295,302
privignus: 302

nepos:70, 81, [111], [112], 120, 176, 187, 250, 405(?)

pronepos:[81], 111, [112], 176, 250
uxor: [152], [170], [175], 176, 177,275,283,284,287,
292,302,321,417

parentes:176,260
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see also Index VI,

II. OTHER WORDS AND PHRASES

adiuvare: 135
aedificiis novatis: 153
aedilitate, pro: 232

agere:62, [81], 153, 154
amicus:[125], 134 (?), 135, 137,224,357
auctor humani generis: 506

balineum: 131
bene merito: 165,222

honorare:[166],167, 168, [173], 176, 177, [180], [184],
[185], 192, [219]
impensa: 334

incrustare:170,322,337,339, [340]
instituere: 153
iubendo Caesare: 150
iustitiam, ob: 52, 125, 195, [252]
Kalendae: 306

carmen: 153
censere: 310
certamen virginum: 153
cito: 72
coeptum: 72
collegiani primi: 62
collis: 352

legere: 306
liber: 240
liberta: 276

libertus:62, 67, [95], 240, 276, 281, 321
macellum: 321

coloni: [150], 151,153

marmor:170, 322,340

consensus: 258

merito, bene: 165, 222
mons: 352

cura:62, [81],153
curare:69, 77, 107, 112, 165
d.s.p.f.c.: 69, [125], [155]

novare: 153

s.p.f.c.: [134], 157, 313, 318, 322, [326],333, [337]

dare: 153, 306
December: 306
decurionalis: 224,233
devincere: 135
donare: 135

epulum: 153
erga: 366
exedra: 337
facio: 74, 112, 257, [276]
d.s.p.f.: 231
d.s.p.f.c.: 69, [125], [155]
s.i.f.: 334

s.p.f.c.: [134], 157, 313,322, [326], 333, [337]
felicissimus: 506
fides: 310

obitum, post: [152], 167, 173, [176],224, 255, 261
omnis: [153],283, 286, [322], 385, [433], [434]
optumus: 100, 199

ornare:152, 175, [182], [224], [233], 237, [244],256,
314
paries: 337,340
pax aeterna: 506
pecunia:
de sua p. fecit: 231
d. s. p. f. c.: 69, [125], [155]
sua pecunia: 130
s. p. fecerunt: 257

s. p. f. c.: [134], 157,313,318,322, [326],333,[337]
p. publica: 107, 165
petere: 310
philadelphus: 421
philocaesar: 240

INDICES
statua: 257, [314]
sternere: 232
suffragium: 150

Pirene: 170
piscarium: [321]
porticus: 106, 337
post obitum: see obitum
post victoriam: [134]
praescribere: [327]

tabularius: 67
tendere: 135
testamento, ex: 112, 113, 117, 276, 322

primus:62, 153, 154
probare:[155], 314, 345

tribules:154, [158], [159], [162], 210, 222, 258, 349,
445, [459]

proprie: 366

universa Dacia: 135
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reparator: 506
rostra: 306, 322

victoria Getica: [134]
virginurn certamen: 153

scaena: 336, [451]
secunda expeditione: 135
sestertius: 276

A
AAAFF

249

v(ivens): [280], 284,286, 287, 290, 302, 409
v(ovit): 57

INDEX VIII. ABBREVIATIONS
A. LATIN
54, [134], 156,250

ACHA
AED
AED
AEDILIC
AEM

Aulus
auro argento aere flando
feriundo
Achaea
aedilicia
aedilis
aedilicia
Aemilia (tribus)

AGONOTH
AGONOTHET
AGONOTHET
AGONOTHETI
AGONOTHETIC
ANN
ANNON
ANT
AVG
AVG
AVG
AVG
AVG

agonothetes
agonothetes
agonothetica
agonothetica
agonothetica
annona
annona
Antoninus
Augusta (colonia)
Augusta (Livia)
Augusta (tutela)
Augustalis
Augustus

AVGVST
AVGVST
AVGVSTAL
AVREL

Augusta
Augustus
Augustalis
Aurelius

82
153
194
52, 156, 183, 185,219,253
62, [66], 67, 70, [75], 77, 81, [82], 83, [84], [93], [96], 97,
98, 100, [105], 107, [111], [112], 125, 130, [131], 132, [134],
135, 137, 145, 147, [150], 181(?), [221], 458
193
78
213
[111], 112

BRIT

Britannicus

[111], [112], [162]

125
67
168, [175], [185],219,233,237
151,154, 155, 156, 164, 171, [188], 195, 198
152, [173], [182]
74, 152, 156, 175, 176, 187, 188, 192, 194, 208, 209, 212,
[213], 224, [227], 237, [251], 278, 321,327, 356,446
150, 156, [159], 170, 171, [208], 212
154, 173, [203], [213], [217]
168, [176]
182
152, [166], 180
[164], 188
[163], 227
[111], [112]

INDICES
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BRITANNIC
C
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C
CAES
CAPITOL
CAPITOLI
CLV
CN
COH
COL
COL
CONAGONOTH
COR
CORINTHIEN
CORNEL
COS
CVR
CVR
CVRAT

Britannicus

158, 160, [161], 163

curavit
curaverunt
Gaius
Caesar

69, [125], [134], [155], 157, 313, 318, 322, [326], 333, [337]

Capitolinus
Capitolinus
Clustumina (tribus)
Gnaeus
cohors
Collina (tribus)
colonia
conagonothetes
Corinthiensis
Corinthiensis
Cornelia
consul
curator
curavit
curator

57, 134, 135, 149, 150, 196, 198,210(?), 345,364
81, [150]
152
195
144, 198,221,242
52, 67, [155], 176, 241,242, 324, 327, 364, 383,440
[134], 135
154
[82], 153, [193], [355]
212
[96], 153, [336], [355]
193
112
72, 74, [77], [81], [111], [112]
164, [169], 177, 188,227, [234], [235]
[125]
[158],238

DAC
DD

Dacicus
decurionum decreto

DDNN
DEC DEC
DECV DECR
DECVRIONAL
DECVRIONALIB
DESIG
DN
DSP

domini nostri
decurionum decreto
decurionum decreto
decurionalis
decurionalibus
designatus
dominus noster
de sua pecunia

[134]
67, [77], 107, 125, 130, 151,152, 153, 165, [166], 167, 168,
[175], 176, [177], [180], 195, 199, [224], 231,237,249,252,
261,277, [360], 437,461,464
[506]
137
150
[233]
224
80
506
69, [125], [155],231

EQ

equiturn

[132]

F
F
F
F

faciendum
fecit
filia
filius

FAB
FABR
FAC
FIL
FFLL
FL
FL

Fabia (tribus)
fabrumn(faber)
faciendum
filius
Flavii
Flavia (ala)
Flavius

69, [125], [134], [155], 313, 318,322, [326], 333, [337]
74,231,276
[152], 170, 199, [284], 321
[60], [72], 74, [75], 77, [81], [84], [85], [86], [111], [112],
120, 121, [126], 130, 131, 132, 134, [147], 149, 152, [153],
154, [156], [158], [159], 160, 161, 162, [163], 168, [170],
[175], 176, [177], [187], 192, 198, 208, 212, 213, 237, 242,
[243], [244], 250, 251, 278, 284, 287, 311, 317, 318,321,
324,327,356, [375], 383,399,438,440,466,470
126, [158-163]
152, [156], [158], [159], 160, [163],234
[125]
135, [153], 196,446
[506]
134
[506]

INDICES
Flavius
Flavia (colonia)

350
82

GEM
GEMIN
GERM

Gemina (legio)
Gemina (legio)
Germanicus

[132], 135
[125]
[82], [111], 112, [134]

HISP
HISPANEN
HONORAT
HS

Hispanensis
Hispanensis
honoratus
sestertii

[162]
[163]
168
276

I
ID
IMP

Julia (colonia)
iure dicundo
imperator
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FLA
FLAV

251

INCRVSTA
IOM
ISAG
ISAGOG
ITER
IVL

[193]
[153], 154, 164, 177, 181,187
[74], [77], [81], [82], 84, 88, [93], 100, [105], [106], [111],
112, 125, 134, 135, 137, [150], 183
322
incrustavit
Jupiter Optimus Maximus 60
isagogeus
[213]
isagogeus
[156], 212, [214]
150
iterum
Julia (colonia)
82,96, 153, [336], 355

K
KAL

Kalendae
Kalendae

306
306

L
L
L
L

laus
liberta
libertus
Lucius

LAVD
LEG
LEG

laudis (laus)
legatus
legio

LEGION
LIB

legionis
libertus

130, [193]
280
240, [276], 280,321
60,95, [107], 121, [122], 125, [135], 137, [152], [153], 168,
177,192,212,239,251,257, [276], 302,348,358,364,395,
401,409,424,438,458,470,496
96,153,336,355
[125], 126,441 (?), 452 (?)
123, 125, 126, 131,135, [144], [158], [159], 160, [161], 162,
[163], 499 (?)
170
62, 67,275 (?),281

M

Marcus

MAX
MEN
MIL
MILIT
MINERV

maximus
Meninia (tribus)
miles
militum (miles)
Minerva (legio)

[105], 106, [111], 112, [122], [134], [149], 152, [175], 176,
185, 187, 199,224,243,280,284,287, [311], 345, 405 (?)
[75], 77, 81, 86, [92], [93], [111], [112]
177,[250]
123, 125, [134], 144, [158], 160, [161], 162, [163], [170]
132
125

N
NOMENT

nepos
Nomentanus

70, 81, [111], [112], 120, 176, 187, 250, 405(?)
[132]

ORNAMENT
OVF

ornamenta
Oufentina (tribus)

120, 180
120, 135

252

INDICES
pecunia

p
p

probavit
Publius

PAT
PEC
PL
PM
PONT
PONTIF
POT
POTEST
PP
PP
PR
PRAEF

patronus
pecunia
plebs
pontifex maximus
pontifex
pontifex
potestas
potestas
pater patriae
pecunia publica (?)
praetor
praefectus

PRAEFI D
PRFITER
PROC

praefectus iure dicundo
praefectus iterum
procurator

PROCOS
PROCVRAT
PROMAG
PRON
PROPR
PROV
PROVINC
PR PR
PVB
PYROPHOR

proconsul
procurator
promagister
pronepos
propraetor
provincia
provincia
pro praetore
publicus
pyrophorus

Q
Q

quinquennalis
Quintus
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p

QVAES

quaestor
quaestor
QVINQ
quinquennalis
QVINQVEN
quinquennalis
QVINQVENNAL
quinquennalis
QVINQVENNALIB quinquennalibus
QVIR
Quirina (tribus)
QVAEST

69, [125], 130, [134], [155], 157, 230, 231, 313, 318,322,
[326], 333, [337]
155
81,100, 147, [158], [159], 160, 161,162, [163], [170], [199],
208,237,240,278,288
67
107, 165,257
125
[111], [112]

[77], 81, [86]
92,93, 154
[77], [81], [86], 87, [111], [112]
72,74,75,80,94
77, [92], 104, 111, [112], 113
81
r126]
131,132,133,134,135,150,152, [153],154,156, [158],162,
[163],164,177,181,184,187,195,198,203, [234], [354],389
[153], 154, 164, 177, 181,187
68

130, 131, 132, [133], [134], 135, 137, [145], 147, 148,
[452](?)
[125], 126
67
100

176,250
126
67, 125, 126, [134], 147
100,132,135
[125]
100,107,165
212,214
151, [161]
120, 130, 131, 132, 194,222, 250, 283,318,321,345,374,
375,466
170
168
149, 152, [158], [159], 160, 162, 163
[175], [176]
[153], 166
[173]
134,244

RAT

rationes

452 (?)

SAC

sacerdos
sacerdos
sacerdotalis
sacrum
Sarmaticus
Sextus
suis impensis fecit

[198]
[160], [163]
192
316
[111], [112]
152,290 (?)
334

SACERD
SACERDOTAL

SACR
SARM

SEX
SIF

INDICES
sua pecunia

SOD

sodalis

T
TABVL
TER
Tl

Titus
tabularius
Teretina (tribus)
Tiberius

TR
TR
TRIB
TRIB

tribunicia
tribunus
tribunicia
tribunus

V
V

vivens
vovit
Valeria (?)
Vatinia (tribus)
victoria
victoria
vivens
duovir
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SP

VALER
VAT
VICT
VICTOR
VIV
II VIR

II VIR
II VIRAL
1IVIRALIB
IIIVIR
XX HER
XX LIB
XX VIR

69, [125], 130, [134], [155], 157, 231, 232, 313, 318, 322,
[326], 333, [337]
[183], 185,253
62, [84], 107, [134], 154
67
[122]
[55], 62, [74], 75, 77, 79, 81, [158], 159, 160, [161], [162],
[163], 184, 212, [244], 253, [254], 377,379,380,381,465
[104]
[123]
72, 74, [75], 77, [80], 81, 86, 87, [94], [111], [112]
[123], 125, 132, 134, 135, 144, [158], 160, [161],[163], [170]

duumviralis
duumviralis
duumviralibus
triumvir
vicesimae hereditatis
vicesimae libertatis

[283], 284,286,287,290,302,409
57
82
222
[134]
160,163
[199], [280]
77, [81], [107], [149], 150, 151, [152], 153, 154, 155, 156,
157, 158, 159, 160, 161,162, [163], 164, 165, 167, 169, 170,
171,172, 174, 178, [179], 183, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191,198,
[313], [314], 327
168, 175, 177, 185, [219]
166
173, 177, [182]
[125]
67
100

[123], [345]

vigintivir

B. GREEK

avayvcoT-rn|5
aveuvraTro
Aurelius

200
617
548
504, [505]; 59
[489], 502

FN

Gaius
Gnaeus

223, 294, 518, 693
140, 141, [223]

AIAc

5iaqEpov

564

EHKx

EiKoUpiTCop

558
564

AIM
AMP
ANAFN
ANO
AYP

r

Aemilia tribu
f\\xpa

ETINE

VE 1S
-rrpa1

HM
HMA

fU?Epa

253

548, [552], [588], [609], [610], 656
531

254

INDICES
eE6g
eEoU

568, 733
730

IH
INV
IV

'IricoiJ

704
646
568

KC,Kx
KAAANA
KE
KA
KMT
KY

Kai
Kalendae
Kupie
Claudius

A
AAM

Lucius

M
MH

Marcus

MH
MIN

prlvos

priv65

223, 265, 268, 489
522, 529, 545, [554], 557, 560, [580], 582, [589], 616, [617], 625,
636, 646, [677]
543, 551, 561, [608]
548

N

vo6plcria

556

Publius
Parthicus

200,223, 226, 228, 303
102
568
568
530,535
620
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ec
OY

HAP
THP
nNA

nP
nPHC

IV8IKTtCVOS

'IrilaoQs

KOInrlriplov

Kvpios

Xapcrrpo'TarTo

prTvi

TTerrTflp

nvEuiJpa
lTpO
TTPO66TT|5
Trpo8OTh5

504,505, 539, 629
530
732,736
492
564
568,636
124, 223, 263, 264, 272, 274, 296, 474
502, 503, 504, [505]

XEB
ZENTENBP
EETT
!INr
SYNrEN

-pacrT05
IETEr'rT3ppio

T

TIB

Titus
Tiberius

t

T6TTro(?)

228,504,505
136, 138, 141,223, 492
507

Y

vios

124, [200]

OAB
(EBP

Fabia tribu

140,141
545, [558]
507, 516
504,505

(A
OAAB
XP
XP
XY

B

?ETFrrEJppioS

aUyyovos
o-vyyEvos

EpPpouaCplos
Flavius
Flavius

Xptor6s
Xparvo
XPOV05

XpioCrou

rlqiCuaTcrr
pouMAfi

[102], [489]
530
564
536
636

[647]
645
568,704
136, 146,226, 263, 264, 268,269, 272, 273,274

INDICES

255

This sign of abbreviation,either attached to a letter (supralineateor sublineate)or carved

S

in a separate letterspace, indicates that at least one syllable is understood, and frequently
two syllables or more, especially final syllables. The following usages are found in the Greek
texts of this volume:
[ayopoa]ae(Ev)
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avayv(cbo-rTns)
avE?rr(aoaaTro)
'ATrrpiA(lo5)
r?V?eXi6(105)

8iacp(?pov)
biaTpp(ov)
6EK(ouvfTopos)
'TTIV(E?ucEco?S)

iv6(iKTir5vos)
iv8iK(rticvo5)
K(ai)
KOliprrrp(lov)
Aap('Trp6TaTros)

paaK(apio5)
paKaptcoT(aToS)

504E

-(---)

OcX(a
pios)
[- -]ra(-

579
548
564
599
516
556
543, [613], 633
541
532,536,582
522, [524], 531, 543, 549, [552], 555, 560, 561, [573], [580], [588],
[596], [608], 641, 645, [656], 679
616
522,548,551,564,589
525, [537], [552], 575, 586, 587, [597], [651], 652, [666]
502
522, [552], 578, 582, 626
556, 589, 599
571

-)

A digit sign

507
579
608

Another sign of abbreviation, resembling an elongated and distorted zeta, but possibly
representing a mis-shapen S, is found in three texts:
paAvt(KCapos)
Xoy(ov)
rrTpCOT(ou)

547
636
553

INDEX IX. EPIGRAPHICALREFERENCES OTHER THAN TO CORINTHVIII
A. GREEK

C.I.G., II, 2966
III, 6296

110
111

Ditt., O.G.I.S., 722

167

Ditt., Syll.3, 278
426
690
692
704
705

15
15
13
13
13
13

802
839
854
908
910
1024
1063
1153

29, 72, 80
49
59
168
508
13
96, 143
35

Fouilles de Delphes, III, 1, 221

96

Inschriften von Magnesia, 122

168

256

INDICES
103
103
103
103

I.G., II2, 956-965
1132
1134
3697
3698
4110
III, 3527
IV, 203
209
382
393
400
401
403
430
431
489
657
795
IV2, 28
231
606
V, 822
1462
VII, 1773
4130
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